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DIRECTOR'S PREFACE 

From Germany's Capacity to Pay in I923 to Wa,. 
Debts and W o,.ld p,.osperity in I932, the Institute of 
Economics has published fifteen studies dealing with 
international debt settlements, the international position 
of several European countries and of Japan, and other 
closely related topics in the field of international finan
cial relations. In this volume Miss Lewis presents a 
more comprehensive 'study embracing not only much of 
this same field seen in cross-section but also a longitudi
nal view of our evolution from a weak debtor country 
during the early days of our national life to the strong 
financial position of today. She shows the complex char
acter of lending and investment transactions by which 
American capital moves abroad while foreign capital in 
large amounts comes into the United States. 

The development of these international financial re
lationships is presented realistically against the back
ground of the economic processes out of which they 
emerged, and the complicated picture is brought into 
sharp focus in terms of our international balance sheet 
at eight significant dates from I869 to I936. With the 
facts of our international financial growth and present 
position thus reduced to manageable proportions, the 
author proceeds in the final chapter to consider the out
look for the future and to suggest the basic issues which 
will condition the success or failure of our national career 
in this field. While theories regarding the interrelations 

. of international trade and capital movements have not 
been raised and discussed specifically, the book contains 
a great deal of case material that bears directly on this 
subject. 



viii PREFACE 

Careful examination of the results of this study 
should, we believe, prove of much value in guiding the 
decisions of individual business executives and financiers 
or in formulating the broader policies to be pursued by 
government agencies. The program of further work 
which we are developing provides for continuation stud
ies during the next few years along the lines of several 
of the issues set forth in the concluding chapter of this 
volume. 

Anyone familiar with the rough character of data 
available for studies in the field of international finance 
will realize that the figures used in this volume are ap
proximations only. However, we believe that by much 
cross-checking of the information and estimates used, 
the errors involved have been reduced to relatively 
minor proportions, and that the results of our investiga
tion furnish a substantially reliable picture of the chang
ing international financial position of the United States 
over the period covered. The appendixes, which are de
voted to the discussion and tabular presentation of data 
compiled for this study and to a critical consideration of 
earlier estimates, are intended for students interested in 
the details of the analysis. 

The committee of the Institute which co-operated with 
Miss Lewis in the preparation of this volume included 
Harold G. Moulton and Leo Pasvolsky. 

Institute of Economics 
January 1938 

EDWIN G. NOURSE 

D;"ector 
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INTRODUCTION 

The international migration of capital has played an 
important part in the economic history of the United 
States since colonial times. In the early days of the Re
public it was the inflow of foreign funds that caught the 
attention of observers. During the World War and the 
years which followed, the outward flow was greatly in 
evidence. At all times, however, there have been coun
terflows, so that a balance sheet of the country's inter
national position at any given time would show liability 
items, representing the indebtedness of Americans to 
foreigners, and asset items, representing American claims 
against foreigners. 

For more than a century following the Declaration 
of Independence, foreign liabilities increased, while for
eign assets remained negligible in comparison. Then, 
with the passing of the frontier and the rise of American 
industry, there was a noticeable expansion in capital ex
ports. Statesmen and business leaders in the United 
States saw with great satisfaction the enormous strides 
made by American industry and finance in the closing 
decades of the nineteenth century and the early years of 
the twentieth. In their buoyant enthusiasm, they en
visioned a time near at hand when the United States 
would become the workshop and the financial center of 
the world, not merely its granary. In prospect they saw 
the country with funds sufficient for paying off its for
eign indebtedness, and established among the creditor 
nations of the world. The servicing of these foreign 
debts, and the outflow of foreign capital in periods of 
economic crises, had often presented difficulties for the 

• 
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country. The role of creditor, therefore, seemed a high. 
desirable one. . 

Developments pointing toward this change in statl 
were as disconcerting to Europe as they were gratifyir 
to the United States. Watching the creation of the trust 
the increase in industrial production, the growth of fo: 
eign trade, and the steady accumulation of wealth i 
America, British and continental newspapers and .p' 
riodicals warned against the "American peril" :uill it 
"American invasion." The movement of American er 
gineers and American capital into Latin America, an 
the establishment in Europe and elsewhere of bette 
means of outlet for the products of American indust~ 
were disturbing. The wisdom and purpose of these de 
velopments were questioned. That the debtor countr 
was finding it increasingly easy to meet its foreign obi 
gations was a matter of less moment to the creditors tha 
the contraction of a profitable market for some of thei 
exports and the emergence of a powerful competitor i 
world trade and finance. 

The decade and a half following the turn of the cen 
tury was, in fact, a notable period-though short of meet 
ing these exaggerated predictions. Investments wer 
made in foreign mining, agriculture, and oil, as well a 
in manufacturing and trading enterprises abroad, For th 
first time American bankers floated some large foreig 
loans in the United States, though meanwhile new Amer 
ican loans were negotiated in Europe. Even if there ha, 
been no World War with its financial and industrial dis 
locations, the United States would eventually have ful 
filled the destiny that had been enthusiastically predicte, 
at the turn of the century-but the~hange from a debto 
to a creditor nation would have come much later thai 
it did. 
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As it . was, the shift came swiftly, violently. In the 
suml)ler of 19 I 4 America was still a debtor nation. At 
the time the Armistice was signed, four and a half years 
later, American claims against foreigners were greatly 
in excess of the liabilities to foreigners. Following the 
War came an orgy of lending, and the simultaneous 
large-scale expansion in American control over foreign 
resources and foreign enterprises. In 1929, when this 

. ,episode in the country's financial history was nearing an 
end, the total amount of investments abroad of all kinds, 
except the intergovernmental debts, was almost five 
times the pre-war total. Obligations to foreigners were 
only about one-fourth larger than in the summer of 19 14. 

With the onset of the depression late in 1929, the 
volume of new lending to foreigners dwindled to small 
proportions. Thereafter defaults began to occur. The 
stock-taking that followed showed clearly that there had 

. been overlending and unwise lending. Finally the J ohn
son Act was passed barring future loans to all countries 
debtor to the United States government and in default 
on those loans. In the meantime, American holdings of 
foreign bonds were reduced by amortization payments 
and b)' foreign purchases, including purchases of de
faulted issues at very low prices. Also, foreign phases 
of the depression brought about a sharp writing down in 
the value of some American-owned properties abroad. 

The cessation of foreign lending in the United States 
was part of the changed world situation that developed 
with the European credit crisis of 1931. Other creditor 
countries also curtailed their loans to foreigners. The 
whole structure of international lending had broken 
down for the time being. In contrast with our position in 
pre-war years, Americans now found themselves aligned 
with the other creditor nations of the world. They 
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found, however, that their change in status 'had r 
sufficed to ward off the economic ills to which the co~ 
try had been subject in the pre-war period and that t 
role of creditor was not an altogether easy one. 

As the world recovers from the depression and t 
flow of international trade begins to run more smooth 
the question of future foreign lending emerges for d 
cussion. The central purpose of our study of Americ 
foreign liabilities and foreign assets is to furnish a ha( 
ground of information useful for understanding t 
present situation and also for meeting future issues. , 
have undertaken to show how the United States has be 
affected by the great international financial develc 
ments of the past century and a half; the ways in whi 
foreign borrowing and foreign investing have been a 
justed to the needs of the country's evolving and dev, 

. oping economic system; and the shifts in the countr 
status as an international debtor and creditor, relati 
these to the time and underlying economic conditions 
their occurrence. Finally, we have undertaken to she 
what the creditor-debtor position of the United States 
at the present time, and what issues must be faced 
considering America's stake in future migrations of ca 
ita!. 
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CHAPTER I 

A YOUNG NATION BORROWING ABROAD 
(177S-18.U) 

The American colonies wen: founded and developed 
by the aid of European capital; largely from Great 
Britain, but with funds from other countries also par
ticipating-particularly from Holland, France, and 
Spain. At an early date the sovereigns of the old world, 
who had acquired possessions in the North American 
continent, gave large tracts of land to certain of their 
wealthy subjects and to commercial groups. The latter 
undertook to finance the migration of colonists in the 
hope of a quick and rich return from such enterprises. 
The expectations of these "foreign investors" were for 
the most part doomed to disappointment. In so far as the 
thirteen colonies wen: concerned, losses were realized on 
many of the early ventures, and the Revolution eventu
ally freed the colonists from all obligations both to the 
English crown and to the proprietary families.' But the 
close of the Revolution marked the beginning of a new 
flow of foreign funds into the United States. a flow that 
has continued down to the present, though sometimes 
interrupted by panics, crises, and wars. 

ESTAIIUSHJNG THE NATtON 

The new nation did not come into being free from 
all foreign obligations, despite the extincti?n of certain 

• For .nmpl., the <oIoa .... weft f....J from thoir obligations to pay 
quit ......... hido Ionn.rly ... d _lIod aboat $100,000 a year. Tory 
............ at .. roofisnatod, cti.-ided ialO -u.. ptoperties, and ooId to 
... Iondu. The Ton.. "'1"'1 ..... thoir _ at 40 millioD doll .... _ 
the !lr;tisll Puliamatt ocaJod tIUs ~ 10 '! lIlill ....... hKla .... gn ...... 
.. <am_nOll to the 00 ......... J. Fraaklia J-. Ta. 4-><-
RftW_ C..aJ_ ... S .... M_ (.,,6), pp. so-S .. 
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claims formerly held by the mother country. During the 
Revolution and shortly after its close the government 
borrowed in France and also---though to a smaller ex
tent-in Holland and Spain. During those years Louis 
XVI, then on the French throne, came to the help of the 
Americans again and again and also pledged the credit of 
his country in order that they might secure further funds 
from his neighbors. In all, these, foreign borrowings 
amounted to about 6.5 million dollars by the time the 
Peace Treaty was signed; and a bill for another three
quarters of a million was presented by one of Louis' dis
tinguished subjects, Beaumarchais, for supplies furnished 
during the course of the Revolution. 

In addition to these government obligations, there 
were individual debts owed by the colonists, particularly 
the southern planters, for supplies and loans furnished 
by British merchants and money lenders before the war. 
The validity of these claims was recognized by the Peace 
Treaty, a bitter dose to those who had hoped that the 
war would wipe the slate clean of all obligations to the 
mother country. Payment of these private debts was 
postponed until finally, by the Jay Treaty of 1794> the 
government of the United States assumed responsibility 
for them." 

The year 1795 saw the. extinction of the old war debts 
of the government, although the last payment to France 
was not due until 1798. The revolutionary government 
of France, hard pressed for funds, had strongly urged 
the American government to anticipate the maturity of 
the debt, but had finally agreed to convert the amount 
still outstanding into dollar bonds maturing in 1807-15, 

I For detail. of theae loans and the debt to Beaumarchais, tee App. A. 
I The amount to be paid Will not agreed upon until ,80%, when it wu 

put at $:1,664,000. William M. Malloy, Trulil', COWDmlio,", In'..". 
1;0_ Acts, Protocols tnrtl Agre#flU1lll (.910), Vol~ I, p. ,590. 
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and bearing interest at a somewhat higher rate. By this 
means the old debt payable in the greatly depreciated 
currency of France was exchanged for a dollar debt, a 
form of paper highly acceptable to the creditors of the 
French Republic. In fact, as soon as legal provision had 
been made for the conversion of the debt, an American, 
James Swan, acquired the old French currency bonds in 
payment for supplies furnished or to be furnished to the 
French Marine. He, in turn, exchanged them for the 
new securities issued by the American government and 
on June IS, 1795 the arrangement was closed by which 
the foreign debt to France was transformed into a 
domestic one" The one war-time obligation of the gov
ernment still unsettled at this time was the Beaumarchais 
claim, which was allowed to drag along until 1835 when 
it was finally settled for about 17 per cent of the amount 
originally asked. 

While old foreign debts were being paid, new ones 
were contracted. On January I, 1790 the foreign debt 
of the government, including interest arrears, amounted 
to 11. I million dollars, all of which was payable in 
foreign currencies. On January I, 1803 the outstanding 
debt which the government had contracted to pay in 
foreign currencies amounted to 8.7 million dollars, all 
of which had been borrowed in Holland. The debt 
payable in dollars, including temporary loans, amounted 
to 68.3 million dollars. Because of the excellent credit 
standing the government was now beginning to enjoy, 
a considerable portion of the domestic debt had from 
time to time been bought up by foreigners. On June 1 

of the same year the domestic debt amounted to a little 
more than 70 million dollars, of which 15.9 millions 
were hdd by English investors; 13.7 millions by the 

• The R.voI_tionur War ddo: u .... hoh: is tIioruoood ill App. A below. 
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Dutch; 2.5 millions by other foreigners; or a total of 
32.1 millions in foreign hands.' 

In November 1803 the purchase of Louisiana added 
another 11.25 million dollars to the foreign obligations 
of the government, interest on this debt being payable 
at 6 per cent in London, Amsterdam, and Paris.' In suc
ceeding years, while Napoleon was engaging the atten
tion of Europe, a period of prosperity enabled the United 
States to reduce the national debt, both domestic and 
foreign. Even in 1809-when the imposition of the em
bargo cut customs receipts to less than half what they 
were the year before--the treasury had funds available 
from earlier surpluses for continuing its policy of debt 
reduction. By January I, 18 I 2 the total debt, foreign 
and domestic, had been cut to $45,154,189, of which 
the Louisiana "6 per cent stock" accounted for 
$11,250,000. In January 1835 the entire national debt 
w.as paid off, and thus the government's debt to Europe 
_. whether contracted through direct borrowing abroad 
or through foreign purchases of bonds floated in the 
American market-was entirely liquidated. 

EARLY DEVELOPMENT ON BORROWED FUNDS 

The Revolution freed the foreign trade of the thirteen 
colonies from the legal monopoly of the mother country, 
but Britain's economic monopoly was resumed soon after 

• Adam Seybert, Sltll;,,;ctll An""ls (.8.8), pp. 736, 750-511 Timothy 
Pitkin, A S,.tistical Yiecu of IIu CrJnIl'l,"r" o/tlu Un;t" SIII"' (1817), 
P·i13· . 

In the purchase of Louisiana the United State. agreed to pay tbe 
government of France I S million dollan. Of this amount '.75 millions 
represented the assumption by the United State. govemment of certain 
claim. which American merchantJ held against the French govemment. 
The loan of 11.2.5 million dollars, Soated in 1'01, was offered for lOb
scription in London, Amsterdam, and Pari.. Pitkin, ShIJ;llic. V;RII, 
p. 331; HJde ~larkr, ICDebu of Sovereign and Quui-Sovereign Statet,» 
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the peace terms had been agreed upon and signed. Not 
only foreign trade but the coasting trade and, in Virginia 
and Maryland, for example, even the warehousing and 
retail trade had long been under the financial domination 
of the British. The explanation was simple. 

With the supply of domestic capital in the new states 
far from adequate for the direct needs of its owners, 
little was available for lending purposes. Yet, if credit 
could be secured, goods from Europe and from sister 
states could be disposed of at considerable profit. Ameri
can merchants, operating on slender margins, would 
have been unable to handle this trade had it not been 
for the credits-usually for a year or more--granted by 
English merchants and manufacturers. 

It was estimated that commercial bills outstanding 
~ther in the hands of the original creditors or dis
counted with English banb---ilmounted to about 28 
million dollars at the outbreak. of the American Revolu
tion.' Ten years later England's monopoly of the trade 
of Virginia, according to Madison, ~ as complete as it 
had ever been in the past. With a similar situation exist
ing in other states the amount of these short-term loans 
tended to increase with the increase in trade; falling off 
when trade declined during the War of 18 I2 and rising 
abruptly thereafter when British manufacturers con
signed large quantities of their goods to be sold at auc
tion by their agents on the Atlantic seaboard, taking long 
bills for their sales.' A decade or so later, when this 

'G. S. Call •• dor. ftEarly Transportation and Banking E.terpn..., n 
O.-lm, J.""'.I 6,.. ....... (Nowmbor '90'). Vol XVII. 1'- ')7. 

'Lel.nd H. J ... b, r .. M;~ •• 1.riIisA C.,..,. Ie "75 ('9'7). 
pp. 6,-61, N. S. BU<k. r .. 0-1.,...., .1'" 0rJ.....,;-.1 A.~ 
,,~ T,.,u, ,'.",'so (.,as), pp.. tat-so.. E.nglish lM'n:hants 
i.nd<d tho N.w England marbt to ~ an _t itt '7'S ..... tho 
<olonitto ag.....t to bo~ th<m. William B. W-. E~ ... 
$ocM/ Hu...,.1 N_ 6.''-l. ' .... '71' (.1,0), VolU. p. 1)7. 
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method of dumping goods and the accompanying in
discriminate extensions of credit began to give way to a 
more orderly organization of foreign trade, credit, and 
exchange, British capital was still of increasing impor
tance in the financing of American foreign trade. 

During the middle or latter part of the 1820'S, 
Yankee wholesale merchants came to occupy an im
portant place in the American import trade. These mer
chants, as their resources expanded, established their own 
buying agencies in foreign markets where they could 
have a wider choice of goods and direct access to British 
financial houses.' Some of them-George Peabody, for 
example, who went to London as a merchant in 1835 
and stayed to establish the banking house later known as 
]. S. Morgan and Company-found the business of 
funneling British capital into the American market a 
more profi table form of enterprise than transactions in 
merchandise. Thus were established at an early date some 
of the great Anglo-American bariking houses. But 
whether directly or indirectly, the American import 
trade was largely financed by British firms. Some pur
chases in foreign markets-notably in India, China, and 
South America-were also made on credit extended by 
the British. 

This dependence on British short-term capital also 
extended to the export trade of the United States, where 
the American seller--through the operation of'the Eng
lish bill market-received cash for the goods he sold 
abroad. As the system worked out, England was selling 
her own goods here on credit, was supplying American 
merchants with credit against which they could make 
purchases in all parts of the world, and in addition was 

• Buck (Anglo-A""""",, Tru.. pp. 'B-S?) cia ... this transitioD at 
.Mllt ,11:1'1_ Tenka lets it at l~ five "Yean earlier. 
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buying the greater part of America's exports for cash.'· 
Through the mechanism of the exchanges, a consider

able volume of the bills payable for foreign goods and 
services was liquidated out of the proc.eeds of exports; 
a considerably smaller portion, out of foreign sales of 
American stocks and bonds. But the amount of these 
commercial loans outstanding continued to grow. In 
effect, American foreign trade was supplied with a re
volving fund which more than kept pace with the needs 
of expanding trade. The practice of permitting finance 
bills to be drawn-drafts not backed by particular trade 
transactions and therefore not acompanied .by invoices 
and bills of lading-was fairly general in relations be
tween American and British houses. 

Thus the supply of funds available for the develop
ment of the country's resources was supplemented not 
only by trade loans from London, which set American 
funds free to be used at home, but also by short-dated 
bills drawn for many purposes. As compared with the 28 
million dollar estimate of the amount outstanding on the 
eve of the Revolution, the figure for 1836 was put at 
roughly 8 S millions. U During the next few years, with 
a depression under way and confidence in America weak
ened, this debt was curtailed. But when active trade was 
resumed early in the forties, the required short-term 
financing was again forthcoming from London. 

STATE BORROWING FOR INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT 

Foreign trade, particularly the importation of con
sumption goods, constituted the primary demand for 
foreign funds in the years immediately following the 
Revolution. But the barriers that the English crown 

• J •• b. At;_~ • • , BriIisA C~14l, pp_ 68-690 H9 001<1 II and 
'II Cau • ...t. •• Q_t<rI. J ...... 0' E,'O .. ..;.", Vol. XVII, pp. ' ..... 5. 

U Call •• d.., fI-'"'y J_ ., E(OI«>_I, Vol. XVII, P. '45. 
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had formerly interposed against free settlement of the 
land west of the Alleghenies were now down, while the 
acquisition of Louisiana-and a little later of Florida 
-threw open wide reaches of additional territory. As 
these new lands were taken up and development begun, 
there was an enormous increase in the requirements for 
European capital. 

South of the Ohio River there was a steady expan
sion in cotton production, a crop particularly attractive 
because of the export demand. From an initial figure of 
190,000 pounds in 1790-91, exports of American-grown 
cotton incteased to more than 93 million pounds in 
18°9-10. In the early thirties this textile fiber accounted 
for about half the value of all exports combined; a 
rapidly growing British manufacturing industry taking 
by far the greater part of the supply." Both cotton and 
sugar, the latter also an important southern crop, called 
fc;>r large investments of capital for the purchase and up
keep of slaves and for plantation supplies and equipment. 
The planters habitually were in debt to their local banks 
and merchants---and in some cases, to houses in New 
York. Southern bankers and merchants thus called upon 
for extension of long credits, in their turn required equal
ly long credits from others. The chain usually led back 
to London for a considerable portion of the funds thus 
furnished. ,. 

From the early twenties until its demise in 1841, the 
Bank of the United States took an active part in supply
ing these credit needs of the South. With a stockholders' 
list which showed foreign ownership ranging from some-

II u. S. Dept. of Commerce, "Cotton Production and Distribution, 
Bullet;n z6~ (19:17), p. 51. Ernest L. Bogan, EcoflOm;c Hillory 0/ W 
UniuJ Sl4Jes (1910), p. :108. 

U Buck, An/Ilo·Amn;Clm Trade, Chap. IV. 
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thing like 10 per cent in 182.2. to slightly more than 2.4 
per cent in 1832. and 56 per cent in 1841," and with the 
prestige of the government back: of it, the Bank had 
direct access to foreign sources of capital. The planters, 
however, in search of credit on as favorable terms as 
possible, called into being a variety of locally controlled 
banks, the greater number of which were financed by 
the respective states. 

Louisiana led the way in 182.4 by establishing her land 
bank system for which the state issued bonds to a total 
of 2.3.4 million dollars. Within a decade, every new 
slave state in the South from Florida to Arkansas had 
established one or more banks whose business it was to 
provide capital for producing and marketing the cotton 
and sugar of the region. Allor nearly all of their capital 
was supplied by the sale of state bonds, and directly or 
indirectly most of them sought loans in London. 

The northern country opened up beyond the Alle
ghenies by the westward movement of population was 
effectively cut off from the Atlantic seaboard by lack: 
of water transportation. Unable to ship his produce to 
eastern markets, the northern pioneer turned to the 
Mississippi which, before the advent of the steamboat, 
offered an expensive and somewhat dangerous route to 
the settlements at its mouth. Failing a market there, he 
might ship by sea to towns along the Atlantic, or to 
Caribbean and European ports. As a highway for goods 
to be carried against its current up into the interior, the 
River offered little if any advantage as compared with 
forest trails." Under these conditions, the northern 

M JWph C. H. C. ... raIl. TAl S .... * .... 0'''' U.ilM S_ ('90]). 
r~ t, I-I', sol . 

• B. H. M< ... , (..tilo,). Hi#wy o'T.-.,.,..,. ... ,.. U.ilM S_ 
HI ... • ,.. ('9'7). pp. ..... aDd .1]. 
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pioneer felt keenly his need for roads to supersede the 
old Indian trails to the east, and for canals connecting 
with the Great Lakes and thence across to the ocean. 

Such projects called for large expenditures and prom
ised only doubtful returns to the investor. Accordingly, 
they attracted little attention from those with funds to 
invest. Sentiment developed in favor of a broad program· 
of internal development to be undertaken by the federal 
government. Gallatin, at the time secretary of the treas
ury, submitted such a plan in 1808, in compliance with 
a Senate Resolution of the preceding year. It was never 
acted upon, however, the constitutional powers of the 
federal government in this field having been called in 
question. Meanwhile, the War of 1812 had emphasized 
the national need for better transportation facilities, and 
the task denied to the national government was taken 
up by the states. 

Some canals had been built in the United States, of 
course, even before the states launched upon their careers 
as builders. Gallatin named six in all that were con
structed prior to 1807. The earliest of these was the 
Dismal Swamp Canal, begun in 1787 under a joint 
charter from Virginia and North Carolina, and opened 
in 1794. 

Some of these early projects drew small amounts of 
capital from Europe. With the assistance of Stephen 
Higginson of Boston, the contractors for the South 
Hadley Canal-the oldest in New England---sold one
fourth its stock in Amsterdam in 1793. This Massachu
setts canal, built around a fall in the Connecticut River, 
was begun in 1792 and opened for traffic in 1795. For 
some time thereafter it was operated at a loss, with the 
deficit covered by assessments against stockholders. After 
paying $ 1 53 a share on such levies, Dutch investors in 
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the company refused to pay more, and their stock was 
sold at auction at $80 a share-the last of it in 1804-
By 1820 the shares had risen to $280. Toll receipts were 
good for a time, but net profits were small and, with the 
coming of the railroads, use of the canal was discontin
ued. 

During these years a wealthy Londoner was supply
ing practically all the capital employed in constructing 
another canal around a fall on the Connecticut River-
at Bellows Falls, Vermont. Although it had cost 
$100,000, this little waterway-less than half a mile in 
length-was valued at only $70,000 in 1826." 

The first American canal to attain commercial success 
was the Erie. Financed by the issue of New York state 
bonds, this waterway cost the state more than 7 million 
dollars from 1817 when the work began until 1825 when 
it was completed. The greater part of the bonds was 
bought up by English investors. 

Even before the Erie was completed in 1825, other 
states were beginning to mortgage their credit for the 
development of their resources. Roads, bridges, canals, 
banks, and __ fter Maryland had chartered the first 
American railroad, the Baltimore and Ohio, in 1827-
railroads were subsidized by the states, north and south. 
Europe was eager to acquire these bonds, and several 
London houses, acting through agencies in New York, 
bought up entire state issues for resale in England. 

The federal government, while not a direct partici-
• w_ DrLoa Lo,oe. "Navigation of the COIlDfdicut River," ~ 

;.oK •• f 1/1# A-*.·" AIIIit- Soa.." DOW oories, Vol XV, pp. 406-

0'' J-ph S. Davi .. EiK"'_ C~ B..n..s, C...,..,- .. 1M 
['..uN S, .... , Vol. II (.,.,), pp. .67-6,. Alvin F. Hulow, OU T_ 
,... .. ('916), p. .~. In .101 it ..... eori ............. tonlpib and caaaI 
.... m ..... y ..... riti .. Mid abroad amoun .... 10 only 1110,000. William J. 
Shult. and M. R. Cau..., F __ lHoIlo,..., ./ 1M u..,. S-
(1917), p. I]). 
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pant, gave substantial aid to state projects of many 
kinds." Fortunately for the supporters of the various 
enterprises, the ''big ditch" paid its way. Some time 
before its completion it was earning almost the full 
amount of its annual interest charges, and before its 
obligations had matured it paid them off at a premium." 
Foreigners were eager for more bonds of the sort New 
York had sold to finance her canal. The states were ready 
to oblige. 

When the New York state bonds issued in 1817 ap
peared in London, they were the first of the American 
state bonds to be quoted in that market. These were 
followed in 1824 by Pennsylvania and Virginia bonds, 
put out to provide funds for the canal projects of those 
states, and by the Louisiana issue, which was to finance 
her new system of land banks. Ohio bonds followed in 
1828, also to provide for canal construction. A Louisi
ana loan to finance the Planter's Association was publicly 
i!.sued by Baring Brothers in 1829, the first state loan 
to be made payable in London at a fixed rate of exchange. 
Maryland's bonds first appeared in London in 1830; 
Mississippi bonds, for the Planter's Bank, in 1831; 
Philadelphia and Baltimore issues in 1832; Indiana and 
Alabama bonds in 1833. The City of Washington, in 
1830, Boated a loan in Amsterdam.'· 

These first bonds opened the way for others. England 
was eager to lend, for her power to export iron and 
other commodities was closely dependent on the amount 

IT The participation of the federal government in the financing of 
internal improvements from 180z to IIJS it summarized by DaviJ R. 
Dewey, FintmciM HisJory 0/ 1111 U"iuJ S14tel, 1911 ed., pp. 212-16 . 

• Meyer, History 0/ Trlms,om,"", ;" 141 U"iuJ SI4UI. p. 241 . 
• Jenks, Migrlll;on 0/ Brilis" C.,il4l. pp. 74-76 and J61. Samuel 

Blodget'. EcotuJmic. (I S06 }~ited by Shultz and Caine, F irumcMI D6-
fIIlo".'" 0/ 'M U";uJ Sl4lel, p. I] ]--estimated ltate bank .ecurities 
held abroad in 1801 at 9 million dollan. 
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of her loans. The American government smoothed the 
way for such transactions by a provision in the Tariff 
Act of 1830, remitting more than half the duty on rail
way iron brought in and actually used for railway pur
poses. An amendment to the Act in 1831 remitted the 
whole duty on railway iron brought in by states and 
corporations. During the following ten years all our rail
ways were laid with British iron.'o 

Soon the states were borrowing to meet interest 
charges as well as for new public works. In Pennsylvania 
this began as early as 1819. Thus, borrowing at home 
and abroad gained momentum, reaching a climax in the 
years 1836-38. A single offer of Maryland bonds, which 
Baring Brothers disposed of abroad for the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad in 1836, was equal to a little more 
than the maximum amount the federal government had 
been able to raise abroad in the full year 1 79o--when it 
had undertaken to borrow 11 million dollars in Holland 
at 5 per cent and succeeded in obtaining only 3 millions." 

A measure of the spending orgy in which the states 
indulged in the late twenties and throughout the thirties 
is found in the growth of their indebtedness. They were 
almost entirely free from debt until about 1810. In 
that year their combined debts aggregated 11.8 million 
dollars. In 1830 this indebtedness had increased to 16.5 

-Moyer, Hidory., T~.;" 1M U.au.l S_, pp. 60'''''', 
• On advice of the .ate's commissioner in Euro~ these Maryland 

bonds lftft' issuf'CI. in sterling at J p:r rent, and DOt, u originally planned, 
in AmeriCUI C"urrmcy at , ~r cent. The ate l~gD1aturt raised the 
amount of the issuI: from 1 milliOll dollan to 1.1. millions at the time 
it authoriftd 1M c-hanges in thf: other .1'11\&, The bonds ~re cKliveft'd 
to tho .. ih .... d in full paymont of .ho ...... subscription to .hat ...... 
prile', and W"t'1'e in addition to the 'SOOtOOO aubsrnOrd by the Ibte in 
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,.,." (.9>1), pp •• 0 • ...,U F ..... rick A. Clovdond and FmI Wilbur 
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millions; in 1835 to 66.5 millions; in 1838 to 170.4 
millions; in 1840 to 200.0 millions; but in 1842 it had 
fallen to 198.8 millions'" Some of the debt was held at 
home, but the greater part was in foreign portfolios." 
The Pennsylvania state debt, for example, amounted 
to more than 34 million dollars in June 1842, of which 
more than 23.7 millions were held abroad: 20 millions 
in Great Britain, 1.8 millions in Holland, and the rest 
distributed among countries throughout the world." 
Alabama's debt amounted to I 1.5 millions, of which 
more than 6 millions were made payable in London"· 
New York had a state debt of 26.0 million dollars (July 
1845), of which 10.8 millions were held abroad." 

Meanwhile, a few private corporations were able to 
interest foreign capital in their enterprises without the 
intervention of state credit. The Camden and Amboy 
Railroad, chartered in 1830, obtained about half its 1.5 
million dollars of capital from English sources.2T The 
Cairo City and Canal Co., shortly after its incorporation 
in Illinois--in March 1837-borrowed some 2 to 3 
million dollars, most of it from European capitalists. IS 

Before its collapse in 1842, some 8,000 shares of the 
Girard Bank of Philadelphia were owned in England, 
out of a total of 30,000 shares. English capitalists held 
about half of the 10 million dollar capital of the North 
American Trust and Banking Company and part of the 

-Bogart, Economic History of 1M United S14'et, p. 195i Henry C. 
Adams, Public Debts (1193 reprint of 1877 edition), p. lor. 

s 27 Cong. 3 ~. (Mar. 2, 1841), H. R. 296. 
• RCJinald C. McGrane, Forng" BonJIHJIJerl tmJ A",wk." SIIlU 

Debts ('935), p. 7'. 
• Jenks, Migratio" of Bril;lh Capiuzl, pp. ]61, ]61. 
• H"""1 Mere""",s' MIIgaznu, June 1145, pp. SS1·SI. 
II William Z. Ripley, Railrous: Fimrtlu ."J Orgtmn.l;o" (192]). 

pp. ]-4; M~r, Hnltwy 01 Trll""ort41;o" ;",,,, U,,;uJ Suus, p. 511. 
• Meyer, History 0/ Trll1lS,orI4lio" ;" 1M U"iuJ $14111, p. 5U. 
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shares and bonds of a number of other companies. They 
also held both shares and bonds of the Manhattan 
Banking Company, the New York Life Insurance & 
Trust Co. (founded in 1830, shares first quoted in 
1836), the American Life Insurance & Trust Co., the 
Ohio Life Insurance & Trust Co., the New York Farm
er's Loan & Trust Co., the Morris Canal & Banking Co., 

, the Schuylkill Bank, and the Philadelphia & Reading 
Railway; bonds of the Wilmington & Raleigh, the 
Harrisburg & Lancaster, and the Richmond railways; 
and shares of the Iron Mountain Railway, the latter 
held by the Rothschilds.·· 

American securities found their way to Europe in a 
variety of ways. Some were shipped there by repre- . 
sentatives of British houses who bought them up in the 
American market.·o A few issues were arranged in Lon
don: notaply the Louisiana purchase loan, Boated in 
London, Amsterdam, and Paris in 1803; the loan which 

'Baring Brothers handled for the state of Maryland in 
1836; and the Florida issue of £200,000 also offered in 
London in 1836." Loans for some of the states, among 
them the South Carolina loan of 1838, were Boated 
by the old East India house; and Massachusetts on 
occasion dealt directly with Baring Brothers. But by far 
the larger part was originally issued in New York, Phila
c;lelphia, or Baltimore and from there taken to London 
to serve as collateral for loans--or to be sold to merchant 
bankers who disposed of them to their clients. 

The Bank of the United States played an active part 
in thus finding foreign buyers for American securities . 

• Jenks, Migrll,ioR of Sr;l;s}, Capi,.l, p. ]61, note ]1 • 
• The same, p. 90. 
11 Clarke, J0lU1l41 0/ tile Royal S,.tist;c," Sodety, June 1878, p. ]14 i 

Jenks, Migr.tion of British. Capitlll, p. 94. 
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It is said that on a single trip in 1836, the cashier of the 
Bank carried to London 20 million dollars of dollar 
securities, as well as the bonds for a £2,000,000 gold 
loan which Baring Brothers were to issue on behalf of the 
Bank." The Bank itself was a large borrower in London, 
and its own shares were favorites with European capital
ists. Early in 1832, there were 79,159 of its shares held 
abroad out of 300,000 in private hands, and 197,55 1 
abroad in 1841 out of 350,000 privately held." Since 
the Bank was so largely their own, foreign capitalists 
assumed that it was good business to buy up the securi
ties it offered. The Morris Canal Bank and the North 
American Trust Company also arranged for the ship
ment and sale of some securities in London. 

George Peabody found buyers for many American 
issues. On his early trips to London he dealt in both 
goods and securities, but after he had founded his Lon
don house in 1835, he specialized more and more in the 
financing of American enterprises. His experience with 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company indicates the 
way these transactions were sometimes handled. In 1839, 
in the capacity of fiscal agent for the Canal Company, 
he undertook to sell Maryland state bonds which the 
company deposited with him as a pledge and a means 
of payment for its foreigo debt of about $ 1,250,000. .. 
Much was expected of the agent on this occasion. The 
company complained bitterly that Peabody was selling 
their bonds at a time when security prices were very 
low. They demanded that he hold the bonds for a 
better market, meantime advancing them the funds they 
needed. Peabody's refusal to do this was met by aiti-

• J ... b, Mi~ •• , I .... C.,.,., P. Is. 
·c.t\~raI. S«eoW ,_ ., 1M UIOiMI oS-, pp. .61, sol; Jmb, 

Mi(nlliorl ., I .... C .. ,.,., pp. 66, 95. 
- ..... ;. CO"". T .. H_., MWK- ('9]0). p..'-
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cisms so severe, and as he felt, so unjust, that he resigned 
his connections with the company . 

. The contractors building the Illinois and Michigan 
Canal accepted $ I ,000,000 in Illinois state bonds in I 839 
in part payment of their claims. And at once they sent 
to London, as their agent, one General Thornton, who 
disposed of the bonds at 8 I ~ in sterling." 

Thus as pressure for funds grew, state and private 
enterprises in the United States sent their agents over to 
Europe--"generals, congressmen, and canal com
missioners," turned bond salesmen-to make certain that 
no source of capital was left unexplored. II 

"NOT A DOLLAR" FROM EUROPE 

European purchases of American securities came to a 
pause for a time in I 837. February and March had seen 
a 25 per cent decline in the price for raw cotton, re
flecting the cut in yarn prices with which British spin
!;lers were trying to meet increasing competition from 
·French and German spinners. British houses specializ
ing in American securities were hard hit by this event, 
for a considerable share of America's payments on com
mercial debts and for interest and dividends payable 
abroad was provided by cotton exports. Difficulties on 
both sides of the Atlantic were increased by certain bank
ing and monetary measures that had been designed to 
furnish a check on credit expansion." 

To Nicholas Biddle, president of the United States 
Bank, recovery from panic conditio~ seemed to hinge 

-'n all, $4,000,000 were authorized. The United Statell Bank took "t ,000,000, crediton of the Canal took $. 00,000, a London hOUIe took 
$15z,000, and the contracton took $.,000,000 at par. AnuriCIIIJ RMl
,oad JoUl"tltll, IBSS. p. 70 . 

• Jenks, Mi/P'IIt;"n .f Britis" Catil..J, p. 94. 
II Dewey, FinancW Hislory III llu U"ileJ $11116/, pp. :109-10, 119-11, 

"7.30; Jeno, Mi/P'aI;"n .f Brilis" Ciltis..J. pp. 86·81. 
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on new foreign purchases of American securities, which 
would provide funds for liquidating pressing short-term 
obligations, and on credit for southern cotton merchants, 
enabling them to hold the crop for higher prices. Oper
ating on the credit the Bank: enjoyed abroad, he man
aged to comer the supply, and to restore the price of 
American cotton. With this, he also restored the British 
appetite for American securities." But in 1839 the spin
ners would no longer take cotton at the prices demanded. 
Neither would British banks advance the additional loans 
that would have enabled Biddle and his associates to 
continue their comer. The whole plan collapsed. For a 
time European shareholders and financiers furnished the 
Bank: with funds to meet its most pressing obligations, 
but it was forced into the hands of a liquidating com
mittee early in 1 8.p. 

The borrowing spree was over. States and state enter
prises depending on new credits to meet charges on aist
ing debts were forced to default. Nine states stopped pay
ment of interest in the course of 1841 and 1842. Michi
gan repudiated a portion of her debt, on the ground that 
the original takers of about two-thirds of the bonds, the 
Morris Canal and Banking Company and the United 
States Bank, had only partially paid for some of them 
-disregarding the fact that some had already been sold 
by these bann to third parties who had paid in full. 
Mississippi and Florida repudiated all of theirs, on the 
ground that the debts had been contracted in an unconsti
tutional manner--Mississippi claiming that the contracts 
had already been broken by the conduct of the agents, 
and Florida that she had been a territory and therefore 
constitutionally unable to contract a debt. Indiana. Illi-

·1"'b. Ati,..,... of lrifit4 c.,-.. PI'- II"9L 
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nois, Louisiana, Arkansas, Pennsylvania, and Maryland 
merely professed inability to pay. 

With reviving trade all but two of the states resumed 
payment; Pennsylvania, the first, resuming in 1845, but 
at a discount. Of the other states effecting settlement 
soon after, some settled in full, some in part, by various 
means of payment. In the southern states, cotton ship
ments furnished the means for redeeming a considerable 
portion of the bonds held abroad. Sent back to American 
merchants and planters in payment for English imports 
of cotton, these bonds were automatically retired when 
the states accepted them in payment for debts due.'· 

The six years following the panic of 1 837 were trying 
years in American railway building. In the South, many 
projects failed that had been started earlier, but there 
was a considerable increase in the mileage of the roads in 
this section. West of the Alleghenies new roads were 
planned, but very little was done in the way of actual 
~onstruction. New England and the Middle Atlantic 
states, however, added to their mileage by completing 
lines on which work already was under way, and by 
chartering and building some new roads.'· For the 

• Mississippi and Florida repudiated their debts. The Itory of the 
repudiations and the effects on United States credit i. told by William 
A. Scott, Tlu Repudiation 0/ Slat. Debts (1893), and by Jenks, Mjgr4-
lion of Brit;sh Capital, pp. 99~I08, and notes on pp. 367-69. The Lon
Jo" Times of Apr. 7, 1154 estimated that uide from louel of interest, 
foreign investors 1011 40 million dollan through the repudiations and 
defaults of the forties. 

-The Western Railway of Musachusetb, for example, was chartered 
in r833. Construction atarted in 18]7, and operation over the whole 
line began in January 1842. An extension of the road, under the title 
of the Albany and West Stockbridge Railroad Company, WaJ chartered 
in New York in 18]6, and waa: built in that _ate between the yean 
18]8 and 184:1. In 1840, meetinga were held in Botton to mise money 
for the JI-mile Attica and Buffalo-the Int link in the line between 
Buffalo and Alban" construction began in 1841, and the project wu 
completed two yean later. The Eaatem Railroad of New Hampshire 
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country as a whole the mileage in operation increased 
from 1,913 miles in 1838 to 4,185 miles in 1843; and 
to 4,930 in 1846." Fewer miles were added to the 
American railways in 1843, the first year after the de
faults on state debts, than in any year since 1835. 

For the most part the mileage added during this 
period was financed locally, but a few enterprises were 
able to obtain funds from abroad. The Western Railway 
of Massachusetts received a grant of a little more than 
4.3 million dollars of state bonds, issued in sterling in 
five different lots as the road progressed, for Massachu
setts had preserved her credit and found no great diffi
culty in securing foreign funds. About 2.2 million dol
lars of additional capital for the road were obtained by 
a thorough canvass of Boston and the towns along the 
right-of-way." Kentucky borrowed in Frankfort in 1838 
and in 1840.'· A new issue of Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road bonds was sold in driblets on the London market, 
Baring Brothers handling the issue and furnishing the 
road with cash from time to time." Work went forward 
at a laggard pace, however, as it did on other roads." 

wu .hamml in .116, bopn building in .119> and .... open<d for 
public \lilt in December 1 ,,,,0. The Houatonie, chartered iD ConnectiC'Ut 
iu .116, bopn building .he following _ and .... _ely for _ ill 
".0. Mo,..r. Hiuory ./ T....uto- iot 1M UIIiuJ S_. pp. lol
l'. Ill. 141. 3711""" RIIiJrNJ /11-..1 • • 161-69> pp. 'S-.I. 00. 

• P ..... IJ.IIiJrNJ /11-..1 • • 161-69> P. .,. The m. _ of rail_y 
o~n.tioo in the l'nitcd. States wu ,110' 

• The City of Albany iIlued • million dollan of honda to provide 
funds for the Albany aud W .. Stockbridge Raiboad. 

• _, R..;u...J /11-..1 • • 161-69> P. ,,0. 

• ""body and Boring Brothen both app<U to haw participaml ill 
...... opon ....... ~ Hungorfot<l. Tw $,.,." ./IM ''"' __ 0_ 
R~ pp. '0'-011 aod ]mb, /IIi,..,... 0/ .riId C.,u.l. p-
1°1· 

• The £rio Railway WII ill the banda of ~i ..... ill ..... Tho PhWt
delphia aod Reading. whidl _ open<d to the <oal fields of PamsyI
vania in 1.4', IOld a .a..ble , per ceDI loaa ia LoocIoa ia '''1-
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Some Illinois and Michigan Canal bonds found takers 
abroad in 1839 and 1840." 

The national government was in a less favorable 
credit position than some of the states. It had been called 
upon and had refused to assume the foreign obligations 
of the states. As a result, it was altogether without credit, 
abroad. The Paris Rothschild curtly replied to an agent 
of the American government seeking a loan for the 
Treasury in 1842: "Yciu may tell your government that 
you have seen the man who is at the head of the finances 
of Europe, and that he has told you that they cannot 
borrow a dollar, not a dollar."" In London the reply 
received from Baring Brothers was that if the federal 
government would assume the state debts, Barings would 
guarantee all the money that might be desired at 3 per 
cent; otherwise, no money could be secured in London 
at any price." But the government was not to be brow
beaten. The state debts continued to be state obligations, 
and the national treasury obtained in New York the 
financial assistance denied in Europe . 

.. Poors Railroad Mtmual, J868-69, p. 440. 
ft Jenks, MigraJ;on 0/ Brit;sh Capi141, p. 106 • 

• Adams, Public Debtl, pp. 337-38, note ]. 



CHAPTER II 

BORROWING FOR RAILWAY EXPANSION 
(1846-1914) 

Recovery from the depression that followed the panic 
of 1837 and the defaults of the early forties brought a 
renewal of foreign borrowing. It was the discovery of 
gold in California, however, with the resulting activity 
in trade, manufacturing, and railway building, that 
started a considerable flow of European capital to Amer
ica. "Railway building required large purchases of British 
iron and locomotives. For a time, German and Dutch 
investors furnished a large part of the funds required, 
but eventually London again became the principal taker 
of American issues. At the outbreak of the World 
War European portfolios of American securities were 
largely made up of railway bonds, securities formerly 
considered highly speculative with few odds in their 
favor. 

liARLY QUEST FOR FOREIGN FUNDS, 1846-60 

All sections of the country took part in the railway 
boom that began in 1849. This is indicated by a com
parison of end-of-the-year figures of the mileage in 
operation in the several groups of states for a number of 
years preceding the Civil War.' 

"The figu ... are lrom Po.,." R~ M...., 1&61-69, P. ao. The 
Middle Atlantic _tea aft: New York., New Jeney, Delaware, Pennsyl ... 
van;', Maryland and Di .. rirt 01 Columbia, ... d W... Virginia. The 
Nonh Cen.ral ...... 1lI<: Ohio, K ... ",b, Mi<bigao, 1ndiua, lIlioois, 
Wisromin, Minnt'tOta, Iowa, and Missouri. The Soutbem states are: 
Virgin;', Nonh Caooli..., South CaooIiDa, Goorgia, Flori .... T ........... 
Alab • .,a, Mi.sissippi, Arb ...... Louisia .... Oklahoma, and Tons. The 
Paci6c ...... are: Wuhingtun, 0_ and Califontia. 

a, 
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Groups of States 1848 1849 1851 1853 1856 1860 

New England ...... 1,276 2,073 2,800 3,153 3,577 3,660 
Middle Atlantic .... 2,518 2,901 3,795 4,745 5,686 6,706 
North Central ..... 707 782 1,940 3,875 7,292 11,589 
Southern ...... .... 1,495 1,609 2,447 3,587 5,439 8,648 
Pacific ............ 23 23 

Total. ........ 5,996 7,365 10,982 15,360 22,017 30,626 

Profiting by earlier experience, the states decided to 
leave to private initiative the prodigious task of "win
ning the West," and likewise the South and East. They 
put their resolutions on record by writing into their 
constitutions provisions prohibiting the use of state funds 
or credit for internal improvement. Having done this, 
many of them, through their legislatures, evaded these 
prohibitions and continued to give aid to privately owned 
railways! But it was the railways, rather than the states, 
that were now taking the lead in borrowing abroad. -

It was estimated that for a few years Europe took 
annually from 30 to 40 million dollars of American 
railway securities. Then came the period of the Crimean 
War, 1853-56, when Europe withdrew a large part of 
the short-term capital loaned here and liquidated some 
securities! But even during this period and the panic 
year 1857 there was some new foreign lending to the 
railways. 

LARGE-SCALB BUILDING AND BORROWING, If!60.1914 

The Civil War showed the necessity for a closer 
union of the East with the territories west of the Missis
sippi, although it temporarily retarded the rate of new 
railway building. Plans for a railway across the plains 
and the almost unknown regions lying in and between 
the Rockies and the Sierra Nevadas were well advanced 

t Frederick A. Cleveland and Fred Wilbur Powell, Rllilro" PromD
lion .nll C",ilalir.al;on in 1M Unit,J SUit's (1909), pp. ]7-] •• 

• AmlNeIl" RlliJrotul JolII"tUJ, 1156, p. IIlJ IIS7, p. 24. 
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before war was declared. Preliminary surveys had been 
made of several possible routes, thanks to a general act 
of Congress of March 3, 1853, providing'ample funds 
for the purpose, These plans finally began to take 
tangible form in the summer of 1862.. The national gov
ernment also gave encouragement to railway building 
in general by conveying large tracts of public lands to the 
states, which they in turn transferred to railway corpora
tions building along specified routes. Beginning in 1850 
with the grants to Illinois, Alabama, and Mississippi 
for the Illinois Central and the Mobile and Ohio rail
ways, government land had been given to eleven states 
prior to the war.' During and after the war large addi
tional grants were made and other states were added to 
the list. 

The Pacific railways, authorized by Congress in July 
1862., were given public lands and also subsidies in the 
form of thirty-year United States bonds.· Organized un
der this act, the Union Pacific and Central Pacific began 
breaking ground in 1863, the one striking west from 
Omaha, the other east from San Francisco, Actual con
struction of the two roads was not well under way until 
in 186}, but thereafter it was pushed forward with 
great speed until, in May 1869, the tracks of the two 
roads were joined at Promontory Point, Utah, with 
great ceremony. Another of the Pacific lines, the 

• , .... , R~ M...,." .168-69> PI'- 66-68, CJ .. ~land and Po_ll, 
R4iI....J Pro_ .... .." c.,iuoUuIio • .. 1M UreilH S_. PI'- '0$-56 • 

• T ..... bondo weft payable in cu ..... ncy. Ib .. making their ...I value 
mine-what ind('fini~. Tbry ~ft made a charge against certaia. il'lC."OlM 
of tM C'OIl'Ipan~ "1M government at liM ft'quiftd • &.r. mortgage on 
.he property of .he _i~ companies u oocurity for the loan of ...... 
bonch, bu. in 1864 r<dll«d ita lien to ...... nd ~ and pennitml 
.he companies to iss ... their own fint-mo_ hoods, in .ddi.i ..... of 
C'OUr"W, to the n.pital sto<'k authoriztd. Cleveland &Dd. Powr:ll, RaiIroaJ 
Pro_Ii •• .." C.,i04l,lin .. 1M U..,.J S-. PI'- '56-5'-
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Northern Pacific, was chartered by Congress in 1864-
to construct a railroad from Lake Superior through the 
state of Minriesota and the territories of Dakota, Mon
tana, Idaho, and Washington to Puget Sound, with a 
branch to Portland, Oregon. The Atlantic and Pacific· 
received its charter and land grant from Congress two 
years later. Its route, lying somewhat south of that fdl
lowed by the Union Pacific and Central Pacific, extended 
from the western boundary of Missouri to the ·Pacific. 

At the same time, new railways were being charter~d 
by the various states, also with large land grants if their 
routes lay through public lands; and old roads were be
ing consolidated and extended. In Minnesota, the 
Minnesota and Pacific was incorporated in 1857, changed 
its name to the St. Paul and Pacific five years later, and 
finally (1889) formed the nucleus for the Great North
ern. In Missouri, the Pacific Railroad Company (1849), 
after various consolidations and changes, was reincorpo
rated in 1876 as the Missouri Pacific. In Wisconsin, the 
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac was chartered in' 
1 855--and sold four years later at a foreclosure sale to 
the Chicago and North Western. In the same state, in 
1863, the Chicago, Milwaukee and sf. Paul was in
corporated (going under the name of the Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railway Company until 1874). Oregon, in 
1865, granted a charter to the Oregon and California, 
successor to the Oregon Central. The Atchison, Topeka' 
and Santa Fe Railroad, a Kansas company dating from 
1863, took over the Atchison and Topeka Railroad Com
pany incorporated four years earlier. Several short roads 
in California consolidated in 1865 to form the California 
Pacific, which nineteen years later was leased to the 
Central Pacific . 

• Later purchased by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and the St. 
Louis and San Francisco railroad companies. 
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These are some of the more important companies then 
• making their entry among the railways. Many others 

would necessarily be included in any comprehensive list 
of important new roads chartered at the time. Mileage 
in operation, end-of-the-year figures, increased from 3 I 
thousand in 1860 to 35 thousand in 1865, and to 53 
thousand in 1870. By 1880, there had been a further 
increase of almost 80 per cent, to a figure three times the 
mileago in operation twenty years earlier. This growth 
had been fairly ·general throughout the country, most of 
tile separate groups of states having doubled or tripled 
their mileage during these twenty years. 

Effects of the drive to reach the Pacific are shown 
particularly in the figures for the Western and Mountain 
~tates which, with no mileage in operation in 1860, had 
II,660 miles in 1880j and in the three Pacific states 
where the increase was more than no-fold. The increase 
in the Southern states is also to be explained in part by 
the Pacific building, since the state with the largest in-

.. crea5e-ilJld also the largest mileage-in 1880 was 
Texas, with 307 miles in 1860 and 3,244 miles in 1880. 
In the end-of-the-year figures which follow, showing 
mileage in operation, one new group of states has been 
added to those given on page 30 above.' 

G ..... plors ..... 1860 1865 1870 1880 1911 

N ... ~land ......... 3,660 3,1\.~ 4,4~ 5,982 7,9.~ 
Middle. tlantic .... ... 6,706 8,5.19 10,964 15.838 27.959 

• NonhCcDtnI ........ 11.589 1l,252 21,493 39,155 76,096 
South ................ 8,648 9,ObS 11,150 17,640 72,642 
Weste-m and. MCMlDtUa.. 1111 3,7.17 11,600 48,928 
Pacific ............... 2l 2ll 1,084 2,992 16,247 

Tot.L ........... lO,626 lS,08S 52,922 93,267 249,807 

• Tho ...... romprising tho .. wn1 """'pI ..., the ...... as tho.. Iismi 
on p. " .bo ... Tho W_nt and MOWltaia group iDCludes: N ...... 
Dakota, South Dakota, Nobrasb, KaDsu, MOD .... Idaho, WJoming, 
CoIotodo, Now M.ziro, U..... Ariaona, and Nevada. Tho 6gufts ..., 
from "-,, R.aJro.J M.-, .161-1\90 and f ..... the SWIissiul A ... - -I'" u....., s-., ','s. 
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The huge projects mirrored by these figures required 
enormous outlays of capital. Sometimes the borrowing 
road sold its bonds in New York, Boston, or Philadel
phia, where some were bought up for European clients. 
In a great many cases, however, the borrowers took their 
bonds directly to foreign markets. 

nm FOREIGN SALES CAMPAIGN OF THB 
NORTHERN PACIFIC 

The most colossal foreign sales campaign in the his
tory of the railways was, without doubt, the one that Jay 
Cooke staged for the Northern Pacific during the three 
years preceding the panic of 1873. Cooke had been some
what reluctantly persuaded to manage the financing of 
the road: but once committed, to use a favorite expres
sion of his, he set to work on the job "man-fashion." 
One of his partners, in London, in the summer of 1869, 
began negotiations with the Rothschilds. Their response, 
however, was cool: the reputation of American railways 
in general was not particularly good in Europe; there 
were many new roads competing for foreign funds; war 
between Germany and France was considered inevitable. 

Early the following year negotiations were pressed in 
Germany. Money was spent like water. German news
papers were bought up and their services were "grievous
ly needed," for the Berlin Bourse issued a: warning to 
the German public against buying American railway 
securities. Germany and Holland were districted for a 
sales campaign. Back in London, the Times was finally 
won over, but the plans then well under way for a Lon
don bond issue were interrupted by the Franco-Prussian 
War • 

• Before the end of the war he had become identified with the Lake 
Superior and Miaillippi and had bought up MinnetOta laud. 
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From one banking house to another Cooke's agents 
travelled. Fifty million dollars were wanted from 
Europe. A London branch of the house of Jay'Cooke 
and Company was established. Plans were made for 
bringing 100 thousand immigrants across the Atlantic 
to settle the region traversed by the projected road. 
Labor was imported. Antagonisms were created by the 
way the negotiations were handled. Vienna bankers, in
vited to participate in the sale of the bonds, sent repre
sentatives to examine the road thoroughly. Canada and 
the West Indies were included in the selling campaign. 

When the loan had been "hawked about from door to 
door" in Europe, it became evident that if the SO million 
dollars of bonds were to be sold, the greater part must 
be sold in America. Sales at home were pushed more 
vigorously, though the campaign in Europe was not 
abandoned. Cooke's firm advanced money to the railway, 
taking its bonds and stock as collateral. The times were 
difficult; public confidence in the road ebbed lower and 
lower; and the value of its securities, which bulked large 
in the Cooke portfolio, declined. On September 18, 1873, 
the house of Cooke closed its doors and panic reigned. 
When> the Northern Pacific was reorganized twenty 
years later, such a large proportion of the company's 
bonds were held in Germany that the Deutsche Bank was 
included in the reorganil.ing syndicate to take care of 
German interests.' 

This is an exaggerated example of the way American 
railways combed the financial markets of Europe for 
funds, but it indicates in general the technique employed. 

• This story of .... Nort"'m Paci6t is dra .. &om Ellis P. Oberbol...". 
J", CtoA. ('907). Vol II. Some dotails of .... reorpniaatioa ia 1191 
ue riwn iD the C ...... d • ...u F ...... Clrotticu. Mar. 10, '194t 
P. 4 S I. Tho GoI'llWll tt.ld IlIOn! .hut 7 millioa dollan of tbird-mortpge 
bonds of ........ d tod at., & Iaqr< &mol1O' of I<COIIII-mort~ hoado. 
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- Even before the Civil War the New York Central had 
sent" o~'l) V, L. Pruyn, with his family, to _ establish 
an offi"ce in London for transferring the 'Company's stocks 
and bonds. Pruyn, it was understo1d, was .I~o expected
to handle such transactions for th~ Michigan Central 
and the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy. "Such offices," 
said the A mer;can Railroad 1011,11111 in making this an
nouncement, "are likely to be generally established for 
American roads. ,,'0 And, only ten years before the W orId 
War, the French Finance Corporation was organized to 
act. as financial agent for American railway corporations 
wishing to obtain loans or sell securities in France." 

BRITAIN'S FINANCING OF AMERICAN RAILWAYS 

By and large, British investors were the ones who for 
more than three-quarters of a century furnished Ameri
can railways the principal market for their securities. 
They bought the securities of the Baltimore and Ohio, 
the Philadelphia and Reading, the Erie, the Mobile and 
Ohio," the Illinois Central, the Union Pacific, ... when 
those roads were in their infancy. Thereafter they con
tinued to support those roads, and gradually added others 
to their list of favorites. Year in, year out, as one finds by 
referring to the financial journals, they bought up new 
issues for roads in the North, the South, the East, and 
the West. Of the new flotations offered abroad, British 
investment houses handled the great majority--alone 
or with American houses. Occasionally such loans were 
handled in cooperation with Frankfort or Berlin, with 

M 1856, p. 697. 
u MooJys Ma1UUll 0/ Rmwo;ws IItM Corportllion SecIll'iIUS. '9'0, 

p. 270 J. 
II The Mobile and Ohio was chartered in 'Alabama in 1148. In March 

'.54, Peabody wu undertaking to tell $5.215,000 of bond. in London 
to help finance the building of the road. America RMIroIlil JoflNllll. 
1 S 54, p. 204-0 
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Amsterd:un, a few times with Antwerp, and Sbmcotimes • 
-partitularly after the beginning of the tweriti~th a:n
tury-with Pal'is. 

Following the dc;pression of the early forties, British 
purchases of American railway securities were slow to 
develop. Such securities had not yet been tested in world 
markets: the charter of the country's oldest road dated 
back only to 18z7, and in 1840 the mileage of all Ameri
can roads amOUnted to less than 3,000 miles. Moreover, 
British investors were still smarting from the losses 
occasioned by the defaults and repudiations of the states. 
However, with the discovery of gold in California and 
the attendant railway building boom, America was re
discovered as the land of opportunity for foreign capital. 

British investors who wished to have a share in the 
development of a country with such fabulous resources 
as those recently brought to light, went to their London 
bankers for advice for they had little acquaintance with 
the United States except that gained through their ex
perience with state bonds. It is told that at a dinner given 
by the Lord Mayor of London, one of those present in
quired of an American guest "which of the two American 
cities is the larger, Cincinnati or Illinois?"" But the 
bankers in general had little better information than their 
clients-though there were some houses in London, such 
as George Peabody's, that were well informed concern
ing American securities. For the most part the selection 
for the London market was made from the stocks and 
bonds offered there by American promoters. 

"It was the old story of the state loans over again, D 

said the LcmJOII TitMs,'· in commenting on the growth 
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of Britain's holdings from perhaps 300 million dollars 
in 1852, to around 500 millions in 1857." "Any honor
able member of Congress or Assembly coming over to 
England had only to make a demand large enough, and 
he could get all he wanted. He would go to a leading 
ironmaster, give a heavy order for rails, pay about 30 or 
40 per cent above their value, and trust to this gentleman 
for the disposal, through brokers and others tempted by 
a noble percentage, of such amount of stocks and bonds 
as might be deemed appropriate for the moment. The 
next and each succeeding year the process might of course 
be repeated, since the prosperity of the part already con
structed rendered extensions of all kinds indispensable . 
. . . No field for the employment of capital is superior 
to that of the United States," the Times concluded, "and 
the sympathies of business beget a universal disposition 
here to seek it and trust to it. Under such circumstances 
it is deplorable that owing to a want of concerted action 
among the honest portions of the two communities a 
depraved minority should command all the channels of 
enterprise, and render confidence impossible. " 

A road exceptionally favored by the British in this 
period was the Illinois Central. Under discussion before 
the depression of 1837 began, this project might then 
have borrowed in London or New York, but Illinois 
jealously hoped to keep control of the enterprise at 
home. In 1851, however, when a charter was finally 
issued, the incorporators were a group of Boston and 
New York capitalists, who immediately sent a repre
sentative to England, where he was quite successful in 
obtaining a loan for the company." This road, being one 

11 C. K. Hobson puts the amount held in Great Britain in -1851 at 
400 millions. The Ext"" 0' Capilal ('9'4), p. 101. 

It A ",_marl R";UOtl4 } 0",.",,1, II S], p. 379. The fonnatioD of the 
company and the progreat of negotiations it followed in the same jour
nal: IISl, pp. 139, 187,497,661,792; lisa, pp. 26, 114. 
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of the first of the land-grant roads, was confidently,ex
pected to pay its way." Moreover, the members of its 
first board of directors were favorably known in Eng
land and on the Continent. Therefore, though British 
newspapers in the early fifties were very critical of 
American railways, this one was pronounced "intrinsi
cally sound" by the London T;~s. As its stock and bonds 
were offered from time to time, they were bought up by 
British and Dutch investors, until the bulk of them was 
owned in those two countries." 

In the main the British bought bonds, but American 
railway shares also found a place in their portfolios. In 
the fifties they held the bulk of the shares as well as the 
bonds of the New York and Erie, the Philadelphia and 
Reading, and of lines from Marietta to St. Louis, later 
taken over by the Baltimore and Ohio." So large were 
the English holdings in the Philadelphia and Reading 
(chartered in rS33) that in rSS7 its president was chosen 
from the firm of McCalmont Bros., the London financial 
agents of the road." They purchased I million dollars of 
Baltimore and Ohio bonds in rS4S. In rSSJ, through 
Peabody, they bought stocks and bonds of the Ohio and 
Missi~ppi Railroad, which had reached the limit of the 

"C'ongl'ftl rnnttd the land to the' states. but in all rues tM,-, u 
op«dily u poost'bl., t"'nsk ..... it to railroad companits ch&rkrecl by 
thorn to toNtl'lltt Ii ... upon tho genoral l'Outts optcifitd in tho rosp<etiwe 
am of Congms. ~ rnnt to the tlliDOis Central amouaml. to approxi
_ .. 11 ',S9S,OOO ...... p..,.. R.,;J,oM "'--' , 161·6" pp. 66-61, 
SS~. 

B. H. Mtytr (rditor), Hinory ., T .... ' .... ..... ;. 1M UrriuJ $_. H/.,. ,I'. (.,.,), p. nu Leland H. Jmb, TN ",;~., .n .... C.,iul .. "71 (.,.,), p. .6" s. F. Vo 0.. ,,-"- R.iJ... 
rNlI .. 1 __ (.19)), p. ,.1. Tht ".me- R.,;J,oM J..,.., • 
• IS" pp. 4' S"6, 111o ... tho ..... rallhDClinc of AmtricaD railwayo with 
British lnYfttGI'L 

• J •• b, /II;~ ./ ....... c..,..,. p. .6,. EncJiIh ill". .. ill 
tho Erie .......... tionrd in tho ".me- R.,;J,oM J....J, • IS" P. 4.1 • 
• I <I. P. 17'. 

• Vao 0.. " ...... R~ .. I ". P. 1'4-
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capital it was able to raise at home.21 They bought Illi
nois Central stock soon after the chartering of the road 
in 1851. 

It was the British who took the shares of the New 
York Central and Hudson River Railroad when in 
1879 William Vanderbilt decided to distribute some of 
his holdings and thus meet the storm of public hostility 
against his management and monopolistic control of 
the road. J. S. Morgan headed the syndicate which sold 
250 thousand of the common shares in November 1879, 
and another 100 thousand early the following year." 
They bought shares in the Louisville and Nashville: 18 
British shareholders in 1888 together owned'25 per cent 
of the road's stock, and there were at least 45 other 
holders concerning whose aggregate number of shares 
we have no information." 

In addition to issues floated in London, the British 
bought railway securities that originally were issued 
only in the United States. This is clearly shown by the 
Dollar Committee's list of American securities turned 
over to the British government during the World War. 
An analysis of the railway securities in the list shows that 
about 18 per cent of those dated later than 1896 had been· 
issued and listed in American markets only." 

21 Edward HungerfordJ Tile Story of 1M Baltimore tmJ Ohio RailTo"J 
('928), p. ]02. 

" Henry Clews, T'II¥tJ.,..Ejglll y,., jn Wall S.,eeI (.88S), p. S.6; 
Lewis Corey, Tile HoUl' 0/ Mo,ga" ('93")' pp. ']9-42. The price to 
the syndicate was 'no per share; to the public '110' Six yean earlier 
a , per cent loan of :I million pounds sterling had been Soated in London 
for the .. me nilway. The Chronicle (In_on' Supplement), January 
.889, p. 89 • 

• The Chronic", Jan. 7, 1888, p. 45' . 
.. Thil figure it hued upon an item by item analysis of the railway 

securities listed in the Committee', Re,orl. We have not undertaken to 
make this breakdown of the figures for yean prior to 1897. A funher 
anal)'1lQ of the R.,.,., it given in App. B, pp. S37-4S. 
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When the British were forced to liquidate a large 
share of their American securities during the World 
War, it was found that they were still large stockholders 
in these and a number of other roads. In all there were 
sixteen roads in which, according to the Report of the 
American Dollar Securities Committee, British stock 
ownership amounted to a million dollars or over. These 
are listed below, with figures in millions of dollars, show
ing the Committee's valuation of the shares mobilized. 

Common Preferred 
Road Stock Stock 

Alabama Great Southern .................... 2.1 1.2 
Atchison, Topok. and Santa Fe . . .. ........... 17.0 1S.2 
Baltimore and Ohio ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.2 ~.I 
Chicago and North W .... rn ...... 2.1 0.7 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul. .. ......... ~.9 s.~ 
CI.veland and Pittlburgh ..... . . . . . . . . 2.2 
Great Northern ............................ 7.~ 33.2 
lIIinoi. Contral .................. ' ......... II.S 1.4 
Loui.ville and Nuhville ..... . . . . . . . . . 1.7 
New York Central .... . . . .. ............ 11.3 
Norfolk and W .... rn ....................... 2.2 1.1 
Northern Pacific ............ . . . . . . . . .. 34.~ 
Penn.ylvania ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 51.2 
Pittlburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicap (guaranteed by 

the PennlJlvonia) ...................... 2.1 
Southw> Pacific ... . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. IS •• 
Union Pacific .. ........................... 27.~ •• 5 

Their railway bonds amounted in value to almost 
two and a half times their holdings of shares in 19 I 4-
The British were at this time by far the most important 
of America's creditors. And in the British portfolio, rail
way securities were by far the most important group 
held. 

DUI'O{ EXPERIENCES WITH AMERICAN RAIlS 

Dutch investors in the sixties and seventies were par
ticularly interested in roads then building in the Missis
sippi Valley and states to the west: in the Atchison, 
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Topeka and Santa Fe; the Cairo and Fulton (absorbed 
by the Missouri Pacific in 1874); the California Pacific; 
the Central Pacific; the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul; the Chicago and North Western; the Denver 
Pacific (consolidated with the Union Pacific in 1880); 
the Denver and Rio Grande; the Illinois Central; the 
Kansas Pacific; the Missouri, Kansas and Texas; the 
Missouri Pacific; the Oregon and California; the St. 
Paul and Pacific; and the Union Pacific. Like the British 
they preferred bonds, but they also held some stock
in the Illinois Central and Union Pacific, for example'" 

Occasionally they floated a railway bond issue, and 
occasionally, to protect their interest, they gained repre
sentation on the boards of directors of some companies. 
Amsterdam bankers, late in 1870, participated in the 
flotation of an issue for the Denver and Rio Grande. In 
July 1871 they took part of a 7 per cent first mortgage 
for the Arkansas Central. In 1875 they loaned half a 
million dollars to the Stockton and Copperopolis, guar
anteed by the Central Pacific. In 1874, a resident of 
Holland was on the board of directors of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul, and another on the Chicago 
and North Western. A few years earlier, there were two 
on the board of the latter company. Ten years later, 
none was shown by any of the companies listed in Poor's 
Manual, I. Dutch interests at that time being in the hands 
of American directors. 

With generations of investment experience back of 
• Material in this paragraph is from Robert E. Riegel, Tlu Story 0/ 

1M W~lle", R«;UOa4s (1916), p. 139, and from the Americ"" RttilTtHlJ 
JotlT'1lll1J ISSS, p. 119. The Itock. holdings of the Dutch in the Union 
Pacific are given as ):1 thousand shares in 1884. 61 thousand in 188.; 
and 21 thoUlilod in 1892--oUt of about 600 thousand .hares outmoding. 
U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Commerc6111111 NlI'f)iglJlio" of 1M U,,;,eJ Suus, 
.891, p. xxiii. 

• Early numben of Poor's RaiJroU M t", .. I. 
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them, the Dutch chose their securities with care, but on 
two early occasions their choice was, to put it mildly, ex
tremely unfortunate. James McHenry, the wily pro
moter and first president of the Atlantic and Great West
ern, persuaded them to invest heavily in his road, which 
was built with great extravagance and waste during the 
Civil War and which, in 1867, was already in default, 
and "during the years 1869-80 broke the records for 
defaults and reorganizations."" 

The other road that brought them considerable losses 
was the St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company. In 1871, 
with its main line lacking some sixty miles of completion, 
the St. Paul and Pacific had built certain extensions, and 
had mortgaged them for $IJ,J80,000, getting most of 
the money from banking houses in Holland. Threatened 
with the loss of its land grant unless certain construction 
work was completed within the next two years, the com
pany borrowed an additional 8 millions in Holland. This 
new money was spent within a year, but the required 
mileage was still not finished. Work was suspended and 
shortly thereafter the Dutch bondholders had a receiver 
appointed. 

At this point James J. Hill crossed the path of the 
Dutch investors. Hill, with the help of Canadian finan
ciers, organized the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 
Railroad Company for the purpose of buying up the 
St. Paul and Pacific. He sent a representative to Holland 
to buy up the bonds held there, at prices varying from 
7S to IJ~ for the five different classes. Later it was 
charged that the receiver for the road deliberately mis
managed its affairs in order that its bonds might be 
bought in at reduced prices. 

Finally, in 1879, Hill and his associates bought in the 
II Vu ass.. A...nc_ R~ at I ... " 'r. JL 4n~ 
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entire St. Paul and Pacific, main lines and extensions, 
including land grants, for $6,780,000, a price which the 
bond and shareholders received largely in receiver's 
debentures and bonds. Immediately after buying the 
property, the new owners sold the greater part of the 
land grants for $13,068,887. Some of the bondholders, 
not assenting to the sale of the road, got help from the 
Swedish consul in St. Paul in attempting to fight the 
sale, but without success. The whole case was well aired 
in the courts in 1879-80, but without disturbing Hill in 
his possession of the properties, or in any way bettering 
the situation of the Dutch capitalists." 

In spite of these experiences, the Dutch maintained 
their holdings of American railway securities. In 1888 
they participated with British and German houses in a 
4.4 miIlion dollar mortgage loan to the Union Pacific'" 
In 1890, when the outstanding bonds of the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas matured and the company was in 
receivership, they had almost 5 million dollars of these 
bQnds. When the company was reorganized and new 
bonds were issued to provide payment for those matured, 
the Dutch subscribed 4.9 millions, and a resident of 
Holland was elected to the board of directors. In 19 I 5 
-when the company was again in default and receiver
ship--they were still in possession of these bonds"· 
Through these years they kept a substantial portion of 

-Gustavus Myers, H;slory of Gna' Americtm ForlU1U1 (1909), Vol. 
II. pp. 51-56. 340. 3S9-74; Riegel. Tiu S.o", of.he w ....... RaiIroUs. 
pp. aU·']1 Van ~ Anur;am RlliJrolltls IU /1fIDeslmnlll, p. 6541 71 
Cong. 3 ...... H.R. 2789. Pt. 3 (1931), pp. 1365-77. In 1889. tbe Great 
Northern Railway was chartered and lOon after obtained a 999 year 
lease on the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company. 

-The Cllronicle, Oct. 27, 1888, p. 490. 
-The eame, 1890, Jan. II, p. 71; Mar. 2Z'>p. 42]1 May 24, p. 1lSf 

Oct. n. pp. 495-96; 1916. Jan. 8. p. 1541 and Poor. RlliVoMl M_Is. 
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their Illinois Central securities. OJ In 1909 they partici
pated in a new loan for the Missouri Pacific. The fol
lowing year they took part of the French loan for the 
St. Louis and San Francisco; and in 191:1. they partici
pated with London in a Denver and Rio Grande loan. 
Receivership proceedings showed that they had ac
cumulated more than 7.6 million dollars in the bonds 
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific. II 

GERMAN JNl'ERBSTS 

In the early fifties the Germans were declared to be 
our best security customers. "They are the largest buy
ers," said the A mnica" Rajlroaa J 0#NUJ1. "They confine 
their purchases to our best securities, •.• they purchase 
with the same regularity that their merchants do our 
cotton and tobacco, and in this way, give a uniform tone 
and character to our money market."u This was an 
exaggerated statement, however, for Britain's American 
investments were then generally estimated to be about 
seven times'hose of Germany. But there appears to have 
been a temporary lull in British buying-lasting almost 
a score of years-during which Germany held the title 
of "the chief center of European investments in our 
bonds."" 

Suspension of interest payments by several roads early 
in 1856 brought loud laments from the Germans who 
held some 90 million florins, or 42 million dollars, of 
American securities (largely railroad bonds and shares). 
These, according to the Franlr/orl J0fInI41, were acquired 
mostly in the years 1848 to 1851, when the uncertain-

• The CI""IIid_. Mar •• s. '.90, p. 19" 
• i'oor'. R.iJ....l M......" '9'5. p. .,11. 
• .IU, P. ,,0.. 
·TboC........" •• Jul,.&, .170,P. 77. 
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ties of political conditions in the old world induced 
capitalists to make seemingly safer investments in the 
new. "Besides greater safety," adds the Journal, "the 
high rate of interest, 8 to 10 per cent, offered another 
attraction." But in 1856 several leading banking houses 
of Frankfort had formed themselves into an association 
for obtaining and diffusing information among German 
holders of American railway bonds and shares, and for 
commencing legal action against some roads that had de
faulted on their bonds." 

The Germans, like the Dutch, were interested in the 
promising land grant railroads of the West. "The 
Pacilic railroad bonds appear to be regarded in Germany 
as a sort of semi-government security," said the Chronjcle 
in January 1870. The writer added that there was regu
lar trading in these bonds on the Frankfort bourse. He 
estimated that about 5 million dollars of Central Pacilic 
bonds were held in Germany, while an additional half 
million had been purchased a few days earlier, which 
bad carried the price up from 91 to 95.'" Two months 
later, the Michigan Peninsular sold its 7 per cent 
mortgage bonds in Frankfort to a total of 1.7 million 
dollars (at a price of 70tS) ; and the Chicago and South
western 7 per cent loan of 2.5 million dollars was over
subscribed." A London dispatch reported also that the 
Georgia, Brunswick and Albany was trying to dispose of 
I million dollars of its 6 per cent mortgage bonds, state 
guaranteed, at 77. "Nothing would be looked at without 
a state guarantee," said the dispatch, "and even in such 
case the chance is greatly affected, as the new Erie 
abomination •.. must extinguish the last spark of con-

• ,,"";ell" Railroad Journal, J8S6, p. 4.?s. 
-The CIITonick, Jan. 29, 1170, p. '42. 
liThe same, Mar. :&6,1870, p. 393. 
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fidence."·· A month later, Jay Cooke's agents were be
ginning their German campaign for funds for the 
Northern Pacific. 

The early seventies were difficult years in the United 
States and many bonds held in Germany were among 
those in default. A resident of Germany was appointed 
to the board of directors of the Sioux City and St. Paul 
in 1874, and another to the Flushing, North Shore and 
Central, to protect German interests in those roads. On 
the whole, it appears that the Germans did not fare badly 
during this period, however. On a 6.5 million dollar 
Kansas Pacific loan issued in 1869, for example, their 
interest coupons were funded during a few years when 
the road was unable to pay in cash, and in 1879 all of 
their holdings of these bonds were re-sold in the Ameri
can market at plll'-U compared with 96 at the time of 
issue.u It is said that in the seventies German investors 
also sold a considerable portion of their holdings to the 
British-ilt prices about SO per cent above those they had 
originally paid." In part, this liquidation was for the 

-The ame, Mar. 5, '.70, p. " •• Some of the other roacla obtaining 
financial assistance in Germany .... listed below, arranged by the yean 
th~ir .. tea were B.oated . 

• 86o-Chicago, Burlington and .176-Denver, South Park and 
Quincy Pacific 

.16,...-Kan .. Pacific • III-Union Pacific 
St. J-ph and Denver City .II,-&n Franci .... and Northem 

(Eamm Division) Pacific 
.17o-K .... Pacific .,oo--Southem Pacific 

St. J-ph and Dcnver City "04~t..J Pacific 
(W .... m Division) .,o6-S0uthem Pacific 

Port Royal and Augusta .,ol-Denver and Rio Grande 
.I,.-Davenport and St. Paul .,.0-&. Louiaand San Fnacio<o 

.,.a-Denver and Rio Grande 
• Thfte. are the 7 pt"r ('rlllt aner.ver extensioa.» booda mentiooed by 

CI ..... T...uy.Ei!4I r-. ;. W.u s-. p. .'" of which Eoglislt 
.. .oU .. German holdings ...... brou~ht baek to the United Sta_ AIao 
....... ioned by ('orey, T .. Ho_ ., Mer, ... p. II • 

• J.nb, M~., ,,;,_ Cq;..l. p. aI •• 
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purpose of financing the war with France; at a later 
stage, it was directed by political ambitions. The Ger
mans were shifting into Russian bonds; the British were 
taking their investments out of Russia. 

Among the German ventures hard hit by the panic of 
1873 were some that Jay Cooke had helped finance: the 
Oregon Steamship Company, the Oregon Navigation 
Company, and companies owning the short railroads 
around the rapids of the Columbia River. German in~ 
vestors, who held most of the bonds of these companies, 
banded together to send Henry Villard to America to 
look after their interests. Intrigued by the possibilities 
offered by the West, Villard little by little began to ac
quire control of the companies he had come to investigate. 
By 1879 he had managed the consolidation of several of 
them, forming the new Oregon Railroad and Naviga
tion Company, of which he became president. He had 
also made himself president of the Oregon and Cali
fornia Railroad, later taken over by the Southern Pacific, 
alld in 1881, after sensational maneuvers in the markets, 
had gained control of the Northern Pacific." 

In these reorganizations, the German bondholders 
were not squeezed out, for a study made of German in
vestments here in 1899 showed holdings of Northern 
Pacific securities estimated at 20 to 25 million dollars, 

"Riegel, The $to,." of We""" RailroaJs, p. >031 Ellis P. Ober
holtzer, A History 01 ,he UniJeJ SillIes I;"U 1M eml W., Vol. n 
(1911), p. SiS; Poor's Manuals. Villard bad first come to America in 
185], where be was later employed by Cooke in getting immigrantJ for 
the Northwest. After Cooke'. failure he made a viat to Germany, and 
while there, contracted to handle the financial aiaill of hit fonner coun
trymen. 

The Oregon and California Railroad by 1173 had IOld 11 million 
dollan worth of bonck, most of them in Geqnany. In 18'1, follpwing 
reorganization, the road', vice president wu a ftlident of London, 
England i itJ regi.sttan were an American, a Gennan. and a London 
bank. 
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in the Southern Pacific at 1 S to 17 millions, in the 
Oregon Railroad and Navigation Company at 1 to 2 

million dollars. In all, Germany then had holdings of 
considerable amounts in eighteen American railways, 
most of them in the West or Middle West. These aggre
gated not less than 103 million dollars in 1899, and three 
or four times that figure at the time their liquidation was 
begun to help provide Germany with funds for the 
World War. 

THB FRENCH EXPERIENCE 

French investments in American rails were negligible, 
whether in comparison with like investments of other 
countries or with the aggregate of French capital abroad. 
The government, controlling the new issues to be quoted 
on the bourse, turned the savings of the French people 
to Russia, Turkey, and other countries where the French 
had political alliances or economic interests. During the 
fifties, according to the A.mmc." Rail,.o.a J01MYUIl, there 
was some buying of American rails for French account, 
the purchasers sending their agents to America to ex
amine the projects und!!f consideration, and buying exist
ing securities. 6. But until the twentieth century was in 
its third year, there were very few loans for American 
rails negotiated in Paris. In part this undoubtedly was a 
result of the fraudulent sale of Memphis, El Paso and 
Pacific bonds in that market in 1869. 

Representatives of this company advertised widely 
in the newspapers of Paris, and placarded the city with 
their offers of bonds. They described the road as a great 
transcontinental line which connected at Chattanooga 
with practically all the railroads running west from the 
Atlantic coast, with a subvention from Congress similar 

• "Sl, p.. 79a, ,Isa. P. .,Ia 
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to those made to the Union Pacific and Central Pacific. 
They gained the privilege of quoting the bonds on the 
Paris Bourse and sold something like 5 million dollars 
of them to the prominent Paris banking house of Paradis. 
As a matter of fact, the road was attempting to get a 
subvention from Congress but at the time had no assur
ance of success. Its assets consisted of three miles of track, 
a little machinery, and sorile Texas land to which title was 
in doubt because of lapse of time and non-performance 
of contract. The fraud was uncovered at a reasonably 
early day by Americans in Paris and London, but too 
late to prevent French losses. 

Involved in the scandal was General John C. Fre
mont, who a year before had been candidate for Presi
dent of the United States. When the irate French tried 
to bring Fremont to trial in New York he fled. Action 
was then brought against him in the French courts 
where he was convicted and sentenced in ahsentia, and 
the case widely advertised. Thus ended the career of the 
r9ad, the General, and the faith of French investors. 
When Jay Cooke took his Northern Pacific bonds to 
Europe in 1870, the Fremont SClIndal was at its height, 
and Paris would have none of them." And not until after 
the turn of the century were the French again interested 
in any substantial way in American railway securities. 

Late in I 903, following the organization of the French 
Finance Corporation in New York, Paris became active 
in financing American railways. Many of the loans 
handled there in the decade preceding the World War 

.. The docomentl covering the c:aae of the Memphis, El Puo and 
Pacific Railroad-sometimes referred to as the Trarucontinental Pacific
are printed as 41 Cong.2 1eSI., S. misc. doc. 96 (Mar. 2S', 1870) and 12. 
(Apr. n, 1870), and S. ex. doc. 56 (M"." .. 10, ,870). The "ory iI 
lummarized by Oberholtzer, H utory of tIN U nilell SIIIIII, Vol. 11, pp. 
S B·S4- Certain additional information is given in Oberholtzer, J., 
Cooke, Vol. II, pp. 10], 151,402. 
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were unusually large. The Pennsylvania Railroad bor
rowed 48}4 million dollars from Paris in I906-due in 
192, I, but actually repaid two years earlier. The follow
ing year the New York, New Haven and Hartford ob
tained almost 2,8 million dollars through Paris, a loan 
that was in default in 1915, and was paid off in 192,5, 
about three years after the original due date. The same 
year the St. Louis and San Francisco obtained about 17 
million dollars from Paris; and in 1910 the French 
took 5 million dollars of a European loan issued for 
the same road-which defaulted all interest charges in 
1913. 

In 1911, the Central Pacific obtained more than 48 
million dollars from Europe, principally through the 
agency of Paris, a loan that was largely bought up and 
brought back to the States during and soon after the 
War, thus helping to furnish the dollar exchange then 
urgently required. There was also a fortunate loan ol 
$ 1 ,930,000 to the New York Central and Hudson River, 
on a one-year note in 1913, that was repaid in gold 
shortly after the outbreak of the War. 



CHAPTER III 

GOVERNMENTAL ISSUES SOLD ABROAD 
(1846-1914) 

During the twenties and thirties of the ninteenth 
century, most of the states and some municipalities had 
borrowed abroad to obtain funds for internal develop
ment projects, thereby mortgaging their credit so heavily 
that many of them were unable to maintain payments on 
their obligations during the depression that followed the 
panic of 1837. The resulting repudiations and readjust
ments of the early forties represented a loss to foreigners 
of about 10 per cent of their former aggregate holdings 
of American state and municipal securities. For more 
than a decade thereafter, while foreign investments in 
American railways ·were increasing, the debts of the 
states were being scaled down-in spite of new loans 
contracted by some of them. Thus in 1853 the foreign 
d.ebts of the states and cities were put at 127 million dol
lars, as compared with ISO millions owed abroad in 
1843.1 Of this reduction of 23 million dollars, approxi
mately IS millions represented the aggregate amount of 
the repudiated bonds held abroad, and 7 or 8 millions 
represented a net repayment of debts. 

The country had been pronounced "one vast swin
dling shop from Maine to Florida." Yet the close of the 
Civil War found Europe once more interested in a large 
way in American government securities---national, state, 
and municipal. The outcome was further losses to hold
ers of the state debts, and thereafter the states seldom 
appeared in foreign markets as borrowers of large 

) 

• Further detaib are given on pp. 52.0 and SU below. 

s· 
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amounts of capital. Some American cities have sold their 
bonds in Europe, but in general the amounts have not 
bulked large in foreign portfolios. The national govern
ment was forced to seek European subscriptions to its 
loan of 1895, designed to protect the country's dwin
dling gold supply. 

avn. WAIl. BONDS 

With the outbreak of the Civil War, the sympathies 
of the British were clearly with the South, where they 
bought cotton and sold their manufactures, rather than 
with the industrial North, which was beginning to assume 
a competitive position in world trade. Gladstone said 
in the House of Commons that the reunion of the North 
and South was unattainable, and that there were no 
cereal or serious grounds for doubt as to the issue of the 
contest." 

The Confederate government's 7 per cent loan of 
£3,000,000, offered in London in 1863, was subscribed 
five times over. Issued at 90, the loan soon sold well 
above this figure. Early in the same year, it was urged 
upon Jay Cooke, the financier handling the sale of bonds 
for the Union, that it would be desirable and easy to 
dispose of some northern bonds abroad. Cooke's reply 
was: ce •.• we are free from foreign debt now. I count it 
one of the many blessings to offset the miseries of this 
war. I do not think it for the interest of our country that 
our debt should go abroad.'" Disregarding Cooke's atti
tude, Secretary of the Treasury Chase did sell one lot 
of 10 million dollars in New Yark for German account. 
He sent another 10 million dollars to Baring Brothers, 
as a basis for bank loans to the government, but terms 
ftre not agreed upon and 6 million dollars were re-

o Ellis P. OborIooItaer. J., eM" ('907). Vol. J, P. .I? 
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turned to him. The other 4 millions were held by Bar
ings until sold through Cooke some two year later.' 

In October 1863, it was reported that a "ring" of 
three or four responsible Germans wanted to buy about 
100 million dollars of the northern bonds, but nothing 
came of this. Near the end of the year requests came 
from England for some of the bonds. The American 
Minister, Charles Francis Adams, and friends of the 
Union, such as Cobden and Bright, argued that British 
antagonism would be curbed if some of the bonds were 
in England. A 10 thousand dollar lot was sold to Bright, 
and a small amount of money was allotted for advertis
ing in British newspapers. But Cooke maintained his 
original position against loans abroad, and the success 
of his selling campaign at home discouraged further ef
forts for selling abroad. 

The victories of the northern armies at Gettysburg 
and Vicksburg strongly recommended the Union bonds 
to European investors, even though no foreign house 

. had a share in issuing them. It was estimated in March 
. I 865 that not less than 250 million dolJars of the bonds 
were held in Germany and Holland, and an additional 
70 millions in other European countries.' News that 
slavery had been abolished by the adoption of a con
stitutional amendment was greeted with great enthusi
asm, particularly in Germany and Holland, and the 
price of northern bonds was bid up 8 to 10 per cent above 

• The same, pp. 5a5-27. Chase sent Roben J. Walker to Europe to 
publicize the northern cause, and two agents to sell northern bond •. 
Neither France nor England would take the bonds, but in Germany "the 
great masses of the people took. several hundred millions" of them. Al
bert S. Bolles, F;""rrcial His.ory of 'M Unile.J S14UI (,886). Vol. III. 
pp. 327-28; Arnot E. Taylor, "Walker'. financial Mission to LondoD," 
Jourf'llll of Eco1lOtll;c nil Business His'ory; February 1911, pp. 29'-"320 . 

• Oberholtzer, Jay Cooke, Vol. I, p. 514 .... 
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New York quotations.' Caught with an inadequate sup
ply, foreign bankers sold for delivery at a future date.· 

When a portion of these loans was refunded in 1871, 
holders were given a choice between receiving bonds of 
the new issue, or taking payment in coin at par. A large 
syndicate of European bankers handled the exchange 
and retirement of bonds in England and on the Conti
nent.' Another refunding operation followed in 1873, the 
new issue being priced at I02.~ in foreign markets.' 
Still other refunding operations were carried through in 
1876,1877,1878,1879, and-later. 

Of the bonds brought home from Europe in 1873, a 
portion was bought with the reparation payment of IS.S 
million dollars in gold assessed against the British by 
the commission arbitrating claims presented by the 
United States government for depredations committed 
by the A lab"",. and other southern cruisers, which the 
British had built, outfitted, and given aid of various 
kinds during the war.' At one time during the negotia
tions preliminary to this award, English holders of Con-

I The London price. quot«t in IOU, ranged from 4 ... to ss in 116 ... 
and from 46 10 Ia~ in .16S (F_ •• IIu FtUkIs • • 881. p. 6U). Ac
cording 10 J .... ph G. Manin. t/islory .f 1M B""". S .... ... M • ..." 
M ..... 11 (.891). p. '7' •• h. price dropped u low u 11~ a. one.ime 
m .1'4 . 

• Oherholt .. r. J." Coo". Vol I. p. J' S. 
t The .me. Vol. n. pp. 177 ...... 
• Hyde Clarke, uDtbta of Sow-reign and Quui~wreagn States," low
~ of 1M Ro," S,.,~·.J Sod.,,.. June 18,., p. JIS. 

Oherholtttr. J." Coo". Vol. II. p. 177. OherbolhOr ... Hislory .1 
1M U.i,.J S"'''' Ii ..... 1M Civil 14' .... Vol. II ('9")' pp. 401-7]. Th. 
aum of ' •• 919." 9 wu paid by the United Sro ........... ry 10 .he British 
the atne )'ftI', in aC'('Ord~ with the award of another mind commw.. 
pon appointtd to arbilnte British cwms against the tTnited Stata for 
injuria and damages to British subjma during thf: Civil War. In &(."('Ord

&nee with the findings of a third rommissio~ not ~ until late ia 
.877 •• he l'nited St .... paid.he Bri.iab J.! million doll.n gold ia "7' 
in IIr'ttit'ment of dalUlS growing out of ditlicultia Ofti' the use of the 
fiaheries on .he Bri.ish Nonh A .... ri<aD ...... 
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federate bonds were led to hope that they might be able 
. to collect from the United States government for the 
loan they had made to the South. Thereupon, quota
tions for these bonds increased in London from near the 
zero level to a price of ten.'· This was, of course, a vain 
hope, the bonds being entirely ignored in the arrange
ments reached between the two countries." 

The foreign refinancing of these years was handled 
largely in Great Britain, now in possession of the greater 
part of the foreign-owned bonds. Witli the unexpected 
outcome of the war, demand for the bonds developed in 
Great Britain, and thus a market was provided for them 
when German holders found it necessary to liquidate in 
order to help finance the war with France." In the 
meantime, in spite of arguments to the contrary, it had 
been established that the bonds were redeemable in gold 

. and this point in their favor had been strengthened by 
the resumption of specie payments. From an average 
of 49.5 cents in 1865, the gold value of the dollar re
~overed to an average of 89.4 cents in 1872, and finally 
to par in January 1879." Soon afterwards the price of 
American government bonds passed par and began sell
ing at a premium in London.~· Foreign investors thus 

11 Oberholtzer, History of the UniJeJ StIlUI, Vol. II, p. 4z8. 
U In J 881, there was a final mort-lived ~colation in the Confedente 

Cotton Loan bond. in London, hued on a groundleaa report that the 
Bank of England held lOme funda formerly belonging to the Con
federacy (Fe"" .n llu FundI • • 883. p. 66.). This loan had aloo been 
offered in Paris and Amsterdam, but the greater pan of it appears to 
have been taken in London. 

U After the Franco-Prussian War, the German government invested a 
considerable sum in American government loam, out of the French in ... 
demnity payments. Fen" on llu FunM, 188" p. 629_ 

U Davia R. Dewey, Fimmcial History o/'"e U";ttJ. SI.IIIII, .91' ed., 
pp. 340.41. 344·49. JS'-S6. Dewey holda that moot of tbe bonda in 
foreign hand. were bought after the close ot'lhe war. 

N F"", ." llu FunJI • • 883. pp. 634-lS. Higlu and IoWI .... givm for 
the eighteen yean J 86 .. -81. 
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held bonds selling well above par, for which some of 
them had paid as little as 44 a few years earlier-a neat 
profit to offset foreign losses on other accounts. 

DBBT REPUDIATION IN THE SOtmi" 

In southern states, the close of the war was followed 
by a period of political and economic chaos. The labor 
problem was extremely difficult, and adjustments to the 
new situation were made slowly. Reconstruction, as it 
was administered, was generally demoralizing. The car
petbaggers, scalawags, and recently freed slaves were 
in control of and pillaged state treasuries, contracting 
new state debts at home and abroad. Railroads, canals, 
levees, and other private enterprises were voted sub
sidies, exemptions, grants, and endorsements of various 
kinds. 

Georgia, in 1870, was borrowing in London and 
Frankfort. Her debt at the end of the year was 20 mil
lion dollars greater than it had been a few years earlier, 
and additional finance bills had been approved by the 
governor. Within a few years, this state endorsed the 
bon~ of 37 railroads, alI of them soon in the hands of 
rCCClvers. 

North Carolina authorized the issue of about 28 mil
lion dollars of state bonds-of which almost 18 millions 
were issued-for the construction of a system of rail
ways, not a mile of which was laid. 

South Carolina, with a debt of $6,814,000 at the 

• Thit _ioD it buod on William A. S<ott. TAo R.,.U.";",, .f S_ 
Dnt, (.191)' ROfiaald C MeG ....... F""';p ._Ito,Un _ II ..... 
_ S_ DHII (. 91 s), F .... ri"" A. Cl ... land and Fred Wilbur 
Powell, R .... PrMtoIio ... C.,ir."' •• ;. 1M U,,;,d s • .u. 
('90,). Chaps. XlII and XIV, Oberbol ...... H","", .f 1M U..,M 
S_. Vol. II. pp. ,17-lS' Club, J.",.. of 1M R.,.., ~ 
SO<Wt .•• Ju", '171. pp. ,.6-'71 ,.....,R<IIiIrwJ M-. .110, pp •• .,.1-
Ss, and ¥&rioua .umben of the C. oMI _ F ....... C.....,t.. 
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close of the war, had liabilities of $28,998,000 in 1871, 
including contingent railway debt. 

Florida, in January 1872, had a debt of more than 
5 million dollars, as compared with only 600 thousand 
dollars in 1866. 

Louisiana, in 1874, had a debt of a little more than 
So million dollars, including contingent liabilities, as 
compared with 22.6 millions at the close of the fiscal 
year 1870; and with 11.2 millions at the close of the 
war, and 10. I millions at its beginning. 

Alabama, having struggled through the depression 
of 1837 and the difficult years thereafter without de
fault, emerged from the "Civil War with a debt of only 
$3,445,000, of which $1,336,000 was held in London. 
Payment of this debt was beyond her capacity in 1865, 
however, and she stopped interest payment soon after 
the close of the war.'· Within the year a new loan was 
negotiated, followed shortly by others at home and 
abroad. An 8 per cent Alabama loan for £ I ,044,000 was 
publicly issued in London in 1869 at 81, and the follow
ing year a state loan of £400,000, also at 8 per cent, 
was issued for the Alabama and Chattanooga Railway 
at 940. By 1873 the debt was about seven times what 
it had been in 1865. 

As the debts mounted in the several states, taxes were 
increased. The rate of taxation in North Carolina in 
1872 was five times what it had been a few years earlier. 
The amount actually collected for all purposes in Lou
isiana in 1871 was three times the comparable figure 
for 1868. Similar tax increases prevailed in other south
ern states." Nevertheless, their income was considerably 

II On the portion payable in New York payment had been Ropped in 
.861. ., 

n Mississippi, unable to borrow bccaUR of her repudiation In the early 
Eortie., was imposing taxa eight and one.half times tho.e levied in 1869. 
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below their requirements. By 1873, ten of the southern 
states were in de.fault on their debt services: Alabama, 
Arkansas, Florida," Georgia, Louisiana, North Caro
lina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Vir
ginia.Ut 

During 1873 Florida's courts ruled her recently con
tracted railway aid bonds to be unconstitutional and 
thereafter the state ignored them. The following year, 
Louisiana repudiated about half her debt and offered to 
refund the rest with a new 7 per cent issue, giving 60 cents 
in new bonds for a dollar of the old. British bondholders 
refused to accept these terms. A year later, however, the 
state was unable to pay full interest on the new bonds. 
In 1879 the interest rate was drastically cut and again 
the bondholders resisted. In 1884, a majority of the lat
ter finally agreed to accept a reduction in the interest 
rate to 2 per cent annually for five years, and 4 per cent 
thereafter. 

North Carolina repudiated in toto a little more than 
12.8 million dollars-principal and accumulated inter
cst-<lf her debt. A small portion, payable in Confed
erate currency, was also obliterated. The rest was re
funded at from I S to 40 cents on the dollar, final ar
rangements with the creditors being reached in 1878. 

In a suit brought in 1877, the Arkansas courts de
clared certain of that state's bonds to be unconstitutional, 
and therefore null and void. Two years later, rcsolu-

• Florida, havinr ft'pudiatcd hu territor .... debts in .1.0, was DOW in 
lkfault on obligations Cl8ttd sinc:e ~r admission to statehood, the 
g""aft'r part of them inC'Urft'd sin<."e the Civil Wu. 

·OM noniat-m. state, MinM'SOta. was also in ckfault--sinc:oe IIS~ An 
aamndnlC'nt to t~ M in~ta Constitution in 1 S S. permitk'd the loan 
of 1M Shk''s ('l't"dit to rail .... \'S. Shortt,. there-after the rail.a: .. coocerned 
ckf.ull<d on .h<ir bond .. Tb.ir prop;,rt)' _ tum<d hoel: io ....... ~. 
and .... bondbolckn .umtd to ....... ~ for paymen •. Tho manu _ ... -
dod in .SSI by .... ;- of .... _~ bonds. 
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tions passed both houses calling for the repudiation of 
others. Finally, in· 1884, about 12 to 13 million dollars 
of debt-principal and accumulated interest-were re
pudiated, and responsibility was acknowledged for some 
4.9 millions that remained. 

The Tennessee debt reached a peak in 1870 when it 
stood at 43.1 million dollars, including a liability of 
27.7 million dollars incurred for the railways. There
after, it was rapidly scaled down, the railways taking 
up their own bonds (from the state) in exchange for 
state bonds which they were able to buy in the market 
at 65 cents on the dollar. The remaining railway debt 
was refunded in 1874. The state debt proper, after the 
principal amount had been scaled down about 50 per 
cent and interest cut, was refunded in 1882. 

By 1883, seven of the eleven defaulting states had 
made arrangements with regard to their debts--by re
sumption of payment, by scaling down and refunding, 
or by outright repudiation. Final adjustment of the 
,Arkansas and Louisiana debts was reached in 1884. Vir
ginia and West Virginia, because of dissension regarding 
their respective shares of the debt incurred by the origi
nal state of Virginia, were a long time in completing 
their arrangements. Virginia's settlement was finally ar
ranged in 1890, and the approval of English bondhold
ers secured near the end of the year." Agreement re
garding the West Virginia portion of the debt was not 
reached until February 1919. 

In the aggregate, the "arrangements" of the several 
states represented a repudiation of about 70 to 80 mil
lion dollars, barring accumulated interest; only three of 

• The whole controversy is outlined in Hastings Lyon," /'IIIOell""'" 
(1916), pp. 116-18. The te-rOll and hiltaty of the Virginia tettlement 
are given in the CArtmku, June ai, 1890, pp. 906-1°1 and the "range. 
meDt with Engliah bondholders in the ame, Dec. ao, 1890, p. 877. 
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the southern states (Tennessee, Virginia, and West Vir
ginia) having resumed payment without any outright 
repudiation."' The additional reduction accomplished by 
the scaling down and refunding of principal amounted 
to not less than 55 millions, and probably was much 
more than this."" 

European speculators and investors held a consider
able share of the defaulted bonds. How much their origi
nal claims amounted to is not a matter of record. 
Their losses were, however, considerably less than the 
face value of their aggregate holdings of repudiated 
bonds, for they had bought a great part of the bonds far 
below par. For example, some $16,240,000 issued by 
North Carolina after I 868-or almost half the debt of 
that state--were sold at prices ranging from 10 to 30 
cents on the dollar. While these bonds were repudiated 
in full by the state, the aggregate loss thus incurred, 
calculated in terms of their original prices, was prob
ably around 3 million dollars, and those who had bought 
bonds at 10 cents on the dollar could not reasonably 
plead that they had not been warned of the speculative 
nature of their purchases. Some issues were sold at much 
higher prices: an Alabama 8 per cent loan of 2 million 
dollars, for example, was priced to the public in 1870 
at 94-S-though what the state actually received we do 
not know. 

With this experience the foreign borrowing of the 
states was practically at an end. Said Henry C. Adams. 
writing in 1887: ... • • at the present time, they [the 

• c ...... minc ........ ptioa by Min ........ ..., footno~ OR P. S9 . 
• It is dillicul. 10 ri.., pr«ilioa 10 thee &gu.... The Ita ............ 1 .... 

at tM time debt oqoria.tioM were ....... wa" were DOt at all ftlUUa 
.... nIinc .... p ...... amount of ...no.. d .... of their debt.. nor of 
.... ir total liobililioo. Also, .... ficuns ri- by Mc:Graae diJIer iD _ 
_ f ..................... by Scott. 
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states] possess no financial standing. They never appear 
upon the market as borrowers of large amounts of capi
tal, for their administrative activity has been so re
stricted as to render this unnecessary."" In the Report 
of the American Dollar Securities Committee only one 
state loan is to be found, 37 thousand dollars of aNew 
York state issue of 1897. . 

This situation was beginning to change in the years 
following the World War. In 1922 the aggregate 
bonded debt of the several states was 936 million dol
lars, as compared with 199 millions in 1842. By 1932 
the figure had grown to 2,361 millions, largely as 'a . 
result of the great increase in road building." 

The Corporation of British Bondholders carries in its 
annual publication a figure of 60 million dollars as the 
amount due from the states defaulting in the forties and 
the seventies. This represents the estimated face value 
of the bonds held abroad plus accumulated interest. Any 
hopes of the ultimate collection of this debt, or any por
tion of it, were dashed by a unanimous decision of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, May 21, 1934-
Citizens of Monaco holding Mississippi bonds repudi
ated in 1841 turned those bonds over to their govern
ment, and in December 1933 the Principality applied to 
the Supreme Court of the United States for permission 
to bring suit against Mississippi for principal and intt:r
est on the debt. The Court upheld the doctrine set forth 
by Madison in 1787 that no controversy "can ever be 
decided in these courts between an American state and a 
foreign state, without the consent of the parties." Thus 
in the first suit of the kind brought by a foreign state, 

• Public D.hls (.89] reprint), p. ]0]. ' 

II F;"'ncMJ SlIIlUlics of SUII tUUl Loctll GO~tIJ Decennial Cen-
5U1 1933, p. 6a. The figure represent! gl"Oll debole •• inking fund &lieU. 
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it was established that the American states like foreign 
states enjoy "sovereign immunity" from suit unless their 
consent is given." 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BONDS 

The generally good debt record of American local 
governments, as distinguished from state governments, 
was marred during the seventies and eighties by a pe
riod of unrestrained delinquencies, when the defaulted 
liabilities of cities, counties, townships, and school dis
tricts exceeded those of the delinquent states. Most of 
such debt had been incurred for aid to the railways. 
Duluth, Keokuk, and McGregor in Iowa; Quincy and 
Cairo in Illinois; St. Joseph and Cape Girardeau in Mis
souri; Leavenworth, Lawrence, and Topeka in Kansas; 
Nebraska City in Nebraska; Little Rock and Helena 
in Arkansas; Memphis in Tennessee; New Orleans and 
Shreveport in Louisiana; Houston in Texas; and Mo
bile in Alabama, all were in default. II Such delinquent 
municipalities were also to be found farther east "almost 
within sight of the steeples of New York City." 

Creditors of these lesser governmental units had re
course to the courts; since these debtors did not have the 
attribute of immunity enjoyed by the "sovereign states." 
Collection of the debts was far from assured, however, 
for many local governments at that time showed a dis
p~tion to escape their pecuniary obligations at all haz
ards. A Kansas county, threatened with a bond suit, 
elected its officials on the understanding that they were 
to stay in hiding during their term of office, transacting 

-The NIW Veri TiMn, '9J4, May aa, po s. col.. a, Mayall p.. I., 
col. 'I and Maya 7. 50<. IX. p. ,. co\. •• 

• John F. H ...... HortA "~R ....... • 11 •• P. ., •• In .... do
prasion yean '91a-,' ....... baa .... n anot"'r l~ OQICroppinc of 
municipal dd .... h .. A. M. Hillbo_. M.,.;n", .HOb (.ts'). pp. 
'''''10. 
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offi.ial business at tho county seat only at night. The offi
cials of' a Mi~o\lri county' s.t pickets to guard their 
meetings against the service of writs i"ssued by bond
holders. Memphis, Tennessee, had 'i"tS" city charter re
pealed to es<;ape its debts. Duluth carved out of its cor
porate territory the 'new "vmage of Duluth" that in
cluded all of the sett1emimt, while. the city and its <lia
bilities were left outside. IT 

Some cases that were taken to the courts were in liti
gation for periods of thirty to forty yearS or more, at great 
cost to the debtors and little profit to the creditors. That 
foreigners held some of these worthless bonds and also 
some of those that were defaulted in the nineties is 
practically certain. Even the most unlikely issues some
times were taken abroad. For example, the English 
holder of two $500 bonds issued in 1890 by a little town 
in Kansas recently wrote for information to the attor
ney-general of the state. The bonds were worthless, and 
the town a "ghost."" There is no record, however, 
showing the extent of foreign losses in the seventies 
or later. 

The period of defaults referred to above was the out
standing exception to the rule. In the main the bonds 
of American local governments have proved very safe 
investments. In fact many of them are eligible for pur
chase by savings banks, trust companies, and insurance 
companies, a feature that has raised their price at home 
and made them less likely to go abroad. The loans issued 
abroad have generally been for those older municipali
ties favorably known to European investors; 

In the sixties and seventies Boston borrowed in Lon
II The same, pp. 11Z-U; also, Lyon, i,,"lIfIIInI, pp. .la-H. On 

lOme of Hume'. statements, see HillhoUIe, MlI1IkipM Bonds, p. 176 . 
• Wall SIT • ., Jounud, Jan. 4, 19371 Hillhoute, M"lfit;it'" B....Js. pp. 

180-86. 
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don, for street improvements and .for a water system. 
Three such Joans]Veresold through'Batings fro'm Jan
uary 1870 to May 1873 at prices ranging from 8:] to 
970. . '. . • 

Providence. ih the seventies and eighties buiit her city 
hall, sewers, ana water 'system partly with English 
morley. In 1875 the; town sold a twenty-year loan of 
£287,500 in London at 90. 

St. Louis went to London many times for help in 
funding her floating public debt and for her street light
ing and water system. Three 6 per cent loans were is
sued in London in 1874and 1875 at prices ranging from 
85 to 960. Borrowing by this city extended through 
the sixties, seventies, and eighties, and a 2 million dollar 
issue of 4 per cent improvement gold bonds was sold in 
London in 1910. 

New York, the most prodigal of borrowers, issued 
many loans in London. The London Rothschilds 
handled a 15 million dollar loan in 1872 for which the 
issue price was about 92 in terms of gold. Three years 
later another loan for a little more than 1.5 millions 
was sold in London at 97.7 in currency, the paper dollar 
then being at a slight discount." In the early part of the 
twentieth century the city was a regular borrower 
abroad, selling one or more issues in foreign markets 
every year from 1907 until shortly aher the outbreak 
of the World War. 

Compared with other types of American securities, 
these bonds have made up only a small part of foreign 
holdings. In 1853 only 16.4 million dollars of city 
bonds and 5 million dollars of county bonds were held 
abroad. The amount was approximately the same a 

• Da .. ~iae the individ...J municip&ll __ Ii ....... abo ....... 
from F_ .. 1M F-., III,. pp. '51'51. 
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decade earlier. In 1869, municipal bonds abroad were 
estimated at 7.5 million dollars.'· During. the World 
War the American Dollar Committee accounted for 
only 8.9 million dollars of municipal securities in Brit
ish possession, though some had been liquidated earlier 
and some were not taken over by the Committee. New 
York City alone repaid more than 80 million dollars 
due in London and Paris during the last four months 
of 1914. 

A FOREIGN WAN TO PROTECT OUR GOlD: 189.5 

The national government turned to Europe for a 
loan in 1895, for the purpose of helping preserve the 
gold-standard-re-established only a little more than 
a decade and a half earlier. The country had been losing 
gold to Europe during the panic year 1893 and also in 
1894 when business morale was still low. In part, at 
least, this gold had been taken by European investors 
who had thrown their American securities back upon 
American markets. 

To restore the treasury's gold reserve, a 4 per cent 
bond issue was arranged by a syndicate of bankers. They 
were headed by J. P. Morgan & Co. and August Bel
mont & Co., the latter representing the English house 
of Rothschild. It was agreed that they should make 
payment in gold, and do all in their power to protect 
the gold supply of the United States. The entire issue 
amounted to $62,3 I 5.400 which, at the price of 1040 
paid by the bankers, brought the treasury $6S,II6,244 
in gold. 

Offered to the public at I 12, the bonds soon rose to 
118, and even as high as 123, affording unusualIy large 
profits to the syndicate. Existing United States !I- per 

• Further detaw are given in App. B, p. 5'3. 
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cents, with less than half as long to run, were bringing 
I I I on the market. These were 30-year 4 per cent 
bonds. The terms of the sale were thus "excellent from 
the bankers' point of view." The bonds were oversub
scribed six times in N ew York; and for the half of the 
loan placed in London, subscriptions were more than 
ten times the amount offered." 

At the outbreak of the World War, these bonds still 
had more than ten years to run, but only 304 thousand 
dollars, market value, were reported to have been turned 
over to the American Dollar Securities Committee. A 
large part of the remaining 30 millions or more origi
nally taken abroad had probably already drifted back to 
the States. Whether some were still in foreign portfolios 
at the end of the War, and whether there were some 
brought back by Morgan and other bankers, in addition 
to those included in the Dollar Committee Repo,.t, we 
do not know,"" 

.. Alexander D. No,.., FOri, y ....... , A.me .. Fi_. ('909), pp. 
"l'-SOI Lewil Co .. y, Till Ho .... 0' Mo,,_ ('93°), pp. 116-9" 

-In addition the Dollar Committee ~portl"d 1:19 thousand dolla" of 
• 1 per aont frdeoral gowrnment issue due in 19 •• J and 1 thoUland dol. 
Ian of • a ptr cent iaue due in 1910. 



CHAPTER IV 

FOREIGN FUNDS IN AMERICAN INDUSTRY' 
(1846-1914) 

Many small industrial, commercial, and public utility 
enterprises were established in America at an early 
date; and in some of these, foreign capital participated. 
However, it was not until the development of large
scale industry was well under way-in the middle of 
the nineteenth century and later-that foreign investors 
made any considerable purchases of the securities is
sued by American companies other than railways. In 
fact, throughout the pre-war period, foreign investors 
still maintained a marked preference for the securities 
issued by the railways. 

The task of developing the resources of the new 
world with the limited labor force available was chal
lenging to inventive genius; and therefore helped pro
duce a growing number of new inventions and new in
dilstries--particularIy in America. "I apprehend," said 
a report read before the House of Commons in 1841, 
"that a majority of the really new inventions, fhat is, 
new ideas altogether in the carrying out of a certain 
process by machinery, or in a new mode, have origi
nated abroad, especially in America.'" American agri
cultural machinery at the W orId's Fair in London in 
1851, and four years later at Paris, was haileq as the 
beginning of "a new era in agriculture.'" 

1 Much of the material used in this chapter it drawn from reportJ 
summarized in App. B, pp. 52.7-56 and from a considerable Dumber of 
Commwcial anJ Financial Clwonick references-. 

S Ernest L. Bogan, Economic Hiswry o/IM Un;teJ S"'II (l,tO), p. 

'Sl' ' 
The aame. p. 339. 
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New resources, new techniques, new inventions were 
bringing changes in various lines of production as revo
lutionary as those the railways were effecting in trans
portation. The rapid increase in population in the new 
agricultural regions of the Mississippi Valley, in the 
new mining districts of the West, and in towns and cities 
throughout the country furnished an expanding domes
tic market for the increased volume of goods produced. 
Improvements in transportation and communication 
facilitated the marketing process. 

The very diversity of these industries, the small size 
of most of the firms, and the prevalence of the indi
vidual and partnership types of business organization 
all served to discourage foreign participation in Ameri
can enterprise. The advent of the industrial corporation 
marked the beginning of large-scale industry and even
tually was instrumental in drawing foreign capital into 
outstanding American undertakings of various kinds. 

The corporate form of enterprise was not a new in
stitution in the nineteenth century. It had been devel
oped in England before the discovery of America and 
had figured largely in the exploration and settlement 
of the new world. Originally it had been confined to 
undertakings supposed to involve some special public 
interest, such as the trading companies of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, banking and insurance cor
porations, and later, the canals, turnpikes, and railways. 
In manufacturing, however, the corporation was almost 
unknown until the early part of the nineteenth century 
when New England textile manufacturers began to peti
tion their state legislatures for charters. 

During the early part of the nineteenth century and 
in preceding years, each charter granted had required 
a special act of the legislative body concerned. There 
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was thus no uniformity in the rights given to different 
companies. Moreover, such special legislation was ex
pensive, and was certain to be opposed by possible com
petitors. 

The state of New York was one of the pioneers in 
enacting a general corporation law. Its first law of this 
sort, passed in 1 81I, applied only to manufacturing: 
but in the late forties a number of others were passed 
that applied to corporations organized for various pur
poses. Connecticut passed a general incorporation law in 
1837, and by 1850 such laws were on the books of a 
score of states. These were somewhat more limited in 
scope, however, than the British Companies Act of 1862, 
which was soon taken as a model for similar legislation 
in the several states of the United States as well as in 
many other countries. These laws simplified the charter
ing process and minimized the granting of special privi
leges to favored companies. 

The outstanding advantage gained by the corporate 
form of organization is limited liability; in short, owners 
6f corporate shares can never be required to shoulder 
more than a certain pre-determined portion of the com
pany's liabilities, the limit usually being the amount they 
have invested-if shares are "fully paid and issued.'" 
Individual members of a partnership, on the other hand, 
may be called upon to meet the debts of their firm to the 
full extent of their means. Of scarcely less importance 
is the fact that the ownership of a corporation, and also 
its funded debt, is divided into convenient "shares" and 

• This act provided that the capital stock should not exceed S I 00,000 

and that the individual liability of shareholden should be limitrd to 
their respective shares of stock. The Irish Parliament had paMd .imilar 
legislation in ] 781. p, 

• The well·known exception is the double liability impoaed' on the 
hold.n of national bank aha ..... 
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"bonds" that are readily transferable. Like limited lia
bility, this reduces the risks borne by those who partici
pate in the financing of industry; a factor that in turn 
serves to popularize corporate shares and bonds and 
make possible the aggregation of small savings into the 
great amounts of capital required for modern large-scale 
industry. 

The consolidations and combinations of business en
terprise already under way at the time of the Civil War 
brought into existence some of the large-scale units 
whose securities are well known in important financial 
markets outside the United States. Some of the earliest 
to emerge were the large communication companies. 
The magnetic telegraph, on whose invention Morse had 
been at work since 1832, was patented in 1835; and in 
1844, after much skepticism on the part of Congress and 
the public, was put into practical operation. Seven years 
later there were more than fifty short-line companies in 
operation in the United States. By 1856 a number of 
these had been brought together to form the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, with a special charter from 
the New York state legislature, and by 1861 this com
pany had built the first line to the Pacific Coast. Gradu
ally through purchase, lease, or stock ownership of 538 
telegraph and cable corporations and properties, and by 
constructing new lines, Western Union had become the 
most comprehensive telegraph system in the world. At 
an early date the company was selling its bonds in the 
London market evidenced by the fact that the greater 
part of the proceeds of a 5.2 million dollar issue sold 
there in 1875 was used to payoff an earlier issue matur
ing that year." In the liquidation of American securities 
handled during the World War it was found that at 

• 'Tho C~. Mar. C. 117$. pp. au. aJ'-
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least 2 million dollars of its stock: and 1.5 millions bf 
bonds were held in that market. . 

The first transatlantic cable was laid in 1857; the first
full sentence of speech was sent over a telephone wire in 
1876. Here was the beginning of the great B'ell System .• 
In 1885 came the incorporation of the parent organiza
tion, the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
whose securities had been listed in London and Amster
dam some time before the World War, and were held 
by investors in many countries. The Mackay Company 
organized in 1886 and the New York Telephone Com
pany dating from 1896 also proved favorites in foreign 
markets. Some securities of the New England Tele
phone Company and the Keystone Telephone (Phila
delphia) also went abroad. 

The power and light industry of the United States 
expanded from an investment in property and plant of 
125 million dollars in 1890 to 2.2 billions in 1914., and to 
1 1.0 billions in 1929. Europeans who had long taken some 
municipal bonds issued to provide funds for water and 
lighting systems, very soon added some of these new 
public utility securities to their portfolios. In 1897 the 
St. Lawrence Power Co., of Massena, New York, recent
ly organized with the cooperation of British capital, 
placed a 3 million dollar bond issue in London.' The 
securities of American Water Works and Electric, Cities 
Service, Consolidated Gas and Electric, Great Western 
PO'Yer, Middle West Utilities, Mississippi River Power, 
and of various other public utilities, were listed in one 
or more European markets in 1914- Street railway com
panies were somewhat less popular with foreigners, b.ut 
there were six companies, each having I million dollars 
or more of securities included in the pre-war portfolios 
of the British, and two were listed in Amsterdam. 

'The .. me, Sept. 4t 1897, p. 41). 
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.About 10 per cent of the American securities put at 
the disposal of the British government for the protec
tiOli of the pound during the World War were utility 
bonds and shares, including those issued by communi-

• cation companies and street railways. Almost 10 per 
cent of the American securities quoted in Amsterdam 
in 1914 were made up of this same group, as were S 
per cent of the enemy-owned holdings taken over by 
the Alien Property Custodian in 1917. 

'One of the American industrials best known in Eu
rope before the war was the United States Steel Cor
poration, organized by J. P. Morgan in 1901, with a 
capital of 1.4 billion dollars, and with nearly two-thirds 
of the country's steel capacity. Largest among the ten 
companies forming this merger was the Carnegie Steel 
Company, founded twenty years earlier, which during its 
life-time had set new production records in steel and 
had been instrumental in giving the United States world 
supremacy in that line of manufacturing. This unit was 
already well known in Great Britain, where its founder 
and largest stockholder had on various oCcasions ob
tained financial assistance and was looked upon as more 
of a Scotchman than an American. The new giant cor
poration was at first thought to be somewhat of a stock
jobbing affair by the investing public; and government 
agencies watched it closely for possible violations of the -
anti-trust laws. But its bonds and shares were consid
ered a good speculation and were taken in Europe as 
well as at home. At the outbreak of the War 2S per cent 
of its common and 9 per cent of its preferred shares 
were tn:ld abroad. The company's bonds to an aggre
gate of not less than 34-6 million dollars were held in 
Great Britain, with some in other countries. 

Eastman Kodak, also a merger of 1901, was another 
industrial in which European holdings, particularly 
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British, were large. This corporation at its organization 
included three foreign subsidiaries-one English, one 
French, one German-'-and in 1915 still had one resi
dent of Great Britain among its nine directors. A little 
more than 1 million dollars of its stock: was sold by the 
British during the War and some 2 million dollars still 
retained in 1919. The gigantic United Fruit Company, 
incorporated in 1899, also as a merger, obtained funds 
in London on several occasions during the five years 
1909-1 4, . where some 3 million dollars of its securities 
were put at the disposal of the British government dur
ing the World War. 

General Electric shares amounting to at least a half 
million dollars and bonds of 1 ~ millions were held in 
England and additional amounts in France in 1914. 
Almost 2 million dollars of Moline ·Plow Company 
preferred shares were also held by the British. Of more 
than a score of other industrials known to have been sold 
in London prior to the War only a few appear in the 
Dollar Committee list; and these for less than 1 million 
40llars each. However, there were some in that list, and 
in the list of German holdings taken over by the Alien 
Property Custodian, that had not been originally issued 
abroad but were bought up in the New York market." 

In general, foreign investment in American oil was 
direct investment, represented by the oil properties 
owned by British, Dutch, and French oil companies op
erating in the United States. No Standard Oil securities 
were listed in Amsterdam, none was included in the 
report of the American Dollar Committee, though the 
Alien Property Custodian's list shows 4.5 milHbn dol
lars (market value) in the enemy portfolios taken over, 

• United States Steel common and preferred, mentioned abc)\'e, were 
issued only in American market&. 
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and some undoubtedly were held in other EUropean 
countries. Securities of the Pierce Oil Company, amount
ing to about 1.5 million dollars, were handled by the 
Dollar Committee. 

American mining companies have never been favor
ites in foreign markets. The risks involved were too 
great, and information about the smaller companies too 
difficult to obtain. Many among them were short lived. 

Some were fraudulent. Among the latter, one of the 
most spectacular ventures in which foreign capital was In
volved was the diamond hoax of 1871, in which the Lon
don Rothschilds were fellow-victims along with many 
substantial citizens of San Francisco and New York. A 
reported find of rubies, emeralds, sapphires, and dia
monds in Colorado which attracted world-wide attention 
for a time was eventually exposed to the public as a 
cleverly managed salting of the "claim" with low-grade 
stones.' 

Of those that stayed in existence, too many were like 
the Dauphin Coal Company of Pennsylvania, described 
by the AtMric.r" Rail,.oad JOfWII/II in 1851 as a ''Wall 
Street bubble" that went to London for a loan in prefer
ence to New York, where its past history was too well 
known." Foreigners wishing to have a share in develop
ing America's mineral resources preferred a share of the 
speculative profits that might accrue therefrom, rather 
than a fixed rate of interest on loans of a highly specu
lative character. They preferred to organize and control 
their own companies, or at least to take a large enough 
block of shares in an American concern to give them a 
voice in the management, rather than to risk the flota
tion of bonds for American-controlled enterprises. 

'Thoma A. Ricbnl, A HistorJ ./ A--=- AI..., ('91')' pp. 
Sa .... 96• 

-,I,a, p. .1'~ 
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Exceptions were made--the coal companies under the 
control of the railways being in good favor since their 
securities carried the guarantee of the controlling road; 
while the large size of some enterprises recommended 
their securities to foreigners. The British had some in
vestments in American mining companies before the 
middle of the nineteenth century: in the Union Gold 
Mining Company (incorporated in Virginia), the Penn
sylvania Bituminous Coal, Land and Timber Company, 
the Hazelton (Pennsylvania) Coal Company, and the 
Lehigh Coal and Mining Company.ll In 1874 the Le
high and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company floated a sterling 
loan. In 1892 the Lehigh Coal Company issued first 
mortgage bonds of which 6.8 million dollars were sold 
in London three years later. 

The French Rothschilds in 1895 bought a quarter 
interest in Anaconda, for 7.5 million dollars, exercising 
an option they had obtained five or six years earlier in 
connection with a loan to the company when the col
lapse of the Secretan corner was threatening ruin to the 
whole industry.'" Immediately afterward, they trans
ferred the block to the Exploration Co., Ltd., II and 
during the war, 2.3 million dollars of the stock was 
turned over to the British treasury-of which 1.3 mil

,lions were sold in New York . .In 1898 or thereabouts 
Europeans bought up shares in the Utah Consolidated 
Mining Company, but lost heavily in the maneuvering 
involved in the forming of Amalgamated Coppers in 
1899 when they sold and bought back much of their 

U Leland H. Jenks, Tiu Migrllllon of Brilis" C~tilallo ,875 ('9'7), 
p. 161, Dote 11. 

D Alex Skelton, in Inllf'1lllliQnal COnlrol in 1M NOfI..FerrGfIS M#1Ms 
('&17),P.397. 

Lo""'" S.ock Exclung. O/JiciallnuUig_', ,196, p •• 6491 C""",i
ell, June 2.4. 1199, p. I :as3. 
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Utah Consolidated stock. Britisfi, German, and French 
subscriptions to "Coppers," following a selling cam
paign handled abroad by Leonard Lewisohn, amounted 
to a total of 90 million dollars, of which 18 millions 
were allotted and taken up!' 

The R~po,,' of Ihtl A tn8rica" Dolla,. Stlcurit;tlS Com
milttl~ indicates that about 13 Ys per cent of the value 
of American securities held by the British before the 
War was represented by the issues of industrial com
panies, this group being interpreted broadly enough to 
include all American-controlled'· companies except rail
ways and utilities. In the pre-war Amsterdam market, 
24 per cent of the American stocks issued were of this 
same broad group. Few such issues were definitely 
known to be in France, but the individual French in
vestor undoubtedly held some of them bought up in 
outside markets. The German figures that we have may 
exaggerate the importance of American industrials in 
the German portfolio, but they indicate that the securi
ties of this group of companies probably were more im
portant among German holdings of American securities 
than among those held by the British. 

at Thoma. W. Lawson, F,..,.a.J Fiatnta (190S), pp. "I, 113, ]?:a. 
The Ctah COnoolid ..... Mining Company is Dot to be """t-d with 
Utah Copper Company, mentionod in Chap. V • 

.. The R.,.,., includes wry (0. oecurities of £oreigo-m.uolled como 
panies operating in the U.i .... States. 



CHAPTER V 

FOREIGN-CONTROLLED ENTERPRISES 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

While the development of America's resources has 
been largely in the hands of Americans, there have been 
many enterprises in which the role of entrepreneur or 
majority stockholder has been taken by foreigners. Im
portant among these have been investments in land 
(land ownership, land mortgages, and cattle ranches), 
in mining, oil, breweries, and in a few other industries. 
The railways have been almost altogether under Ameri
can control, but even here a majority interest has some
times been held by foreigners. 

In general, foreign enterprises in the United States 
stand on an equal footing before the law with those un
der domestic control, but in the field of banking there are 
exceptions. However, the discriminations that are made 
refer to the nationality of the charter of the institutions 
affected, not to the nationality of their control. 

FOREIGN LAND COMPANIES 

Foreign ownership in American land began before 
the colonies declared themselves a separate nation. For 
the British, the end of the war was the end of their ex
tensive private holdings of land in their former colonies. 
But almost immediately after the Revolution, land spec
ulators were busy again with their get-rich-quick 
schemes and through friends in Europe were under
taking to secure the participation of British, Dutch, and 
French capital. The American Commissioner to France 
during the war, before leaving that post, undertook to 
sell "shares" in a company that claimed to hold title 

78 
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from the Indians to lands later included in the states of 
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois; and in 1783 was attempting 
to find buyers in London. Other companies had other 
representatives abroad. 

In their efforts to dispose of their lands these com
panies put on selling campaigns that were in a small way 
not unlike those staged by Jay Cooke for the Northern 
Pacific bonds almost a century later. They tried to sell 
large tracts to wealthy Europeans; and they also set up 
land offices abroad through which they offered smaller 
parcels to prospective emigrants and settlers. One such 
American land-agency office was located in Thread
needle Street, London, as early as 1795. 

During the last decade of the eighteenth century 
Robert Morris, who had bought extensively in New 
York, sent his son and Benjamin Franklin's grandson 
as his agents to London and Holland to find buyers. 
In the meantime, the Dutch sent an agent to the 
United States to buy land. Through these and other 
agencies the Dutch bought from Morris 3.5 million 
acres, or about one-seventh of the state of New York. 
They organized the Holland Land Company which, 
during an eventful history, sold its land to settlers and 
New York capitalists and finally in 1836 passed out 
of existence having retrieved its original investment 
with some 5 to 6 per cent interest.' French and Belgian 
land companies also bought in the United States in the 
1790'S, and in 1816 Joseph Bonaparte, former king of 
Spain, bought 150 thousand acres in northern New 
York.' 

• Tho first tru.. paragraphs of this oecrion are hued OD A. M. Sakolski, 
TIN G..- """"'_ l-.l B-»k ('93')' Pp. ,.-16. • 

'The ....... pp. .,. '9. 9'. Bonop'rt< 0100 held !aDd ill Ne .. J....,.. 
acquirinc titlt to the NC'w York and Nco. Jcne,. properties through 
sp<cial acta of the legist ....... ",1>CUII<d. B • ..,.". ... C.-Jn. -' 
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Speculations in Maine lands were brought to the at
tention of European capitalists in the early nineties, and 
when the principals in this venture were at the end of 
their resources Alexander Baring, founder of the bank
ing house of Baring Brothers of London, came to their 
aid. By putting a quarter of a million dollars into the 
enterprise and making a loan of 50 thousand dollars to 
one of the original group, Baring became a part owner 
in Maine lands from which he received income for more 
than half a century.' At the time, Baring was in America 
as an agent for his father, Sir Francis Baring, and for 
other English capitalists. His firm, then in the making, 
was one of several through which wealthy Europeans 
invested part of their surplus in uncultivated lands likely 
to be carried to higher values as population moved west.' 

British speculation in Florida lands began while the 
territory still belonged to Spain, and continued into the 
twentieth century.' In the 1830's West Virginia lands 
were bought up in considerable tracts, to be held by 
British owners for resale to immigrants." The dissolu
tion of the Bank of the United States in 1843, and the 
e-irentual distribution of its assets among its creditors, 
must have turned considerable amounts of land over to 
Europeans.' In this way the Spanish Crown came into 

Amboy Railroad, I Baldwin 105 (Circuit Court of United States in New 
Jeney, October Term .830). 

'Edward Channing, Hi,UJry of ,Ire UnihJ S .... " vol. IV ('907), 
Chap. IV, particularly pp. 110-11, alao p •• 67. 

'Leland H. Jenb, Tire Migration of Bri,i," C.pihJ '0,875 ('907), 
p.66. 

'Sakolski, Tire (;ru, .I meric." LtrnJ Bubble, pp. 33'-33 I U. S. Dept. 
of Commerce, Tire 111ler714lw",u BoI<mc. of Paymms' 0' ,Ire u,,; .. J S .... " 
1929, p. 151 • 

• Jenks, Migrlllion of Bri/;s" C.piuJ, P.l61, Dote 31 • 
. 'In .8.8-'9, for example, the Bank accepted a great deal of real 

estate in the "west" in liquidation of debra due; thus coming into pOllet
sion of a large part of Cincinnati: hotels, 'coHee houses, warrhoUtet, 
stores, Rabies, iron foundries, residences, aod vacant lob, besides more 
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possession of land in Pennsylvaaia, later of importance 
in the history of the Atlantic and Great Western Rail
way.' The failure of other banks at about the same time 
must have thrown many other pieces of land into the 
hands of European creditors, particularly British. 

As the several Pacific railways and other land-grant 
roads were built in the fifties and later, their promoters 
turned to Europe to find a market not only for their 
securities, but also for the land they had received from 
the government. One of the earliest sales of this kind of 
which we have a record was made in I8S7 by the Du
buque and Pacific. This road contracted to sell 6 million 
acres in England but when the sale was consummated 
the amount taken was reduced to SOO thousand acres, 
later subdivided and settled. In 188 I the Sioux City 
and St. Paul sold about 40 thousand acres in Osceola 
County, Iowa, to the Iowa Land Co., Ltd., registered 
in London the same year. The company bought addi
tional acreage in 1882. and again in 188S, developing it 
for tenant farming. In 1889 it was taken over by the 
Trust and Mortgage Co. of Iowa, Ltd.-a British com
pany formed to develop the business of its predecessor
which during the five years 1910-14 paid dividends of 3 
to S per cent. 

Frequently the railroads formed subsidiary land 
companies for the sale of land, and for holding and 
developing valuable portions of their grants. In many 
cases the land itself, or an interest in the land company, 
was given as a bonus to purchasers of a road's stocks and 
bonds. Sometimes land was turned over in settlement of 
claims against the roads. Thus, considerable tracts passed 

.""" so tho .... nd a<l<l of good fum land in Ohio and Ke.nocky. Ralph 
C. H. C ..... ~II. r .. s .... * • .u 01 u. t·.auJ S,_ (.,01). p. '7 . 

• Jeok., M;~ o/lritislJ C.q;u,l, p. as6. 
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into the hands of old world capitalists.' 
The Texas and Pacific Railroad furnishes an example. 

By 1880 this road, with a grant totalling almost 5.5 
million acres, had transferred ownership of 640 thousand 
acres in Texas to the Fidelity Insurance Trust and Safe 
Deposit Company of Philadelphia in trust for foreign 
claimants-though in that year the railroad made an ad
justment with these foreign creditors by which it re
acquired some 80 to 100 thousand acres.'· Additional 
acreage passed to foreigners in 1886 when the road was 
reorganized, heavy floods in Louisiana and a cotton crop 
failure in Texas in 1884 having resulted in the road's 
defaulting on its bonds. Under the reorganization, hold
ers of land-grant bonds, including foreigners, were given 
the land on which their holdings were secured-and in 
addition, in exchange for their lien on income, were 
given new second-mortgage bonds equal to 60 per cent 
of the face value of their former holdings. 

Frequently the bonds were directly exchangeable for 
land at the holder's option. This was true of the Vicks
burg, Shreveport and Pacific Railroad land-grant bonds 
of which $739,250 in bonds and $109,398 in coupons 
had been converted into land before the road was forced 
into receivership in 1900. This road was controlled by 
a British company, the Alabama, New Orleans, Texas 
and Pacific Junction, which acquired some acreage by the 
exchange of bonds, and in 1902 bought the road's re
maining lands when they were offered at auction." 

• Robert E. Riegel, Tlu Story .f lIu W"Um R.iIr.ds ('9.6), pp. 
280-8)_ 

• Poors Railrotlil Manfl4l, 1880, p. 917; J187, p. 791. 
G The Alabama, New Orleans, Texu and Pacific Junction bough. the 

Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific outright at foreclosure ale in 1901, 

bu. the lands covered by the land-gran. bonds we", DOl included in this 
sale. Poors RdilrotUi Manuals and variOUI Com1lUrcMl tI1Itl FinmKW 
Clvonicie references in .900 and later. 
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The 7.30 per cent Northern Pacific bonds, sold by Jay 
Cooke in Europe and America, were convertible at 110 
per cent of face value into land priced at two and one
half dollars an acre. After the crash of 1873, Cooke's ad
vice to the public in favor of such conversion was fol
lowed by some bondholders. At the original offering 
price of the bonds, this was about two dollars an acre 
for land that in the nineties sold at 40 to 60 dollars an 
acre." After the reorganization of the road in 1875, pre
ferred stock was issued exchangeable at par for the 
company's lands. At the prices then prevailing for the 
stock, the cost of lands bought in this way was around 
a dollar to a dollar and a quarter an acre.'· 

Somewhat similar were the foreign acquisitions of 
land in exchange for the defaulted bonds of some of the 
states. The Alabama Coal, Iron, Land, and Colonization 
Company, registered in England in 1882, was formed 
to administer and develop land which its owners had 
acquired in this way. In arranging with the holders of 
its defaulted bonds in 1876, Alabama had agreed that 
the holders of its 8 per cent bonds issued in I 87<r--in 
Londo~hould be given land in exchange for their 
holdings if they surrendered the bonds to the state not 
later than 1886. The company taking over these lands 
for the English bondholders eventually proved an 
enormously profitable venture. Dividends paid by the 
company, in part from the gradual liquidation of its 
holdings, range from 25 per cent in 1909 to 75 per cent, 
with a bonus of 50 per cent in 1917. Meanwhile, the 
company's remaining acreage amounted to 460,225 acres 
in 1914; reduced to 447,023 acres in 1918. 

- SokoIski. TM G.- A...nc- l.-.l • ....u. PI'- 106-0,· 
-The _. P. 1091 50 ..... Don<tt. R"'" RIWJ";""". ('901). 

pp. 167-61. Part of lItil IlOCk _ issued ia exchaDce for the company's 
ddault<d boado. 
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The Capital Freehold Land and Investment Co., 
Ltd., registered in 1885, acquired 3 million acres of 
Texas land directly from the state of Texas in payment 
for erecting the new state capitol building at Austin. 
By 1914 it had sold a little more than 2 million acres, 
netting it about 7 million dollars, and still had 978 thou
sand acres valued in the balance sheet at about 4.9 mil
lion dollars. 

Thus, by various methods during the latter decades 
of the nineteenth and early years of the twentieth cen
turies, many British companies, and a few of other na
tionalities, acquired large tracts in the United States." 
Most of them were formed to buy up lands for resale to 
immigrants. A few bought for the purpose of profiting 
from agricultural developments--cotton" and fruit, in 
the main. Some bought for timber and coal resources. 

The records show at least three companies registered 
during the year 1879. One of these, the Missouri Land 
Company of Scotland, acquired more than 46,000 acres 
iti Missouri, most of which it still held in 1914. Another, 
the Platte Land Co., Ltd., which was formed to construct 
an irrigating canal in Colorado and for the purchase and 
resale of farming lands in that state, repaid its stock
holders what they had invested and went out of business 
in 1918. The third was the Rugby Colony, which during 
a lifetime interrupted by liquidations and reorganiza-

J4I Mexican War land warrants were bought up in the Eatt at depre
ciated prices and exchanged at face value for lands in the West. (Sakal .. 
ski, Tiu 0,,,,, Americtm LanJ Buhhu, p. all.) While we have found 
no record of foreign holding'!! acquired in this way, it it not unlikely that 
foreignen took advantage of thi. method of speculation. 

D The Fine Cotton Spinnel'll' and Doublen' Association, Ltd., a British 
company, had a considerable investment in ~uthem cotton land. before 
the War. One of its enterprises, incorporated 31 the Delta and Pine Land 
Co., own.s ]8,000 acres, valued at more than 5 million dolla", in the 
delta region of Mississippi. About 40 miles north of thil plantation are 
the 8,800 actea owned by the Delta Planting Co., "hOle foreign debt iI 
held in Holland. Fo",,,", March 1937, pp. 125 .. 29, 160. 
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tions acquired 29,000 acres in Tennessee, and in 1915 
sold these to the Rugby Land Company, incorpor
ated in Tennessee, in exch ange for shares. In I 880, 
two colonization companies, one Scotch and one Irish, 
were registered. One of them liquidated in 1894; the 
other disappeared from the records in 191 I. 

Year after year, some one or more of such companies 
were added to the list. The number reached a peak in 
the middle eighties, when a great deal of unfavorable 
comment was attracted to the absentee ownership of 
western lands, ownership not only by aliens but also by 
eastern capitalists. Opposition to the "foreign" landlord 
was one of the key ideas of the Granger movement, and 
was included as one of the principal planks in the Popu
list platform in 1892. The initial investment in 29 land 
companies that we have been able to identify as foreign, 
registered from 1879 through 191 I, aggregated almost 
52 million dollars. Of these 14 were still in operation in 
1914 with an aggregate capitalization of more than 40 
million dollars." The PhiJ8Jelphi4 Btd/";,, in 1909 
published a list of 54 such holdings"--only one of which 
appears among the 29 companies mentioned above. Most 
of these are British, but other nationalities are repre
sented. Together their holdings aggregated 26.7 mil
lion acres, and with the "companies we have enumerated 
the total runs to around 30 to 35 million acres for a 
period a few years before the War. 

MOR.TGAGE COMPANIES 

Coincident with foreign land companies came foreign 
mortgage companies. In the East companies of this sort 

• Tho 1 .. of theoo .... ~..., .... in '9'" Furth« cIotails aft gi .... ia 
App. C. p. sn. Man,. -" companies .....toubIod1,. haw ......... oar 
attt-ntion, ud no unilK"Orponttoci holdinrs aft' incl'OCled. 
n~. " ''''9. P. II of the "poobcript" edition. Thio liot is '"1' .... 
d~ in App. C. pp. S"-69-
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date back: to an early period. In the West most of them 
were organized in the seventies or later. Some of them 
flourished for a day and disappeared; some did a thriv
ing business year after year, paying dividends of IS per 
cent" or thereabouts with something carried over to sur
plus each year. A few of the successful ones may be men
tioned: the. American Freehold-Land Mortgage Com
pany of London, Ltd., registered in 1879; the Texas 
Land and Mortgage Co., Ltd., registered in 1882; the 
Oregon Mortgage Co., Ltd., registered in 1883; the 
Land Mortgage Bank of Texas, Ltd., registered in 
1886; and the Mortgage and Debenture Co., Ltd., also 
registered in 1886. 

Not less than IS British mortgage companies were 
registered in 1874 and later years for business in the 
United States. Seven of these, with an aggregate capital 
of something more than 45 million dollars,'· were still 
active in 19 14, and most of them were operating in the 
Pacific and western states. It was estimated that in 1917 
British loans on southern cotton and farm lands 
amounted to about I 10 million dollars," while addi
tional amounts were loaned by companies operating in 
the Pacific and western states. In addition to the British, 
there were about a dozen Dutch mortgage banks doing 
an extensive loan business in the middle western and 
western states, their loans in 19 I 6 aggregating some 40 
million dollars." 

These figures show the loans outstanding after two 
or three years of war-time liquidation. Some British 
companies had reduced their loans considerably from 
1914 to 1917, not only because of the pressure the Brit-

• A list of these companies is given in App. C, p. 574. 
-The C",o"ick, Sept .• 5, 1917, p. 1046. 
-The same, Apr. 1,1916, p. 1207. 
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ish government was putting upon them to repatriate 
their funds, but also because American money was be· 
ginning to compete vigorously in the western land.loan 
business. At the beginning of the War foreign loans on 
American real estate probably aggregated not less than 
zoo to z 50 million dollars." 

CATILB COMPANIES 

Changes in the cattle business in the late seventies' 
and early eighties brought into the market many bidders 
for land for ranging purposes. This was an opportunity 
which the railways did not overlook for disposing of 
their acreage not suitable for agricultural purposes. Such 
sales, together with rapid settlement of the West, soon 
began to exhaust the supply of railroad land. The St. 
Paul and Pacific, for example, sold its last to an English 
company in 1880. 

Between 1880 and 1890 not less than eighteen com
panies were registered in Great Britain to engage in cattle 
raising in the United States." During the latter part of 
the period fifteen companies, for which we have data, to
gether owned more than 4.1 million acres of land and the 
investment of the eighteen, according to their reports, 
aggregated more than z 7 million dollars. The oldest of 
these, the Prairie Cattle Co., Ltd., dated back to 1880, 
and in 1883 was paying dividends oho~ percent. An
other paid I 5 per cent in 1883 and again in 1884, and 10 
per cent in 1885." One of them, the Matador Land and 

• The Padfi. Lou and Ia_t Co., Ltd .• had 4 million doll ... 
I ....... in the Unit<d St. ... at the ead of "'4. M~ to ] milli_ at 
the end of 19" (the S"';"'. May., 1,IS, p.. n,,, May 19, '9.7, p. 
115). The Amori.... Froeholcl-Land Mo~ Company of London" 
Ltd •• M~ ito mortgap ill the United St. ... by 600 thousutd doll&n 
i ... ,.6 (the C"'IIi<U. Ot:t. a]. '9'0, p. .66]), 

• n.- eigh_ ...... paai<s, wi.hout onq>tion. boagh. up rmcbes 
al ... dy in opera.ion by Ameri<ans. 

• The C ...... -II. M.y ' •• sa," p. n" 
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Cattle Company, was still upholding this tradition of 
high dividends during the period of the World War, 
paying 15 per cent plus a bonus of 5 per cent during 
each of the five years 1914-18. 

Mortality among these companies was high. By 1900 
eight of the eighteen companies identified above had 
already wound up their affairs. With the liquidation of 

. the cattle companies, British-controlled packing houses 
were also passing into American hands. In 1902 Swift 
and Company acquired a 1.2 million dollar interest in 
the Anglo-American Provision Company, having a large 
plant in Chicago, and paid G. Fowler, Son & Company 
about 5 million dollars for their Kansas City packing 
plant. The latter company sold its Omaha plant, also 
in 1902, to Armour and Company for 2.5 million dol
lars." 

By the end of 1913, five more of the eighteen cattle 
companies had passed out of existence, leaving only five 
survivors, representing an investment of 5.9 million 
dollars, at the beginning of the War. Only two, with an 
investment of 2.6 millions, were active at its close," 
and one still remained in 1934-

MINING COMPANIES 

The mineral wealth of the new world proved an early 
attraction to adventurers and to old world capitalists 
looking for a chance to get in on the ground Boor in 
some big enterprise. One such expedition was formed 
in 1770 to find the mountain of silver and copper re
ported to be on the south shore of Lake Superior. Fi
nanced by London capitalists, a small party of explorers 

WoThe same, June z8, 1902., p. 13S9J June 14, .902, p. USS' . 
• Compiled from variow numben of the lArlJOJI SICC. Exclumg, 

Ojic;,u Imel/ig""'" See also Ellis P. Oberholtzer, A History 01 1M 
United SIllies nnc. III. CWil W.,., Vol. IV ('93')' pp. 609, 6 ... 
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went treasure hunting along the shores of Lake Su
perior. But when signs of autumn appeared they turned 
back: to England to organize a company and sell stock to. 
the stay-at-homes. Early the following spring they sent 
over a party of Cornish miners. They themselves had 
had enough of such pioneering. Again the approach 
of winter sent the expedition home, this time thoroughly 
discouraged, and almost three-quarters of a century 
passed before Lake Superior copper was discovered in 
commercial quantities.'" 

How many foreign undertakings of this sort came to 
naught we do not know, but there must have been many 
of them. Weeds' comment on the demise of the Fresno 
Copper Co., Ltd., indicates that the stay-at-homes must 
have seen their hopes dashed many times. "Lands sold 
and company out of business ••.. Company had a ranch, 
not a mine," said Wecds, "and is another case of too 
trusting Englishmen."" 

The financial journals show a great many companies 
appearing long enough to sell stock, thereafter disap
pearing from the records. Some lingered on for a decade 
or more before passing out of existence. A search 
through two numbers of the LrmJem SIOcJ: E~'-'g6 
OfficW r"'4IligMlu, those for 1886 and 1896, brought 
to light 40 that were registered between 1870 and 1895 
-their reported capitalization aggregating some 8 mil
lion dollars-20 of which had disappeared by 1903, 
and the other 20 by 1914-

Some of the foreign companies operating in the United 
States proved to be highly profitable ventures. One of 
these was the Arizona Copper Co., Ltd., Scottish con
trolled, dating back to 1882. During its active life this 

• I", B. Joral ...... n. R.-ic Cotter ('9]$). pp. 45 ... · 
lit AI;'" HMiholt, 19'&' P. 506. 
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company followed a policy of plowing back a consider
able part of its earnings, and for the first eleven years 
paid nothing at all to its stockholders. But in 1916 it 
paid dividends of 80 per cent free of tax, equal to 100 

per cent if the tax is taken into account.'· The Plymouth 
Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., registered in January 
1914 in England, paid dividends of 10 to 15 per cent 
until after the close of the War. 

Many of the best paying British properties were 
chosen with full benefit of technical knowledge and skill. 
Exploration and development companies such as the 
Venture Corporation of London, the Exploration Co., 
Ltd., and the Consolidated Gold Fields of South Africa 
with its American subsidiary, Gold Fields American De
velopment Company, employed the best engineel'9-
American engineel'9-to find, examine, and purchase, 
a~d to advise later regarding the operation of their 
mmes. 

The Tom Boy Gold Mines, Ltd., which in the eight 
years 1910-17 paid dividends aggregating zz5 per cent, 
was largely owned by the Exploration Co., Ltd. The 
Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields, one of the several 
principal holdings of the Gold Fields American De
velopment Company, with a capital of 750 thousand 
dollars took out net profits of 37.5 million dollars be
tween 1904 and 1933,'· 

A profitable investment of the Venture Corporation 
was its purchase, from the late Thomas F. Walsh, of the 

-The SlIIIisl, February 1917, p. 104. The company was organized in 
1884 and was !lucceaor to • IUCf'eSSOr of Arizona Copper, Ltd., organized 
in 118a . 

• John HaYI Hammond, AUlob;ogrtJpny (1915), p. 498. Exploration 
also bought control of an Alaska mine in J 890, which it renamrd the 
Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co., and had interests in other Alaska 
propeni ... Thomas A. Rickard, A Hu,ory of AmIriam MiMg ('91')' 
pp. 59, 67, 73· 
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Camp Bird Gold Mine, which became the principal asset 
of the Camp Bird, Ltd., organized in London in 1900. 

This company, of which John Hays Hammond was con
sulting engineer and Herbert Hoover at one time chair
man of the board of directors, by January 1911 had 
paid total dividends of 155 per cent, with FlIer 
amounts thereafter. With the tapering off of production 
in its American mines in 19 I 6 the company turned to 
Mexico for new mining properties to maintain its assets. 

De Lamar Mining Co., Ltd., was registered in Great 
Britain in 189 I to acquire a group of gold and silver 
mines already in operation in Idaho. In 190 I it was re
organized as the De Lamar Co., Ltd., the capital stock: 
being reduced from 14OO,000 to 180,000. To the end 
of 1910 the dividends paid by the two companies had 
totalled 1586,000, equal to 146 per cent on the original 
capitalization. New development work was in progress 
in 1914 but shortly after that the company disappeared 
from the records. 

The Boston Consolidated Copper and Gold Mining 
Co., Ltd., was incorporated in Great Britain in 1898 
to engage in mining copper, gold, and silver in the Bing
ham district, Utah, and acquired all of the capital stock: 
of the Boston Consolidated Mining Company, a New 
York corporation. In 1910 the American subsidiary was 
merged with Utah Copper, giving its foreign holders a 
3 million dollar interest in the highly profitable new 
25 million dollar Utah Copper Co.- The R6pOr1 of the 
Dollar Committee shows little liquidation of British 
holdings in this company. A large French interest in 
Utah Copper, however, was sold to Americans early in 
the War. 

The Mountain Copper Co., Ltd., organized in 1896, 
• Huwy O'CoaDw, TAo Gtoz"""" ("17), po all. 
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was managed with unusual ability. With the depletion 
of its better-grade ores, the company adapted its plants 
to the manufacture of sulphuric acid from its high
sulphur-content pyrites, and recovered copper and gold 
as by-products. In this way it was able to continue pay
ing very substantial dividends during the War. 

The experience of these large foreign corporations 
did not always have a happy ending. The Venture Cor
poration about 1908 bought Stratton's Independence 
from its original owner at a price of 7.5 million dollars, 
which was well above the price at which the owner 
would have been delighted to sell, had he not seen the 
eagerness with which the British corporation bid up the 
property. Later, when John Hays Hammond gave an 
unfavorable report on this mine to some of his English 
clients who were considering the purchase of Ventur~ 
stock, there was a crash in the market quotation for that 
security," and eventually the corporation capitalized its 
new purchase at only $625,000 (£125,000). On this 
mpdest valuation the dividends paid by the mine had ag
gregated 75 per cent by the middle of 1914- In 1917 
Venture disposed of the mine for 5 per cent of its origi
nal cost." Quite as disappointing to the Exploration Co., 
Ltd., was the outcome of that company's refusal to buy 
the Portland Gold Mining Company at 'a price of 234 
million dollars when the opportunity was offered late 
in the nineties, for by '1900 the mine was valued in the 
market at 9 million dollars. II 

In addition to their metal mining properties, the Brit
ish had interests in other American mineral resources. At 
the outbreak of the World War, the British held all or 

• Hammond, ""'.bi4gr"thy, pp. 49'-93. 
• W.eJs' Mm., HIIII46 •• I:. '9.61 L.nd •• Suel: BzcJumg. OfficMl 

InleU;gmu, "IS. 
• Thomas A. Rickard, Tlu Critpu C".I: Djnria ('900), p. '7. 
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most of the securities of the Ducktown Sulphur, Copper 
and Iron Company, registered in 1891, which was capi
talized at 1.6 million dollars. Before the War, Borax 
Consolidated, Ltd., registered in 1899, had begun in
·vesting in American potash deposits, in the Tonopah and 
Tidewater Railroad Company and in refineries and fac
tories in the West, their total investment amounting to 
about 7.6 million dollars. These, together with the 
metal mining properties, represented an aggregate Brit
ish investment of not less than 56 million dollars, a 
figure that without doubt considerably understates the 
actual situation. 

The French had two large holdings in American min
ing in 1914 both of which were liquidated early in the 
War. A hundred thousand shares of the Utah Copper 
Company (out of 1,624,490 shares outstanding) in 
French hands before the War were sold in September 
1915. At par for the stock this represented an investment 
of 1 million dollars; at the average price quoted on the 
New York Stock Exchange that month it was 6.6 mil
lions." The Southern Aluminum Company, which repre
sented a French investment of 5.5 million dollars, was 
bought by the Aluminum Company of America Novem
ber I, 1915 for 28 million francs, which at the rate of 
exchange for that week amounted to 4-7 million dollars." 
Belgian capital was interested in two small properties: 
the Belgian-Bohemian Mining Company and the Jualin 
Alaska Mines. 

German interests, as war-time investigations showed, 
also had made some direct investments in American min
ing. Outstanding among these was the American Metal 

liThe C~J Jan.. aa, 1,.6, ~ JIS . 
• H&n"O')" <>'ConDOr. M.u. ... MilI_ (',u). p. "\ w_ " .... 

HeN ...... ,.6. 
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Co., Ltd. This company, incorporated in New York in 
1887 with a capital of 200 thousand dollars, had by 
1917 grown to be a 7 million dollar corporation, with 49 
per cent of its stock German owned. At first confining 
its business to trading and metals, it soon acquired in
terests in smelters and refineries, and became an exten
sive owner of mines in the United States, Mexico, and 
South America, with subsidiaries engaged in chemical 
manufacture, coal mining, and shipping." 

FOREIGN OIL COMPANIES 

Drilling for oil began in the United States in the 
northwestern corner of Pennsylvania, where the first 
well, in this or any country, was brought into produc
tion in 1 8 59. Six years later the English Petroleum and 
Mining Company with £50,000 capital was organized in 
Great Britain to develop a tract of Pennsylvania land. 
But this company like many of American origin was soon 
lost in obscurity. 

It was not until the automobile was invented, near the 
turn of the century, that foreign oil companies gained 
a real place in the United Stat~. Charles E. Duryea 
built the first American gasoline automobile in 1892, 
and commercial production began in 1903. By 1932 
there were 26 million cars and trucks on American 
streets and highways; and 2 billion dollars had been 
invested in the automobile industry of the country. The 
oil industry grew up with the automobile. In 1906 the 
total investment, American and foreign, in American oil 
was 800 million dollars. In 1932 it had increased to 12 
billion dollars. 

Among the largest of the oil companies operating in 

-The Clrortick, Mar. 2:1, 1909, p. 112lJ MOHrl M."".,,; and the 
Rep." ./IM 41;'" Pro"'" C.".,""", 1919, pp. 7'-'0'. 
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the United States at the close of the War was the Royal 
Dutch-Shell group. The Shell Transport and Trading 
Company, incorporated in England in 1897, began buy
ing American properties early in the twentieth century. 
In 1902 they acquired an interest in the Union Petro
leum Company, an American company with headquar
ters in Philadelphia. In 1913 they bought up the Cali
fornia Oilfields, Ltd., an English company organized 
in 1901 that was extensively engaged in the production 
of crude petroleum. This new property they turned over 
to their recently organized subsidiary, the American 
Gasoline Company, whose name was changed in 1914 to 
the Shell Co. of California, Inc., and in 1915 again 
changed to the Shell Co. of California. In 1910 the 
Royal Dutch-Shell group acquired the producing prop
erties in Oklahoma formerly held by the British-con
trolled Dundee Corporation, Shell and Royal Dutch 
having joined forces some five years earlier. By 1914-
the American holdings of this combination amounted to 
not less than 17.7 million dollars and probably more." 
During the War this investment was increased to no less 
than 38.5 million dollars. 

Oth('r British companies were formed during the dec
ade and a half preceding the World War but few of 
them attained any marked success. Texas Oilfields, Ltd., 
was registered in London in 1901 to acquire Texas oil 
lands and in 1913 sold out to the Fremont Oil Co., Ltd., 
also British. Fremont, capitalized at about 200 thousand 
dollars, of which more than half had been given to the 
underwriters, disappeared from the records five years 
later. The Oklahoma Oil Co., Ltd., was organized in 

• F<d<ral Trado Commission. Fonip 0-.*, ;. 1M p.....u
lothstry, '911, Chap. II and pp. 1I00.S and R".,. .. p.a~ C_ 
P.....u-Iothstry. Po. I. '9". pp. "l. 1140 
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I9IO, and disappeared from the records in I9I8. The 
Santa Maria Oilfields of California, Ltd., capitalized at 
S.8 million dollars, was registered in I 9 II, and in I9 I 9 
was taken over by the Santa Maria Consolidated Oil
fields, Ltd., capitalized at only I.4 million dollars. 

Kansas, Oklahoma Oil and Refining Co., Ltd., regis
tered in I 9 I 2, paid about I. I million dollars in cash and 
300 thousand dollars in common stock: for the proper
ties it acquired; and in I 9 I 9 was still active in the mid
continent field. The Pacific Oilfields, Ltd., was or
ganized in I907 with fully paid capital of I34 million 
dollars, and with almost 6,000 acres of undeveloped oil 
lands in California. The end of the War saw the com
pany still in possession of its lands, but with develop
ment work not yet under way. The Kern River Oilfields 
of California, Ltd., was registered in I9IO with almost 
2.S million dollars of capital. Dividends on the common 
stock: were paid at the rate of S per cent in 19 I 4. rising 
to IS per cent in 1918. 

French and Belgian capitalists, as well as British and 
Dutch, were investing in American oil before the World 
War. The most important of the Wyoming fields was 
largely developed by capital from these countries, with 
some from Holland. The discovery well here had been 
drilled late in I889, and in 1905 the Societe Belga
Americaine des Petroles du Wyoming, a Wyoming cor
poration financed by Belgian and French capitalists, had 
secured certain claims in this field. In 19IO a second 
French group became interested in this Wyoming field, 
their investment at this time amounting to something 
less than 600 thousand dollars. Three years earlier other 
claims had been bought up by the Petroleum Maat
schappi j Salt Creek, a Dutch corporation. But the turn
over in oil lands was rapid and by February 1914 these 
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claims had passed through the hands of several com
panies, and were held by the Midwest Refining Com
pany in which six of the fourteen directors were foreign, 
five French, and one Swiss, the Dutch apparently having 
withdrawn from the venture. In the meantime this com
pany had also absorbed the other Wyoming properties 
in which the French were interested, French capitalists 
obtaining a considerable interest in Midwest Refining. 
But between 1917 and 1920, the French disposed of 
their shares to Standard Oil of Indiana, in all some 80 
thousand shares or less, at a price of around 40 dollars 
a share." 

Another French' company that passed into American 
hands shortly after the War was the Union des Petroles 
d'Oklahoma. This company, soon after it was in
corporated in France in 191 I, acquired more than 4,000 
acres of Oklahoma oil land from the British-owned 
Premier Petroleum Company, incorporated in Maine 
in 1910, giving its own shares in payment. In addition 
the French company acquired all of the shares of five 
American companies. But in 1918 Union des Petroles 
d'Oklahoma transferred all its properties and assets to 
the Oklahoma Producing and Refining Corporation of 
America in exchange for stock in that company. At the 
same time, or shortly afterward, Oklahoma Producing 
and Refining obtained most of the common (22.6 mil
lion francs out of 2S millions outstanding) and part of 
the preferred (2.7 million francs out of 1 S millions) of 

• F..t.rat T",d. ('ammiooion, R'tO" _ p....u.. ,_..", .f 
M~,.....m.f. "II, PI»- I'. '9-10, SO-51 and MooJys MfIIIffMls. '9') and 
'.'4, Tho Mign nmlpan;" ......... history is inwlwd in .ho formation 
of .ho Mid_ R<6ning ('ompaD)' a...: "",,,,I ... m M ... ...,hoppij Sal. 
er..t. (Wroming) I Wrominc Oil ('0. (N ... J."",); Wroming Oil 
Fi.l .. Co. (Wyoming) I Fnnco-Wyoming Oil Co, (Wroming) I Franco
........ 1 ...... Co. (ArimM). 
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the French company, which it turned over to the Pure 
Oil Company, an American corporation. In 1922 Pure 
Oil bought from French holders the remaining 12.3 
million francs of the preferred stock of Union des 
Petroles leaving not more than 2.5 million francs com
mon in foreign hands.'· 

The companies identified above represent the most 
important of the foreign investments in American oil at 
the beginning and dose of the World War. At the end 
of 1914 their aggregate capitalization amounted to 35 
million dollars; increased to 46 millions by the dose 
of 1919 when new investments by the Royal Dutch
Shell group more than offset the French repatriations of 
capital. Undoubtedly there were other companies in 
which foreigners held control, so that these figures con
siderably understate the situation. But the oil industry 
was still in its infancy in 1914-as was also foreign 
ownership in American oil. By 1922 the American in
vestments of the Royal Dutch-Shell group alone 
amounted to more than 205 million dollars or six times 
the amount we have been able to identify as foreign 
owned in 1914-

BREWERIES AND UQUOR COMPANIES 

British losses from our ''bone-dry'' constitutional 
amendment were estimated early in 1919 at about ISO 
million dollars.'· This figure, however, is probably a 
maximum estimate of the total investment of the British 
in this business and considerably exaggerates the losses 
suffered. To some extent plants were converted to other 

• LtmJt)fI Sloel Exclumge Officilll r"uUigl1le., 1915, p .• 48. i 
Mootly'l M."..l, '91', p. 'S97; the ClrtnJick, July '1 19-'0, p. 79; 
Federal Trade Commiooion, For';p 0-,";' ;" 1M P ..... u" ... 1..1",-
'",,,p. u· 

The C/rrnJidI. Feb. '5.'9'9, p. '41. 
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uses and continued in operation; in some cases companies 
were liquidated and something salvaged. The Denver 
United Breweries, Ltd., for example, turned to the 
manufacture of temperance beverages as early as 1916; 
the New York Breweries, Ltd., liquidated in 1922, dis
tributed among its stockholders the proceeds from the 
sale of its assets. In the later years before the War, few 
new foreign breweries were organized in the United 
States, and some of the old ones were closing their doors. 
The financial manuals show only 17 British brewing and 
liquor companies operating in the United States in 1914, 
with a nominal investment of 58 million dollars. Fifteen 
years earlier the manuals showed some 23 such companies 
with an aggregate capital of about 75 million dollars. 

Most of these British companies dated back to 1889 
or a little later. Practically all of them were organized 
to buy up American plants already in operation. They 
were located across the country from coast to coast: in 
New England, New York, Cincinnati, Springfield 
(Ohio), Indianapolis, Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, and 
San Francisco. 

At least two among them were remarkably profitable 
concer!'s during the War and pre-war period, but the 
greater number were yielding little or no return to their 
owners by the time prohibition became law. The F. W. 
Cook Brewing Co., Ltd., registered in England in 1892, 
paid a dividend of 20 per cent in 1914, 25 per cent in 
1915, 30 per cent in 1916, and n~ per cent in 1917. 
The Goebel Brewing Co., Ltd., registered in England in 
1889, paid 20 per cent in each of the four years 1910, 
1911, 1913, and 1914, and 15 per cent in 1912. 

German interests were of considerably less importance 
than British in breweries and liquor houses. The RitpOrI 
of 1M Au", Propn-Iy CIIS~ shows seven breweries 
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in which German ownership ranged from 13 to 94 per 
cent, and in which aggregate German ownership amount
ed to about 4.7 million dollars; and five wine and liquor 
businesses, in which German ownership ranged from 65 
to 100 per cent with aggregate ownership by Germans 
amounting to less than a quarter of a million dollars'" 

OTHER FOREIGN INDUSTRIAlS 

In the early 1790's there were English and Scottish 
commercial firms and agencies in Richmond, Charleston, 
and other places in the South, as well as in the commer
cial centers of the North. The Marquis of Caermarthen 
owned the Manhattan Banking Company in N ew York, 
"body and breeches," except about enough to provide 
qualifying shares for a board of directors of New York 
citizens'" In 1844 Barings bought up the Merchants' 
Exchange in New York City, at a public sale, for 900 
thousand dollars. The Mount Savage Iron Works, in 
Maryland, with a capital of 1.5 million dollars, in which 
~he manufacture of railway iron in the United States 
began in 1844, was mainly owned in Great Britain. Two 
British packing houses were opened in Cincinnati in 
1842 in anticipation of a relaxation of British tariffs'" 

In the period before the World War one of the prin
cipal British industrials in the United States was the 
American Thread Company, registered in 1899. Its en
tire common stock, 5.4 million dollars, was owned by the 
English Sewing Cotton Co., Ltd. During the first 
seventeen years of its life (1899-1916), the American 
company had paid twelve annual dividends varying 
from IO to 18 per cent; in only two of the seventeen 

G Compiled from list given in the 1919 repon, pp. 190-:174. 
a Jenks.. Migrtll;on 0/ British Capillll, p. '361, note 11. 
a The same, p. ]68, note II. 
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years had it failed to pay anything to its English owner. 
Had the War not intervened, this corporation would 
probably have been among those trusts called to show 
reason why they should not be dissolved." 

Lever Brothers, Ltd., England's big soap manufac
turing company, established a subsidiary in the United 
States in I 899, and at the outbreak: of the War had not 
less than $3,750,000 invested in New England. Pills
bury-Washburn Flour Mills Co., Ltd., incorporated in 
1889 in Great Britain, went into the hands of a receiver 
twenty years later and thereupon leased its propertielr
consisting of six flour mills in Minneapolis and the en
tire capital of two water-power companies-to an Amer
ican operating company. 

Courtaulds, Ltd., manufacturers of artificial silks and 
other textiles, established a subsidiary in the United 
States in 1909, reorganized in 1915 as the Viscose Com
pany, in which Courtaulds held 5 million dollars of 
bonds and 10 million dollars of shares." DeTrey and 
Company, Ltd., held I million dollars of common and 
preferred stock, or a one-third interest, in the Dentists 
Supply Company of New York, which it had acquired 
for about SSO thousand dollars in cash and about 200 

thousand dollars in its own common shares. Linen 
Thread Company, Ltd., formed in 1898, held all shares 
of five concerns operating chiefly in the United States. 
The Otis Steel Company, a British-controlled company 
that had operated in Ohio since 1895, was sold to Amer
ican interests in May 1919 for a total of about 13 mil
lion dollars. .. Out on the Pacific Coast the British had 

.. The C,,"IIid •• July 'S. "'40 P. ., •• 
-The SMIiIt, Mar. 90 ., ••• P. .'4- TIIeoe shares -... iDcI ..... ill 

.... Cowtauldo balaD<e ...... m.,.s ..... uDnluod .... 
-TIle ....... MaJ .,. "'90 P. .". 
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more than 2 million dollars in the Olympic Portland 
Cement Co., Ltd., with properties and factories at Bel
lingham, Washington. 

German investments in manufacturing were large and 
varied. In many cases they were used as outlets for part
ly finished goods shipped from Germany. The largest 
vendor and manufacturer of surgical instruments in the 
United States was the German corporation Kny-Scherer, 
whose business was established some time before the 
middle nineties. Two other German concerns--DeWitt 
and Hertz, and Siemens and Halske---'ollso had im
portant places in this industry. In two German com
panies, the Bosch Magneto Co. and the Eiseman Mag
neto Co., producing half the magnetos sold in America, 
the German investment amounted to not less than u.s 
million dollars. U In the pre-war chemical and dye in
dustries, German interests were supreme. 

The French had a relatively small amount invested in 
the New York Taxicab Co., Ltd., and in the Berlitz 
chain of language schools. The Belgian Company, Sol
vay & Cie, held about 11.5 million dollars of the stock 
of American companies later included in the formation 
of the Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation, and also 
held shares of the Kansas Chemical Manufacturing Co. 
and in the By-Products Coke Co. 

The Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Ltd., had a 
plant in New Jersey valued at more than 16 million 
dollars, according to reports made in 1916 when it was 
destroyed by an explosion. The Alabama Traction, Light 
and Power Co., Ltd., was organized in Canada in 19 12 

when funds could not be obtained in Alabama. By the 

• R."." ./ 1M A Ii.,. p,..""'y C"".~Um. '9'9. pp. ~ 09·'.'. Further 
data OIl Ornnan investmentl in the U mted States are glVeD m App. B, 
pp. sa. and Sn-37 below. 
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latter part of 1924, however, about 75 per cent of the 
common stock: of the company had been repatriated"· 

The Wah Chang Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd., a 
Chinese-controlled concern, established a trading agency 
in the United States in 1914. Beginning in a small way 
as a merchandiser of antimony and tungsten, it was in
corporated in New York in 1916 with a capital of 10 
thousand dollars, which was increased three times--to 2 

million dollars in 1919." 
In all some 36 million dollars of British, 24 millions 

of Canadian, and 13 millions of French and Belgian 
capital have been identified as invested in this miscel
laneous group of industries before the War. There are 
also many other foreign companies which, according to 
the financial manuals, are operating in the United States; 
but only sketchy information is given concerning their 
investment here. Many foreign branch factories and dis
tributing and selling organizations located here, if re
ferred to at all, are given only casual mention, but the 
foreign capital so invested is not a small item. 

FOREIGN-CONTROLLED RAILWAYS 

While the railways represent the one big type of en
terprise in which foreigr\ers regularly invested some of 
their capital, railway ownership and management was 
from the first largely in the hands of Americans. But 
from the first, there also were exceptions to the rule. 

Only one railway project on record was carried 
through by a British contracting firm with British labor 
imported for the purpose as well as with British capital. 
This was the Atlantic and Great Western--Iater the 
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio--connecting Cin-

• TM CIro";':h. Se-pt. II. '91.4. Po nls. 
-It'MiI' At .. H..a4HA. '9 .... P. "," 
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cinnati and New York. This road was built by an Irish
American promoter, McHenry, for the purpose of sell
ing it at a profit to the Erie.'· Its first issue of bonds was 
sold to London banks in 1859-7 per cent bonds that 
were largely left with the British banks sponsoring them 
even though the offering price to the public was only 
80. By the close of the Civil War 50 million dollars of 
foreign money had been invested in the road. 

The Oregonian, a narrow-gauge road in Oregon, was 
built and owned by a Scotch company organized in 1879, 
but it was shortly afterward leased and operated by the 
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company." The Buf
falo, Brantford and Goderich Railroad in 1855 was 
taken over and operated for a time by its English bond
holders.'" The Alabama, New Orleans, Texas and Pa
cific Junction Railways Co., Ltd., an English company 
registered in London in 188 I, held control of the New 
Orleans and Northeastern Railroad, the Alabama and 
Vicksburg Railway, and the Vicksburg, Shreveport and 
Pacific Railway, until in 1916 the first of the three roads 
was sold to the Southern Railway. The holding company 
was then converted into the Sterling Trust, Ltd." In 
November 192.4 the British company sold its interest 
in the other two roads, at par, fo a group of New York 
and New Orleans bankers, who later offered it to Amer
ican investors." 

• Jenks, M;graJion of Bri,;s" c~ pp. '56.59; S. F. Van 0.., 
Anuric." RMlro"Js tIS J1I'HSlmenll (1893), p. 412; Oberholtzer, History 
of ,,,. UtrileJ Suus, Vol. I ('9.6), p. '37. The 4f1Uric_ R.iJro" 
Journal, IIS2, p. 632, speaks of certain Britiah engineers who were 
examining Americaa railway projects and also tending their agentt here 
to leU railway iron and machinery. 

• Poor, Railrou MII1IruJ, 1884, p. 909. 
• Americ." R,,;lroU J01U'NIl, IISS, p. 581. 
-This trust in 1921 bad almost 5., million dollan invested in Ameri

can railwaY'. The SlIJIUI, Feb. 11, 192:1, p. 21, . 

.. NftIJ Yor'" Tinus, Nov. 14 and IS, 19:14-
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Among the railways, the companies named above 
have been the exception, not the rule. Yet on occasion 
English stockholders in various American railroad com
panies have for a time taken a hand in managing the 
company in which they held stock as investments. In 
1872. it was the English stockholders who maneuvered 
the plan that ousted Jay Gould from his control of the 
Erie." 

Foreign stockholders of the Illinois Central on one 
occasion felt called upon to inquire into their road's man
agement. After the Civil War the company had realized 
enormous returns from the sale of its lands. As a result, 
it paid annual dividends of 10 per cent from 1865 
through 1873, and 8 per cent in 1874-76. In 1877, how
ever, it could pay only 4 per cent. European sharehold
ers were alarmed. They appointed a committee to visit 
the United States and inquire into the cause of the road's 
decline. This committee was not so much interested in 
the explanations given: that little land remained to be 
sold and that traffic had fallen off as a result of the de
pression. What they wanted was action by the road's 
officials that would produce more dividends, and it is 
reported that this visit from the stockholders led the 
road to "follow a more aggressive policy" in the fu
ture." 

-Lowi, C0""Y. TIw H_ ., Morg .. ('910). pp ... 0-... In .161 
_ member of the Erie boanI 01 dir<dOn gave his add ..... Loadoa, 
Enlland. 

Van 0.. ,,~ R.tIrods ., __ • P. 7.1. In .ISS there 
had ..... "1.°71 lIIinois Cen.ro ahara iauod in the Unitod s.a .... 
11,,05 issued in LondQD) and the-fe were .1,40& still held by the ('OlD. 

pany (A..;eM R-"" J-.-I, .ISS. p. 119). I •• 173 America. 
sha ... holden held OIIly $5045'.500 of the COIIlpaay's ahara oat of 
hS14IJ.Igo outstanding. In ,.,0 Amerans ~ld "),9".100 out of 
"0,000,000 ouhtandinlt (the Cltro,,;,;u. Mar. '5. "9 ... P. ]9')' Ia 
'900 .he distribution of sbueo ..... as folIo .. : $'SS04oo bold by olIicon 
ond emploreeo. other .haII dir<dOrS, 01 tbe COOlpaall $]4.6 .... 700 bold 
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London stockholders of the Louisville and Nashville 
Railroad in December 1887 wrote the directors of the 
company urging them to adopt a three-year policy of is
suing stock: dividends instead of cash, thus conserving 
the company's earned surplus for improvements and 
equipment. This recommendation was also approved by 
American stockholders. At this time 25 per cent of the 
road's stock was held by 18 Britishers, and at least 45 
other British nationals also held stock: in the road. Of 

Canadian control of certain American mileage began 
some time before the Civil War, the American roads so 
controlled being integrated with the Canadian system. 
In value terms, such Canadian ownership amounted to 
about 82 million dollars in 1914 and to 99 millions in 
1919. The mileage of American railways included in the 
Canadian system in 1931 amounted to 10,500 miles, of 
which 8,000 miles were owned outright by Canadian 
roads.'· 

The Mexican government owns approximately 180 
~iles of road in the southern part of the United States 
_. valued in 1914 at approximately 3.1 million dollars, 
and in 19 I 9 at about 1.5 millions. This road, the Texas
Mexican Railway Company, was chartered in Texas in 
1875, and was controlled by the National Railroad 
Company of Mexico when the latter was taken over by 
the Mexican government in 1906-08. Although it has 
regularly operated at a loss, it is of importance to the 

by residents of the United States; $19,861,600 held bv retidentt of Great 
Britain; 15,512,500 held elsewhere (Tile Annals, November 1903, p. 
60'). 

IT Poor's RaiiroaJ ManUlll, 1890, p. 173. The Clwon;cll, r888, Jan. 7, 
p. 45; Jan. 14, p. 751 Mar. 21, p. 511; June t6, p. 771. Accordin~ to 
the C""onid~. English ltoC'kholden asked for cash dividends, while 
Poors states they petitioned for dock dividends. At any rate, they were 
taking a hand at shaping the policy of the company. 

-7' Congo 3 ..... , H.R. '789 ('93')' Vol.r, pp. 5'4"7. 
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Mexican system because of the outlet it provides to the 
sea. 

FORBIGN·CONTROUBD BANKS-

Early developments in the field of banking are large
ly responsible for the discriminations against foreign 
banks that appeared in the banking laws of many of the 
states. Until 1799 when the first Massachusetts bank 
act was passed, banking in all parts of the United States 
was a common law right on which there were practically 
no statutory restrictions. Several of the banking func
tions were handled by merchants as adjuncts to their 
other business. They made cash loans to their customers 
and paid cash to third parties on the written order of a 
customer, as well as extending credit for merchandise. 
Also, when currency was scarce, they sometimes issued 
their own notes to supplement the supply. These rights 
and privileges, however, were generally and grossly 
abused. 

During the first half of the nineteenth century so 
much misery was inflicted on the country by the "wild
cat" banking of the South and West, and the "free" 
banking of New York that the states found it necessary 
to pass laws designed to protect the public. By 1830 most 
of the states had begun to define the powers a bank 
might exercise, and in succeeding years they added other 
restrictive legislation. In most cases they adopted the 
principle that, unless specially authorized by the states, 
banks organized under the laws of other states or coun
tries should be prohibited from operating within the 
state concerned, and that specially authorized "foreign" 
banks should be subject to certain restrictions not ap
plicable to the banks aeated within the state. 

-In luge put this _ion is buod on Clyde Willi .... Phelps, T.w 
F""';p E",...... 01 A.mc- ....... (.,07), Chapo. XII and XIIL 
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The principal restrictions that the states now place on 
banks created outside their borders are that such banks 
are prohibited from accepting deposits or conducting a 
general banking business within the state concerned. 
These prohibitions and limitations were primarily in
tended as protection against the banks of other states. 
In practice, however, they also act as bars against the 
establishment of American branches by the banks of 
other countries. In the 1920'S some efforts were made to 
put the branches of foreign banks on an equal footing 
with those of domestic corporations. Bills to accomplish 
this purpose were taken up by the New York state legis
lature but failed to become law. 

An examination of the list of banks and branches in
. eluded in the first 1936 edition of the Rtmd-McNally 
Bankers Directory discloses only 54 branches or agencies 
of foreign banks in operation in all important American 
cities along the Canadian or Mexican borders or the 
Atlantic, Pacific, or Gulf coasts, or in cities of 100,000 

population or more in any part of the country. These 
were located in seven cities, as follows: 

New York ...................................... 41 
San Francisco . . .. 5 
Los Angeles ... . .................. 2 
Seattle ......... . . . . . . . .. ........... . ..... 2 
Chicago. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . ... . .. 2 
Boston .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 
Portland (Oregon) ................................ 1 

Of these only eight are authorized to do a regular bank
ing business in the states where they are located. The 
combined deposits of these eight branches in 1937 
amounted to approximately 16.4 million dollars as com
pared with the 50 billion dollar total deposits (exclud
ing inter-bank deposits) -of all banks in the United 
States. 
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In the state of New York, where foreign banks are 
most interested in locating, they are not permitted to 
establish branches, although they may operate either 
through agencies or through subsidiary corporations. 
The distinction here is clear cut. An agency established 
in New York by a foreign bank is simply the New York 
representative--or New York office--of the foreign or
ganization. As such it may engage in international or 
foreign banking transactions, but it may not accept de
posits or engage in a general banking business. On the 
other hand, a subsidiary organized in New York by a 
foreign bank is itself a domestic corporation, although its 
ownership and control are foreign. Since it is organized 
under New York law it enjoys equal rights with other 
banking houses incorporated in the state. 

In various other states where foreign banks might 
find it advantageous to locate, statutes have been passed 
similar to those in force in New York. By a law enacted 
in 1917, California bars the agencies of foreign banks 
from accepting deposits-though the act authorizes the 
retention of this privilege by foreign agencies to whom 
it previously had been accorded. In Chicago, branches of 
two Canadian banks established before 19~O continue 
to ca;.ry on a regular banking business, a privilege denied 
to foreign banks under the present laws of Illinois. In 
Boston also, a Canadian branch carries on a regular bank
ing business, although the establishment of new foreign 
branches in Massachusetts has been made impracticable 
by the clause in the present law providing that such 
branches, if established, must bear the examination ex
penses incurred on their account. 

The laws of Ohio and Oregon specifically bar "for
eign" banks from receiving deposits in those states, and 
in Pennsylvania the intent of the law appears to be the 
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same. Texas law bars foreign corporations from carrying 
on a banking or discount business in the state. Washing
ton and Wisconsin both bar foreign corporations from 
engaging in banking or trust business. However, both 
Oregon and Washington make exceptions for banks 
established in those states before their present laws were 
passed. 

FOREIGN INSURANCB COMPANIES 

In 1804 the Phoenix Assurance Company established 
a branch office in the United States. This branch of a fire 
and Inarine insurance company was the first American 
branch established by any British insurance company
and probably the first one located here by any foreign 
company. Six years later the company closed its Ameri
can office because of hostile legislation, and did not re
enter the country until 1879, though it engaged in a 
re-insurance business during the interim. In the mean
time; other foreign insurance companies were opening 
branch offices in the country: the Liverpool & London 
&' Globe in 1848, the Royal Insurance Company in 
1851, the Northern Assurance Company in 1854. and 
the British America Assurance c,mpany in 1874.0. 

By the close of 1934 there were 129 foreign insurance 
companies with branches or affiliates operating in the 
United States. This total was made up of 83 British com
panies, 17 from all other European countries, 16 Ca
nadian, and 13 non-European. It included 100 fire and 
marine insurance companies, 19 casualty, and 10 life."' 
These figures show the number of subsidiaries that had· 

• Compiled from the InsUTII1ICI Yearbook for 1931, Fire II'ItIi MarilU 
r,."..ancl. Of these four companies, the first three named are British, and 
the last one it Canadian. 

aU. S. Dept. of Commerce, For,;pl1fllOeslments ;" 1M UnileJ Slale,. 
p. 43' T,aJe 1"/0"""';011 Bulle/i" No. 8JI ('936), p. 7. 
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survived until the close of 1934, but they do not show 
the number that had been established and withdrawn 
during the 13 I-year petiod 1804-1934. 

The American history of foreign insurance companies 
shows that change is the order of the day in insurance, 
as in other lines of business-new companies, new branch 
offices, are established from time to time; old ones dis
appear. During the 35 years, 1861-95, not less than 
31 foreign companies closed their American offices. 
None appear to have liquidated during the succeeding 
four years (so far as the insurance yearbooks show), 
but 1 I or more American branches were closed during 
the 15 years 1900-14; 11 or more during the 5 years 
1915-19; and not less than 36 during the 10 years 1910-
19-& total of 110 casualties among the foreign insur
ance branches during a period of 69 years. The location 
of the parent companies concerned is shown below." 
Austria .................. 2 Japan ................... 4 
Iklgium . . . . . . . . .. S Netherlands .............. Z 
Bulgaria 2 New Zealand • . . . .. I 
C.nada ... . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 Norway ........ . . .. 4 
Cuba ..... . . .. . . . .. 1 Nova Scotia ..... 3 
Denmark ................. I Ruai.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 
France ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. • Spain. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 
Germany ................ 19 Sweden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Grst Bdtain 29 Switzerland .............. 4 
India .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. I Poland ................•. I 
Ireland .................. I 

ToW .................. 110 

The causes of withdrawal can be readily ascertained 
for only 15 per cent of the total number. These were 
the big liquidations of the War period, when all enemy 
alien companies were forced to close their doors, and the 
post-war liquidations of eight Russian branches follow-

• Compiled from ,he ,--. Y ...... for 'U'. Fin..u M ..... 
I~. P. A.?, C.,..", aN Ali,",' If ,.,., I ') P. AISOi Lit_ 
, ........... p. AS44. Re<orda showing the bnnchee d .... prior .... 16. 
appr.1..m\tly are DOt ., ... ibble. 
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ing the Russian Revolution. In 1917, 13 German, 1 
Austrian, and 2 Bulgarian offices were closed. Branches 
of enemy alien life insurance companies were permitted 
to continue operations until 1919, when the two Ger
man companies concerned were forced to close. 

There appears to have been little or no relation be
tween the closing of American branch offices of foreign 
companies and the great conflagrations that caused the 
failure of many American insurance companies before 
the War. The Chicago fire of 1871 and the Boston fire 
the following year, the Baltimore fire of 1904, and the 
San Francisco earthquake and fire of 1906, all called for 
large payments by the foreign companies. The branches 
closed during these and immediately succeeding years 
were fewer, however, than in a great many other years. 

As a rule the operations of the American branches of 
foreign offices have resulted in a net annual outflow of 
funds from the United States. Following the Baltimore 
and San Francisco disasters, however, many branches 
had claims to meet in excess of the funds they held in 
the United States. Therefore they had to draw on their 
home offices. Net remittances from the home offices in 
1906 amounted to 49.1 million dollars--compared with 
net remittances 10 the home offices of 6.2 million dol
lars the following year, and 8.2 millions in 1908. A 
few British companies had to levy assessments on their 
stockholders to meet their claims from America. By and 
large, however, the companies seemed well able to 
weather the storm, and a great many of those that were 
active in 1906-with the exception of the German and 
Russian companie9-are still operating here. 

On the whole, foreign investments in the United 
States have included many varieties and kinds of enter-
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prises, a changing group in which some types of under-
takings have flourished for a time and disappeared, while 
others have continued to expand with the growth of the 
country. For example, the land companies were in their 
heyday in the early part of the nineteenth century. The 
cattle companies reached their prime in the eighties and 
early nineties; many foreign investments in mining were 
being transferred from the United States in the decade 
before the War to take advantage of discoveries else
where; while the investment in breweries and distilleries 
was greatly reduced following the passage of the Eight
eenth Amendment. The mortgage companies were still 
doing a profitable business at the outbreak of the War, 
and investments in oil, manufacturing, and insurance 
were steadily increasing. Barring the railways operated 
in the United States as part of the Canadian system, and 
the shorter Mexican mileage, foreign ownership and 
control of American railways practically ended with the 
liquidation of the War years. 

This large group of direct investments of all kinds 
probably aggregated some 1.3 billion dollars at the 
outbreak of the War. Of this total, perhaps half was 
controlled by the British, a quarter by the Germans, and 
the rest divided among a great many nations. 



CHAPTER VI 

WAR-TIME LIQUIDATION' 

During the four and a half years of the World War, 
the creditor countries of Europe disposed of a large part 
of the American investments they had accumulated dur
ing the preceding century. In this way the principal bel
ligerents were able to supply part of their war-time 
needs for American wheat, cotton, oil, munitions, and 
other commodities. All classes of European investments 
in the United States were thus scaled down considerably: 
security holdings, foreign control of enterprises estab
lished in the United States, and short-term credits ex
tended to Americans by foreign commercial, industrial, 
and banking concerns. Some offsetting investments were 
made during the period, particularly by non-Europeans. 
On balance, however, the aggregate investment of for
eigners was reduced from about 7.'1. billion dollars in the 
s~mmer of 19 I 4, to about 4 billions at the close of 19 I 9. 

UQUIDATION BEGAN EARLY 

During the month that intervened between the assas
sination of Archduke Francis Ferdinand and the out
break of war in Europe there was active and persistent 
foreign selling of American securities, particularly rails. 
Early in July financial writers noted that German hold
ers were beginning to sell their American securities, 
Dutch capitalists were showing an "indisposition" to add 
to their holdings, and the French press was criticizing 

I The aggregate estimates given in this chapter (and explained in App. 
B) include all claue. of foreign investments, while many estimates cur
rently quoted omit the direct and short-tenn items and alto, in 1919, the 
propertiea held for foreign account by the Alien Property CUitodian. 

"4 
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American securities in general. They attributed the 
movement to the recent failure of a New York whole
sale dry-goods firm having a large indebtedness to cer
tain German and French banks, and to the difficulties 
some of the railroads were experiencing. In particular 
they mentioned the Interstate Commerce Commission 
case against the New York, New Haven and Hartford, 
in which the misdeeds of the road were recited at length, 
to the distress of bourse officials in Paris and Berlin who 
had recently listed some of the road's securities. Also 
unsettling was the formation of a bondholders' commit
tee for the Missouri Pacific and uncertainty regarding 
the probable effects of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Dayton receivership on Baltimore and Ohio securities-
companies in which there was large foreign ownership.· 

As the month wore on this selling movement gained 
momentum, representing in the main the sale of actual 
securities in comparatively small lots, on direct orders 
from abroad.' Finally, with Austria's declaration of war 
on Serbia, followed shortly by Germany's entry into the 
war, the torrent of foreign-owned American securities 
pressing into the New York market became tremendous, 
bringing back all grades of American stocks and bonds. 
There were clear indications that the liquidation was not 
essentially speculative in its origin, but represented the 
outpouring of securities that had been locked up as 
permanent investments.· 

On Monday, July 17, began the "temporary» sus
pension of trading on some of the principal stock ex
changes of Europe, which rapidly spread to other finan
cial centers. The London Stock Exchange remained open 

·C_ .. cMl...J F .... Vl C ... ...,I •• ,,'.: July •• p. 71 July II. 
Pp. .... 11 July 'S. pp. ...... .. 

'The ame l July as, '9' •• p. ISo.. 
4Tbe 1UDt, AUC'~ I. 1,14. P. a97~ 
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officially until Friday, but earlier in the week its mem
bers had stopped doing business and jobbers had stopped 
quoting either buying or selling prices. Finally, on Fri
day morning with a deluge of selling orders brought in 
by the overnight cables, and with Thursday's stock: prices 
at new lows throughout the list and bonds beginning to 
show substantial losses, the Board of Governors decided 
that the New York Stock: Exchange must close. Mean
while, the foreign exchange market had been completely 
demoralized by the inordinate demand for remittances. 
Sterling demand bills at Thursday's close were quoted 
at $5.50, and cable transfers at $6.35. Gold exports to 
Europe, unusually large early in July, continued in in
creasing amounts. 

Under authorization by a committee of the Stock: Ex
change, members of the Exchange resumed trading in 
an unofficial way shortly after the formal closing of the 
institution. No quotations were officially given out, and 
little other information was made available, except that 
tpese transactions were limited by two important condi
tions imposed by the Stock Exchange Committee. No 
sales were permitted at prices below those last recorded 
at the Exchange, and all transactions were required to be 
reported to the stock exchange clearing house. 

To avoid these restrictions, a center of trading devd
oped in New Street. When the New Street price for a 
given security had advanced above the lower limit set by 
the Committee's rules, further trading was usually 
transferred to the "clearing house" market. By the third 
week of August, a number of securities were selling well 
above the clearing house minimum. On November 28, 
the Exchange was reopene4 for restricted trading in 
bonds; on December 12 restricted trading in stocks was 
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permitted; and finally, on December IS, 1914, unre
stricted trading was restored. 

The return of securities from Europe continued. But 
as the warring nations bought more and more goods in 
America, the fall in the exchange value of the dollar 
was stopped and the climb back to par begun. When par 
had been passed-before the end of 1914--and the dol
lar still continued its upward trend well into 1915, the 
belligerent governments became increasingly aware of 
the importance of the claims held by their people against 
various American debtors. Shortly thereafter Great Brit
ain began mobilization of the American securities held 
by her nationals. 

BRITAIN'S MOBILIZATION OF AMERICAN SBCURlTIES 

At the outbreak of the War, British investors, like 
those of other countries, began selling a portion of their 
American securities, and in this way helped provide the 
funds needed for Britain's increased import require
ments. The flow of dollars from these sales-far from 
sufficient for war need9-was supplemented at an early 
date by American commercial and bank loans, and later 
by loans sold to the American public. In some of these 
transactions collateral was required, part of it in the 
form of American securities. The British government, 
therefore, found it necessary to mobilize the foreign se
curities held in the country, to furnish a basis for further 
borrowing in the United States and in general to give 
support to the pound sterling. 

The first step was taken in July 1915 when the treas
ury instructed the Bank of England to buy American 
securities in London for sale in New York. Six months 
later insurance and trust companies were asked to submit 
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lists of the issues they were willing to sell or loan to the 
government. At the end of the year a special committee 
known as the American Dollar Securities Committee was 
appointed to take charge of these transactions,' and 
shortly afterward published a list of 54 dollar securities 
wanted by the treasury. Soon the list had grown to 909 
issues that the treasury wanted to borrow or buy for use 
as collateral with American banks or for sale in New 
York. 

The plan became more and more comprehensive as 
timepassed. From a position of one among many bidders 
in the market in the middle of July, the British govern
ment in February 1917 became the sole purchaser to 
whom holders of foreign securities were permitted to 
sell. The entry of the United- States into the War in 
April 1917 eased the strain on the British treasury, but 
until the control was removed and the Dollar Commit
tee dissolved at the end of March 1919, American secur
ities occupied an important place in Britain's war-time 
fi(lancing and in the plan by which for almost four years 
th'e pound was maintained at a practically uniform rate 
of $4.76. 

The government's pressure for dollar exchange 
caused British corporations to curtail their mortgages on 
American real estate, to the distress of some of the bor
rowers. In September 1917, when southern financiers 
were conferring with their congressmen regarding the 
difficulties raised by the withdrawal of this capital, Brit
ish loans on cotton and other farm lands of the South 
aggregated about 1 IO million dollars. The following 

I More detail concerning the work of this Committee, together with 
data showing the liquidation of Bridsh-owned foreign lecuritiet, are 
given in App. B. 
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month it was arranged by the British and American 
treasuries that British companies need not further reduce 
their investments in American mortgages, though they 
were required to remit their income to Great Britain as 
they collected it.· 

At the beginning of the War, British investors held 
about 3.7 billion dollars (par value) of American shares 
and bonds, or about five-eighths of the foreign-owned 
total.' By the close of 1919 they had sold about 70 per 
cent of their holdings, or about 2.6 billion dollars, and 
still retained about 1.1 billions. The greatest liquidation 
was in railway securities, of which some 2 billions were 
sold and about 800 millions retained. Of other Ameri
can securities a little more than a half billion were sold 
and about 325 millions still remained in British hands. 

British-controlled enterprises in the United States 
amounted to perhaps 600 million dollars in J ul y 1914, 
or as much as all other foreign-controlled enterprises in 
the country combined. By the end of 1919 some few of 
the companies had been sold, but control of most of 
them was still with the British. 

With the dissolution of the Dollar Securities Com
mittee at the end of March 19 I 9, the British government 
vacated its monopoly position in the market for foreign 
securities. However, the British treasury continued to 
accept certain issues on loan, and made some additional 
purchases, until the plan was brought to an end in March 
1922• 

S The Clwonicle, Sept. IS, 191', po 1046; the Statist, Nov. 22, 1919, 
P·I1%3· 

.. With common shares included at market values, instead of par, the 
British total is ].4 billion dollan. This adjustment makes the estimate 
for Great Britain fully comparable with that given on p. 114 above 
for all classes of foreign investments in the United States. 
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FRENCH INVESTMENTS GREATLY REDUCED 

In the decade preceding the War the French had 
floated a number of large loans for certain railways and 
for the municipality of N"ew York. This flow of funds 
was reversed during the weeks between the Sarajevo 
assassination and the declaration of war, and the return 
of American securities from France was under way. On 
May 8, 1915 the Minister of Finance, M. Ribot, stated 
that the French had resold to America more than 41 
million dollars of their American bonds and shares. 

During the months that followed, large blocks of se
curities were bought up by the French government and 
by private interests for forwarding to New York where 
they were sold or used as coll.ateral for loans. For the 
first loans made to France no collateral was required. 
As that country's indebtedness accumulated, however, 
American bankers making new advances of funds usu
ally requested the deposit of American and other securi
ties as a safeguard against loss. 

During the four and a half war years, more than 35 
million dollars of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
loan issued in Paris in 1910, and almost 38 million 
dollars of the Pennsylvania Company loan taken in 
Paris in 1906, were sold by the French--the greater part 
of these having been acquired by the French govern
ment before the end of 1915. In September 1915 French 
bankers sold I million dollars, par value (or about 6.6 
million dollars market value) of Utah Copper Company 
stock. In December, Kuhn, Loeb and Company made 
arrangements for the purchase of a Central Pacific loan 
issued in Paris in 1911, and eventually bought up almost 
25 million dollars of the original 48.2 millions issued. 
By the close of 1915 French holdings of United States 
Steel common and preferred were 2 million dollars less 
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-
than at the end of March 1914, and an additional 3 mil-
lions were sold before the end of 1919. 

In the spring of 1916 the French treasury's require
ments for foreign exchange, particularly for dollars, re
sulted in a mobilization plan somewhat similar to that 
already in effect in Great Britain. The Minister of Fi
nance inserted a notice in the Official J 0fIN'Ial" for May 5 
listing securities that the government wished to acquire 
by purchase or loan, and the terms offered. The plan did 
not prove a complete success, French capitalists in many 
cases finding it more profitable to sell their securities 
direct to foreign buyers than to dispose of them to the 
French government.' But whether through the govern
ment or through private sales, the French liquidated 
about 70 per cent of their portfolio of American securi
ties, the greater part of their sales being accomplished 
before America joined forces with the allies. In dollar 
terms, however, French sales were of minor importance, 
representing an aggregate par value of perhaps 150 to 
175 million dollars--or about one-tenth of the amount 
sold by the British. 

After the War, many securities that had been used as 
collateral for American loans were returned to France. 
For example, on February 16, 1919, the Bankers Trust 
Company shipped twenty cases of French-owned securi
ties to the Minister of Finance in Paris, the loans that 
they secured having matured and been paid off. This was 
part of a 100 to J1 5 million dollar lot of stocks and 
bonds that had been in the Bank's vaults for two years. 

• J ....... • /k. M""~ ~ May S •• ,.6, p. 3909 and 
May, •• '9'6, p. .", • 

• Harold G. MouhOll and Ckona I.rwis, T .. FrndJ lHM PrWU. 
(,"5). I'- ]So\ ADcIri TMrr. ,... ,.... , .. Wi. _ M en"" 
~ (., .. ). pp. ... ·ao\ Juleo D<c:ampo, Lc cMro, .. 1-,-. 
.d ed •• pp. 304005. 
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Another 100 million dollar lot was released April I, 

with the payment of the 100 million dollar government 
loan falling due on that date." These return shipments 
were made up largely of French and foreign securities, 
since the bankers accepted as collateral the bonds of 
many countries, but they included some American issues. 

For one reason or another the greater part of the 
direct investments of the French were also thrown on 
the market during the War. Southern Aluminum Com
pany, representing an investment of 5.5 million dollars, 
was sold out early in 1915. A large French interest in the 
Midwest Refining Company was sold to Standard Oil of 
Indiana sometime between 19 I 7 and 1920. Their other 
large investment in Ameri.can oil, the 8 million dollar 
Union des Petroles d'Oklahoma, was bought up by the 
Pure Oil Company in 1918 and 1922." In all, little re
mained here except the properties needed for facilitating 
French trade with the United States. 

GERMAN UQUJDATIONS 

. War-time pressure for foreign currencies was fully as 
great in Germany as in the allied countries. In August 
19 I 6, the German government took a foreign security 
census, preliminary to the complete control established 
the following March. This showed that about 4,060 

million dollars of foreign securities, including those of 
all foreign countries, remained in German hands and that 
not less than 500 millions had already been exported. II 
The figures currently accepted were somewhat higher, 
since it seemed likely that there was some evasion in 
answering an inquiry whose purpose was known to be 

-The C"'onicle, Mar I, 1']9, p. 8~n. 
USee p. 97 above. 
II W;"lsCha# Urt4 Statistik, No. ~, 1'923, p. 64J Harold G. Moulton 

and Constantine E. McGuire, G~YI C.t«iIyl. Pay ('9'3), pp. 
~7!h .188. 
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the detection and later acquisition by the government 
of foreign currency assets of all sorts. 

Germany's transactions with other countries were al
ways under the close surveillance of the allies. Securities 
shipped to the United States--whether American securi
ties returning here or German bonds bought by Ameri
can bankers-were likely to be intercepted. American 
bankers and brokers known to have had dealings with 
Germany were put on the British black list. In March 
1916 about 10 million dollars in securities, mailed from 
Holland and thought to be of German ownership, were 
seized by British authorities and turned over to the 
Prize Court." In December, a small block of mark bonds 
bought by the State Commercial and Savings Bank of 
Chicago and mailed to the United States were also seized 
by the British on the Danish steamer F,.ederick V II I 
and turned over to the' Prize Court." Thus, there was 
little if any opportunity for Germany to use her foreign 
portfolio as a basis for American loans. To acquire dollar 
exchange she had to sell her holdings outright, largely 
through the agency of the neutral nations. It is believed 
that before April 1917, when the United States came 
into the War, she had disposed of the greater part of the 
pick of her American securities. Estimates of such liquida
tions have ranged upward from a minimum of 300 
million dollars." It is, of course, possible that some sales 
were made through neutral markets even later than 
April, until such activities were curtailed by the Alien 
Property Custodian. 

"TM C .... ku, 19.6: Mar .• 1, p. 1009' Apr_ .S. p. '407_ 
"The ....... Dec.]o, '9'6, p. a199 • 
• Thia minimum is from John Maynard keynes. ToW Ec-.";'; COlI

..,..-.. 0/ JM P_'. ('9ao). Po '771 a much higher figure ia indi
col«! by the Ro)~1 I .... it.te 01 International Alfw., T ... ProbUte 0/ 
,--"-,-- ('917). Po '1" 
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The Office of the Alien Property Custodian was cre
ated by an act of Congress approved October 6, 1917, 
and was filled by a presidential appointment sixteen days 
later. Its function was to take over and liquidate all 
classes of enemy-owned property, including both the 
physical properties of foreign-controlled enterprises in 
the United States and the enemy-owned securities of 
American enterprises. In fact, a move looking toward 
the sequestration of securities had begun early in April 
when the New York Stock Exchange issued a call for 
information regarding alien enemy accounts, including 
both securities and money.'· 

The remnant of Germany's holdings of American 
bonds and shares thus taken over was disposed of for 
some 275 million dollars. Other properties handled by 
the Custodian, when sold under the hammer brought 
about 275 lIlillions additional; though the value on a 
going-concern basis would probably have been larger." 
By amendments to the Trading with the Enemy Act, 
July I I, 1919 and June 5, 1920,'. by the Winslow bill 
of March 4, 1923,'. and by the "Settlement of War 
Claims Act of 1928,"'. the proceeds of these sales, with 
interest, were returned to the dispossessed German 
owners. 

When the Office of the Alien Property Custodian was 
closed at the end of June 1934. the trust property still 
on hand had a book value of 65.8 million dollars, and 
payments already made to enemy aliens, including 

liThe Chronicle, Apr. '4, 1917, p. 1441. 
II This i. exclusive of German ship' confiscated in American ports at 

the outbreak of the War, which were valued at 34.2 million dollan. A 
more detailed discussion of the work of the Alien Property Custodian i. 
given on pp. 533-37. 

21 41 Stat. L. ]5-61, 977-10 . 
• 42 Stat. L. ]511-16. 
·Pasaed Mar. 10, '928. 45 Stat.,L. ,'154-79. 
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Austrians and Bulgarians, had amounted to about 596 
million dollars." As indicated above, Germany's portion 
of the total probably was some 5 So million dollars more 
or less. Thus, about SSO millions remained at the close 
of 1919 (out of about 950 million dollars invested in 
the United States before the War), this amount repre
senting the claims of German nationals against an 
American government official acting as trustee for their 
confiscated properties. 

OTHER CREDITORS 

Aside from the sales of the principal belligerents, 
liquidation was under way by other creditors of the 
American economy. At this same time, however, some 
foreigners were acquiring new investments in the United 
States. Al\long the latter were the Canadian railway 
companies, particularly the Grand Trunk, that were 
buying additional rail securities for the purpose of ex
tending their control over certain American roads near 
the northern border. Between 19 I 4 and the close of 
1919 such purchases amounted to almost I, million dol
lars, a small figure in comparison with the sales by other 
creditors. 

The Netherlands sold many classes of American 
securities, reducing the total holdings of that country 
considerably, but at the same time acquired new oil 
properties. The Royal Dutch-Shell group, in which the 
Dutch held control, increased their investment in Cali
fornia oil from about I,., million dollars in 1914 to 
38.5 millions at the end of 1919. Switzerland, with her 
franc at a premium in terms of the dollar, increased her 
investments in American securities after the United 
States entered the War. In 191' and 1918 Mocks of 

• R.,... ./ 1M AI ... Pro,.,., CIUIaAMa, '91'. P. ]I '9n. p. " 
'9)4. pp. '-7. 
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American Liberty Loan bonds and treasury certificates 
were reported to have been sold in Central and South 
America, in the Philippines, and in Scandinavian coun
tries.22 

Further indications of the mixed trends in the transac
tions of this group of countries are furnished by United 
States Steel Corporation data showing holdings of its 
stock, common and preferred, on March 31, 1914 and 
December 31, 1919. Par value figures for all countries 
except the United Kingdom, France, and Germany, are 
given below, in millions of dollars. 

March December 
Country 31,1914- 31, 1919 Change 

Holland ... 38.6 14-.8 -23.8 
Switzerland 0.4- 0.5 + 0.1 
Canada .. . 7.8 7.2 - 0.6 
All others .... 1.4- 2.1 + 0.7 

On balance this group probably reduced its holdings of 
rails by as much as 50 per cent, with a smaller reduction 
in their holdings of other securities. 

SHORT·TERM CREDITS 

During the War, shifts in America's foreign trade 
brought some shifts in the country's short-term in
debtedness. Available data show that after 1914 short
term debts to Europe were increased by deposits made 
for war purposes, but that these were drawn down to 
approximately the pre-war level within a year after 
hostilities had ended. Meantime, an increased volume of 
short-term commercial debts had been incurred in other 
parts of the world. The net result was that the aggregate 
amount of this class of indebtedness was increased from 
roughly 450 million dollars at the beginning of the War 
to approximately 800 millions at the close of 1919. 

-The Chronick, Aug. 11, 1917~ p. 549; Oct. 12.,1918, pp. 1413-31. 
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The bulk of our war-time exports went to Europe, 
while imports from the Orient and from South America 
were taken in increasing amounts. With the growth of 
imports from Japan, and with payment by means of gold 
shipments prohibited, Japanese credits accumulated in 
New York banks. A relatively small portion of such 
funds was invested in the security markets. The greater 
part was put at the disposal of Great Britain, or bought 
up by the Japanese government. By the end of January 
1918 not less than 100 million dollars had thus been 
loaned to the British treasury and used for the pur
chase of American goods. During the succeeding nine 
months, additional accumulations of about 200 million 
dollars had been bought up by the Japanese government 
and left to their credit in the United States. Such balances 
reached their peak at the end of 19 I 9, and were reduced 
thereafter as world trade began readjusting to post-war 
conditions." 

In a similar way claims against the United States 
accumulated to the credit of the Argentine government. 
American business men made payment for their Argen
tine imports by deposits to the credit of the Argentine 
government's account with the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York. After reaching a total of about 97 million 
dollars late in 1918, the account was scaled down by about 
20 million dollars in 1919 and fully repaid the following 
year." By the same mechanism a 20 million dollar com
mercial credit was extended to the United States by the 
Uruguaran government and a 4-5 million dollar credit 

• Harold G. Moul_ J",.. ('91')' pp. al'-9'. 5]91 lite C~ 
Aug. 1I.'9'7.P. $491 aDd .9 •• :J .... a6,p. Sl71 Aug. a .. p. 74J1 
Oct_ la, p. '41.1. 

"Tho C ...... U • • , •• : J .... ". p. "90 J .... a6, P. ]190 May ". p. 
'9s&,June 1$,p..149Si and l,ao:June s.p. a14o,Juoe u.,p. 24]7. 
II .... R~ .f 1M F..ur.J R._ .~ "'9. P. Ja4. aDd .,ao, 
P. J9', 
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by Bolivia in 1918. Both loans were repaid the follow
ing year"· 

So lOIig as gold shipments were permitted, Spain re
ceived payment in gold for a large part of the important 
war materials she furnished the United States, but after 
the embargo was imposed, war purchases in Spain also 
necessitated American borrowing. During the latter part 
of 1918 bank credits amounting to 250 million pesetas, 
or about 50 million dollars, were made available to the 
American government~n the deposit of American 
treasury bonds and the guarantee of the American bank
ers arranging the transaction. This short-term debt was 
repaid the latter part of 19 I 9 and the spring of 1920." 
The purchase of the Virgin Islands from Denmark early 
in 1 9 1 7 put funds at that country's disposal. JT And in 
1919 the proceeds of a 10 million dollar loan to the 
Philippine Islands were left in this country to the credit 
of the Insular Treasurer.'" 

Throughout the War the allied governments de
posited with American banks the unexpended balances 
of the loans advanced to them by the United States 
treasury. Stancling to the account of the French govern
ment were also the dollars made available by the United 
States government in return for French francs used in 
paying the expenses of the American Army abroad. Vari-
0us neutral nations of Europe also accumulated funds 
here, representing payments received for shipping and 
other services and goods they had furnished the United 

-The Chronicl6, July 6, 1918, p. 17; Aug. 13, 1921, pp. xxv, 6So. 
·The same, Aug. Il, 1917, p. 549; 1918: Oct. 26, p. 16u, Nov. 

16, p. 1872; The Fitc" Recora of GtI'lJlNlnutJI Fitt4ncn, 1918, p. 
3591 Annual Report of 1M Fe4n'al ReseNJl BOIITJ, 1919, p. 3'3, and 
1920, p. 391. Only ISS million peaetal were actually wed. FeJertd R __ 
sel"'DI Bulut;", December 19.u, p. 1409. 

I'I'The Chronicle, Aug. 11,.1917, p. 54-9 • 
• The same, May 10, 1919, p. 1874. 
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States. The proceeds of some Canadian loans were de
posited with banks in the United States in anticipation of 
payments to be made for American exports. Mexican 
deposits were also of sizeable proportions, and smaller 
amounts were held for the account of many countries 
throughout the world . 

. Figures compiled by the Federal Reserve Board show 
that on June 25, 1919 short-term indebtedness to 
foreigners amounted to 1,049 million dollars, of which 
644 millions were payable to Europeans and 405 millions 
to all other creditors.'" During the latter part of the 
year and the early part of 1920, these were drawn down 
by foreigners who were paying off some of their war
time indebtedness. An unofficial investigation-in which 
the principal banks of New York and Boston, and mem
bers of the American Manufacturers Export Association, 
and of the Exporters and Importers Association cooper
ated-showed that on July I, 1920 the total of this 
short-term indebtedness to foreigners had been reduced 
to SOO million dollars: 238 millions payable in Europe, 
and 262 millions in countries elsewhere.'o Similar data 
have not been published for the close of 1919, but judg
ing from the trends indicated in paragraphs above and 
from Federal Reserve Board figures showing the reduc
tion in these balances during the first half of 1919:' the 
total outstanding at the end of December 1919 probably 

• F.JINI R._ B..u.,;", Dec<mhor "", p. 1410. The B..u..iro 
...... Ihal I ..... figu ... <Oftr practically all I..-cti_ and hank bal
,nc:<o •• cq>1 lho _ta d<bt 10 Spain and ...... other romparatiftly itt
aigni&cant holding1 and rnnitt.ulc."C'l which were DOt reported.. TK arne, 
pp .• 1.61, '401, '40' . 

• Frotn an ,nit-I. by John H. Will~ published in tho J ...... • / 
1M "......... B.-Hn "........ AIIgUIt I, .. , and reprinted ill lho 
CAtro ... -u, AUI'. l'h ',n, ~ Ill).. 

·00 Dtc. 11, ., •• the figures were as follows: total outstandinc • 
..... million doll&ni payable la Eu.rope, III millioDs; payable dlf> 
....... 111 millions. FNINI R_ B..un;.. J>orrmber I,at, p. 14..,. 
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amounted to 800 million dollars, of which the European 
portion approximated 425 million dollars, and the non
European about 375 millions. 

For all countries combined, foreign holdings of the 
various securities issued by American corporations were 
reduced from a total of roughly 5.4 billion dollars in 
the summer of 1914 to about 1.6 billions in 1919. Direct 
investments were reduced from approximately 1.3 
billions to 900 millions. Short-term credits payable to 
foreigners increased from 450 millions in 1914 to about 
800 millions in 1919. Sequestrated property in the 
United States, held by the Alien ;Property Custodian 
for the account of foreigners (a new category of foreign 
claims that came into existence during the War), 
amounted to approximately 662 million dollars at the 
close of 1919. 

In short, during the course of four and a half War 
years, America's foreign creditors had "collected" some 
3 billion dollars of their former claims, reducing them 
from a total of 7.2 billion dollars in the summer of 1914 
to approximately 4 billions, all classes of indebtedness 
included, at the close of 1919. 



CHAPTER VII 

FOREIGN LIABILITIES OF POST-WAR 
AMERICA 

At the close of 1936 the aggregate amount of all 
foreign claims against Americans stood about 6 per cent 
higher than in midsummer 19 I 4. The net change, there
fore, was small-though there had been wide fluctua
tions during the intervening 22 eventful years of war
time liquidation, post-war speculation, depression, and 
recovery. During the first half of 1937 the inflow of 
foreign funds has continued. In character, the new ag
gregation of indebtedness is different from the old, re
flecting a marked change in the attitude of foreigners 
toward various classes of investments. Shifts have also 
taken place in the rdative standing of some creditor 
countries. 

AMERICAN SECURITIES HElD ABROAD, 1934 AND 19311 

Of the three types of claims held by foreigners, the 
principal one, in terms of the aggregate amounts in
volved, is the foreign-owned portfolio of American 
securities. The relative importance of this group is indi
cated by summary data below-in millions of dollars. 

Doe. 11 
195& 

Portfolio holdinll1 . . . • . . • • . . . .. 4,468 
Difft't iovestlmntl . . . . . . . . . . . .. '.'40 
Shon-term ert'ditl ............. I.S 10 

All foreign in ........ nll 
in the United St .......... 7,611 

n..:. 11 
19]4-

2,119 
I,S II 

614 

4,971 

June ]0 
1914 

$,440 
1,] 10 

450 

7,200 

In the two post-war years the foreign-owned portfolio 
of American securities amounted to approximatdy the 

tSt 
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same fraction of the total-58 per cent in 1936, and 57 
per cent in 1934.' However, in terms of dollar values, 
the 1936 portfolio and total were both much larger than 
those for 1934, the two-year increases amounting to 1.6 
billion dollars and 2.7 billions respectively. 

Common stocks have in recent post-war years consti
tuted much the largest part of the American securities 
held abroad. End-of-year figures (given below in 
millions of dollars) also .show that common stocks were 
responsible for practically all of the increase in foreign 
portfolio holdings from 1934 to 1936, and for well over 
half of fhe change in total foreign investments in the 
United States. 

Portfolio Holdings 
Common stacks{ market value} ... . 
Preferred stocks (par value) ..... . 
Bonds (par value) .. 
Miscellaneous2 

........ . ...........• 

1936 
2,700 

4S5 
563 
750 

1934 
1,202 

351 
516 
750 

Total portfolio .................. 4,468 2,839 

for common stocks this increase amounted to 1.5 billion 
dollars, as compared with a 1.6 billion dollar increase in 
the portfolio as a whole. 

In reading the figures given here, account must be 
taken of the fact that they report common stocks at 
market values, preferred stocks and bonds at par. The 
1.5 billion dollar increase shown for common stocks thus 
resulted from two influences: (I) an increase in the 

• For 1914 the corresponding ratio was about 7S per cent. The figurd 
for 1914 are from the more detailed table in App. B, p. SSI. 

2: This includes trustee investmenta administered for fo«ign bene. 
ficiaries, foreign holdings of real estate, of urban and agricultural mort
gages, and of government bonds, including federal, IJtate, and municipal 
obligatiolltl. While some of mete item. should be cla.ified 81 direct invest
ments, the larger part of the total appean to be portfolio in character. 
U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Forng" /nfJeslmllfl.s ;n tAe UfIiuJ SIllieS 

(1937), p. >0. 
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number of common shares held abroad; and (z) an 
appreciation in stock prices during the two-year period. 
Collateral evidence indicated that more than half of the 
I.S billion dollar increase represented the net amount 
that foreigners paid for the common stocks they acquired 
during the two-year period. The rest reflected the market 
rise in common stocks. The reported net inflow of foreign 
funds into American stocks and bonds in the two years 
was 9z0 million dollars-the greater part of which was 
invested in common stocks-and only a small proportion 
in preferred stocks and bonds.' 

Details concerning the industrial character of foreign 
holdings are shown by the table below. 

FOI.BION HOLDINGS or AMBIllCAN SaCUUTJBs, Dac ........ 1934-

(10 milliDDl of dollan) 

Common Prefem:d 
IndUitry SlOCk SlOCk Bond. Miacel- Total (A. (Par) I"" ..... 

market) (Par) 

Manufacturina ..•.• 601 114 28 ... 743 
Public utilitica ..... 198 95 215 ... 508 
Rail_yo .......... 110 80 2S4 ... 444 
Peb<dOUlD ••••••••• 113 U 4 ... 129 
Finance ..•........ 58 25 5 ... 88 
Minin ............. 69 8 II ... 86 
R •• ail ""d wholesal. 

distribution ...... 4S \I I 57 
Other lDV'eltmeftti •• 8 6 20 750 784 

Total ......... 1,202 351 S36 750 2,839 

• U. S. Dep •• of CommOltt, F";" 1 __ ... i.,M U.iIN SNN" p. '9. 

Among the stocks in the foreign portfolio, approximately 
half of the common and a third of the preferred are 
issues of manufacturing concerns. The greater part of 
the bonds are railway and public utility company obliga
tions. 

• u. S. Dept. of Com....-, TN .--. ./'.,., ....... ,~ oJ 
1M U,.;,u $-. '916, P. $9. Ammliac .. the IUIDIIIU1 da", oe P. 
I ). abo, .. , the iDe ..... ill Ioftip boIc1iOCS of p",/en<d oto<b and booda 
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While the data given are for 1934, and similar details 
are not available for other years, present information 
indicates that the distribution by industries has not 
changed greatly since 1934. 

In the foreign-owned portfolio as a whole, the invest
ment in manufacturing is shown to be larger than in any 
other industrial group. Public utilities rank second. 
Ranking third are the rails, the pre-war favorites that in 
1914 made up more than two-thirds of all foreign hold
ings of American securities. Other industries are repre
sented, but in considerably smaller amounts. 

POST.WAR SHIFTS INTO COMMON STOCKS 

When the 1934 portfolio is compared with that for 
1914 it indicates that foreigners have lost their pre-war 
predilection for American bonds and have greatly in
creased their purchases of common stocks. Railway 
bonds, in particular, have lost favor with foreign in
vestors. The sharp liquidation of railway bonds that 
began in 19 I 4 did not come to an end with the signing 
of the peace treaty. On the contrary, it has continued 
throughout the post-war period, so that in 1934 foreign 
holdings of rail bonds amounted to only 254 million 
dollars, or 9 per cent of the portfolio, as compared with 
approximately 2.8 billions, or 50 per cent, in 1914.' 

Foreign holdings of railway stocks, both common and 
preferred, were also resold in the United States in large 
amounts during the War, but the liquidation of stocks 
practically came to an end in 1920. This is shown by the 
chart on page 136 where war and post-war holdings of 

was 131 million dollars. Being in par value terms, however, this £gure 
shows the change in the contractual amount of America's foreign obliga
tions during the period, but not the amount that foreigners paid for 
such securities . 

• Figures for 1914 are given in somewhat more detail on p. I34 below. 
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common;;hares are plotted in terms of market values, 
and also of par; while preferred stocks and bonds are 
given in par values only. The curve for common stock 
par values pictures the general trend of foreign holdings, 
while the fluctuations in the curve for common stock 
market values result primarily from changes in stock 
prices. 

According to the chart, foreigners purchased both 
common and preferred stocks in sizeable amounts in 
1921. Thereafter their holdings of common shares re
mained relatively stable until 1930 when the drastic de
cline in stock prices encouraged considerable accumula
tion of common shares and some purchases of preferred. 
In terms of market values, foreign holdings of common 
shares reached a post-war peak in 1928 and thereafter 
declined sharply to a low in 1932, although some foreign 
purchases had been made in the intervening years.' Since 
then the recovery in prices has been marked. At the 
close of 1935, however, despite continued purchases of 
common stock, the market value of foreign holdings was 
less than 45 per cent of what it had been in 1928. 

Industrial bonds, like rail bonds, were liquidated by 
foreign holders during the War, and in 1934 amounted 
to a smaller proportion of the foreign-held portfolio 
than in 19 I 4. In lieu of detailed data showing the value 
of non-rail bonds held abroad in 19 I 4, the sample repre
sented by the Report of the American Dollar Securities 
Committee will serve as a basis for comparison with 
1934. Among the securities that British investors turned 
over to the Committee during the War, all American 
bonds other than rails amounted to 209 million dollars; 
stocks, 105 millions; or a 2 to I ratio. In the 1934 port-

~ The curve for preferred stock shows a peak at the end of 1926, but 
this may reflect the smallness of the sample rather than the general move
ment in foreign holdings. 
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common shares are plotted in terms of market values, 
and also of par; while preferred stocks and bonds are 
given in par values only. The curve for common stock 
par values pictures the general trend of foreign holdings, 
while the fluctuations in the curve for common stock 
market values result primarily from changes in stock 
pnces. 

According to the chart, foreigners purchased both 
common and preferred stocks in sizeable amounts in 
1911. Thereafter their holdings of common shares re
mained relatively stable until 1930 when the drastic de
cline in stock prices encouraged considerable accumula
tion of common shares and some purchases of preferred. 
In terms of market values, foreign holdings of common 
shares reached a post-war peak in 1918 and thereafter 
declined sharply to a low in 1931, although some foreign 
purchases had been made in the intervening years.' Since 
then the recovery in prices has been marked. At the 
close of 1935, however, despite continued purchases of 
common stock, the market value of foreign holdings was 
less than 45 per cent of what it had been in 1918. 

Industrial bonds, like rail bonds, were liquidated by 
foreign holders during the War, and in 1934 amounted 
to a smaller proportion of the foreign-held portfolio 
than in 1914- In lieu of detailed data showing the value 
of non-rail bonds held abroad in 1914, the sample repre
sented by the R~I of 1M Ammc- Doll4r Secwilies 
Commill~~ will serve as a basis for comparison with 
1934- Among the securities that British investors turned 
over to the Committee during the War, all American 
bonds other than rails amounted to 109 million dollars; 
stocks, 105 millions; or a :1 to 1 ratio. In the 1934 port-

'T ...... rw lor p ... r.rml Olodi: silo .. a peak a .......... of .,." bat 
.his .... ,. .ded .... a ... aU ... of .... ampl. ra,"'r thaa .... c-ral __ 
_ • ia fo...ip hol.w.,.. 



FOREIGN HOLDINGS OF AM~RICAN RAILWAY SECURITIES, 1914-35" 
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folio total, the comparable figures are: bonds, 282 
millions; stocks, 1,443 millions; or a 1 to 5 ratio. If 
the Dollar Committee data are assumed to be representa
tive of the whole pre-war portfolio, it may be estimated 
that from 1914 to 1934 foreign-owned non-rail bonds 
declined from roughly 1 billion dollars to 282 millions; 
while stocks increased from about 500 millions to 1,443 
millions.' 

The c\lart on page 138 shows the course of foreign 
liquidation and post-war accumulation of the common 
shares of three large non-rail corporations, one of them 
organized in 1920. In general it seems to give a fairly 
reliable indication of the direction of year-to-year 
changes in the whole group of foreign-held shares other 
than rails.' The sample covered is too small, however, 
to serve as a basis for annual estimates of the value of all 
non-rail shares held abroad. In fact, in recent years the 
foreign portfolio of American shares has included many 
companies not known abroad or non-existent in 1914. 
An adequate sample should, therefore, be heavily 
weighted with such "post-war companies.'" As it stands 
the chart indicates that foreign selling of common stocks 
had come to an end by the close of 1923, and that there
after the trend was upward.' 

The large post-war shift from bonds to shares is 
• Th... rougb estimat« for '9'4 ..., bued on the summary Iabl. in 

A~p. II, Po U8. 
Thia ..... m •• t i. bued on .vid< ...... furnished by \ucu ..... pl .. COVOl'

i'1 aboner periods. 
If the one "post-war company" includ<d in the ..... p1. abo.., ...,re 

giYftl • wt'ight of a, 1. or more, theftby tipping the CUI"Ya .p aharply 
.fter .,10, .hough not groody changing their genorol outli .... the chart 
would give a mo", _rly acxura .. picture of the trend of foftiga bol .... 
inr- of nOD.ftil ('OmOlon share&. 

AI might he .xpected, the aha ... of ...... companies ....at Api_ 
the t"'nd. For .xampl., foftiga holdings of Uniml Srat« Steel c0m

mon, 0" of the ato<b included in the <hart, continued to dedine antil 
t ...... d of .,15. 



FOREIGN-HELD COMMON SHARES OF THREE NON-RAIL CORPORATIONS, 1913-36" 
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attributable to various factors. It may be explained in 
part by the fact that before the War European bankers 
undertook the direct flotation of the greater part of the 
American securities sold in European markets. The con
servatism of the EUropean banker turned his choice to 
bonds, while American interests found in stock issues an 
excellent medium for speculation and control. Since 
foreign investors bought their American securities largely 
on the advice of their bankers and not on personal knowl
edge of the borrowing corporations, they bought the 
bond issues that their bankers were putting on the 
market.'· 

In the post-war period, the development of the 
American capital market has made it possible for Ameri
can investment houses to handle the flotation of both 
bond and stock issues. Hence very few new issues found 
their way abroad." Moreover, there has been a consider
able increase in the number of shares offered in the mar
ket. As pre-war bonds have matured, many of them have 
been paid off from the proceeds of new stock issues, and 
many new corporations have financed their needs 
through the sale of shares, rather than bonds. Mean
while, international currency and exchange considera
tions have recommended American securities to foreign 

• Aa an.I";' of .he ...,.ri.i .. liotod in the Dollar Committee R~ 
cowring the ponion i.ued from. .197 through. 1914, abows that in 
.. rma of pu ".1 ... a li.tle _ .haa 7S por tell' of the total were iaoed 
or li....t abroad. Of the ...,.ri.ies iaoed or Iistec\ abroad, 7' per tell' 
...... bondi, while of .hoot iaued .nd lUted in the United St .... aloae, 
6, per tell' were boacIL Tb ... 6gureo throw Iigh. on the composition 
of pre-war foreip holdings. without IMkinr aDJ important tontributioa 
to an .ndrntandinc of the indicated prefeJeacle for boacIL They are 
rh .. n in doll .. terma in App. B, pp. Ul ... . 

U The barra.inc of tame ). million doll ... in the Netherlaacb in "') 
... one of .he ox«p.io .... U. S. Dopt. of Commerce, TIw ..... 01 ''''''''.''1.'' r.,...,." _/IM Ufliuttl Su.w, ".,. p.. ' ... 
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investors, and have emphasized the wider speculative 
advantages of equity holdings in comparison with securi
ties yielding fixed rates of return. 

FOREIGN-CONTROLLED ENTERPRISES, 1934-

Foreign direct investments in the United States 
amounted to 1,518 million dollars in 1934, with manu
facturing investments making up about one-third of the 
total, and finance and transportation companies ranking 
second and third in importance. The investment in each 
of the several industrial groups at the close of 1934 is 
shown in more detail by the data below. II 

Direct Investments, December 1934 
Manufacturing: 

Textiles and textile products ....... , 
Chemicals, medicinals, paints, cosmetics 
Food products, tobacco, and beverages 
Machinery and manufacturing equi~ 

ment ..... , .................. . 
Hardware, tools, and other metal prod-

ucts ........... . 
Paper and wood products ......... . 
Building and construction materials . . 
Heating and electrical equipment 
Iron and steel ........ . 
Other manufacturing 

Finance: 
Insurance ......... . 
Baw, trust companies, etc .. .. 

Transportation .. . ........ . 
Petroleum 
Distribution . . ... 
Mining .... , . 
Public utilities .. 
Miscellaneous .. ....... "', 

Total ................... . 

Millions of Dollars 

206.2 
129.1 
11.2 

36.6 

20.0 
11.4-
12.7 
9.9 
3.0 

52.7 564.8 

312.7 
47.0 359.7 

24S.6 
207.0 

86.4 
34.1 
1.0 

12.2 

1,5 U.S 

11 U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Fo,';,,. i"","'flUtlh in 1M U,liutl StIlUS, 
P·30 • 
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By the close of 1936 the total had increased to 1,640 
million dollars, a growth of I2 2 -million dollars, in two 
years. Almost half of this increase was represented by 
net equity investments of foreign insurance companies in 
their United States branches and affiliates. The rest was 
largely accounted for by additions to surplus (out of 
earnings) by the American subsidiaries of foreign com
panies of other types. 

The post-war total of direct investments is made up 
of remnants of pre-war holdings plus new companies 
established, or controlling interests acquired, since 1919 
-with an offsetting allowance for enterprises sold to 
Americans or otherwise liquidated since the War. British 
and Canadian investors at the close of the War still re
tained control of the greater part of their pre-war enter
prises. This was also true of the Dutch and various other 
neutral nations. The French, on the other hand, had sold 
most of theirs; while the investments of the Germans 
and other enemy nations were either sold by them or 
taken over by the American government. 

In the early 1920'S there were some important merg
ers of foreign-controlled and American concerns. These 
resulted in a closer cooperation between American and 
foreign capital, and some changes in the character of 
foreig.1 direct investments; but not in the elimination of 
foreign interests. For example, the properties of two 
Belgian-controlled companies, the Solvay Process Co. 
and Semet Solvay, were included in the Allied Chemical 
& Dye merger of 1920. In the course of the stock trans
fers involved, foreigners acquired more than a 20 per 
cent interest in the new corporation, their share in the 
management of the company being represented by three 
foreign members on the twelve-member board of direc
tors. to The Arizona Copper Co., Ltd., a Scotch company 

·1>'0 ... cktaib .... " ..... ill footnoo: b, p. s" below. 
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that had been mining copper in the United States since 
1882, sold its properties to the Phelps Dodge Corpora
tion in 1921 in exchange for Phelps Dodge shares valued 
at about 6 million dollars, a block large enough to give 
the foreign company a voice in Phelps Dodge manage
ment. 

In 1920 the British added a number of new direct in
vestments to those they already held. The Amerada 
Corporation, with an original investment of I. 5 million 
dollars," was organized by Lord Cowdry to operate in 
the mid-continent oil field. A 36 million dollar block 
of General Motors common stock was bought by Ex
plosives Trades, Ltd. A one million dollar subsidiary of 
Ideal Sewing Machine Co. was established. Subsidiaries 
of Dunlop Tires and Rolls-Royce, Ltd., were formed 
in 19 I 9 but their investments in buildings and equipment 
were made in the following two years. French interests 
acquired a large block of duPont stock in exchange for 
their viscose rayon process, and increased their holdings 
three years later in exchange for cellophane patents • 
. Revillon Freres of Paris incorporated a subsidiary in 
New York. 

In 1921 Americans joined with a Belgian group in 
organizing the Belgian American Coke Ovens Corpora
tion, with a British concern in forming the Hadfield 
Penfield Steel Company, and with the Germans in 1923 
in the Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation. Also in 1923, 
Etablissements Francois Nasurel Freres bought a Rhode 
Island textile mill, and the following year the Wellman
Smith-Owen Engineering Corp. of London bought al
most a half interest in a Cleveland, Ohio concern. A 
French manufacturer of cosmetics, formed its American 
subsidiary, Coty, Inc., in 1922. 

u Reorganized lix yean later, with a majority of itt lhareholden 
American citizen •. 
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In 1925, Swiss makers of .electrical locomotives, 
Brown, Boveri & Co., entered the American field with 
an initial investment of some 35 million dollars. The 
American Bemberg Corporation, a rayon manufacturing 
company with 7 million dollars of issued stocks and 
bonds, was formed by German and Dutch capitalists. 

During the latter half of the twenties foreigners 
establishing new enterprises in the United States were 
principally interested in artificial silk: and chemicals. 
They also purchased some large blocks of utility, talking 
machine, and automobile securities, and acquired a num
ber of existing American concerns. After the repeal of 
the Eighteenth Amendment, liquor investments pre
dominated, acquired principally by the Canadians and 
British. 

Taken as a whole, some 176 of the foreign-controlled 
companies operating in the United States in 1935 repre
sented survivors of companies established during the six
teen post-war years 1920-35. This compares with a total 
of 339 survivors remaining in 1935 out of all the foreign 
direct investments placed in the United States since the 
beginning of the country's history." Of the 176 post-war 
enterprises, 82 were engaged in manufacturing, 43 were 
branches or affiliates of foreign insurance companies, 24 
were selling organizations, and the rest were engaged in 
various other activities. Some 61 were British and 50 
were Canadian. Aside from the Canadian companies, 
only 7 were non-European, all 7 being insurance com
pany branches or affiliates. ,. 

POST.WAR SHORT·TERM CREDITS 

By definition, short-term credits include the foreign 
funds placed on deposit with bankers and brokers in 

• TM arHat OM of thelt lurvh"On dated: back to '104-
• T~ figu .... an from U. S. Dq>t. of C_ F..ap ,_ 

- .. 1M v,,;," S_, pp. 4', 4]. 
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the United States and the credits extended to American 
importers by foreign banks, manufacturers, and com
mercial concerns. In normal times they are part of the 
world's supply of short-term working capital whose prin
cipal function is the financing of international trade. 
At present, however, when frightened capital is seek
ing a temporary refuge in the United States from losses 
of various kinds that are threatened in other countries, 
the foreign deposits placed with American banks are con
siderably in excess of trade requirements. These' deposits 
with bankers and brokers constitute the most volatile 
class of foreign holdings. 

To a considerable extent fluctuations in this type of 
foreign investment measure the changing sentiment of 
foreigners concerning economic and political conditions 
in the United States as compared with other countries. 
The item increases in amount in periods of speculative 
booms, and increases or decreases with a flight of capital 
to or from the United States. It also increases with the 
flotation of long-term loans to foreigners, while the pro
ceeds of the loans are held in American banks awaiting 
transfer to the borrowers. The figures given below, in 
millions of dollars, roughly indicate changes in the item 
during the post-war period, and also furnish a compari
son with 1914, although the data given are not strictly 
comparable for all of the years included." 

1914, mid-year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 450-500 

1920, July 1 ..... .............. . . . . . . . . SOO 
1921, « I.......... ............. 279 

IT For 192.0 and J 9% 1 the data are from figures compiled by John H. 
Williams, the Commercilll tmt:l Fitume;'l elvanicu, Aug. 19, J gn, 
p.' 819. Date for .924-31 are from U. S. Dept. of Commerce, The 
Ba14nc. 0/ Imerruzl;oruU PaY""nlS 0/,111 U"it,J SIIIIII, 1915, p. zSi 
'911, p. 62.; 1935, p. SOi and for '914-}une 1937, from the U. S. 
Treasury Dept., "Statistics of Capital Movements," R"a" No. " 
('937), p. 9. Figu .... reponed by the T ...... ury include only two care-
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1924, December 31 
1925, II 

1929, II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,077 
1930, CC • • • • • •• •• . . •. . • • . 2,737 
1931, " . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 1,465 
1932, " . . . . . . . . . ... .-. . . . . . . . . 870 
1933, " ......................... 487 
1934, .. . . . .. . . .. 614 
1935, CC • • • • • • • • •• 1,220 
1936, It • . . . .• . .. . .• . . . ... . .. ..•• .• 1,530 
1937, June 30 ................ ...... ........ 2,208 

The two extremes shown by these figures since 1921 are 
the 1929 high, and the 1933 low. At the middle of 1937, 
the latest date for which figures are available, the item 
stood at 70 per cent of the high shown for the end of 
1929, and was four and a half times the 1933 low. 

The post-war bank balances of foreigners grew with 
the ftotation of foreign loans in the American market. 
Those for December 1924 and 1925 undoubtedly were 
made up in part of the untransferred portions of such 
loans. During the late twenties the stock market boom 
was an even more important factor, the high rates paid 
for call money encouraging the accumulation of foreign 
funds. With the break in the market and the loss of 
confidence that paralleled the course of the depression, 
they were drawn down until they reached a working 
minimum in 1933, at approximately the pre-war level. 

The gradual restoration of confidence in the American 
situation-under way since 1933-has coincided with 
unsettling threats of war and other impending political 
and economic difficulties in various parts of the world. 
Both influences have encouraged the inflow of foreign 
capiral, and the concomirant large inflow of gold, into 
the United Srates. During the two years ending De
cember 1936, foreign balances in American banks showed 

cori .. of r.. ... ip oho~rm aodits: _I" bank ~ ODd Cftdi. 
bol • ...,.. lolt 'With Americ:u hruken. 
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an increase of 150 per cent; and over the two and a half 
years ending in the middle of 1937, the increase 
amounted to 250 per cent.'8 That the yield on such de
posits is currently at very low rates appears to be a 
deterrent factor of little importance to foreign capital 
-for the present objective obviously is safety, rather 
than profi t. 

TIiB CREDITOR COUNTRIES, 1934 AND 1936 

In the post-war period Britain has remained Amer
ica's principal creditor:-although British investments in 
the United States in 1936 were less than half as great as 

AMERICA'S FOREIGN CJt.EDITOJlS, 1934 AND 1936-
(Investments, in millions of dollars) 

1934 1936 
Creditors Port-. Short Port- Short 

folio Direct Credits Total folio Direct Credits 
r----

Canada ....... 640 367 102 1,109 1,005 403 190 
United 

Kingdom •... 619 678 81 1,378 974 737 246 
France ....... . 202 24 38 264 317 27 183 
Netherlands . .. 489 224 14 727 768 234 82 
Switzerland . ... 257 91 15 363 407 97 132 
Other Europe .. 167 68 97 332 264 72 202 
Latin America. 34 6 124 164 54 7 266 
All others ..... 431 60 143 634 679 63 229 

Total ..•.. 2,839 1,518 614 4,971 4,468 1,640 1,530 

Total 
--
1,598 

1,957 
527 

1,084 
636 
538 
327 
971 

7,638 

• Direct and portfolio data are from U. S. Dept. of Commerce, FtWtitll 
InrJtSlmmlS in lhe U"iIeJ SlaltS, p. J4. For 1936 the data lor direct invest
ments were supplied by the Dept. of Commerce. Available evidence indi. 
cates that the geographic distribution of the 1936 portfolio, on a percentage 
basis, was approximately the same as in 1934, and the total has been pro
rated accordingly. Short credit data, which include bank deposits and 
brokerage balances, from U. S. Treasury Dept., "Stabsbcso(Capital Move
ments," &p01'l NQ·I, p. 9. 

in 1915. Our northern neighbor, Canada, has recently 
become the creditor of second importance, with total in-

• A negligible pa.rt of the total represented credit balances with Ameri
can broken. 
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vestments almost as great as thoss: of the United King
dom. The Netherlands now, as in pre-war years, con
tinues to be the third largest foreign holder of American 
securities and direct investments. Together these three 
countries accounted for 60 per cent of all long and short
term foreign investments in the United States. Detailed 
figures for the several creditor countries are given on 
page 146 for the two years 1934 and 1936. 

The United Kingdom in 1936 accounted for 22 per 
cent of the foreign-owned portfolio; 4S per cent of the 
foreign direct investments; and 2s0 per cent of all long 
and short-term foreign holdings. For Canada the com
parable percentages were 220, 240, and 2I per cent; 
and for the Netherlands, 17, 14, and 14 per cent. 

''HOT MONEY." 1937 

The discussion and data above briefly summarize all 
foreign investments in the United States at the close of 
1936. By the middle of 1937, changes in the short-term 
credit item and in security holdings had increased the 
total by a net amount of some S69 million dollars; 
foreign bank and brokerage balances during the six 
months had increased by 678 million dollars. Foreign 
expenditures for American stocks and bonds had aggre
gated T S2 millions. Meantime, a decline in stock prices 
had reduced the value of foreign-owned common stocks 
by about 261 millions-with a corresponding decrease in 
the total of all foreign investments." With allowance 
made for these changes in the items, the total on July I, 
1937 stood at roughly 8.2 billion dollars. Since then 
there has been a further decline in stock prices, and a 

• An"P'" ..... rity pul<'h .... of t s' milli"" dollan probably .ddod 
lIIOI'< than this amount 10 tho ponlolio, Ii .... boads aDd prdured Ilocb 
.... included in .be tom! •• par val..... ratho. than at ..-. Commoo 
oto<b, bo .... _. aft included •• market pri .... 
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corresponding decline in the value of common stocks 
held abroad, but the indications are that there have also 
been some offsetting increases in short-term credits, with 
the total at the close of September 1937 not far from 
the figure reached at the middle of the year. 

This foreign investment of some 8.2 billion dollars 
represents the "hot money" of current discussions. In 
comparison with the pre-war aggregate of 7.2 billions 
it would scarcely seem large enough to merit the wide 
attention it receives. Viewed in terms of the changing 
character of the investment, rather than its global 
amount, however, the disturbing possibilities of the pres
ent situation are more clearly defined. The two post-war 
changes of importance in this connection are the substi
tution of common stocks for bonds in the foreign port
folio, and the large accumulation of foreign deposits in 
American banks. 

The shift in foreign holdings from bonds to common 
stocks represents a shift from a more stable price group 
to one in which prices normally swing through a much 
wider range. If foreign holders, as an investment group, 
are more temperamental than American investors and 
speculators, if they are more readily stampeded into 
action, then this change may prove an unsettling factor 
in the American stock market. But this hypothesis finds 
little if any support from the scanty evidence available, 
and on the whole there appears to be little factual basis 
for the present anxiety with regard to foreign acquisi
tions of common stocks'°-although the question may 
well be considered open for future investigation. 

• With regard to the break in .atock prices that began in the middle 
of August 1917, Winthrop W. Aldrich, board chainnan of the Chate 
National Bank, said: "Over the whole period from August 4 to September 
29, however, foreignen bought more than they IOld. Foreign buying or 
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The short-term balances now held in American banks 
to the credit of foreigners are made up principally of 
frightened capital that has come here for temporary 
safe-keeping. They are subject to withdrawal on short 
notice and, with the exception of a working minimum 
for trade purposes, will probably be taken out of the 
country when foreign conditions become more stable. 
Their accumulation here was paralleled by a large inflow 
of gold, and presumably their exit from the country will 
be marked by an outflow of the metal. This is the ele
ment in the situation that may contain a threat for the 
future, and therefore is a matter of concern for the re
sponsible agencies and officials in the United States. 

If these transitory foreign funds should be allowed to 
become part of the country's credit structure, and furnish 
the basis for a proportional expansion of the volume of 
credit, their sudden withdrawal in substantial amounts 
would almost certainly precipitate a financial disturb
ance of serious proportions. It So long as our banking sys
tem is operating on the basis of a large volume of excess 
reserves, however, withdrawals of foreign funds would 
merely bring about a reduction of these reserves, without 

.. mng, moreowr, wu at DO time large in volume during thil-break" 
(w..u 5_, Jotll'lMl. Oct. 'S. '917. P. '0). 

Tho ri ..... on pp. '16 and ']' above iDdicate that then WltS DO 
impn .... t amount of for<ign .. lling during the Itock muIt.. decline 
of '919"JI. 

The I., billion dollar foreign investment in rommon etocb at the 
d ... of t916 (not all of which Oft rog ..... on the Ne. Vork Stork Ex
rhanll"). and tho I.S hillio .. for the middle of '917. may he compared 
rapectivdy with valuations of St .• billions and 47.0 billions for aU 
American common tIO<b lilted oa tho Excbonge (all figuroa heing gi .... 
in mark .. val .... ) • 

.. Whon short.term funda we,. withdrawn from Gemtaay and Austria 
in '91' I thaw countries were drainrd of gold that was trrving as 
_..... for their paper ru......a.. and other forma of bank credit, 
he_ the dillutrous ro ...... _ ... that followed. 
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contracting the volume of effective credit. Moreover, 
devices such as the gold sterilization plan now employed 
by the government provide a direct shock absorber as 
regards the possible 'withdrawal of foreign funds. With 
a sufficient supply of gold thus held ready for meeting 
the demands of foreign depositors, the repatriation of 
these balances should not prove difficult. But meantime 
the task of thus holding gold in excess bank reserves, or 
in the inactive gold fund of the treasury, presents some 
troublesome administrative problems. 



CHAPTER VIII 

A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 
"BORROWING" ABROAD 

For more than a century and a half America has 
been supplied with foreign funds-funds that were 
eagerly sought and brought in by many American bor
rowers in the pre-war period, though in the post-war 
period they have come in without urging and have been 
accorded slight welcome. The body of foreign claims 
thus accumulating against the American economy was 
looked.upon with suspicion and disfavor, even in early 
decades. The fear was ever present, and frequently ex
pressed, that foreigners were acquiring too large a share 
in the control of American business, and an undue por
tion of the nation's income. Individual borrowers, find
ing their debt service a heavy burden, also complained 
against the onerous terms exacted by foreign lenders. 
At the same time, the lenders pointed out the losses 
they had suffered through lending to those "perfidious 
United States." 

fOREIGN INDEBTEDNESS AND NATIONAL WBALnI 

When the Treaty of 1783 formally acknowledged 
America's admission into the family of "free, sovereign, 
and independent states," the recognized claims of 
foreigners against the government and people of the 
country aggregated 9.2 million dollars.1 This was a 
paltry sum even for that day. In fact, it was 2.S million 
dollars less than the damages assessed against Great 

• no. RevolutioDU1 War debt to F......, Holland, and SpaiD _ted 
to 6.S milliOlll and the private ckbta UIUIIl<d by the ".tioaal I • ., ........ 
...... t under the J., T_" of • 7114 .......... ted to &.7 millioao. 

1$1 
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Britain under. the Jay Treaty of 1794' for losses inflicted 
on American shipping during the decade that followed 
the conclusion of the Revolutionary War. 

By 1803 the country's foreign obligations of all kinds 
had increased to approximately 75 million dollars,' and 
by 1843 were not less than 225 millions. A fourteen-fold 
increase had raised them to 3.4 billion dollars by the end 
of the century, and at the outbreak of the World War 
they had reached a peak figure of 7.2 billions. During 
the War they dropped sharply, rounded a low in 1920 
and again turned upward, reaching an all-time high of 
almost 9 billion dollars in 192 9---"'<ln estimate that, like 
the others given here, includes all types of long and 
short-term foreign investments. Following the depres
sion decline and four years of recovery, the correspond
ing aggregation of foreign claims against the American 
economy stood at 7.6 billion dollars (at the close of 
1936); and by July 1,1937 amounted to approximate
ly 8.2 billions. 

No estimates have been published showing the valu
ation the founding fathers would have placed on the 
rtational wealth of the United States during the country's 
earliest years. At a later date the figure for 1790 was 
estimated at 750 million dollars, and for 1840 was 
"officially" estimated at 3,764 millions.' According to 

I The actual award W3I not made antl1 1804_ 
• Of this, the amount payable by the federal government .... S2 .• 

million dollars, itemized as follow.: foreign debu contracted by the 
government, 1.7 millions; domestic debt held abroad, 12.1 millions; 
debt due Beaumarchail, J SO thousand dollan; Louisiana purchue loaD, 
11.3 millions. The remaining indebtcdnea of lOme 2) million dollars, 
more or less,- represented ahort.tcrm debts of American merchants. 

·Cired in Fm" tnI 1M FunJs, 1167, PP. 477-71. This appeal'l to have 
been bued on the official valuation of taxable property in lOme of the 
states. In 1837 the aggregate valuation placed on lOCI.. property in the 
six statet-New Yock, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, and Km
tudty--was 1.6 billion dollan as compared with 3.2 billiON in 115:&. 
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the first census of national wealth, the total in 1850 was 
7.1 billion dollars-or 100 million dollars less than 
the aggregate amount owed to foreigners in the summer 
of 1914. At the outbreak of the World War the wealth 
of the country had increased to about 2 I 2 billion dollars, 
or almost a thirty-fold increase in 64 years. For 1929 it 
was estimated at about 460 billions, and for 1936, after 
there had been some recovery from the depression, at 
300 billions. 

The growth of America's foreign indebtedness and 
national wealth, and the relationships between them, are 
shown in the chart below. This is drawn to a ratio scale, 
so that a given vertical distance on any part of the "meas
ured surface" of the chart indicates a uniform rate of 
change in the data represented. Thus, the fairly constant 
distance between the two curves prior to 1914 indicates 
that both were increasing at about the same average rate. 
The data for both curves are, of course, very rough and 
not fully comparable from one period to another;' but 
if corrections could be made for various known dis
crepancies, the revised curves would be more nearly 
paralld than those shown in the chart. 

(I) For 1870, the narro_d distance between the curves 
coincides with a basic change in the national wealth estimate: 
in that ~ensus, for the first time, the value of slaves was omitted 
from the national wealth aggregate. In 1860 this item was in
cluded at about 2 billion dollars, and in 1850 at 1 billion." 

(2) The widening of the distance between the curves for 
5<'voral fUrs before and after 1899 is in part explained by the 

• Data and "Urt'ft for both C'\lI'WS are glYftll iD App. B. P. s6o. 
• R.tor' 0/ ,40 S,...-iM C....wio_ 0/ R_ (David A. Well.), 

.S6" pp. x.i~iil Emtst L Bogart, El-'rto_ History 01 1M Arwric .. 
,. .. fI. (19U), pp. 447, 4S9. 464·6S. Tbe numbe. of s1 .... u-...d 
from. ,.a millie ... in I'SO to 4 millions in 1.6o~ In .'40 the awnge 
pri .... of &1 __ .... estima...t at *soo and tbe ...... figure woo _ by 
Wdl. in his computatiou for 1160. 
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• Data for this chart are tabulated on p. 560 below. 
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fact that for 1899 America's foreign obligation~ were esti
mated at market values, whereas the estimates for earlier years 
and for 1908 appear to be in par values.' 

(3) For some years, changes in the relations between the· 
two curves are exaggerated by the fact that the investment data 
represent some periods of liquidation, some of accumulation, 
and thus---<iince the two series of estimates are not available 
for identical yean--they are affected by short-term swings not 
reBected in the national wealth data. 

For example, annual figures for the country's pre-war foreign 
obligations,' if available, would show a considerable decrease 
in 1844 and 1845 to take account of the debt repudiations 
which, though tit! facto in 1843, were not then openly admitted 
or taken account of in the figures. They would show some 
liquidations during the depression of 1853, considerable selling 
between 1860 and 1863, post-Civil War speculation and ac:
cumulation that was particularly active from 1868 or 1869 to 
the crisis of 1873, and subsequent repudiations and liquidations. 
Again, they would show the considerable selling that occurred 
in the panic year 1893, some selling in 1898, and thereafter, 
from 1900 through 1913, some large investments by foreigners 
in a number of years. I 

From this it will be seen that the investment curve alternates 
between two comparatively high years (1843 and 1869) and 
two lows (18S3 and 1899); and thus, in an arbitrary fashion, 
alternately narrows and widens its distance from the curve 
showing national wealth. 

'For '9'" and later yeart the values UIf:d are as follows: commOl 
1t000u at market, other ponfolio holdings at pu, direct mvatmeDa al 

book ftluet.. The ahort-~nn credit estimatea vuy in their inc1usiwneII 
and ~Ii.bility from period to period. The adoptioa of market ""' ... 
for tommOD Ito<b dooo not gmldy all..,. the comparability of the figure 
in relation to pre-war data, tiore tbe thilt into comma.. ItOcb is a poll' 
war pheftOl'lWnoo • 

• Thia cn.idam .. of minor importalK'e with n-gard to the post-waJ 
clata pl'fteDkiI, since- they He ctWO at shoJuo .. intervala. 

• Deooriptio .. of the cou ... of ~ign pure_ and liquidatiOM ... 
rivea in the RftWw _I E~ SIMIsIia, 19'" Vol I, pp.. a.l-sa 
Cbo_ in the total of railway ..... ri,;.. indud<d ... fomga ponfolio 
aft oummarUod by William Z. Ripl.,. R4IiIroMI: FiMwo..J 0., ....... 
lie. (,'.S). PPo •••• 
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In 1843--according to the chart-America's obliga
tions to foreigners amounted to about 5 per cent of the 
country's national wealth; in 1914, to 4 per cent; and 
in 1929, to 2 per cent. In 1869, when all factors com
bined to exaggerate the foreign indebtedness estimate 
in comparison with that for national wealth, the ratio 
was 5.4 per cent. At the middle of 1937 it amounted to 
about 2.8 per cent--or to 2 per cent if the "sterilized" 
short-term credits are excluded. These figures compare 
with ratios of 25 to 30 per cent or more for some Latin 
American countries, where foreign control is a recog
nized factor of political and economic significance. 

It is true, of course, that the foreign capital invested 
in the United States has sometimes proved temporarily 
embarrassing and has required special consideration. It 
is doubtful, however, whether foreign ownership of a 
3, 4. or 5 per cent share in the country's national wealth 
would ever prove a threat of major proportions, par
ticularly in the case of an investment widely distributed 
among many industries and many private individuals 
and, in the main, placed in enterprises that are under 
American control. 

THE PROCEEDS OF FOREIGN BORROWING 

There is a certain amount of fiction in estimates that 
show America's foreign obligations in par value terms; 
and in this fact a partial explanation is found of the 
different attitudes that American borrowers and foreign 
lenders have sometimes taken toward the debt. In par 
value terms the figures "for any given period indicate 
the aggregate amount the American economy was ob
ligated to repay to foreign investors at maturity dates; 
but they do not show what the nation received for tire 
debts incurred. 

In the early years of the nation's history, American 
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securities were seldom taken at par in foreign markets. 
Though state legislatures, by specifying the minimum 
price at which the bonds might be sold, often undertook 
to guard against the losses that accompanied sales below 
par, ways were found to circumvent such laws. In 
negotiating with British purchasers, state agents fre
quently signed contracts agreeing that the proceeds of a 
loan would be taken at the rate of one dollar for each 
four shillings and sixpence of debt contracted, or, if the 
debt was contracted in dollars, that four shillings and 
sixpence would be repaid for each dollar of debt con
tracted. But with the dollar at a discount in London, 
often amounting to 8 or 10 per cent, this was equivalent 
to a sale below par, for repayment of the loan even
tually cost the state considerably more than it had re
ceived." 

Loans issued to the public at reasonably high prices 
might, in fact, yield small returns to the borrowers. In 
some cases the issuing house bought at a price well below 
that paid by the public, and in addition, received a com
mission which was deducted from the price at which it 
took the loan. For example, in 1839, Barings bought 
Maryland bonds at around 68 or 70, with their com
mission of one to two points to be deducted from this, 
and sold these bonds to the public at from 7S to 82.~." 
Commission charges stipulated in the loan contracts 
sometimes were as high as six points plus the usual 
brokerage fees. In addition to these charges, it was 
customary for the lender to hold back a sufficient amount 
to set up a sinking fund and pay interest during the first 
two or three years. II Other charges were also likely to 

.. R<!ti .. ld c. M,-C"' .... Fonip B..J1toIMrt """ ,,_me.. s_ 
D •• " ('9]!). p. 7. 

UT .......... P. 19. 
Dc. K. Hobson, TIN E",... 0/ C.,;..I ('9'.)' p. .os. n.....-d 

.... -.. .he iaue price and .... price paid by .... bonker 00 _ OI."C&-
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be deducted, including the cost of supporting the market 
during the issue of the loan. These still further reduced· 
the borrowers' proceeds. 

The British cotton loan to the Confederate states is an 
example. The debt the Confederacy contracted to repay 
amounted to about 15 million dollars (3 million pounds 
sterling). The issue price to the British public was put 
at 90, which at the rate £1 = $5 would be 13.5 million 
dollars. The amount put at the disposal of the _southern 
states, after all charges had been deducted, was only 6.3 
millions, and this was kept in England, according to 
agreement, to pay for the cruisers furnished the South. II 

Because of the depreciation of the dollar during and 
after the Civil War, foreigners were able to buy up 
American government bonds at enormous discounts. 
Their holdings in 1869 were estimated at 1 billion dol
lars, par. As they matured these were promptly re
deemed by the government at full face value, and after 
January 1879, when specie payments were resumed, the 
bonds began drifting back to New York at prices well 
above par. The whole lot probably cost the original for
eign purchasers less than 700 million dollars. The aggre
gate gains to foreign purchasers of these loans thus 
amounted to more than 300 million dollars." 

sions at least was a great deal more than tbi •. For example, in 1864 
stock of the reorganized Hudson's Bay Company Will taken by a "finance 
company" at ]00 and was sold to the public at 400. Leland H. Jenlu, 
The Migralion of Brit;sh Ca'PiJallo 1875 (19:&7), p. 2.50. 

11 AmOI E. Taylor, "Walke" Financial Mission to London," JOIINNII 
0/ EconMnic IlnJ Business Histo,y, February 19]1, p. 302; Ellis P. 
Oberholtzer, If History 01 1M Un;tea SImes ,;nee llu eWil War, Vot. I 
(1926), pp. 400-02.; Francis Wi Hint, "The Credit of Nations," R __ 
'Por' olllle National Monetary Commission, 1910, pp. 119-201 H""", 
Merclumu'Mllgll%i1le, May 1863. p. ]8z . 

.. Hu,,"s Merc"""ts' Magazine, October 1868, p. Z4S, estimated that 
700 million dollars of these were abroad by J 861, for which American 
llellen had not received more than 57* per cenL 
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On some of the state debts repudiated in the seventies, 
issue prices had amounted to as little as 10 to 30 cents 
on the dollar. There were others for which the issue 
prices were well above 90. The larger American munici
palities usually received good prices for their bonds. But 
during the seventies a Boston 5 per cent loan was issued 
in London at 87, and the British public bought a St. 
Louis 6 per cent loan at 85,'" 

What the railways received for the debts they con
tracted abroad in early years is not clearly shown in 
the records. Before the loss of confidence following the 
panic of 1837, some loans were sold in London at good 
prices. A Camden and Amboy 5 per cent loan of 
,£1 10,000 brought $978,2.03 in 1834; another 5 per cent 
issue of £185,000 brought $82.4,444 in 1836; and the 
following year a 6 per cent loan of £2.2.5,000 brought 
$ 1 ,02.3,498,'" With the dollar at par, these prices might 
be given as 95.7, 91.6, and 93.5 respectively. But the 
dollar was at a discount, so that in terms of sterling, 
prices were somewhat lower than these figures indicate. 

In 1856 railway bonds, unless state guaranteed, were 
selling well below state issues. IT Bonds were turned over 
to British manufacturers in payment for railroad iron 
bought at 40 per cent or more above current market 
prices, and such bonds filtered into the London market 
at correspondingly low prices. The "Erie abominations," 
the wasteful and extravagant building of some of the 
roads, and the gigantic amounts of capital required for 
some of those constructed during and after the Civil War 
tempered the enthusiasm of European capitalists. At all 
times they were willing to buy some bonds, but at con-

• F_ "" IJw F...w... .lIl. pp. 'SI-SS • 
• ,,~ R..wo..l Jo""'" .15," p. U40 
n B. H. M.~r (odi ..... ). Hi#wy 01 r....,... ...... ;. IJw u .... 

$,_J#I_ ,Id. ("'7), p. sa.. 
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siderable discounts. In 1870, a Michigan Peninsular 
Railway 7 per cent mortgage was sold to the British pub
lic at 70~; in 187 I a Union Pacific land grant loan, 
at 70; in-1877 Baltimore and Ohio fives at 88~; and 
in 1892 Atchison second-mortgage bonds at 67. A num
ber of 8 per cent railway issues were sold in Europe below 
par in the seventies when the discount on the dollar still 
further reduced the borrowers' proceeds; and the offer
ing price of many 7 per cent loans was well below 80. 

It has been estimated that the American railway bonds 
in the hands of the public-American and foreign-in 
1890 had cost the original investor not more than 67 
cents on the dollar, or about 2.5 billion dollars for an 
indebtedness of 3.7 billions. For the shares, of which 
some 3.4 billion dollars were held by the public, the 
original investors had paid not more than 340 million 
dollars or IO cents on the dollar." The borrowers' pro
ceeds were still further reduced by the costs involved in 
floating the issues. 

Offering prices of the greater number of railway loans 
issued abroad from the middle nineties to the outbreak 
of the War ranged from 90 to 100. Some sold well above 
100. A smaller number sold below 85. These were bonds 
with interest specified at 4 or 4~ per cent," as compared 
with earlier issues offering around 7 per cent"· The 
improvement here noted in the borrowing position of 
the railways followed the drastic reorganizations of the 
eighties and nineties, which added considerably to the 
prestige of the roads in foreign markets. 

"s. F. Van 0.., """,ric ... Railr.ads lIS I_stments (,89]), p. 1]8, 
Charles B. Spahr, TIw P"s .... DistribrlliMI ., Weal,h ;" the UtUSeti 
SUtes (,896), p. 41 • 

• The nominal interest rate on a number of the loam was as low as 
3 ~ per cent. On a number of othert the rate was S per cent and even 
at high aa , per cent . 

• The tennl on which American loans were made to foreignen in the 
post-war period are discusoed in Chapa. XVII and XVIII below. 
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HOW THE CREDITORS FARED 

A precise balancing of gains against losses for deter
mining how America's creditors fared would be a diffi
cult task even if adequate data were available. Viewed 
in a comprehensive way, it would include a consideration 
of alternative opportunities; among others the results 
that might have followed had foreign capitalists used 
their funds at home for the expansion of domestic con
sumption and production.·' Barring such topics, which 
are better suited for philosophical speculation than for 
statistical measurement, it is possible to determine 
roughly the extent to which losses through defaults, 
foreclosures, and repudiations have been offset by gains 
of various kinds. 

Early numbers of the financial journals relate the 
woes of the foreign investors, but they also tell the 
obverse tale of the hard fate of· those doomed to pay 
tribute to absentee capitalists. It is known that assets of 
the bankrupt debtor, distributed among various claim
ants, sometimes compensated for part of the losses suf
fered. Creditors of the Second Bank of the United States 
were recompensed in this way for part of their losses." 
Western lands turned over to holders of defaulted rail
way bonds sometimes proved to be valuable alterna
tive inve$tments. Farm lands, acquired through mort
gage foreclosures, in many cases increased in value 
beyond the amount of the original loans. But the records 
are decidedly incomplete and it is impossible to compare 
the value of the losses suffered with the aggregate value 
of the assets distributed to meet them. 

British lo."5eS on repudiated state debts in the forties 
and seventies are estimated at 60 million dollars of 

• Thi. wa, u • m3ttn of hC't, OM of t~ priMipal obj«1iws of the 
Bi"".rcl< program lor .he cIowlopm<n. of ~nnany_ 

• R.~rt<d 10 on p_ 10 .bow_ 
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capital and accumulated interest!' Assuming that all 
other countries together lost a like amount on these 
bonds (probably an over-estimate), the total loss on this 
account was about 120 million dollars. Against this may 
be set gains two times as great, realized by those who 
invested in United States government bonds during and 
after the Civil War. Granted that these were speculative 
gains for which risks had been assumed. But, purchases 
of a considerable part of the state debts on which losses 
were realized were also highly speculative in character. 
This fact may be recognized, apart from any considera
tion of the legal and ethical position of either the debtor 
states or the foreign purchasers of the bonds. On this 
inclusive category of speculative purchases, foreign in
vestors gained enormously." 

The municipal loans taken abroad proved highly 
profitable investments'in general, in spite of the default
ing issues that undoubtedly found some foreign pur
chasers. The principal foreign borrowers among this 
group-for example, New York, Boston, St. Loui&
sold their securities well below par, met their maturities 
promptly, and paid a rate of return well above that 
offered by European bonds of like safety. 

On railway investments, considered strictly in terms 
of the contract signed by the roads, there is no doubt that 
the losses of foreigners were great. But both parties to 
such contracts recognized that the hard terms imposed 
on the borrowers were a measure of the risks assumed 
by the lenders. Defaults, receiverships, foreclosure sales 
punctuated the railway history of the country at frequent 
intervals. 

The Erie was in receivership as early as 1842, and 
• Discussed further on p. 6& above . 
.. Gains and losses probably were teldom offsetting 10 far at individual 

bondholders were concemed. 
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many times thereafter. The insolvency of the Atlantic 
and Great Western in 1865 was-in part responsible for 
the failure of Overend, Gurney & Co., the "institution 
which next to the Bank of England had been the main
stay of British credit." A period of wholesale defaults 
and receiverships began in 1871, when the roads were 
finding it difficult to adjust to post-war conditions. By 
the end of 1874,40 per cent of the 375 million dollars 
of foreign-owned bonds were in default.·1 With the 
ruling rate of interest at 7 to 8 per cent, this represented 
an annual loss of interest to foreign holders of I I million 
dollars. During the panic of 1893, one dollar in four 
invested in railway securities was in receivership.·s As 
late as 1895, receivers were operating 169 railways, 
represented on the markets by a capitalization of no less 
than 2.4 billion dollars.·' 

Yet compared with the rates offered at home for his 
funds, the foreign holder's returns on his American rails 
were not bad. The average nominal rate paid by the 
roads on their entire bonded debt varied from 4.35 to 
4.91 per cent during the thirteen years 1878-90, while 
average dividends paid on their aggregate share capital 
ranged from 1.77 to 2.91 per cent during the same pe
riod. II The average prices at which these securities 
reached the first investor have been estimated at not 

• Y"" Rm-, November .191, p. 3'4. This figu ... of 17S millio .. 
1Il1ly be ('Om~ with Wclb' estimate that 1]0 millions of nilway 
bonds w('re abroad in 11691 indicating large-emle foreign buying du.ro
inl\, .he 6 .... yo .. in .. rval. 

iktWffD "" and 'US" many as 19t roads capitalized. at 1_' 
billion dolla" (bonds and sham) ...... IOld a. 10=100= sal .. and .be 
numbtr of ft'l"eiwnhips during the period was from one to tea times 
the forttlosu", sal .... During .he following thirt<eD ,...,., .114-96, the 
number of roads lD fttth"Cn' hands was 41 I, capitalized at 4-09 billion dol
I .... YIII. R"';'" Noftll\ber .191, p. 3'0 • 

.. Alexander D. No,..., F...., y..., .1 A...nc.. F __ ('909), 
p. 176 . 

• From ..... mary tlIbl .. in early page> of ,...,.. M....u, •• ....,0. 
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more than 67 cents on the dollar for bonds, and 10 cents 
for stock." Thus, in terms of the prices originally paid 
for these securities, the rate of return averaged around 
6.5 to 7.3 per cent on. bonds, compared with yields of 
around 4.25 per cent on similar investments in Great 
Britain; while the return on stocks averaged around 17 
to 2 9 per cent. 

In the reorganizations following receivership after 
I 893, the rate of interest on bonds was cut from the pre
vailing rate of around 6 per cent to a new average of 
around 4.8

• But bondholders were compensated for this 
loss by the receipt of stock, gratis. Holders of stock (most 
of them Americans) in the bankrupt roads were assessed 
pro rata to provide cash for the reorganized companies. 

In the reorganization of the Union Paci~c, after the 
foreclosure sale in November 1897, holders of the old 
first 6 per cent bonds exchanged them par for par for 
new first mortgage 4'~ plus 50 per cent in new preferred 
stock. Stockholders gave their old stock for the new, 
share for share, paying also a $ I 5 per share assessment." 
In the reorganization of the Baltimore and Ohio in 1898 
each old $ I ,000 bond of the better grade mortgages 
~as exchanged for the following new securities: $1,025 
in prior liens, $ I 25 in first-mortgage bonds, $ 140 in pre
ferred stock, and $ loin cash. Inferior bonds received 
new first mortgage 4's, with preferred stock to compen
sate for a reduction in interest; the 5's of 1887, on which 
interest was reduced from $50 annually to $41.75, re
ceived $85 in 4 per cent preferred; and the 6's of 1874-
on which interest was reduced from $60 to $40.41, re
ceived $ I 60 in preferred. Stockholders received new pre
ferred stock on meeting the; assessments levied against 

·Van Oss, AmeNcll1l RailrotulllU IntJestmenJl, pp. 137·11 . 
• Stuart Daggett, RaiJrotlJ Reorglmiulu", (1901), p. 16) . 
.. The ame, pp. 371·7 •. 
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their old shares. I. The Erie in the course of its reorgani
zation increased the bonded debt of the system by 1.9 
million dollars and capital stock by 35 million dollars. II 

These are samples of the plans followed by mailY 
other roads. On the whole, the par value of the capital 
in foreign hands was considerably increased as a result 
of these reorganizations, and while the average rate of 
return was reduced, the reduction in the aggregate 
amount payable was not so great as the change in rate 
would indicate. 

In view of the difficulties involved, any estimate of 
the net gain or loss realized in the liquidations of the 
War period must be subject to a considerable degree of 
error. Even so, an attempt at such an estimate is useful 
in evaluating the lot of the foreign creditor. 

The Dollar Committee's list of British-owned Ameri
can rails, on analysis, shows the following composition: 

Railway Securities, 

laurt! before 1197: 

Percentage of 
Total 

Shares ......................... 9.0 
Bond. .... . . . . . . . . . .. 26.. lS .• 

18urt! or Ii ..... abroad, 1897-191.: 
Shares ............ _................ 10.2 
Bonda H.. 53.6 

Issued and lis~ ill the- United Statet only, 
\897-1914: 

Sh.... .... ......................... 3.0 
Bond. ... 1.0 11.0 

Total ... . .............. 100.n 

Assuming that this list furnishes a good sample of the 
foreign portfolio as a whole, it provides material useful 
in estimating what the original foreign investor paid for 
the railway bonds and shares abroad in 1914-

• Tlw SllIDe', P'P. IS-I&' 
-TM samt-, ppo 71-,1. 
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The average price at which railway bonds were issued 
to the public prior to 1891 has been estimated at 67 per 
cent of par, and of stock at IO per rent." With full 
weight given to the reorganizations of the early nine
ties, these averages may be too high to apply to all 
issues prior to 1897. While the roads received new cash 
from holders of old shares, and while there were some 
sales of both bonds and shares during the years 1891-
96, there was a considerable distribution of both bonds 
and shares for which no cash payment was made. For 
bonds issued abroad in 1897 and later, the average price 
was around 96, and for stocks was certainly not more 
than 100, no allowance being made for split-ups. The 
foreign-owned securities that were issued and listed 
only in the United States were probably bought on the 
bargain counter at less than half price. 

These data indicate an average cost to foreign in
vestors ~or all classes of railway securities of not more 
than 75 cents on the dollar~ The comparable market price 
average during the period of war-time liquidation was 
about 78 cents on the dollar." Thus, in the aggregate, 
the evidence provided by these very rough comparisons 
indicates that foreigners more- than broke even on the 
capital invested in American rails. In the meantime 
their interest and dividends had been at higher effective 
rates than were obtainable at home. 

A classification of securities other than rails in the 
Dollar Committee list gives some indication of what 
these securities cost the foreign investor, but not sufficient 
information for the computation of an average price. 

If Cited on pp. 163.64 above. The pre-J 897 price for ROCks entc" the 
average with a very small weight. Whether it is too high or too low, 
therefore, is a matter of little moment 10 far aa the average is concerned . 

• According to the investigation made by 1.0-, pmident of the 
Delaware and Hudson, given more fuUYOD pp. 531-33 below. 
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The composition of this portion of the foreign portfolio 
was as follows: 

British-Owned American Securities 
Other thaD Rails 

III.ed before 1897: 

Percentage of 
Total 

Share. ............................. S.s 
Bonda .................•........... 17.8 23.3 

la.ed or lilted abroad, 1897-1914: 
Sha.... ............................. 5.1 
Bond. ........................ 35.2 40.3 

III.ed and listed in the U.ited States, 
1897-1914: 

Sh..... ............................. 23.3 
Bonda ............................. 1l.1 36.4 

Total ................................. 100.0 

Of the total, 2.3.3 per cent were issued before 1897, 
in a period of comparatively low prices. The 36.4 per 
cent bought in the American market in 1897 or later 
were also probably bought at comparatively low levels_ 
While some of them may have been acquired at the 
time of issue and at prices near par, it seems quite likely 
that many were bought when prices were low in New 
York. Securities issued or listed abroad during or after 
1897 may have cost the original foreign investor as much 
as 95 cents on the dollar. This group accounted for 40.3 
per cent of those listed by the Dollar Committee. The 
other 59.7 per cent probably cost a great deal less. At 
the levels prevailing during the War, the foreigner 
probably realized a profit averaging several cents on the 
dollar, and aggregating many millions of dollars. On 
all classes of investments, it seems reasonably clear that 
foreign capital gains were in excess of losses, while the 
rate of return on the actual amounts invested was better 
than could be earned at home. This conclusion (which 
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is based on the foregoing analysis of available data) finds 
added support in the writing of British economists. 

Iii discussing the defaults that occurred in the seven
ties, not only in the United States but also in other parts 
of the world, C. K. Hobson, in his Export of Capital, 
remarked: " ... the losses caused through defaults were 
in the long run almost insignificant compared with the 
large gains derived by British investors over the whole 
field of foreign and colonial securities."'· 

In summing up the situation as it stooa at the close 
of 1910, Sir George Paish stated that on the whole Great 
Britain had "derived a large income from the increment 
in the value of securities." In this connection he noted 
that Atchison shares, bought by the British at 18 in 
1900, were seIling above par in 1910; and that the 
United States Steel Corporation common stock, bought 
a few years earlier at less than 30, was then selling at 70 
to 8o." During the liquidations of the War period, when 
Atchison sold at 92 to 109'. and United States Steel . 
common at prices ranging from 38 to 129~:· these 
"paper" profits were turned into realized capital gains. 

Under the changed conditions of the post-war period, 
questions regarding American bond issues in Europe 
are largely matters of historical interest, for European 
investors and speculators wishing to invest in the United 
States are now taking pot luck here, buying up domestic 

. issues instead of fixing the terms on which they will 
float new loans. However,·a review of the terms on 

·P. 14]· 

ar JOUNUlI 0/ 1M Roylll SkI,isl;,1II Society, January 1911, p. '97 . 
• These are the low and high for the two yean of greatnt liquida

tion, .915 and 1916 . 
• Of 1,28S,6)6 shares held abroad in March 1914to 496,.4.J1 mares 

wen: repatriated in 19'5, whm the price range wat JI-19Yz, and 
.9],999 aharet in 1916 at 79~-U9~ a share. 
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which American states and corporations borrowed before 
the War, and of the circumstances.under which some of 
them failed to pay their obligations promptly or repudi
ated them altogether, serves to lay some ghosts. It shows 
clearly that neither party to the controversy comes into 
the court of present day public opinion with altogether 
enviable records. Therefore, as applied to the present 
situation, it counsels a sympathetic and understanding 
attitude on the part of the United States, the creditor 
of many defaulting nations, today. 



PART II 

AMERICA'S FOREIGN INVESTMENTS 



CHAPTER-IX 

TRADE AND BANKING VENTURES ABROAD 

While Americans have always been principally con
cerned with the development of domestic resources, 
there were some even in colonial days -who saw oppor
tunity in terms of foreign ventures. From New England, 
from Philadelphia, New York, and other seaboard 
towns, energetic merchants were engaged in foreign 
shipping and foreign trade, in the course of which they 
placed some of their capital abroad. In time some of 
them turned international bankers, while others engaged 
in an incidental way in some foreign banking activities 
in connection with their import and export trade, there
by facilitating the international movement of securities 
and funds as well as goods. 

Until the closing decade of the nineteenth century, 
the outward Bow of capital thus set in motion was of 
negligible proportions. With the passing of the Ameri
can frontier, however, the pressure for markets encour
aged an expansion of America's foreign investments. An 
increasing number of producers established their own 
sales organizations abroad during the quarter of a cen
tury that preceded the World War. New federal bank
ing legislation put in force on the eve of the War pro
vided for the establishment of foreign branches by na
tional and state banks, and thus considerably facilitated 
the later expansion of many classes of American foreign 
investments. More recently the federal government has 
created certain agencies whose purpose has been the ex
pansion of the export trade-in part through the exten
sion of credit to foreign importers. 

In 
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TRADING COMPANIES 

It is recorded that Thomas Amory, a merchant of 
Boston, closed his business in the Azores in 1719, leav
ing an agent to attend to his property-which he still 
owned at his death nine years later. This same merchant, 
when expecting great returns from a certain shipping 
venture, directed his English correspondent to invest 
three-fourths of the proceeds in European goods to be 
shipped back to Boston, and to place the rest on deposit 
in London.' At this time some of the larger merchants 
of Boston and New York had enough wealth accumu
lated to permit fairly substantial purchases of "solid" 
British securities. No doubt this also held true for Phila
delphia and for some of the other trade centers of the 
colonies. Andrew Faneuil, also a merchant of Boston, 
in 1737 had £15,000 in Bank of England stock, £100 
in exchequer annuities, £200 in bonds of the East India 
Company, and probably other British investments not 
included in this list. The following year Peter Faneuil 
is known to have had at least £7,331 in British stocks 
and bonds, held for him by an agent in London.' We 
have no estimate of the aggregate thus placed abroad, 
but it appears to have been considerably less than the 
amount of British capital then being used in the colo
nies in connection with internal and foreign trade. 

The Revolution brought about a temporary inter
ruption in British-American trade relations, and some 
difficult readjustments. In 1783 the former British colo-

:I William B. Weeden, Economic tmtl Social History 01 NevN EnglanJ, 
z60.-z789 (,890), Vol. II, pp. 569, 57'. 

sThe aame, pp. 618-191 Virginia D. Harrington, Tile NAIl York 
Mere""'" .n llu E" •• 111u R"",lulion ('935), p. 1>1. Other small 
financial transactiolll are mentioned by Joseph S. Davis, Biglueemn Cm
tury Bwinell Ct.WporiU;ons in llu U"ileJ SHIll (1917), Vol. I, pp. aS4t 
'581 and by Rafael Bayley, NIlIi .... 1 L."",.I llu U,,;,u Sum, (,8h), 
p.4S· 
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nies found that independence carried with it a loss of 
the trade privileges they had formerly enjoyed, while 
Great Britain--and certain other European countries 
-refused to enter negotiations concerning reciprocal 
commercial concessions. Long before this obstacle was 
removed, however, trade with Europe, particularly with 
Great Britain, had more than recovered its former vol
ume. Statistics for I8zI, by that time fairly reliable, 
show England as America's leading market, taking 18.5 
million dollars in exports out of a total of 65.0 mil
lions, and supplying z3.z million dollars of the 6z.6 
millions of foreign goods imported by the States. This 
compares with exports of 4.5 million dollars and im
ports of 6.6 millions in the trade with America's second 
market, Cuba, where Spain's mercantilist policy had 
been somewhat modified.' The resumption and expan
sion of foreign trade was accompanied by the establish
ment of American mercantile houses in London, on the 
Continent, and elsewhere, representing a small offset 
to the growing volume of American foreign borrowing. 

The first American trading vessel visited Canton in 
1783,' and thereafter trade with the Orient, particularly 
with Canton and Calcutta, attracted some of the most 
adventurous of American traders. On the outgoing voy
age their ships carried European manufactures as well 
as the products of the New World, returning with the 
tea, coffee, spices, porcelains, and fabrics of the East. 
While exports to China in 18u amounted to only 4-3 
million dollars, that country was then the fourth largest 
market for American goods. Into this trade went the 

• Finding thot the Cuhona .. ,"" enNing in fo",ign trade in defiance 
01 ton......,. """Iationa, Spo.in began authorizing such trade in • I. &, 
.ubJect to hoovy import and export duties. J. Fm RipPJ, Historic E __ 
11Ili •• • / Hu,-i< A-r.:. ('911), p. .6, . 

• Julius Kloin, , ........ 0/ TrJ. ('9.1), p. II,. 
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fortunes of such merchants as the Perkins brothers of 
Boston, who in the thirties transacted as much business 
with China as any other private firm in the world.' 

A census taken in 1836 in Canton, the only Chinese 
port then open to foreign trade, enumerated 307 foreign 
persons and 55 foreign firms, including 44 Americans 
and 9 American firms.· A letter written the year before 
by a partner in one of these American firms indicated 
that his house then had about $350,000 in China. From 
this it has been estimated that, in addition to their in
vestment in shipping, Americans may have had an ag
gregate of 3 million dollars in goods and silver in Can
ton-nothing being included for land and buildings 
since foreign ownership in real estate was not permitted 
by Chinese law: 

With the "Hermit Nation," Japan, American trade 
relations were not established until the early 1850'S. By 
the arrival of Commodore Perry's "black ships" in 
1853, the regency had been persuaded to end the com
mercial isolation of that nation that had endured for 
more than two centuries. In March of the following year 
a treaty was concluded by which the ports of Japan were 
opened to American merchants.· A few years later the 
firm of H. Fogg & Co. was organized for trade with 
China and Japan, and in 1876 was reorganized and in
corporated under New York law as the China & Japan 

• Weeden, Economic aM Social Hislory 0/ New EnglanJ, Vol. II, p. 
82.1. 

'Carl F. Remer, Fore;gn/1K1eshrunls in eM". (19:n), p. 342. 
, Nothing is included for mission property, for, while the first Ameri

can missionaries are said to have arrived in China in J 82.9, it it thought 
that they had acquired little or DO property prior to the opening of the 
five porta in 1841. On the other hand nothing h.u been deducted for the 
loan. probably outstanding to lOme of these firms by the Chi .... bong 
merchantl at Canton. Remer, ForeigninwnrlUftll in en_, pp. 241-4S'-

• Benjamin H. Williamt, Economic FOf'eign Polk" of 1M U"iuJ SillIes 
('9'9), pp. '54-56. 
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Trading Co., Ltd., a company that in 1908 had branch 
houses at Yokohama, Kobe, Osak=!> and Nagasaki, Japan, 
and in Shanghai and London.· Until the late eighties, 
however, trade with Japan was negligible in amount and 
increased at a scarcely perceptible rate, but it expanded 
steadily in following years, with the United States ac
corded an increasingly important position.'o 

On the North American continent American mer
chants early in the eighteenth century had established 
their agents in Montreal, through which passed the 
greater part of the trade of the Canadian Provin~ even 
those to the west. Thereaher, in spite of hampering 
British restrictions which were not removed until 1846, 
they maintained and improved their commercial con
tacts with their northern neighbors. Furs from the prov
inces were in great demand for the trade with China, 
where they sold at handsome profits. In exchange, 
American tools and implements were shipped north 
where they were given marked preference over com
peting products from Birmingham and Sheffield. By 
1840 Americans were also participating in the Canadian 
lumber trade. 11 While the exchange of goods between 
the States and the Provinces aggregated less than 8 mil
lion dollars in most years prior to 1846, it was accom
panied by an early migration of some American capital 
across the northern boundary .. 

Trade with Mexico was of slower growth. Until 1821 
this southern neighbor was a Spanish possession, admin
istered in accordance with the mother country's policy 
of preventing foreign intercourse with her colonies. 

• M.oJ .. , M_. 1_ P. a19'-
• Harold G. Mooh_. J.,... (1911). pp. an-S4-
.. H.rho" 1'1 .... 11, Frank A. s....IhanI, Jr~ and Ie ....... " W. Tulor. 

e &>" ...... I,,"*, (1916), pp. '-1. TIt. ............. rod au-
far ...... b<pa ill 1717. J. M. Gibboa, SUd_I E-tiN (I9U). p. 4J. 
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Trade by sea was limited to the port of Vera Cruz, 
where it was the monopoly of a few Spanish trading 
companies. At the north it was cut off by wide reaches 
of plain and mountain lying between New Spain and 
the American frontier. This isolation was made more 
complete by America's lack of knowledge concerning 
potential markets waiting just below the Mexican bor
der, particularly in the neighborhood of Santa Fe-at 
that time a part of Mexico. 

The intellectual barrier was removed in 18 IO by a 
book describing the colonial civilization its author had 
seen a short time before. Arrested for trespassing on 
Spanish soil, he had been conducted as a prisoner through 
the forbidden territory he described-along the old 
Spanish Trail through Santa Fe, EI Paso, and Durango 
to Mexico City, and back to the northern border by way 
of San Antonio and Natchitoches. But when some Amer
ican traders undertook to tap this market a year later, 
driving a train of pack mules south towards Santa Fe, 
they were inhospitably received and jailed." In the 
province of Upper California, where Spanish laws were 
more laxly administered, some American sea-borne trade 
had begun as early as 1796, vessels on the China trade 
touching at San Diego and Monterrey to unload provi
sions and manufactured goods and take on cargoes of 
hides and skins. II 

With the expansion of the American frontier, and 
with Mexican independence achieved in I8ZI, many of 
the obstacles to trade disappeared and the Santa Fe Trail 
became an important commercial highway. Accompany
ing this trade, some American capital crossed the Mexi-

a Frederic L. Paxson, HislOry oillu America Frontier (1934), pp. 
143, ]04-05, 307, ]2]·JO. 

11 George P. Garrison, WellwtlrJ Exlms;Oll ,84,.,850 (1906), p. 401 
PaxlOn, T1t6 American Frontu" p. 364. 
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can boundary into the northern provinces of Coahuila 
and Texis, New Mexico, and Upper California. How
ever, by the admission of Texas to the Union in 1845 
and the acquisition of a large block: of other territory at 
the close of the Mexican War some three years later, a 
large part of this capital was repatriated. Thereafter, 
American commercial capital seems to have been re
luctant to migrate across the new Mexican border. An 
American observer, traveling in Mexico in 1885, noted 
that though the United States had a larger share than 
any other nation in the import and export trade of Mex
ico, there were comparatively few American dealers or 
distributors of merchandise established there." 

The foreign commerce of Central and South Amer
ica, except in the Portuguese colony of Brazil, was for a 
long time, like that of Mexico, legally a Spanish monop
oly. But in the 18:1O'S a series of successful revolutions 
divested Spain of her continental possessions in the New 
World, and in the same decade Brazil succeeded in 
gaining independence from Portugal. Thereafter, these 
countries were free to control their own trade, and dur
ing the twenties and early thirties a number of them 
concluded commercial treaties with the government of 
the United States. 

It is said that the first cargo of American goods to 
Argentina was shipped in 1801 while that area was 
still under Spanish rule." In 1833 the American firm of 
S. B. Hale was organized to engage in trade with the 
Argentine, an important event, for they were instru
mental in persuading the British firm of Baring Bros. to 
finance the Argentine government. Some forty years 
later, when the slowly developing Argentine-American 

" Dovid A. won., of SnJ, 01 Muke (tIl7), p. ' ••. 
·lOoin, F.-Hn 01 'I'..u, p. Jot. 
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trade amounted to the relatively small figure of 4 mil
lion dollars, no other American company of importance 
had yet been established in that market.'· 
, Trade with other Latin-American countries was de
veloped by several other old trading concerns; W. R. 
Grace & Co., the Eder family, G. Amsinck & Co., and 
three companies that eventually united to form the 
American Trading Co., Inc. The latter group of com
panies in time established branches or subsidiaries in 
China, Japan, Australia, Great Britain, Italy, Germany, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, Mexico, and the West In
dies as well as in several South American countries. 

The importing, exporting, merchandising, banking, 
and transportation business of W. R. Grace & Co. dates 
from 1851, when young Grace got a job in Callao, Peru, 
with a ship's chandler, John Bryce. He persuaded his 
employer to fit up a supply ship which they anchored at 
the largest of the guano islands, for the purpose of 
selling to the guano boats. By 1865 they were shipping 
goods to Peru from the United States, and in time ex
tended their business to Chile and other Latin-American 
markets, North America, Europe, Africa, and the Orient. 
By 1935 the investment of Grace & Co. in trading sub
sidiaries was reported to be 30 million dollars, with an 
equal amount in industrial and transportation sub
sidiaries." A contemporary of the founder of "Casa 
Grace" established himself in the Colombian trade, and 
laid the foundation for the E4er ftmily fortune in 
Colombian agriculture. 

The Amsinck partners, also Grace's contemporaries, 
began their importing, exporting, and commission busi
ness in east coast ports of South America, and later ex-

"Charles R. Flint, Memo";" of an Acli.,e Life (1913), p. 73. 
It Fort",.., December 1935. p. 96. 
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tended their operations into 'Central America and Mex
ico. During the War this compapy was acquired by the 
American International Corporation, an offshoot of the 
National City Bank; was operated at a loss during the 
early twenties; and was disposed of during the depres
sion. The three companies in the American Trading 
consolidation were Flint, Eddy & Co., established in 
1870; the American Trading Co., in 1878; and Wil
liam E. Peck & Co., in 1881." Like Grace & Co., all of 
these concerns took an active part in ocean shipping, in 
the financing of trade, and in later years in South Ameri
can industry also. 

Prospects of expanding trade with the East following 
the World War account for the formation of some com
panies in the War and post-war periods. The American 
Foreign Trading Corp., a short-lived affiliate of To
bacco Products Corp., was organized in 19 I 9 to ship 
American manufactures to the Levant where they were 
bartered for hides, skins, tobacco, and other products of 
the region. The 58.5 million dollars of capital stock 
originally authorized measure the high hopes of the 
company, while only 1.9 million dollars were ever is
sued. The Pacific Development Company, a huge con
cern, was incorporated in 19 I 7 and soon had organized 
or otherwise acquired a number of trade and financial 
subsidiaries for operations in the Orient, England, 
France, and Southern Europe. Its principal objective 
was the China trade, where its subsidiaries were highly 
successful in doing business with the government as well 
as with private industries. Chaos in China therefore in
volved great losses for the company, and by 1924 it was 
in receivership and in process of liquidation. 

• Thil com.,..,,... stol<lI1<o\1 do not appeu io the 6D&DCial lDUIu.aIs 
af.u 19'" 
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FOREIGN SALES ·ORGANIZATIONS 

Within the United States there was a tremendous ex
pansion of productive capacity during the first three 
quarters of the nineteenth century. Thus an ever-in
creasing volume of goods was sent out to foreign mar
kets. At the beginning of the Civil War, as Lord Robert 
Cecil pointed out in a speech on the southern blockade, 
the industrial North was becoming a rival of the British 
"in every port as well as every court,"" and in 1866 
Gladstone warned Britain of her prospective loss of com
mercial primacy.'· In the latter quarter of the century 
production for export became sufficiently important to 
some firms to warrant the establishment of their own 
sales organizations abroad. 

The Singer Manufacturing Company pioneered in 
this field. Originally incorporated in 1864, the company 
in time had divided the civilized world into sales terri
tories which were managed by Americans. Territories 
were divided into districts which usually were under the 
supervision of natives. Each district had its own branch 
store or agency supplied with a stock of machines, and 
employed a force of native field agents who worked on 
a 'Commission and "carried the 'Red S' into practically 
every hamlet in the world." 

In I 867, three years before Standard Oil was in
corporated, John D. Rockefeller added to his refinery 
interests in Cleveland a selling firm in New York. This 
gave him contacts with exporters and Commission men, 
and a share in the growing foreign trade in oil. Eight 
years later Standard absorbed a competitor who had 
been in the export business since the beginning of the oil 
industry. In 1879, faced with a powerful new competitor 

-Henry Clews, TwmJy-Eig'" Year, in Willi s" .. , (I88S), p. '7 • 
• W. T. Stead, TIJe AmericIm .... io1I Df 1M WD'U (190S), p. ]4]. 
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-the Nobel Brothers, in Russian oil-the company be
gan plans for entering the distributing business abroad. 

Foreign subsidiaries were formed and alliances made 
with foreign companies. Bulk stations were established 
in one port after another in Europe, Asia, Africa, and 
Latin America, with smaller stations located in the in
terior. Tank wagons were put on the streets of British 
and continental cities, tank boats on German rivers. 
Standard oil in tin cans went into Tunis and Morocco 
by donkey train, crossed the desert by camel caravan, was 
carried on elephants in India, and on men's backs up the 
mountains of Tibet." Standard pipe lines were laid in all 
parts of the world, wherever oil was discovered. 

By 1911, when the corporation was declared illegal, 
it had established sixteen subsidiaries, operating. in 
Canada, Great Britain, Holland, Germany, Belgium, 
Austria-Hungary, Italy, Rumania, Denmark, Sweden, 
Japan, South Africa, and Australia. II Waters-Pierce, an 
American company in which Standard had a large inter
est, was established in Mexico. For the most part these 
subsidiaries were engaged in the purchase, refining, and 
sale of oil. The company's large expansion into crude 
production was a later development. 

Pure Oil, the one important American company that 
maintained its independence of the Trust, established 

.. John T. Flynn. GoJ's C.", (191'), pp. u6-'7 •• 17-11. '46-47. 
,611 Henry D. Lloyd. WMlIAq';'" C._ • ......u.. (.194). pp. 405-
"10 415-45. 

By lQol, tbne must have ftpreaen~ an investment of .t lrast I SO 
million dollan, the total in ....... ent of Standard in domestic and Ic=ign 
marke-tinr at that time be-ing 600 million dollan. (MooJy', M.....l. 
1909. p .• 716.) The British IUbsidiuy alone, capitalized .t 4.9 million 
doll ..... ",pmented an in_ment of 17 million dollan by .196. (Ro
tor' of 1M Co-uno_ of C.,.,ONIio,., o. 1M P-.u.. 1..J.sJry. 
Vol. n. 1907. pp. 17. 561.) The G<nnan subsidiary lair in 19" was 
handling '5 per cent of that country's illuminating oil businns.. (The 
ClInnoKk. Nov. 10, '91&. P. '471.) 
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sales organizations in Germany, Holland, and England 
in the 1890'S. 

The Pittsburgh Wire Company began using its own 
selling force abroad early in 1893, to offset the effects 
of the depression at home. This proved to be such a 
success that during the following year practically half 
of the company's capacity was engaged on foreign busi
ness. 

Immediately on the formation of the United States 
Steel Corporation in 1901, a special sales organization 
was formed to handle the foreign market. In 1903 a 
subsidiary, the United States Steel Products Company, 
was formed to extend the foreign business of the cor
poration. Acting through this subsidiary the corporation, 
by 1913, had established 268 agencies in about 60 for
eign countries.23 

When the International Harvester Company was in
corporated in 1902, one of its components, the Deering 
Harvester Company, was already well established in 
Canada, Europe, and Siberia, having gone into the latter 
market as early as 1900. The company's initial exports 
were handled by foreign jobbers, but finding its sales 
ha,mpered by the inadequate facilities provided both for 
servicing and financing its machines, it began establish
ing its own branch houses abroad with experienced men 
from the States to demonstrate and service the machines 
and push sales. By 1912, 53 such foreign houses had been 
established, each with its own manager and staff, an 
organization reaching foreign markets throughout the 
world. In 1902 the company's foreign sales amounted to 
10.4· million dollars or almost 18 per cent of its total 

,. Testimony of James A. Farrell, eue of U. s. v. U. S. SI6el Co,,_, 
223 Fed. 55. 
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sales; in 19IZ, to 50.9 million dollars or 44.3 per cent 
of total sales'" 

The National Cash Register Company, organized in 
1899, sold in foreign as well as domestic markets from 
the beginning. And like many other American manu
facturers, the company soon found it necessary to es
tablish its own selling organization in foreign markets. 
The outbreak of the World War found the company 
well established in Europe and South America, with 
one-third of its output regularly manufactured for ex
port. 

To the few examples given above many more might 
be added. For a score or more years before the War 
manufacturers of machinery, meat products, shoes, soap, 
and of various and sundry other types of goods, were 
trying to expand their foreign sales, and to this end were 
acquiring foreign transportation facilities, warehouses, 
store rooms, accounts receivable, and other types of for
eign assets, including that important intangible, "good
will." 

The World War greatly increased foreign demand 
for American goods without involving an expansion in 
American sales organizations abroad. In fact, many for
eign agencies temporarily closed their doors, or main
tained only skeleton organizations. Several factors were 
responsiWe for this apparent decline in foreign sales ac
tivities: The War called the former sales personnel to 
other services. Imports by the allies were largely under 
government control, and buying agencies acting for 
those governments were established in the United States. 
Enemy countries were barred from the American mar-

-T ... imooy or Chat-I .. H. H....,.. cue 6( U. S . •. I_io_ 
H_ Ce., ... F<d. ,.,. 
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keto Trade with neutral countries was hindered by the 
world-wide rationing of ocean shipping. The limiting 
factors were found in the facilities provided for the pro
duction and transportation of goods; not in sales. 

In anticipation of the resumption of competition for 
foreign markets after the close of the War, and to put 
the small American manufacturer in a position to meet 
the export trusts formed by foreign industrialists and 
merchants, Congress passed the Export Trade Act 
(Webb-Pomerene Law) in April 1918. This measure, 
in accordance with recommendations made by the Fed
eral Trade Commission two years earlier, authorized 
the formation of combinations to engage in the export 
trade. By June 1918, 48 such associations had filed re
ports with the Federal Trade Commission, and on Oc~ 
tober I, 1926, 51 associations, representing more than 
500 firms, were operating under the Act. Among other 
activities for promoting trade, these associations main
tained foreign agencies to establish personal contacts with 
foreign buyers. 

In general, post-war efforts to maintain and increase 
exports involved a considerable expansion in the number 
oE foreign sales organizations established abroad by 
American companies, both large and small, and in the 
capital invested in such enterprises. By 1929, according 
to the Department of Commerce, the number of Ameri
can branch houses abroad engaged primarily in foreign 
selling was 938, and their aggregate investment about 
362 million dollars." These figures, which are exclusive 
of the sales organizations of the oil companies, are item
ized in the table below to show their geographic distribu
tion . 

• u. S. Dept. of Commerce, T,1I4k Information Bulkt;" No. ?Jt, pp. 
10, 13, 11-19, 26. 
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1929 Investment 

Location Number Millions of Dollars 

Europe ....... , .............. 440 132.9 
Canada ...................... 117 37.9 
Latin America: 

Cuba and other Welt Indies .. S6 IS.O 
Mexico and Central America 42 9.9 
South America ..... ,., .... 132 230 94.3 119.2 

Africa and the Orient: 
Africa .,.,.,', ........... 3l IS.7 
Alia .................... 83 34.3 
Oceania ... , .. , ... , ....... 3S lSI 22.0 72.0 

Total . . . , . , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . 938 362.0 

The contraction of business during the depression prob
ably brought about some reductions in this class of in
vestment. From the scanty evidence available, however, 
it would seem that the total for 1935 probably amounted 
to as much as 90 per cent of the 1929 total, or to roughly 
325 million dollars. 

The investment of the oil companies in the foreign 
distribution of their products amounted to almost 490 
million dollars in 1929. For the purposes of this study 
the investment in distribution, as distinguished from that 
in production, is arbitrarily defined as the whole invest
ment of American oil companies in countries where their 
principal activity is local selling of local or imported oil, 
and where the production and refining of crude is a 
subsidiary function." Of the total thus invested, about 
219 million dollars were placed in Europe and the rest 

• The de6nition used intraduCf'I some errors that are l~ly ogSlC'tting, 
and If'eml to furnish the only practical way of dealing with ava.il:able 
data. It clasws the important distribution facilities of Canada, Mexico, 
Rumania, and Puu ",ith prodU('ing proJW'rtif.s.. and includes under dis
trlbution the American.ownni 'inlls in ChHr, Bolivia" A.rgmtina, Poland, 
and Italy. FiCUlet for the inYfttment in oil productioa are givea 00 

p. 1)0. 
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in widely scattered parts of the world. This is shown by 
the data below!' 

Location 
Europe: 

1929 
Millions of 

Dollars 

Belgium 19.0 
Denmark 6.0 
France ... 2S.1 
Germany 35.3 
Great Britain 21.0 
Italy ........ 25.9 
Netherlands 12.1 
Poland .... 20.0 
Portugal ... 7.9 
Spain 8.S 
Switzerland 6.6 
All other (except 

Rumania) ... 31.6 219.0 

Cuba and West Indies: 
Cuba .......... 9.0 
All other (except 

Aruba and Trin-
idad) ........ 0.5 9.5 

Location 

1929 
Millions of 

Dollars 
South America: 

Argentina ...... 29.8 
Bolivia .... 8.4 
Brazil .... 23.0 
Chile 2.0 
Uruguay 3.3 
All other (except 

Colombia, Peru, 
and Venezuela) t.S 

Africa .......... . 
Asia: 

British Malaya .. 2.2 
China ......... 50.0 
India ...... 5.0 
Japan 8.1 
Philippine Islands 12.2 
Others not in-

cluded with 
production 0.5 

Australia and New 

68.0 

31.5 

78.0 

Zealand 81.0 

Total ~87.0 

During the depression years there have been some 
additions to the oil distribution properties owned abroad, 
as well as some shifts in ownership from one American 
company to another. A new French tariff on oil imports 
resulted in the construction of a '16 million dollar re
finery in France, a joint enterprise of three American 
companies. The investment in Hungary, which amount
ed to perhaps J million dollars in 1929, was considerably 

If Some of the figures given here are larger than those reported by the 
Dept. of Commerce, .iDee information published in connection with 
later .sales and merge"' indicates consistent undervaluation in lOme cues. 
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increased by large purchases of Hungarian real estate, 
the companies taking this way of conserving earnings 
which they could not send out oE the country after the 
imposition of exchange controls. Standard of Indiana, 
the Magdalena syndicate, and Socony-Vacuum have all 
made new investments in Germany, the first of these 
alone amounting to 5.5 million dollars. Socony-Vacuum 
(in 1935) signed a contract with the Soviet for the pur
chase of Russian oil to be sold in the Far East and Egypt, 
and two Standard companies have made new investments 
in Great Britain. The South American total was in
creased some 10 million dollars by Standard of New 
Jersey's investment in new wells and refineries in Ar
gentina. II In Japan, Tidewater Oil acquired a SO per 
cent interest in a local company, representing a new 
American investment of perhaps 1.5 million dollars or 
more. 

There have also been some reductions in the invest
ment in oil distribution since 1929. Early in the depres
sion Standard of New Jersey sold its properties in Spain 
to the Spanish government for some 4-4 million dollars, 
and in 193 I the Atlantic Refining Company disposed of 
the stock and business of its subsidiary in Italy. The 
Bolivian government issued a decree in March 1937 
cancelling the concession and confiscating the Bolivian 
properties of Standard of New Jersey, bringing to a 
climax a controversy that had lasted eighteen months. 

Elsewhere there probably were other substantial ac
quisitions of foreign properties of which we have no 
information, and also some reductions in values because 
of plant depreciation. Taking into consideration the evi-

• A valua.ion of ~o million doll... was p1ac<d on the &g.u.iDe 
inVfttlM'nl arty in 1917 in COl1necttoD with the proposed purchue of the 
p"'porties by the Argen.ine 1"' .............. w.u SIr ... Jo...-l, JUl. aJ. 
'917· 

• 
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dence available, a relatively small net addition since 
1929 is indicated, bringing the 1935 figure to approxi
mately 509 million dollars. 

Organizations primarily engaged in buying abroad 
are relatively unimportant in the total of American for
eign investments, and also in comparison with the in
vestment in foreign selling, although some individual 
concerns have large foreign purchasing agencies. The 
Department of Commerce reported 41 of these in Eu
rope in 1929 with an aggregate investment of 5.9 mil
lion dollars. In South America the American Coffee 
Corporation, organized in 1919 as the purchasing sub
sidiary of the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, 
handles a large volume of coffee purchases. The com
pany has some forty offices in Colombia with agents 
contacting planters and supervising crops. In Brazil it 
has buying offices at the coffee ports, and agents in most 
of the towns in the districts where the best Brazilian 
coffees are grown. In South American cotton-producing 
states, principally in Brazil, American cotton-purchasing 
organizations have an investment of several million 
dollars, an investment that has increased considerably 
during the past half decade. In the Near and Far East 
and in all parts of the world, various important purchas
ing agencies have been established-particularly by 
some of the department stores of New York, Chicago, 
and other American cities. 

The big trading companies engage in foreign buying 
as well as selling, of course, and the service departments 
of the international banks facilitate import transactions 
as well as exports. But leaving these out of account, and 
also the investment of the rubber companies in Malayan 
purchasing facilities, since these are included with in-
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vestments in rubber, the total in 1929 probably was not 
less than 16 million dollars; and in 1935 and 1936 may 
have amounted to 20 millions. 

PRE-WAR AMERICAN BANKS ABROAD 

In 1913, when exports from the United States 
amounted to 2.5 billion dollars (as compared with 393 
millions in 1870, and 1.4 billions in 1900), complaints 
were frequently made by American exporters that their 
activities were limited by the great shortage of American 
banking facilities abroad, while their European competi
tors were helped in many ways by foreign branches of 
their home banks." Reports of the National Monetary 
Commission, published in 1910, had also stressed the 
need for American banks abroad. As a matter of fact, 
American-incorporated commercial banking institutions 
had some half-dozen foreign affiliates. American private 
banking institutions in 1913 had only 26 regular foreign 
branches. A negligible number of American investment 
banks operating abroad, and a few merchandising houses 
and travel agencies that carried on banking operations 
auxiliary to their principal activities completed the list. 
British banks, including colonial banks with head
quarters in London, had 2,279 branches in the colonies 
and foreign countries; the French had 175; the Ger
mans, 70; and the Dutch, 68." 

The principal difficulty involved was a legal one. 
Until 1914 b.-mks incorporated under federal laws were 
prohibited from establishing foreign branches or accept
ing foreign drafts or bills of exchange. The large na
tional banks, that logically might have engaged in this 
work of foreign financing, were thus unable to do so. 

• The validity 01 'Moo complain .. is disc:u-d b, Clyde William 
Ph<Iro. Tftt F.mp E..,..u- 0/ "..- B.us ('9'7), pp. 94. 10 •• 

-The &me, pp.. 4-11, IS. 11S-SS. all, ao. 
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The same was true of banks organized under the laws of 
most of the states. The private banks and trust com
panies, being subject to fewer restrictions, were the first 
to engage in foreign financing. But lacking a central 
banking institution able to re-discount their acceptances, 
they also were under a legal handicap until in 1913 cer
tain revisions were made in the banking law of New 
York state, and in 1914 the Federal Reserve Act of 
December 1913 was put into operation." 

The private banks were in the field at an early date. 
Most of their foreign affiliates, in fact, were established 
during the second and third quarters of the nineteenth 
century, and most of them originally had been directly 
connected with foreign merchandising. From the mer
chandising of commodities they had shifted into the 
merchandising of securities and into the banking and ex
change business, where their primary function w~ the 
financing of American railway and industrial corpora
tions through foreign sales of the securities of such 
enterprises. The London house of Morgan, for example, 
grew from the mercantile concern George Peabody 
founded in London in 1835. The Paris affiliate, on the 
contrary, began business as a banking institution-in 
t871. Munroe & Company of Paris began operations in 
1851 as successor to the merchandising business of its 
American founder. The American firm of Lazard Freres 
began a mercantile business in New Orleans, San Fran
cisco, New York, and Paris in 1849; in r 876 the New 
York and Paris houses were both converted into private 
banking concerns; and the following year the London 

11 The same, pp. 92.91, 109, Ill. On pages 94 and 101- Phelps con
siders other facton in part responsible for the minor rote played by 
American nnao('ial institutions in connection with pre.war foreign trade 
financing. 
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house was opened to engage in banking. I. The London 
banking house of Seligman Brothers (dating from 
1862) was established by members of J. & W. Seligman 
& Company, a New York partnership founded in 1848 
to engage in the clothing and importing business." 

The 26 foreign branches of American commercial 
banking institutions in operation at the close of 1913 had 
been established by four state trust companies and two 
foreign banking corporations organized under state laws. 
Their history goes back to 1887 when the Jarvis-Conk
lin Mortgage Trust Company opened a one-room office 
in London. This London branch was still in operation 
in 1913, though the parent concern had been liquidated 
at an early date. After passing through several hands, 
it had been acquired in 1912 by the Equitable Trust 
Company, two years after that company entered the 
foreign field by opening its other branch in Paris. The 
Guaranty Trust Company of New York opened its only 
pre-war foreign branch in London in 1897. The Farmers 
Loan and Trust Company, New York City, had two for
eign branches, one in London and one in Paris, both es-

DIn 19' S onl,. the New York and Paris houlel were under American 
control. 

• Ph.l.,., Till F""';p E~. of A";'; .. B.f, pp. I-to. In 
191 S there weft three other 6rm. tha.t had been organiRd u foreign 
allili.teo of American private bank .. Pyn<hon a Compaoy, in....,.,.n. 
bank~ and .110 broken ill IeC'Urities and commodities, establishtd an 
office in Londoa about .9°7, and one in Liverpool IOmewhat later. The 
London firm of Brown Shipl.,. a Company ... ..t.lished ill .13' by 
memben of tbe pa ..... nbip tbat in .1> S had established Brown Brotben 
a Compaoy of N ... York. Higginson a Company of London was estab-
lished in 1906 a. an alliliate of tbe Booton ho .... of Lee, Higginaon a 
Compaoy, the I .... r dating back to 11.1. The firm of Monon, Roae a 
Co. (London in_tilt banken who bandied many Ameritan and other 
loons in tbe la .... half of tbe ni_nth <tIItury) wu abo organi>ed by 
and alliliated with American banken ... ho bad started out ill tho dry 
rood. trade-tho N .... York banking firm of Monon, Blia a Co. 
Gibbon. 51Hl., E-tin. p. tn. 
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tablished in 1906. Last of the six trust company branches 
to be established was the London office of the Empire 
Trust Company, opened in June 1913." 

One of the two foreign banking corporations men
tioned on page 193 above, the International Banking 
Corporation of New York City, had sixteen foreign 
branches in operation in 1913." This company waS char
tered by Connecticut in 1901 primarily for the purpose 
of financing the increased participation in Chinese trade 
and railway development expected to result from the 
conquest of the Philippines. Five branches established 
in Chinese cities in 1902-09 were supplemented by 
others opened in countries closely connected with the 
China trade: one in England (1902); two in India 
(1903 and 1904); two in Japan (1902 and 1904); two 
in the Philippines (1902 and 1905); and one in the 
Straits Settlements. Two others were opened in Panama 
(1904 and 1906) while the United States government 
was engaged in constructing the Panama Canal; and 
one in Mexico City (1903). The second foreign banking 
corporation organized was the Continental Banking and 
Trust Company of Panama. Incorporated in 1913 in 
West Virginia, it had established four foreign branches 
before the end of the year, three in Panama and one in 
Colombia." 

NEW BRANCH BANKS ABROAD 
-

Shortly before the declaration of war in Europe, 
changes were made in the natiorial banking laws of the 
United States and in the laws of certain states that served 

.. Phelps, Tiu Foreign EX'PIIIU" 01 AmIric .. BtI1Ill, pp. II, IS, 
131-34,1]7,162,139,141 . 

• One other, opened in 1904 in Penang, Straits Settlement!, W3I cloeed 
in 1908 . 

• Phelps, TII6 Fore;g,. Expansion 0/ Amnic_ BaMl, pp. 'S, 147-48, 
'54· 
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to free America's foreign trade from its former de
pendence on European financial assistance. The Federal 
Reserve Act of December 1913 authorized national 
banks to establish foreign branches, to own or participate 
in the ownership of special foreign banking corpora
tions, and to accept drafts. A market for their acceptances 
was assured by the terms on which the Federal Reserve 
banks were created. Revisions made during 1913-14 
in the New York state banking law closely followed the 
Federal Reserve Act provisions regarding foreign bank
ing. Similar revisions followed in Connecticut, the only 
other state except West Virginia that had formerly 
granted charters to commercial banking institutions au
thorizing the organization of foreign branches. 

Following the War, Congress passed the Edge Act, 
December :14, 1919, in an effort to expedite the creation 
of banking corporations engaged in the financing of ex
ports. This act, amending the Federal Reserve Act, pro
vides for federal incorporation of such enterprises-
whereas formerly they had been incorporated under 
state laws with their shares eligible for ownership by na
tional banks. It was intended that corporations formed 
under the act should sell their own debentures in the 
American market and lend the proceeds to foreign im
porters, taking long-term foreign obligations as collat
eral for such loons. In short, the Edge Act authorized 
federal incorporation of investment trusts with the broad 
purpose of supporting America's export trade. 

Four institutions in all have operated under the pro
visions of this amendment: (1) the First Federal For
eign Banking Corporation of New York; (:1) the Fed
eral International Corporation of New Orleans; (3) the 
First Federal Foreign Investment Trust of New York; 
and (4) the Chase Bank, an affiliate of the Chase Na-
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tional Bank: of New York. The first two of these began 
operations in 1920 and 1921 respectively, and continued 
in business for several years. The third one began opera
tions in 1926, changed its title to the First Federal For
eign Banking Corporation in 1928, and began liquidat
ing in 1933. Only the last of the four is still active at the 
close of 1937. With its head office in New York City, 
this bank operates branches in Paris, France, and in 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, and Tientsin, China. 

As soon as the Federal Reserve law was put in force, 
the National City Bank established a branch in Buenos 
Aires, the only one established by any national bank 
before the end of 1914. By the close of the W orId War 
this' bank: had eighteen branches abroad. Of these, two 
were in Russia, one in Italy, and the rest in Latin Amer
ica. It had purchased German holdings in the Bank of 
Haiti, thus gaining control of that bank: in 1916:' and 
in 1915 had acquired the International Banking Cor
poration with its branches in the Orient, Europe, and 
Latin America; and this subsidiary of the Bank had 
. added six new branches to the sixteen already owned in 
1913. 

The First National Bank of Boston, with a branch at 
Buenos Aires, was the only other national bank having a 
foreign branch at the close of 1918. Certain other na
tional banks, acting under a provision in the Federal 
Reserve law, participated in the ownership of foreign 
banking corporations that establis.hed numerous branches 
abroad during the war and reconstruction period. But 
these corporations suffered considerable loss from the 
cancellation of orders and the general contraction in for-

liThe Slalisl, Oct. 25, 1919, p. 92.9- Thi. was in addition to a S per 
cent interest acquired in 1910. Benjamin H. William., EcotUHnk Fore;g" 
Policy oj the U,,;,eJ ShIUS ('9'9), p. 51. 
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·eign trade that began in 1920, and only one of them was 
still in the foreign field at the close of 1924. 

As shown by the table belo~ the foreign branches 
of American banking institutions numbered 181 by the 

I. 

THB FOIlBXQM EXPANSION' or AMBI.ICAH BANKS, 1913-35-

Number of Foreign Branches or Subsidiaries 

Banklna InltitutiODl 1913 1919 1920 1924 1929 19JJb 

AlDIlJCAH BANlCa AND IUBSlDlAJlIU: •• tit 100 r0.- ll. 128 
American Trutt Co •.••••....•.. 
Dank of AmerQ Nat'l Trust Ie - - - - 1 -
SaYIn~_ .• San FnnclKo .• - - - - - 1 

BllDker. t Co .•.......•.•.•• - - 1 2 2 2 
Chuo National Bank •.•.•.•.•.• - - - - • • Tbe Chue Bank. ........... - - - - - 5 
Empire Truat Co ............... 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Equitable TrUll Co ••........... 2 2 2 • • -

Equitable Eutem Banldq 
2 2 Corp. ... ,., ....•.•.•...... - - - -

Fannen Lou and Trult Co •.•••. 2 2 2 1 - -
Flnt National Bank 01 BOItoG •.. - 1 1 2 • 12 
Guarantr Trual Co. •••••....••• 1 5 I • • • HaUona Cit)': Dank .... " •.•.•. - •• 51 • 1 12 I • 

Bank of H.itiblnc •......... - - - - 11 12 
International .nk~ Corp.. It 21 2. .2 • • National Cit.), Bank ( rana). - - - 1 2 2 

D. AUUJCAN JOUW" aANKDro COI;-
lOa"TlONI •.•••••..•...•..•••.•. • .. 81 .. - -American Forelin Bank1q Corp .. - • 1. • - -

Ada Danilina Corp. ............ - • • - - -
BRnll 01 Central and !\outh America - - - 25 - -
('ontinl'ntal8&nlli~ and 1'n1It Co. • • • - - -
Mercantile Uank 0 the Americas. - .. 45 - - -
Park-\1nioaFordpBaUiq:Corp. • • - - -

'I'01'AL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 126" 156 10 120 ... 128 

1935b 

118 -
1 
1 • • I -
--
12 • •• 12' • I 

-------
..I 

• Complled from Phel~ r .. ""'" as,..,.. • .j A...nc.. 80 ..... pp. Ill~. arl; 
annual reporla of the Federal Raerve Baud, 1018-to; and hom 0l.Il. unpubliabed lOurce. This 
tabl, ouludal the private investment bank. mentioned OR pp.191-0.5J....lhree 01 the Edp Act. 
corporation" ucl the AmeriIi:aD bank atabliabed.iD Liberia in IOJO. 'ne C-..udc. Nov. ai, 

I~ P. .,106-
\or I~J aDd I9lS tinrelilft 'Of the end of JUDei aD others ant ead-of-year buns.. 

, SoldJuI)' 0. IO.JS totbcpvenamco.tofHaiti.&t& price of I millloadoUan. The ~ 
J~" • .". P. 5'" 

Other (Orelp bankina corporatiau were ornnileCl under alates la ...... d operated UDd.
~t .alblbe } • ...u Il~ J:Ioud. bu., dld DOl. a&abliIb. ICRiaG brucheL 

end of 1920, dropping to 120 in 1924, and to 118 in 
1935. Of the total number established abroad, about 37 
per cent were in Central and South America, 27 per cent 
in the West Indies, 19 per cent in Asia, I S per cent in 
Europe, 3 branches or 10 per cent in Mexico, and I 

branch in South Africa. In addition there were two Fed
eral Reserve bank branches in Cuba, some eight or more 
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afliJiates of private investment banks, and the banking 
facilities established abroad by American travel agencies 
and manufacturing concerns. 

In 1929 the American investment in these foreign 
banking organizations was estimated by the Department 
of Commerce at the round sum of 75 million dollars, 
raised to 125 million dollars in 193 I." Of this amount 
the foreign investment of J. P. Morgan & Co. accounts 
for 5.5 million dollars (the par value of the paid-up por
tion of their Morgan, Grenfall & Co. shares), plus a pro 
rata equity in the surplus of the London company, plus 
a large interest in Morgan, Harjes & Co. of Paris. For 
the 128 or so other American branches and affiliates 
abroad the average investment thus indicated is some
thing less than $900,000, a conservative estimate 
whether applied to 1929 or to 1935. 

GOVERNMENT FINANCING OF EXPORTS 

Additional federal legislation has created a number of 
government agencies directly concerned with the financ
ing of agricultural and industrial exports. The War Fi
nance Corporation, with a capital of 500 million dollars 
all subscribed by the United States government, was 
created by an act of Congress early in April 1918, and 
since January I, 1925 has been in process of liquidation. 
Its purpose was to make short-term loans, of five years' 
duration or less, to American exporters unable to obtain 
funds on reasonable terms through regular banking 
channels. The Federal Farm Board, the Farm Credit 
Administration, and the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration, dating from 193 I or later and organized pri
marily for domestic financing, have all made loans for 
financing the export of agricultural surpluses. 

More recently, the Export-Import banks were created 
• u. S. Dept. of Commerce. Tlu BaUmc. ol1m<rrl(llio",,1 P_nus 01 

l/u UnileJ SklUS, 1911, p. 44. 
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to assist foreign trade. The Export-Import Bank of 
Washington, D.C. was established early in 1934 to 
finance trade between the United States and the Union 
of the Socialist Soviet Republics: A little later the Sec
ond Export-Import Bank of Washington, D.C. was 
created to extend certain credits to Cuba, and soon ex
panded in scope to include all nations except the Soviet 
Union. When debt negotiations with the Soviet broke 
down early in 1935, consolidation of the two banks was 
decided upon. The Second· Export-Import Bank was 
gradually liquidated, and its business transferred to the 
earlier organization-which also acquired outstanding 
notes of the RepUblic of China arising from cotton, 
wheat, and flour sales prior to the organization 
of the bank and formerly held by the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation and the Farm Credit Administra
tion. The bank's capitalization at the present time is 21 
million dollars, all subscribed and paid out of govern
ment funds. Its life has recently been extended to June 
30, 1939, and an increase in its capitalization is under 
consideration. 

In practice the bank buys the obligations of foreign 
purchasers of American goods, extending credit up to 50 
per cent, or in exceptional cases to 65 per cent, of the 
credit extended to such purchasers by the American 
sellers concerned. It has also approved loans to Ameri
can exporters whose collections in foreign countries have 
been hindered by the imposition of exchange controls. 
Such advances are made against the guaranty of a 
foreign government, or a responsible foreign bank, or 
both. At the close of 1935 these government corpora
tions held obligations of the German, Chinese, Cuban, 
and other foreign governments amounting to 25.4 mil
lion dollars, reduced to 20.5 millions at the close of 
1936-0bligations that of course should be classed lIS 
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short-term credits or loans, as distinguished from direct 
investments. . 

American investments placed abroad in what might 
be termed "facilitators of foreign trade" have increased 
from about 140 million dollars in 1897 to about 930 
millions in 1936-almost a six-fold increase during a. 
period of forty years. When compared with all Ameri
can direct investments, however, the increase shown for 
this group appears less striking, for in 1897 the invest
ment abroad in selling, purchasing, and banking or
ganizations represented about one-fourth of the total, 
as compared with approximately one-eighth in 1936. 

Of the 930 million dollars placed abroad in foreign 
trade "facilitators," more than half, or about 5 I 0 mil
lion dollars, represented the amount employed by the 
American oil companies in the foreign distribution of 
their products. a. A relatively small amount was invested 
in the foreign branches and affiliates of American banks. 
The remainder was made up principally of the invest
ments in sales organizations, with only a minor amount 
placed abroad in purchasing organizations. This foreign 
trade investment is distributed in all parts of the world, 
w~erever trade flows: roughly 40 per cent in Europe, 
30 per cent in Africa and the Orient, and about 2. 5 per 
cent in Latin America. The small remainder represents 
the amount placed in Canada, where the sales of a great 
many American manufacturers are handled through 

. branch factories (and therefore classed with the invest
ment in manufacturing), and where, for the purposes of 
this study, the large investment in oil refineries has been 
arbitrarily classed with oil production rather than dis
tribution • 

• A definition for this group of investments it given on p .• 8, above. 



CHAPTER X 

THE SEARCH FOR GOLD AND SILVER 

Among the earliest of the foreign investments made 
by Americans were those in gold and silver mining. 
When the British began placing some capital in Latin 
America early in the nineteenth century, citizens of the 
United States shared in the movement in a small way, 
and from that time forward there was no gold rush 
anywhere that did not have its American contingent. In 
spite of its long history, however, this investment has 
grown slowly. At the present time its value, including 
a relatively small amount in the mining of precious 
stones, is about half of the American investment in cop
per mining and smelting abroad; a little more than one
fourth of that in all metal mining; or approximately 
one-eighth of the amount that Americans have invested 
in all mineral production abroad, including the pro
duction of mineral oil. It is a class of investment im
portant and interesting for its relation to the world's 
supply of money. It is also one in which the man of small 
means has played an important role. 

PROSPECTING AND MINING IN MEXICO 

There were Americans among the prospectors who 
took up mining claims in Mexico in the 1820'S.' Some 
American companies in the 1860'S were employing en
gineers to examine mining properties in Mexico and. 
South America, and were taking up claims in those 
areas! However, it was not until Portino Diu had 

'David A. Well.,,, ShIJ, 0' Muieo (1117), pp. 161-6.\ Mound .. 
Dol Mar, Hiuo" 0' 1M Pr.,-;o., Mil,,}, ('90'), p. ]6] • 

• Raphael Pumpelly, M, R~ (1911), Vol. II, p. S49. The 
Mi_ H..-J .... for 1916 reporII GOO unincorporated pup of copper 
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seized the presidency in 1876 and had demonstrated his 
ability to maintain order, that any considerable number 
of Mexican mines were acquired by Americans.' Mexi
can independence had opened the door to foreign capital, 
but in the half century or more of political turmoil pre
ceding the Diaz regime, had not created conditions 
favorable to its growth. 

By 1886, about forty mining properties were being 
worked by American companies.' Outstanding among 
these was the Batopilas Silver Mining Company of 
New York that was organized in 1880 and for thirty
years was a bonanza producer. In 1887 this company 
was merged with five other American silver mining 
companies in Mexico to form the Batopilas Mining 
Company. The new company immediately bought addi
tional property at an aggregate cost of more than z 
million dollars and put z.7 millions additional in im
provements and exploration. It issued 8.9 million dollars 
of common stock, giving a little more than 5 millions 
of this in exchange for the stock of the merged com
panies, and floated a bond issue of almost a half million.' 
Most of the other mines worked by Americans at this 
time were also silver producers, for comparatively little 
gold has been found in Mexico, and in the eighties 
there had been little development of the country's other 
mineral resources. 

By 1902, according to a report made to the State 

mines in Mexico, the VolcanciJIos Mines, that had been held by the sune 
American family since 1860 . 

• Diaz assumed executive power in November 18,6 and the following 
May was declared ronstitutional President for a term expiring Nov: 30, 
1880. Reelected in 1884 he held office until forced to ruign in May 1911 . 

.. Wells, A Stull, of Mexico, p. 161 • 

• The aggregate capitalization of the six merged companies had hem 
a little more thaD 9 million dollan. 
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. Department by Consul General Andrew D. Barlow, 
there were some 294 Mexican mining ventures belong
ing to American companies and individuals. These rep
resented an aggregate investment of about 80 million 
dollars, the greater part of which was in gold and silver 
mining properties.' Nine years later the American Con
sul at Chihuahua in a report to the State Department 
estimated America's investment in all Mexican mines at 
223 million dollars, and in smelters at 26.5 millions: 
2 SO million dollars in all, or about 24 per cent of all 
American investments in Mexico.' 

During the unsettled revolutionary period that began 
with the overthrow of Diaz in 19II, practically all 
American mines were closed. Of 110 American mining 
companies of all kinds whose records we have studied 
in some detail, only 14 continued in operation from 
1914 to the end of 1919. The idle capital involved 
amounted to 180 million dollars, out of the 1914 total 
of 302 millions invested in Mexico by these companies.' 
A few extracts from the Mines HafJdbooks indicate the 
difficulties met by American-controlled mines in Mexico 
during this period: 

Ill. s. Dt-pt. of St3.te, COlfUllnri.t1 R'UhOfU, 1902, Vol. I, pp. 4]]
t]9. On pagr 4 l' the in\-estment in mining is put at 10 million 
dolt.", but on p:t.~ 414 the summation ~Vf'n at tbe foot of the long list 
of mining pro~rties il more than 9S millions. 

'D_V CortnlUr.,,1l TrJ. R'1O'" No. ,6'. July 1., 19U, p. ).6. 
The- ""port w:as prTpalT'd hy William H. Mamon, a mining engineoer with 
long t'xpcorirnc.: in Mexico. The F:all Committff tritidztd this report 
U Minr too C'OnRrvatiw, indinting that estimates for an daaes of 
invntmenta should be inC'19ard by about SO per ttnt--but the Fall 
Commiltft WIUI engagtCi in asttSing the- d:unages sufrered by America .. 
in Mexico from 191' to t~ latft'r p:a.rt of 1919.66 Congo s Ie&, s.. ftp. 
S4t, p .• ,. .. 

• A mnsi.nble nu.mber of other companiea i.ntifird u Americaa are 
not ilk"tudf'<i in thnr t\guft'S becaUJf' the n«ftRry infonnatiOD .... DOt 

found in the fi ... ndal manual ..... : P_. and MooJ1" M-u and 
14',..1'. M;". HM<I ...... 
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Mines closed in September 1915 owing to conditions in 
Mexico. Certain leases allowed to lapse. (San Toy Mining 
Co.) 

Idle 1912 to early 1917 owing to the revolution. Rich silver 
ore extracted in 1917 and work again suspended owing to 
bandits. (Maria Mining Co.) 

Owing to troubles in Mexico, only a limited amount of work 
done from 1914 to 1921 in most of the subsidiary companies. 
This company in 1920 had practically nothing left but the tide 
to its Mexican claims; had written off 8.4 million dollars of 
assets, reducing the value of capital stock outstanding to zero; 
and had started again with new money obtained by issuing new 
stock (par $2) in exchange for the old stock plus $2 per share 
in cash. (Mines Company of America.) 

Operations stopped most of the time in 1916 and 1917 be
cause of Villistas. Properties were operated for fifteen months 
by Villa, who smelted 45 bars of gold and stole 96 more. Property 
robbed. Records burned. Operations resumed in 1918. (Al
varado Mining & Milling Co. ) 

Good ore body. Idle 1910-1924, but pays all taxes and expects 
to resume operations as soon as conditions warrant. (Carachin 
Mountain Copper Co., Ltd.) 

The revolutionary leaders noted the closure of the 
mines and the unemployment and distress involved for 
many thousands of native workers. In line with their 
general program of land reform they wanted to divide 
the mining areas into as many small properties as pos
sible. To prevent the holding of large tracts of land in 
idleness, Villa, in control of a large area, issued a decree 
from Monterrey in March 1915, stipulating that, ex
cept under certain circumstances, mining property was 
liable to forfeiture if operations were suspended for a 
period of sixty days. The Carranza government issued a 
somewhat similar decree from Mexico City in Septem
ber 1916. To both decrees the American government 
emphatically objected that under existing conditions 
they were confiscatory of American property. Villa 
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agreed not to enforce his decree,.md the Carranza gov
ernment agreed to take account of circumstances attend
ing the suspension Of work.' 

Article 2. 7 in the new Mexican constitution proclaimed 
February S, 1917, gave rise to further serious objec
tions from the American government. Having declared 
that "in the Nation is vested direct ownership of all 
minerals or substances which in veins, layers, masses or 
beds constitute deposits whose nature is different· from 
the components of the land," the article provides that 
only under certain conditions may concessions for sub
soil exploitation be granted to foreigners. The United 
States insisted that the provisions embodying these con
ditions should not be interpreted retroactively in the 
case of American-owned property. After six years of 
controversy, a somewhat indefinite agreement was 
reached in May 192.3. But the issue was again up for 
consideration two years later in connection with pe
troleum lands, and was not finally settled until January 
3,1928, when President Calles signed an amendment to 
the oil laws of Mexico, providing in general for the 
confirmation of petroleum rights deriving from con
tracts and operations prior to May I. 1917.'" 

By 19 I 9 many mining companies had resumed opera
tion, and Mexico was again the world's principal pro
ducer of silver. Some claims lost to their pre-revolu
tionary owners because leases had been allowed to lapse, 
taxes had not been paid, or for other reasons, were ac
quired by new groups of Americans. The de-watering 
of the mines, and the installation of equipment to re-

• Benjamin H. WUliamt, Ii __ F"';p Po&, ., 1M VroitM s_ 
(.,.,). pp. 110-',. On J ... ....,. '0, .,.&. oigh ..... AmericaDo W<Je 

shot down by Villistaa at Santa V.bel while on their way into Mexico 
\0 ftOpoD mines at Curana .. invitation. Herbert L PriestlY. T_ M ..... 
- N";'. (.,.,). p. 4,0. 

·WilIiamo, Ii __ F"';p hIiq., 1M VroitM s-. pp. 111-'" 
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pair the damages of time and bandits, occasioned the 
expenditure of several millions of dollars on these prop
erties. The acquisition of some new mining properties 
meant an additional American investment in Mexico. 

In 1929 the American investment in all Mexican 
mines, smelters, and mine railways amounted to almost 
250 million dollars. A little less than half of this, or 
about 116 million dollars, was in gold and silver prop
erties, including under this head those whose largest 
or second largest product, in value terms, was one of 
the precious metals." Mexico was still the world's 
largest producer of the white metal, with American capi
tal accounting for almost 80 per cent of the mine and 
95 per cent of the refinery product of the country.12 
As a gold producer Mexico ranked well below Canada, 
the United States, Russia, and Africa, and accounted 
for only 3 per cent of world output. By 1935 world out

. put of silver had recovered from the low point reached 
in 1933 to 80 per cent of the 1929 level, with Mexico's 
rl;lative position practically unchanged. The country's 
gold output in fine ounces had slightly increased, though 
not as much as that of the principal gold-producing 

U If mines that have been inactive for many yean, though apparently 
still under American control, are included, the value of all mining 
properties in Mexico controlled by Americans iJ 32.0 million dollars; 
and of gold and silver properties, I S1 million •. The Department of 
Commerce, in its 1919 estimate, put American investment. in Mexican 
gold and silver mining properties at about "5 million dollars, including 
under this caption all mines producing gold and .ilver in any quantity 
whatever. (Trw I,qONlUltion Bullelin No. 73', pp. 18 and 22..) In 
1927 American capital invested in Mexican mines and IfIlclten Wal esti· 
mated at a total of 392 million dollan, or Zl7 millions in mines, .7S 
millions in smelters and mine railways. Department of Oveneaa Trade, 
R.t0rl on 1M Economic tlml FiNmcial Co"J;';01ll in Mexico, NMJmdJ.,. 
'9'7 (".8), p. '7. 

"William P. Rawles, TA6 NMiMrMily ./ C_cMl C.-.I ./ 
W.rl.l MinlrtJh ('933), pp. 3'-33. 
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countries. In the meantime, the American investment 
below the Rio Grande may have declined somewhat, 
partly because of the continued unfavorable attitude of 
the Mexican government toward foreign capital, with 
the mining industry no exception to the rule. 

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT IN CANADA 

Gold production in Canada dates from the latter half 
of the nineteenth century, when prospecting and mining 
parties that had followed in the wake of the forty-niners 
moved north from California into Oregon and across 
the border into British Columbia. Some placer gold was 
mined in this western province of Canada as early as 
1852., and in 1856 a rich find of alluvial gold was re
ported there, in the Fraser River Valley. Immediately 
there was a great rush to these diggings, and the fol
lowing year further and richer discoveries were made. 
Succeeding years brought other finds: 18S8 on the Skagit 
River; 1859 on the Okangan River; 1860 on Harvey's 
Creek in the Caribou District; 1863 on Wild Horse 
Creek and in the Kootenay District; 1867 in the Cassiar 
District. Alluvial gold was also found in considerable 
quantities in Nova Scotia in 1861, in Ontario in 1866, 
in the Eastern townships between 1863 and 1882., and 
in the: Yukon Territory in 1896, resulting in the Klon
dike rush soon afterward. II 

Americans were barred from locating placer claims 
in the Dominion, a law of the Canadian government in 
force until 1900 denying this privilege to any but 
British subjects. But this handicap did not prevent them 
from sharing in the development of all the new fields 
discovered. It has been estimated that in the 1880's 

-Dd Mar. Hislory 0/ 1M Pr«iofII", ..... I'- ."U H.rbert ManhoII. 
Frank A. Southard, Jr., KmMth W. Taylor, C .. dt.-A..tc_ 'aJ.. 
u., ('916). I'- 7I"'irNs H-.I ..... '91'. PI'- 101" 1651. 
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Americans furnished more than half the mining capital 
for Canada." They went into Nova Scotia when gold 
was found there in I 861-though few of them remained 
ten years later. They organized several companies to 
operate in the eastern townships; among others, the 
Colonial Gold Mining Company with a paid-up capital 
of 2.5 million dollars. They invested, and lost, about 
$250,000 in a small gold boom in Hastings, Ontario in 
188o. And, as a British writer noted with disappointment 
in 1899, American and Canadian shareholders owned the 
great majority of the proved and producing mines and 
nearly all the prospects in British Columbia.'" 

The real development of Canada's gold resources 
waited on the mining of her lode ores, principally in 
British Columbia and Ontario-the two provinces from 
which more than 75 per cent of her gold output was 
derived in 1921, and about 90 per cent in 1930. This 
began about 1887 in British Columbia, but made prog
ress slowly." Little was accomplished in Ontario until 
1910, when British, Canadian, and American exploita
tion in the Porcupine and Kirkland Lake districts proved 
highly successful. 

Apparently American capital took an early share in 
this more costly type of development, fo.r in 1899, 
when only a few such mines were in operation, the 
American-owned Le Roi was described as "one of the 
best in the world" and one of the four· principal mines 
in the eastern part of British Columbia. The company 
in control, capitalized at I million dollars, had built 
its smelters at Northport, Washington, eighteen miles 

.. Manhall, Southanl, and Taylor, C-.J;-',I""";"_ IwJlUIry, 
p. 10. In • 909 also it was estimated tha.t half the capital ill Canadian 
mining ~iU American. The MotU""1 T;""" Nov. Il, '909, pp. 
ZOt 1-12 • 

.. J. H. Curle, G.U MiMI., IIu W .. U (.199), p •• 6 .. 
• The tame, p. 263; Misn H/lllJ6ooj, 1911, p. 2029. 
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away, with a railway connecting it with the Canadian 
mine." In the years that followed, American capital and 
engineering ability continued to move north across the 
border, sharing in the losses and gains that make up the 
history of mining. Illustrations may be drawn from the 
experiences of a few large companies. 

Control of the Premier Gold Mine, a bonanza pro
ducer in British Columbia near the Alaska. line, was ac
quired by American interests in 1919. Located in 1910, 
the claims were idle until 1914, when New York in
terests spent about $60,000 on exploratory work and 
came within six feet of discovering the rich vein of ore 
that others found four years later. In 1921 the mine 
paid dividends of $300,000 in stock and $424,000 in 
cash on its 3.6 million dollars of outstanding stock-
52 per cent of which was owned by the American Smelt
ing and Refining Company and associates. During the 
following four years cash dividends aggregated 7.9 
million dollars, and in the nine years ending in 1929 
totalled 14.3 millions-the common stock outstanding 
having been increased in the meantime to 5 million 
dollars. 

Somewhat similar is the record of Dome Mines, 
Ltd. This big gold producer located in Ontario-whose 
president and six of the nine members on its board of 
directors are America.ns-has for many years been 
a large dividend payer. In the twelve years 1925-36 dis
bursements were almost 23 million dollars on 953,334 
no-par shares which stockholders received in 1923 at 
the rate of 2 no-par shares for one old share of $9 par. 

An 82 per cent stock equity in the Yukon Gold Co. 
was acquired by the Guggenheims in 1907. but its placer 

.. Curl., Goll Milon .1 11M w..u, pp. 17$-77. Of tho 0 ..... thfte, 
ono _ "<on.roIlod I_II,.. and .he other ..... wae COIIboIIod &am 
Mon.roa\. The I.e Roi .... uquirod i. '9" by the Comolidat<d MiDiDg 
and Sm<lti., Company of Canada, Ltd. 
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mine in the Dawson District hardly proved a "Premier." 
Reports furnished by the experts had been accurate 
enough regarding the mineral content of this property; 
the difficulty was that they had failed to take full ac
count of the mine's northern location and the fact that 
the ground to be dredged was frozen. Thawing with 
steam preliminary to extracting the placer gold was so 
expensive as to leave little profit from operations. While 
dividends aggregating 10.5 million dollars were paid on 
the 17.5 million dollars of stock outstanding, the com
pany meantime had borrowed 5 millions from the Gug
genheims on its serial notes. By 1925 operations in the 
Yukon had been discontinued, and under Guggenheim 
direction the company was turning to the purchase of 
tin properties in the Federated Malay States, where its 
dredges from the Yukon were again employed. Its first 
dividend in more than eighteen years was declared in 
1936, presumably from earnings on these new ores." 

This list might be somewhat extended, for in 1932, 
when Canada was successfully competing with the 
United States for second place among world producers 
df the yellow metal, almost 40 per cent of her product 
was mined by American-controlled or affiliated com
panies." It was produced from mines such as those named 
above, whose ores show high gold content, and also 
from mines such as the Flin Flon (page 241 below) 
in which rich copper and zinc ores yield gold as a by
product. 

Canada's silver production, despite some dramatic 

-Gallenby Williams, William Guggmluim ('9H), pp. "5-.6 , 
Time, Sept. 28, 1936, pp. 62R64. Gattenby William, is the pen name 
under which William Guggenhdm wrote hi, autobiography . 

.. Manhal1, Southard, and Taylor, ClI1IIJIliAn-American InJustry, 
p. 90. In the four years 1931-J4,.Canadian production of gold ncefiled 
that of the United Stales; but was again surpassed in 1935. 
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discoveries, is of minor importanre when compared with 
that of Mexico, or with her own gold output. In 1929, 
though the world's third largest producer, Canada 
mined only 21 per cent as much silver as Mexico, and 
only 9 per cent of the world total. Of this about a 
half was the output of American-controlled companies 
and the rest was produced under Canadian control. I. 
Some of it was obtained from the Premier gold ores, 
and a considerable part was a by-product from mines 
producing principally zinc, lead, and copper. 

Silver was discovered in Ontario on the north shore 
of Lake Superior about 1868. From the beginning many 
of the properties developed were bought up by Ameri
cans, often at handsome prices to their original Canadian 
owners. But among some six or more undeveloped prop
erties bought by Americans before 1883 at prices of from 
$100,000 to $250,000, only one yielded more than 
meager returns. This was the Silver Islet, bought by a 
New York syndicate in 1870, from which 3.5 million 
dollars of silver were produced before it closed down 
in 1884."' Later decades record many new American 
ventures in Ontario silver, with large gains realized by 
a fortunate few. 

In '903 the blacksmith for a railway construction 
gang near Lake Temiskaming, in Ontario, noticed a 
white substance trickling out of a fragment of rock blown 
into his forge when dynamite was used in leveling some 
of the roadbed. Claims were staked, and samples of the 
rock were sent to a metal broker in New York. Within 
nine months the New York broker had bought up the 
claims for a group of New York capitalists for $200,000, 
and the Nipissing Mines Company was formed, with a 

• Rawl ... N.uiorMlily 0' Co. ,Ml Co"""" 01 worU ,.,;-.Is. 
pp. ,a-n· 

.. Musholl. Southard. and Taylor. C.~"-'c_ 1-,. Po ,. 
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capitalization of 6 million dollars (1.2 million shares, 
$ 5 par). The stock was offered to an uninterested public 
in 1906 at $4. Junketing parties were taken to the mine 
to walk upon the "silver sidewalk." Meantime, the en
gineers reported new strikes, each richer than the one 
before. The shares rose to 6, 7, 20, 25. The Guggen
heims took an option on 400,000 shares at $25 a share; 
and on the Exchange the price went to 33~. Then 
came an engineer's report th.at the mine's bonanza vein 
pinched out at a depth of twenty feet. The stock 
dropped. William Boyce Thompson, who had handled 
its public issue, bought large blocks of shares on the 
decline and reorganized the company. While the rich
est.1ode had proved a disappointment there were many 
good ones left, and throughout the next twenty years 
the company paid dividends of from 15 to 30 per cent 
or more annually." In 1917 the holding company for 
Nipissing was re-incorporated in Canada to avoid dupli
cation of taxes but it was still American controlled. In 
1930 the mine produced 1.5 million ounces-at an 
operating loss of $48,664. 
, Other Canadian silver mines that have for a time 

given very satisfactory returns to their American owners, 
and then stopped paying, are the Slocum Silver Mines, 
which from 1912 to 1927 paid dividends averaging 
23~ per cent a year, and the Silversmith that averaged 
24 per cent from 1921 through 1926. Kerr Lake Mines, 
Ltd., with some property in the United States as well 
as in Canada, between 1906 and 1928 paid 10 million 
dollars in cash and $600,000 in stock on its issued capi
tal of 3 million dollars." 

• Hennan Hagedorn, TItI MagtWlI, William Boye. Tfwm11fH1 .... 
Hil Tilru ('935), pp. "4-27. ' 

• Manhall, Southard, and Taylor, CtnraJilm-AtMriam IMIU"', p. 
102. 
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In 1929 the American investment in Canadian gold 
and silver producing properties amounted to about 78 
million dollars. This was only 30 per cent of the Ameri
can investment in all Canadian mines and smelters, for 
the mineral wealth of Canada, unlike that of Mexico, is 
primarily in the base metals, particularly copper, 
nickel, and the non-metallic minerals such as asbestos, 
coal, and gypsum.·· This investment probably had been 
increased by 1935, despite the depression, for Canadian 
production of gold had increased 60 per cent during this 
six-year period, though this gain had been somewhat 
offset by the 30 per cent decline in silver output. 

INVESTMENTS IN OTHER COUNTRIES 

One-third of the gold and seven-tenths of the silver 
output of South America is produced by American capi
tal. The largest South American producer of both gold 
and silver is Peru, whose output in 1929 accounted for 
8.2 per cent of the silver, and only one-half of 1 per 
cent of the gold, produced in all countries of the world." 
About three-fourths of that country's smelter produc
tion of silver came from the Cerro de Pasco Copper 
Corp. and its wholly owned subsidiary, Soc. Minera 
Backus y Johnston del Peru; and most of the remainder 
from another American company--Northern Peru Min
ing and Smelting Co. The same two companies ac-

II Our data indicate an invest1m'Dt of about .60 millioo dollars in all 
Canadian maning or Sso million dollars if minea that have long been idle 
are indudtd. With bauxite and alumina l't'duttioD plants included, these 
totals are inc ... "'! by 60 million doll .... T ..... &gu... may be compam\ 
with the 400 million dollar estimate reported by the U. S. Dept. of 
Comm<=. TNh 1./.....,;0. BtJUIi. No. 71'. p. 'S. ud with the 
"n million doll .... figure gi .... by Mushall. Southard. ud Taylor. 
C...,J;.....t..w.. 1*....". pp. as-I, . 

• Rawl ... N-"';" ., C. '* C-.I ., W..u M-...u. 
p. 311 H. F ..... &in and Thomas 'I'bora_ Read. Oror _ I...", 
.. S ..... 4-w. ('934). pp. 34" ns. 
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counted for more than 65 per cent of the mine output 
of silver in Peru, and 70 per cent of the gold, the gold 
output of another American company, the Inca Mining 
and Development Company, amounting to an additional 
10 per cent. 

In 1929 only 2 per cent of the world's silver output 
came from Bolivia, South America's second largest pro
ducer. The third, Chile, supplied only one-half of 1 

per cent. The principal Bolivian companies are con
trolled by local capital, with some British and American 
participation. Chilean silver is largely a copper by
product, 35 per cent of which is produced by a sub
sidiary of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. In Argen
tina silver is produced as a lead by-product by sub
sidiaries of two American companies: the National Lead 
Co., and the St. Joseph Lead Co. In Ecuador practically 
the whole output of silver is produced as a gold by
product by an American company, the South American 
Development Co.·e 

Small quantities of gold, platinum, and precious 
stones are mined in four South American countries by 
American-controlled companies: gold is mined in Bo
livia by the Bolivian Gold Exploration Co.; in Chile 
by the Andes Copper Mining Co., a subsidiary of Ana
conda; in Ecuador by the South American Develop
ment Co.; and in Venezuela by the Burdette Mining 
and Development Co. In Colombia Americans partici
pate in the production of gold and platinum through 
their holdings in the South American Gold and Plati
num Co. and, through the Colombian Emerald De
velopment Corp., own the principal emerald mines of 

• Rain and Read, Ores Il1Itl InJus"., in SouI4 AmeriCII, pp. 341.-41. 
A little silver is produced in Colombia, by Britisb-controlled and native 
mines. 
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the country." In Brazil an American company controls 
and operates a large proven field of black diamonds. 

In Central America, American companies are re
sponsible for most of the silver mined, which in 1929 
was 1 per cent of the world total, I. and for the greater 
part of the gold production. One of the largest, the New 
York & Honduras Rosario Mining Co., was organized 
in New York in 1880. Ori its 2 million dollars of issued 
stock, this company had paid 8.7 millions in dividends 
by the close of 1929, having paid more than 2 millions 
in the four years 1926-29. 

In Africa, Americans have long had an important 
share in diamond production. This dates back earlier 
than 1907, to the time when Thomas Fortune Ryan 
became a partner with Leopold II, King of Belgium, 
in the Societe Internationale Forestiere, bringing Daniel 
Guggenheim into the organization with him. By 1913 
this company had cleared the jungle, installed machin
ery, and placed its first diamonds on the market. In 
1917 the Angola Diamond Co. (Companhia Diamantes 
de Angola) was incorporated in Portugal, with 10 mil
lion dollars of issued stock, and with Ryan and the Gug
genheims assigned a 23~ per cent interest, later re
duced to 19 per cent. The House of Morgan got a share 
in South African diamonds in 1917 through participa
tion in the 20 million dollar Anglo-American Corpora
tion of South Africa, while the latter company got part 
of a 19 per cent interest in Companhia Diamantes de 
Angola in 1923. Anglo-American had already acquired 
large interests in the other principal diamond producing 
companies of southwest Africa, as well as in gold and 

.~ __ pp. Jl4-U. "'1 M .... H...JH.Ii. 19)1. pp. .1. 41 • 
• Rawl ... N";'...." _/ C. 'Ml C..-oI 0/ w...u M;...u. 

pp. )·-ll· 
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copper companies. A large block of stock in De Beers 
was acquired in 1931 through exchange of stock. This 
is a company controlling about 35 per cent of the world 
output of diamonds,'" and one that sold a 4 million 
dollar stock issue in the American market in 1920. 

In Australia American Smelting and Refining has a 
share in the world's largest silver-zinc-lead mine, 
through its 20 per cent interest in Mining Trust, Ltd. 
acquired in July 1930.'· In the Philippines there are two 
interrelated gold producing properties that might be 
classed as either American or Philippine in ownership. 
Their principal shareholder, while an American, spends' 
most of his time in the Islands, with only occasional 
visits to the United States. One of these properties, 
Benguet Consolidated Mining, capitalized at 3 million 
dollars, paid a dividend in cash of 225 per cent and in 
stock of 200 per cent in 1934. and for twenty years 
has paid at rates varying from 1 2 ~ to 120 per cent. 
The other, the Balatoc Mining Co., capitalized at 2 mil
lion dollars, has also been a spectacular producer. 

Translated into dollar terms the descriptions given 
above account for an American investment in 1929 of 
68 million dollars or more in mining properties produc
ing the precious metals and diamonds in countries other 
than Mexico and Canada. About 7 millions are placed 
in Central America. Forty-one millions are in South 
America: 21 millions in Peru, II in Colombia, and the 
rest distributed among several countries. Twenty mil
lions, probably more, represent the investment of 
American interests in South African diamonds and gold. 
The countries represented here show increased produc-

• For.M, May 1915, pp. 135-36 . 
• U. S. Bureau of Mine., MiMrlll RIIDfII'c#, of 1M Uni/ell SI4I1I, 19~9 

(193'), Vol. I, p. 047. 
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tion of gold and decreased production of silver for the 
period 1929-35, indicating some Increases and decreases 
in investment with little net change in the total. 

In 1929, after more than a century of investing in 
many hundreds of foreign mines and prospects, Ameri
cans had about 260 million dollars in foreign properties 
primarily engaged in producing the precious metals and 
precious stones. The greater part of it, or about 45 per 
cent, was placed in Mexico, 30 per cent in Canada, a 
relatively small amount in South Africa, and most of 
the remainder in South America. In the aggregate, it 
represented about 3~ per cent of all American direct 
investments in foreign countries. By 1936 this total 
had been somewhat increased. 



CHAPTER XI 

FOREIGN OIL AND COPPER' 

America's rich and varied mineral resources are sup
plemented by American-controlled producing properties 
located abroad. Of outstanding importance are the in
vestments in two important industrial minerals, oil and 
copper. While domestic production of both is fully ade
quate for the consumption requirements of the nation, 
the output from American-controlled sources in foreign 
countries provides a supply from which the companies 
are able to meet export demands. Many of the properties 
concerned have been acquired in connection with the ex
ploration and development programs of well-established 
domestic producers. Pure chance has accoun~ed for the 
acquisition of some others. 

AMERICAN-CONTROLLED PRODUcnON OF 
FOREIGN OIL 

During the quarter of a century that followed the 
drilling of the world's first oil well, the business of the 
oil companies was practically limited to the production 
and sale of the kerosene needed for lamps and the 
lubricating oils used by industry. This was changed by 

1 Data for Chaps. XI and XII have been compiled from the following 
sources: U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Trade In/oNnlltion BuUetm No. 73' 
(1930); William P. Rawles, The Nationality of Commercial Control of 
WorlJ Minerals (1933); H. Foster Bain and Thomas Thornton Read, 
Ores llna Indtlstry in Soullt America (1934); MinIS HtmJbooks, 1916-
31; Poors and Moodys MtnltuUl; U. S. Bureau of MinH, Minntd 
Resources 0/ 1M Unitea StaleS, r9~9 (.912), and Minlrals Ye",booi 
1936; American Bureau of Metal StatistiCl, Yearbook 1936; the Com
mercial and Financu,l Clwonidl. Information from aecondary IOUrceti 

quoted at various points in the chapter has been checked against published 
reports of the individual companiet. To morten the reference, investments 
of the oil companies are dillCuaed under the name of the parent com ... 
paniet rather than the lubaidiariea concerned. 

atl 
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the invention of the internal-combustion engine in 188z 
and the Diesel engine sixteen years later. With these 
inventions, oil in time became one of the world's princi
pal power producers, and the oil companies found them
selves with a commodity having an expanding and 
almost unlimited demand. The struggle for markets that 
had been in progress since the beginning of the 
industry was not abated by the increasing demand for 
oil. The conflict over sources of supply also became in
creasingly bitter, affecting the foreign policy of govern
ments as well as the strategy of individual companies. 

American investment in foreign oil lands and re
fineries was under way at an early date. The Peruvian 
Refining Company, whose president was James Bishop 
of New York City, was exporting oil as early as 1870,' 
and in the late eighties and early nineties, Herbert 
Tweddle of Pcnnsylvania-said to have been connected 
with Standard Oil-was operating in Peru.' Imperial 
Oil, Standard's Canadian subsidiary, was. organized in 
1880 to take over the parent company's holdings in the 
Ontario field, and before 1900 had built a refinery 
there.' In the spring of 1879, James Carrigan, of Ohio, 
went to Austria and within a year had imported Ameri
can machinery, brought over American operatives, and 
opened. a refinery.' In 1883 the American consul at 
Odessa noted that some small American concerns were 
producing crude oil in the Caucasus, while others, hav
ing found working conditions altogether unsatisfactory, 
had sold out to the French and gone homc," In 188S 

• u. s. ~pt. of State, CD qqf't'W R.,.,;o." ,171, p. 971. 
• U. S. Dopt. 01 State, C ....... R.", ... (lor vario ... "",n). 
• H.rbert Manball, Frank A. Southard, Jr., tt.n .... h W. Taylor, 

C • ..J ..... ,,-"< .. I.u.u.r, ('9J6), p. 77. 
• C.IInII .. R.,.,n II •• f (F<hnI.ary .11.), pp. •• &-47. 
·C ....... R.,.,n II •• JS (No ..... h<r .IIJ), p. 6). Ruaia's pl'Od .... 

tioo .t thit tim< ... equal II> about ....... Iourth that 01 tb< UIlit<d Sto .... 
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a tormer Standard Oil chemist bought an oil field near 
London, Ontario, getting it at a low price because the 
crude oil was a malodorous sulphur-containing sub
stance that no one could then convert into good kero
sene. Five years of work solved his problem, and soon 
afterward he sold his investment, including the patent 
on his process, to his former employers.' 

In 1900, or two years after the invention of the Diesel 
engine, Edward L. Doheny got 280,000 acres of what 
proved to be prime oil land in Mexico (for which he 
paid $325,000, or a little more than a dollar an acreS), 
and organized his Mexican Petroleum Company of 
California, the first to obtain commercial production 
in Mexico. Admiral Chester was then in Turkey, be
ginning his long-drawn-out bargaining for the right to 
prospect for oil in Armenia and Mesopotamia.· By 
1902 Standard of New Jersey was buying large quanti
ties of Rumanian oil for export to various markets,'· 
and in 1904 Standard's wholly owned Rumanian sub
sidiary, Romano-Americana, was organized. 

By 1914 the Mexican oil lands, leases, wells, re
fineries, and other property held by the operating sub
sidiaries of Mexican Petroleum Co., Ltd., of Delaware 
-the holding company for Doheny's various operating 
companies in Mexico---were valued at 57.9 million dol
lars." Other American companies were also producing 

, Arthur Pound and Samuel Taylor Moore, More TJu.Y ToLl Barron 
(1931), p. 190. Standard was particularly eager to get the sulphur 
patent which it wanted for handling Ohio crude . 

• Ludwell Denny, W. Fight for Oil ('9.8), p. 44 . 
• E. H. Davenport and Sidney R .... U Cooke, Tlu Oil TNUts tmJ 

AnKlo-Americ." Relations (19:&1), PP. 24-305. 
:18 Commissioner of Corporations, Reporl on ,,,. PelroUum InJwlry, 

Part II ('907), p. 4.6. 
II In J 91 S the company organized a subsidiary whote propen.ict weft 

all in the United States, but practically all of the earlier investmenta were 
in Mexico. 
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oil in Mexico. Standard's investments in Canada and 
Rumania had expanded considerably, and during the 
year a Standard subsidiary acquired control of three 
British companies operating in Peru and exporting to 
South American west coast ports and British Colombia." 
In all, the American investment in foreign oil produc
I;on then amounted to' at least 143 Inillion dollars. 
including not less than 85 Inillions in Mexico, perhaps 
15 millions or more in Peru, 5 millions in Rumania, 
~5 millions or more in Canadian crude and refinery pro
duction, with some additional millions represented by 
concessions and exploration in Colombia, Venezuela, 
Trinidad, Palestine, Turkey, and Russia. 

The development of Mexico's resources involved far
reaching political, as well as economic, consequences for 
that country. Until 1901, when Doheny and his Ameri
can associates brought in the first well south of the Rio 
Grande, the Mexican market had been the monopoly 
of the Waters-Pierce Oil Company-holding an oil
importing concession from Diaz. H. Clay Pierce of St. 
Louis had a 35 per cent interest in the company, and 
Standard Oil the remaining 65 per cent. A tax on oil im
ports provid~ revenue for the Diaz government while 
the profits made possible by their monopoly position 
were very satisfactory to the distributing company. 

All this was changed when, in 1903, Mexican pr0-
duction in commercial quantities was assured. Doheny 
owned most of the important wells; but other companies 
were entering the field, British as well as American. 
As time passed, Diaz granted favored concessions to 
English oil companies. The American distributing com
pany found its former monopoly destroyed and, because 

"The C~. Apr .... "'0, po '74'1 Ave •• 1, '9&0, po 90" 
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of the import tax, was placed at a considerable disad
vantage in competing with the domestic product. Finally 
Pierce demanded removal of the tax, and when refused 
gave financial assistance to the forces opposing Diaz. 
The revolution was on, and the dictator's long day of 
power was over." Madero, who succeeded Diaz, was 
{lusted with the help of English oil money, and his suc
cessor, Huerta, was in turn succeeded by Carranza, an 
ally of Pierce." 

During the revolution the oil companies, by paying 
for protection, escaped the great destruction of property 
suffered by many of the mines," and with the World 
War they increased in number and in aggregate output 
in Mexico: Meantime the Carranza constitution of 1917 
nationalized the sub-soil resources of the country" and 
raised difficulties with regard to the companies' oil 
titles. A 60 per cent export tax levied by Obregon in 
1920, and the intrusion of salt water that became serious 
in important oil areas two years later, added to the diffi
culties of the industry. Production reached its peak in 
1921, when Mexico ranked second to the United States 
in oil output, and thereafter declined. 

Many of the companies stopped further exploration 
and development in Mexico in the early. twenties and 
began transferring their investments elsewhere. In 
1923, for example, Royal Dutch-Shell (British and 
Dutch controlled) announced abandonment of a re
finery completed less than a year earlier at a cost of 4 

U At this time, 1910, Mexican Eagle, a British.-owned company, had 
s8,fer cent of total Mexican production. 

Arthur Pound and Samuel Taylor Moore, TJuy TolJ Barr"" 
(1930), pp. 140·4'1 Denny, We Fig'" lor Oil, Chap. IV, New York 
Herald, June l8-July 8, 1914; Pierre VEspagnol de la Tramerye, Tiu 
World-Struggle for Oil (translation 1921), p. 88. 

u de la Trameryc, Tiu WorlJ-Struggk lor Oil, p. 92. 
J'Referred to on pp. 204-05 above. 
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million dollars. By 1929 production had fallen almost 
to the 19 I 6 level, although world production was more 
than three times what it had been in 1916. In the six 
years 1930-35 Mexico had dropped to seventh rank 
among the oil-producing countries, with output below 
that for 1916, although world production in 1935 was 
10 per cent greater than in the pre-depression year 
1929. 

In Venezuela under the long reign of General Juan 
Vicenta Gomez, dictator from 1908 until his death in 
November 1935, foreign capital was favored as it had 
been in Mexico under Diaz, and competition between 
British and American companies flourished. A predeces
sor of the General Asphalt Company began mining 
operations in Eastern Venezuela in 1891, thus antedat
ing the dictator by almost two decades, but oil rather 
than asphalt has offered the principal attraction for 
foreign capitiLI. In 1910 a subsidiary of General Asphalt 
obtained a concession for the exploitation of Venezuelan 
oil, and two years later a much larger concession was ob
tained by another subsidiary of this American com
pany." Wells were drilled, but lacking transportation 
facilities, the company· capped its wells, and in 1913 
leased its oil concessions to Royal Dutch-Shell on a 
·royalty basis." Thus Royal Dutch-Shell, in 1917, was 
the first of the oil companies to begin actual production. 

The Maracaibo Oil Exploration Corporation was in
corporated in Delaware two years later to take over 
and develop concessions of more than a million acres 
in the promising Maracaibo Basin. In 1921 Standard 
of New Jersey announced the conclusion of a contract 

n P.h"OI .... 1I·.,u..w Oil A.{., July I,>." P. st-
• TlK- C"'IIicU. Apr. 2.1, 191J, P. II,., * ame, Jul, ta, 19Jo, 

P·I79· 
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under which they would begin developing certain of this 
acreage. Gulf Oil made a similar announcement two 
years later, and in 1922 Stal1dard of Indiana entered 
the field. Meantime many smaller companies, American 
and others, were acquiring concessions. The 1922 oil 
law of the country was practically written by American 
and British oil men, and rewritten by them in 1925 
without basic changes!· 

Profits under Gomez' "benevolent" regime were 
tremendous. Crude production and the number of for
eign companies operating in Venezuela increased ac
cordingly. In 1928, after ten years of foreign exploita
tion, Venezuela ranked second among producing coun
tries, with Royal Dutch-Shell accounting for more than 
half of the output. The Standard companies and Gulf 
accounted for 46 per cent in 1927; increased to 52 per 
cent by 1930." The foreign companies were reluctant 
to build their refineries in the country, however. Fear
ing the ascendancy of a radical government at Gomez' 
death, they preferred to make those large capital out
lays in countries where the future stability of the gov
ernment was reasonably assured. Dutch-Shell shipped 
most of its crude production to its refineries in Curacao 
and Aruba, Dutch-West Indies: The same policy was 
followed by Standard of New Jersey-with a large re
finery in Aruba and small ones in Trinidad. Standard· 
of Indiana, when its 20 million dollar refinery was built 
in 1929, also chose a site in Aruba."' Gulf ships to its 
American refineries. Despite the government's an
nounced intention of discriminating in favor of com-

a Denny, W. Figlu lor Oil, pp. 111-1:1. .. 

-In 1911 and later yean, Venezuelan production has ~ exceeded 
by that of the Soviet RepubH", as .. en as by the United Sta,es. 

.. DeDDY, W. Fig'" /.,. Oil, p. nSI abo Poor's I~, '9]0. 
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panies l11l\intaining refineries within Venezuela, the 
country had a capacity in 1930 sufficient to handle only 7 
per cent of the crude oil produced. 

In Trinidad, American and British capital have been 
associated in the development of oil. The General 
Asphalt Company obtained an early asphalt and oil con
cession from the British government, and in the early 
1930's two subsidiaries of the company were producing 
about 4 per cent of the Island's petroleum. A: subsidiary 
of Standard of New. Jersey was producing an additional 
1 per cent, and Standard of New York had a sl11l\ll re
fi nery in operation. II 

When American capital entered Colombia in 1914 
-with Standard of New Jersey's contract to cooperate 
in developing lands acquired nine years earlier. by the 
Cartagena Oil Refining Company-it entered at a dis
advantage, for the South American republic was still 
resentful over the loss of Panama in 1903. The position 
of American companies was considerably improved, 
however, when the United States Senate ratified a treaty, 
April 1911, expressing America's regrets for the 
Panama incident and providing for the payment of a 
1S million dollar indemnity. Meantime, 1916, Standard 
had taken over the two million acre De Mares conces
sion from the original French concessionaire. By the 
middle of 1910 the company had three producing wells 
and had a short pipe line, a refinery, tanks, and other 
improvements under construction. 

American participation in the famous Barco conces
sion dates from 19 I 6, with the purchase of the million 
and a quarter acre tract of jungle land by an American-

• laiD .... I Read, 0 .... _ I~ .. s ..... A-""'. p. 340. 
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British syndicate.'· Early in 1919 John W. Leonard 
began acquiring large concessions in Colombia and Ecua
dor, and by 1922 had spent $1,500,000 cash in getting 
6,000,000 acres in Ecuador and 2,650,000 acres in 
Colombia. The Chronicle for 1920 and 1921 contains 
numerous references to concessions obtained in Colom
bia, exploration and developmenfwork under way, and 
expenditures made by various American companies'" 

Following the improvement in American-Colombian 
relations, Standard of New Jersey obtained a pipe line 
concession from the Colombian government and assur
ance of continued favorable treatment. Standard also 
( 1921) bought up the Cartagena harbor concession from 
British interests, and in 1926, with the completion of 
356 miles of pipe line built from the De Mares con
cession by its subsidiary, the Andian National Corpora
tion, was ready to deliver oil to outgoing tankers. The 
company's production-which was then and still is 
identical with total Colombian production-increased 
rapidly thereafter, until curtailed by the world depres
sion. By the summer of 1927 the company had some 
30 to 35 million dollars in the pipe line, and large ad
ditional amounts in wells, harbor, refinery, factories, 
roads, railways, and towns-all integral parts of the oil 
industry. 

Colombia's oil field of second importance, the Barco 

-Denny, We FigM lor Oil, pp_ 1.9-l0. No production,..as ever at~ 
tained on the Cartagena properties. The Cluon;c", Aug. 28, 1920. 
p. 9°1. 

s. British companies had also obtained some Colombian concesaiolll, 
though it i. charged that the American government prevented the con.
clusion of one such grant in 191]. In ]927 the cession of a large tract of 
land to Anglo-Penian Oil, a company directly controlled by the British 
government, was blocked by native opposition. Denny, WI Fig'" lor Oil, 
p. 1}6; Benjamin H. Williill1ll, Economic Foreign Policy ollile U"ileJ s,.,., ('929), pp. 7]-77. 
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concession, was in the hands of the Carib Syndicate for 
ten years, until in 1925 Henry L.Doherty, its principal 
American owner, arranged the transfer of a 75 per cent 
interest to C;ulf Refining, a Mellon company, at a price 
of 1.5 million dollars." The other 25 per cent was re
tained by the Syndicate, in which Doherty and Dutch
Shell were joint owners. Almost immediately after the 
transfer, the Colombian government cancelled the con
cession, charging that the concessionaires had failed to 
carryon the development work agreed upon. For five 
years Barco was dragged through the Colombian courts 
and Colombian politics, and finally in 1931 was granted 
to Gulf a second time. Included in the terms was the 
stipulation that a pipe line must be built with its terminal 
at a Colombian port. Another five years passed during 
which the concession was aired in American politics. 
Meantime, Gulf brought in eleven wells that were shut 
in waiting pipe line transportation. Two other com
panies, Texas Corporation and Socony-Vacuum Cor
poration, wanted the Barco oil for their existing re
fineries. Gulf, with plenty of other producing properties, 
was willing to part with one that had occasioned so much 
unfavorable publicity, and the sale was arranged in April 
1936, at a price of 12..5 million dollars." 

Like other Colombian oil fields, this concession lies 
deep in mountainous jungles far from water transporta
tion, and therefore will require the expenditure of many 
millions of dollars before commercial production is p0s

sible. Two principal pipe line routes lead to the coast. 
-Harw'Y O'Connor, M.#lo.', Millie., (1911), p. '94. 
-Iknny, w .. Ii," lor Oil» p. no, annual reportI for 19l5 of Tens 
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The one now agreed upon crosses the Andes, and was 
originally rejected as too costly. The other, extending 
through Venezuelan .territory to Lake Maracaibo and 
the sea, was blocked for many years by pljiitical diffi
culties, and now is definitely barred by agreement. 

Elsewhere in the world American companies have 
long been competing for foreign oil. In Central America 
and the West Indies they spent large sums on explora
tory drilling in the War and post-war period, but have 
obtained little production.27 Since the War they have 
explored in all of the South American countries, with 
the possible exception of the Guianas, and in 1936 had 
producing properties in Bolivia, A.rgentina, Chile, and 
Brazil, furnishing part of the supply required in those 
markets. 

The foreign expansion of the companies received some 
encouragement from the government before the War, 
and aggressive support after the armistice-a policy in 
which Washington more often trailed than led the gov
ernment of IO Downing Street. Four years of war had 
stressed the vital importance of oil, so that America 
;was deeply concerned over reports forecasting a rela
tively early exhaustion of her reserves. When the com
panies reported shortly after the War that laws or ad
ministrative regulations were barring them from many 
coveted foreign fields, the· government started a wide
spread investigation of conditions. Bittel: controversies 
followed: with the British government over oil in Iraq, 
Palestine, and north Persia; and with the Dutch govern
ment over the Dutch East Indies. 

In Turkey the pre-war Chester concession was con-
• Pound and Moore, They Told B,,"MI, p. 1 s8. A great deal of 

money was lunk in Cuban exploratio ... Leland H. Jenks, 0.,. Cuban 
Colony ('9.8), p. 294. 
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firmed by a larger grant after the War, but the Admiral 
was unable to marshal the supply of capital required, 

. and in the skirmishes that ensued over control of the 
territory, his claims were forgotten. A British-French 
agreement undertook to bar all Americans from the oil 
of this region, against which the American government 
sharply protested. When the confticting groups fin.ally 
reached a settlement in May 1931, the boundaries of 
Britain's new mandate, Iraq, had been extended to in
clude the best of the oil, and a combination of Gulf and 
four Standard companies had obtained the 23.75 per 
cent interest in the Iraq Petroleum Company assigned 
to the Americans." In Palestine, post-war work on a 
Standard concession was blocked for a time by British 
interference, but was finally resumed. 

To open the Dutch East Indies, where several com
panies were anxious to enter," the United States in 1922 
refused to grant a lease on public lands to a Royal 
Dutch-Shell subsidiary and threatened further retalia
tion. Several years of negotiation followed before the 
two governments reached a settlement, under which 
American participation in Dutch East Indian oil was 
arranged, and the privilege of leasing public mineral 
lands in the United States was restored to Dutch na
tionals. Meantime two Standard Oil companies had be
gun exploration in southern Sumatra. 

In Portuguese West Africa Thomas F. Ryan found 
oil while searching for diamonds, and by 1922 had se-

• Donny, W. Fit'" lor Oil. pp. "-'I, U-)I, and Chap. lX, the 
Clt,,,,,i.:I., Mar. n, '9'1, pp. .07'-77, Tw (Londoo) E~, 
May '1, '91', P. '09$' Williuno, E~ Fonip Policy 01 1M 
U .. ,.4/ $_" pp. h-'9. By '91$, two A .... ri<aD oompaoies had bought 
out tM OIhcor thrft' and the Amrmll shaft" judging from cb.ta givm 
in Soc:on~Vac-uum" '911 e.nnuaJ report, was about 22 million doUus. 

• At ... rly u ,1'9 the Dutdl cove""l1Oat \lad p"' .... t<tI SwIcIanI Oil .. 
entry into thia fidel. 
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cured the cooperation' of Sinclair, who put four rigs drill
ing in the field; but the oil proved too heavy to be trans
ported to the coast by pipe line. T~o years later Sinclair' 
was also drilling in territory lying along the Gold Coast, 
but apparently without satisfactory results.'· Africa, 
while a prospective producer, is still an importer of oil. 

The ,table below summarizes the American invest
ment in foreign oil-producing properties. The figures 
are in millions of dollars. 

Europe: 
Rumania ................... . 

Canada and Newfoundland ........ . 
West Indies: 

Aruba .................... .. 
Trinidad ................... . 

Mexico ........................ . 
Central America ................. . 
South America: 

Colombia .................. . 
Peru ...................... . 
Venezuela .................. . 

Asia: 
Palestine, Syria, Cyprus, and Iraq 
Arabia, including Bahrein Island 
Netherlands East Indies ......... . 

Total .. "", ........ , ... 

1929 

20 
55 

45 
7 52 

206 
3.5 

136 
68.5 

240 444.5 

7 
I 

65 73 

854 

1935 

20 
55 

45 
7 52 

206 
3.5 

126 
• 60 
240 426 

25 
10 
75 110 

872.5 

As indica~ed on page 187 above, investment in produc
tion, as distinguished from distribution, is arbitrarily de
fined here as investment in countries where the pnncipal 
business of the oil companies is concerned with obtaining 
crude from the ground, rather than with sales of the re
fined product. By an extension of the definition, Canada 
and Aruba, with their big Standard refineries where 

·Pound and Moore. Tiley ToU BlUT0tJ, pp. IS', 131, 'S., 16.., 
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crude from Peru and Venezuela is refined for distribu
tion to various wortd markets, .have also been classed 
with the producing countries." A breakdown is thus pro
vided which makes possible a rough indication of the 
extent to which American capital is employed in the 
exploitation of foreign oil. 

Between 1929 and 1935, as shown by the figures 
above, the total American investment in foreign oil 
production increased by at least 18.5 million dollars." 
This included the new pipe line built by the Iraq Pe
troleum Co., in which American companies have a share; 
the development work started by Standard of Cali
fornia in 1 93 1 on Bahrein Island in the Persian Gulf, 
with the refinery erected there in 1935; other develop
ment work in the Near and Middle East; and some 
decreases in the South American investment-where 
subsidiaries had paid dividends in excess of earnings, 
partly at the expense of routine development work. 
Various new concessions were also acquired, but can
not be valued for inclusion in the 1935 figure. Standard 
Oil of New Jersey and Socony-Vacuum, for example, 
both acquired large tracts in Venezuela; Standard of 
California obtained an even larger grant in Borneo; and 
two Standard companies cooperated with Royal Dutch
Shell in organizing a company to exploit concessions in 
Dutch New Guinea. 

Since 1935 there have been some further additions to 
the American investment in foreign oil. A Standard 
of New Jersey subsidiary brought in wells· in a new 
producing area in Canada. A number of companies are 
spending some millions of dollars in exploring the 

• Tht- in\'fttmcont in oil distribution is shown on p. I a7~ 
• Thil toW of COlI.... obocu.... .he fact .h. during this dep ..... oo 

period tonte' of the lugt'r ('OIIlpan~ .ftngthened tMir position ill the 
foreip hid by aboorbing the holdings of oma1ler compania. 
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eastern portion of Venezuela where the discovery of 
oil in tremendous quantities is predicted, but not yet 
realiied. Here Standard of New Jersey acquired a mil
lion ure concession. The company has announced its in
tention to build a large refinery in the country-a 
pledge that probably was exacted in connection with 
the new concession. 

Standard of California obtained new concessions in 
Arabia and in Sumatra and Java, which will be de
veloped in cooperation with the Texas Corporation. 
Seaboard Oil, after negotiations extending from 1935 
to early 1937, obtained exploitation rights for 75 years 
to "every fQot of Afghanistan'S '1.70,000 square miles." 
Although not yet tested, this territory is hailed by the 
press as "probably the greatest untapped oil reserve in 
the world," for it contains many natural oil seepages, 
and at the present time oil is being produced in large 
quantities north of Afghanistan and along the eastern 
border. Seaboard has also obtained a sixty-year permit 
to drill for oil in Iran (Persia) and to construct a pipe 
line from both Iran and Afghanistan. Across the Persian 
Gulf from Iran, in the state of Kuwait, a new oil con
cession is being tested by a company in which Gulf Oil 
holds a 50 per cent interest. 

These new concessions and explorations, as the presi
dent of Seaboard Oil indicated, will give American 
companies an opportunity to spend much money abroad. 
Eventually the new properties probably will represent 
a considerable addition to America's foreign invest-
ments. 

INVESTMENTS IN FOREIGN COPPER 

Copper is an ancient metal whose industrial uses 
have continued to increase with the many discoveries 
and inventions of the electrical age. I ts principal con-
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sumer is the United States. The invention of the tele
graph in 1835 and the stretchi!).g of the first wires in 
the forties, the laying of the first transatlantic cable in 
the fifties, the early use of the telephone in the ieven
ties, the birth of the power and light industry in the . 
eighties, and the coming of the automobile in the first 
decade of the present century all initiated new uses for 
copper that have expanded its consumption enormously. 
In 1929 the world used 65 times as much copper as in 
the average year of the forties, and 21 times as much as 
in 1860. 

Paralleling these inventions were discoveries of new 
sources of supply; also new processes of handling the 
ore. Mines ·once worked by a forgotten tribe of Indians 
were discovered in the 1840'S in Michigan. In the fif
ties and sixties other rich copper ores were located and 
mines opened in the Lake Superior district. At the be
ginning of the eighties, the recently incorporated Ana~ 
conda Silver Mining Company discovered that its ore 
body at Butte was principally copper, not silver, and 
that it was greater in size and richness than any the 
world had known. Wi~h this discovery the United States 
became the world's leading copper producer, passing 
Chile, that had held first rank for more than thirty 
years. U 

During the next thirty years most of the great copper 
discoveries were made in the United States: in the loca
tion of mines and also in technology. By 1910 the United 
States was producing th~fifths of the considerably 
expanded world output. Then luck turned: the great 
copper ore bodies discovered in succeeding years were 
in foreign countries. Until the comparatively recent 

-Ira B. ]oralomOft, Ro __ Cot,.... ('93S), pp. 49-76. &iD ... d 
R .. d, Ons .." IN-.sb7 ;. S-" .f-n, p. all. 
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discoveries in Rhodesia, these new sources of supply 
were developed largely under American control, and 
therefore offered no direct threat to the country's con
tinued supremacy in the copper industry. Even in Rho
desian copper, Americans have a large minority interest, 
though control lies with the British. 

An early and spectacular American venture in Mexi
can copper mining began in 1898 when "Bill" Greene, 
a picturesque small cattle man who had spent a good 
many years in the mining camps of the West, rode a 
little farther south of the border than usual to round 
up -his cattle. Greene noted signs of copper at Cananea 
Mountain, and was soon in possession of an option on 
the property. He organized the Greene Consolidated 
Copper Co. and the following year, with funds obtained 
from Wall Street, began a spending orgy in its develop
ment. He had fifty big mule teams hauling supplies and 
machinery down from the border; hired an army of 
American miners, machinists, and carpenters at good 
wages; built an American town, a big smelter, and a 
concentrator. 

--By the end of 1901 Greene had spent 6 million dol
lars, raised to 12 millions by the middle of 190 s-of 
which he had returned 3 millions in dividends to the 
stockholders. Optimistic regarding this venture he 
formed a new company, Greene Gold and Silver, capi
talized at 25 million dollars, to take over and work some 
4,000 square miles of old gold and silver mining claims 
that he expected to make profitable by the use of mod
ern machinery. A lumber company and an irrigation 
company were added to his list of projects, and in 1906 
the market set a value of 100 million dollars on the 
four enterprises. As private ventures in Mexico he built 
and sold a railway; bought land and stocked one of the 
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best cattle ranches of the day. But at last the Street 
would no longer buy stock to cover his deficits and in 
the latter part of 1906, other American interests ac
quired Greene's copper holdings, which they capitalized 
at so million dollars and later turned over to the Ana
conda Copper Company. Nothing at all was salvaged 
from Greene's other Mexican companies. In 1926 when 
Cananea's various mines had little ore left that was 
worth the mining, the company located a new body of 
rich ore on its properties and within two years had a new 
mine, La Colorada, which again made this company the 
principal copper producer of Mexico." 

A copper claim at Nacouri was worked by the Gug
genheims in the early nineties, several years before 
Greene began his Mexican mining career. At th$: time, 
the Guggenheims were principally interested in lead and 
silver; and by the application of silver smelting tech
nique to Nacouri ores were producing copper at a 
considerable loss. A bid for the property by' the Phelps 
Dodge group, then organized as the Copper Queen 
Consolidated Mining Company, was readily accepted, 
and in 1895, the Moctezuma Copper Company, a 
Phelps Dodge subsidiary, was incorporated in West 
Virginia to take over the property. T.he issued capital of 
the new company was put at 2.6 million dollars, but 
in the Phelps Dodge general balance sheet, when that 
conservative company was organized, it was carried at 
8 million dollars-not an exorbitant figure for a sub
sidiary that had paid the parent company 9.7 million 
dollars in dividends by the close of 1914-u 

Since Diu' downfall in 1911, Moctezuma opera-

• ]onl<mOn, R-,< C.,rw, pp. • S6-CS, 07.-,0. A small Amori
can company hod begun operating sod failed .... eana .... ia the .110'0. 

-The same, pro a.6·I,. Jonlemon appears to be in error in stating 
.hot the Gugg<nhei.... _re "ill ia contnd of the property u Ia ... u 

" .... 
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tions, like those of other foreign companies in Mexico, 
have sometimes been interrupted by bandits, and profits 
have been further pared down by the imposition ·of a 
heavy export tax on copper, and greatly increased taxes 
on mining claims. Production has been maintained, how
ever, and somewhat increased, giving the company sec
ond rank among Mexican copper producers according to 
1931 figures, with Greene Cananea in first place. 

Many other Mexican copper companies were organ
ized by Americans around the turn of the century. The 
sample list of companies, below, gives an indication of 
the movement that was then under way and that in
creased in momentum until interrupted in 1911. 

1900 : . 

The San Luis Mining Company was incorporated in West 
Virginia to operate mines in Durango, and issued 3 million dol
lars of common stock. The company paid dividends in 1916 but 
thereafter suspended operations because of the revolution. 

The Indiana Sonora Copper & Mining Company was incor
porated in West Virginia; mines in Sonora; issued 3.7 million 
dollars of common stock; and later was taken over by Phelps 
Dodge Corporation. 

1901 : , 

The Transvaal Copper Company was incorporated by a Cin
cinnati, Ohio, group to operate mines in Sonora. Originally 5.3 
million dollars of common stock were issued, but this was later 
reduced to 4 million dollars, the amount shown in 1931 reports. 

The Cieneguita Copper Company was incorporated in Ari
zona; mines in Sonora; issued 7.6 million dollars of stock; and 
in the late 1920'S was reported idle awaiting more settled con
ditions in Mexico. 

The Jimulco Mining Company; mines in Coahuila; was in
corporated in Texas, with 1 million dollars of capital stock; was 
paying dividends within a few years; and later was acquired by 
a subsidiary of the American Metal Company, Ltd. 
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19°2: 
The Bufa Mining, Milling, and Smelting Company, with 

high grade copper ores in Sonora, Was-incorporated in Arizona; 
issued 1 million dollars of stock; paid five dividends befon: the 
middle of 1905 when operations were interrupted by Yaqui In
dian troubles; and since 1911 has been idle. 

The Choix Consolidated Mining Co., with mines in Sinaloa 
and Chihuahua, was incorporated in Arizona; issued common 
stock of more than 3 million dollars; and by 1931 bad slightly 
increased its issued capital. 

Some developmental work in Mexico has continued 
down to the present time, though there has been a tend
ency in later years for this to be undertaken largely by 
existing companies. 

The rich mineral deposits of Peru have been known 
to the world since the sixteenth century when the Span
iards despoiled the Incas of their treasure and put them 
to work in the mines producing more. Silver bullion 
from the Cerro de Pasco district, high up in the Andes, 
was then carried 200 miles to the coast by llama pack 
train, but most of the Cerro de Pasco copper had to 
wait cheaper transportation. When the Central Rail
road of Peru was built in 1870, with a line of track 
passing within eighty miles of the copper district, devel
opment was held back by the tremendous engineering 
difficulties encountered. Finally in 1902 the Cerro de 
Pasco Mining Company was formed by interests in con
trol of the Homestake Mining Company, with the coop
eration of J. P. Morgan. The cost of developing the 
properties was then estimated at S million dollars, but by 
1907 the company had spent I2 million dollars and 
production had not yet begun. A railway and refinery 
were built, a coal mine opened, and expensive mine 
developments financed. By 19 I2 the investment had 
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increased to 25 million dollars. Profits were being real
ized but were used for further development. Dividends 
were first paid in March 1917, when the company's 
investment amounted to almost 40 million dollars. 
After the World War, new properties were acquired 
in Peru; a new smelter was completed in 1922 at a cost 
of 9 million dollars; production became highly profit
able, and by 1935, 60 millions had been paid in divi
dends. Meantime the company's Peruvian investment 
was written down to about 40 million dollars in 1929, 
and to 35 millions in 1935"· 

A new technique of copper production was developing 
in the United States in 1899-1903 based on the theory 
that low-cost copper could be produced from low-grade 
ores if the scale of operations were large enough. It was 
this technique that was relied upon for success·at Cerro 
de Pasco and it was this technique that sent an American 
engineer prospecting in Chile in 19°3. 

William Braden, at one time engineer for the Ameri
can Smelting and Refining Company, went to the west 
coast of South America in search of the large bodies 
of low grade ores he believed must be in the neighbor
hriod of the rich copper mines once worked by the Incas. 
From a brief exploration of Peru he turned south to 
Chile where he found an ore deposit of fair grade and 
of tremendous ~ize. In 1904 he took an option on the 
property and organized the Braden Copper Company. 
The engineering difficulties involved in developing his 
find were gigantic. So much capital was required that, 
like Greene and many of his other contemporaries, he 
soon was selling his company's stock in New York to 
get funds for carrying his plans forward • 

• The same, pp. 2.]4-]8. Bain and Read, Or,s "till IM,"'ry ;" SolllA 
.Imeria1, pp. '74-8., '95-96. 
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Finally, in 1909, with most of his engineering prob
lems solved, Braden sold control to the Guggenheims. 
Six years later they sold 95 per-cent of the company's 
stock to the Kennecott Copper Corporation, IT at a price 
that put a valuation of about 57 million dollars on the 
company's investment. In 1918-:10 Braden Copper 
Company realized an operating profit of :10 million 
dollars, but not until 19:13 were any dividends paid, 
prior earnings having all been turned back into the com
pany." 

Another group of old Chilean mines, in the Chu
quicamata copper district, was offered to the Guggen
heims as early as 1901 but was refused on the basis of 
what proved to be erroneous reports by the experts. 
Success with Braden copper argued for another examina
tion of Chuquicamata around 191 I. This time the re
ports were highly favorable, and the mines were at 
once acquired by Burrage, of Amalgamated Coppers, 
in cooperation with the Guggenheims, at a price re
ported to have been in the neighborhood of $100,000. 

The Chile Exploration Company, capitalized at I mil
lion dollars, was formed to develop the property. After 
a ye.u's work, this company was absorbed by the newly 
organized Chile Copper Company (1913). From that 
time forward operations were on a tremendous scale. 
Chile; Copper, with issued capital of 95 million dollars, 
floated a 15 million dollar bond issue in 19 I 4. and by 
1919 had increased its bonded debt to 50 millions. The 

• IC~Dnerott, whi("h wu organiRd by the Guggenheims in J ,07 to 
d., .. I.p Alaskan copper, .... finanrod por.ly by .he millio ... won in 
M •• ican mi ..... partly by J. P. Morgan funds. Joral.mOD, R"-;' 
COl"" pp. U9, a4a. 

Th. oame, pp. a._ J. &in and R ... d, 0_ ..u '''-''''' ;" S ..... 
.f-.ric., pp ... , .... The Cltro_d_, F .... S. 1916. pp. S .... sa6, Fth. 
19, 19'6, p. "40 Since 19a5 .he company" hal ......... bu boon 
included wi.h tIt.a. of K.n ...... tt. 
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company was producing at a profit by- 1916, but it was 
1923 before the stockholders were paid any dividends. 
By that time Anaconda was bargaining for control of 
the company, as a source of copper for fabricating by 
the American Brass Company, an Anaconda subsidiary. 
The Guggenheims were reluctant to sell, but the trans
fer was made before the end of the year at a price that 
placed a valuation of about 175 million dollars on the 
entire American investment in Chile Copper, or about 
30 million dollars more than the book value of the in
vestment twelve years later'" The 1929 balance sheet 
placed a value of 163 million dollars on outstanding 
stock, bonds, and surplus. 

A third great body of Chilean copper, the Potrerillos, 
was acquired by Americans in the pre-war period. This 
was developed by the Andes Copper Mining Company, 
a joint project of William Braden and Anaconda, or
ganized in 1916 with a nominal capital of 50 million 
dollars. Braden's engineering explorations in connection 
with this property date back to 1913, but active develop
ment did not begin until three years later. By 1924 
some 20 million dollars had been spent without any 
Pllplic participation in the financing. Many more mil
lions were needed, however. An issue of convertible 
bonds was sold, followed by a public issue of stock, and 
by 1919 the book value of the investment in Andes 
Copper and its subsidiaries had reached 85.6 million 
dollars, increased to 86.9 millions by the end of 1935." 

At the turn of the century American prospectors and 
miners were searching for copper north of the Canadian 

• JoralemoD, Ronumtic Copper, pp. 341-51. Baio and Read, Orel""J 
Industry in Soulh Americ.) pp. a~U~2-2. Mootlrs ManuM, 192.], p. 1560. 
Gatto.by Williams, William Guggenluim ('934), pp. "4-al • 

• Joralcmon, ROflUJnt;c Copper, pp. 2.49-51. BaiD and Read, O",1IfIIl 
InJustry in SfH4I11 AnuriCIIJ pp. zss-as. 
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boundary as well as south of the Rio Grande. A number 
of companies date from 1900 or thereabouts. Among 
these is Granby Consolidated, which was organized in 
1901 with 15 million dollars of capital stock, increased 
to 44 millions in 192.7, and was in process of gradual 
liquidation in 1936. In 1908 the Howe Sound Com
pany organized a Canadian subsidiary, the Britannia 
Mining and Smelting Company, which in 1914 repre
sented an investment of about 3.6 million dollars, in
creased by 192.9 to 13.7 millions, largely from re-in
vested earnings. 

The copper-zinc-gold producing Flin Flon mine was 
discovered in 1915 and for the next twelve years was 
under option to various American and Canadian groups, 
who spent in all about :\}4 million dollars on its ac
quisition and development. Finally in 192. 7 the Hud
son Bay Mining and Smelting Company was incor
porated to operate the mine, and the Canadian National 
Railway began laying track to connect it with the main 
road. Of the 2..5 million shares of stock: issued, 1.5 mil
lions were sold for cash, netting the treasury 17.5 mil
lion dollars. The remaining shares were allotted to the 
organizers of the company. Production began in 1930 
and a 5 million dollar bond issue was sold the same 
year. In 1935, with these bonds retired out of earnings, 
the C(\mpany paid its first dividend." 

By far the largest producers of Canadian copper, 
past or present, are two mines that began producing just 
as the world was stumbling into depression. The No
randa Mines, Ltd., a company that had been struggling 
along since 1920 on a meager supply of ore, found a 
bonanza ore body in 1928 that by 1930 had given the 
company first place among Canadian copper producers. 

• M ... H...,.. ... '91'. P. U751 T_. July." "H. P. 47. 
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International Nickel found the other in a prospect 
known as the Frood, which the company had owned for 
many years but had considered a nickel reserve of sec
ondary importance. In the post-war period, this prospect 
was explored for nickel and proved to be the greatest 
copper mine--except Utah Copper-;>n the North 
American continent. By 1931 this mine had raised Inter
national Nickel's copper production to a higher figure 
than the combined output of any other two Canadian 
companies, and by 1934 International Nickel accounted 
for more than half the aggregate Canadian output of 
copper. In Noranda, American participation had sunk 
to a small minority holding less than a year before the 
bonanza discovery. In the Frood, American ownership 
is larger than that of any other nationality, the American 
equity in International Nickel usually fluctuating nar
rowly between a 40 and a 45 per cent interest. 

Aside from the amounts placed in Mexico, Peru, 
Chile, and Canada, the American investment in foreign 
copper is not large. There is a small amount in the Is
land of Cyprus and in Cuba, and more important hold
ings in South Africa. 

On the Island of Cyprus, American engineers had 
located copper in the pre-war period and in 1922 were 
shipping ore from there. They incorporated in New 
York as the Cyprus Mines Corporation in 1916, and in 
1936, with 1.5 million dollars of stock issued, were re
porting some recent additions to plant." 

In Cuba the American Metal Co., Ltd., whose shares . 
are widely held in the United States, has a controlling 

a Joralemon, RomanJ;c Copper, pp. l~t3, Wa~ter E. Skioll:er, Mi!I~g 
Yetii' B(J()/t, 1936, p. ISS. 
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interest in the Minas de Matahambre. This company 
is the Island's only copper producer. In 192 L its capitali
zation was 9.2 million dolla~ut against this there 
was an accumulated deficit of 5. I million dollars in 
1929, and of 3.' millions in 1935. 

In Rhodesian copper, J. P. Morgan, Newmont Min
ing, T. F. Ryan, and the Guggenheims have an interest 
in Rhokana Corporation." Through the American 
Metal Company, Americans in 1929 held a minority 
interest in the Rhodesian Selection Trust, Ltd., Roan 
Antelope Copper Mines, Ltd., and also in Bwana 
M'Kubwa Copper (later acquired by Rhokana)." A 
3 million dollar offering of Roan Antelope stock was 
taken in the American market in 1928, and the 1929 
balance sheet of Mayflower Associates, Inc., showed 
holdings of Rhodesian Congo Border Concession, Ltd. 
(later included in Rhokana), that had cost 4-3 million 
dollars. By 1935 the holding in Rhodesian Selection 
Trust had increased to a majority interest, valued at 13.9 
million dollars.'· A 22 per cent interest in the South 
African Copper Co., Ltd., had been acquired and some 
other additions to South African holdings had been 
made. Other American corporations known to have an 

-For"'., Septt'mbe:r 1911, pr. 114 ... 6. The estimate at which we 
have included the Amrricaa inwstment in Rhodesian copper is subject 
to a wide margin of error \ though probably much DcaRr the mark tbaa 
information .,mrtil1lf'S giVf!n in corpontion balance sheets. The 19)1 and 
.'14 balan('e ahee-ts of khokana. for namplc, place a valuation of ~ 
JoIl4n on tho mi .... &om .hid. the compaoy't .. I .. 01 motaI lor tho 
~ amountrd to 9.$ ,.ilJio" dolla. .... an undcrvaluatioD of assets of 
nttw-r large proponiona. 

• More p,aniculan are given by Alex Skelton in '",IF tio .. ColtlrOl 
;. .... N ... F .... '" Mu,," (1917), p. 47'. While large blocks 01 
AmeriC'loD M~.l Company stock are heold in Gftat Brirain. thOle are 
includt-d. amonft foftign holdings of Amerkan If'('uritia. and therefore 
aft not to bt tum .«GUM of ben. 

-The CArorhd •• Sept. I, '9U, p. '7'" F .... "1, '9lS. P. ']00. 
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interest in Rhodesian copper are the Rhodesian Anglo
American Corporation, Lehman Brothers, and Case, 
Pomeroy & Co., Inc.'· 

In 1929 the American investment in foreign copper 
was distributed approximately as follows (in millions 
of dollars): Chile, 305; Mexico, 98; Canada and New
foundland, 74.5; Peru, 42.5; South Africa, 25 or more; 
Cuba, 5; and 1.5 in the Island of Cyprus. A reduction 
in the valuation of the Chilean properties by 1935 was 
practically offset by an expansion of the investments in 
Canada and South Africa. Meantime, this large body 
of foreign properties had not only been subject to the 
vicissitudes of the world depression, but in 1932 they 
had 'been cut off from their parent companies in the 
United States by the imposition of an American tax 
that practically amounted to an embargo. 

Prior to this, American companies operating abroad 
had followed the practice of sending copper matte to 
American refineries along the Atlantic seaboard, the 
refined product becoming part of the large pool from 
which domestic and foreign requirements were supplied. 
F:ollowing the imposition of the tax they shipped their 
output directly to foreign markets, though progress was 
impeded by a shortage of refinery capacity outside the 
United States. With the lifting of the depression this is 
being remedied. American capital is going into new 
refineries in the copper-producing countries, supersed
ing those in the United States whose doors have been 
closed against foreign ores. 

By 1929 American companies had accumulated an 
investment of about 854 million dollars in American-

• Skelton, ImemaJional Control;" IIu Non-FerrolH MIIIJs, p. 447. 
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controlled and managed oil-producing properties abroad, 
and almo~t 55'2 millions in copper. Oil and copper to
gether thus accounted for about 104 billion dollars. This 
was more than five times the American direct invest
ment in foreign gold and silver mining, and a little more 
than two-thirds of the amount invested in all mineral 
production abroad. By 1935 almost '20 million dollars 
had been added to the investment in oil-producing prop
erties abroad, but the aggregate investment in copper 
was slightly reduced. Further expansion in the oil in
vestment was apparent in 1936, and in both oil and 
copper in the early months of 1937. 



CHAPTER XII 

OTHER INDUSTRIAL MINERALS 

The growth of modern industry has required an ever
expanding production of the old well-known minerals, 
and the discovery of others that formerly existed only 
in the imagination of metallUrgists or as laboratory curi
osities. For some of these important raw materials, the 
United States is more or less dependent on foreign 
sources of supply. Others are brought in for processing 
and re-export. American investment abroad in a group 
of four important gray metals--aluminum, lead, nickel, 
and zinc-is closely integrated with domestic mining 
and metallurgical activities. This is not true, however, 
of the investment in tin, a metal that for political and 
technical reasons is smelted in Malaya, Great Britain, 
and of late years in Holland. 

Without exception these five metals find their princi
pal market in the United States--American consumption 
of zinc normally accounting for almost a third of world 
production; of tin, around 45 per cent; and of alumi
num, lead, at.d nickel, approximately 50 to 55 per cent. 
For nickel and tin consumption requirements the United 
States is on an import basis. For the rest, domestic re
sources are adequate.' Together with iron and its various 
alloy metals and the non-metallic minerals, these make 
up about 23 per cent of the American investment in 
foreign production of industrial mineralr-oil and cop
per together accounting for the other 77 per cent. 

S Domestic bauxite-aluminum ore---actually IUpplies about 54 per 
cent of American requirements, but transportation costs and the labor
cost differential make it cheaper to supply the rest from the Guianu 
than from American lIOurces. Harvey O'Connor, Mellon', MiUiMu 
('911). p ..... and Brooks Em_ny, Tlu SITIII'gy ./ R""" MtIU1VJs 
liD'!'" ,_ n_ ... 0 
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ALUMINUM 

America's foreign investment in aluminum dates from 
1899, and by 1929 amounted to approximately 66 mil
lion dollars. Aluminum in 1884 Was a rare metal selling 
at the price of silver, $16 an ounce. Four years later a 
young man in Ohio had invented a new process for ex
tracting the metal from refined aluminum ore, and was 
producing more than he could sell at h an ounce.' The 
help of Andrew Mellon was sought to finance further 
expansion and a million dollar corporation was organ
ized.' By 1929, when the balance sheets of the Alumi
num Company of America and its Canadian subsidiary, 
Aluminum Limited, together showed foreign and do
mestic assets of 300 million dollars, world production 
of primary aluminum amounted to 265,800 metric tons 
-priced in New York at 24 cents a pound. Though 
independent European companies were producing a con
siderable share of this, the American and Canadian com
panies accounted for 133,000 tons, and European sub
sidiaries for some additional tonnage. About 46 per cent 
of the bauxite-aluminum ore--wnsumed by the two 
North American companies was supplied by subsidiaries 
in the British and Dutch Guianas. The company's 
bauxite depositll in France, Germany, and Yugoslavia 
supply their subsidiaries in Norway and Italy. 

The company's first foreign properties were acquired 
in 1899 at Shawinigan Falls, Quebec, with an eye to 
the cheaper electrical power and plentiful labor supply 
available there, and the entry provided to British Em
pire markets. In 1925 the company acquired the Cana
dian Manufacturing and Development Company and 

• The invrntion was mack in 1 aS6 by Hall in America, and in. 
pt'ndt'ntly by Hf'rouh in F ... nt'e~ 

• O'Connor, M,U •• ', Mill;'IU, pp. Io-It, Donald Wilhtlm, Tit. 
'00' 0/ "' .. "" (19]'), pp. 1]5-66. 
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the Quebec Development Company, both of which had 
been recently organized by Americans as prospective 
aluminum producers; and a short time later a 53Y, 
per cent interest in Duke-Price Power was added to the 
list. In 1928 the Canadian corporation, Aluminum 
Limited, was formed to take over the properties in 
Canada and elsewhere outside the United States. The 
investment in aiuminum production in Canada was 
booked the following year at 56 million dollars, in
creased to 65 millions in 1935.' 

The bauxite deposits in British Guiana were acquired 
near the opening of the World War and those in putch 
Guiana in 1925, the two together being valued on the 
company's 1929 balance sheet at a half million dollars. 
Ores in France and Dalmatia (part of post-war Yugo
slavia) were acquired before the war, and since the war 
the holdings in Yugoslavia have been increased, and 
some acquired in northeastern Italy (former Istria). In
terests in aluminum reduction works in Norway were 
bought in 1923, power sites in Norway and the French 
Pyrenees added two years later .. Shortly afterward, a 
small aluminum plant was built in Italy, and the Ameri
can company ,participated with French and Swiss pro
ducers in a small Spanish enterprise. In all, the Euro
pean investment amounted to about 9.8 million dollars 
in 1929, of which 5.4 millions were in Norway and 2., 
millions in Italy.' 

• The Canadian company, while legally an independent corporation, 
for all practical purposes it a subsidiary of the Aluminum Company of 
America. ]. D. Edwards, F. C. Frary, and Zay Jeffri.., Tlu ""'min"", 
1"'/""" ('930), Vol. I, pp. 3'-33; Herbert Manhall, Frank A. 
Southard, Jr., and Kenneth W. Taylor, CllturJUrn-Awurican Industry 
('136), pp. '°'-<>7· 

O'Connor, Mel/WI Mill""", pp. 85-86, 16S-69, 177. Donald H. 
Wallace in 1 __ ';01141 Control in llu No .... Fm"O'" Mil,," ('937), 
pp. "'-76, particularly pp. '37-38. 
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LBAD 

The United States is the largest consumer of lead in 
the world, and since 187 S has met domestic require
ments from ores mined within tbe country. An addi
tional :1 S per cent of lead metal has long been produced 
in the United States from foreign ores, and exported 
under the bonded smelting provision of the tariff-firsf 
included in the law of 189o-With benefit of draw
back.' In Mexico there are many American smelters ex
porting directly to foreign markets. Some are located in 
other lead-producing countries. 

The American tariff of 1883 placed a duty on lead 
ore imports but said nothing concerning silver ores con
taining lead,' and under this law much silver-lead ore 
undoubtedly entered the country duty free. The Mc
Kinley Tariff of 1890 closed this gap, definitely making 
the lead content of silver ores subject to the duty, and 
by so doing hastened the investment of American capi
tal in Mexican lead. The Guggenheims, who had been 
buying high-grade silver-lead ores in Mexico for their 
Colorado smelter, saw that this change in the law would 
reduce their profits from such purchases. Under the new 
drawback provision of the law, they could avoid the 
duty on lead they exported, but not on that sold in the 
higher-priced American market. 

To meet the changed situation they decided on a 
smelter below the Rio Grande. A concession for building 

• L<od 0", fumi ...... he m ... economic:allluxing materio] for !he .meb
in, of C't'na.in pld and silver Gift.. Imports of foreip ONI an requiml 
lor .hi. purpaer 10 auppl.men. !he d_i<: aupply • 

• U. S. Tariff Commitsioa, T.nll_/ __ $......". C .. ('921). 
pp. ". ". The preri ..... mea1 m.ten. aI !he _ lou ai_yo ...... 
exempt from duty. Wri.ing ill ... " I)""id A. Welt. .,....jited !he Ameri
can taritf with Pftftftting Americans from operating more miDes ill 
M .. i<o and lOftding .heir _ inoo !he UDited Seatel for ameltiDg (.I 
SI<IJ, of Mui<o, PI'- .,.-6&). 
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one at Monterrey was secured from Diaz. Machinery 
and equipment were bought in Chicago, lumber in 
Texas, and., under the terms of the concession, entered 
Mexico free of that country's prohibitive imposts on such 
goods. Mines were acquired and arrangements made for 
railway facilities, ore~purchasing agencies, and other 
Mexican expansion. Before the end of I89I the Mexican 
venture was in operation on a profitable basis, the first 
of the Guggenheims' vast chain of foreign properties.· 
The Compania Metallurgica Mexicana, a New Jersey 
corporation organized in I890 for operation in Mexico, 
built a smelter at San Luis Potosi, acquired silver and 
lead mines, and disposed of a 4 million dollar issue of 
stock. 

:Nine years after the Guggenheims started their Mexi
can smelter, American Smelting and Refining got its 
charter in New Jersey, and in I90I was reorganized, 
with the Guggenheims in control.' This corporation, 
whose interests apparently comprehend the whole range 
of known minerals and geographic areas, is the foremost 
American investor in foreign lead. Its principal lead 
mines and smelters are in Mexico, where it has made 
extensive additions to its early holdings, but it also has 
a share in the lead industry of other countries. In I 923 
it absorbed the old Compania MetaIIurgica Mexicana. 
In I927 it acquired a 50 per cent, or half million dollar, 
interest in the lead-zinc producing Buchans mine in 
Newfoundland. A year later the Srebrenitsa Concession 
in Yugoslavia, a silver-lead-zinc property once worked 

• Gattenby Williams, W ill;"m Gugg.nluim ('914), pp. 6" 69, 70, 
79 87. 

a The Guggenheim. retained their large mining propertiH (except 
their tmehen) which were operated under the name of Meyer Guggen
heim SoM. Meantime, the Gu,genheim Exploratiollt Co~ (incorporated 
as a holding company in 1199) continued itt acquisition of new proper
tiel. (See pp. 585-86 in App. D. below.) 
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by the Romans was added to its holdings. In 1929 
t'he company turned over its shares in the important 
Mt. lsa lead mines of Australia to Mining Trust, Ltd., 
in exchange for a 20 per cent (or 6 million dollar) inter
est in that corporation. 

Ranking second among the American lead producers 
is the American Metal Co., Ltd.-one of the half 
dozen large companies dominating world production 
of the metal. Its lead investments also are principally 
in Mexico, with some in other countries. Of less im
portance is the foreign lead produced by a number of 
American companies in connection with their other 
foreign mining operations.'· Anaconda, for example, 
produces some lead in Poland where its principal prod
uct is zinc, and Cerro de Pasco produces lead in Peru as 
a by-product of copper and silver. 

In 1929 the American investment in foreign lead 
mining and smelting amounted to not less than 45 mil
lion dollars, a figure that represents the investment in 
foreign properties where lead is the product of first or 
second importance." Of this amount, roughly 25 mil
lions were in Mexico, 5 millions in Europe, 3 millions 
in Argentina, 3 in Canada and Newfoundland, 3 in 
Peru, and 6 in Australia. 

NICKEL 
The investment in nickd amounts to about 50 million 

dollars, all of it in Canada and all in one company, In
ternational Nickel.'· American investment in this enter

• Until di.:dwd in 191&, Ahumada lad operatt'cl mines in Mexico 
but lent itl 0ftI to American Slnehinr and Refining plants. 

U An exact pro--rating of the valuation of all foreiga mines according 
to all m ... I. proclUC<d ..... Id _"hal incruse the tiguR Ii- he", • 
for t ... d • 

• Thf. 45 per ('ent Americu. interest iD Intnnauonai Nickel hu been 
prnrat<d to nickel and roppes on Ih. buia of the .. Iative val .. of the 
com ..... y .. procluctioD of ..... mttaI, in '9'" dccI .... ioDt havilllr hem 
.... de for ..... pcrt;.. in the Unit<d Stoia and G_I Britain.. 
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prise dates back to 1877 when Boston interests incor
porated the Orford Nickel and Copper Company, and 
to 1886 when an Ohio promoter paid $35,000 for 
10,000 acres of land that included the site of the famous 
Frood mine, and organized the Canadian Copper Com
pany. Bya merger of these and some smaller companies, 
the International Nickel Company came into existence 
in 1902. with authorized capital of 2.4 million dollars, 
and a 10 million. dollar bonded debt. The company was 
then clearly American in ownership, management, and 
financing. 

By the participation of British and Canadian capital 
during the next thirty years, the relative importance 
of the American share in the company was considerably 
reduced. Meantime, the Dominion and Ontario govern
ments accomplished a result they had been working 
toward from the time of the predecessor companies. 
Under pressure, the company built a large refinery in 
Canada, and in 1921 dismantled its large refinery at 
Bayonne, New Jersey. The company was also urged to 
become Canadian in form, a change that was adopted in 
192.6 when the company was reorganized. Stockholders 
were given shares of the International Nickel Company 
pf Canada, Ltd.,'· a former subsidiary, in exchange for 

IIln 1916 the Canadian government made a special request that the 
company refine in Canada all nickel D~ded by the Empire. War-time 
control of exports and impending competition from the British America 
Nickel Corporation, Ltd.--a company incorporated in 1911 in Canada, 
with 14.5 million dollars of itB 10 million. of capital dOck held by 
the British govemment-gave force to thiJ request. Alter the War, 
British America Nickel actively competed with International, opening 
a telling agency in New York and helping to drive prices down to the 
lows that were reached in J 921. When British America was dbsolved in 

• May 192.5, itJ outstanding bonded indebtedoets amounted to 24.5 million 
dollars, and the sale of its asseb netted the company 5 millioDl! a .9 
million dollar 1011 to the bondholders, of which u million dollan Will 

borne by Norwegian investon, 1 millioDl by the British government. 
The IlDry of British America Nickel it told in the Mitul HtmJIJoo.,. 
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their holdings in the American corporation, and the 
"latter was converted to a wholly owned subsidiary of 
the Canadian company. In 1934 the distribution of the 
shares of the latter was as follows: 42..6 per cent were 
American owned, 33.6 per cent British, and ZI.6 per 
cent Canadian. Its board of directors was made up of 
13 Americans, 7 Canadians, and 5 Englishmen and 
Scotsmen." 

TIN 

The United States annually consumes more than 
50 per cent of the world's tin output and produces none 
from either mines or smelters. II Efforts have been 
made to supply the deficiency by investing in foreign 
tin mines and building American smelters, but with 
little success. In 192.9 only 3 per cent of world mine 
production of tin, and none of the smelter output, were 
American controlled-il part interest in a German 
smelter having been disposed of early in the year. The 
struggle for a "place" in tin goes back to pre-war days. 

In 1903 the International Tin Company at Bayonne, 
New Jersey, built a tin smelter and undertook to buy 
ore in the Federated Malay States where 60 per cent 
of the world's tin ore was then produced. Fearing the 
effects of this competition on smelters at Singapore, the 
British imposed a heavy tax on tin ore exports except 
those sent to smelters within the British Empire. This 
tax se.-ved its purpose until the flow of refined tin im
ported for American consumption was interrupted by 
the World War • 

.. Manball, Southard, and Taylor, C. "'A~ I"""",, pp •• 
9$·101, 

-In 19l1, the ftC'OI'd year, American productiOD of tiD ore ... 4a 
long to_bout OM-fortieth of , per .... t of tho '7,,000 long _ 
world output for tho ,.... 
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In 1916 American Smelting and Refining begim 
American smelting of tin at Perth Amboy, and two 
years later the Williams Harvey Corporation, an Eng
lish firm, cooperated with the National Lead Company 
in putting a smelter into operation on Long Island. For 
about eight years imports of tin ore from Bolivia were 
at a high level, but production costs proved to be almost 
twice as high as in foreign smelters, and again the indus
try was abandoned.t' Strangely enough, the explanation 
lay in the tax on ores from the British Malays and a 
similar preferential tax imposed in 1916 on tin ore 
exported from Nigeria. The Bolivian ores, obtainable in 
abundance, contain certain impurities that make smelting 
difficult and costly unless their effect is counteracted by 
a mixture of tin ores from other sources. The tax, 
which affected 43 per cent of the world output, cut the 
American refiners off from all "other ores" except those 
from the Dutch East Indies." 

A movement of American capital into the mining of 
Bolivian tin got under way during the War and was still 
in process at the beginning of the depression. W. R. 
Grace- & Co. organized the International Mining Com
pany; a Boston concern acquired the Concordia tin 
mines. The National Lead Company acquired a 4 
per cent interest in Patino Mines and Enterprises, Con
solidated, and in 1926 an issue of 4.1. million dollars of 
Patino stock was taken in the New York market. Ameri-

,. Benjamin H. Williams, Econcmic Foreign PoJic, of 1M Un;uJ 
Stales (1929), pp. 379.80, and Margaret A. Manh, TJu Bankers in 
Boli",;" (19.8), p. 37. 

:n J. W. F. Rowe, Markels tmJ Me" (1916), p. 157. Since discovery 
_ of Bolivia's rich tiD ores, production from the Malay States and Nigeria 

has amounted to about 41 per cent of world output, from Bolivia :& 5 per 
cent, from the Dutch East Indies .6,S per cent, and the rest distributed 
among a number of couDtries lOme of which are mcmben of tbe Brititb 
Empire. 
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can interests early in the depression had an option 
'on the British-owned Berenguela Tin Mines, Ltd.; 
Easley and Inslee, an American firm, operated the Cia 
General de Minas en Bolivia. The Guggenheims had an 
investment of 16 million dollars or more in the Cara
coles Tin Company, which in 1929 produced about 8 per 
cent of Bolivia's output. Some of these enterprises seem 
to have lapsed into a semi-dormant state before 1929, 
but others were organizing. The Golden Center Mines, 
Inc., was acquiring Bolivian tin properties around 1927-. 
30, and its successor, the Mining and Development Cor
poration, continued to expand those holdings. In the 
meantime, the Guggenheims, through Pacific Tin, were 
acquiring some tin properties in the Federated Malay 
States. In all, American investments in tin in 1929, and 
also in 1935, may be put at about 35 million dollars: 
30 millions or more in Bolivia, little allowance being 
made for companies not working; and 4 or 5 millions in 
the British Malays. 

ZINC 

The American investment in foreign zinc is divided 
among a considerable number of companies. Anaconda, 
by its purchase in 192 S of the Giesche Company's mines 
and smelters in Poland and Germany probably has a 
larger investment in zinc than any of the others." The 
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd., with 
its zinc and copper mines and smelters in Canada, prob
ably ranks second in the list of American companies 
producing zinc abroad. Other companies in Canada, 
Mexico, and Peru mine and smelt zinc as an important 

• AD .("('Ount of Ani.('OIId.'s pUft"bue of tine old aiM mines it told 
by AI.,. SUit"" ill 1_ .,',. C.-.I ioo lIN N..J ..... ., .... 
('917). pp. 7<>7-01. 
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by-product. In 1929 the aggregate American investment 
in foreign zinc production amounted to roughly 49 mil
lion dollars, distributed about as follows: 2 I millions in 
Poland and Germany; 17 millions in Canada; 5 mil
lions in Mexico, 3 millions in Peru, and 3 in Bolivia. 

IRON AND ITS AlLOY METAlS 

. The world's annual requirements of steel are fifty 
times as great as of any other metal, and American con

·sumption accounts for almost half of the world total. 
The greater demand is for low-priced carbon steels--in 
sheets, bars, wire, rails, and structural shapes--as com
pared with that for the alloy steels of special qualities 
and higher price. Domestic resources supply the great 
bulk of the ores used in the iron and steel industry. Some 
foreign ores are utilized, however, and some American 
capital has gone into their production. 

Practically all of Cuba's limited reserves of high-
. grade iron ores passed into American hands with the 
purchase of the J uragua Iron Co., in 1884, by the Beth
lehem and Pennsylvania Steel companies, and of Span
ish American Iron Company in 1904 by the Pennsyl
vania Steel Company. A Mexican iron mine was in
cluded in the Guggenheims' list of purchases of 1890. 
The Dominion Iron and Steel Company, ·in which 
American and Canadian capital was associated, paid I 

million dollars in 1899 for an iron mine in Nova Scotia. 
The president of the company, a Boston capitalist, was 
already in possession of large coal properties in the Prov
ince." The greater number of the foreign investments 
in iron and in some of the principal ores used in the 
manufacture of modern steel-vanadium, chromite, 

• u. S. DepL of State, ComlfU'cuu RdaJions, "99, VoL I, pp. 359, 
361, 368• . 
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tungsten, and manganese--were made later, under the 
influence of events occurring in the first decade of the 
twentieth century. 

Near the opening of the century, large deposits of 
low-grade brown iron ores were noted on the northern 
coast of Cuba, but American iron producers were little 
interested in the discovery. Five years later, when the 
United States was producing as much pig iron and more 
steel than the combined output of Great Britain, France, 
and Germany, the country was startled to hear of a re
port by an eminent Swedish geologist, indicating that the 
current rate of consumption would exhaust America's 
iron resources by the end of the century.'· Thereafter, 
foreign iron deposits, including the brown ores of Cuba, 
assumed new importance. Some 5 or 6 million dollars 
were spent by Pennsylvania Steel on purchases and de
velopmental work in Cuba, and when Bethlehem ab
sorbed Pennsylvania in 19 I 6, it became owner of prac
ticallyall of Cuba's iron ores of all kinds." 

In 19IJ Bethlehem organized a Chilean subsidiary, 
capitalized at 4 million dollars." United States Steel 
paid $Joo,ooo for manganese properties in Brazil, and 
spent about J million dollars on their development, a 
pre-war investment that proved extraordinarily profit-

• The Torn.bohm "'port wu published in '90$ and mad< a .... ilabl. 
in English in the United Stalel in '906. Edwin C. Eckel, lro. Oru 
('2'4), pp. 14'-4a• 

The' .. m~, pp. 29()-o91. Jenb quotes 31 million dollan u the price 
B.thl.hem paid for the Spanish American Iron Company in .,.6. Le-
land H. J.nk .. 0 ... C .... Colo,., ('9a8), p. au. Carleton B.aI .. in 
Tlu Cn- 0/ C ... ("ll), p. 40a, gives the oam. figu",. Th. II 
millions pJus the .. umption of • 1 7 millioD dollar bonckd debt wu 
the .. hoi. pri .. paid for all ... to of ,he ~nmylvaoi. SJee! Company, 
ift('luding iron and Ik'el worb in the Unikd States as ~11 u the Cuban 
p"!r.:rti ... 

The actual investmmt in Chile by tM end of 19' 4 amountf'd to 
th ...... ua ..... of a million dollua, and I milli ... by the end of '9'9' 
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able during the War. At the present time a great deal of 
exploratory work is under way in 'Brazil concerning 
which very little information is available. . 

In 1905 rich deposits of vanadium were found in 
Peru, taking vanadium out of the precious metals price 
group; and the following year the Vanadium Company 
was incorporated to develop these ore resources. Early 
in 1907 Henry Ford took account of this new discovery, 
setting a small Ohio steel company to work on large
scale production of chrome-vanadium steel, a job that 
required the invention of new processes of steel manu
factures. The reduction in the weight of his cars gained 
by this use of alloy steels recommended the adoption 
of such metals by other automotive companies. II Further 
experimental work produced new alloy steels, and called 
for additional quantities of the alloy metals. American 
consumption of vanadium rose from three-eighths of a 
short ton in 1906 to 500 tons in 1924, and to 900 in 
1930. 

In 1929 the Vanadium Corporation began mining 
chromite (chromium ore) in Guatemala, and obtained 
a SO per cent interest in the Rhodesian Vanadium Cor
poration, a producer of chromite and vanadium. A small 
,company was then mining chromite in Brazil; two com
panies were developing chromite properties in Canada; 
and other American interests were producing the metal 
in New Caledonia. At an earlier date the American Man
ganese Manufacturing Co. acquired Cuban manganese 
lands, and in 1917 also took over some developed acre
age in Costa Rica. By 1922 the company was in receiver
ship; the Freeport Texas Company acquired control of 
its manganese-bearing lands in Cuba in 1931; and work
ing of Costa Rica manganese seems to have been aban-

• Wilhelm, Tiu Book 0/ Metals, pp. I09~1I. 
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doned. A small interest in Turkish manganese proper
tie'S was acquired by American interests in 1929, and a 
sizeable holding 'On the Gold Coast was under American 
control. A molybdenum company was under American 
control in Canada, and a tungsten mine in Bolivia. 

The American investment abroad in iron and its alloy 
metals amounted to roughly 45 million dollars, in 
1929, distributed as follows: Africa 8.5, Bolivia 4. 
Brazil 5.5, Canada 1.5, Chile 4, Cuba 7.5, Guatemala 
I, Mexico I, New Caledonia 2, Peru 10. By 1935 some 
chromium concessions and mines in Cuba and in the 
Philippines had been acquired. 

NON.METALUC MINERAlS 

Non-metallic minerals other than oil accounted for 
an aggregate foreign investment of American capital in 
1929 of about 120 million dollars, reduced to about 113 
millions in 1935. The greater part of this was in Chilean 
nitrate: 73 millions in 1929, and 66 millions in 1935. 
The rest was in coal, asbestos, gypsum, and sulphur, with 
some minor amounts in phosphate, arsenic, and other 
minerals. 

Until 1924 American investments in Chilean nitrate 
consisted of the holdings of W. R. Grace & Co. and the 
du Ponts, acquired around 1909-12. These represented 
a 2}1 to 3 per cent share in the industry and were valued 
at perhaps as much as 12 million dollars. In 1924 the 
Guggenheims purchased some nitrate lands, priced at 
3.3 million dollars, for which they gave stock in their 
newly organized Anglo-Chilean Consolidated Nitrate 
Corp. The following year this new company added the 
property of the Anglo-Chilean Nitrate and Railway 
Company, Ltd., to its assets, giving the former British 
owners mortgage debenture stock in exchange for their 
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equity. They also began the construction of a tremendous 
new plant to extract nitrate by a new large-scale Gug
genheim process. In November 1925,·they sold a 16.5 
million dollar bond issue in the United States. Construc
tion costs were greater than anticipated and the Guggen
heims themselves advanced loans to Anglo-Chilean 
amounting to 25.3 million dollars. In the meantime, 

.Anglo-Chilean had obtained control of the Lautaro Ni
trate Co., Ltd., an English company-in exchange for 
services valued at a half million dollars-and in 1929 
this English company :floated a 32 million dollar bond 
issue, 28 millions of which were sold in the United 
States." 

It was hoped and expected that the new and expensive 
nitrate plant would reduce costs and restore Chilean 
nitrate--at least that produced under Guggenheim con
trol-to something approaching its pre-war advanta
geous position in world markets. It was recognized, of 
course, that the absolute monopoly enjoyed before 1901 
was gone. A shortage scare in 1898 had set scientists 
searching for alternative sources of nitrate, a commodity 
important as an agricultural fertilizer, but far more 
Important in war times as a necessary raw material for 
explosives. BY.the time the World War cut Germany 
off from trade with Chile, that country was equipped 
to produce some nitrogen compounds from the air and as 
a by-product of coke, and production was enormously 
expanded within a year or so. By 1932 there were 83 
synthetic nitrate plants in the world, with an annual 
capacity of 2.2 million tons or a little more than two
thirds the tonnage of Chile's nitrate exports in 1913. 

liThe Anglo-Chilean iaue of 19%5 wu IOld to the public at 100 and 
the Lautaro issue of 1929 at 99. 
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In addition there was the supply obtained from by
product coke. 

Competition was keen, and instead of the expected 
profits, Anglo-Chilean realized heavy losses, By 192.9 
the company's balance sheet showed an accumulated 
deficit of 8.9 million dollars, while the value assigned to 
the company's capital stock was 1.8 million dollars. 
Thus the equity of the American owners as shown by 
the balance sheet was a net deficit of 7.1 million doIlars." 

A promising development of 192.8 and 192.9 was the 
increase shown in exports--the figures for those years 
being not far below 1913, when exports reached their 
pre-war peak. With. the depression came a sharp drop 
in the demand for nitrates, however, and the desperate 
situation in Chile seemed to require strong medicine. 
Thirty of the 45 firms engaged in nitrate production 
joined with the government in forming a corporation 
known as the Compafiia de Salitre de Chile (Cosach 
for short), with a Guggenheim man as president. Addi
tional Guggenheim-process plants were built and addi
tional bonds issued, but the sick industry did not recover 
under this treatment. Dissatisfaction in Chile was un
mistakable, and in 1934 Cosach was liquidated. Its com
ponent companies resumed· their original identities or 
formed new companies. Grace & Co. emerged from this 
unscrambling process holding bonds against the Com
pania Salitrera Tarapaci y Antofagasta of 7.5 million 
dollars and a 10 per cent interest in the company's neg-

-la the 6nt panrnph of thia oocriOll it was llat<d that 71 millioa 
doUan of Ameri~D capital Wfft in Chilf'an nitrate in 19a,_ This figure 
may be i..."i .... u folio ... (iD millions): G ... "" a Co. '0, Anglo
ChilMn honda ,'.S! Guggeabeim ad_ 'S.H Lao ...... hoods .1, 
.... ity in AnJlo-Chil .. n, a net ddicit of 7.', tota1 7'.7. The duPonta 
had liq.idat<d their holdines iD .,. 7 and beace are _ iac1uc1ed. 
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ligible profits. Anglo-Chilean reorganized, wrote down 
its assets, and published a new balance sheet. As of the 
end of 1935 this indicates an American investment of 
26.6 million dollars: debenture bonds 13 millions, capi
tal stock: 5.2 millions, and capital surplus 8.4 millions. 
The balance sheet of the Lautaro Nitrate Company, 
Ltd., indicates an American investment of 3 1.8 millions, 
represented by bonds issued in 1929 and the interest 
accrued since then.'8 

Of the 47 million dollar investment in other non
metallic minerals, about 23 millions were in coal. Twenty 
millions were in the Crows Nest Pass.and Nova Scotia 
coal districts of Canada where American capital was 
already well established in the 1890's. Three millions 
were in Mexico in American Smelting and Refining 
mines and coking plants, an investment that also ante
dates the War by a decade or more. Canadian asbestos 
and gypsum, together with a small investment in arsenic, 
account for 17 or 18 million dollars and Cuban, Cana
dian, and Mexican sulphur for 6.5 millions. 

The investment in the "five gray metals" in 1929 
'amounted to approximately 245 million dollars; in iron 
and its alloy metals, about 45 million dollars; in Chil
ean nitrate, about 73 millions; and in the other non
metallic minerals, excluding oil, about 47 millions." 

-The 1915 Anglo-Chilean balance sheet values the company'. til per 
cent equity in Lautaro at five dollars. A comparison of Anglo-Chilean 
balance sheets befOR and after the write~down of itl assets indicates that 
II., million dollan of advances due the Guggenheim. were probably 
eettled by turning over to the lenders Mort-tenn paper held against the 
Chilean Nitrate and Iodine Sales Corp. If this IUnniJe iii correct, and if 
these have not been liquidated, this item of 11.] million dollan should be 
included in the 1915 estimates . 

.. The 192.9 total for all mining alao includes a :1.6 million dollar 
investment in Asia-indicated by Department of Commerce figu~ 
which we have not been able to itemize. 
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In 1929 the aggregate American investment in all 
foreign mineral production-including the totals given 
above and also the 5SS millions invested in copper, 854 
millions in oil production, and 262 millions in precious 
metals and precious stones-was about 2,081 million 
dollars. In 1935 the comparable total was roughly 
2,091 million dollars. 



CHAPTER XIII 

AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISES 

In agriculture, as in mining, the United States falls 
somewhat short of complete self-sufficiency. Lying in 
the temperate zone, the country is largely dependent on 
outside sources for the products of tropical agriculture. 
Sugar from Cuba and the Philippines--in addition to 
that from the island possessions of Porto Rico and Ha
waii--supplements domestic production from the cane 
fields of Louisiana and the beet sugar districts of the 
north and west. Bananas from Honduras, Jamaica, and 
other Caribbean countries, supply most of America's 
needs for this tropical fruit. Coconuts, cacao, chicle, cof
fee, tea, spices, rubber, sisal, jute, hemp, and other vege
table products are brought in from various sources. 

In considerable measure, these imports are the prod
ucts of American-controlled enterprises operating 
abroad. Sugar plantations and mills represent the larger 
part of the American capital invested in such foreign 
,production. The investment of the fruit companies in 
bananas and other tropical foodstuffs is second in im
portance. Rubber plantations, together with Mexican 
and Canadian ranches and farms, account for most of the 
remainder, although some American capital is employed 
elsewhere in the production of vegetable fibers, que
bracho, and other plantation and forest products. 

SUGAR PLANTATIONS AND MILlS 

Foreign trade is often the forerunner of foreign in
.. vestment. This was true of the American-West Indian 

sugar trade. E. Atkins & Co., sugar brokers and com
mission merchants in Cuba and Boston since 1838, fol

.64 
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lowed the practice customary in the trade of furnishing 
Cuban planters with supplies and cooperage materials on 
credit, as well as making loans "On the sugar and mo
lasses they handled. During a period of guerrilla war
fare against the Spanish government, 1868-78, some of 
these short-term debts became long overdue and diffi
cult to liquidate. A mortgage on one of them, finally 
settled in 1883, brought Atkins & Co. into possession of 
a 4,500 acre plantation known as Soledad. Ten years 
later they had enlarged this property to I z,ooo acres j 
nearly 5,000 in cane, with the rest used chiefly as cattle 
land. This was one of the largest of the early American 
investments in Cuban sugar, but was not the first nor the 
only one of its time, for a number of smaller properties 
were acquired in the same way by other merchants and 
bankers.' 

The 1880'S and early 1890'S were years of change in 
Cuban sugar. The industry was faced with a new labor 
problem-resulting from the emancipation of the slaves, 
188 1-86-end at the same time with keen price competi
tion from European beet sugar and with quality com
petition from new refinery grades produced for the most 
part by processes invented by American chemical engi
neers. In 1890 the McKinley Tariff abolished all duties 
on foreign-grown raw sugar, while levying on the re
fined product at the rate of two cents a pound. This 
forced most Cuban manufacturers of the higher-grade 
sugars out of business. With the grocery trade no longer 
wanting the low-grade soft sugars produced on the Is
land, the American market was narrowed to that offered 

'a.njamin An.n, A Sh>ry.f 1M C ....... ".f E. Au;" til C .. ('9'S), 
pp. 11·u, 17. Cuban augar gave N.rly ~mploymeat to lOme trained men 
from tM Statu. It i. aid that in ,SIS the~ were 1.00 American eagiDeeri 
and rna""ini .... ngo~ on Cuban sugar ........ Lrland H. JODb, Ow
C ..... Col • .., (.,.a), p. J" 
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by the refineries--in fact, by the American Sugar Re
fining Company after its organization in 189o-while 
prices were no longer fixed in Cuba but in London. 
Duty-paid raw sugar sold in New York in 1877 at 
II cents, in 1884 at 8.6 cents, and in 1894 at 3.2 cents. 

To meet these conditions the more aggressive pro
ducers installed up-to-date power mills, importing their 
machinery from the United States. Such mills repre
sented large capital expenditures, but they were tre
mendously efficient and greatly reduced the unit costs 
of production. The poorer and less efficient planters, 
lacking the funds required for modernizing their anti
quated equipment, fell into the habit of selling their 
~ne to some neighboring mill or central instead of 
grinding it themselves. Light railways were built, tying 
plantations and mills into large producing units. Long
term contracts were arranged under which the planters 
agreed to furnish cane from a certain acreage, assuming 
the responsibilities and risks for its production. The 
mill owners, on their part, undertook the marketing of 
the crop and helped finance the planter in and out of 
season. This system of operation, which still obtains, 
provides for the equipment needs of the small planta
tion owners. It also furnishes a solution to the agricul
turallabor problem of the large estates for, by parceling 
their lands out to planters on a contract basis, they are 
able to shift responsibility for the management of their 
agricultural operations, while assuring the supply of 
cane required for their centrals. 

This reorganization of the industry, and particularly 
the dUD'-free clause in the McKinley Tariff, encouraged 
the investment of American capital in mills and planta
·tions. In the middle nineties an American partnership 
started the central "Santa Teresa," a 9,000 acre estate 
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that was valued at about 1.6 million dollars in 1900, and 
was taken over by the West India Sugar Corpora
tion in 1918. H. O. Havemeyer,.president of American 
Sugar Refining, joined with members of the Atkins 
family to buy the Trinidad Sugar Company in 1892. A 
group of merchants, associated with members of the 
Rionda family, organized the Tuinucu Cane Sugar 
Company in 1893.' The movement came to a pause 
with the American tariff of 1894 imposing a new tax on 
raw sugar and raising the rates on refined, and with the 
outbreak of the Cuban war of independence in 1895. 

With the close of the war in 1898, some Americans 
again turned their attention to Cuban sugar. R. B. Haw
ley from Texas was one of the first of these. In 1899 he 
organized the Cuban-American Sugar Co., whose prop
erties included the Merccdita mill and the ,,000 acre 
Tinguaro estate. Later in the year, on the advice of a 
young Cuban engineer by the name of Menocal, he 
bought a 66,000 acre tract, christened Chaparra, where 
he built and put into operation the largest sugar mill 
then in Cuba.' In 1901 Hawley and his associates en
larged their holdings by the purchllSC of a plantation 
and refinery at Cardenas-the only refinery then re
maining in Cuba. The Unidad Sugar Company was 
added to these holdings later, and in 1906 all of them 
were consolidated under the ownership of the reor
ganizCd Cuban-American Sugar Co., a holding corpora
tion with 11.6 million dollars of stock issued and with 
outstanding bonds of the controlled compani.es totalling 

'The ame. pp. ,.-, •• 
'Th. Cl/rotakh. Apr. '0, '90'. P. 7171 MooJy'. Mawls. '90J ... d 

'909. Mcnonl was in charce of H,,,I.,,, Cubon in_ until be 
btume presid~nt: of Cuba in .911., when he rave up active: management 
(of .he Cuhan-Am.ric:an Sugu Company) though he orill romainocI on 
the board of di_ of the """'pan.,. Jmb, 0., C ..... Cole.J. P. ., •• 
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2.7 million dollars. Eight years later the shareholders' 
equity was valued at almost 19 million dollars. Out
standing bonds, held in London and Amsterdam. as well 
as in the States, amounted to 9.3 millions. 

The Cuban-American Rionda family, with their New 
York and Pennsylvania associates, also began accumulat
ing sugar properties in addition to their Tuinucu estate. 
In 1899 they incorporated the Francisco Sugar Com
pany with 16,666 acres (increased to 50,000 acres by 
1914). In 1910 they formed the Washington Sugar 
Company, with 76,460 acres of land (later increased to 
207,000), and by 1914 the company's railway connec
tions had been built and a new mill put in operation. 

The West India Sugar Finance Corporation was or
ganized in Connecticut in 1913. This management and 
finance company made mortgage and crop loans to sugar 
companies in the West Indies, and also participated in 
the organization and development of some sugar proper-
ties in Cuba. . 

In all there were some 29 American-owned mills on 
the Island by 1905, milling 21 per cent of the crop. 
By 1914 there had been some increase in the number 
of mills and a considerable increase in their capacity, 
as well as in the acreage attached to them.' 

The World War brought immediate prosperity and 
eventual disaster to the Cuban sugar industry by en
couraging an expansion out of proportion with peace
time requirements. The crop for 1914 amounted to 2.6 
million tons, compared with 1 million tons in 1896, and 
only 284,000 in 1900, when production had been cut 
by war and drought. Prices for raw sugar in Havana 

• The figures given above, and in App. D, pp. 591"91, with regard 
to the holdings of American companies have been compiled from the 
financial manuals, and from Jeok., 0", Cubil1J Colo,.", pp. 30-38, 
130-]:&· 
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'were extraordinarily low because of competition from 
expanded production in Europe. But when the War had 
thrown battle lines around central Europe, where a 
third of the world's sugar was produced, conditions 
changed. The allies turned to Cuba as the nearest avail
able source of supply. And in Cuba new acreage was 
acquired and planted, new mills built, with little regard 
for costs. 

American capital participated in this movement on. a 
large scale. Many companies were formed to buy up 
existing mills and plantations, expand their capacity and 
scale of operations, and develop new lands. The Atkins 
group organized the Punta Alegre Co. in.1916 to take 
charge of their Trinidad and Florida estates and their 
recently acquired Punta Alegre,. where they were clear
ing the land, planting cane, and building a Joill. In due 
course they added other properties: Baragua, where they 
built a mill; Belmonte; Azucarera Canasi, acquired from 
Cuban interests in exchange for stock; and a 51 per cent 
interest in the Antilla Co. which they helped organize in 
1924 to acquire large tracts of virgin forest and four 
existing mills. They also participated with other Ameri
cans in the acquisition of Ermita in 1923, and acquired 
a minority interest in Caracas, a Cuban company, and 
San Augustin, Spanish controlled. 

The Rionda Cuban-American group, with J. and W. 
Seligman as their principal bankers, organized the Cuba 
Cane Sugar Corp. in 1915 and started operations with 
14 mills bought at prices of from 60 to 100 per cent 
above their pre-war cost of construction, and nine years 
later incorporated the Cespedes Sugar Co. The West In
dia Sugar Finance Corporation helped finance Presi
dent Menocal's Palma Soriano, which was organ
ized in 1915, and assisted in the organization of the 
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Cupey Sugar Company by American capitalists the same 
year, and of Central Alto Cedro in 1916. Cuban
Dominican, incorporated in 1922 and affiliated with the 
West'India Sugar Finance Company until its dissolu
tion in 1924, was a holding company that took over 
many of the latter's subsidiaries. 

Some American concerns bought up or helped finance 
sugar properties in order to assure the supply of sugar 
used in connection with their other activities. For ex
ample, the Hershey Chocolate Company bought a num
ber of Cuban 'mills, plantations, and railways. The 
Charles E. Hires Co. bought the Cardenas-American 
Sugar Company in 1920. In the same year the United 
Drug Company sponsored the organization of the Carib
beaR- Sugar Company, announcing that the new com
pany-whose stock they were offering to their share
holders---was under contract to furnish sugar to United 
Drug. 

By 1919 Cuban production had increased to 3,972,000 
long tons, a crop 50 per cent larger than in 1914. Prices 
were high and still rising. Most of the American sugar 
'companies had earnings sufficient to provide for a con
siderable capital expansion and enough remaining for 
very satisfactory dividend payments. A comparison of 
the accumulated surplus item in the accounts of nine 
companies for 1914 and 1919, shown below (in mil
lions of dollars), gives some indication of the extent 
to which the companies were plowing back their 
earmngs. 

Cardenas-American ... . .... 
Central Cuba "',' , 
Cuban-American .. . 
Francisco ...... . 
Guantanamo ............... . 

191... 1919 
O.OS 0.3 
0.1 1.0 
3.9 22 .... 
1.1 3.9 
l.6 3.6 
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1914- 1919 
Manati .............................. 0.2 I.S 
New Niquero ......................... 0.4- 2 .... 
Santa Cecilia ................... ,.. . ... 0.1 0.1 
Tuinucu ................... ,...... . .. 0.7 1.5 

Nine companies ................... 8.2 36.9 

Meantime, three of the companies, Manati, Francisco, 
and Guantanamo had paid substantial stock dividends to 
their shareholders; and the aggregate bonded debt of 
the nine companies had been cut from 14.9 million dol
lars in 1914 to 6.1 millions in 1919. 

The year 192o-in which the post-war depression 
began-was one of contradictions in Cuban sugar. Start
ing with a boom, it ended in a crash. According to finan
cial statements of the companies, it was a year of big 
profits with large additions to surplus. Most of these 
statements were published in September, however, a few 
weeks before the crisis developed. Early in the year 
repeated predictions of a shortage drove prices higher 
and higher. As compared with 2.11 cents in July 1914, 
the average for raw sugar, f.o.b. in Cuban ports, reached 
19.4 cents on May 19. From this all-time high, a re
cession set in that gained momentum after the middle 
of the year. On July 19 the American Sugar Refining 
Company reported that some wholesalers were repudiat
ing their purchase contracts or asking for cancellation 
privileges. By the middle of December the price of raw 
sugar in Cuba had touched a low of 3.4 cents a pound, 
and "the bottom was out of the market." 

The decline in sugar prices continued throughout 
1921, resulting in operating losses for plantations 
and mills. For the nine companies listed above, the 
aggregate net loss charged against surplus in 1921 
amounted to 20 million dollars, wiping out in one year 
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most of the profits re-invested since 1914. To tide over 
this situation, the companies-American, Cuban, and 
Spanish-borrowed heavily from American banks, sugar 
brokers, and commission merchants.' Some of the larger 
producers sold their bonds to American investors and 
thus were able to continue operations. The greater num
ber of the companies, however, unable to fund their ob
ligations, were taken over by the lenders. In this way 
many properties formerly under Cuban or Spanish con
trol were acquired and consolidated with other Ameri
can holdings. 

Securities of companies formed by these consolidations 
and reorganizations were offered in the American 
market and readily absorbed at good prices. With the 
proceeds of such issues, the managing banks paid off 
some of the loans due them from the sugar companies, 
thus shifting on to the American investor a portion of 
the eventual losses that would otherwise have fallen 
on the banks themselves. In 1921 and 1922 some 3.5 
million dollars in preferred stock and 72 millions in 
sugar company bonds at par or only slightly below, 
were taken in the United States.· 

Lowty & Co. (successor to E. Atkins & Co.), the Na
tional City Bank, the Chase National Bank, the Cuba 
Trading Company, and the Bank of Montreal had most 
at stake, but other banks and sugar brokers were also in
volved. It was reported that the loans of one bank, 
the National City, amounted to 100 million dollars, but 
this was denied by the bank's officials. What the amount 

• Cuba Can~ company organized in 1915 and therdore Dot inc1uded 
in the comparison above--suft'ered a net 108 of almost Z J million'i 
and by the end of the year had incurred a bank debt aggregating almost 
29 millions . 

• Smaller amounts were taken thereafter until in the three yean 1921~ 
]0 none at all was ieuedJ and in 1911 only a .mall amount. 
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actually was is not shown in the published records, but 
it must have been large. At least four companies were 
taken over by this bank early in 1922, and two others 
later; including Camaguey, Vertientes, San Cristobal, 
the Oriente group, and the Santa Clara group of com
panies. Three of these floated loans in 1922-Camaguey 
6 million dollars, Oriente 6.millions, and Vertientes 10 
millions-providing funds that in large part were used 
to liquidate a portion of their debts to the bank. The 
loans of certain other companies were recognized as 
uncollectable and were writen off by the bank as bad 
debts. With some 30 to 35 millions remaining in its 
portfolio,' the bank organized a subsidiary, the General 
Sugar Company, to manage the properties underlying 
its loans. 

The year 1923 was one of consolidation and reorgani
ution. To meet their large overhead charges the mills 
were putting in more efficient machinery and expanding 
output-thereby lowering unit costs. In this, the com
panies controlled by American capital had an advantage, 
because they alone were able to obtain funds from the 
United States." By 1925 output was at the highest figure 
yet recorded for Cuba-twice that for 1914-and prices 
continued to fall. 

Crop restriction seemed the only way out for the in
dustry, and this policy was imposed by government de
cree during the next three years. Recovery could not be 
bought at this price, however, for the reduction in Cuba 
was offset by an increased supply from other sources, 
including the area within the American tariff boundaries. 
With 19:1.9 the restrictions were removed, production 

'Cert~in loana on warrhoute sugar and Ct'rtain unteC'Uft'd. 10l.ns were 
h.ld in addition to thOlO indudcd abo ... See a1 .. pp. '74-H . 

• Thew C'forts at lowering costI were in part ofhd bJ increues ill 
the AlI~riom tarif on IUpI' in '91.1, t,U, and 1,10.. 
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shot up, prices continued to fall, and the gross earnings 
of American companies in Cuba were pared down con
siderably. By an international agreement, usually re
ferred to as the Chadbourne Scheme, the principal ex
porting countries limited their exports during the fi ve 
years 1931-35. Again the effects of crop restrictions were 
neutralized by the increased production of other coun
tries, mainly by the customers of the Chadbourne 
Scheme group; and this plan was abandoned. Mean
time legislation enacted in the United States fixed pro
duction or import quotas for various producing areas and 
reduced the duty on Cuban sugar." With recovery under 
way in the United States, the value of sugar imports from 
Cuba increased from 39.7 million dollars in 1933 to 55.2 
millions in 1934. and to 80.4 millions in 1935. 

To illustrate the effects of the Cuban sugar situation 
on American investors, the case of the General Sugar 
Company may be cited. This company was organized in 
1922 to manage sugar properties in which the National 
City Bank was interested. Five years later it was re
organized as the General Sugar Corporation,'· and was 
provided with 25 million dollars of new capital through 
the sale of all its stock: to the National City Company
another subsidiary of the bank, that in turn had been 
provided with funds through an issue of National City 
Bank stock." Of this new capital General Sugar then 

• The Jones-Costigan Sugar Act, approved May 9, 1934 provided for 
the quota system. The duty reduction .... effected by the Trade Agree
ment witb Cuba, which went into operation SepL 3, 1934 . 

.. At this time a valuation of 3S' million dollars was placed on ~neral 
Sugars ownenhip iu sugar properUe. and plano; and the working 
assets of the company were put at S million donara. . .o\t the same time 
properties and plants held under Lowry &: Co. management were valued 
at 21.2 millions; Cuba Trading, 40 millions; and the National Park 
Bank at B millions. Jenks, 0.,. C.btlll Colony, pp. 21 s-B6. 

D Half of the proceeds from 2S0,000 shares of National City Bank 
stock sold to Natio~l City sharebolden at $200 a share. 
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used 20 million dollars for the purchase of 32 million 
dollars of short-term sugar paper held by the bank, 
giving its five-year notes for the balance. 

The net result was that the bank obtained new funds 
from its shareholders and changed the form of certain 
doubtful assets. Eventually, most of this short-term 
paper proved to be worthless. By 1933 General Sugar 
had paid only 2 millions of its notes, about 8 millions 
had been written off as bad debts by the bank, and 2 

millions were still held. The National City Company, in 
the meantime, had written off its entire "investment" 
in General Sugar stock.'" By 1936, reorganization of two 
of General Sugar's subsidiaries--Vertientes and Cama
guey-was under consideration in the bankruptcy courts. 
The plan submitted provided for the elimination of ex
isting stockholders and for the conversion of outstand
ing bonds into stock of the new company, the whole 
operation representing a write-down of about 90 per 
cent as compared with 1929 values. 

Reduced to value terms, the history of American in
vestments in Cuban sugar runs somewhat as follows: 
rising from a few million dollars in the early eighties to 
perhaps 20 millions in the middle nineties," and to 9 S 
millions in 1914. the curve reached a peak around 1923 
or 1924 at about S7S million dollars-excluding loans 
and notes payable to American banks that at a minimum 
may be put at more than 100 million doll~d there-

• FlOm .... imony of N.tional City Bank official .. the CMorrick. Noy. 
as, 19'9, p .. lIS'7' ,a Congo a It&, SlOe' Bxc .... '. PrM:Iius. Hearinp 
on S. 1ft. 8 ... and J. 19 before a Subcommittee of the Senate Commitke on 
IIonking Uld CurmlC)". pp. '7'9-.109. See .... P. "". D" wu ... ima .... in .119 tbat about "S million dollan bad bem 
inwstc'd in vu10aa Cuban enterpriIeL In 1194 Americaa thort-te'nD 
money in Cuba was put at '0 to .s million doll.n (TAo ~-. M.y 
"96, P. 10). IIocon" ... im.te for .199 for aU AmeriCUI capital ill 
pm. wu SO miUiOllL 
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after declined slowly. until with the losses accruing dur
ing the depression years it dropped precipitately, 
amounting in 1935 to a little more than half what it 
had been eleven years ear lier." 

In other West Indian islands and in the Philippines, 
the American investment in sugar is smaller and of 
later growth than in Cuba. As late as 1 920 it was said 
of Santo Domingo that the richest portion of the coun
try had not been touched, and lay ready and willing 
for the hand of the farmer or the dollar of the capi
talist to make it produc6, while at the same time it was 
difficult to find lands in Cuba at any price." In fact, 
there was a revision of the Dominican land laws in 1911 
intended as an invitation to foreign sugar interests to 
enter the island, build mills, and help establish sugar 
production. In the middle nineties, when Cuban produc
tion was measured in millions of tons, that of Santo 
Domingo was reported in millions of pounds. Cuban 
capital built the first big Dominican central in 1874, 
while the first important American holding was acquired 
~ome fifteen or more years later." 

A few American companies with plantations and mills 
in Cuba have also included the Dominican Republic in 

u nata showing the changes from 1914 through 1935, by five-year 
periods, and by individual companies, are presented in App. D, pp. 591-
93. In the 1914 figure given above allowance is made for the fact that 
a rna jority of the bonda told by American sugar companies in Cuba before 
the World War were usually taken in Europe, _while there wae abo 
Cuban participation in the ownership of these companies. During the 
World War practical1y all of the bond. formerly held abroad were 
refunded in the United States. Many were bought up by Americans 
prior 10 such refunding operations; for example, when the Cubau
American Sugar Company called all of ill outstanding bonds in .9 r 8, it 
was found that Americans held s.] million. of the 8.a million total. 

a Quoted by Melvin M. Knight, TI# Amer«1IfU i" SIIfIkJ Domingo 
(lll,8), p. "9, from Li/W. "r.ul (Bluebook) of '920. 

The same. pp. 2]-241 47. 
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their operations. The West India Sugar Finance Cor
poration was one of these, and 1:he Cuban Dominican 
Sugar Company, affiliated with the West India Com
pany for a time and successor to much of its business, 
acquired Dominican assets valued at 30 million dollars 
soon after its organization in 1922. American capital 
coming via Porto Rico through the South Porto Rico 
Sugar Company amounted to about 5 million dollars 
in 1914 and three times that amount ten years later. 
In 1928 the Cuban-American Ros family (of New 
York) owned the Santa Fe; arid Hugh Kelly & Com
pany of New York, a West Indies trading firm, owned 
two estates, Porvenir and Ansonia. Another, Boca Chica, 
was owned by the Spanish Dominican Parra Alba and 
his associates, but managed by a Porto Rican-American 
group of bondholders and sugar men. The assessed value 
of these properties in 1925 aggregated 7.5 million dol
lars and the American investment represented was per
haps 18 to 20 millions. The National City and Chase 
National Banks also had some small sugar properties 
acquired through mortgage foreclosures. n 

As in Cuba, the curve representing American invest
ment in Dominican sugar dropped sharply during the 
depression, falling from about 60 million dollars in 
1929 to 37 millions in 1935." In the other end of the 
Island, where small land holdings are the rule, Ameri
can capital invested by some seven or eight sugar com
panies amounted in 1929 to about 8:, million dollars, 

.. The ame, pp. "'-)9 . 
• The '0 million figu~ lor '9'9 is indicaled by the U. S. Dept. of 

Com ....... , r,...,. I.t-n- .trlw;" No. 7J1, P. II, .hile that lor 
'91 S is .. ti.IHued from d,.. for the two principal AmeriCaD complUlieo 
in the Domini .... R<publ~he Cubatt Domini<u Sugar and the Sooth 
Porto Rico Sugar Company, whoe Domiraicaa m..estmenta wen: reducecl 
from about 41 million doUan in '9'9 '" 10 miIlioao in '935. 
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reduced by 1935 to perhaps 6.5 or 7.0 millions." 
In the Philippines foreign capital has never been 

welcomed with enthusiasm, and the Philippine land 
laws have been framed to insure the complete absence 
of large absentee landowners. The development of large 
sugar estates such as those in Cuba is legally impossible. 
Under the Philippine system, the growing of the crop 
is in the hands of thousands of small landowners who 
furnish their cane to the centrals under. contracts that 
usually run for thirty-year periods. There is some 
American capital invested in plantations, and 12 of the 
45 centrals in the Islands are American owned. In cur
rent discussions, however, American ownership includes 
the investment of all Americans, those resident in the 
Islands as well as those in the United States. The 
amount that can be classed as the "direct investment" 
of Americans in Philippine sugar appears to be not more 
than half the figure usually quoted. In 1929 it amounted 
to about 15.5 million dollars; and in 1935 to about 
16.5 millions, for the Philippine sugar industry is one 
that seems to have weathered the depression remarkably 
well.'· 
, . In Mexico and in Central and South America the in
vestment in sugar amounted to about 3 I million dollars 
in 1929, of which 12.8 millions were invested in Mexico 
by a number of companies, about 5 or 6 millions in 
Peru, about 10 millions in Colombia, and the rest in 
Guatemala, Honduras," and Venezuela. By 1935 losses 

• The principal American sugar company in Haiti is the Haytian 
American Sugar, subsidiary of the Haytian Corporation of America . 

• Baaed on T,mJ. In!oNnlllio" Bulle,;,. No. 7J'. pp. :!6~18; U. S. 
Tariff Commission, U"iuJ S""el.Philiptine TraJ. (1937). PP. 51, 
'90-921 Grayson L. Kirk, PIU/iffi", 1"J,t"''''''''' (1936), pp. 65-66_ 

D nata on Mexicau companies were compiled from the financiaJ 
manuau. Far,u,", December 19:15, p .• 57 gives the following informa
tiOD concerning Grace 8r: Co. in Peru: starting ill the augar buainess in 
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and write-downs had reduced the total to around 24 
millions. . 

TROPICAL FRurr 

To the American fruit companies operating abroad, 
tropical foods and bananas are practically identical terms. 
These companies grow some coconuts and spices, and 
some cacao, particularly on worn-out banana lands, but 
their big investment and big profits are in ·the banana 
trade." During four pre-war decades this trade was in 
the hands of a single firm-United Fruit and its prede
cessor companies. An American competitor, the Cuyamel 
Fruit Company, was organized in 1911 and for two 
decades furnished some competition, until early in 1930 
it was absorbed by the former master of the Caribbean. A 
second competing group was organized in 19II, with 
British interests well represented, and in 1912 was in
corporated in Delaware as the Atlantic Fruit Company. 
On this company's dissolution in 1931, some of its assets 
were acquired by the Standard Fruit and Steamship Cor
poration, a company that had been accumulating fruit 
properties in the Caribbean since 1923. The bulk of the 
investment and all of the trade in fruit has been in the 
hands of these companies, but some American produc
tion has been accounted for by a few independent 
growers. 

When the Boston Fruit Company, the predecessor of 
United Fruit, was incorporated in J 890, its banana trade 
was already some twenty years old, and its principal 

1 &90, the company incl"Rled its investment until in 1915 it held two 
la~ plZlntations,. with • 5,000 aeftS of lands. mill, irrigation S)""SkInI. 
and barn.fb for $,000 laboren, production amountinr to 90.000 tons a 
year. Additional information l"Oocerninr the Colombie mvnr:meDt • 
gi ... by J. Fr<d Rippy, TAo C~..J Co' __ ('910), po 'H • 

• ~rican iDWltment in pineapples and citrus fruits is confiDed 
a111_ ••• irol, to tile Ita ........ itI ..... poaossiOlll of .he United _ 
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activities were concerned with buying, selling, and ship
ping the fruit. Jamaica first provided America with this 
tropical luxury. Then cheap lands were bought in Cuba 
and Santo Domingo and production was begun on a 
plantation basis; but the Dominican venture turned out 
badly, and the Cuban lands proved better for sugar than 
for bananas. Meanwhile in Costa Rica, Minor C. Keith 
had built a railway, and when he had completed it in 
1890, heavily loaded with debts to London bondholders 
and with no traffic to cover costs, he turned to bananas 
as a way of making the road pay. By 1893 he had three 
companies shipping the fruit up to the States. 

It was the Boston Fruit Company's ships and inci
dental plantations and Keith's Costa Rica railway and 
lands that were combined to form the properties of the 
United Fruit Company, in 1899. The company's author
ized capitalization was 20 million dollars, but in Feb
ruary 1900 only 2.7 millions had been subscribed. That 
year the company shipped 15 million stems of bananas, 
compared with 65 millions in the record year 1930. 
Thus freed of his responsibilities in Costa Rica, Keith be
gan railway building in Guatemala and United Fruit 
followed to acquire new banana plantations. In 1910 
they bought Elders & Fyffes, Ltd., and its ships, to 
carry their fruit to Europe. 

Dividends were paid from the beginning: $2.50 on 
their $100 shares in 1899, and $10 the next year; a 100 
per cent stock dividend in 1920. But though 179 million 
dollars in cash had been paid by 1931 on 64 million 
dollars par value of stock, the undistributed earnings 
plowed back into the business were large, for the com
pany generally paid out not more than half of its net 
earnings in dividends. Since a similar policy was fol
lowed by Cuyamel, something like 100 million dollars 
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of their 145 million joint investment in tropical lands 
(including sugar) must have represented re-invested 
profits at the time the two companies were merged in 
1930 .'. 

At the outbreak of the World War the foreign hold
ings of the large fruit companies amounted to about 
62 million dollars, increased to roughly 73 millions by 
1919. During the post-war years, while the banana was 
gaining a favored place in the food budget of the average 
American, the capital invested in tropical fruits increased 
to 94 millions in 1924, and to about 161 millions in 
1929, with almost half of it placed in Honduras. A sharp 
write-down by the companies during the depression 
lowered the figure to about 63 millions for the year 
1935." 

RUBBER-

When the white man explored equatorial America he 
found the natives making various articles from the 
hardened juice of certain trees: bouncing balls, shoes, 
bottles, jars, and breastplates or shields. Produced only 
in territories under the domination of Spain and Por
tugal, this substance was slow in entering world com
merce. It was 1820 before the United States imported 
its first rubber, a pair of rubber shoes from Brazil, but 
thereafter the trade mounted rapidly, accompanied by 
steadily expanding shipments of crude • 

• Tbtlt invntRle-nt 6gul'ft exclude the ships owned by the IItVUal 
(ampanift. In '901 the company .. investment in tropical lancb was put 
at '4.S million dollan, and in 1908 at 2 •. 4 millionL. The CItro,,;ch, 
Nov. a8, '90', p. 1.09" Nov. a~ '909, p. '14:1. The ItOry of United 
Fruit iI told at length in For",.. March '9n. pp. 1..")9 •• 16-1.7. 

M The diooribulioa of I ..... fig .... by counlri .. is gi .... ia App. D, 
p • .I~o. 

Thi, _ion is hurd on Howard and Ralph Wolf. RD_ ("36) I 
Trwh 'ff/ONIMJio. ,.U.';' No. 7J'I FOI'hIIW, November '91'. PPO 91-
'S. Frhru&IJ "H. pp. 511-60, and J. W. F. Rowe, Mifru.. IIIIIl M .. 
('916). pp. ''''51. 
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The practical utility of rubber was greatly increased 
by Goodyear's invention, in 1839, of vulcanization, a 
process which makes the substance tough and non
adhesive and prevents it from becoming hard and brit
tle in cold weather or soft and sticky in warm. This in
vention transferred the manufacture of rubber shoes . 
from the native huts of Brazil to the factories of the in
dustrial nations. More important, it provided a new 
material for vehicle tires and brought the world a step 
nearer the automotive age. Consumption of crude rub
ber grew from about 388 tons in 1840 to 1,467 in 1850, 
to '1.,670 in 186o, and to '1.9,000 in 1890; while the New 
York price rose from the low of 5 cents a pound es
tablished during 1840 to an average of 6'1. cents in 186o, 
84 cents in 1890, and $2.07 in 1910.'· 

Such an expansion in demand encouraged a search 
for sources of supply other than the Amazon Basin, 
where, until 1860, a virtual monopoly was maintained. 
Wild rubber was found in Madagascar, on the African 
continent, and i"n the East Indies and other parts of the 
Middle East. At the same time attempts were made to 
c;stablish production on a plantation basis: in Cuba as 
early as 1830; in Java and Mexico some thirty to forty 
years later; and most successfully, by the British, in In
dia and Ceylon in the seventies and eighties. In 1890, 
however, two-thirds of the world's supply stilI came 
from Brazil; only one-half of 1 per cent was furnished 
by Africa; and no plantation rubber had yet been ex
ported from the Middle East. 

Ranking first among the consumers of rubber, the 
United States took 50 per cent or more of world pro
duction from the early 1850'S to·the World War, in-

• Price data are from P. W. Bar~er, Rubb .. (U. S. Dept. of Commerce 
mimeographed report, JlU1uary 1936), p •• 6. 
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creased to 70 per cent during the twelve years 1915-26. 
The country was vitally interested, therefore, when in 
1890 reports were circulated that the reckless destruc
tion of wild trees in "Amazonia" forecast an early rub
ber famine; and again in 1922 when the supply ap
peared to be threatened by the inauguration of the Stev
enson Plan.a, In his message to Congress in 1899, Presi
dent McKinley advised American participation in plan
tation rubber production. A quarter of a century later, 
following Britain's restriction of output, Congress (in 
J923) appropriated $500,000 to be used by the depart
ments of Commerce and Agriculture for investigating 
possible sources of supply of rubber and certain other 
foreign-controlled raw materials. 

Encouraged by McKinley's advice, the country 
launched upon a plantation speculation spree. Hundreds 
of companies were formed-145 of the earlier ones hav
ing an aggregate (authorized) capitalization of 74.5 
million dollars, 1.7 million acres of land purchased 
or under option in Mexico and Central America, and 
more than 32 million trees actually planted. In a sin
gle department in the stat~ of Chiapas, Mexico, some 
9 to 10 million trees were set out before 1910, mostly by 
American companies. By 1910, however, American in
vestl'!lents in Mexican rubber stood at only 15 million 
dollars,1I and by 1920 most of the rubber land had been 
turned to fruit production or had reverted to its original 
wild state. Probably the sole survivor in 1929 was the 
Intercontinental Rubber Company-with Mexican sub
sidiaries devoted to the production of rubber from the 
native guayule shrub. After years of experimental work 

• By which _rieti"", we", plat«! on exports of crude from British 
poswsiona in the Middle East, iD aa attempt to restore prices to • profil
able 1 ... 1 • 

• " Cone •• _ s. "'p. 64s. p. ,c. 
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the company has established the culture of this shrub in 
California on a plantation basis, with extraction of the 
rubber latex reduced to a machine process as compared 
with the coolie labor methods employed in the Middle 
East.'· 

Preceding the Mexican boom came the organization 
of the United States Rubber Company, in 1892, with 
control of its raw materials an announced aim. By 1903 
the company had been in and out of a Brazilian conces
sion. In 1910 it was making its initial investment in 
Sumatra, Dutch East Indies, with an expenditure of 
$700,000 for a 52-year lease on some 83,000 acres of 
land. This included a large acreage already cleared of 
jungle and planted in tobacco, from which the company 
is reported to have realized a return of $300,000 the 
first year. By 1922 the Sumatran holdings had increased 
to 88,659 acres of which 48,917 were planted and 
43,600 already producing. Additional holdings of 
22,226 acres had been acquired on the Malay Peninsula, 
with 20,311 planted, 1,500 producing. Five years later 

. the Sumatran acreage had increased to 104,232 and the 
Malayan to 29,932, or a total of 134,164 acres; raised 
to 135,160 by the end of 1934 when the company pro
duced ,only a little more than 2 per cent of the output 
of the Middle East.'· 

On the company's published balance sheets for 1934 
• The company was organized in 1906 al the Continental Rubber 

Company, capitalized at 30 million dollan, with T. F. Ryan, Senator 
Nelson W. Aldrich, Bernard M. Baruch, Meyer Guggenheim, and John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., its principal shareholden. Among itl propertiet i. a 
guayule plantation in Mexico that wae held by the Madero family until 
bought by the company in 1911. The Mexican Crude Rubber Company, 
incorporated in 1906, sold its plantation. in the Federated Malay States 
in '910, and in '924 disposed of all ill properties to the Continental 
Mexican Rubber Company of New York, a subsidiary of Intercontinental. 

• World production reached iu all-time high in 1934 with 1,019,000 

long tons, of which all but 14,400 were produced iD the Middle East. 
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the investment stands for that year at roughly 28 million 
dollars, new purchases being entir~ly offset by deprecia
tion charges. Of this total, 18 millions represent the 
parent company's original outlay of funds; 10 millions 
the re-investment of the plantation company's earnings. 
In 1926 the parent company received an initial dividend 
from its properties of 6 million dollars, followed by 10 
millions in 1927, I million in 1928, and nothing during 
the depression years that followed." 

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. began investing 
in Sumatra in 1914, starting with a 17,000 acre tract 
that by 1920 was valued at 5.5 million dollars. Almost 
29,000 acres were added in 1927, and about 36,000 
more in 1928. By the end of 1935 the company held 
91,300 acres, of which 18,000 were bearing, the total in
vestment in the Middle East amounting to roughly 8 
million dollars. Intercontinental in 191 7 acquired 
22,29S acres in Sumatra from the Dutch government. 
By 1922 expenditures for devdopment had amounted 
to over I.S million dollars, and some 4,000 acres were 
planted. Ten years later the company turned back 
10,320 acres of unimproved land to the Dutch govern
ment and had 5,000 acres bearing, representing an in
vestment of about 2 million dollars. Firestone estab
lished a rubber forwarding agency, mills, warehouse, 
and plant in Singapore in 1923. 

Following closely on the adoption of the Stevenson 
Plan, Firestone turned to the Philippines as a possible 
plantation location. The land laws of the Islands, which 
their legislature refused to change, limited the holdings 
of anyone individual or corporation to a maximum of 
2,500 acres no more than enough to provide a factory . F_. February '914 ... "" that the pWllatiolll of the Middle 
Eut haw paid the parent compaaJ 37 milli_ ill pro6u. 
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with a day's supply of rubber, and not enough for Fire
stone. Some of the old plantations in Chiapas, Mexico, 
were bargained for, but were abandoned because of 
revolution. Panama was explored with no better results. 

In 1924 Firestone turned to Liberia, getting a 99-
year lease (at an annual rental of $6,000) on a 1,400 to 
2,000 acre plantation developed by the British before the 
War but later allowed to revert to the government of the 
negro republic. The following year the company ob
tained a 99-year lease on another concession, this time on 
a million acres to be selected by them at will,- except for 
the reservation of certain tribal lands. The contract pro
vided for payment of an annual rental of 6 cents an acre 
for· lands actually under development." By the terms 
of this concession all plantations, products, machinery, 
and supplies are exempt from internal taxes and from 
customs duties except a 1 per cent tax on rubber exports. 
To the latter part of 1935 some IIO,ooo acres of the 
possible million acres had been selected, and 55,000 to 
60,000 planted. With recovery in the automotive indus
tries definitely established in 1936, the company began 
erection of a million dollar rubber factory in Liberia, in
dicating a greater activity in prospect. 

Henry Ford, in 1926, tur.ned to Brazil as the place to 
grow his own rubber, and by 1927 had completed a 
deal for a 3 million acre concession in the Amazon Basin 
at an original price of a half million dollars, according 
to reports. Under the concession terms the company is 
required to plant a thousand acres a year, and after 
twelve years of operation must annually pay 7 per cent 
of its profits to the state and 2 per cent to each of the 

• In connection with this concession, a S million dollar loan to Liberia 
was arranged, of which only 2.S milliom have been isaued. 
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two municipalities in which the property is located. It 
receives unlimited permission to engage.in _commerce, 
industry, banking, and navigation, all of these activities 
being free of government inspection and free of all 
municipal or provincial taxes. 

Into this domain in July 1928 Ford sent a shipload 
of sawmills, structural steel, cement mixers, machinery, 
boilers, and other American manufactures; began build
ing a model town, and miles of roads and railroads. The 
work of clearing and planting the jungle began, but was 
delayed by labor troubles and public hostility to the 
concession. By the end of 1935 only 12,200 acres had 
been cleared. Most of the 10,450 acres planted were of 
tappable age but had not yet been tapped. Since then, 
however, shipments from this concession have begun to 
come into the United States. 

Goodyear in 1928 bought up the maximum 2,500 
acres in the Philippines that Firestone had spurned; in 
1935 acquired a 2,500 acre experimental tract in Panama 
and in 1936 an experimental 1,000 acres in Costa Rica, 
with other acreage available in the Central American 
states if the experiment proves successful. 

Altogether the American investment by 1929 
amounted to almost 58 million dollars: 12.5 millions in 
the British Malays, mostly in the United States Rubber 
plantations but with smaller amounts in the warehouses, 
mills, and loading stations of a number of other com
panies; 30 millions in Sumatra, practically all of which 
was in the plantations belonging to United States Rub
ber, Goodyear, and Intercontinental; 8 million in Fire
stone's Liberian venture; 5 millions in Ford's Brazilian 
concession; 1.5 millions in Intercontinental Mexican 
plantations and mills; and perhaps a half million in 
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Goodyear's small acreage in the Philippines. By the close 
of 1935 the total may have been slightly reduced-to 
roughly 53 millions or more. sa 

OTHER AGRICULTURE 

A miscellaneous lot of other rural lands and enter
prises complete the list of American agricultural invest
ments abroad. In Canada there are farms, and timber 
lands in addition to those held by the pulp and paper 
companies. In the pre-war period there were also large 
speculative holdings of land in British Columbia and in 
the prairie provinces. In Mexico there are sisal, colfee, 
tabasco, tobacco, and chicle plantations, cotton gins, 
timber lands, farms, ranches, and cattle. In Cuba there 
are tobacco and sisal plantations and other rural lands 
not in sugar or fruit, and there are also some such hold
ings in the Philippines. In South America there are 
American-owned lands producing quebracho, cattle, and 
colfee. 

The investment in Mexican rural lands has been 
gradually whittled down in recent years. Since 1917 the 
Mexican government has followed a policy of acquiring 
large tracts of foreign-owned lands for the benefit of the 
landless agricultural population of the country." At the 

• Ford's investment is estimated at S million dollars in F Drltme, 
November 19]1, p. 92, and at 8 mil1ion donan by Wolf, Rubber, p. 264_ 
The estimate for Firestone is from Wolf, Rubbw, p. :164. In 1935 Fire. 
stone reported that 8 million dollars had then been spent by the company 
in developing the Liberian plantation, stating that this had been charged 
to "expenses," but that future development exptDJel would be capitalized. 
(The Cn,o,,;ck, Dec. 7, 1935, p. 3690.) Theae estimatQl may be com .. 
pared with development costs for plantations in the Middle Eaat. For 
example, Intercontinental reported in 1912 that it had spent I.S million 
dollars on the 4,000 acres then planted, and a .imilar rate of expenditure 
i. indicated by U. S. Rubber reports quoted at variolll times in the 
Chronicle. . 

.. Frank Tannenbaum, Tlu Mme." "gran.. R_lrn;"" (19l0), 
particularly Chap. XVI. 
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present time, however, these holdings are still of consid
erable importance. The Hearst estate alone was reported 
(in 1935) to have about 1.6 million acres of Mexican 
land valued at 12. million dollars, a large part of it in 
timber and other rural property. The American Chicle 
Company was in possession of 5 million acres of chicle
producing land, part of which was in Mexico and the rest 
in Guatemala and Honduras. Other American groups 
held additional millions. of acres in Mexico. 

The investment in the Cuban tobacco growing and 
manufacturing industry practically began in 1899, when 
the Havana Commercial Co. was organized, with a capi
talization of 2.0 million dollars. As shown by a balance 
sheet published soon after the company began opera
tions, its principal investments were manufacturing in 
character rather than agricultural. Factories, warehouses, 
urban real estate, and machinery accounted for an in
vestment of 17.9 million dollars, as compared with 1.1 

millions in plantations, livestock, and advances on 
crops. II Within a year the agricultural investment of the 
company amounted to about 2. million dollars, and in 
1901 another plantation was added to its holdings. 
However, manufacturing properties still represented by 
far the greater part of its Cuban investment. The 
Havana American Company, also incorporated in 1899, 
was a manufacturing enterprise with little ventured in 
the agricultural end of the industry. 

In 1902. the American Tobacco Company went into 
Cuba, buying up earlier American, British, and Cuban 
companies. Like its predecessor companies, American 
Tobacco was largely interested in the manufacture and 
export of cigars and cigarettes, but also acquired some 

-The c ... .ucu. Apr. "" '900, P. '.0. 
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tobacco plantations.'· The Cuban subsidiary of the com
pany, which controlled nearly half the manufacture of 
cigars and cigarettes in Cuba, was unable to pay its way, 
however. To pay interest to minority bondholders, it 
borrowed from the pa,ent company, and finally de
faulted on the bonds when due in 1921. Three years 
later it was reorganized, still under control of the Ameri
can Tobacco Company. Other interests have some capi
ta! in the production of the Cuban tobacco crop. These 
investments are not large, however, and have not been 
encouraged by the tariff policy of the United States, 
nor by the history of the industry. 

In 1929 the American investment in this miscellane
ous group of agricultural properties in Mexico amounted 
to about 40 million dollars; in Canada, about 30 mil
lions; in Cuba, about 22 millions; in the coffee and 
cattle of Colombia, quebracho and cattle of Paraguay, 
and coffee of Venezuela, about 12 million dollars; and 
in Philippine plantations, not less than 4.5 millions. In 
all, these properties accounted for an investment of about 
108 million dollars in 1929--<leereased by the losses 
in Mexico and some write-downs elsewhere to about 
,87 millions in 1935. 

From small beginnings in the 1880'S, American invest
ment in foreign agricultural land and enterprises had in
creased to about 77 million dollars in 1897. Thereafter, 
it increased rapidly. The large investment in Cuban 
sugar reached its peak in 1924 or thereabouts. The hold-

• A nominal value of 41.9 million dona.., was placed on the Cuban 
investment as a whole, but Jenb indit'3.tes that this was a "highly 
watered" valuation. The Commissioner of Corporatiolll reportrd in 1909 
that the actual amount of the investment was unknown. Jenb, OW' 
Cub"" ColMly, p. J Sl. s.. abo CarletoD Be.u, Tlu Cri1w of Cub. 
('933), pp. 40'-02. 
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ings of the fruit companies in Central America and the 
West Indies were given their maXimum valuation in 
the balance sheets for 1929. With the depression, the 
sugar and fruit investments were written down sharply, 
as were also some of the miscellaneous agricultural in
vestments in various countries. Balance sheets for the 
rubber companies, on the other hand, show the 1935 
investment in foreign plantations only slightly below 
that for 1929. 

In the aggregate the agricultural investment in 1929 
amounted to about 985 million dollars, reduced to 587 
millions in 1935. In 1929 sugar accounted for 659 mil
lion dollars, fruit for 161 millions, rubber for 58 
millions, and all others for 108 millions. In 1935 the 
comparable figures were: sugar 384 millions, fruit 63 
millions, rubber 53 I'nillions, and all others 87 millions. 
Inclusion of short-term loans would add probably 100 

million dollars to the figure for sugar, and smaller 
amounts to the estimates given here for other agricul
tural investments. 



CHAPTER XIV 

AMERICAN FACTORIES ABROAD 

The factory system was well established in the United 
States in the decade of the forties, a period during which 
a number of important present-day manufacturing con
cerns were organized.' A half century later the country 
had outstripped all rivals in the value of manufactured 
goods produced, and was shipping these products to 
other countries in such quantities that European com
petitors began to protest against "the American in
vasion." 

Branch factories abroad supplemented this commer
cial penetration of foreign markets. Writing in 1902, 
an English observer reported that "in all capitals and 
~eat cities from the Straits of Gibralter to Archangel, 
American firms are establishing branches. . . .'" Even 
more firms were crossing the Canadian border than the 
Atlantic, and some were going into Latin America and 
the Orient. By 1914 various motives had impelled most 
.of the country's outstanding manufacturing concerns to 
begin foreign production. 

Events connected with the World War destroyed 
some of these investments. In the p~t-war period, how
ever, a great many more have been acquired-the aggre
gate investment in factories, mills, and assembling plants 
abroad at the present time being almost four times what 
it was on the eve of the.War. 

J The bwiness of the Yale I: Towne Manufacturing CO. W3I estab
lished in 1840, of J. I. Cue Threshing Machine Co. in 1842, of Bruns
wick-Balke-Collender and of Worthington Steam Pump in .84St wbile 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works made itt first export tale io 1116. From 
the financial manuala. and FtwtlllN, July '910, p. 60. 

'W. T. Stead, Tile Americ""-';Off O/Ille W.,.U (''0'), p. 110. 

"," 
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GROWTH Of TIm BRANCH fACfORY JNVESTMIlNT 

The American factory was s~cely established at 
home before it appeared in foreign countries. As early 
as 1804 two Americans, Wall and Jackson, built a paper 
mill in Quebec. In 1835 a citizen of Pennsylvania set 
up a tannery in London, Ontario, and later branched 
out into the manufacturing of shoes on a large scale. The 
Gurney brothers and their father from New York 
started a foundry in Hamilton, Ontario, in 1842; and 
in 1845 a citizen of New Jersey opened a carriage fac
tory in London, Ontario.' Early in 1857 a Baltimorean 
recently returned from Russia reported that he had 
visited the machine shops of fellow townsmen, Messrs. 
Winans, Harrison & Winans, located not far from St. 
Petersburg, where they were "extensively engaged in 
building locomotives, cars, casting of cannon, and mak
ing a variety of machinery for the government.''' In 
general, however, these were independent establishments 
orgauized and operated by Americans. 

The records show a beginning of the branch factory 
movement at least as early as the 1860'S. An English 
branch was established by the Pullman Company in the 
late fifties or early sixties and one by R. Hoe & Co., 
manufacturers of newspaper printing presses, in 1867. 
An American drug company established a branch factory 
in Canada in 1860; and a file manufacturer, in 1870.' 

• Other ... rly yo.tu... .ro <ito<! by Herbott Manh.lI. Frank A. 
Southard. Jr •• and Ke •• etb W. Taylor. C...u-.A-m.:- l.u.my 
('9)6). p. II. 

• A....,.;c .. R.uro.J }o"""'. 1157, ~ IS. Whethrr this was an ia
dl"penilknt entnpri. or a branch of • Baltimore bouar is not clear from 
thr ('OIlwzt. 

• Frank A. Southard. Jr •• A~ l.u.my;" Ii ... ,. ('93')' p. ziii. 
7' ("one. , _. S. doc 'sa ('9]')' A~ .,..., .. F..,,_ Aiwoel. 
p. ,a. 7S Cone. a ...... S. do<. 110 ('934). p. 7 &hows two Americao 
brancll t.cto<o.. operatinC ill the British lei .. in '93' .... bad ...... 
tstabliaMd iD 1160 aDd II'a~ 
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The movement became more important' in the seventies 
and later decades. 

Notes taken from the Monetary Times" show 23 
American firms locating branch factories or plants in 
Canada in the five years 1875-79, four new Canadian 
companies having one or more American directors, and 
nine companies whose plans for Canadian manufacturing 
had been announced though later information regarding 
them was not obtained. Of these 36 companies, 16 were 
in the metal working industry, 5 were textile manufac
turers, 6 were manufacturers of wood products, and 9 
represented a miscellaneous group of industries. For the 
first five years of the eighties the list includes 32 estab
lishments, classified by industries as follows: metals 18, 
textiles 5, miscellaneous 9. 

No similar record is available for other parts of the 
world, but such a list would probably include a consid
erable number of companies. Of American manufactur
ing investments still in EUrope in 1929, one was estab
lished in 1873 and one in 1879, both engaged in the 
manufacture of metal products. Some embroidery fac
tories in Switzerland disposed of by the Guggenheim 
brothers in the 1890'S had been bought by Meyer, the 
father, in 1872: By 188o the predecessors of the Gen
eral Electric Company had founded the Deutsche Edi
son Gesellschaft (in Germany), and in 1882 the Inter
national Western Electric Company established the Bell 
Telephone Manufacturing Company, S.A., in Belgium.' 

A count of the foreign subsidiaries, branch factories, 

• Manhall, Southard, and Taylor, Ctl1k'lllUm.-Ameriun ltulwlry, p. u. 
, Tr.u In/ormation B1dleli" No. 73', p. 40; Gattenby Williams, 

William Guggenheim ('934), p. IS. 
I Southard, America InJunry in EIII"O,I, pp. :&1, 41, 49- 71 Congo 

a leSS., S. doc. I :ao, p. 7 .hoWi three other branch factarie. establi.hed 
in the t880'. and lltill in existence iu 193:1. 
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mills, and foreign companies operating under American 
control in all parts of the world at!he close of 1929, with 
the date of their establishment, showed that about a 
third of the number were survivors of investments ac
quired abroad before 19 I 5." Failures, mergers, resales 
to foreigners, and other mortality hazards had of course 
taken a heavier toll of the pre-war group than of those 
of lesser age. Twenty-two of the survivors had been es
tablished abroad before the turn of the century. 

The financial stake involved at the beginning of 1900 
amounted to perhaps 100 million dollars-placed prin
cipally in Canada and Europe, with minor amounts in 
Mexico, Cuba, and Australia. By the summer of 1914 the 
total probably had grown to about 400 million dollars, 
or to around 475 millions if the. investment in Canadian 
pulp and paper properties is included. Of this, about 220 
millions had been placed in Canada (including 74 mil
lions in pulp and paper), 200 millions in Europe, and 
almost 60 millions in Latin America and the rest of the 
world.'· 

The European investment was somewhat reduced 
during the World War. International Harvester, in the 
single year 1917, wrote down its European investment 
by almost 14 million dollars, 10 millions of which rep
resented losses from the nationalization of property in 
Soviet Russia. Eventually the whole of its Russian in
vestment of 31 million dollars was charged off as a loss, 
the account being closed out by a final write-off of 2.3 
million dollars in 1925, when the Russian government 
took the plant over without compensation." The Singer 

'Thil ltatelMnt ia hurd (liD infonn.tion giwn in S. doe. as8. 71 
Congo 1 ...... pp. '7. ,I, T....u ''''.~ B.u..;" No. 73'. pp. 
Il. a9t 4<t-4S . 

• Theoo ",ugh ali ...... ...., .xplained in App. D. pp. 595 and 591. 
DTho Ctwo..ich, Mal .. 191', p. '9'91 Apr. 4, '9'5, P. '77" 
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Sewing Machine Company wrote off its Russian losses 
between 1916 and 1920 at 84 million dollars." Part of 
these no doubt were trade losses, but part represented 
the company's factory at Podolsk, near Moscow. Parke, 
Davis & Co. wrote its Russian assets down by a half mil
lion dollars in 1918." Victor Talking Machine reported 
in 1924 that its factory in Russia had been closed during 
the War, and Western Electric reported a loss because 
of the nationalization of its Russian affiliate." 

The WeStinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. lost 
an investment of well over 1.5 million dollars in its 
Russian subsidiary." In 1915 the company sold its 
French subsidiary-including the latter's control of the 
subsidiary in Italy-to the British Westinghouse Elec
tric & Mfg; Co., Ltd., ~nd in 1917 transferred its con
trol in British Westinghouse to British interests." 

With the armistice agreement signed in 1918, many 
new branch factories. were located abroad. The losses of 
the war period were soon offset, and still the movement 
continued. By the close of 1929 this class of investment 
had grown to about four times its pre-war total, or to 

<,Leonard J. Lewery, "Foreign Capital Investment. in Russian Industriee 
and Commerce," U. S. Dept. of Commerce Miscellaneous SerUs No. 
"4 ('9'3), p. 27· 

D Standard Statistics, StanJarJ Cor,oriUion RecordS, Nov. 2.7, 1915. 
JI Moo'/'''slnJuslrialsJ .92.3. 
:NThe Chromele, Oct. 4, .924, p. 1637; Mar. 2.7, 1920, p. 1322.. 
IIln 1906 the company held shares in the RUSlian subsidiary valued 

at 11 million French francs (the same, Sept. ,u, 1906, p. 690)' By 
the close of ]913 it had written these shares down to a nominal value 
of $2, but it also held among its atsetl 1.5 million dollars of the sub
.idiary'. debentUl'eS (Mool,rs MtmUld, '9'3)' 

II In 1904 the American company held .ham of the French sub
sidiary valued at 11.1 million francs, or roughly :& ..... million dolla,.. 
(the Clvonkk, Aug. 6, '904, p. 604). By the dose of '9'3 it had 
written its equity interest down to $191,171; but in addition 10 the 
shares, it held 1.4 million dollan of the debentures issued by the French 
company, and $48',336 by the Italian compaDy (M •• l,rs MtmUId. 
'9'3). This we is abo ,.ferred to 00 p. 30' below. 
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roughly 1.8 billion doll~.rs. Of this amount about 45 
per cent were in Canadian manufactures, including pulp 
and paper; about 35 per cent in Europe; almost 13 per 
cent in Latin America; and the remaining 7 per cent 
were distributed in other parts of the world." 

Even in the depths of ~e depression, the investment 
in Canada and South America appears to have been fully 
maintained and somewhat increased. The valuation that 
a Can~dian investigation placed on the investment in 
the Dominion at the close of 1931 was slightly higher 
than that reported by the Department of Commerce of 
the United States in 1919. In South America, the branch 
plants established in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and 
Uruguay in the first four years of the depression almost 
equalled the number established in all South American 
countries in the last five years of prosperity, 1915-19. 
With recovery under way, various forces have encour
aged further migration of American manufacturing into 
these areas. 

In Europe many new branch plants have been estab
lished since 1919, but there have also been some trans
fers from American to foreign hands. The British have 
been particularly active in "repatriating" the American 
factories in their midst. On the Continent, however, the 
new branches established seem to have been more numer
ous than those disposed of. In Australia, Africa, and in 
the Orient some new establishments have also been re
ported. 

FINANCING THB FOREIGN MANUFAcnJRING PLANT 

The investment in manufacturing enterprises abroad 
has been acquired in various ways, with initial expendi
tures ranging from nothing more than the transfer of 
certain patent rights, to the transfer of many millions of 

"From the data ri_ ia T...u 1-1 ........... .u.,;. No, 73" 
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dollars. The diversity of the i~dustries represented and 
the great number of companies concerned preclude sepa
rate consideration of either companies or industries. A 
list of these investments would fill many pages, and its 
compilation would probably be an impossible task for 
any but a government agency to perform." However, 
some sample cases, chosen more or less at random, may 
be cited to indicate how the large investment in foreign 
manufacturing has been built up. 

Some of the earliest companies to begin manufacturing 
abroad, and also some of the most recent, acquired the 
properties of existing companies. Three Canadian plants 
were taken over in this way in 1876 when the American 
Screw Company bought up and re-equipped the Dundas 
Screw Company, and the American Powder Trust ac
quired two Canadian powder companies." The Mead 
Morrison Mfg. Co. of Boston, Massachusetts, acquired 
the entire capital stock of M. Beatty & Co., Ltd., of 
WeIland, Ontario, in 1920, organizing the Mead Mor
rison Company, Ltd., to take over the assets acquired, 
while the Boston company took the stock of the new 
Canadian company. Imbrie & Co., in 1920, acquired the 
controlling interest in the Acadia Sugar Refining Co., 
Ltd., of Halifax, one of the oldest and best-known 
Canadian refineries, whose control had formerly been 
held in Scotland. 

Across the Atlantic, the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com-

21 Lists of companies operating in Canada are published in Fred W. 
Field, Capi'al1wues'_s in Canada ('9'4), pp. 39-5" Agricultural 
and InJUSlrial Progress in Ctma4tz (a Canadian Pacific Railway publi. 
cation), October 1930 and April 19321 and in the MtHl1""Y TinuJ, 
May 9, J ,19, pp. 11-24. America'. foreign invntmcnt in manufactur
ing is classified by industries in TrtlJe InfoNllll1ion Bull,Ii" No. 7 J', 
PP·39-H· 

III Marshall, Southard, and Taylor, Can4liian-AmericlltJ Industry, pp. 
11, 83. ' 
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pany bought control of a factory at Courceles, Belgium, 
in 1903. In 1916 the American Chain Company, Inc., 
bought control of the Parsons Non-Skid Co., Ltd., a 
British concern, and General Motors, in 1925, bought 
up the Vauxhall Company manufacturing a British car 
similar to the Buick. Early in the depression Procter & 
Gamble acquired a controlling interest in the largest in
dependent soap manufacturing company in Great Britain 
and began negotiating for plants in France, Germany, 
and other parts of Europe.'· The International Tele
phone & Telegraph Company acquired substantial inter
ests in a German and a Norwegian manufacturing com
pany. In South America, duPont in 1933-through a 
subsidiary, the Grasseli Chemical Co.-acquired a 60 
per cent interest in an Argentine company importing 
and processing sulphur. 

These and other American companies acquired their 
foreign plants from foreigners, but such purchases were 
sometimes made from fellow-Americans. Quaker Oats in 
1906 bought an Ontario mill from the American Cereal 
Company of Ohio. In 1926 the Canadian subsidiary of 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company acquired the 
Canadian Manhasset Cotton Company from former 
American owners. In 1934 the Eitington Schild Co. sold 
its cotton textile mills in Poland to another American 
group-for 3.6 million dollars. 

Many companies have chosen to establish their foreign 
plants as new ventures-acquiring undeveloped building 
sites and erecting new buildings-rather than as succes
sors to the business and properties of earlier concerns. 
Ford characteristically chooses this way of entering a new 
field. Such·new plants may mark the original entry of 

-The e ... IIkU, Aug. I, '910, P. 101. ID '9lS .... company aI .. 
bought lor cull an important Canadian company that had ...... man .... 
fa<1uriug _p Ii""" .16s. The e ..... Feb. .. '9lS, P. 110. 
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the company into the country concerned. More often, 
however, expansion into foreign manufacturing or as
sembling is an outgrowth of the earlier foreign sales or 
foreign purchasing organization of the parent company. 

Little, if any, American "money" crosses the border 
to finance the entry of some companies into foreign 
manufacturing, or their eventual growth. Sometimes old 
plant and equipment are shipped from the United States 
to be used in foreign countries. For example, Tubize 
Chatillon in 1935 dismantled its rayon plant at Hope
well, Virginia, and shipped it to Brazil where a subsidiary 
was organized to supply that market.1t 

In many cases patent rights represent the larger part 
of a company's contribution toward the establishment of 
a foreign subsidiary or affiliate. Thus, when the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada was founded by a Canadian, 
Gordon MacGregor, in 1904, a 51 per cent equity was 
turned over to the Detroit company in exchange for all 
Ford rights and processes in perpetuity in Canada, New 
Zealand, Australia, India, South Africa, and British 
Malaya. The years that followed were highly successful, 
and though large divide.nds were paid, re-invested earn
ings were also large. In 19 I 2, a stock dividend increased 
the company's outstanding stock from $ I 25,000 to I 

million dollars; and in October 1915, a 600 per cent 
stock dividend was voted, increasing the outstanding 
stock to 7 million dollars. By the close of 1925, the 
company's capital and surplus stood on the balanc:e sheet 
at more than 3 I million dollars, all of the increase repre
senting re-invested earnings." It was estimated that by 
1927 stock purchases had increased the American share 

"The Clwonit:!e, June 22, 1935, p. 4251 . 
.. Surplus amounted to 24 millions. The company first offered ill stock 

to the public in 19ZI}-1llthough the New York Curb and Detroit and 
Toronto Exchangee had lifted the Itodt & number of years earUer. 
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in the company to around 85 per cent. In the meantime 
the company had paid out about IS million dollars in 
cash dividends. Thus the cost to the American economy 
of this large investment in Canada would seem to have 
been the patent rights involved, plus something less than 
the re-investment of dividends received.,a 

The Libbey-Owens Glass Company built up a large 
foreign investment on the basis of patent rights. In 1921 
a company licensed to use its machines was incorporated 
in Belgium. The American company received in ex
change a royalty contract and a large stock interest 
in the new company and also in the subsidiaries it was 
authorized to organize in other countries. By this method 
the American company acquired substantial holdings in 
Japan, France, Germany, and a number of other coun
tries as well as in Belgium, holding these on its books in 
1929 at J.S million dollars, and in 19J4 at 1.9 millions." 
The Air Reduction Co., Inc., of New York in 1919 re
ceived 25 per cent of the stock of the Cuban Air Products 
Corporation, in exchange for patent rights in Cuba and 
Porto Rico only." 

Westinghouse Electric acquired common stock of itS 
British subsidiary, organized in 1899, in exchange for its 
patent rights in the United Kingdom and British posses
sions, except Canada/In addition the American company 
subscribed for £ 1 50,000 of the £500,000 common offered 
to the public, and guaranteed two years' dividends on 
the preferred stock issued. For a time the parent com
pany gave considerable financial and other help to this 

• MooJ,"'rultutrWJ, "a!. Vol. ., p. 4031 PorI I~. ',a7, 
p_ .61), Manhall. Sou,hard. and Tal-lor. C "" ,,-'"- 1........,. 
pp. 6)·64. 

• Southard, "....nc.. 1........, ito E..-.,.. P. '5. ..... the &aancial 
manual .. 

• The C .... ...,.. Mar. '5. " ... P. "'5. 
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subsidiary, and finally in 19 I 7 sold its holdings to a 
British syndicate. The British company thus became an 
independent foreign corporation and a competitor with 
the American company in most parts of the world.'· 

In the Willys-Overland Crossley, Ltd., merger in 
Great Britain in i 9 I 9, Willys-Overland patent rights 
and other assets were exchanged for some cash and a ma
jority of the common stock of the new company. The 
Crossley interests acquired the remainder of the common, 
plus part payment in cash, for their British factory. Japa
nese and American interests joined forces in the organiza
tion of the Nippon Electric Company using American 
patents, and in 192 I, through Nippon, in the organization 
-of the Sumitomo Electric Wire and Cable Works, Ltd." 
Buick patents were acquired by a Canadian manufacturer 
in 1910 in exchange for a 42 per cent stock interest in the 
company, increased by later changes and reorganizations 
until in 1918, with the organization of General Motors 
of Canada, Ltd., that company's stock was entirely owned 
by the American corporation.·8 

In contrast to these low-cost beginnings are the large 
initial expenditures made by some companies. The estab
lishment of early American lumbering concerns in 
Canada sometimes involved an initial outlay of as much 
as 10 million dollars. United States Steel put 20 million 
dollars into the construction of plant in Canada when its 
subsidiary, the Canadian Steel Corporation, was or-

-The Cn.,.on;cle, July 2.9, 1899, p. Z02.J the Sl4lisl, Apr. zl, 1917, 
p. 721; Mooays Industrials, 19:&3, Vol. II, p. tl60. Payment from the 
syndicate was taken in securitiet which the American company told 
in 1919- Southard (.4""";_ Industry ;" ellT.p_, p. 33) oay. the com
pany received I] million dollan cash from this sale-a point on which 
the manuals are not entirely clear. 

ft The C"'onick, Oct. 22., J 9:zr, p. 1777 . 
• Marshall, Southard, and Taylor, C.".J;""'A",ericll" lnJuslry, pp. 

63-65. 
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ganized in 1913." General Motors' purchase of an 80 
per tent interest in the leading motor company of Ger
many, the Adam Opel A. G., is reported to have been 
made in 1919 at a cost of 30 million dollars. The remain
ing 10 per cent minority interest was bought by General 
Motors two years later •. On the company's balance sheet 
in 1919 this investment is shown at 16 million dollars, 
in 1934 at 3S millions.'· In the five years '1914-19, 
General Electric bought more than a 90 per cent interest 
in Canadian General Electric at an estimated cost of 
about IZ million dollars in cash and almost 10 millions 
in the preferred stock of the reorganized Canadian com
pany. 

The financing required for the foreign subsidiary, 
whether large or small, has been handled in a variety of 
ways. Royal Baking Powder announced that its purchases 
of stock in the (Canadian) E. W. Gillett Co., Ltd., 1906-
09, were made out of surplll9--tl common way of financ
ing foreign investments.I

' The American Radiator Com
pany started in a modest way in 1897 or 1898 with a 
branch factory in France, apparently financed out of 
surplus; employed the profits from this branch business 
in establishing a German factory in 190 I; and in 190 S 
built an English factory. By 1911 the company had also 
established subsidiaries in Austria, Italy, Belgium, Spain, 
and Canada, and the plants of its earlier subsidiaries had 
been .considerably enlarged. This growth had been 
financed by the consistent re-investment of earnings, no 
dividends having been paid by any of these companies 
until late in the war period. I. Similar in outline was the 

• The ame, pp. ss. 71. 
-The CJwo,.;.,:u. Mar. a). "a9, P. 1,15. Apr. J.l, '931., P-loI7,and 

t~ financial manuals. 
• The CArowh, Oct. a~ 1,1.1, p. U.4S. 
-The s:une, May S. 1910, P. 61.1., Mar. as. '9&1., p.. ul). A 
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expansion of International Harvester's manufacturing 
activities: into Canada in 1902, Sweden in 1904, France 
in 1905, Germany in 1908, and into Russia, with the 
acquisition of the Lubertzy works in 1909 and the plant 
at Moscow in 1910." 

The growth of Eastman Kodak was financed largely 
from surplus, but in this case the British and American 
companies were established at about the same time, and 
grew up together. As a matter of fact, Eastman's first 
patent was obtained in England in 1879. French and 
German manufacturing subsidiaries had been organized 
by the close of the nineties, and others added later. At the 
close of 1933 the company valued its assets in Europe at 
27.7 million dollars, in Canada at 5.2 millions, in Asia 
and the Far East at 2.0 millions, in Africa at 1.9 millions, 
and in South America, Cuba, and Mexico at 1.4 millions, 
or a total of 38.2 million dollars." 

In the acquisition of new foreign properties, the par
ent company sometimes makes payment in its own shares 
or in shares of a subsidiary--<>ften of the foreign sub
sidiary immediately concerned. For example, the Bear 
River Pulp Co., Ltd., representing New York and Chi
cago interests, bought pulp and paper properties in Nova 
Scotia in 1924 for which they paid $200,000 in cash, and 
1.3 million dollars in the securities of the Canadian com
pany formed to take over these properties."· The Stand
ard Milling Company in 1923 acquired three Canadian 
companies in exchange for $608,000 of its own common 

manufacturing plant in Switzerland had been added to the list by .931. 
The company stated in 1922 that the investment in iu foreim 1Ub

sidiaries "was nominal and is 10 carried on the books" of the com-

paWFull information concerning this company is giveD in the manoa'" 
-The Chronicu, Mar. 3r, 1934J p. 2247. 
-The lame, Feb. 16, .924, p. 798. 
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stock.'· The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co. bought H. & T. 
Vaughan, Ltd., of Great Britain in 19:1.9 in exchange for 
shares of 'its own common, valued at about ~.5 million 
dollars." Such exchanges of securities may, of course, ex
tend the control exercised by American companies, but 
they do not increase the net foreign investment of Ameri
cans for they are offset by the foreign acquisition of 
American securities. 

By offering new issues of stocks and bonds in the 
security markets the companies have frequently called on 
"the public" for assistance in financing their branch plants 
and subsidiaries. The Monsanto Chemical Works (al
ready holding a 50 per cent interest in the Graesser
Monsanto Chemical Works, Ltd., established at Ruabon, 
North Wales, in 1867) acquired the remaining 50 per 
cent in 19:1.8 through the sale of its own shares-in this 
case, to existing stockholders." In 1932 the company 
made considerable additions to the plant and equipment 
of its British subsidiary, and two years later sold a 
£400,000 issue of preferred stock of the subsidiary to 
reimburse the parent for such expenditures'" 

On March 3 [, 1904, the American Locomotive Com
pany bought up the shares of the Locomotive & Machine 
Company of Montreal, Ltd., and on the same day a 
1.5 million dollar issue of the bonds of the subsidiary, 
guaranteed by the parent company, was publicly offered. 
In 19:8 the Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Company ac
quired a 5 I per cent interest in Curtiss-Reid Aircraft 
Company, Ltd., of Montreal, financing the purchase 
through a $1,275,000 issue of the Canadian company's 

-The __ May '9. '9'S. p. "'7. 
M Tbe .. me. Oct. ,6. "l4)) p. a70a. Other examples are cited by 

Manhall, Southard, and Taylor, C.,lie.A."".." ''-'''''. p. 216.. 

• The C .... icU, Apr. '9, ',aok p. '91t' Nov. S. '9aa, p. aS4S. 
-The arne, Sept. So '9S'. P. ,6701 Sept. 's. 'n •• p. '7'SI Oct. 

17, '9S4. po .6.,.. 
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preferred stock, of which about I million dollars was 
taken in the United Statel/"· 

WHY BRANCH PLANTS OPERATE ABROAD 

American-controlled factories and branch plants oper
ating abroad divide into two broad classes: those whose 
products are intended for foreign consumption, and those 
producing for the American market. In the first class 
may be listed plants producing most of the goods manu
factured at home, including, among many others, such 
things as needles and pins and razor blades, phonographs, 
talking picture equipment, telephones and other elec
trical appliances, cash registers and typewriters, auto
mobiles and airplanes, tractors and threshing machines, 
steam shovels and locomotives. Among the second are 
the American investments in the Canadian pulp and 
paper industry, Canadian lobster and sardine packing 
plants, Spanish and Portuguese cork factories, South 
American meat packing plants, Philippine embroidery, 
and the Indian jute industry. In general these are charac
terized by the exploitation of foreign natural resources. 
In all of these industries, of course, the migration has 
been motivated by a desire for profits, but the immediate 
advantages to be gained by the operation of foreign fac
tories are not the same for all of them. 

For the large class of industries producing for the 
foreign market, the principal advantages sought are 
lower production costs and the development of good
will for their products, both of these contributing toward 
larger sales. Factors important in reducing costs for one 
industry may, of course, not operate for others, but in 
general these economies are effected by reducing dis-

• Manhall, Southard, and Taylor, Cil1UIaUln-,411UrK. 111111111'1, p. 
17. The Chronicle, Dec. aa, 19z1, p. 3546. 
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t,mces and therefore transportation costs, getting inside 
tariff walls, manufacturing inside areas where exchange 
differentials have cut costs in comparison with American 
rates, lowering labor costs, and fhe utilization of raw 
materials at their source. Of temporary significance are 
the opportunities sometimes offered of picking up bar
gains in the properties of concerns going out of. business. 
Particularly important in developing good-will are facili
ties provided for servicing the products, of modifying 
them to meet foreign national tastes, and of bowing to 
the present world-wide wave of nationalism by marking 
the goods with the "home industries" labd. 

Tariffs for protection, explicitly intended to push up 
prices and "keep the foreigner out," have long had the 
effect of bringing the foreign factory inside the tariff 
wall. The Monetary Timtls observed editorially in 1878 
that changes in tariff policy then in process constituted an 
invitation to American branch factories to enter Canada. 
In I 88S an official document noted with satisfaction that 
the Tariff Act of 1879 had, in fact, resulted in the estab
lishment of several such factories." Fifty years later, the 
whole of the American-controlled automobile industry 
in Canada, with the exception of Ford and General 
Motors, was credited to the tariff by Canadian writers.·" 
In 1930, folowing an increase in the duty on canned 
soups, Campbell Soup established a 2 million d!>llar 
manufacturing subsidiary in Canada.·" In Australia in 
1930 (Julius) Kayser & Co. anticipated the imposition 
of a prohibitive duty on silk hosiery by forming a large 
subsidiary to manufacture in that market." Tariffs, al-

• Manboll. Southard. Ind Taylor. C....u-A~ Irwlanry. p. 
'So 

• The ame, pp.. 69, aoo. 
• TIto (London) E ..... _. Feb. 7. '91'. P. IU. 
• The C .. ...".. AUC •• " '910, P. 109]. 
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ready high in Europe, were raised still higher following 
the World War. Accordingly, as Sir William Joynson
Hicks remarked at the opening of the Firestone factory 
in England in 1928, American factories "accepted the 
invitation" thus extended them to manufacture abroad." 
Thereafter, they profited from the "protection" they had 
gained, and also from the consumer good-will accruing 
from the use of the "home industries" label. 

In a market not too sparse the branch factory or as
sembling plant is likely to offer some savings in trans
portation costs on bulky heavy commodities such as farm 
machinery and automobiles. For example, Ford reports 
that ten knocked-down cars oocupy no more space than 
one completely assembled.'· Similar savings may be 
realized on goods subject to heavy damage in transit. 
Thus, in 1918, the General Edison Company decided to 
save breakage and high Pacific freight rates by establish
ing a small plant for the manufacture of electric lamps in 
China. It was the saving in labor costs, however, that 
seems to have accounted for the success of this venture, 
which three years later had bought new land and was 
putting up fourteen new factories in China. Plenty of 
Chinese laborers were found who understood glass blow
ing, the best of them ready to work at rates equal to about 
32 to 40 cents a day as compared with a wage for this 
work in.the United States of $10 a day, while the output 
per man in China averaged 1.7 to 2 times as much as in 
the United States. Women and girls stringing filaments 
and inaking the lamps received the equivalent of 16 cents 
a day, as against $4.50 per day for the same fabor in the 
United States." 

• Southard, Amerian InJwlr'Y in.EurO<p., p. 111 • 
• The same, p. 119. 
-The elwonick, Apr. al, J9U, p. 1145. 
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_ Some companies have frankly acknowledged that sav
ings on labor costs entered into their original decisions 
to locate -abroad.'· Others, like Ford, the Dennison 
Manufacturing Company, Shredded Wheat, Eastman 
Kodak, and the National Cash Register, have carried 
into Europe the high wage policy they had adopted in 
the United States." On the whole, lower labor costs ap
parently playa less important role in the branch factory 
movement than that assumed by "the tariff." 

Some of the American investments in manufacturing 
properties abroad soon after the War, and again in the 
present decade, have resulted directly from the currency 
and exchange difficulties experienced in many countries. 
For example, E. Ames & Co. of Toronto attributed to 
this factor and the tariff the investment of about I2S 
million dollars in new industries and branch plants in the 
Dominion in the single year 1919 .• ' At the present time 
the transfer of funds to New York from branch companies 
operating in a number of foreign countries is almost com
pletely blocked by restrictions on exchange transactions. 
Consequently, earnings accumulated abroad are being 
invested in the properties and securities of the countries 
where they are lodged. Such funds may be re-invested 
directly by the companies concerned, but undoubtedly 
they may also be acquired for investment purposes by 
other American companies wishing to avoid the operation 
of foreign tariJIs and quota provisions, and are helping 

• When the wmiams HU\"e')' Corp., & British-Bolivian-American 
rorporation bought. half interest in I Gennan anelter in 192$, it was 
announC'td that the decision had been bawd on • comparison of wage 
mtft: 54 tentl In hour in the United States VI. 17 eentl iD Germany. 
Th~ CJwo,,;.:u, Sc-pt. II, 19a5. p .• lSS-

• Southard, A-w:- /rUtuby ;. E.,.,., p. '$4-
• At the firM' thia •• tement wu publisMd. Canadian exchange was 

at a dil<Ount of " per cent in the Unit«! Sla .... The CArO.iCU, F .... 
at, " .... P. ,0$\ June '9> ,,' ... pp. ,s .. -aJ. 
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finance some of the new branch factories and assembling 
plants now being established abroad. 51 . 

Consumer good-will often depends largely on the 
services furnished the buyer at the time his goods are 
delivered and at later dates when repairs are needed, and 
also on modifications made to suit the tastes or special 
problems of foreign markets. At the beginning of the 
century, for example, International Harvester branch 
plants helped foreign purchasers become acquainted with 
their new farm machinery and keep it in order, and also 
built machines specially adapted to foreign conditions. 
Mowers were built with cutter bars very close to the 
ground, designed to save straw for thrifty peasants. Smal
ler and lighter weight mowers were built for Switzerland 
and south Germany where dairy cows were used as draft 
animals. Right-handed binders were supplied where 
oxen were used, and where generations of drivers had 
walked along at the left to drive these animals.'· 

Some foreign migration of industry has been stimu
lated by actions of foreigngovernments and foreign com
munities, consciously taken with such an end in view. 
This is particularly true of industries dependent on for
eign raw materials but also, to a lesser extent, of many' 
.others. To stimulate the erection of paper and pulp mills, 
the Province of Ontario in 1900 prohibited the export of 
pulp wood from the Crown lands in the Province. Similar 
legislation was passed by the Dominion Parliament in 
1907, Quebec in 1910, New Brunswick in 1911, and 
British Columbia in 1913." Bounties for the iron and 

II International Portland Cement states, in its 1934 report, that it hat 
invested J.8 million dolla" in South American government obligatioDi 
for this reason . 

., From the testimony of the Manager of the Foreigo Department, 
U.s. v. l111erfu1lio".1 HIITV"," Co., District Court of the United Stater, 
District of Minnesota (1913), pp. 141-42. 

Din 1911 the United Stater lint put D<wrprint on the free list. 
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steel industry were provided by Canadian law in 1883, 
and to the continuation and extension of this system in 
1897 and 1899 is credited the establishment of two 
American plants for the manufacture of steel rails. In 
1900, at the instigation of the American promoter of 
Algoma Steel-according to Canadian report!r-IL clause 
was inserted in the railway act of the Dominion making 
it incumbent upon railway companies receiving govern
ment subsidies to lay their roads with rails made in 
Canada." 

Of a kind are the patent laws of some countries. Those 
of Canada, as amended in 1903, made a patent null and 
void at the end of two years "unless the patentee shall 
commence and continuously carry on in Canada the con
struction or manufacture of the invention patented, in 
such a manner that any person desiring to use it may 
obtain it at a reasonable price ••. in Canada," and at the 
end of twelve months if the "patentee imports into Cana
da the invention for which the patent is granted." The 
establishment of 130 branches in Ontario and Quebec 
was attributed by one writer directly to this law." The 
British patent act of 1907 contained a somewhat similar 
though less drastic "working" clause," which by 1 9 II 

was credited with having brought into the United King
dom the following new industries, largely German and 
American: metallic filament electric lamps, aniline dyes, 
mercerized cotton, safety razors, cinematograph films, 
talking machines, cash registers, shoe-making machinery, 
oxygen foods and medicines, fancy leather goods and 

Monhall. Southard. and Taylor. C ..... Ii .... A...nc_ I .... ,.,. pp. 
,6-\7. -

M Edward Porritt. SUrly Y-. 01 Prel«lio. ;" C ... U "46"907 
(llol). pp. 06, '99. The _nt I ... ia I .. drutio_ 

The arm, p.. .10. 

• Ahalldon<d in the 191' .. vision of the I .... 

• 
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gloves (the last two for the American market), and clay 
glaze.57 

In 1924 direct pressure was put on the International 
Telephone and Telegraph Company to manufacture 
telephone equipment in Spain. The company had success
fully bid against various competitors for the Spanish con
cession---accepting as one of the provisions imposed by 

,the government, the requirement that their Spanish 
company should use equipment manufactured in Spain!· 

A gentler but no less impelling inBuence is exerted by 
Ontario municipalities that long have followed the 
custom of providing industrial newcomers with free sites 
and money bonuses, granting them loans and tax exemp
tions, and sometimes giving free water and electric lights. 
Ninety-five Ontario municipalities by 1900 had thus 
granted aid to factories--Canadian and American. This 
custom was also adopted by New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, the latter incorporating a provision in the general 
law of the province under which machinery and goods in 
'process of manufacturing are exempted from taxation for 
any purpose except schools, sewers, and municipal water 
supplies"" The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., mentioned in its 1921 report that its plant at 

"Bowmanville was tax exempt, except school tax, until 
1925, and the one at New Toronto until 1936. The 
president of American Car and Foundry, in announcing a 
large stock purchase of Canadian Car and Foundry·· in 
1920, said that it was "made in direct response" to an 

H U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Weekly Consular tmtl T,1lIk Re;1W11, 
April-June 191Z, p. 740. 

• Fortune, December 1930, p. lS. ~ 
• Porritt, Sixty Years 0/ Projection in Clltlalla, pp. 410, 412-1j. Simi. 

lar provisions have been noted in the concessions granted by vanoUl 
countries to companies exploiting raw materials, for example, 00 PP. 
250 and 286-87 above. 

• The CIIT'o"kk, Feb. 7, 1910, p. 5631. 
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address by the Canadian Minister of Finance in which 
American industrialists and capitalists were invited to 
make investments in Canada. 

There are exceptions, but in general the branch fac
tory and the manufacturing subsidiary are welcomed in 
markets where the parent company may find little de
mand, if any, for goods it produces in the United States. 
Even in industrially advanced countries this type of in
vestment is seldom viewed with the grudging suspicion 
often turned against the foreign exploiter of natural re
sources. Key industries may, of course, be reserved for 
domestic capital. In other lines of manufacturing, how
ever, American enterprises are accepted as offering im
mediate advantages of expanded employment and buy
ing power without placing a mortgage on the future. 

In 19:29 more American capital was invested in foreign 
manufacturing than in any other group of foreign 
enterprises except those engaged in the production of 
minerals. Since 19:29 tliere have been some losses and 
other reductions in the value of foreign branch factories, 
but these have been fully offset by the establishment of 
many new plants. In fact, available information indicates 
that on balance there has been an increase in the total. 
While this increase cannot be accurately measured, it 
probably amounted to as much as 50 million dollars, 
raising the total from 1,8zr million dollars in 19:29 to 
about 1,870 millions at the close of 1935. 



CHAPTER XV 

PUBLIC UTILITY AND OTHER 
INVESTMENTS 

American investments in foreign railways began at a 
comparatively early date and have been confined prin
cipally to the Caribbean countries. The /low of capital 
into foreign public utilities was a later development. 
Since the War such investments have grown very rap
idly, and at the present time account for more than one
seventh of the American capital engaged in all produc
tive enterprises abroad. Ocean shipping and various mis
cellaneous enterprises have never accounted for more 
than a small share of the total. 

RAILWAYS 

While European funds were aiding in the rapid de
velopment of transportation in the United States during 
the last half of the nineteenth century, American capital 
~as seeking similar opportunities in other countries in 
the western hemisphere. In 1826 an American attempted 
to organize a Panamanian enterprise and, a decade later, 
another promoter was granted a charter for a short rail
road which would span the gap between the Chagres 
River and the Pacific. Various canal projects were pro
posed for joining the two oceans, but none was ever 
built with private capita!.1 

With the acquisition of Texas and California, and the 
discovery of gold at Sutter's Creek, a line of transporta
tion and communication between the East and the West 
of the United States; shorter and quicker than around 

lB. H. Meyer (editor), Hislory 0/ TrlltlStort.l;tm ;" 1M U"iw 
8141., bel •• zl60 (1917), p. 606. 

"~ 
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the Horn, became imperative. One..of the earliest Ameri
can investments in foreign transportation was the Pana
ma Railroad, designed to serve the emigrants to the new 
territories and the California gold fields. The road was 
chartered in New York in 1849 and finally opened in 
1855. In the meantime, Vanderbilt's 4 million dollar 
Nicaragua Transit Company was carrying the forty
niners across the isthmus by ship and stagecoach at a 
tremendous profit to the Commodore." In 1850 a trans
isthmian railroad in Honduras was projected and a con
cession obtained. Unfortunately for the promoters, the 
road threatened to compete with the Panama Railroad, 
and though $400,000 were spent on surveying, no rails 
were ever laid.' 

Projects in Canada have been confined for the most 
part to expansions of existing American systems. The 
Canada Southern, which in 1868-73 gave Vanderbilt a 
shorter route from Chicago to New York City, was one 
of the earliest extensions of an American road into 
Canada. This was followed by the construction of 
feeder and other connecting lines by other roads during 
the next thirty years. 

American rail investments in South America have been 
few and shortlived. For example, in 1871, a New Eng
lander, financed by British capital, endeavored to build 
a short road in the rubber district of Bolivia, but tropical 
weather and a massacre ended the scheme.' In 1891 the 
Cartagena Terminal and Improvement Company was 
formed in Boston for the purpose of developing a con
cession in Colombia.' A little more than I million dollars 

'H.nry a ..... T-'7-E;rAt y ...... WolI SaM (.111). p. 34S. 
'F ..... ric:k M. Haloey, T .. RMIro<rJt ./ S ...... tIIIJ C.-.l A..me. 

('1'4). p. 'Sl. 
Ho.ontand R.:olph Wolf. R ..... ('9S6). pp. 70-1S. 

'u. S. D.p •. of Com .... _. R<til-,.../ S ...... A-w:. ('907) p. 17. 
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was put into the property, which was sold to a British 
concern in 1906. The following year Speyer & Co. and 
the National City Bank received a concession to build a 
railway in Bolivia, and organized the Bolivian Railway 
Company-allotting to themselves all of the 9.6 million 
dollars of issued capital stock:. Some mileage was laid, 
but it was financed almost entirely by receipts from a 
£3,750,000 bond issue (sold at 80)-for only $3,500 
was paid on the capital stock:. In 1908 control of the road 
was sold to a British concern.· 

The varying policies of the Mexican government have 
alternately encouraged arid impeded American develop
ment of railroads in that country. In 1833 when an 
American schoolmaster and engineer suggested railway 
building in Mexico, Santa Anna, then president, opposed 
the idea, giving as his reason "the harm that would accrue 
to the raisers of mules and the owners of wagons as well 
as to the muleteers and drivers .••. " "Fear of Yankee 
inHuence" caused later Mexican governments to void the 
concessions they granted before any work was done. Be
ginning in 1849, one project after another received 
favorable consideration by the government in office, onl y 
to be cancelled a short time later. 

With Diaz' rise to power in 1876, American capital 
Howed into the building of Mexican railroads, providing 
transportation facilities for the rich mining and agricul
tural areas of the country. Once the roads were built, 
with the aid of British and American capital, it was again 
fear of the "Yankee" that caused the Mexican govern
ment in 1906-08 to acquire a large part of the country's 
mileage for a government-controlled system, the Na
tional Railways of Mexico. In short, Diaz nationalized 

• Margaret A. Manh, Tlu B.nker. in Bol;";,, ('9>8), p. 7S1 C ..... 
mwcMJ tmtl FitumciDl Cltronicu, July 14. 190', p. 915 June ti, 1908, 
p. 1401 ; Dec. 5, 1901, p. 1417· 
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the railways of Mexico to forestall the schemes of H. 
Clay Pierce and E. H. Harriman-for consolidating the 
Mexican Central and the Mexican National.' The 
Southern Pacific of Mexico is the one important road 
still under American control. 

Following the Spanish-American War, the paternal
istic policy of the United States government toward the 
Caribbean countries encouraged the growth of invest
ments in transportation as well as agriculture in this area. 
Although the Panama Railroad, the Guatemala Central 
(1878), and a few others had been organized earlier, it 
was not until this period that any considerable number of 
projects was started. Concessions were easily obtained, 
and rail promotions mushroomed in nearly all the'coun
tries of the Caribbean. Cuba, for example, was "opened 
wide to American contractors and concession seekers."· 
A half dozen roads were built to serve the growing 
sugar industry and later were consolidated into one 
system. 

This policy opened the way for an important banking 
and railway investment in Nicaragua in 1912.' In re
turn for a loan of 1 Ya million dollars, Brown & Co. and 
J. & W. Seligman & Co. obtained an option to buy S 1 

per cent of the stock of the Pacific Railway of Nicaragua 
and the National Bank of Nicaragua. Since the latter had 
sole power over the country's finances, this gave the two 
banking firms control of both the transportation and 
banking facilities of the country-while a provision in 
the contract specifically gave them the right to apply to 

'Fr<d W. Po_II, TAo R~ ./ Muico ('9")' pp. 99-'00, 
liS. P .. ", M_ 0/ R.."....". '9°1 ••• , gift a delai .... a«OWlt of t'" <hango in ownership. 

• Harold U. Faulkncr."~ Politic.J..J SocMl HUI"" ('937). 
P. S'7· 
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the United States government for protection against vio
lation of the agreement. One and a half million dollars 
were paid for 51 per cent of the 3.3 million dollars 
stock: of the railroad, the government retaining the re
mainder. The American bankers announced in 1914 that 
they had paid more than the road was worth and had 
received no dividends. However, the actual cost of con
struction, as carried on the company's books in 1912, was 
3.2 million dollars, and during the eight years of control 
the bankers received about $700,000 in dividends. In 
1920 Nicaragua bought back control for $300,000 cash 
and $1,450,000 in treasury notes.'· 

Although the greater number of roads were built to 
provide transportation for some growing industry, there 
were some whose principal purpose was the exploitation 
of natural resources in undeveloped areas. For example, 
the Cuban Eastern Railroad was organized in 1903 to 
construct a road which, although it ran through sugar 
lands, was primarily intended to tap a large hardwood 
.forest belonging to the Cuba Hardwood Company," a 
company owned by the interests in control of the rail
road. The Honduras National Railroad was formed in 
1908 to build a road through undeveloped territory and 
was granted one million acres along the right of way. It 
was to be financed largely by a loan fioated in London. 
The title to the land was vested in another company or
ganized to develop the lumber, mineral, and other re
sources. The government had the right to buy back: the 
road at the end of 25 years at its assessed value." 

-The CMon;cle, June U,,·19U, p. 1713; July 6,191%, p. 48; June 
20, 1914, p .• 931. U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Rllibways 0/ Cl'nlrtU 
AmmCllllnJ Wesl/lldul (.9aS), p. 84. 

U The Chronicle, June 20, 1903, p. 1155. 
-The same, Jan .• , .910, p. 109; Feb. 26, 1910, p. 5591 Mar. 26, 

1910, p. 849· 
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While the construction of America's rapidly expand
ing transportation systems was under way, some very 
enterprising American engineers and contractors were 
searching foreign fields for possible openings for railway 
building. In 1849 one of the organizers of the Pacific 
Steam Navigation Co. built a line from an inland mining 
town to the port of Caldera, the first road in Chile and 
one of the earliest in Latin America.lI Twenty years later 
the government of Peru contracted with Henry Meiggs 
to construct the "Central Transandine Railroad," a 
project-interrupted for several years by his death and 
the exhaustion of funds-which has been regarded as 
one of the engineering wonders of the world." 

Meiggs' fame as a railroad builder resulted in his 
being sought in 1870 by Costa Rica to build a transcon
tinental road to open the undeveloped areas in that coun
try.'" Meiggs turned this project over to his nephew, 
Minor C. Keith, starting him on his career as a builder. 
The road was financed by British capital but Keith him
self guaranteed the payment of interest on the loans. 
Later on, he resorted to the growing of bananas on the 
lands granted to the company, in order to meet these 
interest obligations.'· 

In 1889, W. R. Grace & Co. was instrumental in effect
ing a settlement between the Bolivian government and 
its foreign bondholders. Together with British associates, 
they formed a syndicate to operate nine roads on a 66-

• u. S. Dept. of Com"",..., l., . ... ito lAm. A-u. Chile, 
('ll'6). p. II. Po"". ",..-l 01 R.w..u • • 190, pp. lIs9-'o-'I1te A.-.quipo 
Puno , Cuaco Railway! U. S. Dopt. 01 Com ......... R_-r' 01 s_ 
A ......... , p. atl • • 'on-, Much '911. p. so. 

• P-.",...., 01 R.w..u. "90, p. IIS41 '-. Much '9ll. 
P. ,,6. s.. P. 110. 
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year lease and build two more.l1 J. G. White & Company 
and Ulen & Company are well known in many foreign 
countries as builders of railroad enterprises.'· 

This outflow of capital and engineering ability aided 
in the development of a world-wide market for American 
rail equipment. Since the beginning of their export busi
ness in 1836, the Baldwin Locomotive Works have ex
ported to practically all countries of the world,'· and 
in the two years 1899-1900 sold 700 engines to more 
than 30 countries"· 'Throughout Latin America the 
choice of equipment seems generally to have been for 
American goods. When Japan borrowed many millions 
in London from 1907-11 to build the South Manchuria 
Railway, American locomotives, rails, and cars were pur
chased in preference to those obtainable in the lending 
country."' 

From 143 million dollars in 1897 the American in
vestment in foreign railroads reached a peak of nearly 
350 millions in 1924. The nationalization of the greater 
part of Mexico's mileage during the first decade of the 
twentieth century shifted a large part of the American 
railroad investment in that country from a "direct" to a 
"portfolio" status. In a short time this decrease in the 
direct investment was more than offset by the expansion 
of the Southern Pacific in Mexico and by new invest
ments in Caribbean countries. In the latter case railways 
were acquired in connection with the rapid growth of 

n PotW's M.murl 0/ Rttiboads, J890, p. 12591 ParI."., December 
19l5, p. 161. 

• TII6 Cllronku, Jan. 27, 1906, p. at'l Mar. 16, '9°7, p. 6101 
July 6, 191%, p. 41; Aug. :U, .,15, p. 617; Dec. II, 1915, p. 19721 
U. S. Dept. of Comm.""" R..u-y, 0/ emir," Ameri<. tm4 1M W.g 
Indu,_ p ... ; and Marsh, TM Bimler,;" Bo/;";', p. h. 

• FO"tnU, July 19]0, p. 60. 
• W. T. Stead, TM Ameriamiusi." ./ 1M worU ('9°.), p. 366. 
II Forl.III, February 193:1, p. 51. 
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American agricultural enterprises-sugar in Cuba, fruit 
in Central America. 

By 1935 the total investment in railroads had de
creased to 2.60 million dollars. Most of the reduction 
was represented by the write-down of the investment in 
Mexico, where the properties will have to be turned 
over to the government without compensation at the ex
piration of the concessions. 

OCEAN SHIPPING AND FREIGHT HANDLING 

The investment in foreign shipping--that is, in ships 
registered under foreign flags-and in terminal facilities . 
in foreign ports, has never bulked large in the total of 
American foreign direct investments. Practically all of 
the shipping investments have been in vessels operating 
under the British flag, and under the control of one 
American corporation, the International Mercantile 
Marine Company, organized in 1902.. 

J. P. Morgan & Co. saw in transatlantic shipping, with 
its intense and often unprofitable competition, an oppor
tunity for organizing another large-scale combination. 
In 1901 they acquired control of a British company, the 
Frederick Leyland & Co., Ltd., and of an American 
concern, the International Navigation Co., which had 
had a Belgian subsidiary for morc than five years. Al
though thwarted by public opinion and governmental 
policy in their attempt to gain control of two German 
lines and one other British line, Morgan & Co., by offer
ing very attractive prices, were able to fold five Ameri
can and British companies into this new combination
the International Mercantile Marine Company." 

The controlling interest in the Leyland Line-about 

• Control of tho British ...... ....,;.. .... obtai ..... UpoD tho "5 .......... to 
b.p tho shi", rqri .. ...t uader tho Britilh lag. Lew. eo..,., Tlio H_ 
ot AIor,. ('9JO), pp. J04-o5. 
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8 million dollars of ordinary stock-was purchased for 
11·7 million dollars in cash. The 20.4 million dollars 
stock of the American Line and the Atlantic Transport 
Company was bought for 43.3 million dollars in cash 
and stock of the new company. The prices paid for the 
White Star Line and the Dominion Line were ten times 
their net earnings for 1900, after deductions for deprecia
tion-the peak year in transatlantic shipping when the 
earnings of shipping companies were 2 to 20 times the 
average for the ten preceding years. The Morgan syndi
cate supplied the new company with 50 million dollars 
in cash, receiving debentures for a like amount and 270 
million dollars in stock.'· The total amount paid for 
these shipping lines and promoters' services necessitated 
a considerable write-up in the value of the assets. 

By 1908 another British company had been added to 
the American shipping investment, with United Fruit's 
acquisition of the Tropical Fruit Steamship Co., Ltd., 
operating between various Caribbean ports and the 
United States. Two years later United Fruit purchased 
Elders & Fyffes, Ltd., a company engaged in carrying 
passengers and supplying the European market with 
fruit. 

From the peak year 1914 to 1935 the total invest
ment dropped from 126 million dollars to 16 millions 
-principally because of sales to foreign interests and 
transfers to American registry. Since International Mer
cantile Marine ships sailing under a foreign flag had been 
unable to obtain any of the lucrative mail subsidies either 
from the United States government or from a foreign 
government, the company decided in 1927 to sell such 
ships or place them under American registry. The same 
year they sold a large part of the fleet, at a loss, to a 

-The CIITonicu, May 24, '90a, p. 1°93; Noy. I, 1902, p. 983. 
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British group. By 1935 they had disposed of the few 
ships still under foreign flag, retaining a small foreign 
investment in terminals and office buildings. In the 
meantime, the shipping investment of the United Fruit 
Co. had been more than doubled. 

Some of the earliest American foreign investments 
were those made in freight-handling facilities, that is, in 
wharves and warehouses at various points along the trade 
routes. For example, Bush Terminals, with branches in 
thirteen foreign countries in 1929, established its first for
eign subsidiary in 1815. The Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company (incorporated in 1848), owned wharves and 
warehouses in Hongkong and in Yokohama that in 1872 
were valued at $172,000 and $62,000, respectively." 

From a million dollars or more in 1897, the invest
ment in terminals had increased to some 16 or 17 million 
dollars by 1935. Many other properties of this type, 
located in the important trading centers of the world, 
are owned by American corporations specializing in vari
ous industries-for example, in petroleum production 
and distribution, or in agriculture. These, however, are 
included with the investment in those industries. 

PUBUC tn1UTIES 

Early American investments in foreign utilities were 
almost solely in ocean and land telegraph cables. In 
1854 Cyrus Field obtained 1.5 million dollars in New 
York City for a transatlantic cable, and on his fourth 
attempt twelve years later was successful in connecting 
the two continents." When plans were announced in 
1872 fur laying two additional cables across the Atlantic 
and one to China, the Com_cUl MId Fi".,.aJ Chroni-

-The SlUDe, June I, 1.72., P. 6'6, Mar. I, '91Ot p.. '4",," 
• CI ...... T_r-Eir'" r-. iro 11'011 5_ .. P. 60. 
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elc commented that it was "gratifying to note that our 
capitalists are beginning to interest themselves in ocean 
telegraph, a field which has hitherto been monopolized 
by British capitalists."'· Thereafter, with the growth in 
American foreign trade, American cable companies rap
idly expanded their facilities, laying their lines of com
munication along important trade routes--to Europe, 
the Far East, Mexico, and western South America, and 
later throughout the Caribbean area. 

The last decade of the nineteenth century saw the be
ginning of a world-wide boom in the building of electric 
light and power plants, electric railways, and telephone 
systems, in which Americans took an important part. 
The impetus in the development of this new industry 
was for a long time supplied principally by American 
contractors and manufacturers of electrical equipment, 
although many projects were promoted by small capi
talists. 

In 1903 the contracting firm of J. G. White & Com
pany, associated with the banking house of Speyer & Com
pany, and Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Company, obtained a concession to build a street railway 
and lighting plants in Manila, using Westinghouse 
equipment throughout." The same year, the Nether
lands Tramway Corporation was incorporated in Con
necticut to own all the stock of a Dutch street railway in 
Haarlem, equip and build other lines, and to install elec
tric motive power-a company in which J. G. White & 
Company was interested. In 1905 the latter American 
firm was also building electrical projects in England, 
Ireland, Mexico, and South America.'· 

• Jan. I, 187%, p. 1°4. 
I'fThe Clvonick, Mar. 140, 190], p. S9]-
• The same, Feb. 7, 1903, p. 33'1 June 10, '90S, p. 2199. 
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By 1903 interests closely associated with Westing
house were in control of the Mexican Traction Co. By 
1905 the Western Electric Co. probably had acquired 
an interest in the Mexican Telephone and Telegraph 
Co., for the latter then held a monopoly on the use in 
Mexico of all telephone apparatus manufactured by the 
American company. The president of the General Elec
tric Co. in 1907 was on the board of directors of the 
Guanajuato Power & Electric Co., a company rapidly 
expanding its facilities in that Mexican mining district." 

With the increase of American political and financial 
influence in the Caribbean states, nearly all the new 
utility investments for the first quarter of this century 
were directed into those countries. In Mexico, new power 
projects, backed by Americans, were springing up in the 
important industrial and mining centers. In Central 
America the United Fruit Co. was interested in smaller 
developments.'· Cuba proved as fertile a place for elec
tric development as it was for sugar and rails. For ex
ample, in 1907, an American acquired control, from some 
Canadians, of the Havana Electric Railway," a bankrupt 
and run-down company whose stock was selling for II 
dollars a share. After absorbing other lines and expand
ing its plant, the company was completely reorganized 
by 1925, and its stock was then selling at 240 dollars a 
share.1I 

Until the late twenties there were few American 
utility investments in South America. In 1882 an enter-

-TM- Dln~, July I', '901. p. '.7' Noy .•• '90S. p. 1371, St-pL zl, 
,,07, P. 796 . 

• U. S. Dept. of Commert<. RIIil",.", 01 C __ A-a _ 1M 
M",Sf IraJus. p. u . 

• This rompan, wu 6.... orpnmd by aD Americ:ao group in "" 
... ;.h an au.hormd capi,a1 of S mimon dollan. 

-L<land H. Jmb, 0 ... c .... CaI.roy ('9.1). pp. '7""7'; tile 
C.......,u. Mat •• " '901. P. 7051 Mat •• " '9". P. 7'7. 
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prising New Englander loaded the equipment necessary 
for a street railway onto mules and packed it over the 
mountains in Colombia to Bogota, where he organized 
the Bogota Street Railway. However, this was purchased 
by the city in 1910 when the public was showing its dis
approval of the concession and was boycotting the rail
way. In the pre-war period Americans were also inter
ested in the Lima Urban Railway in Peru, the Con
cepcion Electric Co. in Chile,88 and a few other small 
properties. 

Since the early 192.0'S the stream of American capital 
for foreign utilities has grown to a flood, overflowing 
into nearly every corner of the globe. For the most part, 
this abundance of investment capital has been used to 
acquire existing properties for purposes of moderniza
tion and expansion of facilities. For example, when the 
International Telephone & Telegraph Co. acquired the 
government telephone company in Spain in 192.4, there 
were but 90,000 phones in the country. At the end of 
1931, it was reported that the number of phones in serv
iCe had been increased to 2.40,000. In 1931, in return for 
a loan to Rumania for agricultural development, an 
American company obtained a national concession which 
called for modernizing and extending the country's tele
phone system." 

In many cases foreign properties were acquired with 
seeming disregard for the rate of return on the invest
ment. When the British-controlled United River Plate 
Telephone Co., Ltd., was bought up by International 
Telephone & Telegraph in 192.8, it was paying its British 
shareholders 8 per cent dividends, but the same amount 

-The Ckronicle, June 29, 1907, p. '55' i July 7, 1907, p. 159; 1>«. 
]1,1910, p. 1765; June 7,191], p. 1632. 

"The same, Apr. 5, 1930, p. 2]:101 Jan. 9, 1932, p. 325. 
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paid to its new owners would net them only 2., per cent 
on the purchase price." 

With the growth of the electrical industry, the in
vestment in foreign utilities has been handled largely by 
holding companies closely allied with manufacturers of 
electrical equipment. In fact, two holding companies ac
count for about '5 per cent of such investments at the 
present time: American & Foreign Power Co. (a sub
sidiary of Electric Bond & Share Co.) and International 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. 

The Electric Bond and Share Co.-a General Electric 
subsidiary, incorporated in 1905 to finance electric power 
developments of all kind9-probably acquired interests 
in foreign utilities at an early date. In 1915, for example, 
it was negotiating for the purchase of the Camaguey 
Co., Ltd.,-a Cuban company which was finally acquired 
in the early twenties." In 1923 Electric Bond and Share 
organized the American and Foreign Power Company, 
Inc., to hold its foreign properties, which were located 
in Cuba, Guatemala, and Panama, and valued at approxi
mately 60 million dollars. By 1935 this subsidiary owned 
utilities in eleven Latin-American countries and China, 
valued at more than one-half billion dollars. 

The International Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
started in 1920 with a telephone company in Porto Rico 
and one in Cuba. With the aid of financial support from 
J. P. Morgan & Co., it has bought up many propertie9-
in Spain, Rumania, Turkey, China, and various Latin
American countne5-tild has developed a far-flung net
work of communication lines. Its manufacturing subsidi
aries as a group form one of the strongest competitors in 
the European equipment market. 

- M"" Winkl... ,_ ., UIIiuJ SUUs c~ ill lAtia 
~-tc. ('9'9). p. 70-

-n.. C ...... ·u. J-.6, '9'$. P. at". 
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This company has consistently endeavored to mini
mize the risks involved in investing abroad. In the con
cessions obtained in Spain and other countries a provision 
has been inserted which enables it to offset currency de
preciation by rate revisions which will net a stated re
turn on the gold-dollar cost of the investment. Recently 
it has followed the policy of reducing its investment in 
anyone country-without relinquishing control. It has 
accomplished this through sales of securities in the for
eign countries concerned, using the proceeds to reimburse 
itself for development expenditures. IT 

The flow of American capital into foreign public 
utility enterprises has steadily increased since the turn 
of the century, with a tremendous acceleration in most re
cent years. In 1897 some 20 million dollars represented 
this type of investment, most of which was in cables. By 
the end of 1924 this had increased to nearly a quarter of 
a billion dollars, the Philippines and the Caribbean coun
tries, including Mexico, accounting for approximately 84 
per cent of the growth. In the short space of Ii ve years, 
1925 through 1929, the American investment had grown 
to a little over one billion dollars. Of this later invest
ment, about 85 per cent was placed in Europe, Canada, 
and South America; less than 9 per cent in the countries 
around the Gulf and the Caribbean; and the rest prin
cipally in India and China. By 1935 this total had in
creased to almost 1.1 billion dollars. 

Since 1935, political and social changes have resulted 
in the loss of control of some investments and in the 
reduction in the value of some others. In 1936 American 
and Foreign Power suffered some loss of control over 
a few of its properties when its Chilean subsidiaries were 

• Fort""" December 19]0, pp. 42, 12l. 
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placed under control of an eleven-member board of 
directors, seven of whom are required to be Chileans. U 

During the same year the Utilities Power and Light Cor
poration sold its investment in Great Britain to a British 
group for about 3~ million dollars. The unrecognized 
state of war in Spain and in China has resulted in damages 
to American-controlled utilities, principally in Madrid 
and Shanghai. 

MISCIlU.ANBOUS INVESTMENTS 

A group of miscellaneous enterprises completes the 
list of America's foreign direct investments, It includes 
merchandising concerns, motion picture investments and 
th:eaters in all parts of the world, hotels and amusements 
in Canada and Cuba, Canadian fishing, grain elevators 
in Canada, real estate, advertising, engineering, educa
tion, and other investments in many countries. 

A large share of the merchandising investment is 
represented by subsidiaries of F. W. Woolworth Com
pany. The British subsidiary was established as a 
"private" company in 1910 with an initial outlay of 
$63,000, and expanded entirely from re-invested earn
ings. New Articles of Association were adopted in 1931 
which provided for a public issue of shares, the parent 
company receiving ~ 7 million dollars in cash from un
distributed earnings, and S~ per cent of the new ordinary 
shares. In I93S this controlling interest was carried on 
the books of the American company at 30 million dol
lars, while its market value was in excess of ~~S million 
dollars. Meantime, the company's investment in its 

• nil ia ill. .ttOI'd.ance wi.th an agreemetd: with tbt CO¥enunell.t aader 
which tho tompo_, ..... _nml from tIM: poymeet 01 • fiuo lor aI
l<g<d violations 01 tho (oWl...,." .""~ I .... from t91' to '915. 
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German subsidiary had increased more than four-fold 
in less than twenty years and subsidiaries had been estab
~ished in Canada, Cuba, and France.'· 

The investment in theaters dates back to around 1910 
when the controlling interest in some Canadian vaude
ville houses was bought by an American group!' Until 
the late twenties, the rapidly growing motion picture in
dustry had depended largely on foreign exchanges and 
agencies for the distribution of films abroad. During the 
last ten' years the larger companies have acquired or de
veloped chains of theaters in Canada, Great Britain, and 
Australia, and other theaters in various metropolitan 
centers in Latin America, Europe, and the Far East. 
From 3.5 million dollars in 1914, this type of investment 
had grown to more than 40 millions by 1929, with a 
considerable increase since then. 

Taken as a whole this group of miscellaneous enter
prises expanded from a few million dollars in 1897 to 
282 millions in 1929, and in 1935 amounted to about 
:p 0 million dollars. The expansion during the latter 
period was principally in merchandising and motion pic
tures, with other investments remaining at about the 
1929 level. 

A recapitulation of the summary statements given in 
Chapters IX-XV shows that American-controlled enter
prises aggregated in value about 7.2 billion dollars in 
1935. The distribution of this total, by types of enter
prises and by geographic location was as follows:" 

• Poors Indus/riall, 1936, p. 492; the Chronicle, June 1], 1931, p. 
4433 j reports on tile at the Securitiet and Exchange Commi.ion. In 
19,15 the German investment stood at 7.4 million dollan. 

Fred W. Field, C.pital /""""_1 ;,. C.""u ("'.), p. 25. 
&l These figures are from App. D, pp. 60S-06. 
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Typ.of 
Enterprise 

Million. of 
Dollan 

Sal •• and purchasing 3+5 
Banking..... .. .. 125 
Oil diltribution ... 509 
Oi! production. . .. 813 
Mlntng ......... 1,218 
Agriculture ...... 581 
Manufacturing .. . 1,870 
R.ilwa)'l ........ 260 
Public utilili ...... 1,088 
All olh ........... 3+5 

Total ......... 1,220 

Millions of 
Geographic Location Dollars 
Europe .................. 1,395 
Canada and Newfoundland .. 1,692 
Cuba a.nd other West Indies. 766 
Mexico .................. 655 
Central America .... ,..... 162 
South America . .......... . 1,758 
Africa ........ 125 
Asia ,. ................. 507 
Australia. and New Zealand .. 160 

Total .............. 1,220 

This large total has been built up partly through the 
"export of capital" from the United States. That is, it 
~presents in part the investment of new money by 
Americans. In large part, however, it represents sub
sidies given by foreign governments in connection with 
concessions to American enterprises, the unearned incre
ment in the value of real estate, appreciation in the value 
of other properties, and re-investment of foreign earn
ings. It compares with a 635 million dollar total for 
1897, ~.7 billions for 1914, and 7.6 billions for 1919. 



CHAPTER XVI 

PRE-WAR PURCHASES OF FOREIGN 
SECURITIES 

American capital has been placed abroad in two ways: 
( I) through direct investments in American-controlled 
commercial and industrial ventures located abroad; 
(2) through purchase of the securities of foreign govern
ments and foreign-controlled corporations. The direct 
investments have been the subject of discussion in Chap
ters IX to XV. The security holdings, commonly called _ 
portfolio investments, are to be considered in Chapters 
XVI to XIX. They include foreign securities, whether 
such securities have been publicly issued in the United 
States or privately purchased from the foreign issuer.' 
The beginnings of the American portfolio antedate the 
American Revolution, for some of the wealthier colonists 
had substantial holdings of foreign securities, particularly 
those of the mother country. Public offerings in the 
American market came much later. 

BEFORE 1900 

The flotation of foreign loans offers large profits for 
the banking houses handling the issues. It is not surpris
ing, therefore, that following the Napoleonic wars, when 
British bankers were providing funds for borrowers all 
over the world, Americans were ambitious to have a 
share in this "trade." Their attempts at marketing loans 
for the governments of Chile, Rio de la Plata, and 
Mexico in this period were unsuccessful, but apparently 
were not thought to be outside the realm of possibility. In 

• By definition market purchases should also be included, but in the 
figures that we have compiled they are omitted for all except the pre .. 
war yean. 
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1833, for example, when told of the Mexican govern
ment's tentative plan for seeking a loan in the United 
States, the American Secretary of State indicated that the 
loan would be difficult to handle, not because funds were 
lacking but because Mexico's debt history would not 
recommend the bonds to American capitalists." With 
this discouraging statement of opinion, the incident seems 
to have been closed and the project abandoned. 

Into the three decades that followed were crowded 
two panics, two wars, many miles of railway buildin& at 
home, and the acquisition of some mining, agricultural, 
and railway properties abroad. If the public flotation of 
foreign securities is also a part of the history of these 
years, we have no record of the fact. In 1865, however, 
while Maximilian was obtaining small amounts of money 
in Europe for his Mexican Empire, Juarez was endeav
oring to borrow in the United States for support of the 
Mexican republic. One of Juarez's generals, Sanchez 
Ochoa, went to California where he engaged a San 
Francisco capitalist to act as agent for an issue of 10 
million pesos and obtained an advance of $30,000 in 
cash. Another, General Carbajal, contracted with New 
York bankers for a loan of 30 million pesos in that mar
ket, of which only 2,925,450 pesos had been disposed of 
by August 8, 186,. The bankers sold only 9,000 pesos 
of the bonds for cash for the Juarez government, at 60 
per cent of the face value of the bonds. Of the large 
amount remaining they gave· a little more than 1.9 
million pesos' of the bonds for purchase and shipment to 
Mexico of war materials. They retained another million 
pesos of the bonds for commission and expenditures, sell
ing these later for their own account." 

'Edgar Turlington. AI .... : • ..u H/IF Fonip c..uiton ('910). p. 6s. 
'The ....... pp. ,. '64 •• 17. oc ..... _n'''' No. York witlt his loaa 
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In the 1860'S Dabney, Morgan & Co. floated a Peruvi
an loan on which repayments were begun in 187 I, and all 
of which seems to have been retired long before the 
close of the century .. In 1872, while the treaty with 
Japan was being negotiated, a 15 miIliotJ, dollar loan 
was also under consideration. It was suggested by the 
American Secretary of State that Jay Cooke might be 
able to handle this loan, and the question probably was 
discussed when the Japanese delegation visited at 
Cooke's home. But Cooke was interested in getting for
eign funds for American enterprises rather than in send
ing American funds abroad. At the time he was deeply 
involved in Northern Pacific financing, and when the 
Japanese loan was floated the following year it was 
handled by European bankers, without American partici
pation.' 

Rumors of a IO million dollar American loan to 
Mexico in 1883 proved to be nothing but rumors. In 
1890, negotiations between the Mexican government and 
New York capitalists for a loan of 30 million pesos ended 
with the flotation of the issue by a group of German, 
British, Dutch, and French bankers, with no American 
participation." This was in September, two months before 
the Baring Brothers' crash, and some two and a half 
years before the panic of 1893. After 1896, the concur
rence of various circumstances gave America a period of 
some half dozen years of extraordinary prosperity during 

at about the time the Carbajal bonds were ready for sale, but agreed to 
hold it off the market. Part of the Carbajal loan was ~deemed by 
auction purchases aher 188] at priC'eS far below par. The rest Will 

taj(en at par in payment of import duties. The same, pp. 190, 19S . 
• Lewis Corey, Tiu HOIls, of Morga. (1930)' p. Un. 
tEllis P. Oberholtzer, 111, Cooke (1907), Vol. II, p. 4S7. 
-Turlington, Mexico tmJ Her FOrl;gtl Creditors, pp. '9.,217. This 

loan was iaued for the purpose of redeeming rights to certain cUltOI1ll 
duties given to variOUl railways in lieu of ca.sh lubaidiea. 
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which American bankers floated a number of loans for 
Mexico. 

The Mexican state of Jalisco obtained funds in New 
York for enlarging the waterworks and sewerage systems 
and public buildings in the city of Guadalajara, selling a 
1.5 million dollar issue in 1898. A St. Louis house floated 
a $235,000 loan in 1899 for the city of Saltillo. In April 
of the same year, American bankers negotiated for the 
privilege of handling the whole of the Mexican govern
ment's conversion issue of a little more than 110 million 
dollars, but in this case they were disappointed. U nwill
ing to alienate the European creditors of the govern
ment the Minister of Finance took this contract to 
Europe. When it was signed early in July, German 
bankers were allotted 67 per cent of the total. The 
House of Morgan in London and New York was given 
a 27 per cent interest, and it is said that of this amount 
about 25 million dollars were taken in New York.' 

Canadian loans probably were offered in the Ameri
can market as early as those hom any other foreign 
source. The earliest one of which we have a record, how
ever, is the 3 million dollar Province of Quebec loan 
taken in New York in 1879. The following year St. Paul 
took a small block of Winnipeg debentures. A Montreal
New York syndicate in 1881 handled the Canadian 
Pacific Railway's first bond offering, amounting to 10 
million dollars, and the first stock publicly offered by 
the company was taken in New York and Amsterdam. 
By this time Americans had acquired almost 20 per cent 
of the stock of the Great Western Railroad. The next 
year the North West Land Company placed a million 
dollar stock issue in New York. In 1887 Premier Nor-

1 TM Dint-, p.. 216, various numbe-n of K.Nr-, RKOtJ 01 G ... 
___ DHu. Tho CloroflicU. Jao. s. '90'. p. I. 
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quay of Manitoba went to New York to finance the Red 
River Valley Railway; but in this case no capital was to 
be had. 

Some Canadian bonds payable in London, Canada, 
and the United States were also issued during these 
years. Whether or not any were taken in the United 
States is not certain, but at least they represent bids for 
American funds. Among these appears a million dollar 
issue for Winnipeg in 1882, $20,000 for Brandon in 
1883, and $525,000 for Queen Victoria Niagara Falls 
Park in 1887.8 In 1899 the city of Montreal sold a 3 
million dollar bond issue in the United States; and the 
Hamilton Electric Light and Cataract Power Company 
three-quarters of a million. It is possible that a systematic 
search of the records would show other Canadian loans 
taken in the United States, particularly in the late 
nineties. 

At the turn of the century the bonds of a number of 
other countries were acquired. Chinese government 
securities amounting to 2.2 million dollars were taken 
in the United States in 1899 in connection with the con
tract of the American China Development Company to 
build a railway from Hankow to Canton. That contract 
was cancelled in 1905, but the bonds remained in Ameri
can hands until retired by a new loan in 19 II.' Euro
pean securities held by Americans at the close of 1899 
were estimated the following year at 15 million dollars. 
This figure specifically includes market purchases of 
London Underground securities (two years before J. S. 
Morgan & Co. secured control of that utility company), 
New England investments in English consols, and some 

• H.rbert ManhalJ, Frank A. Southard, Jr., and Kenneth W. Taylor, 
CtI1UI4iM1-A",n-ic1l1l IfIIluslry (19]6), pp. 16, 114, usn, 194. J. M. 
Gibbon, SlIelaf E"'fir- ('9lS), p. 3>0 • 

• Carl F. Remer, Foreig.lnwotlUrlll ;" Cllj". (193]), p. z59_ 
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Swiss bonds sold in New York in -1899.'° American pur
chases of Cuban government bonds of 1896-97 have 
been estimated at about 2- million dollars." 

Russia made several bids for American capital during 
the closing decade of the nineteenth century. Two loans 
issued by British bankers in 1889, one in rubles and one 
in sterling, were both made payable in dollars in New 
York, at fixed rates of exchange. The same provision was 
carried in the several ruble issues sold in 1890, 1891, 
1893,1894. and 1896, and in the sterling loans of 1891 
and 1894, without attracting much attention from the 
American public or American bankers. Finally in 1902-
the rentes of 1894 were listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange, and the Czar presented that institution with a 
handsome silver vase in acknowledgment of the favor. 
Still the bonds did not sell. It When they were removed 
from the "board" in 192.1, not one of them had ever 
been sold on the Exchange. It is possible that some 
eventually were taken in New York, probably during the 
period of ruble-speculation following the Revolution, 
for in 1919 an American bondholders' committee was un
dertaking to collect information concerning them, but 
such transactions are part of another story. tI Other poten-

• Y.l. R~I November 1900, Pp. :17."71. 10 this estimate Bacou 
~ma to take .('COunt of ponfolio investmen.. alone, witb nothing 
indudc-d: for the direct: invatmentl of lOch compaDies .. Standard Oil, 
Singer s.:wing MachiDf', American Radiator, and othen meotioDCd in 
pr«<dinr chapten. 

b Leland H. Jeah, 0.,. C ... Cole.., (.,.1). P. .6]. D In .,0 S. CharI .. R. Flint, ill an audience widt the Car. aid !hat 
indUltrial leadtn in the United States were iDte~ in bowing 
Ruaia'l policy to_nI Americaa participatiDD in the development of 
R"";ao ftIOurceo. The .... wu he ....,.iwcl ... fawtUle, but whett 
it ..... propooed that -.. ao million dollan would he spatt ill R"";' 
if mini.,. .,....,...;.". could he obtaiaod, the Imperial Cabioot. in ~ 
of the imp<rial damai... aDoouocnl that their policy ... OR"";' for 
the R_ ....... and rduanI the rnaL CharI .. R. Flint, "'--. of .. 
If .. ,;.., Lif. (.,al). pp. ao," n .. 

• K ........ R..:wJ of Co __ .. D<6u. ftrious,..... the C~. 
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tial borrowers probably found American capital cool to 
their inquiries for loans during these years, and others 
doubtless obtained loans of which we have no informa
tion. 

FROM 1900 TO THE END OF 1914" 

In the first year of the new century events occurred 
that set Wall Street dreaming of the "not far distant 
day" when New York should be the "money center of 
the world." War between Great Britain and the Trans
vaal Republic was declared on October 1899. In March 
1900 New York took 12 million dollars of the ten-year 
war loan offered by the British government and five 
months later took 28 million dollars of the three-year 
loan offered by the British Exchequer. In September, 
Kuhn, Loeb and the National City Bank negotiated a 
20 million dollar issue of German government treasury 
notes, the greater part being taken in the United States. 
The National City Bank placed on sale a 10 million 
dollar Swedish loan, most of which was sold in the 
United States. In October, about 2 million dollars were 
Joaned to the Free City of Hamburg. The following 
month a million was loaned to the city of Cologne," about 

Dec. 2], 1916, p. :&299, Aug. 16, 1902, p. 32], Alexander D. Noyes, 
Forty Years 0/ American Fin4nce (1909), p. 32J. 

U With a few exceptions the individual loans making up the total. 
for the years 1897-1913 discussed in thi, aection arc from Paul D. 
Dickens, The Transition Per-;eil in American InJenlaJ;onal Fi"."dng 
1897 to 1914 (1933), an unpublished thesis on file in the library of 
the George Washington Univel"lity, pp. 11 1"34; and for .914, from 
Ralph A. YOUD" H"nJbook 01 AnuNc"" Underwriting 01 Foreign 
Securities (1910), pp. 58-59. Figures med in this aection exclude the 
securities of American-contJ'Olled corporation. operating abroad. 

11 The German loam were all made in marks. The entire Cologne 
issue was called Oct. I, 19a1 (Kimhrl Record Df GCK1eNI1IU1II Drhll, 
192], p. 616). At that time German exchange was so low that the pay. 
ment of one dollar would cover a debt of 14 million markt. Thirty 
cents sufficed for repayment of the entire mark loan that in 1900 had 
been valued at I million dollan. 
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$600,000 to the Northern Railway of Costa Rica, and 
through a Chicago bank a $300,000 loan was sold for 
the Province of Manitoba. Earlier in the year the state 
of Jalisco obtained another million dollars in New York 
for public works in Guadalajara, and a St. Louis house 
loaned three-fourths of a million to the state of Coahuila 
(Mexico). The New York Life Insurance Company took 
10 million dollars of the Vladikavkas & Southeastern 
Railway of Russia bonds, and I S millions more of the 
same issue were taken by a New York syndicate. "In 
addition," says the ChroniclB, "various banking and 
brokerage houses offered from time to time large assort
ments of foreign state and municipal issues in small 
lots."" 

The loans listed above total 100.6 million dollars. 
With allowance made for others probably omitted from 
the list and for market purchases, the increase in 
America's portfolio of foreign securities during the year 
must have been considerably more than 100 million dol
lars. This was, of course, a bagatelle in comparison with 
the domestic security issues currently taken by American 
investors, particularly in connection with the large in
dustrial mergers of the day. The country was already 
talking in billions. The United States Steel Corpora
tion, for example, when organized in February 1901 
issued more than I billion dollars of stock, common and 
preferred, and 300 million of bonds, a very substantial 
put of which was sold in the market to procure work-

lit No)'f'It Forty }-,.., 0' Arwrk .. Fi ..... , p_ ah. The C.,..,.J.. 
Jan. $1 '901, p .• summarizes the- ~u\ loan activities. The ]alisco loaa 
is liwon tht-ft' at I.S million dollars. but later information indicates that 
only 1 million was .,ld. The- Coahuila loan. not included tMre .. is de-
I<ribod in K;'_. RKed 01 Gowo_lH6u. '9.J. AppuoIldy.he 
Russian nil .. , bonch listt'd .bow weft .m outstanding in '9'7 and 
_'" am"", thooe Rpudiat<d. Tbc CIIroIlicU. Ftb. 4. 1,.1. P. '51· 
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ing capital." For foreign financing, however, 100 million 
dollars was at that time a large figure, "highly gratify
ing to American pride." 

In the five years that followed, 1901-05, the foreign 
securities floated by American bankers aggregated about 
460 million dollars, the largest amount for any half 
decade prior to 1915. Great Britain was the principal 
borrower in the first three years of the period, the 
British government accounting for 97 million dollars 
of the 125 millions floated for all foreign borrowers in 
1901, and for 24 millions of the 29 million total in 
1902. The London Underground took 17 millions of 
the 28 million dollar total for 1903. During the rest 
of the period Japan was the principal borrower, obtain
ing funds in New York for financing the war with Rus
sia, February 1904-August 1905. In 1904 Japan's war 
loans amounted to 54 million dollars of the 100 mil
lions publicly offered in the United States, and in 1905 
to almost 138 millions of the 145 million dollar total." 
Taking the five years 1901-05 as a whole, British and 
Japanese borrowings combined (including loans for the 
London Underground) accounted for 340 millions of 
the 460 million dollars of foreign securities issued in 
the United States. The remaining 120 millions were 
distributed among borrowers from nine different 
countries: Canada 33.5 millions, of which 31.9 millions 
were for railways and other Canadian-controlled corpo
rations; Germany 23.3 millions, divided among the im
perial, municipal, and state governments; the Philip-

Sf The C"'onicle, Mar. 2, 1901, p. 441; Noyes, Forly YeM' 0/ Amm-'III. FiNmu, p. 199. . 
11 In addition to the loan. obtained in the United States, Japan borw 

rowed 54 million dollan in London in 1904 (Noyes, Forty Y ~'" 0/ 
American FitUmCe, p. 3U), and :&66 million dollan in London and 
continental markets in 1905 (Kimber, Rec",.il 0/ GtK/6NI1tU1Il Dd", 
19"). 
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pines 18., millions; Mexico 17.8 millions, for the 
national, municipal, and state governments; Cuba IS 
millions; Vladikavkas & Southeastern Railway of Russia 
4 millions; and the remainder in small loans to Costa 
Rica, Nicaragua, Vienna, and Copenhagen. 

The work of the "international bankers" in making 
funds available for foreign borrowers met with the en
thusiastic approval of the government. In fact, there 
was active government cooperation in the negotiation of 
many loan contracts during the early years of foreign 
lending. It was with pride in their joint accomplishment 
that Mr. John Hay, secretary of state, exclaimed in 
1902: "The 'debtor nation' has become the chief credi
tor nation. The financial center of the world, which re
quired thousands of years to journey from the Euphra
tes to the Thames and Seine, seems passing to the 
Hudson between daybreak and dark."" 

Such support, which with some minor exceptions was 
continued throughout the pre-war period, was given in 
the belief that foreign lending would furnish a solution 
to certain difficult problems of foreign policy. Of pri
mary importance was the need for opening new markets 
for American manufactures, a problem that was in
creasingly difficult with the growth of American indus
try. Second there was the purely political question of 
possible European intervention in the affairs of Carib
bean and Central American states whose loans were 
principally in the hands of European capitalists. With 
such loans replaced by new American issues, this threat 
to American security would be removed. 

In the 1880'S, unsuccessful attempts had been made 
to employ the Pan American movement as an agency 
for expanding American sales in Latin America. In 1898 

.-S7 Cooc~ 1 lea. Co.,,"'; .", RcoN, p.. a'ol. 
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retention of the Philippines was favored because they 
afforded a basis for trade with all of the Orient. In 
particular they were advantageously near to China 
where the activities of European governments and 
bankers were threatening extinction of American trade. 
At the same time, loans to China and the Philippines, 
and to other potential markets for American manu
factures, were given a place in American commercial 
policy. 

When cancellation of the American-China Develop
ment Company's contract was under consideration in 
1904, the United States obtained a promise from the 
Chinese government that Americans would be included 
in future syndicates handling loans for that country. 
Manufacturers of cotton goods were gratified by the 
prospect of clothing China's millions when foreign loans 
had provided the necessary buying power. The iron and 
steel industry was attracted by the possibilities offered 
by railway loans. It was with considerable dismay, there
,fore, that word was received in 1909 concerning the 
Hukuang Railway loan then about to be consummated 
without American participation. In this emergency, 
President Taft resorted to the unusual step of sending 
a telegram to Prince Chun, regent of the Chinese Em
pire. The exclusion of Americans from the banking 
group was avoided, but it was too late to obtain provi
sion for "equal opportunity," of employment for Ameri
can materials and engineers in the building of the road.2

• 

On two notable occasions, foreign loans were opposed 
-not encouraged-by the American government. In 
191 I, when the old Manchu government was request-

-Benjamin H. William .. Economic For,;g" Policy of 1M UtJiu4 
Slolet ('929), p. 46; Herbert Croly, w;u.,,4 SI,tUg'" ('9'5), pp. 
293-94. 
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ing a loan to put down the revolution then under way 
in China, the American Secretary of State took the posi
tion that such a loan would be in violation of American 
neutrality, and loan negotiations were dropped. In 
1913, when an international consortium, including 
American bankers, had arranged a loan for China, 
President Wilson disapproved of the tax pledges re
quired from China, and the American bankers withdrew 
from the consortium. II 

Loans to South American governments were, for the 
most part, the monopoly of European bankers but a 
few were placed in New York. The United States 
Minister to Bolivia was instrumental in securing a 
Bolivian railway loan contract for American bankers in 
1906, and W. R. Grace & Co., saw to it that American 
materials were used. It Loans for Sao Paulo, the largest 
coffee-growing state of Brazil, were also taken by 
American bankers in 1906, to provide funds for "coffee 
valorization" at a time when European creditors were 
threatening to foreclose their coffee plantatioft mort
gages. These particular loans, however, proved some
what of a boomerang to trade, for five years later a 
congressional investigation into the loan and the effects 
of valorization on coffee prices in the United States 
stirred up considerable ill will in both countries. II 

Efforts at refunding British loans in Central America 
met with opposition from the prospective borrowers as 
well as from the British, and loans floated for govern
ments in the West Indies, particularly Cuba, found a 
better welcome in European markets than in New 

.. RC'mn, Forft.(. IrtWllMntU ;" c ..... , P. 119. and Williams. Eco-
""";" Fom.~. Pol;'.., ./ lIN U...,U S"" ... pp, a.-IS • 

• Mill. Wink.ln, Fontp ,.,wl, _ .1Il10,.,, (19U), p.. sn Mugam 
A. Mush. T~ B..Hrr;" B.I_ (.,.&). p. 71 . 

• Willian., E, ..... _ FONig. Polh..., 01 1M UrauJ S,.,#I. pp. 400--01. 
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York'" There was a proposed loan of I 5 million dollars 
to Nicaragua, decidedly unpopular in Nicaragua, which 
the AmeriCan Secretary of State urged upon American 
bankers in I 9 I 0 to refund a British loan of the year 
before. This failed when the United States Senate re
fused to ratify a treaty between the two countries carry
ing provisions for safeguarding payments on the loan. 
Thereupon, the bankers arranged a much smaller issue 
(1.5 million dollars), with supervision over customs 
collections granted by Nicaragua as security. 

A loan proposed for refunding the debt of Honduras 
met with defeat in the Honduran Congress in 1911. A 
little later, overtures for a loan to Guatemala, then in 
default on debts to the British, were cut short by the 
arrival of a British warship which summarily persuaded 
the debtor government to resume payment. Through 
the intervention of the American Secretary of State, 
American bankers secured 8,000 of the 40,000 shares 
of the National Bank of the Republic of Haiti, when 
that institution was reorganized in 19 I 0, but no loans 
were floated for the "black republic" until several years 
after the war'" 

In 1908, Liberia, fearing British domination, asked 
for American assistance. After an investigation, the 
American Secretary of State suggested that certain 
American and European bankers should arrange a loan 
for Liberia. When the bonds were issued in 19 I J, the 
greater part of them was given directly to creditors 

.. Jenks, Our Cub"" Colo"" p. 164_ 
• Williams, EconMnic Foreign Polk, of ,II. UniuJ SIllIeS, pp. SJ·SS. 

Panicipation in the ownenhip of the BanIi· of Haiti was considered 
important since the treasury UItd the bank .. a repOlitory for all gov
ernmental rrvenues and an agency through which disbunementt were 
made on treasury orden. In 1917, acting upon the urgent advice of 
the State Department, the hanken purchued complete control of the 
bank. 
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in payment of claims. Of the $1,558,000 delivered to 
the bankers, only $158,000 were taken in the United 
States." 

As events thus proved, American commercial policy 
really played only a minor role in determining where 
American funds should go before the War. In the five 
years 1901-05, as we have seen, war loans to the British 
and japanese governments accounted for 313 million 
dollars, and all other loans only 147 millions. In the 
succeeding nine years, 19<)6-14> the principal borrower 
in the American market proved to be our neighbor on 
the north. Of the #2 million dollar total loaned during 
this period, 153 millions were for Canadian municipal 
and provincial governments, railways, and other corpo
rations-excluding American-controlled corporations 
in Canada. Mexico took 77 million dollars, almost 50 
millions of which wen: for railways. Loans to all other 
Latin American borrowers amounted to 90 million dol
lars. Europe borrowed 51 millions of which 23.5 mil
lions went to Austria and Germany, all prior to 1913, 
and 10 millions to France, in December 1914- In the 
Orient, japan took 46 millions, most of it in 1907 when 
the country still suffered from the effects of the Russo
japanese war and the world was in depression. The 
Philippines took 17.8 millions; and China 7.3. 

THE 1lI14 PORTl'OLIO SUMMARIZED 

The American portfolio at the close of 1914 included 
foreign securities of three sorts. Of principal importance 
wen: the bonds and shares publicly issued in the Ameri
can market after 1896, though these had been reduced 
by repayments at maturity dates and by foreign pur-

-R.ymond L .... n. r ... N";'" ~ .. ~frU (.,.1). Vol 
11. PI'- 10.oOS. 
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chases. Second, there were considerable amounts of 
Mexican railway bonds and preferred stock turned over 
to Americans in exchange for former direct investments 
in Mexican rails. Finally, there were the foreign securi
ties owned prior to 1897 and those privately purchased 
in foreign markets. 

The aggregate par value of American participation in 
foreign securities publicly issued in the United States 
during the 18 years 1897-1914 was about 1,036 million 
dollars.21 Maturities during the period amounted to 288 
millions, leaving some 748 millions outstanding at the 
close of 19 14. A geographic distribution of these totals 
is given on page 347. There is no record of the amounts 
repurchased by foreigners during the period, hut such 
purchases were thought to be large. Perhaps as much 
as two-thirds of the British securities still outstanding in 
1914, one-half of the German, and perhaps one-half 
of the Japanese, were thus taken by foreigners, leaving 
some 565 millions in American hands. 

American investments in Mexican rails were direct 
and not portfolio in character, until the Mexican govern
ment took over control of the Mexican Central and the 
National Railroad of Mexico and organized the National 
Railways of Mexico. With the shift in ownership, 
Americans received new Mexican railway securities in 
exchange for their interests in the roads formerly under 
American control. These new securities automatically 
became part of the American portfolio. Going into the 
reorganization with securities nominally valued at 
about 180 million dollars, the Americans emerged with 
their holdings increased to 191 millions--including 

" These include some large blocks told privatdy; for example, the 10 

million dollar purchase of Vladikavw " Southeattcm Railway bonds by 
the New York Life Insurance Company iD J 900. 
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FOllBION SBCURmBS SOLD IN THI UNfrBD STATBS, 1897-1914 
(In millions of don an) 

Geosraphic Distributions 

Europe: 
Auatria . .......................... . 
Denmark . ......................... . 
France ............................ . 
Germany ........... , ... , ......... . 
Great Britain . ..................... . 
Greece .......... ,', ................ . 
Hungary .......................... . 
Norway ........................... . 
Ruuia ............................ . 
Sweden ........................... . 

Canad •••.........•.•....•......•.... 

Cub •• nd West Indi .. : 

American 
Participation 

1897-1914 

13.0 
0.3 

10.0 
57.3 

189.8 
3.0 
5.0 
3.0 

29.0 
15.0 325.4 

190.8 

Cuba.. ............................ 35.0 
Do!".inican R.publi.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.5 H.'b.... ................... ....... 0.4 4S.9 

Mexico anel Central America: 
Mexico ........................... . 123.1 
Coo .. Ri ........................... 2.1 
Nicaragua ......................... . 3.5 
P.nam •.... ........................ 1.5 130.2 

South America, 
A~ntina ...•..•.. , .....•.••••.•.•. 25.7 
Do ivi •............................ 8.2 
Br .. il. ............................ 20.7 
Chil ............................... 0.6 
PeN .............................. 2.0 57.2 

Asiat 
Chin ............................... 9.S 
~ft.,.n ..........•.................. 2..17 .3 

hilippin. Isl.ncIa •.•..•........•..• 36.4 m.2 

Afri •• : 
Liberi ............................. . 0.2 

To .. I. .......................... . I,QJ5.9 

Outstanding 
Dec. 31, 1914 

(Approximate) 

0.5 
0.3 

10.0 
23.1 

121.6 
3.0 

3.0 
29.0 
5.0 

35.0 
4.6 

195.5 

178.8 

0.4 40.0 

69.7 
2.1 

1.5 

2S.7 
8.2 
6.1 
0.6 
2.0 

7.3 
11\3.8 
26.3 

73.3 

42.6 

217.4 

0.2 

747.7 
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some issues of the absorbed roads guaranteed by the 
Mexican government and not disturbed by the reorgani
zation proceedings. This figure must be added to other 
portfolio investments in arriving at the 1914 total." 

Of the foreign securities acquired before 1897 and 
those pri~tely purchased in foreign markets during the 
eighteen years 1897-1914, there probably remained in 
the portfolio at the close of 1914, well over 100 million 
dollars. Holdings of European bonds; privately pur
chased, were estimated in 1899 at 15 million dollars, 
and the portfolio in 1897 probably contained more than 
15 millions of Canadian municipal and other issues." 
Concerning holdings of Canadian Pacific Railway stock 
we have fairly definite information. In 1913 they 
amounted to about 29 million dollars, and in 1915 to 
26 millions.'· The figure for the close of 1914 may be 
taken as roughly 27.5 million dollars, of which some 
8.5 millions have not been included among the public 
issues summarized on page 347. Canadian municipal 
bonds privately taken during the eight years 1905-13 
have been estimated at 3 5 million dollars, and other 
Canadian issues at 3 8 millions. S1 Of the Cuban bonds 
issued in London and Amsterdam in 1904, some 10 to 

• Of tbe 197 million total, 92 millions were in bonds and 105 mil
lions in preferred stock. See also pp. 1 t 6-1 7 and 60a. American purclwes 
of Mexican railway securities publicly issued in the United States, 1907-
14, amounted to 49 million dollan. With maturities of 19 million. 
deducted, the amount outstanding at the close of .914 W:II 30 millions. 
Total portfolio holdings of Mexican railways thus amounted to 197 
millions of "exchange .ecurities" plus 30 millions publicly i..ued, or 
2:17 millions, at the close of 1914. 

• S<e pp. 33S-16 above. 
• Fred W. Field, C.pil4l 1_«_" in C • ....u ('9'4), p. uS; 

Marshall, Southard, and Taylor, CMl4Jian-4",,;cIIII IMlUtry, p. 19""* 
1:1 Jacob Viner, CtnUlJis Baumu of InUI'1fIIl;OnM InJebJeJnesl "900-

"9"3 (1924)' pp. 127-28. Tbil summarizes estimates from varioUi 
lOurcel and makes a 20 million dollar allowance for unidentified traM
actioua. 
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20 millions were probably acquited by Americans, in 
addition to the 15 millions originally taken here." 

The three classes of foreign securities making up the 
American portfolio at the close of 1914 have now been 
estimated as follows," in millions of dollars: 

Securitiel publicly illued in the United StatH 
and It ill in American hand. , .......... ,. S6S 

Mexican railway leCuritiea acquired in exchange 
for former direct investments ........... ' 197 

Remnanb of the pre-1897 portfolio. plua net 
new private purchues abroad ........... 100 or more 

To,a1 ................................. 862 or more 

It may be, of course, that the reduction of American 
holdings through foreign repurchases was somewhat 
greater than the estimated 183 millions allowed for 
on page 346 above. This probably is fully offset by 
the fact that no allowance has been made for public 
issues overlooked in the compilation of our data, and by 
the conservative estimate given for the remnants of the 
pre- 1 897 portfolio and later private purchases. 

On the whole it may be said with some confidence that 
American holdings of the securities of foreign govern
ments and of foreign-controlled corporations at the close 
of 1914 amounted to some 850 million dollars or more. 
In addition there was an unknown amount of short-term 
commercial credit, a single bank credit to Russia in 
October 1914 accounting for 5 million dollars." These 

• Jonks, 0 ... c ..... Col ••.•• p_ 161_ 
• At the outbrNk of the War in August 1,1", tbfte boldings 1ft'J'e 

somewbat IlUl.llu. for American participation in foreign issues in the 
llnittd States during dw lut 6Ye montbt of 19'4 amounted to 16., 
million doll:an. 

• Huv<y E. Fisk. 1' .. '........,11, D .... ('9'.)' p. 145- Some Ameri
<tin rail .... y romponieo habi,ually k.pt bol.- in London bonb, ..... 
o''''r A_riean 6.n1II uodoubtcdly bod doposits ab ..... d and a«ouoll 
...,.ivobl. from Ioreip Clllt<>lMn. 
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are small figures in comparison with the holdings of 
the principal creditor countries, and also very small in 
comparison with the American portfolio of a decade 
or two later. 



CHAPTER XVII 

WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION LOANS 
(1915-24) 

Soon after the outbreak of the World War, the 
belligerent nations of Europe began borrowing in the 
United States to help finance their purchases of war 
materials. They borrowed from American bankers and 
the American public until the United States declared 
war, April 6, 1917. Thereafter they obtained funds 
directly from the United States government, until gov
ernment lending practically came to an end in 1920. By 
1919 American financing of foreign borrowers was back 
in the hands of private agencies, but it was 1921 before 
any great volume of lending developed. 

During the four years 1921-24, large issues of re
construction loans were sold in the American market
to repair shattered financial systems as well as damaged 
mines, factories, and other physical properties. Among 
these was the stabilization loan for Germany, arranged 
by American and foreign bankers in October 1924-
Meantime, the United States government had concluded 
funding agreements with some of the principal debtor 
governments and was urging others to arrange for the 
funding of their debts. 

11i1i FOREIGN PORTFOUO, 191MPRIL 1917 

In 1915, for the first time, commodity exports from 
the United States exceeded imports by more than I 

billion dollars. In 1916 the excess amounted to more than 
:I billions. Imports in 1916 were one-third greater than 
in 191 S; exports were S 3 per cent greater. The figures 

SSI 
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(in billions of dollars) compare with those for immedi
ately preceding years as follows: 

Calendar Years Exports 
1913 ............ " .2.5 
191+ .............. 2.1 
1915 .............. 3.6 
1916 ............... 5.5 

Imports 

1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
2.+ 

Net 
0.7 
0.3 
1.8 
3.1 

The great expansion of exports resulted from the 
enormous war orders received from Europe. In fact, 
during the three years ending June 30,1917, the firm of 
J. P. Morgan alone, acting as agent for the governments 
of Great Britain and France, shipped to them goods 
valued at 3.1 billion dollars, or about 29 per cent of 
American exports to all countries.' During these three 
years shipments of wheat to the allied countries were 
6.8 times as great in value as during the three pre-war 
years ending June 30, 1913. Wheat flour shipments 
were twice as great; meat shipments, 2.4 times; sugar, 
33·8 times; and zinc, 37 times.' 

Orders for arms and ammunition were very large. A 
single contract which the British government placed with 
the American Locomotive Company in April 1915 called 
for 63.7 million dollars of shells. Another, for ammuni
tion, placed with Bethlehem Steel the same month, 
amounted to 83.2 million dollars, followed three months 
later by a 64 million dollar contract with the same com
pany, and in September 1916 by a 96.4 million dollar 
contract for nitrocellulose powder placed with du Pont. 
During a period of less than two months near the end of 
1915 the French government placed an 18.1 million 
dollar contract with Semet-Solvay for picric acid; 16 

I 74 Congo ~ aess., Mun;t;om Industry. Hearings on s. rei.. a06 before 
Senate Special Committee Investigating the Munitions IDdUItrJ (1937), 
Part z6. p. 8091. 

Ii The same, p. 7934. ThCR inc.reuea in value terms rdlect price rUes 
u wen at increucs in the volume of export&. 
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millions with du Pont for nitrocellulose powder; 21.4 

millions with Mass & Waldstein for gun cotton; and 
26.6 millions with Midvale Steel for shells. Many other 
British and French contracts, large and small, were 
placed with these and other firms. The Russian govern
ment in 191 S placed a 40 million dollar order for shells 
with the Eddystone Ammunition Corporation, and for 
3 million rifles with Remington Arms. In September 
1916, the allies jointly contracted for 448 million pounds 
of electrolytic copper to be delivered over the first six 
months of 1917, the whole order amounting to about 
120 million dollars, and representing one-third of the 
total copper production of the United States for six 
months.· As purchases mounted so did allied borrowing 
in the United States. 

During the first few months of the War extensions of 
credit to the belligerents were frowned upon by the State 
Department. Secretary Bryan, in August 1914, an
nounced that "in the judgment of this government loans 
by American bankers to any foreign nation which is at 
war are inconsistent with the true spirit of neutrality." 
Thereupon J. P. Morgan & Co. informed intermediaries 
of the French government that tentative plans for a 100 

million dollar loan to France would have to be dropped." 
In succeeding months, however, this attitude on the part 
of the government underwent gradual modification. In 
October, when the National City Bank extended a S 
million dollar loan to Russia and a 10 million dollar 
loan to France, the transactions were interpreted as 
credits extended in connection with legitimate trade,· 
and not in conflict with the neutrality ruling--since the 

'n.. ...... pp. 194.-109°. n.. c ... -a.I..J Fn....riM CMorridl. 
St-r,. 11, 1",- P. Ino; Sept. 10. .,," po. 1211.. 

M"";';'., Hnring"l, Pan 10, pp. ''«-41 • 
• The 1U1W:. Put IJ, P. 7'5'''" 
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foreign government treasury notes thus acquired were 
held by banks and no public issue of foreign securities 
was involved. In February 1915, or about a month after 
concluding an agreement to act as the American purchas
ing agents for the British government, J. P. Morgan & 
Co. arranged an open credit against which they charged 
various payments made to American manufacturers and 
merchants on British account." Late in March 1915, a 
50 million dollar "credit" for the French government 
was publicly offered by Morgan. In this connection the 
newspapers published a statement by Secretary Bryan 
saying that the State Department had not felt justified in 
interposing objections to the "credit arrangements" 
brought to its attention: After Mr. Bryan's resignation 
from the cabinet, June 8, 1915, the distinction between 
bank: credits and loans was abandoned, and the follow
ing October the 500 million dollar Anglo-French "loan" 
was offered to the American public. 

During the whole year 1915, foreign "dollar securi
ties" sold to American investors, together with foreign 
short-term paper discounted with American banks, 
amounted to 789 million dollars in excess of such loans 
repaid during the year. In 1916 they amounted to 1,295 
million dollars, and from January 1 to April 6, 1917, 
to 578 millions.· Among the borrowers were several 
making a first appearance in this market. For example, 
loans were placed here for the first time by an English 

• The same, Part 19. pp. 9128, 9241. One of the Morgan partDen 
went to London in November 1914, taking the initiative in arranging this 
agency agreement with the British. A similar arrangMlent was concluded 
witb the French in the 'Pring of 1,1 s. Part zs, pp. 748.." 74S8. 

• The Silme, Part :l~ pp. ,829-]0; Part ]0, p. 9650. 
• These figures include the demand loan arrangTd by Morgan for 

the ac:count of the British govemmt"n~ which at the end of "'! had 
all been liquida .... from ,he proceed. of .... Anglo-French loan, a' Dec. 
]1, 19.6, stood at 2]2., million doHan, and on Apr. 5. 1"7 at 345-5 
million The ame, Part 29, p. 9241; Part 33. pp. 10,08-10. 
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municipality, London (Metropolitan Water Board); by 
the city of Paris, France; by an Australian corporation, 
Melbourne Electric Supply Co., Ltd.; and by a South 
American city, the city of Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

Practically all of the loans of this period were short 
term in charactel'--that is, for terms varying from sixty 
or ninety days to five years. Practically all were ad
vanced to the allied governments or their nationals." 
Germany and other Central European countries were cut 
off from the American commodity and financial markets 
by the blockade and by Britain's use of the black list 
against firms dealing with Germany. The share of Cen
tral Europe in this loan total amounted to less than 0.4 
per cent. South America received less than 10 per cent, 
and part of this was for the refunding of earlier British 
loans. The borrowings of European neutrals and of all 
other countries combined amounted to only a little more 
than 1 per cent of the total. Dollar loans extended J anu
ary I, 1915 to April 5, 1917, in excess of repayments, 
are summarized below, classified to show those maturing 
in five years or less, and those of more than five years' 
duration. The figures are in millions of dollars. 

B ......... " Short Tenn 
The Alii .. , 

France and Great Britain .... 2,101.& 
Ruaia .nd Italy ... . . 7$.0 
ea ... da (and Austnlia) .... 13$.1 

C.nlra! Europe (Gonnany only) 
EUroPfl1.D IK"Utral. . .. 
South America ... 
Other ~liD Amuican . 
Other countrift . 

Total. ...... .. 

2,lIl.7 

7.$ 
7.0 

27.$ 
6.7 
7.1 

2,161.1 

269.6 269.6 

$.0 
21.1 
-1.$ 

1.9 

101.1 

• AmniCQ It».M to foreignt"n during tM last 6ft mooths of .9'4 
totaUtd 0'.9 milliOil dollus, of which .0 millioos were to Fnace, and 
$ millions to RuaiL Arp. E gi, ... detailed do", for '9' $-1$ • 

• The min .. &igu indica ... ftp&ymenl1l ill the United St .... ill ....... 
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Of the South American long-term issues, 15 million dol
lars were loaned to the Central Argentine Railway Co., 
Ltd., to retire sterling debts due in London, and about 
4 million dollars to the Province of Buenos Aires for a 
similar purpose. 

To complete the statistical summary of foreign lend
ing from July 1914 until America entered the War, 
account should be taken of certain omissions: Some 176 
million dollars of commercial credits arranged for for
eigners have not been included above because informa
tion was lacking in sufficient detail concerning their use 
and repayment. No allowance has been made for book 
credits extended by American industry during the period. 
Finally, no foreign currency loans are included. Such 
loans are known to have been bought up in foreign mar
kets and sold here as early as 1916: ruble loans issued 
by the Russian government, franc loans from France, 
large purchases of lira loans from Italy, mark loans from 
Germany, and some Hungarian treasury notes also in 
German marks." It was reported at the time that the 
portion of the principal Italian lira issue sold here 
amounted to 45 million dollars; of a single Russian ruble 
loan to 46 millions; and of one French franc Joan to 
10 million dollars. These figures probably are exaggera
tions, but whatever the outlay by Americans at the time 
the securities were originally purchased, the value of this 
part of the portfolio was practically destroyed by the 
War and post-war depreciation of foreign currencies. 

of ncw loans. Total issues during the puiod amounted to J. 6.6 mil
lions of long-term and 2,287.9 millio .... of mort-term loana, plUl a bal
aDec of 345.S million dollan due the banks from the British government 
on "demand loan" account. See pp. 619-29 below. 

II The principal New York houte handling the German and Hun- . 
garian ilSUes was PUl on the British black list. The ClIronicu, July 2.2., 

1916, p. 29S· 
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Approximately 84 per cent of the foreign dollar loans 
summarized on page 355 were for the account of national 
governments, with the rest divided among provincial and 
municipal governments, and corporations. Amounts 
taken by the several types of borrowers, in millions of 
dollars, compare as follows: 

Borrowen Short Term 
No.tional governments . .......... . 2,061.2 
Provincial governmenta ... 66.9 
Municipal governmentl ,. ........ 132.9 
Corporation .. including railwaY' . . .. 107.2 

Total ..................... 2,368.2 

Long Term 
170.1 
3S.3 
46.1 
5\.1 

303.3 

Whether the borrower was a government agency or a 
business corporation, the purpose was in most cases the 
same--to assist the belligerent governments in expand
ing their purchases in America. 

An example will indicate the procedure by which loans 
were obtained by foreign corporations for the benefit of 
their governments. A French railway in 1916 bought 
railway materials in the United States for which it was 
able and willing to pay cash. At the suggestion of the 
French government, however, a representative of the 
road arranged through the National Bank of Commerce 
of New York to handle the purchase on credit, thus con
serving dollar exchange aVailable in France. Instead of 
buying dollars the railway bought French treasury bills 
with the francs n~y to cover the American pur
chase, depositing these treasury bills with the Bank of 
France as collateral for the benefit of the National Bank 
of Commerce. The road then drew ninety-day sight bills, 
in dollars, on this New York bank. The bank accepted 
the bills, discounted them in the open market in New 
Yark, and with the proceeds paid the American manu-
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facturer for the railway materials. Under the terms of 
. the agreement the road had the privilege of renewing the 

loan five times, but at final maturity was obligated to 
sell its French treasury bills and payoff the loan either 
in dollar exchange or gold." Many such credits were 
arranged by French banks and merchants, with the un
derstanding that the dollar proceeds would be turned 
over to the French government. Some were also arranged 
by British banks for the account of their government. 

In view of their political importance and their finan
cial standing, th e borrowers in general were able to ob
tain their loans on liberal terms. In October 19 I 5 the 
500 million dollar Anglo-French loan (a 5 per cent 
loan, due in 1920) was taken by the bankers at 96 per 
cent of its face value and sold to the public at 98. In 
August 19 I 6 a 250 million dollar loan for the British 
government (interest 50 per cent, due September I, 

1918) was taken by the bankers at 98 and sold to the 
public at 99; in October another 300 millions (also at 
50 per cent, half due in 1919 and the rest in 1921) 
was taken by the bankers at 97~ and 97, and by the 
public at 99~ and 980 respectively; and the following 
February (1917) another 250 millions (also at 50 per 
cent, 100 millions due in 1918 and ISO millions in 
19 19) were sold to the public at 99.52 and 99.07." The 
60 million dollar "French seaports loan" issued in No
vember 1916 (interest at 6 per cent, due in 1919) was 
taken by the bankers at 960, and.by American investors 
at 98. For the Anglo-French loan, no security was re
quired other than the "joint and several liability" of 

DThc CMonicl" Nov. 2S, 1916~'p. '9]1. 
U The price to hanken for thi. 10&0 is not given in the hanken' "

porta to the Senate investigating committee. Prices for the other loam 
are from: 7Z Congo I aetlS., Sill. 01 Ftweign BrmJs 0' S,("";I;II i,. 1M 
United SlIlUl, Hearings on S. ret. 19 before Senate Committe on Financr. 
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the British and French governments. For the other four 
issues referred to above, the borrowers were required to 
deposit collateral securities aggregating in value 120 per 
cent of the face of the respective loans, the loan agree
ments specifying in each case the general types of securi
ties acceptable for the purpose. 

The loan floated for the Imperial Russian government 
in December 1916 was one of the few exceptions to the 
practice generally followed of requiring collateral from 
all types of borrowers. This issue, described in advertise
ments as the "first attempt by Russia to float a loan in 
the United States market," was secured only by "Russia's 
general credit." Of a 50 million dollar total (interest 
5 per cent, due in (921) provided for in the loan con
tract, 25 millions were taken by the bankers, at 9034. 
Only 20 millions could be disposed of to the public, to 
whom the price was 94~. The other 5 millions were left 
on the bankers' hands, to be distributed among the syndi
cate members." 

On all short-term issues combined, the average price 
to bankers during this period was 97. I, and nominal 
interest rates averaged 5.3 per cent." The effective inter
est rate-or the rate calculated on the basis of the prices 
the bankers paid for the loans'°-llveraged 5.47 per cent. 
For the British government loans the effective rate aver
aged 5.41 per cent, and for French borrowings (about 
15 per cent of which were contracted by French munici
palities) the effective rate averaged 5.43 per cent. On 

II The Citro_I.) Jan. 1,. 19.'1. p.. 119' Mar. 1, '9' 1. P. 101. Inte-.... 
fSt p:t.~-mt'nts on this loan lftn: in d~bult by Dc-crmbt'r '91,. The 
Clrroffic/ •• I>«-. '. 19't. P. "" . 

.. TM aw-fttteS giwn hue an: ~ighkd avenges computed (or .n 
loans n~pt disrount notes and tM IOoftIlfd "romlmmal credits.» 

II EXPf'1*$ ronftK'tt'd with iDuiog tile' loans J1'dU<'t'd 1M horro\ftrs' 
prat'ftCIs .. point or two points brIo. the prit'e' to bmhn. Tbr elective 
rata to bono ..... weft .hus slightly hig ........... thooo ri- here. 
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long-term loans the average price to bankers was 91.7; 
the nominal rate of interest averaged 4.97 per cent; and 
the effective rate to borrowers, 5.25 per cent. 

How long the allies could have continued to expand 
their war purchases in this country, financing them 
through regular banking channels, is an open question. 
By 19 I 7 the strain on their resources was beginning to 
show in the rates at which they were obtaining loans. For 
France and Great Britain the average effective rate of 
interest in 1917 was 5.6 per cent, as compared with 
5.2 per cent in I 9 15. Arrangements under way for the 
sale of British and French treasury bills to American 
banks were abandoned in January 1917, after the Fed
eral Reserve Board had issued a warning to the banks 
against acquiring too large an amount of foreign paper 
which, while short term in form, was likely to prove 
long term in fact." Proposals were under consideration 
in the first week of April 19 I 7 for a 200 million dollar 
issue of British long-term bonds in the United States, 
collateral for the loan to consist of Canadian railway 
securities then held in London under British treasury 
contro!.'· Then came America's declaration of war against 
Germany. 

GOVERNMENT LENDING 

Passage of the first Liberty loan act on April 24, 1917, 
authorized the Secretary of the Treasury, with the ap
proval of the President, to purchase obligations of for
eign governments at war with the enemies of the United 
States. The following day the Secretary of the Treasury 
handed the British Ambassador in Washington a check 

liThe Cllronicle, Dec. 2, 1916, pp. 20141 202.1. F6Jerlll RIIn'W 
BulkJ;", December 1916, p. 66] I February 1917, p. 82. 

-The Chrtmicle, '9'7: April 7. p. '3871 April '4. p. '488, April 
:11, p. 16041 May 13, p. 189&. 
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for 200 million dollan, receiving in return short-dated 
notes of the British government. By the end of the year 
3.7 billion dollan had been advanced to the allies, and 
in 1918 an additional 4 billions was loaned. The armistice 
was signed November II, 1918, but under the Liberty 
loan acts, authority for lending to the allies continued 
until the presidential proclamation of July 2, 1921 
officially terminated the war with Germany. The loans 
made in 1919, however, were considerably below those 
for the two preceding years, and were even more sharp
ly curtailed in 1920. The last Treasury check was paid 
out on May 29, 1922, under a credit established much 
earlier, bringing to a close this phase of America's for
eign loan history." 

In purchasing the obligations of the allied govern
ments, the United States followed the general procedure 
customary for such financial transactions, but gave the 
allies more liberal terms than they had formerly been 
able to secure from private agencies. The price paid for 
the obligations of the borrowing governments was par 
in all cases. The security required was simply the good 
faith of the borrowing government." The rate of inter
est ch~gedt1 was governed by the rate the United States 
had to pay in securing from American investors the 

• • Cub advanca i •• ,., 0ftl0UD .... 10 •• 750.] million doIlan, .... ~ 
... '.742.7 millions by a omaIl "POym<D' frDm GRllt Britain. The '9.0 
total ... 117.9 millioDl, for '9U it wu 1"'7 miUiOllll and for .,u, 
it .... 0. 7 million dollars. R.po,........ during the Wt tJu.e yean 
amounted ID 104-S milliOllL .n.. .. __ enoptioD 10 thitnd •. I •• , .... boo the U. S. Traaory 
providc-d lu..... lor liquidating ..... Briti... loa... falling duo ill thit _n.ry. it requi .... oubroJatioD 01 .he coIlalenl bock 01 the. IO&IIL 
M'-';"" H...n"", Pan 2" po 'l.L 

• The .. Ie <harc<d .... pill _ ...... abow the Li>erty I ........... 
10 '-.,.....Ie the co_t lor __ PtiOD loa ..... 01 the Liberty 
........ nd the "* innIrred ill bonowing hands dlat were rei ........ to 
Europe. ,, __ R".,. _/* S---, _/* T~. "'0, pp. .1, 56. 
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funds re-loaned to the allies. On obligations acquired 
during April and the early part of May 1917, the rate 
was 3 per cent per annum. On such obligations acquired 
or renewed during the next four months, 3~ per cent 
was charged; increased to 4 y.( per cent in September 
1917, and to 5 per cent in May 1918. 

A limit of 10 billion dollars was set as the maximum 
that might be loaned to foreigners under the Liberty loan 
acts. By the end of 1920, all cash advances actually made 
had aggregated 9,581 million dollars, reduced by repay
ments to 9,467 millions. At the end of 1922, or shortly 
before the debt agreement with Great Britain was negoti
ated, the amount outstanding was 9,386.7 millions. The 
distribution of these loans among the various borrowers is 
shown by the table below. 

LoANS BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, UNDER THE 
UBERTY LoAN ACT, 1917-22-

(Figures are in millions of dollars, (or calendar years) 

Borrower 1917 1918 1919 1920-22 Total 

Belgium .••.....•..... 75.4 141.6 121.7 8.5 347.2 
Cuba ................ - 10.0 - -2.3 7.7 
Czechoslovakia ....... . - 5.0 49.3 7.7 62.0 
France .............. . 1,130.0 966.4 801.0 35.9 2,933.3 
Great Britain ... ...... 1,860.7 2,122.0 287.4 -133.6 4,136.5 

Greece .............. . - - 5.0 10.0 15.0 
Italy ..........•.... . 400.0 776.0 444.9 27.1 t,648.0 
Rumania ............. . - - 25.0 -1.8 23.2 
Russia .............. . 187.7 - - - 187.7 
Serbia .... ........... 3.0 7.8 16.0 -0.7 26.1 

Total. ........... 3,656.8 4,028.8 1,750.3 -49.2 9,386.7 

• Compiled from data given in the Co",6ineJ Annlu" Rtpms Df 1M WorlJ 
1I'tI1' Foreign In61 Commission, FisctJ Years 1922-26 (1927), pp. 2,318-25. 
Reference waa made to the Annuill Report of Ihe Sltrt'llIr:J oj 1M T"IUIIry, 
1920, ~P·33S-37, to correct a Ilight error in the figurea given (or Czecho
slovakia. For 1919 the British figure and the total are both nett after deduc
tion. have been made to take account of 7.6 million dollan repaid by Great 
Britain during that year. The minua aigns used in the 19~22 column indio 
cate repayments in exCCSI of cash advances. 
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A loan of $26,000 to Liberia, made in 1919, should be 
included to complete the list of borrowers. Rounded to 
tenths of millions, however, it would appear in the tabu
lation as a zero item, and has therefore been omitted. 

Expenditures made by allied governments to Novem
ber I, 1920 amounted to 11,867.11 million dollars, or 
2,401.6 million dollars in excess of the cash loans from 
the American government. The deficiency was in large 
part supplied by payments aggregating 1,490.4 million 
dollars which the United States government made for 
the purchase of allied currencies, mostly francs and 
pounds sterling, required for American military opera
tions in Europe. An additional 81.4 million dollars was 
supplied by the proceeds of rupee credits and gold from 
India. The remaining 830 million dollars had to be sup
plied by the allies from other sources. 

Such expenditures having been under the supervision 
of the Treasury, the Secretary was able to publish an 
account in his 1920 report, showing how the funds made 
available to the allies from April 1917 to November I, 

1920 had been spent.1I Repayments of loans obtained 
through the agency of American banks before the entry 
of the United States into the war accounted for 643.2 
millions of the expenditures by France and Great Britain, 
and S millions by Russia. Interest paid to the United 
States government by all borrowers accounted for 437.3 
million dollars, and interest paid on the earlier loans 
arranged through the banks amounted to 293.2 
millions. II Purchases made from neutral nations and 

• The way in whiC'h the pun-buts made- by the llnitrd States and 
foft'te-n t!'Oftmnlf'nts we~ roordinatnl under Treasury supe-rvision is 
cko<ribocl by.ho SK ..... ry of .ho T ...... ry. '9'0 rq><>rt. P. 69_ 

• An itemiftd ttatffMnt of the ante-rest paid to the United States goy... 
em""'.' ia gi"". i •• ho II ..... Rrterl 0/ tIw S«nUry 0/'''' T..-y. 
" .... P. n· 
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covered by loans from the United States government 
amounted to 18.8 millions. The rest was spent for 
American commodities and services as follows: 

Allied Purchases 
Munitions . ............................. . 

M iIliolU of Dolla .. 
2,699.2 
2,644.7 
3,052.1 

Exchange and cottoo ...................... . 
Cereals and other foodstuffs ....... . 
Other supplies .................. . 
Transportation and shipping . 
Miscellaneous ......... . 

758.4 
309.5 

1,006.4 

Total ...... . . ................. 10,470.3 

Interest payments to the United States government, 
mentioned in the paragraph above, include payments 
made through April and May 1919. Thereafter such 
payments were postponed on practically all of the loans, 
in accordance. with an announcement made by the 
Treasury in September 1919 that interest would not be 
required in cash during the next two or three years, but 
might be charged against accounts of the debtor coun
tries. By November 15, 1922, interest accrued on obliga
tions the Treasury had acquired under the Liberty loan 
acts amounted to 1.5 billion dollars." 

Loans for the sale of war materials left in Europe 
at the close of the War, and for the relief of suffering 
populations, were authorized by special legislation. An 
act of July 9,1918 empowered the War and Navy De
partments to sell to foreign governments on credit any or 
all surplus war materials; an act of February 25, 1919 
empowered the American Relief Administration to sell 
relief supplies on credit; and an act of March 13, 1920 
conferred similar powers upon the United States Grain 
Corporation. The sales made and credits extended under 

.. A_I Ref'o", of 1M Secretary of 1M Trelllflry, '920, pp. 57-6., 
the aame, 19aa, p. zll. 
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these acts amounted in all to 739.9 million dollars." 
Sal .. made by: Million. of Dollan 

War and Navy Departmeo .............. 598.9 
American Relief Administration . . . . . . . . .. 84.1 
United States Grain Corporation . . . . . . . . .. 56.9 

Total .................. . ..... 739.9 

Short-term obligations of the borrowing governments, 
with interest at 5 per cent in all cases, were taken by the 
organizations handling the sales, and later were turned 
over to the Treasury. On about 60 per cent of the credits 
for surplus war materials--representing all of the sales 
to France and Belgium--interest was promptly received 
when due, until the short-term notes were finally funded 
into long-term obligations. On practically all of the rest, 
including the loans made by the Relief Administration 
and the Grain Corporation, interest was deferred, 
amounting by the middle of November 1922 to 37 
million dollars." 

The subject of funding the whole body of debts due 
the United States government was under consideration 
as early as 1919. In February 1922 the World War 
Foreign Debt Commission was created by an act of 
Congress to negotiate such funding agreements. Settle
ments were arranged with thirteen of the debtor govern
ments, by which long-term obligations were received by 
the United States covering all but 252 million dollars of 
the principal of the debts as they stood at the close of 
1922."' Finland was the first to sign, May I, 1923, and 

·c_IoirtM".....- R". .... 1 1M w..u w ... Fonip DUI c_ 
ooWio., Fis<.l r,.. ""-". pp. ,06-01. AU of ,he tranaactiOOl extq>t 
,he .1. of • 7.7 millioo dollan of war materi&la to Poland were com
pl.t<d helo ........ .,.. of t 900. 

• The -..me, ~ 10.. 
• The ~ ..... Ruaia, G ....... and Armmia, .. booe go ....... 

moo ........ _ oeeogoiaed by doe Uotit<d Statesl Cuba and Nicarapa, 
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Yugoslavia the last, May 3, 1926. The summary below 
shows the principal of the debts represented by the new 
long-term bonds thus turned over to the United States, 
and the interest to be paid on these bonds in the future. 
The figures are in millions of dollars.2' 

Debtor Principal 
France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,025 
Great Britain . .. .. 4,600 
Italy .................... 2,042 
All others. . . . .. 1,037 

Total ... .... 11,704 

Interest 
2,821 
6,506 

366 
860 

10,555 

Under the terms of the various agreements, interest 
that had accrued down to the date of settlement was 
scaled down and added to the principal to be funded. 
Small payments on principal account were also made in 
connection with most of the settlements. The total prin
cipal of the new bonds ( 1 1,704 million dollars) received 
by the United States government thus included 1,842 
mi1lions of funded interest and 9,862 millions of 
funded principal. Provisions regarding future interest on 
these new bonds varied from country to country, the 
amounts to be paid averaging only 0.3 per cent in the 
case of Greece, 0.4 per cent for Italy, and 3.3 per cent 
for nine others, including Great Britain. For all countries 
together, the average amounted to 2.1 per cent." 

whose debts were considered to be in funded form; Liberia, whOle .mall 
debt was paid out of the proceeds of a new loan; and Austria, with whom 
debt negotiations were postponed for twenty years. The same, p. I . 

• Munitions Hearings, Part lS, pp. 11680·83. A comprehemive pory 
of the debt negotiations is given in Harold G. Moulton and Leo Pu
volsky, W. Deblt;mJ World Prospm,y (191~), Chaps. IV and V; and 
the funding agreements with the variou. govemmenu are given in full 
in Moulton and Pasvolsky, WorLl War Deb' Se"ununlS (19%6) . 

• Moulton and Pasvolsky, War Debts anJ WorlJ ProsperilY, p. 91. 
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PRIVATa LBNDING RESUMED, 1919 

Private agencies were slow in resuming the issue of 
foreign securities when control over their activities was 
lifted at the close of 1918." There was little opportunity 
for such loans in 1919, except for the funding of matur
ing short-term issues, for the United States government 
continued to extend loans to Europe throughout the year 
and, by the issue of the Victory loan in May, was mak
ing large demands on the country's dwindling supply of 
loanable funds. In 1920 the actual amounts loaned were 
smaller than the aggregate repayments received on 
earlier issues, but the groundwork was being laid for the 
lending of later years. Some large sales of American 
goods and services were made abroad by American in
dustrial concerns who took short-term notes from foreign 
purchasers, in some cases with the expectation of selling 
these to investors as soon as opportunity offered. Mean
time, public opinion favorable to foreign lending was 
developing under the leadership of a growing number 
of business men, journalists, learned societies, and gov
ernment agencies, with only a few dissenting voices raised 
to counsel caution. II The arguments urged covered a 
wide range-from the needs of suffering Europe to the 
requirements of the American export trade. 

A comparison is given below of tte net amounts of 
dollar loans extended or repaid annually from the time 
America entered the War to the close of 1924- The 
figures exclude certain British and French treasury notes, 
commercial credits, and also, all loans issued in foreign 

• Control O\'n t~ issue of .U ItCOritift, foreign. and domestic, _d 
~n euft"iwd by 1M Capital Issua Committee from May • 7, "II 
to 1>«. ", '9.1. "....., R#1Orf 01 1M S«n14ry 01 (40 T-.wy, 
19,1, p,. 60, "11ft P. 107 • 

• Tho C .... ,.;.,h lor '9'9> .9 .... and oul1 '9&1 rarric:s r<prints of 
many spc'('\'twt and ank'" on the subj«t. 
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currencies. They are given in millions of dollars, the 
minus sign indicating repayments in excess of loans. 

Short 
Term 

1917 (Apr. 6·Dec. 31) ... -101.2 
1918 .................. -703.9 
1919 .................. -674.0 

1920 .................. --486.2 
1921 ............. -89.6 

1922 ................... 17.3 
1923 ................... 7.8 
1924 .................. 105.8 

Long 
Term 

14.2 
88.0 

613.7 

401.7 
469.2 

542.4 
256.8 
805.1 

Total 
-87.0 

-615.9 
-60.3 

-84.5 
379.6 

559.7 
264.6 
911.9 

D\lring the whole period of almost eight years, net new 
loans exceeded repayments by 1,268.1 million dollars!' 

FOllEIGH DOJ..LAR. LoANS, APIlIL 6, 1917-DEcEMBER 31, 1924-
(Net amounts loaned or repaid, in millions of dollars) 

Apr. 6, 1917- Total 
Dec. 31, 1919 1920-21 1922-24 Apr. 6, 1917-

Debtor Dec. 31, 1924 

Short 1.0 .. I Short Looa Short 1.0 .. Short Looa 
France ......... . -282.1 24.3 -309.9 211.8 f--;:;- 198.3 -589,8 434.f 
Great Britain . ... -1,135.1 393.0 -369.5 - -7.S -101.6 -1.512 .• 291." 
Russia, Belgium., 

Italy, ... , .... . .... 1 - ... 86.1 13.3 71.9 51.8 158.0 

~i£~~ -7.5 - - - 14.0 ."'.6 6.' 143.6 
Other urope .... -10.0 65.0 -5.0 169.2 Il.l 249.6 -1.9 483.' 

Canada .•.•..... -81.8 210.4 52.7 US.l 79.8 «G.O 5<J. , 896.3 
South America ... -5.7 22.2 ".8 131.8 I. , .M.8 ".8 318.' 
Other LatiD 

Amori<a .•.•.•. -6.7 1.1 '.3 -2.' 3.5 77.4 2.1 15.' 
Other countries ... 15.7 -0.1 ... 29." 10.8 360.7 27.9 .1<10.0 

Total .•••...•. -1,479.1 715.9 -575.8 870.9 130.9 1.605.3 -1.924.0 3.192.1 

• These figure! include the "demaod Imu" to Great BritaiD. Loans of five yean or _ 
duratiou are clauified ... abort-term loans; &ad aU othen, ulong-tcmL More detailed data ate 
giVeD in App. E. The minlll ajgn indicates repaymeoLi iu. GCeM of DCIt' Iouta. 

Short-term loans repaid by foreigners, in excess of new 
borrowings, amounted to 1,924 million dollars. The net 
amount of new long-term debts contracted by all for
eigners amounted to 3,192.1 millions . 

• Th ... figures include the "demand loam" which J. P. Morpn " 
Co. extended to the British government. This amounted to 34J.S million 
doUa" OD Apr. S, 1917; reached a high of 410.0 millioDl Aug. 7. 1917' 
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The years of big repayments on short-term account 
were April 6, 1917 through 192.1. The greater part of 
the long-term debts were incurred in the three years 
192.2.-2.4. In the table on page 368 the net results of 
these loan transactions are given, classified to show 
where and when the loans were placed or repaid. 

The big repayments were made by France and Great 
Britain, and were sufficient to wipe out all of such short
term indebtedness incurred by those countries from 
January I, 1915 to April 5,1917, with some repayments 
on obligations dated earlier than 1915." Canada and 
France were the principal borrowers on long-term ac
count. Brazil was the principal South American borrower, 
and Japan and the Dutch East Indies accounted for most 
of the borrowing by the "other countries" group. At the 
close of 1919 all foreign dollar loans outstanding aggre
gated 2.,344.4 million dollars, increased to 4.374.5 mil
lions by the close of 192.4-

As in the war period, the principal borrowers during 
the reconstruction years, 192.0-2.4. were national govern
ments. This is shown by the data below, giving the net 
amounts repaid or loaned, 1920-2.4, by types of bor
rowers. The figures are in millions of dollars. 

BorlO ... n Short Term Long Tenn 
National rovemme-Dti .......... ...... 74.6 1,491.6 
Provincial govemments ......... 41.8 21"'.2 
Municipal go\'emmll:ntl ......... -71.3 251.4-
Corpora.iona, includinc railwayo .. 57.2 449.0 

Tot>! .................... -444.9 

The borrowing group in the post-war period was not 
identical with that of earlier years, however. Britain was 

d«linec:l to n •. J milliODl Oft Jle.c. 11, '9.U to .,.0 millions on Dtc .. 
", .,.1\ ODd ....... tirel, poid of Jul, .... ",. M"";';o .. H..nngs, 
Part n, pp. '0'04-' S • 

• Compare with figures !Ii, .... abo"", P. US. 
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no longer represented; France was still a borrower, but 
one whose credit had been weakened by the war; some 
new and untried countries were added to the list; and 
near the close of the period, loans were made to the gov
ernments of former enemy countries. 

The change in conditions is reflected in the rates at 
which the loans were made. Effective interest rates-
based on prices the bankers paid for loans--were con
siderably higher in 1920-24 than in 1915-April 1917, 
the exception being the short-term average, 1922-24. 
For comparison, figures for 1925-29 are also shown in 
the tabulation below. 

Average Price Effective Nominal 
Loans Paid by Bankers Interest Rate Interest Rate 

Short-term: 
1915-April 5,1917 ....... 97.1 
1920-21 ......... . .... 94-.9 
1922-24- ...... . .... 98.3 
1925-29 ................ 97.7 

Long-term: 
1915-April 5,1917 ....... 91.7 
1920-21 ................ 92.8 
1922-24- ................ 90.6 
1925-29 ................ 91.4-

5.5 
6.2 
5.2 
4-.6 

5.3 
7.7 
6.7 
6.5 

5.3 
5.9 
5.1 
4-.4-

5.0 
7.1 
6.1 
6.0 

The variation in rates granted different borrowe~ within 
any given period was much greater than in the averages 
for different periods." For example, effective interest 
rates during 1922-24 on long-term loans to the Philip
pines averaged about 4.7 per cent; to Canada, 5.3; to 
Norway, 6.4; on the Dawes loan to Germany, 8.1; 
Bolivia, 8.6; Greece, 8.7; Czechoslovakia, 8.9; Yugo
slavia, 9.2; and Hungary, 9.3. 

Canadian loans were taken as relatively safe invest
.. Average prices for loan. and effective interat rates are giwn in 

detail in App. E, pp. 6]2-46 .. The figures do not include bank crrdits 
or discount loans, nor the tiny-ninety day treuury bitll IOld to American 
bankers for tbe account of tbe British and French governmentl. 
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ments. South American loans offered speculative possi
bilities. But loans to many of the war-ravaged countries 
of Europe offered the double attraction of permitting 
bankers and investors to play the part of Good Samari
tan while getting very satisfactory returns on their 
money. 

The figures above, and on page 359, include govern
ment obligations that were given directly for the pur
chase of American goods and services, as well as loans 
arranged through the agency of banking and investment 
houses. In particular, they include the short and long
term obligations that the Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
the American Locomotive Company, the Ulen Contract
ing Co., and some other American corporations received 
from foreign governments with whom they had signed 
contracts. 

The locomotive companies, like many other corpora
tions, suffered large cancellations of orders from the 
United States government at the close of the war, 
greatly curtailing their operations. Baldwin's pay-roll, 
for example, was cut from a peak of 16,500 men in 
1918 to 10,000 men in 1919. At the same time the rail
ways of Europe were badly in need of rolling stock. 
Starting with sales to Belgium in 1919 that amounted 
to 11.6 million dollars, Baldwin and American sold 
engines to Poland, Rumania, Argentina, Mexico, China, 
and Colombia. At the end of 1922 Baldwin alone held 
20 million dollars. of foreign treasury notes, American 
Locomotive held not less than 4.3 millions, and a sub
sidiary of Standard Steel Company had about 6 million 
dollars, the latter having extended credit to Argentina 
for freight cars and spare parts." Some of these notes 

• From bol.~ sh«ts of tho campani<s and from it<mS publishod iD 
tho C ...... ,.;,;u from ,,,, forward. Tho t_ locomoIi ... compani<s aI .. 
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were paid off from the proceeds of loans publicly offered 
in the United States, but in the main they were repaid 
by the debtor governments in relatively smaIl annual 
amounts without recourse to the American security 
markets. In the case of Rumania, the lending companies 
agreed to take part payment in oil, and payments in that 
"currency" began before the end of 1920 on a debt con
tracted early that year. By 1929 the American corpora
tions concerned had received payment on all, or practi
ca11yaIl, of the foreign government notes they had taken 
in connection with their foreign contracts. 

American engineering and construction companies 
were also getting some large contracts from foreign gov
ernments, but during the early twenties they were not 
attempting to do much of the financing themselves. In 
cases where they took government obligations for their 
work they usuaIly arranged for a public issue of the bonds 
as soon as possible. For example, in 1920, American engi
neers and contractors received $2,253,000 in Bolivian 
government short-term securities in settlement for the 
.construction of sanitation works in the cities of La Paz 
and Cochabamba, and in 1921 these bonds were pub
licly offered in the United States. In 1921 practica11y the 
same group contracted to build a railway 12 8 miles long 
for the Bolivian goverment, receiving 7 million dollars 
in 8 per cent bonds (at a price of 870), which they 
exchanged in 1922 and 1924 for a like amount of the 8 
per cent loan publicly issued by the Bolivian govern
ment in May 1922.11 A dock at the port of Buenaventura 

filled a 4 million dollar order for the Paris-Orleans Railway of France 
in 19~U, but in thiJ cue received payment from the proceedJ of a loan 
the railway company floated in the United States.. 

• This was the American International Corporarion..slone 6: Webster 
group, with the Ulen Contracting Co., a tubsidiary of the American 
International Corporation, taking the railway contract. 
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in the Department of Cauea Valley, Colombia, was built 
by another member of the same group, in 1919-20, for 
which the contractors received $1,205,000 in short-term 
obliS1\tions of the Department, funded into ten-year 
publicly issued bonds in 1922." Many other large public 
works contracts in South America were handled by Amer
ican engineers but apparently were financed in other ways 
than by credits granted directly by the contractors. In 
China the Federal Telegraph Company contracted in 
1921 to erect radio stations for which they would receive 
a total of 6.5 million dollars in 8 per cent bonds of the 
Chinese government. The company's reports seem to 
indicate, however, that work went very slowly and that 
by 1924 only $255,000 of the bonds had been issued
the figure at which they have been included in the sum
mary on page 368." 

In addition to the dollar loans shown in the table on 
page 368, other foreign assets were acquired by Ameri
cans during these years:" 

I. Quotas of ninety-day treasury bills, issued in dol
lars by the British and French governments, were taken 
by New York institutions. The British bills were sold 
at the rate of not more than IS million dollars a week 
from August 24, 1917 to the end of April 1921, the 
maximum amount outstanding at any time being 
$ I 20,000,000. French treasury bills were sold in weekly 
quotas of 5 million dollars from early August 1919 to 

• G. AmainC'k " Co. Inco, a subsidiary of the American International 
Corporation, h:andl«l thil C'Ontrart • 

• TM atatt'mt"nb riw-n .boft are b.urd 011 ~ published in the 
finandal manual. and in (1lfftDt issuet of the C""'h . 

• TM amounts whkh foreignen obtaiMCI in the Uniml Statu through 
the sale of fuftign c:urrencie-a are not incluckd here. SUC'Ia currencies wen: 
lOon ronwrtt'd into tourist expe-nditures or lOme form of property, OJ' 

~ loot through the ckp •• dation of tho cu .... nd<s io .... ...!. 
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AugUst 1921, reaching a maximum on October 22, 1920, 

when $74,445,000 were outstanding.'· 
2. Large blocks of foreign currency loans and shares 

of foreign corporations (foreign controlled). were 
brought to the United States for sale during the five 
years 1920-24. The unsold portions of many sterling 
loans authorized in previous years by various foreign 
governments also found a market here. Such sales for 
Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Colombia, Dutch East In
dies, Japan, Palestine, Peru, and Rumania, at current 
rates of exchange, aggregated about 17 million dollars. 
About 64.5 million dollars of loans issued in other rela
tively stable currencies were also sold in the United 
States. Of this total, 56 million dollars were in guilders 
for the Netherlands government and Dutch corporations, 
and the rest were for loans issued by a number of Euro
pean neutrals and by South American countries. Other 
foreign currency issues were also brought here, in large 
amounts, but in the main these were mark, ruble, and 
French franc loans that fell in value with the deprecia
tion of those currencies. Purchases of the stock issues of 
foreign corporations (foreign controlled) amounted to 
not less than 67 million dollars. 

3. Short-term credits were extended to foreigners by 
American banks and corporations. At the middle of 
1919 these amounted to 406 million dollars:' increased 

• The British transactions are summarized by A. W. Kirkaldy, B,itish 
Finance Juring anJ a/ter llu W"" 1914-U (.9aJ), p. 181; and the 
FrenC'h transaction. by the latc Dwight Morrow of J. P. Morgan" 
Co., the Chronicle, May z, 19l1, p. :&1 10. Statement! renceming the 
weekly quotas for both governments were also published in the Cltronicle 
as they were issued. The $120,000,000 maximum quoted above is from 
the testimony of George Whitney, a partner of J. P. Morgan 4: Co., 
Munitions Hearings, Part :19, p. 90:19. 

ClThe estimate for 1919 is from the Fe'""tIl R6Jn'W Bullel;", De
ttmber 19ZI, p. 1410; and for 1921 i, from John H. Williams, the 
Clvowkk. Aug. 19, 1922, p. 829. 
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to 630 million dollars by the middle of 1921. We have 
no estimate for the close of 1924, but the amount then 
outstanding probably was as much as 800 million dollars. 

At the close of 19 I 9 these three types of investments 
aggregated about 1.2 billion dollars. During the next five 
years the British and French treasury bills were all paid 
off. Depreciation in the value of American-owned foreign 
currency bonds and shares more than offset the new pur
chases of such issues. Short-term credits receivable prob
ably increased. In all, there probably was a net increase 
in these items of about 100 million dollars, with their 
total at the end of 1924 amounting to roughly 1.3 billion 
dollars. 

The ten-year period that came to an end in December 
1924 was an extraordinary one in the history of America's 
foreign financial relations. At the beginning of the dec
ade, American investors held foreign securities amount
ing to less than I billion dollars. At its close such private 
holdings amounted to almost 4.6 billions-or to roughly 
5.4 billions if short-term credits are included. In addi
tion, the government of the United States held foreign 
government obligations aggregating I 1.8 billion dollars. 
Thu~ within the space of ten years the foreign securities 
acquired by the government and people of the United 
States were more than fifteen times as great as the amount 
that had accumulated during the preceding 130 years 
of the nation's existence. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

LENDING IN PROSPERITY AND 
DEPRESSION (1925-35) 

Stabilization loans, loans for "productive purposes," 
for highways, railways, public utilities, sanitation works, 
and for residential apartment houses, loans to church 
organizations, to public and parochial school districts, and 
many other types of foreign loans crowded the markets 
in the five years 1925-29. Lending reached a peak in 
1927, and by 1929 new loans, exclusive of commercial 
credits and deposits in foreign banks, were smaller than 
the repayments received on earlier issues. With the stock 
market crash of 1929, foreign lending declined sharply, 
and after 1931 practically came to an end. Meantime 
there was a shrinkage in world trade, accompanied in 
many countries by the adoption of exchange control 
measures. This put an end to the flow of funds into the 
United States from the controlled countries, and ren
dered it more difficult for other debtor countries to make 
payments on their obligations. 

THE SCRAMBLE FOR ''INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES" 

In 1936 J. P. Morgan stated that the American public 
had been a dull student in the early days of the War, 
slow in acquiring a foreign-loan education.' By 1925, 
however, the lesson had been well learned, and a year 
or so later close observers began to see that it had been 
learned too well. With characteristic optimism, Ameri
cans looked favorably upon the higher yields offered by 
foreign bonds and overlooked the risks involved. Some 

s 11 Cong. 2 leIS., Munitions InJfUlry, Hearing. OD S. res. 206 before 
Senate Special Committee Investigating the Munitions Industry, p. 7926. 
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of the more conservative bankers. attempted' to protect 
the public from the losses likely to follow unrestrained 
foreign lending, but there were many others who were 
urging loans upon foreign borrowers in excess of their 
requirements, and sometimes in opposition to the advice 
of responsible officials in the borrowing countries. 

Whereas in the middle decades of the nineteenth cen
tury American promoters had scoured Europe in search 
of foreign lenders, in 1925-29 they were searching the 
world over for foreign borrowers" At one time, accord
ing to testimony before the Senate Committee on Finance 
investigating the sale of foreign securities in the United 
States, there were 29 representatives of American finan
cial houses in Colombia alone trying to negotiate loans 
for the national government, for the departments, and 
for other possible borrowers.' Some 36 houses, most of 
them American, competed for a city of Budapest loan 
and 14 for a loan to the city of Belgrade. A Bavarian 
hamlet, discovered by American agents to be in need 
of about $125,000, was urged and finally persuaded to 
borrow 3 million dollars in the American market.' In 
Peru, a group of successful American promoters included 
one Peruvian, the son of the President of that republic, 
who was afterward tried by the courts of his country and 
convicted of "illegal enrichment,''' In Cuba the son-in- . 
law of the President was given a well-paid position in 
the Cuban branch of an American bank during most of 
the time the bank was successfully competing against 

• ,I Congo I ...... S"'- ., Fonip B."'" or S~ ;" 1M U",," S,_, ('911). H .. ring> 011 S. ..... 19 bolo.., s...a~ Commi.... OR 
Finaftft, p. 1 )14-

• The _ ..... PI'- .. 1-4" 141. 
'Max Winkl ... F.M.(_ B.""'. _ " ... ", ('9Sl). PI'- III-II. 
• S"'_ ., Fonip Boroh .,. S~ ;" 1M U",," S-. H..nags, 

pp.. II 7,..10. 1'770. 
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other American banks for the privilege of financing the 
Cuban government.· 

The foreign loan promoters obtained funds from 
American investment houses for their personal expenses, 
for the lavish entertainment of "local society folks," and 
for "fixing presidents and officials of South American 
republics." When successful in negotiating a loan con
tract, they also received payment for their work on a 
commission basis-usually of one-fourth to one-half of 
one per cent of the principal amount of the loan.1 Con
tracts for the expenditure of the loans proceeds some
times engaged the attention of the same group, some
times of other groups of promoters. This was particularly 
true of Latin America and some of the more backward 
countries of Europe, where many of the loans were made 
specifically for the construction of public works. 

The big American construction companies-sometimes 
helped finance public works in foreign countries, some
times secured their contracts on a competitive basis after 
the financing had been arranged. Ulen and Co. usually 
worked with an associated group of bankers, financing 
and building public works throughout the world: water
works systems in Greece in the ancient cities of Athens 
and Piraeus; stockyards, tramways, gas and waterworks 
systems in Warsaw, Poland; various projects in Turkey; 
irrigation works in Chile; and port works in Colombia. 
Frederick Snare & Co. helped finance some of their con
tracts in South America, for example in Peru. 

Warren Bros., working under contracts secured on a 
competitive basis, were building roads in Argentina, 
Chile, Colombia, Cuba, and Guatemala. The Foundation 
Company was building roads,' sanitation works, and 

-The same, pp. 7]9, '949.50, '954-57, 2029-32. 
'The same, pp. 1298, 13°8-11, .611-12. 
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pUblic buildings for the national-governments of Peru 
and Bolivia, and some public works in Argentina, Chile, 
and Colombia.' A loan to the city of Montevideo, Uru
guay, provided funds for extending a seacoast boulevard, 
beach development, and the widening of city streets, and 
a loan to the Republic of Uruguay was made for the 
construction and improvement of railroads, ports, and 
other public works, and for refunding debts incurred 
earlier for like purposes. Contracts for building the 
public works involved appear to have been let on the 
basis of competitive bids. 

These loans and contracts provided a considerable 
market for American materials and services. The road
building contracts, for example, expanded the demand 
for American steam shovels and grading machinery; 
and also called for cement and asphalt from the South 
American and Cuban subsidiaries of American companies. 
The building of sanitation, gas, and waterworks systems 
called for metal pipes and plumbing supplies. Railway 
building called for steel rails, engines, and cars. The 
execution of all of these contracts gave employment 
abroad to a large number of American engineers, and 
also called for additional numbers of employees in the 
home offices of the companies concerne(i. 

Other types of loans helped stimulate foreign demand 
for other classes of American goods. Increased foreign 
sales of some commodities, such as wheat, can seldom be 
traced directly to a particular foreign loan, while the 
connection was direct and easily traced in the case of the 
construction loans. But so long as American lending con
tinued, practically all types of industry and all parts of 

• The CUM, pp. 71', uS" I,,,, 1097-91. K....,s R«Od of Goo
........... D .... , 1911. F....t.riclt Sna~ a Co. obtainod an opri .... 10 build 
ciot'ks at Cattarma, Colombia, in 1911. but funds 'tft're not provickd 
and ~ optiOll .... dropp<d. 
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the United States were more or less conscious of its sup
porting influence. It is not strange, therefore, that such 
warnings as were issued concerning the precarious situa
tion of some of the borrowers were passed over rather 
lightly. 

As early as May 2, 1927, Thomas W. Lamont, of 
J. P. Morgan & Co. warned against "indiscriminate 
lending and indiscriminate borrowing" in an address be
fore the International Chamber of Commerce at Wash
ington, May 2,1927. 

I have in mind reports •.. of American bankers and firms 
competing on almost a violent scale for the purpose of obtaining 
loans in various foreign money markets overseas. Naturally it is 
a tempting thing for certain of the European governments to 
find a horde of American bankers sitting on their doorsteps 
offering them money. It is rather demoralizing for municipalities 
and corporations in the same countries to have money pressed 
upon them. That sort of competition tends to insecurity and 
unsound practice. 

On October 13, 1927, S. Parker Gilbert issued a warn
ing against further loans to Germany, and the Reichs
bank was then exerting its influence against German bor
rowing.· But during the three years 1927-29, American 
loans to Germany in excess of repayments amounted to 
379.2 million dollars, and in 1930 to 100 millions. In 
addition there were large credits extended by banks and 
commercial houses. 

In 1927 the president of the Reserve Bank of Peru 
and an associate went to New York to tell American 
bankers that the loan they were then negotiating was 
far too large, and should at least be cut in half. Their 
advice was disregarded, however. The loan was issued 

• Sak of FtJ1'ng" Bonlis or Securi,;" ;n 1M U"iJeJ SI4UJ, Hearings. 
pp. '557. ISh-I]; R.,o" 0' 1M Ag_ G_IIl, ... R.,.,.,io" P.y-
1114"11, May 21, 19]0, p. 2.14. 
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and was followed by still other!> in 1927,1928, and 
1929.'. 

In June 1928 Colombia passed a law requiring that 
provincial and municipal governments should obtain 
the authorization of the central government before nego
tiating further foreign loans, and in the fall of that 
year the American commercial attache at Bogota wrote 
to the Department of Commerce: 

I think Colombia is going wild on borrowing. She has started 
too many railroads and too many highways, and she has not 
any idea where she is going to get all the money, except that the 
money is coming so readily now that she just thinks she can 
borrow ad infinitum. 

A Department of Commerce bulletin issued shortly 
afterward stressed the difficult budgetary and debt situa
tion of the central government and departments, and 
probably accounted for the fact that new loans for 
Colombia (two departments) in 1929 amounted to only 
a little more than 3 million dollars, and in 1930 to a 
half million. However, in 1930 American banks ex
tended a short-term credit of 20 million dollars to the 
central government of the country." 

Cuba in 1927 was engaged in a public works program 
that required considerable foreign financing--of doubt
ful legality because the country was borrowing beyond 
the limitations set by the Platt Amendment. Ways were 
found that seemed to circumvent the law and within a 
few years some 80 million dollars had been borrowed 
by the government, 20 million dollars of which were 
publicly issued in 1928 and 1929 and 40 millions in 
1930. The rest was held by American banks. U 

• S.u 0/ Fomp 'o-.ls ., SKtWiIiu ;" ,Iw Urtild S,.u., Hearings, 
p. 1601. . 

II Th~ tame, pp.. 717.'., 7S0-11 . 
• The ....... pp. 71 .... 1 '941"'. 
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In one case on record, a small banking house that had 
negotiated a South American loan was considerably dis
turbed by the release of a Department of Commerce 
circular which indicated that the prospective borrower, 
the state of Matto Grosso, Brazil, was a decidedly poor 
risk. Like the Chinese who broke the microscope that 
showed him the germs in his drinking water, this bank 
wanted the offending circular revised. The request was, 
of course, refused, and the loan dropped, saving the 
public from the spending of some 8 million dollars on 
bonds of questionable value.lI 

In general, however, the warnings that were given 
came too late. Those issued in time appear to have been 
discounted by the banking fraternity and in the main to 
have escaped the attention of the investing public. It is 
doubtful, however, whether the "public" would have 
listened to advice if it had reached them. Foreign bonds 
were a gamble, and in the late 1920's the country was in 
a gambling mood. 

FOUIES OF THE BORROWERS 

The follies of some of the borrowers fully matched the 
follies of the lenders. That there was over-borrowing 
was self-evident in many countries by the close of the 
twenties. Immediate lightening of the debt burden was 
obtained in some cases during this decade by funding 
operations that spread repayments over longer periods, 
but considerably increased the interest charges involved. 
Loan proceeds were riotously squandered with apparent 
disregard for political and economic consequences. Out
standing examples of waste and extravagance are pro
vided by the debt histories of Peru and Cuba, but others 
might also be cited. 
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Peru paid off 5 per cent and 5 Yz per cent bonds at 
100 in 1927 by issuing 6 per cent Donds which she sold 
to banks at 86, thus raising the effective interest cost on 
the new bonds to 7 per cent." Between 1923 and 1928 
the government converted a considerable volume of 
internal obligations into external debt. During these 
years the internal debt of the country was practically cut 
in half, but the foreign debt in 1928 was five times the 
1923 figure. This was a matter of no small importance 
since foreign debt payments must be made in foreign ex
change (obtained from the export of goods or services, 
or the proceeds of new foreign loans) and not in the 
currency of the debtor.'" 

With this expansion of foreign obligations there was 
also extravagant expenditure for public works: streets 
paved "out in the desert," two paved roads built where 
only one was required. To the economic difficulties result
ing from these extravagances new social problems were 
added. Indians were drawn down from the mountains 
by the relatively high wages offered on these public 
works projects, and when work stopped were left 
stranded in the cities, out of funds and out of the mood 
for returning to their native districts and resuming their 
former mode of life." 

The story of Cuba's borrowing and spending was con
cisely summarized by one of the witnesses before the 
Senate committee investigating the sale of foreign securi
ties in the United States, and is given below in some
what abbreviated form." 

at The ame, p. 1 'o.~ 
• The __ • pp. t 59 S-96. 
-The .. rot, pp. 'S9], ,600-01. 
nTmimooy of Grosvmor M. Jones.. Drpartm~nt of ComlMrce~ The

SllIM. Pl'. 7400-4a. Other tfttimony bringing out romplm details of 
t~ Cuma loan transactions it clwa in pages '944-a04J. 
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President Machado was elected to office on the pledge that 
during his term of office Cuba would not increase her public 
debt. Then along came this grand project for building a highway 
from one end of the island to the other, at a time when all Latin 
America was stirred up by the possibilities of economic develop
ment through highway construction. General Machado was in 
a rather awkward position. He wanted the highway. He felt it 
would relieve unemployment in Cuba, and yet he did not want 
to increase the public debt. So, they conceived an original plan 
down there. They first created a lot of special revenues which 
they said should be set aside for public works construction. "It 
will not go through the regular budget," they said. "We will 
caIl it the special public works fund. In fact, we will make a 
contribution to that fund from our regular budget, and we will 
pay as we go in the construction of this highway." 

They were a little slow in getting their plans drawn, and the 
revenue assigned to this fund mounted up much more rapidly 
than anybody anticipated. In a year's time, they had a great 
balance to the credit of this fund. Then they began to build this 
central highway. For political reasons, they had to build it in 
each of the five provinces. The result was that they had the 
highway started at five different points, getting nowhere. Then 
came the agitation, "Let us link up these various portions, so that 
we will get some use out of them." The only way they could do 
that was to speed up construction and the only way they could 
speed up construction was to arrange for some temporary 
financing. 

They did not want to issue bonds, so they conceived the bril
liant idea of having the public works department issue to the 
contractors, as bits of work were completed, public works cer
tificates saying that the government owes the contractor so much 
for such and such a job. Then they said, "We will have to 
arrange with the bankers to discount these." That is where the 
financing of the public works in Cuba originated. 

Then came a question. The bankers wondered, I believe, 
whether the Platt Amendment applied, because the Platt 
Amendment requires that Cuba shall lIoat no loan, or issue no 
obligation the interest and service of which can not be met out 
of the ordinary revenues. Well, this was not the ordinary budget. 
This was a special fund. In any case, the Cuban government 
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succeeded in getting bankers to discount for the contractors these 
deferred public works certificates. 

First it was started in a modest way, only $10,000,000, and 
with these revenues coming in the way they were, it looked as 
though those could be paid off very readily. The Chase Securities 
Co., after some competition, got that business. Then, like all 
those things, once they started they were in for it. The Cuban 
government began to spend more and more money on these 
projects. They thought they ought to complete the capitol. The 
result is that they have a $20,000,000 capitol, with a gilt dome, 
and all that sort of thing. Then they decided to build an ex
tension of that fine sea wall, which General Wood restored. 
Money was coming easy. But they neglected the public high
way a biL 

In order to make the central highway worth anything, tb'ey 
had to complete it. All of those different links had been started, 
and still were not joined together. They asked Chase for 
another credit of $50,000,000, bringing up the total credit to 
$60,000,000. That got a little large for Chase to swing, 
although there was a syndicate to handle it. Therefore, it was 
arranged with the Cuban government that part of those public 
works certificates should be sold to the public in this country. 
There were two issues of $10,000,000 each of these public 
works certificates sold on a serial hasis to the American public. 

The $60,000,000 credit with Chase was exhausted, and the 
highway still was not completed. It was costing more than any
body had anticipated. They stopped on the way and put in some 
ornamental parks, and some embellishments, which ran up the 
cost, and there they were, sort of hung up in the air, with a 
highway only partially completed. 

The Cuban government wanted more money, and Chase 
said: "We are already holding ho,ooo,ooo worth of these 
public works certificates. We ha..., marketed only $20,000,000 
in the serial form. We can not increase that." But it was ..... 
ranged, finally, that in consideration of the Cuban government 
consenting to an sue of bonds to take up the $40,000,000 of 
public works certificates hdd by Chase, the Chase National Bank 
would take an option to bring out a further ho,ooo,ooo of 
bonds. These $80,000,000 of bonds were to mature in 1945. 
The understanding was that that would be the absolute limit: 
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within that total Cuba would have to finish the highway. A 
further consideration was that Chase gave them a credit of 
$20,000,000, which credit was to be taken up out of the second 
$40,000,000 issue---on which Chase took an option-when, as, 
and if issued. Those honds have never been issued-the remain
ing $40,000,000. The credit has been renewed from time to 
time. Because of the fact that the second $40,000,000 of honds 
could not be marketed Chase would not increase its credit be
yond $20,000,000. The Cuban government had to issue to the 
contractors its own obligations up to $20,000,000. 

Today (January 7, 1932) $100,000,000 of obligations, in 
one form or another, are outstanding, less $6,250,000 of serial 
public works certificates retired December 1931. There are 
$40,000,000 of honds; there are $20,000,000 of the Chase 
Bank credit; there are $20,000,000 of what are known as 
treasury obligations, which are held by the contractors; and 
there are now $13,750,000 serial public works certificates held 
by the American public. 

The sequel to the Cuban story is still unfolding. After 
more than two months' discussion, the Cuban govern
ment, on December 28, 1933, announced its intention of 
suspending interest payments on the 40 million dollars 
of public works bonds issued publicly and on the certifi
cates held by the banks and contractors, declaring that 
the contracts covering them had been illegal.'s The serial 
work certificates had already been paid off in full except 
$867,000, which the banking group acquired to prevent 
their public default by Cuba.'o In November 1936 a peti
tion was admitted by the Supreme Court of Cuba asking 
that the decree be declared unconstitutional under which 
the last 20 million dollars of public works certificates 
were issued to the contractors, and on January 31,1937, 
Warren Bros., the American contractors to whom a large 

• WilY Slrut JOfITfIIII, Nov. ~ Dec. 28 and 29, '9HI Sept. ]0, 1916 . 
• Securities and Exchange Commission. RI'fOrI O. 1M St..Jy tmJ /11-

wstigillWM 0/ 1M Wor", ActiuiJils, Persornul ..J FIIIICIU,,,, 0/ Pro-
uaiw.,J R",rg~. Co -"w, Part V (19J7), P. 116. 
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part of these certificates had been issued in 1930, filed a 
voluntary petition of bankruptcy. in the Federal Court 
of Boston. At this time the company still held 13 million 
dollars of these obligations on which it was, of course, 

. unable to collect. I. 

DEPRESSION AND THE CBSSA nON OF LENDING" 

The year 1927 marked the peak of America's foreign 
loan activities and the onset of the depression in some 
parts of the world. In Australia and the Netherlands 
East Indies a down-turn in business conditions was in 
evidence by the end of the year. This was followed by 
the beginning of business recession in Germany, Finland, 
and Brazil in 1928, and in Poland, Canada, and Argen
tina during the first half of 1929. All of these countries 
except Finland floated sizeable loans in the American 
market in 1927, their new borrowing in excess of repay
ments accounting for 59 per cent of the corresponding 
net total of American loans to foreigners during the year. 
All of them except the Dutch East Indies borrowed here 
in 1928, when their aggregate net borrowing amounted 
to 57 per cent of the total. 

By 1929 American lenders were becoming somewhat 
skeptical concerning the foreign situation, and more selec
tive in their purchases of new foreign issues. Of the 
countries listed in the paragraph above, only Canada 
floo'ited any considerable volume of new foreign loans in 
the United States. Brazil obtained a relatively small net 
sum. The Dutch East Indies were entirely out of the 
picture, and the rest made small net repayments on 
earlier loans. II 

• Nft.\1 Yon T;"l, Nov. '5, '916, Feb.. , and I, '917. 
" A. fun~r dr'll:'riptioo of this ~riod is given in Brookings Instjtuti~ 

TM R .. --,· ProM_ ;., IJw U.,;,U SI.". ('917). Chop. II; and in 
John T. Mad,l ... and Mart'''' Nodi ... Tlu , • ......,;" ... Morwy M.hu 
('9\1). Chaps. 111 and IV. 

·O' ... ilod figurt'l lor all «1untri<s • .., gi .. n ill App. Eo pp. ".,.0,. 
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To tide over what appeared to be a temporary conges
tion in the market for foreign securities, there was a 
considerable increase in the so-called "commercial" or 
short-term credits extended to the banks and business 
enterprises of various debtor countries. At the end of . 
1926, for example, the foreign indebtedness of the Ger
man banks alone on acceptance credits, deposits, advances, 
overdrafts, and other short-term account, amounted to 
about 870 million dollars. By the end of 1929 this had 
been increased to more than 2 billion dollars. With simi
lar obligations of German business houses and govern
ment corporations included, the corresponding totals are 
2 billions in 1926, increased to roughly 3 billions in 
1929.28 

In October 1929 came the catastrophic decline in se
curity prices on the New York Stock Exchange, giving 
notice that the era of prosperity was ending. There was 
a temporary revival of foreign lending in 1930, but new 
loans in excess of repayments in 1930 amounted to con
siderably less than half as much as in 1927. The year 
1931 marked the beginning of debt service defaults in 
many countries, and the cessation of foreign lending 
e:xcept for refunding. In fact, from 1931 forward, re
payments of principal on foreign loans were consid
erably greater than new advances, even though many 
earlier issues were in complete default. 

Following the break in the stock market there was a 
sharp acceleration of the existing downward movement 
of prices for basic foodstuffs and raw materials. This 
affected the bulk of the goods produced and exported 
by many of America's debtors. By the middle of 1930, 

• Wirtsd .. /I fUUl SlIIJUtik, No. 22, J910, p. -19r. Practically the 
same figures were given by W. W. Aldrich, president of the Owe 
National.Bank, in his testimony before the Senate committee investigating 
the sale of foreign bonds or securities in the United State. (p. 409). 
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for example, the world price of coffee was 44 per cent 
below the average for I 9Z 8, invoWing serious difficulties 
for Brazil and Colombia. A 3z per cent decline in the 
price of sugar spelled trouble for Cuba. Petroleum 

. dropped 3 I per cent, affecting the production and ex
ports of Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, and the Dutch East 
Indies. Countries of the Middle East were also affected 
by a 43 per cent reduction in the price of crude rubber. 
Australia's principal exports, wool and wheat, were down 
38 and z8 per cent respectively, with the wheat price de
cline also a matter of primary importance in the Argen
tine. Bolivia's principal export, tin, was down 40 per 
cent; and silk, Japan's principal raw material export, Z9 
per cent. Prices of manufactured goods also showed de
clines, but of smaller proportions. 

With the volume of American lending greatly cur
tailed, and with other capital markets practically closed 
to them, the debtors had to rely principally on their ex
port trade for meeting interest and amortization on 
earlier borrowing. Under existing price conditions this 
became more and more difficult, for the quantity of goods 
required to meet a given payment steadily increased as 
prices fell. In their efforts to obtain funds for various 
foreign payments required of them-including the cost 
of imports and foreign debt service-the debtors reduced 
their purchases of imports and attempted to force an 
expansion of exports by price reductions and other 
methods. 

Meantime the growth of the Nazi movement in Ger
many (as indicated by the October 1930 election) and 
the conclusion of a customs agreement between Germany 
and Austria (announced March I I, 1931) led to uneasi
ness and considerable political resentment on the part of 
foreign creditors who had bank deposits and other short-
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term credits placed in the two countries. A withdrawal 
of these short-term funds followed, particularly by 
FrenCh investors, that soon brought about a collapse of 
the Austrian financial system. Notice was first directed 
to the existing situation in May 1931, when it was re
vealed that the Kreditanstalt was in difficulty-the larg
est banking institution in Austria, and one that had never 
failed to earn its dividends since its establishment in 
1857. Its closed accounts for the year 1930 having shown 
a loss equal to its entire capital, the bank applied for 
assistance from the Austrian government and Austrian 
National Bank. While the desired help was promptly 
given, this did not suffice to reassure foreign creditors. 

A "run" on Austria began that rapidly spread to Ger
many and later to London and to the United States. 
By the end of July 1931 foreign credits to German banks 
had been reduced to 1,294 million dollars as compared 
with their 1929 peak of 2 billion dollars. The Hoover 
moratorium, suspending all reparation and war debt pay
ments for one year, was proposed June 20, 1931 and 
went into effect on the sixth of the following month. 
By that time, however, the situation was entirely out of 
hand and world-wide financial chaos was unavoidable. 

The governments and financial'institutions of all na
tions involved made tremendous efforts to restore con
fidence and allay the fears of creditors throughout the 
world. The Bank of England immediately extended a 
credit of about 21 million dollars to the Austrian govern
ment and later, with the cooperation of the Bank of 
France, the Federal Reserve Banks, and the Bank for 
International Settlements, extended joint credits to 
Austria, Hungary, and to the German Reichsbank. 
Foreign short-term creditors of Germany and Austria 
agreed to "standstill" arrangements under which with-
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drawals of certain of their funds were either suspended 
or reduced to a minimum. _ 

As a protection against wide fluctuation in exchange 
rates and against loss of their dwindling resources of gold 
and foreign exchange, five countries during the first eight 
months of 1931 imposed governmental control over for
eign exchange transactions. By the end of that year the 
number had been increased to :21, and to 27 during 1933 
when the United States was added to the list. Various 
countries declared transfer moratoria, making it unnec
essary or impossible for any debtors to provide foreign 
currencies for meeting their payments outside the coun
try, though deposits in domestic currency were placed 
with designated local banks to the account of the foreign 
creditor. In many cases, even transfers of payment for 
current imports of goods or services were prohibited, so 
that international trade resulted in a certain amount of 
forced foreign loans. A very few cases of outright default 
on foreign dollar loans occurred during the latter part 
of 1930, covering a small fraction of I per cent of the 
total outstanding. During the next three years the list 
of such defaults grew rapidly. The first half of the 1930's 
thus brought the world to much the same impasse that 
had existed somewhat less than a century before. The 
creditors would not lend, and many of the debtors could 
not pay. But during that time America had shifted her 
position. The defaulting debtor nation of the 1840's had 
become the distressed creditor of the 1930'S. 

One other important difference existed in the world 
situation of the two centuries. When the Hoover mora
torium on war debts and reparations came to an end, 
small token payments were made by some governments 
on their obligations to the United States government, 
followed shortly by complete cessation of payments ex-
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cept on the small debt due from Finland. In an effort to 
put pressure on the debtors, the Johnson Act was passed 
April 13, 1934, prohibiting new lending to countries 
whose governments were in default on war debt account. 
Thus far the law has probably exerted little influence on 
the volume of foreign lending, for the American public 
is still suffering from the hangover of its earlier spree 
and has little appetite for new loans. In the second week 
of March 1937, however, this law closed the American 
market to a French government issue. In general it pro
vides a legal padlock against the future, and as such will 
have to be reckoned with both here and abroad. 

FOREIGN DOllAR LOANS 

During the five years 1925-29 about 5.1 billion dol
lars of foreign dollars loans were taken in the United 
States, of which a little more than a half billion were for 
terms of five years or less, and 4.6 billions for terms 
of more than five years. Loans paid off in full and sink
ing fund repayments during the five years amounted to 
2. I billions, leaving 3.0 billion dollars as the net amount 
of new dollar loans extended. During the succeeding 
six years, 1930-35, foreign dollar loans taken in the 
United States, largely for refunding purposes, amounted 
to 1.4 billion dollars. Earlier issues paid off and can
celled amounted to 2.4 billions, par value, thus reducing 
American holdings of foreign dollar loans by a little 
more than I billion dollars. 

The net amounts loaned or repaid annually during 
these eleven years are shown below, in millions of dol
lars, with short and long-term loans shown separately." 

M These figures are exdu.ive of bank credits, bank depolits, and com
mercial credits. They include as many privately placed new iaues at we 
have been able to identify. 
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Short Term Long Term Total 

1925· ......... -66.S 779.3 712.5 
1926 ......... -3S.0 724.0 6S6.0 
1927 ......... -70.7 I,OSI.4 1,010.7 
1925 ......... -S3.6 760.S 677.2 

1929 ......... -33.7' -67.3 -101.0 
1930 ......... 65 .... 471.6 537.0 

1931 ........ -29.7 -146.7 -176 .... 
1932 ......... 4S.3 -332.6 -2S .... 3 
1933 ......... -53 .... -25 .... 7 -308.1 
193 ............ -86.6 -452.6 -539.2 
1935 .... , .... -1 .... 6 -216.3 -230.9 

During the five years 1925-29, there were 10 coun
tries whose new loans exceeded their repayments by as 
much as 100 miIlion dollars each. They are listed below 
in the order of the net total taken on short and long-term 
loans combined, with the amounts borrowed shown in 
millions of dollars. . 

Country Short Term Long Term Total 
Germa'!l ........ 13.2 829.3 8"'2.5 
Canada ......... -!S2.0 522.8 370.S 
Italy ............ -13.3 311.0 297.7 
Australia . . . . . . . . 217.6 217.6 
Chile 0 •••••• , ••• 5 .... 178.1 IS .... 2 

Argt"ntina ... . ... -75 .... 256.1 \80.7 
Brun . . ......... 1.1 176.2 178.0 
Colombi. . . . . . . . . -S.7 15 .... 5 150.' 
Japan . . . . . . . . . . . -1.6 156.1 141.2 
Poland ........ 101.1 102.1 

For this group, net new borrowing aggregated 2.7 billion 
dollars in the five years that marked the peak of Ameri
can lending. For 29 other countries whose new borrow
ings exceeded their repayments on earlier issues, the net 
total of dollar loans taken in the American market was 
685 miIlion dollars. 

Debtors in 7 other countries repaid more than they 

• And N .... loundl.nd. D.ta tabul.t<d here are from PI'- 6'9-&9. 
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borrowed during the period, repayments in excess of 
new borrowing amounting to 372 million dollars. The 
amounts repaid by 4 of these are shown below, in mil
lions of dollars. 

Country Short Term Long Term Total 
Great Britain 7.5 148.4 155.9 
France........ 1.2 100.8 102.0 
Switzerland ........ 20.0 46.8 66.8 
Netherlands ... 40.0 40.0 

For the other 3 countries, net repayments ranged from 
$200,000 to 4.6 million dollars, and aggregated 7.6 
millions. 

During the six depression years beginning with 1930, 
the 5 countries whose net repayments bulked largest 
were as follows, with net repayments shown in millions 
of dollars: 

Country Short Term Long Term Total 
Germany ........... 8.9 181.8 190.7 
France ........... . 1.0 185.1 186.1 
Dutch East Indies. . 150.0 1"50.0 
Great Britain. . 122.9 122.9 
Italy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.4 75.4 

Aggregate repayments in excess of new loans for this 
group amounted to 725 million dollars. Thirty-two other 
countries scaled down their dollar loans during these 
years, their net repayments ranging from $ 100,000 to 
59 millions, and aggregating 383 million dollars. Only 
5 countries were borrowers on balance, their net new 
borrowing ranging from 6.6 millions to 37 millions, 
with an aggregate for the group of 95 million dollars. 

At the close of 1929, foreign dollar loans originally 
issued in the United States and still outstanding had 
increased to 7.3 billion dollars, as compared with 4.4 
billions at the close of 1924. By the close of 1935 the 
aggregate amount outstanding had been reduced to 6.3 
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billions. Loans repatriated but not cancelled further re
duced the amount of these bonds in the hands of Ameri-
can investors. 

SHORT·TBRM CREDITS 

In 1929, when it appeared that the public demand 
for foreign securities had been "temporarily" satiated, 
there was an increase in the short-term credits which 
American banks and industries advanced to foreign banks, 
corporations, and governments. There were further in
creases in 1930 when a short-lived revival of interest 
in foreign securities promised an early opportunity for 
funding such credits, and when it was thought that the 
situation in Germany might be improved by such finan
cial assistance. 

Twice in the course of these two years Germany ex
perienced a withdrawal of funds by French banks: once 
in 1929 during the negotiation of the Young Plan, when 
this means was taken of weakening German resistance to 
certain French proposals, and again in 1930 when the 
economic union with Austria was arranged. To some ex
tent the losses of French funds were offset by new credits 
advanced by American bankers who saw America's large 
portfolio of German loans endangered by the weakened 
financial position of Germany. With the credit collapse of 
1931 , however, American banks and industries, like those 
of other countries, drew down their foreign credit bal
ances as rapidly as possible. 

When an inventory was taken of the German credit 
position in the latter part of 1931, it was found that 
about a third of the 2.S to 3 billion dollar foreign in
debtedness of the country on short-term credit account 
was due to Americans. Something like 6 SO million dol
lars were payable to American banks and 2S0 to 3SO 
millions to other American creditors. At about the same 
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time short-term credits due from private banks in Hun
gary amounted to 40 million dollars and from other 
private concerns in Hungary probably 30 millions; from 
the Kreditanstalt of Austria 30 million dollars, and 
from other Austrian banks and business concerns prob
ably 25 millions; from the government of Chile 22 

millions or more, the government of Colombia 16 mil
lions, and the government of Peru at least 1.4 millions. 
At the beginning of the year the total due from all 
countries amounted to about 1,802 million dollars, re
duced to 1,239 millions by the end of the year." 

The imposition of exchange controls during 1931 pre
vented further rapid repatriation of these balances. 
Agreements negotiated by the creditor banks of various 
countries and their debtors, particularly in Germany, 
Hungary, and Austria, eventually permitted a slow 
liquidation of a share of the credits advanced by Ameri
can banks. American business concerns, not a party to 
the standstill agreements arranged by the bankers, also 
in the course of time succeeded in drawing home some 
of their foreign funds.'" 

. At the close of 1935, the outstanding total due from 
foreigners to American bankers and dealers in securities 
was reported at 853 million dollars, reduced to 724-
millions by the middle of 1937." 

·WIllI Slr,el JourruJ, June 5 and Dec. 17, 1911; Securities and 
Exchange Commission, Re-por' on 'M SluJ'Y .nJ ItrfOeu;gaJio" of lA, 
Wo,k, AClknl;es, Persomul tmJ Functiom of Proleclroe ."J Reo'~tmi-
241;0" ConuniJlees, pp. 51S, SSt, 560; U. S. ~pt. of Commerce, TIJI 
BaJ.mc •• f [",,",,,,",,,,,l P.Y""nts of ,he U,,;,.4 $,oU'. '934. p. 43. In 
1933 short-term credits due from the Chilean government to Americans 
amounted to 6 S million dollars. 

WI The German standstill agreementJ are discu.d at length in C. R. S. 
Harris, G"..",.,Ys Foreign InJebuJnesl (.9]5) . 

• u. S. Treasury Dept., SJ4Jistics of c.tiud MOfImunls, January 
'935 through September '936 ('936J. pp. 19. S., R.",r' No. f 
( 19] 7), p. 9. Thete figures exclude the commercial credits not in .. 
cluded in /igureo report<d by the banka. 
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In 192.9, when the fever of foreign lending had prac
tically run its course, American investors held 7.8 billion 
dollars of all foreign securities. With short-term credits 
included the amount stood at 9.4 billion dollars, as com
pared with 5.4 billions in 1924, and with less than 1 
billion in 1914- Thus, during the half decade that ended 
with 1929 American investors and speculators acquired 
as large a volume of the securities and less formal credit 
instruments issued by foreign governments and corpora
tions as in the preceding decade. However, the War and 
reconstruction period 191 5-24 still held the record for 
large foreign lending, for in addition to the securities 
taken by the public, it accounted for u.8 billion dollars 
of loans made by the United States government to 
foreign governments. 

By 1935, the cessation of lending, the amortization of 
some loans, and the repatriation of others, had reduced 
the American portfolio of foreign securities to about 
5.6 billion dollars, and with short-term credits included, 
the aggregate stood at about 6.5 billions. Since 1935 the 
total has been further reduced, and at the close of 1937 
probably is not far from the 1924 levd. These figures 
include foreign bonds at par values. If account were 
taken of the depreciation in their market value, the total 
would be wdl bdow that for 1924-



CHAPTER XIX 

FOREIGN LOANS IN DEFAULT 

A century ago, after a period of large-scale foreign 
lending, Great Britain was confronted with an epidemic 
of defaults that led many to query whether the gains 
were in any wise proportionate to the losses. At the pres
ent juncture, the United States is faced with a similar 
situation. Of the existing foreign bonds that were origi
nally issued here during the prosperous twenties, around 
35 to 40 per cent are now in default. In addition, pay
ment has been suspended on practically all of the foreign 
government obligations that are held by the United 
States government. The enthusiasm with which the na
tion viewed its rapidly expanding foreign assets in 1929 
and earlier years has disappeared. Many investors, act
ing through protective committees, are negotiating with 
their foreign debtors, hoping that satisfactory terms can 
be arranged for the resumption of payments. Many 
others have sold their defaulted foreign bonds for what 
they could get, and since then have restricted their se
curity purchases to the issues of American borrowers. 

THE COURSE OF THE DEFAULTS' 

Defaulted foreign bonds are not an entirely new phe
nomenon to American investors. The Mexican Revolu
tion of 191 1 and subsequent political disorders, together 
with depression conditions in 1914, brought about sus
pension of payments on Mexican obligations in 1913 
which, by the end of 1914, covered practically alI of the 

1 This section of the chapter is based principally on John T. Madden, 
Marcus Nadler, and Harry C. Sauvain, Americlf'l Experimc6 IU " 
Creaitor Nation (1937), pp. lOS-10, and the I"sl;t,de o/I",""",ionJ 
Finance BuUeti" No. 70 (1934). 
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161 million dollars of Mexican bonds then held in the 
United States. The rest were in..default by the end of 
19 I 5. The Russian Revolution resulted in the repudia
tion of some 104 million dollars of Russian securities 
held in the United States: 29 millions of pre-war securi
ties sold here, and 75 millions loaned to Russia in 19 I 6. 
By 1922, revolution in China had brought all of that 
country's American-owned obligations into default ex
cept the 19 II sterling issue of the Hukuang Railway, 
defaulted Chinese loans in American hands aggregating 
about 17 million dollars. In 1924 and 1925 two Brazil
ian states were unable to meet their interest payments 
promptly on loans issued two years earlier, and by 1929 
were in complete default-the aggregate amount out
standing on the two loans being 4-7 million dollars. Thus 
by 1929 the defaulted issues included in the American 
portfolio of foreign loans amounted to about 287 million 
dollars,' no account being taken of accumulated interest. 

Following Bolivia's failure to meet sinking fund 
charges in December 1930, defaults during the depres
sion period spread rapidly throughout Latin America. 
Peru announced its inability to pay in March 1931, 
followed shortly by similar action on the part of Peruvian 
provincial and municipal governments. The Chilean 
government ~uspended service on its foreign debts in 
July, and by the end of the month had imposed exchange 
restrictions that prevented the transfer of funds on the 
foreign obligations of all Chilean public and private 

lIn '9'7. Cft<-hoalovu: corpontion failed to meet ink'rnt charges on 
.4 million dollar loan sold M-ft in '925, and in '9,,1 lettted with the 
bondholde .. far 4$ per .. n. 01 .he Io~ 01 .he loan in cash and an ad
ditional S per ('tnt promiwd. in the- future under certain conditioas. 
Madd(,D. Nadler, and Sauvain also mmtion defaula by Rftrai Cuban 
sup.r compan'" and by lOme Canadian corporations. but in the maiD 
thnr ~re AmeriCU-<'ODtrolled companies (A"'""-~s E~. _ • 
C .. Ji,u N ....... p. 10,). 
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corporations. Defaults in Brazil began in October 1931, 
and by the end of 1932 included all Brazilian govern
ment bonds--national, state, and local-with one excep
tion. Uruguay and its capital city, Montevideo, were in 
default on their dollar loans in the early part of 1932. 
Colombia and the Central American republics were 
added to the list the same year. By the end of 1933 Cuba 
had suspended interest on the large outstanding total 
of public wodes loans, and in April 1934 discontinued 
sinking fund payments on the entire external debt. In 
fact, by the end of 1933 practically all Latin American 
loans were in default, the governments of Argentina and 
Haiti, of one Argentine province and two Argentine 
municipalities being the exceptions. 

In Europe, 1932 was the year of big defaults, if we 
reckon in terms of the number of countries involved. 
Defaults began the first day of the year with non-pay
ment of sinking fund on the Hungarian municipal 7 
per cent loan, following the Hungarian government's 
1931 moratorium decree against the transfer of funds 
for foreign debt service. One Hungarian government 
loan was exempted from the provisions of this control, 
the League of Nations' loan of 1924 on which payments 
were transferred in full until 1934, and thereafter inter
est payments were continued at half the original rate. 
In the spring of 1932 Greece and Bulgaria made only 
partial payments on their League of Nations' loans, and 
during the next three years progressively reduced the 
proportions they transferred in foreign currencies. In 
June Austria declared a transfer moratorium under 
which foreign debt payments were deposited in schillings 
with Austrian banks but not remitted to bondholders out
side the country. This affected all external issues except 
the government's League of Nations' loan of 1923 on 
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which debt service was not interrupted.' Yugoslav loans 
were also added to those in defal!it in 1932. The huge 
Swedish company of Kreuger & Toll was unable to meet 
interest charges falling due after the suicide of Ivar 
Kreuger in the spring of the year, and in Denmark the 
shipbuilding company of Burmeister & Wain was de
clared bankrupt and defaulted on its dollar loans. 

In terms of the number of issues affected, 1933 was 
the peak of the movement. Some 116 or more German 
issues, with an aggregate face value of more than 800 
million dollars, were forced into partial default by the 
Reichsbank's ruling at the middle of the year that per
mitted the transfer abroad of only half the interest due 
on foreign obligations. The transferable portion was 
subsequently reduced and in 1934 Germany discon
tinued all cash payments on all dollar loans, including 
the Dawes and Young loans that had been exempted 
from the general transfer regulations until 1934- Pay
ments on Rumanian issues were suspended in 1933 and 
1934- The city of Carlsbad, Czechoslovakia, defaulted 
on its small dollar loan in 1934. and in 1936, when the 
worst seemed to be well past, the Polish government sus
pended payment on its stabilization loan of 1927, with 
other Polish loans defaulting as they fell due in the latter 
part of 1936 and in January 1937. 

Extept in Europe and Latin America, foreign bor
rowers have been able to maintain payments on prac
tically all loans. Some few Canadian municipalities and 
corporations have been the exceptions. In particular, the 
province of Alberta on May 30, 1936 cut the interest 
rate in half on all of its debts except those carrying a 

• A 'J9r l.~r, 'tU, paymentl 1ftft resumtd on tM go'ft'mlDftln 
","mol ..... of '910, and all.ho a.rean paid in fuU, and in 19U tho 
moratorium .... IiI ..... wi.b a ......,..... •• ransk. of tho ckpMi .. 10 
ro ... ip __ un' .ba. bad _uJat<d in rlillings. 
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rate of 30 or 3 per cent-on which the rates were re
duced to 2 per cent. Later in the year Alberta municipali
ties, principally Calgary and Edmonton, were consider
ing the advisability of similar reductions in interest pay
ments on their obligations. 

The course of the defaults is summarized below in 
terms of the aggregate face value of the foreign dollar 
loans that suspended interest payments during the SIX 

years 1931-36.' 

Calendar New Defaults 
Year (Aggregate face value) 
1931 ...................... $ 521,957,500 
1932........... 826,144,200 
1933 . _. . ............ 1,145,503,700 
1934...................... 211,744,100 
J9J5 ............. 2,787,000 
1936................. 85,921,900 

Of the Polish loans that suspended payment in 1936, 
the American-owned portion aggregated $38,871,000; 
and of the new defaults that occurred in 1937, 
$ 53,818,000 had originally been loaned by Americans. 
Alberta loans held in the United States in 1936 
amounted to about 44.5 million dollars,' all of which 
were affected by the reduction in interest rates. Hold
ings of the bonds of Alberta municipalities, on which 

• Madden, Nadler, and Sauvain, America's Experience III II CreJilor 
Nlllion, p. 124. Instil.,e 01 /"leNI4l;01III/. F;"'ncl Bulletin No. 91 
( J 937 ), p. 5. The authon explain that the rum of thete amountt it: 
larger than the total in default at the end of 1936 when the outstanding 
amount of lOme of the bonds had been reduced and some issues had 
resumed payment after a period of default. As pointed out on p. 618, 
the list of loans included in their computations difJen somewhat from 
the list we have compiled and wed in discussions of America'. war and 
post-war loans to foreigners. 

• The figures given here differ from those published by the Inll;lfll. 
o/lnlernaliMud Finance BIIlktin No. 9J, p. 4, in that they include two 
Polish loans privately taken in the United States and exdude the foreign 
portions of the publicly .. eel PoliJh and Alberta I.,..... 
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reductions in interest rates were under consideration, 
amounted to 8.6 million dollars. 

CAUSES Of DEfAULT 

The immediate cause of the defaults on foreign bonds 
was the world depression, which enormously increased 
the burden of such obligations. The fall in commodity 
prices and the accompanying shrinkage in the volume 
of world trade and productive activity reduced the earn
ings of foreign corporations and the revenues of national 
and local gnvernments. It also reduced the inflow of 
payments the debtor countries received for their exports. 
Meantime, interest and sinking fund- charges on the 
debts remained fixed in accordance with the terms of the 
original loan contracts. It became increasingly difficult, 
therefore, for the debtors to obtain sufficient earnings or 
revenue to service their debts. In most cases it was even 
more difficult for them to transfer payment to the United 
States; that is, to exchange the domestic currency they 
had for the dollars in which they were required to pay 
their American obligations. Defaults followed inevita
bly. However, the depression furnishes only a partial 
explanation in most cases. 

Factors inherent in the terms and conditions of the 
loans themselves and in the peculiar political and eco
nomic situation of some of the countries would have made 
the maintenance of debt payments extremely difficult in 
a few years, even had there been no recession in world 
business. 

I. Increasing restrictions on imports by some creditor 
countries in the post-war period made it difficult for the 
debtors to obtain the foreign exchange necessary for the 
payment of their foreign debts. During the war the 
physical volume of trade had been regulated directly by 
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government action, and similar restrictions continued in 
force until 192 I, when custo!f1s tariffs were again em
ployed, as in pre-war times, as the principal method of 
regulating foreign trade. Post-war tariffs, however, were 
in many cases fashioned with a view to promoting eco
nomic self-sufficiency at the expense of foreign trade. In 
an effort to check: this tendency, the League of Nations 
called a World Economic Conference, which met in 
1927. Some progress was made temporarily, but in the 
latter part of 1928 and 1929 the movement for higher 
protection was again under way, and in 1930 the United 
States passed the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act, increasing 
American tariff rates considerably. These new "trade 
barriers" in themselves threatened to cut down the 
world's production and exchange of goods and services 
and to unsettle international credit relations. 

2. Certain countries largely dependent on one or a few 
principal products experienced difficulties because of 
changing world conditions with regard to their products. 
A few cases will illustrate. Chile before the World War 
had enjoyed a monopoly in the production of nitrate and 
its by-product, iodine. Export taxes on these two com
modities provided the government with 70 per cent 
of its budget receipts in 19II and with 92 per cent -
in 1913.6 By the end of the War, however, the world's 
chemical industry was providing a strongly competing 
supply of synthetic nitrogen compounds. By 1930 Ameri
can chemists were producing iodine from salt water ob
tained from California oil wells. The result was that the 
Chilean government's receipts from the export tax on 
nitrate and iodine fell from 32.8 million dollars in 1913 

• H. Foster Bain and Thomas Thornton Read, Ores .nJ /.J1UIry ;. 
Sou," 4-m. ('934), p. 2.7. C. Reginald Enoch, T'" Retubliu 0/ 
C""nd MtJ S01II4 4...me. ('9'3), PP. 326, 337. The decline in the 
Chilean nitrate industry iI colllidered on pp. Z59·62 above. 
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to 2.8 millions in 192.3, and to ~2..6 millions in 1930. 
Technological changes outside the country's control had 
destroyed its monopoly and had unbalanced its national 
budget and international trade and service accounts. The 
expansion in other Chilean industries during these years, 
including the foreign-owned copper mining industry, 
fell far short of providing sufficient wealth and taxable 
capacity to offset the loss on nitrate revenues. Foreign 
competition, fostered by tariffs and quota systems, was 
making trouble for other one-commodity countries. 

The coffee industry, ·which had accounted for 60 per 
cent or more of Brazil's export trade before the War and 
for 70 to 75 per cent in the late 192.0'S, was in serious 
difficulty in 1930 because of world overproduction. Bene
fi ting from a long series of control measures in Brazil 
under which price fluctuations had been moderated, C0-
lombia and Central America had rapidly increased their 
output. Brazilian production had also increased, but the 
proportion of the world's coffee exported from that coun
try declined from 75 per cent or more at the turn of the 
century to an average of 66 per cent in the years 192.5-2.9. 
The world crop for 1930 was a tremendous one, creating 
such a large surplus in Brazil that in the "orderly market
ing" of the crop the amount destroyed was two-thirds 
greater than the amount exported. \Vhether under nor
mal world conditions a breakdown in the service of the 
Brazilian foreign debt could have been avoided is an open 
question. 

The difficulties faced by the Cuban sugar industry have 
been referred to on pages 268 to 276 above. 

3. In many cases the loan investigations apparently 
ignored the relationship between new issues and the 
amounts of foreign capital already invested in the bor
rowing country. For example, when loans wen: extended 
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to German banks the lenders carefully analyzed the 
statement of the particular borrower, but in many cases 
did not take account of the total of Germany's foreign 
obligations.' Yet it was the enormous total of the coun
try's foreign indebtedness, and not the borrowing of any 
particular bank, that was responsible for the standstill 
agreements between the German banks and their foreign 
creditors. 

A second illustration is furnished by the prospectus 
for a loan to Colombia in 1928. It calls attention to the 
large American investment in Colombian mining, oil, 
fruit, and livestock, and also gives trade figures for the 
years 1922-27. It fails to point out, however, that with 
the fairly close balance existing between imports and ex
ports, the foreign exchange problem for Colombia would 
become difficult in years when foreign companies stopped 
expanding their investments in the country and trans
ferred a considerable share of their earnings abroad. For 
example, by 1927 oil from a Standard Oil of New Jersey 
subsidiary accounted for approximately 20 per cent of 
the total value of Colombian exports, and bananas 
shipped by the United Fruit Company accounted for an 
additional 5 per cent. If proceeds from as much as half 
of these companies' shipments had been kept in the 
United States in 1 927-for dividend payments, manage
ment costs, and investment purposes-the foreign ex
change available for meeting Colombian import pay
ments would have been reduced considerably below re
quirements. As a matter of fact, the immediate cause for 
the break in Colombian exchange and the imposition of 
exchange controls in 1931 was the withdrawal of short-

'From the testimony of W. W. Aldrich, president of the Chase 
National Bank, 72 Cong. I tess., Sal. of Foreig" BOMS or S".,,;1;41 
in lit. United Stat's, Hearings on S. res. 19 Mfore Senate Committee on 
Finance, p. 413. 
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term funds from Colombia by _various American in
vestors." 

Similar information concerning trade and foreign in
vestments was furnished American bankers in connec
tion with a Peruvian loan issued early in 1928. In this 
case also, no mention was made either by the borrowers 
or by American bankers of the effect of existing American 
investments in the Peruvian mining and oil industries on 
the country's ability to meet payments on the new loan. 
At the time ores and concentrates, metal bars, and petro
leum products made up 55 to 60 per cent of the country's 
exports. They were produced almost entirely by foreign 
companies, principally American. The proceeds from a 
considerable share of these exports actually were not 
returned to Peru, and therefore were not available for 
the transfer of payments on foreign loans." 

Chile's principal exports are produced by foreign capi
tal. In 1929 nitrate and copper exports amounted to 240 
million dollars, but it has been estimated that of this 
amount only 60 million dollars remained in Chile or was 
returned there.'· 

4. The terms on which some of the loans were made 
were onerous enough to forecast probable default. Some 
outstanding cases are summarized in the table on page 
408, which is based on data given in the hearings of 
the Senate committee investigating the sale of foreign 
securities in the United States. The list is far from com
plete, however. Many issues sold in the United States 

S1ftt.Sltm, pp. "Sl, 1616. As a ma~r of fact, tbelt two rompanin 
'W"tft ~X'emptf'd from the foreign ex('hange restrictions imposrd in 191', 
(,Xffpt tbat tM fruit C'Ompany .31 ftquiftd to srll a ~rtaiD amount of 
doll.ar ('uhange- to the Ct'ntnl Ibnt of ColombQ. iruht.u ./ l.ur
"';0 .. 1;""'1 BtJl";,, No. II (19H), p. u . 

• S4U ., Fonip Bo.u or S«llTilin ;., lIN Vrti,N SUI", Hnrings 
VP. q,,6~"9 .. In '.n thttt exports ronstitutf'd S9 ~f' ~t of 1M total.. 

• Stond>nI s. .. ;.,o bond (lin!. 
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were not included in the Senate committee investigation, 
and for most of the issues thus omitted, the prices that 
bankers paid for the loans have not been published." 
Even the lists published in the hearings of the committee 
give very incomplete information on this point. 

FOR.EIGN' loAN'S COSTING 8f PER. CENT 08. MOllE ANNUALLY I'oa INTEJlES"r& 

In Terms of the Rate to Maturity 
(Based OD nominal rate, price to bankers, and length of life of each issue) 

F"", Price Price Interest Rate 
Bo......, T .... (Thou- to to Nomi- ToM&-... ds) PubUc Bank" uJ turity 

Austria: 
Lower Austria Hydroelectric: .... '924-44 13,000 85 ".7 

11 
10.2 

Province of Lower Austria . ..... 1926-50 2,000 ::1 .7 ••• T'yroJ Hydroelectric ... ......... 1925-55 '.000 .'1 ••• Colombia: 
Antioqw. (D'~L) ............. '''5-45 '.000 oo 13 7 ••• Bamu>quilla I ;ty) ............ 1925-35 500 .. .. • 10.3 
Barranquilla CitY~ ............ 1925--CO 500 • 00 .. 8 ••• Barranquilla City ............ ,92_ 500 .0. .. 8 • •• Bananquilla City ............ ......... 500 .02 .. 8 '.2 
~ta CC;ty) ................ ......... ',000 •• • • • '.2 

das (DePt.~ ................ ... - ',000 .51 831 n ••• Caldas (D .................... ....... ',000 •• 85 • •• Cauca VaDer (DepL) . ......... ... - 2,500 961 831 ••• c!.r~~t!) ............... . .,...... ',000 •• oo 8 '.0 
BrunDeI' Turbine a: Equipmmt 

~ 
82, 71 '.2 Co ••••.•••••••••.•••.•.•••. 1925-55 3,500 

CzechoaJovak goVenJIDeDt . .••..• 1922-51 14,000 90 8 '.0 
CRChoelov .... 'ovenuoent .... ... 1924-52 9,250 91 • I.' 
Greater Prague .. ............•.. 1922-52 7.500 861 71 a.1 

Gennany, 

~OA::DJ~!' and'~ Worb 192$-35 8,700 '6, ~ 7 '.8 
... 5-45 7,SOO 91 7 ••• Good Hope Steel and Irou. Works 1925-U 2,500 .. 83 7 8 .• 

Ham~ Electric Co •••...•.... 1925-35 ',000 951 87.8 7 ••• Leo lieu ...... .......... 1926-46 3,000 .7 83 71 ••• O ..... fab Electric Pow" c..p ... ... 5-45 . 1.2.50 971 82.3 7 I.' 
Greece: 

Greek JOvernmeD.t. .••••.••••.•. 1925-52 11,000 - as • ••• Hunpry: 
.'1 11 CoDllOlidated Cities . •.......... I92H5 10,000 .. ••• Kingdom of Hunpry .......... 192......" 7,500 171 SO '.1 

J&a:-a: 
Greal CoasoI. Electric Power . ... '''f-4f 15,000 OIl SO 7 '.2 

• See footDote U. p. 409. 

The table includes loans on which the interest rate 
to date of maturity was 8~ per cent or over, reckoned 

II Canadian loans are the exception since the MOlILury Tinus at a rule 
currently gives information concerning the prices that Canadian mu
nicipal and provincial governmenta receive for their loa.ns. 
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in terms of prices the bankers paidJor the loans. This rate 
takes account of the nominal interest rate, the price paid 
by the bankers, and the length of life of a loan." Amor
tiz.ation charges are not included in the interest rate, of 
course, but they represent an additional annual charge 
against the budget of the borrower. The greater num
ber of the loans listed on page 408 are for twenty years' 
duration, involving an annual amortization charge of 
some 5 per cent or less, depending on the way repayments 
are handled. This was a much heavier amortiz.ation 
charge than was borne by American railways on loans 
contracted in Europe before the War, when loans for 
50 to 100 years were the rule and some were extended 
for as long as 150 to 2.00 years. With interest and 
amortiz.ation charges both included, the annual cost of 
servicing the loans amounted to 12. to 15 per cent of the 
borrower's original receipts. 

In the case of European countries, these loans were 
not made to new and growing countries for the exploita
tion of virgin resources, as had been the case with loans to 
the United States in the nineteenth century. They were 
made to countries already intensively developed, notably 
to Germany, where the earnings on capital were rela
tively low. II Moreover, the underlying purpose of loans 
to Germany and other central European countries was to 
facilitate the rebuilding of these countries so that they 
could eventually meet reparation obligations in addi
tion to the servicing of their loans. 

5. Because of the keen competition for loans, under
writing houses sometimes showed a lack of discrimina

• Prices I"f'C"t'hoed by the borrowers weft a point or twe points helow 
.he pri«s paid by .he bom>_n, and .he in~ ......... 10 .he borro_n 
_re l'Ou,hly 0.1 S ..... "'.. higher .han "'- sho... in .he table. 

-The ra~ on. r-t Dumber of the German 1_ feU bet-... I~ 
and 9 ..... "'Dt. 
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tion in their choice of new issues. Some concrete instances 
are cited by Dr. Max Winkler:" 

•.. a prominent local banking firm (in 1925) sold ••. an 
issue of bonds on behalf of a certain South American republic, 
bearing interest at the rate of 6 y. per cent and offered for 
public subscription at 97. Another bond of the same country, 
equally well secured, could be purchased on the European ex
changes at 58, carrying a 6 per cent coupon. 

Early in 1926, there was offered in this market a 7 per cent 
bond issue of a European corporation at fractionally below par. 
The company is of a substantial character and its loans are 
favorably regarded. However, an issue of the same company, 
traded in on the home market but payable as to principal and 
interest in United States currency, was selling at that time at 
66 per cent, bearing a 6 per cent coupon. 

The Argentine province of Mendoza was able to bor
row 6 million dollars in the United States in 1926 while 
actually in default on foreign debt interest and sinking 
fund payments for several earlier years, though currently 
meeting such charges. The Brazilian state of Parana, 
whose debt record was far from satisfactory, obtained a 
5 million dollar loan in the United States the same year." 

6. The taint of bribery and illegality with which some 
loans were affected augured ill for the future, as was 
shown by certain loans to Peru and Cuba discussed on 
pages 377 and 383-87 above. 

7. In one unique case, a foreign swindler with a mag
netic personality was able to obtain almost a quarter of a 
billion dollars from the American public, involving them 
in the loss of something like 85 per cent of that amount." 
Having built up a reputation for great ability and solid 

It Max Winkler, Foreign Bonds, .,. Aulopsy (1933), p. 19-
U The same, pp. 80-81 . 
• This summary is bastd on 72 Cong. z sea., Stock Exclum,(e 

Practicel, Hearings on S. res. 8 sand S. res. Z 39 before a Subcommiuee 
of the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency. 
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achievement, I var Kreuger was able to persuade his 
Ainerican bankers to offer his stocks and bonds in the 
American market without the usual audit by American 
accountants. At the same time, as events proved, the 
work of his foreign accountants for at least fifteen years 
was marked by serious irregularities, and their published 
reports were highly inaccurate. 

Beginning with the first public issue of his securities 
in the United States in October 1923, a 15 million dollar 
issue of International Match Corporation debentures, 
one issue was added to another, until in January 1932 
he obtained his last advance of American funds, a 1 

million dollar bank loan due at the end of three months. 
A month later American accountants, acting for Interna
tional Telephone and Telegraph, discovered certain mis
representations in the contract under which that com
pany was to acquire a substantial interest in the L. M. 
Ericsson Telephone Company, a Kreuger & Toll con
cern. Other disclosures threatened, and on March 12 
Kreuger chose suicide as his way of escape. While 
shocked and disconcerted security holders in the United 
States were shouldering Swedish accountants and Swed
ish laws with most of the blame for their losses, the peo
ple of that country called attention to the fact that they 
also b1d invested and lost on Kreuger ventures, in large 
part because of their reliance on the reputation of 
Kreuger's American bankers. 

The paragraphs above have depended largely upon 
. illustrations for indicating the causes of the defaults in 
general. Limitations of time and space preclude the 
comprehensive analysis that would be required for show
ing specifically why payments were discontinued by each 
of the several defaulting countries. The illustrations used 
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have also carried the suggestion that responsibility for 
the defaults can not be assigned solely either to the bor
rowers or to the lenders, but rests on both, and some
times also on conditions outside the control of either of 
the contracting parties. No attempt is made here, how
ever, at a specific apportioning of responsibility in con
nection with the various defaults. 

DEFAULTED BONDS IN THE AMERICAN PORTFOUO 

Put in terms of dollars, the status of foreign dollar 
loans at the close of 1935 was as follows: The loans then 
outstanding in whole or in part represented an original 
(par value) total of 9.9 billion dollars issued in all 
markets, of which about 7.8 billions were originally taken 
in the United States. Of the American portion some 1.5 
billions had been paid off. The remaining 6.3 billions 
were made up of 3.9 billions regularly serviced by the 
foreign borrowers and some 2.4 billions, or 38 per cent, 
in default. Loans completely liquidated before the close 
of 1935 are excluded from these figures. 
, ,Of America's portion of the defaulted loans almost 

half were for European borrowers, with Germany alone 
accounting for 32 per cent of the defaults by all coun
tries. About 39 per cent were for South Americans, with 
Brazil and Chile together accounting for 22 per cent 
of the world total. The chart on page 413 summarizes the 
position of the American portion of all dollar loans out
standing at the close of 1935. It shows defaulted issues in 
comparison with actual amounts still outstanding, and 
with amounts originally issued in the American market. 
A little more than half of the unliquidated portion of 
all loans to European countries were in default; 77 per 
cent of those to South America, and about the same per-
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Compared with Loans Outstanding, and with Repaid Portions 
of Existing Loans--Including Only 

Dollar Loans Originally Issued in the United States 

ALL COUNTRltS 

---

c:::J-
• 1>0. .. ""' Ii .... iD the table. P. 4'40 
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DEFAULTS 01( THE AifEJlICAN' POR-TION OF FOREIGN' DOLLU. loANS, 
DECEMBER 31, 1935-

(Figures are in thousands of doD an) 

Amount Status. December 31. 1935 

Domicile of Borrowtt 
OrigioaUy 

lkjAlha. TUell in 
Amount ID De~:;'!. United PuutW,e ttl 

s!>tab Ou.tstaoding .... la A_ 
o.w..di., 

KOltOn •••••••••••••••.•••••• ,,172,539 2,277,704 1,152.730 SO., 

=~::::::::::::::::::: 1,146,170 773,628 770,658 .... 
126,100 122,640 122,640 100.0 

Hungary .....•.•.•...•.•... 70,100 SJ,2Qf 53,294 100.0 
AU other' •........•.• _ ••.... 1,&10,169 1.328,."2 206.U8 /5.S 

CANADA AND XEWPOUNDLUID •••• 2.OM,31S 1.1126,31.J ... ... 4.J 

SOUTB AIIERICA •••••••••••••••• 1.429.884 1. 2I-e. 0'19 938,_ n.J 
Brazil .•••.......•.... _ •••.. 380,820 310,407 289,358 9].1 
Chile ...•..........•....•.• 266,378 236.157 236,157 100.0 

~=::'.'::::::::::::::::: 171,318 144,220 ..... 220 JOO.O 
396,BM JJJ .... 78.815 lJ.6 

Peru ....•.••........•...... 80,1-12 74,143 74.1-0 roo.o 
All other ..••.•••.•......... U8,382 115,56.1 U5,56J 100.0 

OTHER LA11X AJIDlCA •••••••••. 389,551 309,7J4 235. ... 16.0 
Mezico .••..•.•...•....•.... 138,620 138,620 138,620 100.0 
Cuba ...•••••..•........... 175,508 115,218 72,497 61.' 
AUother ................... 75,423 55,876 l4,-U2 4J.6 

1"BE 0UEN1' .AND lBDIA ..•.•.• 822.145 708,481 21.756 1.1 
China .•...••............•.• 16,756 16,756 16,756 100.0 
AU other ................... 805.389 691,725 5.000 0.1 

TOTAl. ........................ 7.8S8,4H 6,.U6,291 ...... 535 1I.J 

• 'I'be figure in this table differ from those pobtisbed by the IDStitute of International 
Finance Cor reasons givea OD p.. 618. No deductioas are made for repatriated aecuriticL 

This excludes loans completely paid oil. 
o This iDcludts ·'iDt.emational" Jouas (00 .hich there had beea DO defaults) sbowD ill the 

table of App. E. 

centage if loans to other Latin American countries are in
cluded. 

The chart and table include all dollar issues outstand
ing in December 1935 of which we have a record. The 
great bulk of them are loans issued since the outbreak of 
the World War. Only 4 per cent of those outstanding, 
and 7 per cent of those in default, were pre-war loans." 
Foreign dollar loans stilI in the American portfolio at 
the close of 1935 amounted to something less than the 

If This pre-war rmlnant included loans to five countries, of which 
two were in ddault. The figures, in thousands of dollars, stood as 
follows at the dOE of '915: 
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outstanding total of the American portion of such loans. 
Large amounts had been bought-back by the nationals 
of the borrowing countries and to a less extent by in
VClstors in other countries. In general, the depression had 
put these loans on the bargain counter. The devaluation 
of the dollar still further reduced the market price of 
the loans in terms of foreign currencies, so that foreigners 
found themselves able to acquire the issues of their own 
national and local governments and corporations at very 
greatly reduced prices. 

Repatriations of the loans are above reproach where 
loans have been regularly serviced, even though foreign 
debtors went into the market to buy back loans they 
themselves had issued. This applies, for example, to the 
large repatriation of French, Canadian, and Dutch East 
Indian bonds, for there had been very few Canadian 
defaults by the end of 1935, and the dollar loans of 
France and the Dutch East Indies had been serviced 
strictly according to contract, that is, in current dollars 
at the equivalent of the old gold dollar. Severe criti
cism has been levied against repurchases, however, where 
they were made by borrowers whose loans were in de
fault. Repatriation by Germany has been particularly 

Borro""f In Def.ult 

Canada .. . 
Cuba ........ . 
MC'xit'O , ... , ......... tlS,79S 
Philippine IsI.ncb ..... -
Russi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29,000 

Too.! ..... . ..... 167,795 

Outatandinr 

4],301 
15,186 

1l1,795 
11.119 
29,000 

219,401 

Originally 
Taken 
111,680 
34,901 

131.'95 
26,12S 
29,000 

160,708 

ThC'St d:\tD subtra('ttd from those on p. ".4 .bo'''e show 1M status 
of lOIN '.\K'd during and sil'K.'r the- World War. In both cues fo~ign 
cur~n" iaues are ltz.clucIecL 
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large, and since practically all German loans18 have been 
in default since 1933, this has incurred considerable re
sentment. German financial authorities insist that such 
bond purchases have been entirely subsidiary to the na
tion's efforts toward export-expansion." In practice, how
ever, it may"have been difficult to distinguish clearly be
tween repatriations whose purpose was to promote "addi
tional" exports and those made to reduce the country's 
foreign debt. Repurchases of Chilean and Colombian 
bonds have been carried through under government 
supervision, with foreign exchange definitely allocated 
to this purpose although available foreign exchange was 
insufficient for the regular servicing of foreign debts, 
and all foreign loans were in default. I. 

According to Department of Commerce calculations, 
such loans repurchased by foreigners and still outstand
ing at the close of 1935 amounted to about 1.1 billion 
dollars.21 With such repurchases deducted the total sttl1 

• The exceptions, aside from the Dawes and Young loans, have been 
the loans of German corporations having auetl in the United Statet 
subject to attachment. German repatriations are discuaed in C. R. S. 
Harris, Ger""""Y's Foreign IntI,buJ"." (1915), Chap. Vln; u. S. 
Dept. of Commerce, Trau In/fJr1tUUio" Bullet;n No. 8'9, pp. 89-94, 

'·and Securities and Exchange Commission, Re'Port on tJu Stud" tmJ 
Incestigat;on of eM Work, Actiwt"" Personnel anti Functions of Pro
lecl;w au Reorganization Committees (1937), pp. 497·,8. 

II By permitting exporters to take German booch in part payment for 
goods, the government in effect was helping to subsidize exports, for 
the bonds that Ululd be bought in the United States at low prices were 
selling in Germany at much higher levels. In rhi. way German exporten 
were able to sell goods at a loss in the United States, and to recoup 
such losses from profits they realized on their bond transactiom. The 
German government held that these bond transactions made poaible 
additional exports from Germany that the exporten could not otherwise 
have afforded to sell in foreign markets. See abo p. 49S below . 

• Securitiet and Exchange Commission, Reporl 0,. IJu SIUily II1Nl 
IfIIOlsl;glllu", 0/1111 Wo,k Aaitoilus, Perso,,,,el tmJ Funcl;tml 0/ Pro
lIe,roe IIfIIl ReorganDI;o,. CtHllmillles, pp. 468, 491. 

ft Tiu B"'-c. 0' IIU'''''''ionol PaymelUs 0' 1M U,,; .. J Suus, '914> 
table, p. 32. 
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in American hands amounted to roughly 5.2 billion dol
lars. Of the bonds repurchased, available data indicate 
that the greater part, or perhaps ~ much as 600 million 
dollars, were defaulted issues. II Defaulted loans still in 
American hands at the close of 1935 thus amounted to 
approximately 1.8 billion dollars. 

THE READJUSTMENT OF DEFAULTS 

In the minds of the bondholders, the loan contracts 
guaranteed them against loss of principal or interest on 
their holdings. Roughly three-fourths of the foreign 
bonds held in the United States in 1929 were the obli
gations of national or local governments. Under the 
terms of the loan contracts, these governments had, in all 
cases, pledged their "good faith and credit" to the 
prompt fulfilment of the loan provisions. Many govern
ments, and practically all borrowing corporations, also 
pledged certain types of income or certain properties as 
security for their loans, in some cases specifying the legal 
steps that the bondholders might take in order to realize 
on the value of such security. When default occurred, 
however, bondholders were rudely awakened to the fact 
that these protective provisions were "no~ worth the 
paper they were written on." Pledged resources were in 
some cases diverted to other uses, and the bondholders 
were barred from taking legal action, for sovereign for-

• Data on I't'patriationa IU'~ giwn in lru/;I"U of 'rtlnwttlio"., Fn..-a 
Itdll";" No. 'S. pp. 1'"9' &nIrities and Euhange Commission, R"orl 
•• 1M SttuI" ."J IIIWIl;J.,io. a/tlu Wori. ""tift,us, PWSOfffU' _ 
F.rt<ho,., ., P,.,«I"", .u Rftr, __ Miort Co...nuns. pp. 461, 497'"' 
so6, TNh 1./.,....;., •• .u.tiru No. lOJ. p. 44. N •• I ••• pp. 41-S'" 
SH No. '~6, pp.. 10.. 45. 47, No. 'J.', pp. la, ss. A rough i.ndication 
of the- distribution of ft'~tru.tiona may be h.ad from a rompariloa of 
data ,iwn by Madde-n, N3dle-r, and Sauvaio, A.uri«ls Ex,..w.c • ., • 
eMl.;'o, NtUio., p. 1,6. col. 4, with rol. I. of the tablt: OIl p. 4'4 of this 
tMpk'r, but dOR romparisona ('an not be mack. since the data iu. ~ two 
labl ...... DOt .ri<tiy romparable. 
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eign governments cannot be sued without their consent. 
Foreign private borrowers enjoy no such immunity, 

but performance of contract by many corporate borrowers 
was prevented by the exchange controls imposed by their 
governments. Judgments secured in American courts 
against these debtor corporations could not be enforced, 
the exception being the negligible number of corpora
tions having assets located in the United States which 
therefore might be attached. 

A number of European governments have given assist
ance to their nationals by arranging that in the trade with 
the debtor country, any net payments to be made-for 
imports from the debtor in excess of exports--should 
be applied to the servicing of debts. The United States 
was not in a position to do this since our balance of trade 
with most of the countries concerned is an import balance. 
Even in the few cases in which clearing arrangements 
might have been enforced by the United States, the gov
ernment refused to employ such economic sanctions. In 
the light of later developments this appears to have been 
a wise decision, for trade "clearing agreements" appear 
to have exerted a deleterious effect on the foreign trade 
of the countries that employed this means of collecting 
foreign payments. The employment of armed force was 
not considered. 

With other courses of action closed to them, the bond
holders found that negotiations with the debtors pro
vided the principal means of arranging for the resump
tion of payments on defaulted obligations. It is obvious 
that such negotiations could not be carried on by the 
bondholders acting individually, and that the situation 
called for group action. To this end, protective commit
tees were employed. The initiative for forming some 
committees was taken by the banking houses that had 
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originated the defaulted loans. So organized, however, 
the committees have in some cases worked to the serious 
disadvantage of the bondholders represented." Other 
committees were formed by men having no connection 
with the issuing houses---some of them by men who 
neither owned nor represented any of the defaulted 
bonds. The overt acts of some of these independent com
mittees, like some of those formed by the bankers, indi
cate that committee service was actuated by motives 
inimical to the interests of the bondholders concerned." 

A third type of protective agency was organized, its 
distinguishing characteristic being its intention to act 
as a permanent protective organization for centralizing 
the interests of holders of foreign bonds. Two unsuc
cessful agencies of this sort were organized early in the 
depression. Finally, the Foreign Bondholders Protective 
Council, Inc., was incorporated in December 1933, al
most two years after the United States government had 
taken steps preliminary to its creation.·' While it is a 
private organization, this corporation alone among the 
agencies organized to negotiate with foreign debtors has 
been officially sponsored by the government. 

·5«"urities and Ex('h:mre Commission, Rllorl 0" lIN SluJ.v MIll 
IIfWJI((,,/;olt 0/ llu WorA-, Al"/icili". PWlo.n~1 .-.1 F,md;orlS 01 Pro. 
"t"hew .u RlOrg.,m..';olt CO",,"II~", pp. ]2~'1' partirularly p. 160 . 

• l\ commiuff acting for Colombian bondhold~rs IUggatrd to the 
Colombian subsidiary of an American rorporation that ronsidcrablc 
profit might be rftlift'd by taking advanulge" of the gowmment's pro
,-islom for aC't"tpting in dcfaultnl dollu bonds at 10 per ~nt of f.u'e 
valut', while tbne bonch ('Guld be bought up in the lTnilN States 
at C'OosidC'nbly I", than this. (The Rme, p. SI7.) A committee rrprr-. 
It'nting Cuban bondholders instrtnl in a draft agreemmt the provision 
that bt-fo~ annou~tm'nt of the pl~nt t~ Cuban government might 
oo< ... lIy ... patri... • 1.'1!" put 01 its d.buh .. 1 bonds. (The 11m<, 

J>..r··) 
Thf. S«uritlt'S Ad: 01 '91) provides for the antion of • Corpora. 

tton of Fort'ign S«urity Hol<kn u a quui~wmmenw. &gmCy, bat 
thus fu the provisioa. hu not beeD put 'Dto effect. 
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At the beginning of 1937 more than 40 protective 
committees in all had been formed, following the out
cropping of defaults in 1931, the ratio of committees to 
defaulted loans being about one to five. Some commit
tees had represented more than one bond issue; some 
bond issues had not received the direct attention of any 
committee. Meantime some 19 national and local gov:. 
ernments and several companies had put into effect tem
porary plans regarding payments on their debts. In gen
eral these provided for the suspension of sinking fund 
payments'· and the scaling down of cash interest pay
ments, with the balance of the contractual interest can
celled or paid in scrip, funding bonds, or deposited 
abroad in foreign "blocked" currencies. 

Permanent readjustment agreements had been con
cluded with the Dominican Republic, the Republic of 
El Salvador, and with the Province of Buenos Aires. 
The unilateral plan enacted into law by Chile January 
3 I, 1935, without negotiations, and the Guatemala plan 
arranged with the assistance of an American banking 
h6use, were rejected on the advice of the Foreign Bond
holders Protective Council, Inc. Negotiations with a 
number of other governments are now under way, the 
Council reporting at the middle of 1937 that a formal 
offer will be made shortly to the holders of Uruguayan 
dollar bonds, and that the Cuban government is willing 
to negotiate with holders of its defaulted issues. 

STATUS Of INTER·GOVERNMENT LOANS, 1937 

The inter-government debts subject to the Hoover 
moratorium of 1931 are not a part of the American port
folio. They are excluded from this category by defini-

• The exception being the provision made by lOme of the debton for 
market pon:bases of their defaulted boDdL 
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tion-since they are obligations payable to the United 
States government and not to private citizens--and in 
any case they do not represent investments in the ordi
nary sense. Continued default on these loans, however, 
has had an effect on the portfolio. In the words of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, "it has colored the 
attitude of governments indebted to American citizens," 
making default on foreign loans appear an easier way out 
of financial difficulties than would otherwise be the case. 
The Chilean government, for example, in a memoran
dum explaining the drastic scaling down proposed in its 
unilateral plan, specifically referred to defaults by "even 
the greatest and wealthiest countries [on] debts con
tracted for the purpose of safeguarding national exist
ence in time of war."" 

The total indebtedness of foreign governments on 
this account, excluding Germany, amounted on January 
IS, 1937, to almost 12.7 billion dollars. The amounts 
owed by the several debtor countries are shown in the 
table on page 411. Of the governments included, Fin
land alone continued to make full payment on such 
obligation~cept for payments definitely covered by 
the moratorium. 

Payments on the indebtedness of the German govern
ment to the United States for costs of the Army of Occu
pation and awards of the Mixed Claims Commission, like 
those on the great bulk of other war debts, have not been 
resumed since the Hoover moratorium. Such payments 
had been made out of Dawes Plan annuities from the 
inception of that plan in 1914 until it was superseded by 
the Young Plan in 1919. When the Young Plan was 

• s..,uri.ies and ExclIanI!" Commission. R.,..., .. .. S""'., .-
,~{ ..... • f w ..... A~. P"""" .- F ___ .f hoI«Iiw 
• .w R...,.,a+.; •• c...,,.,. p.. so. 
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FOIEIOH GOVEllNMENT DEBTS DUE THE UNITED STATES, ]ANUAA.Y IS, 1937-
(In millions of dollars) 

Country Total Principal Accrued 
Interestb 

Funded debts: 
Austria ......................... 24.0 23.8 0.2 
Belgium ..•...•..•...••.•.•.•.•.. 432.1 400.7 31.4 
Czechoslovakia ....••..••..••..•.. 165.6 165.2 0.4 
Estonia .....•...............••.. 19.6 16.5 3.1 
Finland ............•.•.......... 8.4 8.3 0.1 

France .............•............ 4,081.2 3,863.7 217.5 
Great Britain .................•.. 5,107.4 4,368.0 739.4 
Greece ..........•............... 33.4 31.5 1.9 
Hungary ........................ 2.3 1.9 0.4 
Italy ........................... 2,017.0 2,004.9 12.1 

Latvia .......................... 8.1 6.9 1.2 
Lithuania ....................... 7.2 6.2 1.0 
Poland ...•................•.••.. 244.8 206.1 38.7 
Rumania ............•..•........ 63.9 63.8 0.1 
Yugoalavia .•......•..•...••.•... 61.6 61.6 

Unfunded debts: 
Armenia ..•••••.••••.•...••.•••. 22.1 12.0 10.1 
Nicaragua ................•...•.. 0.5 0.3 0.2 
Russia .•...•...•................ 366.1 192.6 173.5 

Total ......................... 12,665.3 11,434.0 1,231.3 

aU. S. Treasury Dept., Office of Commissioner of Accounts and De
posits, MnnortJndum Cooerinr 1M Indebtedness 0/ Ford,,, GOt1n?Iments to 1M 
United SttJIes (revised Jan. IS, 1937), pp. 40"'""42. 

b The column "Accrued Interest" includes interest postponed and 
payable under the moratorium agreement. This item is ShOWD separately in 
the Treasury statement. 

adopted the United States cancelled 10 per cent of its 
original army costs, other governments at that time can
celling all amounts due for their armies of occupation, 
or roughly IO per cent of the outstanding claims. On 
January IS, 1937, the account with Germany stood as 
follows, in millions of dollars. IS 

• U. S. Treasury Dept., Office of Commi.ioner of Accounts and 
Deposits, MemortJnJu", COWling 1116 InJeble4tNII of Forlig" GMIINI
nunlS 101M U"i,eJ Surtes, pp. 41-49. The amounts given have bern con
verted from reichsmarks at the rate of 40.1 cents to the mark.. 
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Total 
Indebtednea 

Army "'III ................ 404.5 
Mixed claim. .............. 829.1 

Total ................ 1,233.6 

Principal 
401.0 
820.1 

1,221.1 

Accrued 
Interest 

3.S 
9.0 

12.5 

At the present time the World War debt situation is 
at a stalemate. The debtors refuse to repudiate, refuse 
to propose new terms, and refuse to pay. The United 
States waits on their decision, merely reminding them 
semi-annually that installment payments are due, but 
takes no steps towards a readjustment of existing agree
ments. Meantime, lack of a permanent settlement stands 
as one of the obstacles hindering the full and speedy 
recovery of world trade. 

In retrospect it is easily seen that the defaults of the 
1930'S are the painful aftermath of the excessive and ill
advised lending of the 1920'S. It is also readily apparent 
that American lenders and foreign borrowers both played 
a part in bringing this period of large-scale American 
lending to its unhappy denouement. It is still too early 
to determine precisely the extent of American losses, for 
the work of negotiating settlements with many of the 
debtors, now in process, is far from complete. Moreover, 
some new defaults have occurred in 1937, and others 
may be in prospect for 1938. A preliminary accounting is 
possible, however, and this is undertaken in Chapter XX 
which follows. 



CHAPTER XX 

FOUR DECADES OF INVESTING ABROAD 

Some foreign investments were held in America, even 
before the Revolutionary War, but the greater part of 
the country's experience as an investor in foreign enter
prises and foreign securities has been telescoped into the 
four decades that began in the middle 1890'S. These 
years have seen the very rapid increase in foreign hold
ings that preceded the stock market break of 1929, and 
also the succeeding defaults, repatriations, and readjust
ments on many of the foreign loans. The activities of 
these decades may be summarized in general by data 
showing the changing total of foreign assets from period 
to period, and by a consideration of the losses and gains 
involved in their accumulation. 

1HB ACCUMULATION OF FOREIGN ASSETS 

During the last decade of the nineteenth century the 
passing of the American frontier, together with various 
'changes in tariff laws and industrial techniques, made 
foreign opportunities appear more inviting than for
merly. At the same time, increased foreign demand for 
American exports increased the funds available for in
vestment abroad. The result was a steady and rapid in
crease in America's foreign holdings, particularly in the 
period between the close of the World War and the 
beginning of the world depression. During the depres
sion some foreign loans have been paid off, and the 
value of other American holdings abroad pared down in 
various ways. Thus at the close of 1935 the aggregate 
value of direct and portfolio investments combined was 
well below the peak reached in 1929. 
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The growth of America's foreig.n assets is pictured in 
Part I of the chart on page 425. This section of the 
chart also shows the distribution of the total by various 
broad classes of investment. Part II shows the outstand
ing amount of the war and relief loans made by the 
United States to the governments of other nations. Port
folio loans, which in 1897 were of negligible proportions 
both in absolute and relative terms, made up about 40 
to 50 per cent of the total from 19 I 9 forward. The rest 
was made up of the several classes of direct investments. 

A geographic distribution of these totals is shown on 
page 426. The first three sections of the chart show the 
placement of direct and portfolio investments separate
ly, and of both types combined. The last section shows 
the amounts due from other governments to the govern
ment of the United States. 

The principal areas in which funds have been invested 
by American business enterprises are, in order of impor
tance, South America, Canada, and Europe. The princi
pal borrowers in the American market since the war 
have been Europe, Canada, and South America. Taken 
together these three areas account for roughly three
fourths of American private investments abroad. Euro
pean governments were the principal borrowers from 
the United States government in the war and post-war 
period, and at the present time account for practically 
the whole amount of the war debts. 

FINANCIAL LOSSES AND GAINS 

It goes without saying that no exact financial account
ing can be made of the aggregate losses and gains the 
nation has realized from its years of investing abroad. 
Concerning direct investments only scattered informa
tion is available. Spectacular gains have been made 
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abroad in some cases, particularly by mining and oil 
companies. Manufacturing and other corporations, start
ing with small outlays of "new money," have built up 
large holdings of foreign assets by plowing back their 
income earned abroad. Against these are the failures and 
losses that tend to be overlooked in prosperous times and 
magnified in periods of depression. For the foreign dol
lar loans that make up about 90 per cent of the portfolio, 
a reasonably good measure of the results is possible. 
Concerning the rest of the portfolio little information is 
available. 

The gains realized by many highly profitable Ameri
can enterprises abroad have already been mentioned. 
They have been confined to no one industry, period, or 
geographic area. Rich returns were taken from bonanza 
mines, such as the Batopilas, a noteworthy silver pro
ducer which Americans were operating in Mexico in 
1880; the Cananea mountain of copper discovered eight
een years later; the Premier, a rich Canadian gold find 
of 1919; the Noranda and Flin Flon mines, whose value 
as copper producers was discovered on the eve of the 

,world depression; and within the last couple of years, 
rich veins of gold discovered in the Philippine Islands. 
Extraordinary profits from the exploitation of oil re
sources, particularly in Mexico and Venezuela, were 
shared by many companies. In both mining and oil, the 
rapid expansion of American foreign holdings has been 
financed in large part by the foreign earnings of the 
companIes. 

Large fortunes were made and large banking, com
mercial, and other enterprises built up by American 
pioneers in foreign trade, particularly in Europe and 
South America. For example, George Peabody's mer
chandising concern was the forerunner of the House of 
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Morgan in London. Trade with the guano boats was the 
cornerstone of "Casa Grace" in Peru and- other Latin 
American countries. The profitable fruit trade that de
veloped from the successful sale of a trial shipment of 
bananas in the New York market was the foundation on 
which the United Fruit Company was built-an organi
zation whose growth has been consistently nourished by 
the re-investment of earnings from this West Indian 
trade. 

Manufacturing branches abroad have also grown in 
number and size through the plowing back of foreign 
profits. Among those cited in previous chapters are the 
vast chains established in the pre-war period by com
panies such as the Singer Manufacturing Company, 
International Harvester, American Radiator, General 
Electric, and the post-war expansion abroad of Ford, 
Libbey-Owens, and others. 

To strike a balance between the gains from these and 
other profitable enterprises abroad, and the losses from 
revolution in Mexico, Russia, China, and Spain, and 
from various other hazards for business throughout the 
world, is a task that has thus far 'not been attempted, and 
will not be undertaken here. Such an account, drawn up 
from the national standpoint, would show aggregate 
losses somewhat smaller than the total of those suffered 
by individuals i for assets disposed of at considerable loss 
by unsuccessful concerns have in many cases been re
stored to profitableness in the hands of other Americans. 
It is also probable that a considerable part of the losses 
entailed by political changes in Mexico, and elsewhere, 
represent the destruction of accumulated foreign gains 
rather than losses of capital originally exported from 
the United States. On the whole it seems likely, though 
not proved, that the direct investments have resulted in 
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financial gains for the nation as a whole considerably in 
excess of losses. . 

Dollar loans issued in the United States for foreign 
governments and foreign-controlled corporations have 
proved to be very unsatisfactory investments for Ameri
can holders. In general these loans have fallen consider
ably short of yielding the full returns promised by the 
original loan contracts. On the American portion of the 
loans issued during the twelve years I920-3I, losses on 
interest account alone had aggregated about 400 million 
dollars by the close of I935. This is shown by a recent 
study of the Institute of International Finance.' The 
greater part of such interest losses, or 350 million dol
lars, represented accrued and unpaid interest standing 
against the bonds. Scrip, funding bonds, and blocked for
eign currencies that had been accepted by bondholders in 
payment of 89 million dollars of interest, involved addi
tionallosses of about 45 million dollars or more when 
such interest receipts were converted into dollars. Dur
ing I 936 another year's unpaid interest accumulated on 
mllny of the loans, and some new defaults occurred to 
offset progress made in the adjustment of others. 

In the Institute of International Finance investiga
tion, referred to above, the aggregate amount that the 
American public paid for the loans is balanced against 
the aggregate market value of the bonds at the end of 
1935, plus the dollar cash payments that had been re
ceived on the bonds during the sixteen years I920-35. 

I John T. Madden, Marcus Nadler, and Harry C. Sauvain, Anur;ca's 
Experience as a Creditor Natio" (1917), p. 144. Securities issued during 
the five years 1915-19 are omitted from the analysis, thw excluding from 
the computation some 500 million dollan of interest receipts. But losses 
on these loans are also excluded, and the net rate of return for the larger 
total would therefore not differ greatly from that given above. 
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The cost of the loans to the Am~rican public was calcu
lated at issue prices. The 1935 market value of the loans 
was calculated on the basis of dollar loans outstanding
whether they had been repatriated or were still in 
American hands. The figures for cash receipts included 
two items: (I) interest payments received in dollars 
during the sixteen years covered, and (2) repayments 
of principal--calculated at the prices paid for the bonds 
when redeemed or bought up for sinking fund purposes. 
The analysis was made in detail for all foreign dollar 
loans except Canadian issues, and for these a conserva
tive estimate was included. 

The calculations indicate that 9.0 billion dollars were 
paid for the loans, and that the residual market value 
plus cash receipts of all sorts amounted to 11.7 billions. 
Net receipts had thus sufficed to offset all losses on prin
cipal account, leaving investors a net credit balance of 
2.7 billion dollars in excess of their original invest
ments.· For purposes of comparison, this net return to 
investors over and above their original investment may 
be considered to be the "net interest" received from this 
body of post-war foreign dollar loans. When reduced to 
a percentage basis it may be compared with contractual 
rates of interest on the loans and thus furnish a measure 
of the: investment losses that resulted from the defaults. 

The findings of the Institute of International Finance 
show that during the sixteen years 1920-35 interest 
receipts amounted to 2,880 million dollars on the dollar 
loans to all countries except Canada. As indicated above, 
interest receipts are here defined to include ordinary 
interest receipts and also the profit or loss that investors 

• TM rondusions of tM Institute of Intemation.u FinanC'e aft' co .... 
finnl!1.l by th~ rough c-h«k atfordrd by our in<kptndmt cal("Ularions of 
pril'C'S and ink''"t n.tft prnt!nttd in API'- E below. 
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realized on bonds that were redeemed by the foreign 
issuer. Reduced to an annual rate of return for the six
teen years, the 2,880 million dollars represents an aver
age rate of 6.61 per cent on what the public had origi
nally paid for the loans.' It should be pointed out, how
ever, that these results make the position of the Ameri
can bondholder appear much better than it actually was, 
for the calculations make no allowance for the deprecia
tion in foreign bond prices that resulted from defaults 
on interest account. 

At the close of 1935 the aggregate market value of 
the outstanding foreign dollar bonds of all countries 
except Canada stood some 30 to 40 per cent below their 
par value. This represented a shrinkage of about 1,106 
million dollars in their value. With deductions made to 
take care of this fall in market value, the 2,880 million 
dollars of aggregate receipts reduces to. 1,774 million 
dollars! Calculated on this basis, the annual rate of re
turn on the loans was only 4.07 per cent. 

On Canadian loans the contractual rate of interest was 
roughly 5.3 per cent based on par values, and slightly 
more on the basis of issue prices. Defaults on these loans 
were at a minimum so that there was little scaling down 
in the average market value and average rate of return 
on these loans. With Canadian loans included, the aver
age rate of return realized during the sixteen years cov
ered was roughly 4.4 per cent of what the public origi
nally paid for the loans.' The contractual rate, based on 

-The same, pp. 14], 154.65. The rates for each year were calculated 
separately and then combined into an arithmetic average. The yearly 
rates reported averaged 6.49 per cent illltead of the 6.61 per cent given 
in the study. A typographical error in one of the teparate rates might 
account for thi. discrepancy, and we have therefore not made a correction 
in the 6.61 per cent. 

t The IBIIlC, p. 143. . 
• The Canadian rate is taken at 5.]2 and given a weigbt of 294 and 

the 4.07 rate on other loans, a weight of 71. 
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prices the American public paid for the loans, .was about 
6.3-no allowance being made fOT the premiums to be 
paid on some of the loans at maturity---or somewhat 
higher if premiums are included.· The calculations given 
above may be interpreted to mean that at the end of 
1935 the actual performance of the borrowers had left 
American lenders with their capital unimpaired, but 
with a net loss of one-third of their contractual interest. 

Another measure of the results of foreign lending is 
afforded by a comparison with the average rate of 4.2-
per cent paid on United States government loans issued 
during the eleven years 1919-2-9. On foreign issues, 
high returns on some loans were cancelled by low yields 
or losses on others. The return on all foreign dollar 
loans thus average only one-fifth of 1 per cent above the 
average rate for United States government bonds. 

The figures that picture the situation at the close of . 
1935 do not apply for later years, of course. New cal
culations would be required to summarize the losses on 
these loans at the end of 1936; and at the close of 1937, 
of course, still other calculations are needed. As old 
defaults remain unsettled and new defaults occur, the 
longer the period of years included in the computation 
of the average interest rate, the smaller the average will 
be. Thus for the seventeen years ending in 1936, a rough 
calculation-taking account of the market value of the 
defaulted issues at the close of 1936, and including inter
est for 1936 at the same rate as for 1935-indicates an 
average rate of about 4.0 per cent. A further reduction 

, ... in the average would be shown by calculations for the 
. eighteen years ending in 1937. In general, the average 

rate will be subject to annual revisions until a final read
justment of the defaults is reached. 

• The do", oa whicll.hia "'~ is ba ..... ~ gi,"" ill App. E, P. 646. 
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In the percentages given above, account has been 
taken of losses and gains on bonds paid off at maturity, 
or redeemed at earlier dates, but the losses taken on 
repatriated bonds are not included in the reckoning. By 
definition, therefore, these percentages somewhat under
state the losses to American investors that have resulted 
from various policies adopted by the borrowers.' Like 
all averages, of course, they fail to picture the extremes 
of the data range they represent. That is, they blur the 
losses on some issues and for some years, as well as the 
very satisfactory returns of pre-depression years. They 
do not point out the large losses on principal as well as 
interest that have resulted from some South American 
and European defaults; or show the profits from certain 
other loans on which the gold clause of the contract has 
been strictly observed. 

From the national standpoint, bankers' profits should 
be included in the "net return" from the loans. These, 
of course, have not been included above where the re
turns to American bondholders were considered. The 
calculations of the Institute of International Finance 
show that the gross profit to bankers on the 9.4 billion 
dollar (face value) total of loans issued during the years 
1920-31 amounted to approximately 350 million dol
lars. In terms of the spread between the average price 
paid by the public and the average price paid by the 
bankers, this amounted to 3.73 per cent of the aggregate 
par value of the loans.' 

Our independent calculations furnish results that are 

r Receipts from loans redeemed by the .uer are incluckd at call pOlUs 
or at relevant average prices in the case of bonds purt:hated in the markd 
or by solicitation of tenden. On the exclusion of loa:s on rrpatriated 
loans., see Madden, Nadler, and Saovain, A~' Expmenu tIS II 

Credittn' N a/ion, p. 140 • 

• The same, p. ZZ7. 
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in reasonably close agreement with those given above. 
Computed on the basis of prices thi.lt the issuing bankers 

. reported to the Senate committee investigating foreign 
loans, the average price paid by the bankers was about 
93.4 per cent of par on all loans, long and short, issued 
during the fifteen-year period 19 I S-~9. The corre
sponding average price paid by the public was 96.7 per 
cent. The difference between these two averages repre
sents the gross profit retained by the bankers. That is, 
the expenses and profits of the bankers absorbed 3.3 per 
cent of the aggregate face value of all foreign dollar 
loans issued in the United States during this period. 

The amount actually retained in the United States 
was somewhat larger than this, for there are some ex
pense items not covered by the prices paid by the bankers. 
In short, the proceeds paid to foreign borrowers were 
somewhat smaller than the purchase prices paid by the 
bankers. A rough measure of the difference is furnished 
by data that Dr. Robert R. Kuczynski compiled for Ger
man loans. I n the case of twelve loans for which he shows 
the borrowers' proceeds as well as the price paid by the 
managing bank, the spread-denoting additional ex
penses-ranges from I.O~ per cent of par to 3.SS per 
cent.' The sum of this item and the gross profits received 
by the bankers represents the total amount paid to 
Americans for handling the loans. It is probable that on 
all foreign dollar loans this amounted to not less than 
4}~ to 5 per cent of par. 

National receipts from the loans were still further 
increased by the interest received on discount notes and 

• B...wr' Pro$J. fro,. c ..... 1._ ('91')' PI'- .6S·'7. Dr. Kuc
'~'nski'l calculations of the b.1nk~" sprf'ad on German loans show an 
a'Trnge of 4.$ ~r ('('ftC of par for long and shon-term loana issutd dur
inc ,h. l .... n "'4-]0. Tho same, PI'- ']-14, 
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bank credits, not included in 't~eSe computations, and by 
foreign payments to bankers for their ~eryices as fiscal 
agents in connection with the cashing of interest coupons, , 
and the redemption of the loans. 

Not included as a part of either the portfolio or direct 
investments are the war and post-war government obli~ 
gations held by the United States government. On these 
there is practically complete default at the present time. 
By the terms of the loan agreements, the interest on 
these obligations has been reduced well below the rates 
at which the loans were originally made, but no conces
sions have been made by the United States with regard 
to the principal of the debts. That the government will 
realize no financial gain on these loans is an obvious 
conclusion. That there will be losses of principal as well 
as of interest seems certain, but the extent of these losses 
remains for the future to determine. 

In summary: Private investments in the form of 
American-controlled enterprises operating abroad have, 
on balance, yielded very sizeable gains to their holders. 
Concerning private investments in foreign securities ,the 

',outcome has been very different. On foreign dollar 
loans, with all receipts and losses included in the ac
counting, the rate of return to the end of 1937 would 
average a fraction of a point lower than the rates paid 
on United States government bonds. Foreign currency 
issues taken in the United States have, for the most part, 
involved losses of the greater part of the principal of the 
loans. On the loans that the United States government 
extended to other' governments, it is certain that future 
payments will fall far short of the principal and interest 
stipulated in the debt funding agreements. The basis on 
which these debts will eventually be settled cannot be 
predicted at the present time. 



PART III 

AMERICA'S CREDITOR-DEBTOR 
EXPERIENCE 



CHAPTER XXI 

EVOLUTION OF AMERICA'S CREDITOR
DEBTOR POSITION 

From colonial days to the present time, America has 
been both an international debtor and an international 
investor. The inflow of foreign funds and the resulting 
indebtedness to foreigners has been discussed in Part I. 
The acquisition of foreign securities and foreign prop
erties by Americans has been dealt with in Part II. 
Comparisons of such foreign obligations and foreign in
vestments over the past century and a half show the 
changes that have taken p1ace in the country's interna
tional financial status-from a net debtor before the War 
to a net creditor in the war and post-war period. In the 
terminology of the accountant, such comparisons con
stitute a series of international financial balance sheets 
for the country. Explanations of the changes shown in 
America's creditor-debtor position go beyond the debt 
and investment figures-to a consideration of interna
tional transactions in goods and services. 

BORROWING TO PUROiASB IMPORTS-BEFORE 18'4 

The period of America's greatest dependence on im
ports of foreign manufactures, and on foreign capital, 
came to an end in the early 1870'S. Purchases of foreign 
goods were in many cases made possible only by foreign 
extensions of credit to American industry during these 
first seven and a half decades of the nation's existence. 
III general such purchases would necessarily have been 
greatly curtailed if they could not have been financed in 
part by borrowing abroad. 

In 1795 the country's foreign obligations amounted 
419 
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to the trifling sum of 9 million dollars, increased to about 
75 millions in 1803, and to 1.5 billions in 1869-1:otals 
that were made up principally of the American bonds 
held in Europe, th~ugh they also included some foreign
controlled properties in the United States and some 
short-term credits. Before the collapse of 1873 had 
brought a cessation of borrowing, such indebtedness un
doubtedly had been further increased. 

In comparison with these obligations to foreigners, 
American investments abroad were of negligible im
portance during this period. By 1869 they aggregated 
perhaps 50 to 100 million dollars-widely distributed in 
many countries and in many types of enterprises. They 
included a railway in Panama; a transit company in 
Nicaragua; gold and silver mines in Canada, Mexico, 
and South America; some branch factories and sales or
ganizations in Europe; trading concerns in China, Peru, 
Argentina, and Colombia; investments made in connec
tion wi th American participation in Canada's fur and 
lumber trades; and some market purchases of foreign 
bonds and shares . 

. Until the states and railways began defaulting on their 
foreign obligations in 1873, the value of commodity 
imports as a rule exceeded the val ue of exports. J Such 
imports were predominantly of manufactured goods, 
with a large part of the total made up of products of the 
heavy industrie&-to be used in the country's develop
ment and westward expansion-for the era of steel did 
not begin in the United States until the Bessemer process 
was introduced in 1867. In 1860 the country's iron pro-

I The outstanding exception was the period of the forties. In 1140, 
in a desperate effort to pay the .bon~tenn debtJ falling due and to meet 
fixed requirements, commodity exportl were iotTeUtd while imports 
were curtailed. With the dates defaulting on their debts in .141 and .1.:1, 
European lending to the United Statet practically ceued. Thereafter, 
for """,raJ yean, imports were practically balanced by expo ..... 
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duction '\Vas valued at only 36.5 million dollars; while 
in 1870 iron and steel production amounted to 207.2 
millions" 

On the average only 80 to 85 per cent of the value of 
imports was covered by- exports. Until gold was dis
covered in California, there were also net imports of the 
precious metals. As the country's foreign indebtedness 
accumulated, the deficit on trade and specie account 
was increased by payments required for the servicing of 
the debt held abroad and for dividends on direct in
vestments. In the latter part of the period, a consider
able item for tourist expenditures was added to the na
tion's bill payable to foreigners. Funds brought into the 
country by immigrants (particularly during the great 
inftow of population in the fifties and late sixties), net 
income from the ocean carrying trade, and foreign bor
rowing, brought the account into balance. 

BORROWING TO PAY INTEREST, 1874-117 

Had no payments on earlier foreign indebtedness been 
required, new borrowing from foreigners would not • 
have been necessary after the middle 1870's. From that 
time forward, income from foreign trade and services 
was more than sufficient to cover all items of outgo ex
cept the servicing of the foreign debt. With interest and 
divid",nd payments included, however, the amounts an
nually payable to foreigners were considerably larger 
than the amounts receivable, and the whole account was 
balanced by means of new borrowing from abroad. This 
way of viewing the accounts is admittedly arbitrary,' 

• Production figure in tenna of volume wne u follows: 11'0, pig 
iron 910,000 ton" lkel '1,000, .170. pir iron 1,16S,000 tons. lied. 
771000. 

II may be arg...!, for ""ample, lhal fo ... igne .. would haw limit<d 
t~ir purdwes of AlIlC'rtcan eKpOl'll had they not bcorD J't!("eivinr interest 
and dh'idonds on Ih<ir in ............ in tho U.it<d StaleS. and that foreiga 
barrawinc _ dir<ct\J nlat<d 10 tho pun:hue of imporlL 
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but it is helpful in considering the rapid expansion of 
the country's capacity to produce in relation to the evo
lution of its international financial position. 

By the close of 1897 the country's foreign obligations 
had increased to about 3.3 billion dollars, while foreign 
assets amounted to less than three-quarters of a billion. 
These foreign assets and liabilities are shown below, in 
comparison with the close of 1869. 

AMERICA'S IHTEIlNATlOllAL BALANCE SHEETS, 1869 AND 1897 
(End-of-year foreign assets and liabilities, in millions of dollars) 

Items 1869 1897 

Assets: 
Securities . ......................... } 
Direct investments . ................ . 75 { 50 

635 
Short--term . ....................... . 

Total. ........................ . 

Liabilities: 
Securities and direct investments ..... . 
Short-term credits . ................. . 

1----1----
75 685 

1----1----

1,390 
150 

3,145 
250 

1----1----
Total.......................... 1,540 3,395 

1---'---1·----
N,et liabilities . ......................... . 1,465 2,710 

During this period the greater part of the direct in
vestments acquired in foreign countries probably was 
represented by the export of mining machinery, smelt
ers, sugar mill machinery, equipment used abroad by· 
American oil distributing companies, railway equip
ment and rails, and a few rigs used in drilling for oil; 
only a small part by the capital gains realized from the 
exploitation of foreign concessions. In later years, such 
capital gains and the plowing back of earnings accounted 
for a large part of the increased value of American
owned properties abroad. Loans to foreign govern-
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ments also. ~ere directly related-to exports in many-if 
not all--cases. 

In 1874 and 1875, commodity imports and exports 
were almost in balance. Since then, exports have regu
larly exceeded imports in all but three years-I888, 
1889, and 1893. During the period of depression and of 
defaults on state and railway bonds, following the panic 
of 1873, imports of foreign goods were curtailed and 
the upward trend of imports was not resumed until 
1880. Exports expanded rapidly, however, with each 
year's total from 1870 to 1881 marking an "all-time 
high"--except in the two years 1875 and 1876. This 
growth in the value of exports was the more remarkable 
since it came in a period of rapidly falling prices. From 
188 I until I 897 exports were comparatively stable, 
standing for the most part under the high figure estab
lished in 1881j but in 1897 the trend of exports again 
turned sharply upward. 

For the whole 24-year period, 1874-97, the value of 
goods exported was about 3 billion dollars larger than' 
the cost of imports. With allowance made for exports 
used in building up American investments abroad, this 
surplus amounted to roughly 2.4 billions. Net outgo 
fur shipping, tourist expenditures, immigrant remit
tances, and all other charges except foreign debt service, 

.aggregated some 1,950 million dullars during the 24 
year..'--an amount fully covered by net receipts from 
exports, v.;th some 450 million dollars or more to spare. 

Aggregate interest payments during the period 
amounted to roughly 2,050 million dollars-or 1,600 
million dollars more than the 450 millions of net in
come available after all other charges had been met. 
The increase in foreign liabilities from the beginning 
of 1870 to the close of 1897 was almost 1.9 billion dol-
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lars--part of which had been used to cover payments 
made to foreigners, while part represented discounts and 
commissions on loans! 

If defaults and repudiations on state and railway debts 
had not occurred during the period, the increase in the 
foreign debt item would have been considerably larger 
than is shown by the balance sheet figures: for the debt 
repudiations resulted in a considerable writing-down 
of the principal of foreign obligations, while the amount 
payable on interest account was considerably larger than 
the bill actually paid. On the debts honored, however, 
the charges involved were of such proportions that for
eign obligations increased by a gross amount of roughly 
I.9 billion dollar~r about I.3 billions net, account 
being taken of the offsetting increase in America's foreign 
investments during the period. 

FORECASTS OF A CHANGB IN STATUS, 1898-1914 

In the summer of 1914 America's investments abroad 
had grown to be five times as large as at the close of 
1897. Obligations to foreigners were only a little more 
than twice as large. America was still a debtor nation in 
19 I 4, with net indebtedness about I billion dollars larger 
than in 1897. Consideration of the balance sheet items 
indicates, however, that a shift in status was in prospect 
for the future, and that this shift would have been ac
complished in time--without the intervention of the 
World War. 

Balance sheets for the end of 1908 and for the middle 

• No correction baa been made here to take account of the four yean 
1870-73. The deficit on trade and specie account during these yean 
amounted to about ISS million dollan, but we do not have satisfactory 
information concerning the new foreign obligations incurred during 
these yean of carpetbagger borrowing that preceded the outcropping 
of defaultl in the lOuthem statCl. 
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of 1914 are given below, in comparison with that for 
the end of 1897. 

AM.RICA'S INTIRNATIONAL BALANCE SHEETS, 1897, 1908, 1914 
(Foreign Uleta and liabilities, in mHlions of dollan) 

Item. 1897 1908 1914 
(Decemb.r 31) (December 31) Uuly I) 

An ... : 
Securities . ........... 50 886 862 
Direct investments . ... 635 1,639 2,652 

Total ............. 68S 2,525 3,514 

Liabilities: 
Securities . ........... } 3,145 6,000 { 5,440 
Dir«t investmentl . ... 1,310 
Short-tenn credits . ... , 250 400 450 

Total U.biliti ...... 3,395 6,400 7,200 

Net Ii.bilitica . ............ 2,710 3,875 3,686 

These statements give support to the enthusiastic-
though exaggerated-predictions made at the turn of the 
century. A comparison of the figures for J908 and 1914, 
in fact, show a slight scaling down in net liabilities. How
ever, they do not forecast the immediate and large
scale cbanges envisioned by some observers. 

During the whole period of 160 years, net income 
on trade and specie account amounted to 7.6 billion dol
lars. Net outgo for interest, tourist expenditures, im
migrant remittances, shipping, insurance, commissions, 
and the like amounted to 8.7 billion dollars. The net 
deficit of I. I billion dollars on trade and service account 
was covered by the receipts from borrowing. New in
debtedness incurred amounted to about 3.8 billion dol
lars, yielding some 3.4 billions if allowance is made for 
an average discount of 10 per cent. New investments 
amounted to ~.8 billion dollars-or to several hundreds 
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of millions less, if allowance is made for discounts on 
loans to foreigners and for the value of concessions and 
rights granted to American companies abroad and in
cluded in the book value of their investment.' 

THE WAR-TIME SHIFT IN STATUS, JULY 1914-19 

During the course of the World War, America did, in 
fact, temporarily become the principal workshop and 
financial center of the world, as well as its granary. Be
fore the end of the war, the shift had been made from 
a debtor to a creditor status. Balance sheets for the be
ginning and end of the war show, in a summary way, 
the great changes in America's financial relations with 
the rest of the world that had taken place during the 
course of the war. 

During the five and a half years that ended with De
cember 1919, commodity exports amounted to 31.9 
billion dollars-including army supplies sold in Europe 
at the close of the War. This was at an annual average 

. of about two and a third times the figure for 1913, when 
exports were higher than in any other pre-war year. Im
ports amounted to 15.2 billions. Net exports for the 
whole period thus amounted to 16.7 billion dollars. 

An appreciable part of the imports came in the form 
of raw materials from American-owned mines and plan
tations in Latin America and Canada. For example, im
ports of Cuban sugar during the period amounted to 
almost 1.3 billion dollars, of which probably 500 mil
lions or more were the product of American sugar com
panies.· Imports of copper &om Chile, Peru, Cuba, and 

• A balance of payments for the period is given in Apr. B, p. 5S 1· 
• At the beginning of the War, lS per cent of the Cuhan .ugar crop 

was produced by American companies; at the end of the Wa,. about 
41 per cent. Leland H. Jenks, Our Cub"" Colony (1928), p. 211. 
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Mexico amounted to 390 million dollars, or about 454 
millions with Canadian copper included. By far the 
greater part of these imports came from American-owned 
mines. Imports of bananas amounted to 77.3 million 

AMBRICA'S INTBRNATIONAL BAUMeR SHEETS, 1914 AND 1919 
(Foreign assets and liabilities, in millions of dollars) 

Items 
1914 1919 

Uuly I) (December 31) 

Auets (p~~ate account): 
5«unnel .......................... 862 2.576 
Direct investments .. ................ 2,652 3,8S0 
Short-term credi til • .••••.••••..••.••. - 500 

Total .......................... 3,514 6,956 

Li.biliti .. , 
Securities . ......................... 5,440 1,623 
Direct investments . ................. 1,310 900 
Mquestrated. properties and aecurities . . - 662 
Short-term credita . .................. 4SO 800 

Total. ......................... 7,200 3,985 

N.t ..... privately h.ld ........•..•...... -3,686- 2,971 

Intf''=roV'C'rnment debts: 
o the tlnift'd States government . .... - 9,982 

By the United. States government . .... - 391 

Nct assets on IJ'Overnment account .. ....... - 9,591 

Total net assets on private and aovernment 
.cwunt . ............................. -3.686-- 12,562 

dollars, of which probably 80 per cent were produced by 
American companies operating in Latin American coun
tries. Various other products from American-owned 
companies abroad might be added to the list, though 
most of them are not so easily identified in the trade fig
ures. 

These imports invol~ no payments to foreign entre-
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preneurs. To maintain the investment, enough had to 
be sent back to the producing countries to cover the wages 
bill for the ensuing production period and for upkeep of 
foreign properties. The rest was at the disposal of the 
American managers of the companies. Large amounts 
were paid out as dividends to the stockholders of these 
companies, and even larger amounts were used in ac
quiring new properties and shipping out American ma
chinery for developing and equipping them. With earn
ings on direct investments calculated at an annual 
average of 6 per cent, and interest on loans at the rates 
applying to the several classes,' income in excess of out
go for interest and dividends amounted to almost 1.9 
billion dollars during the period. This total is probably 
understated, however, for the actual rate of earnings for 
American companies operating abroad probably averaged 
10 or 12 per cent, rather than 6, during this period of 
high prices and urgent demand for goods.· 

The net amount receivable from the commodity and 
. specie trade and from interest and dividends thus totalled 
about 18.6 billion dollars. Payment by foreigners for 
about 4 billion dollars of this amount was provided by 
gold shipments, by ocean shipping, and by the use of 
funds that foreigners received from the United States in 
the form of immigrant remittances, purchases abroad 
by the United States government, and expenditures 
abroad by American tourists. The remaining 14.6 billion 
dollars or more due from foreigners was met by credit 
operations: resale of American securities and properties 
at current market prices, about 2.6 billion dollars; new 

f Explained in detail on p. 556 . 
• During this period the FrancilCO Sugar Company paid a zl1'%: per 

cent atock dividend; Cuban-American Sugar a 40 per cent stock dividend; 
Ford of Canada, a 600 per cent Itock dividend. 
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American investments in foreign securities and prop
erties, about 3.4 billion dollars; and loans by the gov
ernment to foreign governments, 9.6 billions." 

LARGE NEW LOANS AND INVESTMENTS, 1920029 

During the ten years 1920-29, American holdings of 
foreign securities more than trebled; direct investments 
more than doubled. The total of privately held foreign 
assets increased from 7 billion dollars at the close of 
1919 to 17 billions at the close of 1929. The net amount 
payable to the government of the United States on War 
debt account increased by about 2.1 billions. Meantime, 
American obligations to foreigners increased from 4 
billion dollars at the beginning of the period to 8.9 bil
lions at its close. 

The balance sheet data on page 450, for the begin
ning and end of the period and for 1924, give a more 
detailed account of these changes in America's foreign 
assets and foreign obligations. 

According to these comparisons, foreign assets held 
by American corporations and investors increased during 
the ten-year period by 10 billion dollars; foreign obliga
tions, by 4.9 billions-or an increase in net assets of 5.1 
billion dollars. However, this net increase in foreign as
sets does not show the "cost" at which such a change in 
the balance sheet was effected. Among the assets there 
were foreign currency securities whose value depreciated 
greatly in American hands. These are included in the 
balance sheet at their depreciated values and not at the 

• A«ordi ... 10 ."- figu ...... he bill paid by fo .. ignen 011 .ndo and 
sperie &C'(Ount amoullM to a Mt total of 14.6 billion dollus. while the 
funda UIt'd in lIlftting these obliptio.. amounted to I S.6 billioa
a dior .. pancy 01 • billion doll .... which m.y rop .... n. an undo..-ima .. 
of aminp from direct inVfttmtnts, or may he made up of srn.:t.1le-r erron 
in a numher 01 i_ The bol._ 01 paymon .. lor this poriod io gi .... 
in ' ...... r detail in App. B, pp. S 54-SS. 
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prices originally paid for them, with no statement con
cerning the losses involved. On the other hand, foreign 
dollar bonds are included at par values, but most of 
these had been originally acquired at a discount by 

AMERICA'S IlfTEJUfATlOHAL BALAllCE SHEETS, 1919, 1924, 1929 
(December 31 figures, in millions of dolla .. ) 

Items 1919 1924 1929 

Assets (p~~te account): 
2,576 4,565 7,839 Securi l1es. . . • • . ............... 

Direct invesbncnrs . ............ 3,880 5,389 7,553 
Short-tenn credits ...........•.. SOO 800 1,617 

Total ..................... 6,956 10,754 17,009 

Liabilities: 
Securities . .................... 1,623 1,883 4,304 
Direct investments . ............ 900 975 1,400 
Sequestrated properties . ........ 662 277 150 
Short-tenD credits ••..•.•.•..•.. 800 909 3,077 

Total ..................... 3,985 4,044 8,931 

Net assets (private account) . ........ 2,971 6,710 8,078 

Intergovemment debts: 
11,685 To the United States government. 9,982 11,774 

By the United States government. 391 - -
Net assets, on government accoun~ •.. 9,591 11,774 11,685 

Total, net assets on private and govern. 
ment account . ................... 12,562 18,484 19,763 

• These figures aclode Gennany'. iodebtedness of aboot 770 million 
dona.. (at 23.8 .... 15= I marl<) on anny aIIts aod mixed daima aaount. 

American investment banks. There were losses on Cuban 
sugar and Chilean nitrate, offset by large gains on other 
enterprises abroad. Moreover, part of the increase shown 
for foreign liabilities represented merely an apprecia
tion in the value of common stock:s-a point discussed on 
page IJ2 above--and did not occasion any Bow of for
eign funds into the United States. The foreign short
term funds held by American banks for foreign account in 
1929 were for the most part proceeds of American loans 
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that had not yet been taken out of the country by the 
foreign borrowers. 

The credit operations in connection with this net 
change in the country's international position-aside 
from the war loans of the government--are briefly 
summarized below. The greater part of the 2.1 billion 
dollar net increase in the war loans was made up of 
unpaid interest funded and added to the principal of the 
debts at the time agreements with the creditor countries 
were arranged. 

CREDIT OPERATIONS, 1910·19 

Million. of Dollan 
Payment. for foreign aaetl--

New private invettmentl ............... 10,0 S I 
Lea dilCOunll" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 154 9.199 

LOIIeI on foreign currency leCW'ities ..... 1.142 10.341 

+,946 
Ol£ .... inr changu in fnftign obligati......

Increoed obligationo to fnftignon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lea price--appreciatioD of common Itocb 

held by foreignen 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 750 +,196 

Net paymenll to fnftignen on balance "'eet 
account .............. , ...... , ...... . 6,145 

• The dllCOunt item ;. calC'ul.ted OIl the basi. of loao prices and issue 
figu ... ri~n on ppo 646 and 651. 

America's foreign transactions in goods and services 
--offsetting the operations on balance sheet account
are shown below for this ten-year period.'o 

TuNSACTION1 IN GooDs AND SE .... cES, 1910·29 

Millions of Dollan 
III<OII\fI from-

No:' ~ ... " 0 0 0 0 0 .... 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 010.723 
ShIppIng 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 .. 141 
In .. _ and div;denda .. 0 ... 0 0 .. 0 ........... 0 3,35' 
In .. _ OD war dtbta ........... " ....... ".. 1.739 1S.96' 

• Compiled from tho Uo S. Dept. of Commute, a--. _I , ..... 
__ tOOl p~ 0'. U"" s....., '935. pp. .... ,. 
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Outgo for--
Tourists ................................. . 
Immigrant remittances ...................... . 
Government transactions .................... . 
Net imports of gold ........................ . 

Net income ........... , ................. . 

• Including commodities, silver, and ships. 

~,326 

3,735 
435 

1,356 9,852 

6,108 

The figures given here for credit operations and for 
goods and service transactions are of course rough esti
mates, subject to error." It may be that the cost of new 
foreign investments is overstated, for example, that 
interest and dividend receipts amounted to a larger net 
figure than that shown above, or that receipts from net 
exports are overstated (account being taken of the losses 
by American exporters on goods sent abroad on consign
ment). However, they provide a general view of the 
way in which American loans were furnishing foreigners 
with purchasing power in the American market. 

DEPRESSION LOSSES AND ADJUSTMENTS-AFTER 1929 

The depression that started in the fall of 1929 was 
responsible for many adjustments in the creditor-debtor 
relations of the United States with other countries. Cur
tailment of American lending brought a sharp curtail
ment of foreign purchases in the American market
to suit the straitened circumstances of the debtor coun
tries. The capacity of foreigners to purchase American 
goods was also diminished by the reduction in American 
imports. During the six years 1930-35, for example, 
American imports and exports amounted to less than 50 
per cent of the respective totals for the preceding six 

II The correspondence between the data for credit operatiolll (compiled 
in connection with the present study) and Dept. of Commerce figures for 
good. and service transactions js very elOIe'. However, the dOleD"' of 
this check does Dot guarantee the accuracy of the estimates. 
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'Years. Despite the shrinkage in their purchasing power, 
however, foreigners bought up their own securities in 
the American market in considerable amounts. Such 
repatriations--particularly after the appearance of de
faults and the depreciation of bond prices--involved 
large losses for the Americans who liquidated. 

Foreign purchases of goods and securities in the 
United States were covered in part by a reduction in the 
foreign balances that had accumulated in American 
banks. There seems to have been no great foreign liqui
dation of American securities during these years, but 
the value of the foreign-owned portfolio declined with 
the depreciation in American stock prices. American bal
ances in foreign banks were also drawn down, but be
cause of currency depreciation and currency restrictions 
in many countries, this repatriation of funds involved a 
loss for the American investors concerned. Meantime, 
large shipments of gold came into the country--balanc
ing accounts that were not balanced through borrow
ing." 

At the close of 1935, when there had been a consider
able recovery in American stock prices and some inflow of 
frightened short-term capital from abroad, the balance 
sheet showed net assets on private account of 7.4 billion 
dol1ars, as compared with 8.1 billions in 1919. In this 
statement, bond holdings are included at par. If Ameri
can holdings of defaulted foreign bonds are written down 
to their current market value, total assets (privately 

• Nel io<o .... lrom .xports, int<_ and dividends, war debt ~ipll, 
and miJre.llaMOus ttnice i~ amounted to S.6 billion dollars during 
the six yean 1910001$' Mt outgo for lhipping, tourist e~oditura. 
imlftigraftt mnittaftO:'to, and 1O\U1IIDeIlt traoad~ ,.1 billioa&; 01' aD 

....... 01 in<Omo on all I .. de and ...-rice am>Wl-.ept lhe pr<rioaI 
_I....-...f 1.1 hillio... Gold impom amoonted to • _ total 01 &., 
Mlion doll .... and oil .. r. 0.4 hilli_ (U. S. Dept. 01 Com_ 
• .-.-0/1",-';'_ P..,_ 0/* r.lroiloJ $-. "16, pp. 94-9S). 
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AMERICA'S lliTEJ.NATlONAL BALANCE SHEETS, 1929 AND 1935 
(December 31 figures, in millions of dollars) 

Items 1929 1935 

Assets (ptiv:ate account): 
Secunttes . ........................... 7,839 5,622 
Direct investments . ................... 7,553 7,219 
Short-term crcdi ts . .................... 1,617 853 

Total ............................ 17,009 13,694 

Liabilities: 
Securities .. .......................... 4,304 3,529 
Direct investments . ................... 1,400 1,580 
Sequestrated properties . ............... 150 -
Short-term credits . .................... 3,077 1,220 

Total ...... ; ..................... 8,931 6,329 

Net assets jprivate account) . ............... 8,078 
War debts ue the United States government . . 11,685 

7,365 
11,434> 

Total-net assets on private and govemment 
account . ............................... 19,763 18,799 

• This excludes: (I) accumulated and unpaid interest of 613 million dol. 
lan---as of Mar. I, 1935; (2) indebtedness of the German government (. 
foreign currency debt that at 40.3 cents to the mark amounted to IJ~25 mil. 
lion dollars 'principal, and 3 million dollars unpaid interest on Mar. 3r. 
1935); and (3) foreign govemment obligations held by the Export.lmport 
~ank, that amounted to 25-4 million dollars at the close of 1935. 

owned) are reduced to about 12.3 billion dollars, and 
net assets to 6 pillions. By the close of 1936 there had 
been a further net reduction of 150 million dollars or 
more in foreign assets held by American investors," 
while obligations to foreigners had increased by about 
1.3 billion dollars." Taking into account current values 

u u. S. Dept. of Commerce, BiII4nc • • , 1"""",,;oniIl PaymnrlS ., ,''' 
Utliud. St.les, 1936, p. 33. 

M Given in more detail on p. 131 above. If account is taken of the price 
depreciation of all bonds in the American portfolio, the value of Ameri
can investments is still further .reduced (see U. S. Dept. of Commerce, 
B.Ia"u ., InI#rn4Iionill P"",.",u ., ,''' Umtetl SIIIUS, 1936, p. 33). 
Such a wholesale adjustment, however, would eall for a revision in the 
value of obligations, to take account of the depreciation in the value of 
American bonds held abroad. 
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of defaulted bonds in the American market, therefore, 
net assets by the close of 1936 amounted to about 4.7 
billion dollars, and by the middle of 1937 had been re
duced to about 3.9 billions. This does not include the 
debts payable to the United States government, amount
ing to 13.3 billion dollars (principal and unpaid interest 
on all foreign debts due the United States government), 
on which there has been almost complete default since 
1931• 

SUMMARY 

Throughout the pre-war period America was a debtor 
nation, but by the middle of 1914 the country's trade 
and service, and credit transactions with other countries 
indicated that a turning point was near at hand. During 
the War foreign obligations were reduced, while foreign 
investments expanded greatly. Before the armistice was 
signed the country had ceased to be a net debtor to for
eigners and had become a net creditor. This ~as been 
shown by the balance sheets which are given in pre
ceding sections of this chapter, and are summarized be
low, in billions of dollars. 

End of Foreign Fo~ign Ne. Investments (+) 
y .... Investments Obligationa Net Obligatio .. (-) 
IIH . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2 -0.2 
1869 1.5 -1.5 
1197 0.7 1.4 -2.7 
1901 2.5 6.4 -1.9 
1914 (June 10) .. 1.5 7.2 -1.7 

1919 ., .. ,., .... 7.0 4.0 +1.0 
19!. .... , ...... 10.7 4.0 +6.7 
1919 .... , ...... 17.0 '.9 +1.1 
1915 ........... 11.7 6.1 +7.4 
1916 ........ 11.1 7.6 +5.7 

Fluctuations in the country's net debtor-creditor posi
tion are shown by the chart which follows. The present 
situation is more accurately pictured if the foreign invest-
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ment estimate is reduced to take account of the price 
depreciation of defaulted foreign dollar bonds. With 
such an adjustment made, it appears that the country's 
net investments in 1935 amounted to only 6.3 billions 
(instead of the 7.4 billions shown above), reduced to 

AMERICA'S NET INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

POSITION, 1843-1935& 
IILLIONS OF'DOi.LAR$ 
I 0 

BILLIONS or DOLLARS 
I o 

• • 
- ~- • 

• -

-- - , 

0 -. ~ • 
2 I-- -

• -
• The 1914 figure is for July I. 

4.7 billions by the close of 1936, and to 3.9 billions or 
less by the middle of 1937. These figures may, however, 
overstate the losses that eventually will be taken on the 
foreign bonds held by American investors, for debt 
negotiations now under way may lead to satisfactory 
settlements and a restoration of the value of the bonds 
concerned. 



CHAPTER XXII 

DEVELOPMENTS IN OTHER 
COUNTRIES 

The analysis of preceding chapters has made inciden
tal reference to America's financial and trade relations 
with various European countries, and has revealed in 
some measure the changing international financial posi
tion of these countries. For the purpose of giving per
spective to the American picture, however, it will be 
helpful now to center attention briefly on the ebb and 
flow of international capital in some of these countries. Of 
particular relevance is the experience of the Netherlands, 
Great Britain, France, and Germany-in 1914 the prin
cipal creditor nations of the world, and also America's 
principal foreign creditors. 

Of the four countries considered, only the Nether
lands was a creditor nation when the American Declara
tion of Independence was signed. Great Britain was 
still a net debtor a quarter of a century after that event. 
For France, the shift to a creditor-nation status came 
around 18so; and for Germany, in the seventies. Sum
marized briefly, events in these countries provide a back
ground that is helpful in explaining changes in the inter
national financial position of the United States, and in 
considering problems which must now be faced. 

THII NE'I'HERIANDS' 

When the discovery of shorter routes to the ancient 
East and of new worlds beyond the Atlantic turned 

• This _ion is buod on Georg.e W. Edwards, I ....... ' ;" Fonip 
$",..,..;,;., (19::1.'), pp. 4o-.t91 the (London) licOAl ,id, Feb.. '5. 19'1, 
pp. SII'S41 Mar. 'so ,,'s.p.'''. 
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trade from the old Mediterranean routes to the Hanse 
towns and North Sea ports, Amsterdam was one of those 
to profit from the change. Merchants of the Netherlands 
prospered; Dutch industries were stimulated; and sur
plus wealth accumulated that was available for lending 
at home and abroad. Dutch funds helped to finance 
wars that grew out of the opposing ambitions of states 
recently become nationalistic in their outlook. They also 
helped to finance adventurers who, seeing the vast op
portunities for exploitation offered by the new territories 
overseas, formed companies for trading and colonizing 
Rurposes. 

England was one of the favored borrowers in the 
Dutch financial market in the early seventeenth century. 
In 1625 Charles I obtained a loan of £300,000 for his 
war with Spain. In 1666, after the great fire, London 
was rebuilt with funds that came in part from Dutch 
sources. The Bank of England, established in 1694, 
was to a large extent financed by the Dutch. 

In 1700 the States General of Holland issued a decree 
against "foreign loan transactions without consent." This 
and various other prohibitions issued later were directed 
not against loans to foreign governments but against 
"participating or taking an interest in any foreign cor
poration." The Dutch did not intend that their capital
ists should finance their foreign competitors, particularly 
those companies trading with the East and West Indies. 
These laws were not strictly enforced, however. Even 
at this early date the Dutch were creditors to Denmark, 
France, Russia, Austria, Sweden, Spain, and Saxony, 
as well as England, and to numerous minor countries. 
They held the securities of German towns and mining 
concerns, of plantations in colonies belonging to other 
states, including the American colonies, and of various 
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foreign commercial and shipping-enterprises. Being thus 
involved in foreign lending, it would have been difficult 
for Dutch capitalists to have refused additional loans 
to their established customers. 

The Dutch reached the peak of their prosperity about 
the middle of the seventeenth century and thereafter be
gan to lose ground slowly to more aggressive nations. 
Wars, monetary crises, the jealousies of other nations 
aroused by Dutch prosperity and expressed in tariffs 
raised against Dutch products, together with the lethargy 
of the commercial classes in Holland, undermined their 
commercial and financial prestige. The final blow was 
struck when Napoleon's army occupied the country in 
the winter of 1794-95. With the levy ohn indemnity to 
France, the collapse of the Bank of Amsterdam, and the 
failure of the Dutch East India Company, financial su
premacy passed from Holland where it had been main-
tained for almost two centuries. . 

Many of the foreign bonds held there-for example, 
British government securities and loans that had been 
made to help prosecute the American Revolution-be
gan to drift across to England, the rising financial power. 
By the close of the Napoleonic era Dutch foreign hold
ings had fallen to about one-quarter of what they had 
been in the early eighteenth century.' With the downfall 
of Napoleon, affairs in Holland took a turn for the bet
ter, but it was a half century before the country's foreign 
portfolio was again as great as it had been in the early 
eighteenth century. From 18 f 5 on there was a relatively 

'Figurtl Jiwn in the BC'OIfO.Nn, Feb. IS. 191J, p. 114 are .pparrnt1, 
ronsiderably too ..... 11. For .nmpl •• it is .. ted that in '77' total foreign 
holdings were about 100 million ftorins.. At that time, howewr. there 
we-fe more than 'Too million Sorint i.nvested in the national debt of 
Glftt Britain, and .00 milli_ in D_ftI'llIllOIlt British enterpriooo, 
",hil. the Ii"""",,,, ci- a long list of other toun"'" .. hoe 1_ ...... 
hdd in Holland. 
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slow but steady increase in Dutch holdings of foreign 
securities. Stocks and bonds of American railways were 
taken in large amounts in the 1860'S and later. South 
American, Chinese, and Japanese securities were added 
to the list. American industrials followed. 

In the main the Dutch are, and have been, a nation 
of small savers. Their foreign securities are widely held 
and are distributed in small lots. This is a condition simi
lar to that existing in France but the principal character
istics of the two markets are very different. In contrast to 
the conservatism of the French, the Dutch are shrewd 
speculators, buying low-priced securities, particularly in 
periods of bargain prices, and disposing of them on price 
advances---as the English have sometimes sarcastically 
noted. Their preference is for securities offering a high 
return rather than for gilt-edged bonds whose selling 
point is "safety." In fact, they have been accused of leav
ing domestic issues without support while purchasing the 
more speculative issues offered by foreigners. They de
pend for safety on the wide diversity of their holdings. 
However, small investors in the Netherlands have long 
followed the practice of pooling their holdings of various 
foreign securities under the management of some banking 
house, and thus have been able to gain advantages that 
attach to large-scale holdings. • 

In 1890 it was estimated that one-third of the foreign 
portfolio held by the Dutch was American; one-sixth 
Russian. By 19 I 3 the total had increased, but the propor
tions placed in these two countries hd not changed.' 
During the War the Dutch portfolio was reduced some
what by liquidations and by losses. Since then, Dutch 
lending has resumed its old pattern:-Dutch bankers have 

• Georges Martin, Jourrud de ItA locihl tie slalul;qru Je Paris. April 
189 1, p. 140. The Economist, Mar. IS, 1911, p. 6]8. ' 
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joined with British, American, Ill1d other issue houses, 
in floating loans recommended by the League of Nations, 
and have handled some foreign issues independently. 
Dutch investors have also resumed their purchases of 
existing securities. 

In her financial relations with the United States before 
the War, the Netherlands always took the role of lender 
-though American corporations had established some 
Dutch branches before 19 I 4. Beginning in colonial days, 
a considerable amount of Dutch capital was directly in
vested in developments in the New World. During the 
American Revolution, and throughout the greater part 
of the nineteenth century, Dutch capital shared in the 
~oating of American loans and in the purchase of existing 
Issues. 

Since the World War, capital has moved in both direc
tions between the two countries. That is to say, Dutch 
capital has continued to come into the United States, 
and meantime, American-controlled enterprises have ex
panded in Dutch territory. Dollar and guilder loans ag
gregating about 170 millions of dollars have been floated 
in the American market for Netherlands corporations, 
and for national and city governments of the Kingdom 
-part of which has now been paid off. At the present, 
the Dutch have American investments considerably in 
excess of their liabilities: on balance they are net credi
tors of America to the extent of roughly 900 million 
dollars. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

Britain's earliest foreign investments of any moment 
were those made by companies organized in the sixteenth 
century for trade with Russia, with the west coast of 
Africa, with Turkey; and the East India Company, dat-
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ing from the close of the century. While these companies 
at first invested the greater part of their capital in ships 
and cargoes, they were soon building warehouses and 
shipping stations in foreign countries. Somewhat later 
came the chartering of companies to trade with North 
America, the acquisition of plantations in the American 
colonies and the West Indies, the financing of trade in 
the colonies, and various other types of investment. 

By the eighteenth century Britain had begun to reap 
returns from earlier foreign ventures. The investment 
in the East India Company was very profitable for its 
share holders, while ships returning from India brought 
back hundreds of men who had amassed their fortunes in 
the service of the company." I~ the West Indies the 
prosperity of the sugar and coffee plantations provided 
fortunes for many. British merchants also realized 
large gains from supplying the Spanish and English 
colonies with slaves from Africa. The century was one 
of great activity; wild speculation; new techniques in 
manufacturing, mining, transportation, and finance; and 
one of social change. Large fortunes were built up, and 
a well-to-do middle class numbering many thousands of 
persons emerged. 

While the Napoleonic Wars continued, there was ur
gent demand for the manufactures turned out by 
Britain's new machine industries. With the close of the 
war, in 18 IS, her capacity to produce was far greater 
than was called for by her existing home markets, and 
foreigners were not in a position to buy the volume of 

• Jay Barrett Botsford, Englis" Society in ,,,. Eig"'_" Cent","! tIS 

/"jlumuJ. from Of/ers., (19:a~), p. 111. William Newmarch said that 
in 18]8 it was pretty well establithed that the fortunes of civil and 
military aervanq of the Rut India Company and of merchants and othe" 
trading in India and China tIIIf1IUIIUy transferred home was not lCli than 
£6,000,000. JolR'1l<ll of 1M R01"l SIIJIiniul Socie'y, June .871, p. u,. 
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manufactures she was ready to offer. Thus the victory 
at Waterloo was followed by the threat--and for some 
time by the reality--of large-scale unemployment of 
mines, factories, ships, and men. Then with funds pro
vided by the new upper classes, Britain turned to foreign 
lending as a way of overcoming her difficulties. 

In 18 I S Britain was shifting to a net creditor position 
in her relations with other countries.' It is impossible 
to know the precise foreign loan and investment posi
tion of the country at that time, but the general opinion 
seems to be that her foreign liabilities were a little larger 
than her foreign investments. About 8 S million dollars 
of the national debt was held abroad, and in addition, 
Bank of England and other company shares amounting 
to about 3S million dollars were held by the Dutch." 
Short-term funds had also fled to England from vari
ous continental countries, to escape the consequences of 
political upheaval, but part of these were drawn back to 
the continent after Napoleon's retirement to St. Helena.' 
Against this indebtedness of more than 13S million dol
lars, the British had some 80 millions or more invested 
in the public debt of the United States and smaller sums 
in private enterprises in the United States, in the West 
Indies, in India, and on the continent of Europe.' 

'In .,,6 .... Du.ch ... Id .bou •• h ...... VftI.bs of the national deb. (or 
a9S million dollan). With foft-ign holdings in non·govenunent eD~ 
prises at approzimatdy S I million dollan (according to an estimate 
made in 1'1'.), the total ckbt to foreignen was roughly 346 million 
doll.n. C. K. Hoboon. TA. E"" ..... / C.,iuJ (., •• ). p. I,. 

'G. R. Portn. Pro,,"'./ tIu N";'" (.15'), pp. 611-.,. William 
F.irman. ,,_ ,,=- 0/ tIu ,.,,61k F..w. ,th ed. (.1>.). pp. ""'" 
n:timakd the national debt held by foreigns in 1106 at well over 100 

million dollan. H. 01 .. ,i_ eotimo ... of company ...... held by the 
Dut'C'h in t 76. and, 106. 

'Leland H. Jenb, TAo Miv-tiort o/.riIisA C.,;u.l hi "75 ("'7). 
pP. 6-'01 Porter. Pro,..., 0/ 1M NOIio .. pp. 6.1-.,. 

Hob-.n. E","" ./ C.,;u.l, pp. ""97. 
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By. 1825, Britain's foreign assets exceeded her foreign 
obligations. From 1817 to 1825 foreign government 
loans with an aggregate face value of 235 million dollars 
were floated on the London stock market. Descriptions 
of the London market in this period sound strangely 
like those of the frenzied bull market of modern New 
York. The loans handled were smaller, but the spirit 
was the same. There were loans to the Spanish colonies 
to help prosecute their revolutions; to Spain to cover 
government deficits resulting from the wars against her 
colonies; to Russia for continuing the retirement of her 
paper currency; to Prussia for rearmament; to Austria 
for military purposes; to Greece; to Naples; to France. 
Stock companies were formed to open mines in various 
South American countries, to establish banks there, and 
to put various other enterprises into operation." 

To the British public the flotation of 235 million 
dollars of foreign government loans in this period prob
ably meant an aggregate outlay of not more than 175 
million dollars. To the foreign borrowers they meant 
receipts of considerably less. For example, a 10 million 
dollar loan to Greece in 1825 netted the borrower only 
3 millions, and similar terms were given to other bor
rowers.'· 

Some of the ventures of this period were enormously 
profitable. Many were unprofitable---to British investors 
and foreign borrowers alike. Mining ventures in South 
America and Mexico in the main resulted in losses to the 
investor, but "there was no question of the success of the 
companies as a matter of promotion."" Project after 

• Jenb, M;gration ./ B";';s" Catital, pp. 37-38, 43-55, 60. 
"The same, pp. 46-47. The proceecb of this loan amounted to S.7 

million dollars, of which I million was used to pay interest to the British 
holden of the issue, and 1.7 millions were for commiaioDl and for 
IUl!f.orting the market for the loan. 

The Arne, p. 54. 
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project repeated with variations. the recurrent tale of 
investors' h.opes, bankers' profits, borrowers' disappoint
ments with the paucity of their receipts, defaults, refund
ing agreements, and provisions for new loans. 

Following 1825 there were a few years of stagnation, 
succeeded by more and larger foreign loans. During the 
1830's came British purchases of the securities of various 
states, banks, and canal companies of the United States. 
Large loans were again made to foreign governments, 
to Turkey and Egypt in particular. There was also a 
large migration of British funds, British machines, and 
British engineers to the continent of Europe to build up 
the lace and textile trades and also the metallurgical in
dustries of France, Belgium, and the Germanies." 

The 1840'S were mad years of railway building at 
home and abroad. In the fifties and sixties English capi
tal went into Canadian and Indian railway building. 
Throughout Europe English capital was providing pub
lic utilities and opening mines, while English banks and 
merchants were supplying short-term credit to all 
comers. 11 By the middle of the nineteenth century Lon
don had become a cosmopolitan market where securities 
from all over the world were handled and to which 
people of many nations sent their funds for investment. 

Britain's shift from a debtor to a creditor nation was 
followed shortly by a shift in her foreign trade position. 
During the pre-Waterloo period her commodity exports 
exceeded her imports. Income from the ocean carrying 
trade," marine insurance, and trade commissions sup-

-The ...... pp. .h·IS. 
-The ~ pp .. 111-91, '99, 10().004-. alO-'9 .. 
It By 16'4 the Britidl had attaitwd rtrog1lition as. naval power, one 

of , ... rondi,i ... of ,... peare ...... ty which Cram_II c .... dudod with 
the!- DUkh tha, ~ bc-ing that DUk'h shipe--both war and lnel'C'tYont
ahould strik.e tlk-il' t"Olon and lo~r tMir top ails on ~ting English 
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plemented the commodity export surplus in providing 
net payments due to foreigners on Britain's foreign obli
gations. In some years something was left over for in
vestment abroad; in others, new foreign borrowings 
were required. By 1825 commodity imports were be
ginning to equal or exceed exports," and from this time 
forward the trade figures for most years showed net 
imports of commodities, bullion, and specie. 

It has been estimated that in the nineteen years 1858-
76 imports of commodities, bullion, and specie exceeded 
exports by about 5.5 billion dollars, and that this was 
entirely offset by income from shipping earnings, marine 
insurance, and commissions.'· In short, during this period 
Britain was able to recinvest abroad an amount equal to 
her entire income from earlier foreign investments. This, 
of course, does not mean that the growth in foreign 
investments was directly related to and dependent upon 
dividend and interest receipts. To a considerable extent, 
the relationship was between commodity exports and new 
investments. For example, in the thirty years 1848-77, 
capital goods to the value of about 4 billion dollars were 
exported from the British Isles, a movement largely as-

ships at sea. By J 8 I 5 England bad emerged without a rival as a shipping 
nation. J. L. and B. Hammond, Tiu Rise 0/ Modem InJuslry ('9.6), 
pp. 37,40 . 

11 Porter, Progr.u of 'he Nation, p. ]56, gives foreign and colonial 
trade values from Ilol to 1849. These IUggest that the change from a 
commodity export to import surplus probably took ~ about .hS. 
At any rate, an import surplus of sizeable proportion. was clearly estab
lished and has been consistently maintained since .8 SS, the year in which 
imports were Brst reported in "real or declared" values. Early trade 

. 6gun:s are dUcusred by BotMord, English Society, pp. 67, • 78-79; 
Porter, Progress of 1M NlUiotJ, pp. '2:&1, 261-6S, 566; )0,.,.".1 of 1M 
Royal Slillisliclll Society, June 1878, p. 288; Hobson, Exporl 0/ C"til4l, 
pp .• 64.69 • 

.. Newmarch, Journal of tM Roy ttl Sltll;tliclll Soddy, June 1.7., 
p. 2.2.0; also Bourne's comments and computation. on p. 2.91 of the 
same ill!lue. 
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sociated With the investment of .British capital. There 
were exports of railway iron to America, for which im
mediate "payment" was made in American railway se
curities. Iron sent from England represented about one
third of the capital cost of the British-financed Indian 
railways." Meantime, the returns from some earlier 
investments abroad came into the country as imports of 
tea, spices, tobacco, sugar, and other colonial produce 
-shipped in by British companies operating abroad. 

A considerable part of the increase in Britain's foreign 
portfolio resulted from the tremendous discounts that 
Britain, like other creditor countries, charged on early 
loans. In the 1 82.0's a Spanish government loan was sold 
at 2.6, and loans to Brazil, Greece, and Mexico were sold 
to the public at S4 to S9 per cent of par. Loans to Peru, 
Buenos Aires, and other issues for Brazil and Mexico, 
sold at 7S to 89. A loan to Naples sold at 910 and none 
exceeded this figure." In 1869 a 60 million dollar loan 
for Portugal was sold to the public at 32.0, or a total of 
19.5 million dollars. From this there were deductions 
for bankers' commissions and other costs, leaving Portu
gal net receipts of about 17 millions, or about 2.8 per 
cent of the face of the loan." Honduran loans of 1867, 
1869, and 1870, with an aggregate face value of 2.S 
million dollars, and an interest rate of 10 per cent, were 

n ]tnks, M;~ ••• 1 Briris" C.,;'.,, p. '74 . 
• From Hobeon, EJrfo,' 0/ C.,iltJ, p. rOI, and a table compiled by 

Hyd_ Clarke, J • ......, .1 1M R.,., S .. risticdl S.a-." June "7', pp. 
J11w18. Prires to aubsrriben who p:lid promptly were aomrwhat lower. 
Jtnks, Mi.{rdIi •• 01 Briris" C.,itdl, p. 49 . 

• Hyde Clarb: quota Sir Robert Gifen on these loana as follo\ll"l: 
" . .. there had tabn plaC'e' in • &w yean ~fore .172 ~uent issues of 
l~ns for ~ign ('Oun.ries 10 called, which ~re only disguises to plunder 
the publi< •••• " (JOWINl 01 1M R.,., Sldristial S.a.." June "7', 
p. '>9.) The aubj<ct mat ... i .. l", covertd by J.nb,M;~" 01 BrUit" 
C.,itdl, pp. '7"75, '77. 
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sold to the British public at 8o-from which the Hon
duraS government received practically nothing.'· 

Eventually there were almost certain to be defaults on 
loans such as these, and some scaling down in principal, 
but even after reductions of 50 or even 65 per cent or 
more in the face value of some of them, they still repre
sented obligations for the borrower well in excess of his 
receipts. They brought losses to individual British in
vestors, but little if any loss to the nation as a whole.21 
Until default and refunding occurred, loans such as 
these increased Britain's claims against her debtors out 
of all proportion to the actual outlay of goods and serv
ices they had cost. 

The pre-war growth in the value of Britain's foreign 
investments has been estimated roughly as follows: In 
1815 foreign investments and foreign obligations were 
practically in balance. By 1854 Britain was a net credi
tor country to the extent of nearly 3 billion dollars. By 
1895 her net investments abroad amounted to 8· or 9 
billion dollars. At the end of 1913 gross assets were 
estimated at 20 billions; but there are no available data 
Concerning the offsetting obligations which presumably 
amounted to several billion dollars." 

• The loans were defaulted, and aher the passage of SO yean were 
refunded, Honduras agreeing to pay a total of 6 million dollan over a 
period of 30 ye3.rB. The ClI1'onku, Nov. 7, 1925, p. 1220. 

:n This was pointed out by Hyde Clarke (and reported in the JounuJ 
ollile Royal Swist.;cal Sociely, June 1'78, p. 321), &I follows: "It 
becomes a question whether these are to be regarded as foreign loans, 
or as loans from the public to the penons concerned in their concoction. 
. . . Although in the name of an Honduran or Liberian bond, our 
English subscriber may have parted with his money and lost it, .. . yet 
as another person has got possession of his money, there is no national 
lo~ though that i. no satisfaction to the victjm." 

HOMon, Extort of C.,iuU, pp. a02-04. The estimate for I,. I it 
from Si.r George Paish, the SlIlhn, Feb. 14,1,141 and i. a gross, not net 
figure. Dollar figures have been converted from .erling at '4.86%. 
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The British have been the principal creditors of the 
American economy since very early times, playing a very 
important role in furthering the economic development 
of the U ni ted States. However, it is of interest to recall 
that some British securities were held by Americans 
even before the Revolutionary War, and some Ameri
can-controlled enterprises were established in Great 
Britain before the middle of the nineteenth century. 
During the World War, Britain's investments in the 
United States were reduced, and large loans were ob
tained from American banks and investors and from the 
United States government. 

At the peak of the war-time borrowing, Britain prob
ably was a net debtor to the United States on private ac
count, and a large debtor if the loans of the United States 
government are included in the reckoning. Following 
the War, British debts to American investors and Ameri
can banks were scaled down very rapidly. In fact, by the 
close of 1919, the aggregate amount of such liabilities 
was several million dollars smaller than the total of 
British investments in the United States. On private ac
count Britain was again the creditor of the American 
economy. Since then Britain has continued to reduce her 
American obligations, and at the present time is Ameri
ca's creditor for a net sum of more than a billion dollars. 
This leaves out of account the debt to the United States 
government-the principal amount of which is almost 
4.4 billion dollars. 

When the seventeenth century opened, France sur
passed Great Britain in wealth, industrial skill, and for
eign trade. Eighteenth-century France manufactured 
silk, cotton. and woolen textiles of superior quality. and 
was developing certain metal industries. In these she 
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used her abundant water power resources, harnessed to 
machines that were largely of English invention. Coal 
was less plentiful and more difficult to mine, and hence, 
the use of the steam engine and the attending revolution 
in industry came more slowly than in England. 

Napoleon, on coming to power, built weaving sheds, 
encouraged invention, organized certain financial institu
tions, developed a commercial code of law, built canals 
and roads, and by 1802 had brought Belgium-with her 
coal supply and wel1 organized industries-within the 
French frontiers. The country was, of course, predomi
nantly agricultural, and remained so during the nine
teenth century. The Revolution made the peasant a land
owner, and kept him from falling into the depths of 
misery suffered by agricultural laborers in England." 
French inheritance laws discouraged the wide differences 
in the distribution of wealth then characteristic of Great 
Britain. AIl of these were factors affecting the producing 
and consuming power of France. Some of them put limi
tations on her accumulation of capital available for ex
port. 

The several shifts in government from the days of the 
Revolution to the establishment of the Third Republic 
were accompanied by the alternate Hight and recall of 
emigres and alternate drains and return Hows of capital. 
The peace treaty following the defeat at Waterloo im
posed an indemnity which the French, in 1816, insisted 
could not be met from their own resources-even though 
the withdrawal of a foreign army of occupation was con
ditioned upon its payment. Eventually (1817) Baring 

• Porter gives a picture of agricultural conditions in France in the 
early nineteenth century (Progress of llu Nlltu"" pp. I)-Ss, 111-14) 
that u in strong contrast with that which the Hammonda painted of 
agricultural conditions in England at the sune time (Ris. 0/ MoUm 
lurlS"", pp. 9]-96). 
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Brothers, ,and the Amsterdam house of Hope and Co., 
Boated a loan for which the initial subscriptions came 
very largely from London." Emigres then returning to 
France carried some of these bonds with them, and the 
success of the loan abroad also recommended it to in
vestors at home. It has been estimated, however/ that 
in 1827 about 20 per cent of the loan was still held in 
Great Britain." 

By 1820 the French market had so far recovered that 
it could arrange a loan for the Spanish government
though this was underwritten in London and most of it 
placed there." From 1823 to 1825 a number of foreign 
issues were sold in Paris, including loans for Prussia, 
Austria, a Baden lottery, an additional loan for Spain, 
and during the crash in the London market in 1825 
the Bank of France was able to loan 2 million pounds to 
the Bank of England. II In the thirties and forties the 
Paris market took only a limited interest in foreign gov
ernment loans and none at all in non-government issues, 
but some French enterprises were established in' Bel
gium." 

The foreign assets of the French were offset by British 
direct investments in France. Lace and linen mills at 
Lille and St. Quentin were established not long after 

• nil ..... $ por cont loan. of which the first and oecond issaeo oold 
at S $, and a latn iaue at ' .... The banken bought at five points below 
the laUf pritt. By 1110 the loan \ft. ft'gululy quotrd 'tft'll abow par. 
Jenlto, Mipwlio. 0/ BritisA Cq;,.J. pp. 31-4'1 Clarke, J..",. o/IM 
Ro,.ol SlaIistic .. SOCU'7. June II, •• p. 3011 J. H. Clapham. licoroooUc 
lHNIot- 0/ F ... , .. G~ (19"), p. I]]. 

• Hoboon. Ii~ 0/ C.,iU/l, P. 10$. 
: Jenlto, Mi.{NIio. 0/ BritisA C.,iMl, p. 4$. , 

Hohoon. Ii • .,.,., 0/ C.,.,.,. p. 104 and foolno .. on pp. "9-)0. 
• Clapham. lico...uc Dowlot_ 0/ F .... .. G~. P. 1'4-

In ,110 the French government made its first expedition into Al~ria 
but that wu a political venture. Fenlin1lld S<hevill. TAl History o/IM 
B .... p.-....u, (191&). po 440. 
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the Peace of 1815, to cover up the smuggling of such 
goods into France. In 1824 there were three important 
machine shops in France, all run by Englishmen. In 
1842 reports of British consuls showed not less than 
sixteen British factories and foundries in France." In 
addition, British capital and British engineers were help
ing build the railways of France. 

It would seem that down to 1848-50 France had not 
clearly established her position as a creditor country, but 
the turning point must have come at about this time. In 
the fifties French capital was becoming a power on the 
Continent. A British potato famine in 1845, with a grain 
shortage and credit disorders the next year, caused the 
British to sell in Paris some of their French railway 
securities in order to provide funds for importing food 
supplies. When the crisis had passed, English funds 
again moved into French railways. In the early fifties the 
shares of twenty French railway companies were quoted 
in London, but such companies were becoming more 
largely French in ownership than formerly. Still there 
was only one among the twenty that had no British 
member on its board of directors." 

In 1 8 52 the Credit Mobilier was organized, its pur
pose being to mobilize the private resources of France 
for promoting various undertakings, particularly public 
utilities at home and abroad. This company was French, 
but at times as much as one-third of its stock was in 
English hands." In 1854, de Lesseps obtained authority 

• JeDb, Migr"';"" .f Brilis~ Cqil4l, p. tlo. 
-The same, pp. 156-60, 164-65. 
-The same, pp. z4G-4J; HobIon, Extort 0/ Ca,;l4l, p. U9; Andre 

Liesse, Eco/uI;on 0/ Credil tmJ B.us ;" FrtmCe, U. S. Na.tional Mone
tary Commission (.909), pp. 96-108. 
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to build the Suez Canal, and in 1858 shares to a total 
of 40 million dollars (200 million francs) were issued, 
52 per cent subscribed in France, and most of the re
mainder taken by the Egyptian government. II 

It has been estimated that in 1850 French investments 
abroad amounted to 500 million dollars (2.5 billion 
francs) j II but foreign investments in France were prob
ably not less than this amount. Twenty years later 
French investments abroad amounted to about 2.4 to 
2.8 billion dollars, while foreign holdings in French 
enterprises and loans amounted to something like 400 
million dollars. 

In 1870-71 the economic development of the country 
was again interrupted by a war fought and lost on home 
territory. The resulting loss of Alsace and Lorraine car
ried with it the loss of some of the leading iron and steel 
works of France and an important part of her textile 
industry. It was thought that she had also parted with 
practically all of her iron reserves, but deeper drilling 
revealed a reserve tonnage greater than that ceded to 
Germany." Again an indemnity was required, which 
was met in large part by the sale of foreign securities and 
by borrowing in London, Berlin, and Amsterdam." For 
some fifteen years or more French foreign investments 
in excess of foreign obligations were somewhat less than 
at the opening of the Franco-Prussian War. By 1890, 
however, the net figure again amounted to about 2.4 to 

• Hoboon. E",.,., 01 Cq""'. p. "9 • 
• Harold G. Moulton and 0 ..... Lowis, TI.. F.-A D •• , Problnol 

('9'$). pp. "1-40. Doll .. figures lor tho p ..... war poriod haft hooD 
conYert..t at tho .... 01 $ lranca 10 tho dollar • 

.. £dwin C. &,1<01. Iru Or .. ('9'4). p. 109. 
• Ma~ dc-tails a~ given an Moulton and Lewis, r .... FmlCA D,bI ProM_. PP. 41,..1. 
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2..8 billion dollars, and by 1914 stood at roughly 7.6 
billion dollars.·6 

French trade figures help explain the shift in posi
tion from net debtor to net creditor. In 1815 French 
foreign trade was considerably less than it had been 2.3 
years before, and recovery to the level of 1792. was not 
reached until 1836. By that time Britain had forged 
well ahead.·' Down to 1840 an excess of exports over 
imports was the rule." During the years of rapid railway 
development, 1840-47, when English railway materials 
were imported, and again for a few years in the fifties, 
imports were greater than exports. In the main the coun
try had an export balance down to 1867. From that time 
forward, except for the four years 1872.-75 when the 
indemnity payments to Germany were under way, and 
the single year 1905, commodity imports were in excess 
of exports. 

In building up her investments, the net proceeds from 
foreign trade and from earlier foreign investments were 
supplemented by shipping earnings, commissions, and 
income from the tourist trade--for in the eighteenth 
Century and earlier, the wealthy families of England, 
of Russia, and of other continental countries, had in
cluded among their regular expenditures an occasional 
"cultural trip" to Paris. I. 

• Neymarck in '908 (Fr_" S-mgl MUI T!Jeir It4fI_" U. S. 
National Monetary Commission, p. 174) said that France was n>rry~ 
where a creditor and nowhere a debtor. This statement i. true, however, 
on!1 if it is undentood to apply to her net position. 

Hammond, Ris6 of MoUra IrlillISIry, pp. 40, 45; Clapham, £(0-

""",k D.."lopmm' 0/ Franc, MUI G'""""Y, pp. Sl-64. 
• .830, a year of revolution, was an exception. French trade 6gurea 

and the method of their compilation are diIcuJsed by Mouhoa and Lewi., 
Tiu Frmcll Debt P,obu., pp. 3°9-21. Figures for the yean 1801-48 are 
given in Porter, Progreu of ,II. NtUUm, p. 400. 

• Referred to by Botsford, E"glis" SOcill,. p. 110. 
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It was probably in the seventies that France first be
gan to have, year after year, a real excess of "imports in 
her commodity trade with other countries. But France 
was not, like Britain, eager to receive goods in part pay
ment of interest and dividends from earlier investments 
abroad. There was never the pressure, experienced by 
England, of a growing population and a diminishing 
agricultural output. She undertook to supply her needs 
from her own production and from that of her colonies. 
Gold she did not produce and was glad to import. Some 
raw materials required in her manufacturing industries 
were welcomed. On the whole, however, imports of 
goods and services were kept at a minimum and foreign 
securitie&--mostly government bond!i--were taken in
stead. 

This preference for foreign bonds was an "acquired 
characteristic." In 1615 a French writer described his 
fellow countrymen as a saving people who preferred 
"to live sparingly at home in any employment, than to 
seek their fortunes in the colonies or in a foreign coun
try. ,,'0 Until the opening of the nineteenth century, they 
usually put their savings into land, the family stocking, 
or their own business concerns. In all of their invest
ments, their main concern was safety, and they were 
willing to forego a high yield to obtain it." 

The cautious French investor was not permitted to 
seek security in his own way, however. His government 
on many occasions undertook to encourage and direct 
the placement of his funds, often to his own great dis
advantage. This began at an early day. John Law's fam-

• Eo Vidol, HisJory aJ M.tIJols of tIu p"", Bo_, V. S. National 
Mont'lary COlUmiaiara (1 910)( p. 116. quotes this from Montchretien's 
TNi,I .rE, ..... ".;, 1'oIitiqw "~IS) • 

.. Hobson, Ext." of c~ p. '4'-
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ous company, designed to exploit French interests in 
Asia, Africa, and America, was one encouraged by the 
Regent, the Duke of Orleans, when searching "for a 
means of financial salvation." Before this company failed 
in the spring of 172o--about a year before the British 
realized that their own South Sea Company was only 
another bubble-it had drawn in practically the whole 
French nation'" 

On a later occasion, 1785, the Comptroller General 
excluded from the market the-shares of a Spanish bank 
founded by a Frenchman a few years before, and was 
party to a vicious attack on the bank which was too much 
favored by French capitalists at a time when their sup
port was wanted for a government loan'" Again, in 1868, 
the interests of the investor were subordinated to govern
ment policy. When the Austrian government made an 
arbitrary conversion of two loans issued in England and 
another in France, the London Stock Exchange removed 
all Austrian securities from its list, but such action was 
not permitted in Paris. "It was supposed," said an Eng
lish writer ten years later, "that the Emperor Napoleon 
had used this affair as a part of his system of concessions 
to the Court of Austria to encourage them in the French 
alliance."" 

The greatest foreign investment losses realized by the 
French during the World W"!-r were on their loans to 
Russia and Turkey, loans which had been encouraged by 
the French government in the main for political purposes 
rather than for advantages likely to accrue to the in
dividual investor. The Turkish loans date back for their 

a The story of the Missiaippi bubble is well told by J. R. Moreton 
Macdonald, A History of Frtmee (191S>. Vol. II, pp. '99-]06-

• Vidal, History anJ Methods O/IM Pa,is BOIITse, p. 146. 
"Clarke, Journal of llu Royal SllItisticlll Society, June 1171, p. 304. 
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beginning to 1535 when Francis I acquired important 
commercial privileges in the Ot~oman Empire, main
tained thereafter at the expense of new and larger loans. 
In 1914 more than half the foreign capital in industrial, 
financial, and railway enterprises in Turkey was French. 
French loans to the Russian government began in 1888, 
followed by largerloansinl889 and 1891, which paved 
the way for an alliance between the two countries. to By 
1914 Russian friendship had cost the French investors 
almost 2 ~ billion dollars-all of it lost with the collapse 
of the old Russian Empire. 

War-time sales and losses reduced the French port
folio of foreign securities by 58 per cent, and the de
preciation of the franc--in which many issues were writ
ten--cut the value of these assets still further. Mean
time, obligations to foreigners had been increased by the 
war loans issued in Great Britain and the United States. 
Since the War some foreign loans have been issued in 
Paris-guided by the same governmental policies and 
motives that controlled the pre-war lending. These have 
not proved attractive to the French investor, who has 
preferred short-term balances abroad to long-term po
litical loans. Because their war losses have imbued the 
,.",';""class with greater caution and distrust, the French 
government itself has provided the funds for many of 
the political loans to foreign governments during the 
post-war period." Some of these were made after the 
depression began, when other countries had stopped 
lending. At the present time France still maintains her 
po..~tion among the creditor countries, but in comparison 
with 1914, the net balance of her assets is very small • 

• Emil. Bourg<oia, M..u.. FNIIIa ('9"), Vol. II. p. 106 . 
• ROY'll Institute of International Albin, Trw ProM-t ./ 1-. 

_ioowJ 1 __ (1937). Ch. XII. 
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Like the British and Dutch, the French were early in
vestors in America and their loans to the struggling 
colonies played an important part in establishing the 
nation. During a long period of American history, how
ever, the government of France discouraged investments 
in the United States, in favor of political loans elsewhere 
-particularly to Russia and Turkey. However, French 
investors acquired some American securities, and during 
a few years preceding the World War French bankers 
were able to handle large loans for several American 
railways. 

Liquidations and borrowing early in the War reduced 
such holdings of American assets and increased the ob
ligations payable in the United States. By the time the 
United States entered the War, France undoubtedly was 
a net debtor to the American economy. French indebted
ness to this country reached its peak with the large loans 
placed here in 1924, and since then has been scaled down. 
At the present time American investments in France 
are approximately equalled by French holdings of 
American securities, bank balances, and direct invest
ments. This leaves out of account the war debt of the 
French government to the government of the United 
States, the principal amount of which now stands at 
almost 3.9 billion dollars. 

GERMANY 

During the first three-quarters of the nineteenth cen
tury, the energies of the German people were largely 
centered on their own difficult political and economic 
situation. At the opening of the century there was no 
single German state, but a loose union of some 300 sep
arate states---all "foreign" with relation to each other, 
and all potential enemies. This number was soon greatly 
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reduced, many of the smaller units having been swal
lowed by their larger neighbors~ In 1834 the newly 
established tariff union, or Zollverein, brought a certain 
amount of economic unity. In 1866 a real federation was 
formed comprising all of the German states-2.2 in 
number-north of the River Main. Not until 1871, 
however, was political unity realized by the addition of 
the three South German states (also Alsace-Lorraine) 
and the creation of the German Empire. 

This late comer among the modern states of Europe 
was a poor country." Its economic development had 
been paralyzed by the Thirty Years War (1618-48) 
and little recovery was possible during the next century 
and a half when a series of European wars was fought 
on German soil. Thus, in 1800, mediaeval conditions 
of agriculture, trade, industry, and labor still survived. 
Even the population of the German states in 1800 was 
little if any greater than in 1600. Capital was scarce, 
the per capita figure for Prussia in 1845 being about 
one-fourth of that for Enghind. It was an agricultural 
country, of serfs and large landholders; and was almost 
without towns. The twelve German towns that 1iO'ere 
largest in 19 14, had an aggregate population in 18 I 5 
of about 750,ooo-when Paris alone had more than 
500,000." 

At the time of Waterloo, German industries were still 
in the handicraft stage, and were unable to compete with 
low-priced products of the new English machines when 

.. H .... mond. Riso./ MoUrN 1"J1U"", pp. 19-531 Clapham. Bco ...... 
DIWI.~./ F, __ ... II G.......,. p. 311 J. Ri_r. TM G __ 
0 ... , B ..... ,...J TINir C.""..."..,; .... U. S. National Monetary Comm;" 
lion ('911), pp. 2.,"'11 • 

• Clapham. Bco-«: D"""'~ ./ Frtttte • ...J G.......,. pp. l'. 
h. By 1150 th ... tweh .. to ..... had grown to an agg ... pte population 
of 1.340.0001 Paris to more than 1,000.000. 
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the blockade imposed by Napoleon was removed. By 
1840 the number of steam engines in the industrial area 
of the Zollverein w.as only 500 as compared with 5,000 
in England in 1810"· As late as I 846 hand looms were 
used in Prussia in all textile industries except cotton, and 
even in cotton less than 4 per cent of the looms were 
driven by power. German building of hard roads began 
in Bavaria in the 1750's, and was not extended to Prus
sia until after 1800.'· Railway building began about 
1843. Most of the metal-working industries were still 
at a primitive level in the forties-though Berlin was 
attempting to develop a machine industry---and iron for 
building German railways was imported from Great 
Britain:' 

Since Germany's own resources were quite inadequate 
for developments under way after Waterloo, they were 
supplemented by funds from other countries. Some for
eign capital was directly invested in German enterprises, 
for example, the British in 1826, and later, helped in
stall gas-lighting systems in the principal German 
towns." To a much greater extent, short-term funds 
were borrowed abroad---at first from London, later also 
from Paris. In the principal German cities in the fifties, 
there were commission houses that operated entirely 
upon short-term credits continuously renewed in Lon
don. In the panic of 1857, when British funds were called 
home, the outstanding acceptances of Hamburg mer
chants alone amounted to 153 million dollars. The 
banks of issue for the many little German states existed 
largely upon funds procured indirectly from London." 

• Riesaer, Til. German Grut Btmlts, p. 30. 
• Clapham, Eco1JOfllic DftJdof"nUnl 01 FrlMCI I1'IIIl Grnum" p. 101. 

11 Rieser, Till G".",." Grell' Btmks, pp. 31, 34-
• The same, p. 34. 
• Jenks, Mig,.,i"" 01 Britis" C.,iul. pp •• 89-90. 
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Railway building gave access to Germany's important 
coal resources, previously utilized _to a very limited ex
tent. The coal made possible large-scale use of the ex
cellent iron ores of the country. In 1880 Germany (with 
Luxembourg) produced considerably less than half as 
much pig iron and steel as the United Kingdom.13y 1910 
she had outstripped that country in both industries. On 
the basis of coal and iron there developed a wide variety 
of metallurgical industries, particularly after 1870, and 
an industrial boom began that finally carried Germany 
into the front ranks of the industrial nations of the world. 
An important element in the promotion of German in
dustry was her educated middle class, already in exist
ence in the forties." 

With the domestic market too limited to absorb the 
growing product of the developing machine industry, 
the expansion of foreign markets for German goods was 
accepted as necessary for the promotion of domestic in
dustries. To this end a many-sided national policy was 
evolved in which the acquisition of colonies and the ex
port of capital were definitely included." In this move
ment the recognized and avowed leaders were the grbt 
credit banks---some dating from the fifties but more of 
them organized in the period after 1870." 

The export of capital from Germany was not a new 
phenorr.enon, nor were the descendants of the old Hanse 
merchants novices in world trade. Prussia, in 1772, had 
undertaken to increase her foreign sales by organizing 

.. Cl.ph ..... 6 ...... "," lHwl.t--I .1 Fr_ • ..J G..--" pp. '7-
96, to). The industrial df'Y'C'lop~Dt of Germ&ny after 1171 is discueed 
by Earl D<o.n Howonl. 1' •• C ..... ..J 6_ .11Iu R«_ l-h,hWl 
,,".~fI .1 G..--y ('907) • 

• Chari .. D. H ....... 6 ... ,. m- "'5 ('9")' Vol. I. p. a_ 
• The alibi"" ia di....-d in d<tail by Ilicooer. TAo G-. G.B_,. PPO ...... 60 I and .he fun<tioD af .... banb ill 6auc~ foreip 

Inde on PPO .a7-'" 
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the Seehandlung, a financial institution provided with 
funds from the King, but this "bank" soon turn~d its at
tention to domestic finance. On many occasions in the 
thirties and later, when the English were obtaining con
cessions for railways, public utilities, and the develop
ment of natural resources throughout the world, German 
bankers, principally Jewish firms from Frankfort, par
ticipated in the financing. In the fifties and sixties a num
ber of these banking houses established branches in Paris, 
London, and other financial centers. German bankers 
were also among the higher officials of the Credit Mo
bilier from its establishment in Paris in 1852. Of The 
Darmstadter Bank, dating from 1853, organized a silent 
partnership in New York in 1854 and another in Paris 
in 1857, and in the period 1858-64 handled two Swed
ish state loans and one Swedish mortgage loan, a Russian 
state-guaranteed railway loan, and participated in a 
Rothschild syndicate issuing an Austrian state lottery 
loan.·s Prior to 1870, however, these activities developed 
in connection with the profit-seeking efforts of individual 
banks and businessmen. 

IAccompanying the industrial developments which fol
..lowed the establishment of the Empire in 1871, the ex
port of capital became national in character. To facili
tate the financing of foreign trade the great banks estab
lished foreign branches in all parts of the world. They 
gained foreign concessions, built railways abroad, estab
lished commercial houses in important trade centers, 
participated in the organization and management of 

., The same, pp. 49-50. Some ba~king firm. ill Berlin, Cologne, and 
Mainz also were involved in foreign lending at this time. 

-The same, pp. 62, 64-6S. This Bank in iu first report, ,851, ttated 
"that the Bank'. organ. both at home and abroad were to facilitate the 
export trade as well at the innumerable relatiolll of German indUJtry 
to the money market." The DiIConto-GeJellschaft alto took part in some 
foreign financing at this time. These were the two IIlOIt prominent 
German ba.nka before J 170. 
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foreign mining and industrial ventures, bought up shares 
in existlng companies abroad, and made Berlin a finan
cial center where foreign entetprises might obtain 
funds.·' The amounts involved in these various transac
tions aggregated many billions of marks.8

• 

The change in Germany's status from a debtor to a 
creditor country began with her receipt of the indemnity 
from France in 1871-73. This payment provided funds 
available for reducing foreign obligations, for invest
ment abroad, or, of course, for the import of foreign gold, 
goods, or services. By 1893, foreign assets exceeded for
eign obligations by something like 3 billion dollars and 
by 1914 Germany was a net creditor for approximately 
S billion dollars. o. 

About a decade after Germany had established her
self as a creditor nation her foreign trade shifted from 
an export to an import basis. In the fifties she had been 
a heavy exporter of grain, but between 1865 and 187S, 
"the scales tipped slowly."o. Net imports of textile raw 
materials also became the rule, but against these imports 
there was an expanding volume of manufactured ex
ports. During the greater part of the seventies, com
modity exports more than sufficed to cover the cost of 
imports. Thereafter, the two were practically in balance 
until in 1888, when imports exceeded exports by more 
than so million dollars. This figure was quadrupled the 

• The I&IDt, pp. 4ao-150.. 
-It .... atimat<d .ho. Gennan holdinll' of Iomg" p""m ...... --n-

.i .. amount<d 10 approxima .. ly 1 billion dollan 0. .171. E ...... Serd, 
li .. ...", ./ Am J.WMl, .171, p. 406, dt<d by Hyde Clark. in !be J..,.. 
""'./ IA. R.,.,J lilalistkalliocioty, June "71, P. ]'9 • 

• The French ind .... nity of "71 it di........t 0. Harold G. Moulton 
and Constan.i ... Eo MeG.i"" c ... _.,.., C..,....." 10 P..., ('9'1), Chop. 
VII. German,... debt and 0. ........... pooition it dnc.-d OD pp. IS9"60. 
17~-'" 

Clapham, E......., lNwI.,..... ./ Eraa" c.-" pp ... 0-

II. 
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following year and from then until the outbreak of the 
World War the commodity trade each year showed net 
imports of some 250 to 500 million dollars. The deficit 
on trade account was increased by payments made to 
migratory workers employed during peak seasons in 
German industries, primarily in agriculture. Income 
from commodity exports was supplemented by interest 
and dividends on German investments abroad, shipping 
earnings (practically non-existent before 1850), bank
ing and trade commissions, railway and river craft earn
ings for carrying foreign-owned goods across German 
territory, and remittances from emigrants. 

A study of the figures indicates that the supply of new 
funds available for investment abroad was extremely 
meager. Even after she had attained a position among the 
creditor nations, Germany was unable to break away 
from dependence on foreign short-term funds. With 
money rates as a rule higher in Berlin than in London, 
Paris, and Amsterdam, the German banks were able to 
realize an appreciable profit by discounting German bank 
acceptances in these cheaper markets or by depositing 
private German bills there as collateral for short-term 
'loans. In some cases, London and Paris banks advanced 
credit even when the hypothecated bills were not of 
"prime quality," agreeing to hold the collateral in their 
own vaults until redeemed and taken up by the borrow
ing German banks. In 1899, such short-term borrowings 
in London were "on a particularly large scale."" In 191 I 
when trouble between Germany and France was brewing 
over conditions in Morocco, considerable evidence of 
German borrowing operations in Paris came to light. It 
was estimated at the time that about 125 to ISO million 
dollars of short credit were obtained from foreigners 

• Riesser, TIM G".",." WI" Btmis, pp. 111-14. 
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each year, and that about half of this was not based on 
merchandise transactions but represented purely money 
borrowings." In I 9 I 7 an investigation by the British 
government showed that among the liability items of 
British banks, the caption "debtors in enemy countries" 
represented a considerable aggregate amount. 

In addition to borrowing on short account, Germany 
obtained some foreign funds through the sale abroad of 
notes and bonds of the imperial, state, provincial, and 
city governments, and securities of a few German cor
porations. In the main, such German financing was han
dled at home, but in the two and one-half decades pre
ceding the World War some such offerings were made 
simultaneously in London, Amsterdam, Brussels, Ant
werp, and Basle. New York bankers also participated 
in a modest way in a number of German issues." For
eign branch factories and sales offices established in 
Germany also brought foreign funds into the country
but like German borrowing abroad they increased the 
country's obligations to foreigners. On the whole, it was 
only by the systematic and shrewd employment of short
term funds from abroad, and by making the most of 
every bit of foreign exchange available that Germany 
was able to maintain and improve her position among 
the creditor nations. 

\Var-time sales and peace treaty requirements re
sulted in the loss of most of Germany's foreign assets. 
Post-war borrowing has been on a large scale. The net 
result is that on private account-that is, with reparation 
obligations barred from the reckoning--the country is 

.. !khw&n, Dislo..".lita ('9' t ), p. t a a cik'd by Fritz Schmidt, 
1 .. ' .... ,;0_,.. Itdl_JftltWkAr .1IiII W.·.sd.hru (1,1,). pp. 1.1. 
)9). Kurt Sinl!'Or holds that th",ughout the p ......... period German 
rol"dgn inV'ntlM'nts wt're to • C"OftSid~rable extent made possible by 
short·tenn borrowings. Wirt~Mf~. July 7. '9:11., pp.. '60-61 . 

• Rinoer. '1'''' <>- c;,., ."'" p. S.'. 
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now numbered among the principal international debt
ors. American bondholders are the country's principal 
creditors. 

The German states bought large amounts of American 
railway bonds during the two decades that preceded the 
establishment of the German Empire in 1871. They 
were attracted by the high rates of return obtainable, and 
by the comparative safety of such investments. There
after-when the migration of capital from Germany was 
in part directed in accordance with a national plan for 
strengthening the country's political and economic posi
tion. in an international way--German purchases of 
American securities fell considerably below those of the 
British. The funds available for such investment were 
relatively scarce, and care was being taken to distribute 
them widely. Moreover, a considerable part of the funds 
placed here was used to establish German-controlled 
enterprises that provided carefully planned auxiliaries 
of German trade and industry. In the latter part of the 
pre-war period, Germany was a borrower as well as an 
investor in the United States, but in 1914 she was the 
country's net creditor of second importance. 

During the War, all of the German investments in 
the United States were lost, either by direct sales or 
through the action of the American government. How
ever, in 1919, strange as it may seem, Germany was still 
a creditor of the American economy for more than a 
half billion dollars-the amount of German property in 
the hands of the Alien Property Custodian. In 1924, 
when the Dawes Plan was put in force, Germany entered 
on a new role, as a large borrower in the American and 
other money markets. At the present time, German 
obligations to the American economy are considerably 
below the 2 billion dollar peak reached in 1929. German 
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investments in the United States are at a very low level. 
On balance the country is a net debtor to American banks 
and investors for not less than 800 million dollars
increased to 2 billion dollars if th~ claims of the United 
States government are included. 

America's financial relationships with other nations 
have undergone important changes in the course of the 
past century and a half. The trend of events during the 
past thirty or forty years shows interesting points of 
similarity with what occurred earlier in the principal pre
war creditor countries; and also some differences. From 
the brief summaries given above, it appears that the 
shift from debtor to creditor status in the United States 
was made under conditions more nearly like those in 
Great Britain than in the other countries considered. 

During the course of the World War, America be
came a creditor nation, second only to Great Britain. 
Meantime, the country's capacity to produce expanded 
greatly, encouraging continued investments abroad after 
19 I 9. In the post-war period, a stream of capital has 
flowed out to all parts of the world, and counter-flows in 
smaller amounts have come in--greatly increasing the 
country's net creditor position. Of America's pre-war 
creditors, however, only Germany is now her debtor-
if private investments alone are considered. With inter
government loans included, practically all countries 
everywhere, except the Netherlands--and probably 
Switzerland---are now her debtors. The explanation is 
that the intergovernment loans were made principally 
to the leading European belligerents in the War. The 
private investments of the American people, however, 
are very widdy distributed-with a relativdy small part 
placed in the Netherlands, Great Britain, and France. 



CHAPTER XXIII 

ISSUES FOR THE FUTURE 

The two decades that have elapsed since the United 
States ceased to be a debtor to other countries have served 
to dispel some of the illusion surrounding the concept 
of "creditor nation.", So long as the flotation of new 
loans to foreigners provided them with a substantial part 
of the funds required for meeting interest charges on old 
loans, the situation appeared altogether favorable. But 
with the coming of the depression, and the cessation of 
lending, we were confronted with wholesale defaults, 
moratoria, and standstill agreements. Thus we found 
that at times the creditor's role was fraught with almost 
as much difficulty as that of the debtor. 

Looking fo.rward, we find that America's stake in 
international investments presents many difficult ques
tions. These are concerned with the future of existing 
foreign investments (long-term loans, short-term cred
its, and direct investments); with opportunities for a 
resumption of the flow of capital abroad; and with simi
lar questions. regarding the flow of foreign capital to 
the United States. In terms of the interests of individual 
investors they relate to the prospects for pecuniary gains, 
for the expectation of profit remains the touchstone by 
which investment opportunities are tested--account be
ing taken of the element of safety, and of alternative 
investment opportunities. In their broader aspects, these 
issues are interrelated with the whole problem of na
tional economic well-being and with decisions concerning 
government policy in numerous fields. 

It is beyond the scope of this study to attempt defini
tive answers with respect to the many problems involved. 

4 88 
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All that we can undertake here is to summarize the 
results of our factual investigation in relation to the 
primary economic problems invo!ved and to reveal the 
character of the issues which emerge from the analysis. 

THB FUTURE OF EXISTING INVESTMENTS 

The sharp curtailment of interest and dividend re
ceipts from abroad that began in 1931 has created deep 
concern with regard to the future of existing' foreign 
investments. At the low point reached in 1933 the in
come received from private investments abroad was only 
50 per cent as large as in 1929; and in 19.36 only 58 per 
cent. I With the war debt obligations iIcluded, these 
ratios are reduced by some 7 to 10 points. The safety of 
our present foreign holdings, and the prospects for 
larger future returns on these holdings, are therefore 
questions of importance in relation to the present and 
future loan and investment situation. 

T 118 mag"ilud8 of 1M coll,wio" prohlem. At the mid
dle of 1937, private investors in the United States had 
approximately 13.2 biIIion dollars placed abroad in all 
types of foreign holdings. This included 4.9 billions of 
privately held bonds, of which about 1.9 billions were in 
default." The foreign obligations held by the United 
States government on war debt account amounted to 
I 1.4 billions--excluding accumulated interest. The fig
ures are summarized below by investment classes • 

• To 101M extc-nt, of coune, the R'ducbon of ftt'eipts on private in
,""'lnenb i. explainrd by the maturing or ftpatriation of American 
holdingo, but d.laults and tho shrinkal" in p"ymonts on di .... in __ 
men. haft been of primary importance . 

• OfJle'tting in\'Htmenti held by fol'f'igners in American IttUritirs. 
pro)X'rtit'S, bank. d('posiht etc., amountt'd to about I.J. billions at the 
middle of '917. But inasmlK'h u thrw obligatio .. to foreigners rt'pre-
.. nM wholly ind.""ndon •.• ICIl_<tions .hoy <all no. too doductod from 
tM amount owtd by foft'ignen to tbe Unittd States whm we a.re COD

siduing the aft.t)" of our ~ign inwstlnenn. 
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Billions of Dollars 
Privately held foreign bond •....................... 4.9 
Foreign shares .................................. . 0.4 

Short-term credits ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.7 
Direct investments ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.2 

All privately held investments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13.2 
War debts due the United States government . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11.4 

Total .......................................... 24.6 

Interest and dividends actually received in 1936 on 
all private investments aggregated 568 million dollars. 
Defaulted interest for the year on privately held bonds 
amount to roughly 100 million dollars, while the shrink
age in dividends and profits on direct investment~in 
comparison with the amounts transferred to the United 
States in 1929---amounted to roughly 1 So million 
dollars.' Thus with interest resumed on defaulted bonds 
and with direct investments restored to pre-depression 
levels, the receipts from interest and dividends in 1936 
would have amounted to more than 800 million dollars. 
The 1936 instalment due on the war debts aggregated 
317 million dollars, of which only 1 million was paid. 

How payments are being made. For the purpose of 
indicating the problems involved in connection with an 
expansion of receipts on interest and dividend account, 
it is helpful to show how the payments actually received 
in recent years have been made possible. We are not 
concerned here with the ways in which foreign debtors 
have procured funds within their own countries, but 

-This estimate was derived 'by subtracting 1929 interest receipts (cal
culated on the basis of loan data in Appendix E) from the figure given 
by the Department of Commerce for all income received from private 
investments abroad in 1929. (Baltznce of InteNkUiotNM, P'J'1'Unll of In. 
United Statel, 1936, p. 35.) Present opinion appean to be that the 
figures compiled by the Department of Commerce probably undentate 
the receipts from direct investments in 192.9. 
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with the means by which such funds have been made 
available to creditors and equity holders in the United 
States. In: other words, we are here considering what is 
known as the transfer problem. -

Interest and dividend payments received from abroad 
during the difficult years 1931-36 are shown in the ac
companying table, with comparable data for 1924,1929, 
and 1930. The figures show separately the foreign pay
ments on private investments and on the war loans 
payable to the United States government. The last four 
columns of the table show the large classes of inter
national transactions that, taken together, provide the 
means of making, or transferring, these payments. 

INTI.I. .. sT AlfD DIVlD.NDS RBCBIVED BY AMBIUCANS. 1924 AND 1929-36 
Compared with All Other American B.lance or Payments Transactions to 

Show How Paymenll Were Transferred' 
(In millions of doU ... ) 

IDteftllt and DlYld~bda All Othor TraDaactionsO 
(Net Imports of soods1 IffYices. Eno .. 

ea .... from Foreipen mOlley, and leCunties) ODd 
y .... OmissioDl 

00 00 Goodl Gold, SUYeI'. New ...... (R"'d~" Private W" ODd ODd t. ite., 
Accolmt ...... s.m .... c......" Foreipen -

193: ••.•••. • US .12 rs 266 .16 60 

1929 •••••. • .19 20' 13' US UI OS 
liJO ..... .. "" 2tI 52. 2S. '52 JI' 

lOll ..... .. HI 113 "" , .. . .. ,64 
19l2 . ...... 46' .. 429 .. 192 lSI 
• 9J3 ••..... 41' 20 2'2 OJ .. I JI 

.934 .•.•••. ••• I 52 1,329 ... ... 
19.\5, •.•••. S2I - .31 1,075 I.J.17 JJS 
19.16 . ••..•. ... I '22 1.181 I,UO lPl 

This table shows that in 1924 the interest and divi
dends received by Americans were not fully covered by 
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our commercial transactions and currency movements. 
The balance was covered from the proceeds of new 
loans. In 1929-30 such receipts had increased consider
ably, and again they were only partially covered by 
commercial and specie transactions. Additional loans once 
more accounted for the balance, with short-term credits 
playing a very important role in 1930. In the acute 
depression years 1931-33 the reduced volume of pay
ments was covered in substantial part from the proceeds 
of security purchases in foreign markets and from funds 
deposited abroad by timid American investors when the 
banking situation at home was deteriorating. 

The period 1934-36 reveals a striking change in the 
situation. During these years foreigners found the means 
for making certain payments on interest and dividend 
account-in the amounts indicated in the first and second 
columns of the table--and also large additional amounts 
that they used for improving their investment position 
in the United States. The measure of this net movement 
of investment funds into the country is indicated by the 
italicized figures in the next to the last column of the 
table. In short, the How of international capital was 
reversed, and funds were Howing to, rather than from, 
t/te United States. 

This inflow of funds from abroad represented in part 
a return of American funds previously sent abroad for 
safety, and the transfer here of liquid foreign capital
in search of safety or of larger returns, or for the repur
chase of foreign securities held here. It is evident that the 
return How of American capital did not provide dollar 
exchange for foreigners. The funds transferred here for 
investment by foreign individuals and foreign corpora
tions might, theoretically, have been utilized for the 
payment of interest to American investors. However, 
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the foreigners making these investments were not identi
cal with those having interest obligations to meet in the 
United States.' As the table indicates, the inflow of capi
tal during these years was accompanied--and made pos
sible-by an enormous increase in American imports of 
gold, silver, and currency. 

The tremendous inflow of gold itself raises a serious 
question for the future. During the three years 1934-36, 
net imports of gold aggregated 4 billion dollars-or 43 
per cent more of the precious metal than was produced 
in all countries of the world, except the United States, 
during these years. These imports served to reduce 
further the already depleted gold stocks of other coun
tries and to increase the redundant supplies of this coun
try. This is not the place to consider the bearing of these 
vast gold movements .upon the financial stability of 
particular countries 01' of the world in general. Our inter
est here is merely in pointing out that in any case gold 
imports of this magnitude cannot be a permanent factor 
in the situation. 

Net imports of gold continued in large volume 
through the first ten months of 1937, aggregating 1,546 
million dollars. With the coming of the new American 
depression, however, the situation has changed. In com
parison with 262 million dollars in June, net imports in 
November were reduced to 22 millions. By December, 
gold movements had dropped to small proportions: im
ports amounted to 33 million dollars (of which 19 mil
lions came from Japan); exports, to r 5 millions; with net 
imports for the month only 18 million dollars. 

This great reduction in gold imports indicates an 
altered attitude with respect to the relative advantages 
of the United States as a place of investment, at this 

• This point is comideml at more: length 011 pp. 4,.-9' below. 
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juncture. The How of new funds to this country is declin
ing, and some funds previously sent here are being 
withdrawn. It is not impossible that the year 1938 may 
show a reversal of the _ trend of preceding years, with 
gold---and capital---again Howing out. In such case, 
of course, America's foreign obligations would be re
duced, and her net creditor position improved. 

Differences among the debtors. The ligures given on 
page 490 above, and in the table on page 491, are aggre
gates covering the obligations and the current transac
tions of all foreign countries in their relation with the 
United States. As such, therefore, they throw no light 
upon the debt burden involved for particular countries, 
nor upon their debt-paying prospects. The table given 
on page 414 shows that the defaults on privately held 
bonds have been principally on German and South 
American issues, while the table on page 422 shows that 
the British and French governments are the principal 
debtors to the United States government. 

Of the foreign capital that has been invested in the 
United States during recent years, only a small propor
tion has come from Germany and Latin American coun
tries. The earliest available information on this point 
shows that at the beginning of 1935 Germany and the 
whole group of Latin American countries had very small 
amounts of short-term funds in the United States, and 
on balance were short-term debtors here.' By the end of 
September 1937, Germany had reduced her short-term 
indebtedness in the United States somewhat, but on bal
ance was still a net debtor here on short-term account. 
The Latin American group, on the other hand, had ac
cumulated a sizeable total of bank deposits, and on bal-

• u. S. Treasury Dept., "Statistia: of Capital Movements between tbe 
United States and Foreign Countrie.t " Retort NO.5 (1938), p. 9. 
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ance has shifted to a moderate credit position on short
term account. Both Germany and the Latin American 
countries have repatriated some of their dollar bonds 
formerly held here. However, the methods used by 
Germany brought reprisals in the form of higher Ameri
can tariff rates, and such repatriations were discontinued.· 

So far as Germany is concerned, the data with regard 
to capital movements afford no indication that payments 
on defaulted issues might have been made in lieu of 
new investments here. With regard to the Latin Ameri
can group the situation appears a little more promising, 
but a much more detailed analysis would be required for 
even an approximate answer concerning probable future 
payments on defaulted Latin American bonds. To which 
countries do the accumulated deposits in American banks 
belong: to those in default, or to others? What was the 
source of the deposited funds: were they accumulated 
from current trade and service transactions, or were they 
acquired through transfers of ~old that were in effect 
transfers of capital accumulations of earlier periods? 
Since most of the South American debts were incurred 
on government account, an analysis of the budgetary 
situation in each of the defaulting debtor countries would 
also be required in order to determine the amounts avail
able for future interest payments. 

With respect to the war debts the situation is essen
tially different from that outlined above. Sums payable 
by two governmen~he British and French-repre
sent more than 80 per cent of the total; and these two 
countries also account for a large proportion of the for
eign capital placed in the United States in recent years • 

• Th. Co"""'" ..u Fi-w Cltro";"k. '916: June 6, p. 1766, 
Aug. " p. a,.." Aug. '.5, p. IOOOl Aug. 1.1.. p. 1I611 dlO ftfer~ to 
00 P. 4.6 abow. 
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During the two years and nine months from January 
1935 to October 1937 the people of these two countries 
had in vested a net total of 1.4 billion dollars in American 
securities and short-term deposits. Of this amount, 77 
per cent came from the United Kingdom--some of it 
invested here by British owners, and some by other for
eigners who had originally placed it in Great Britain for 
safekeeping. 

So far as the transfer problem is concerned, therefore, 
it seems likely-though not conclusively shown by these 
figures-that Great Britain and France might have been 
making current payments on their war debts to the 
United States government. It should be borne in mind, 
however, -that these capital transfers are probably tem
porary in character. Moreover, the transferred funds 
are not the property of the debtor governments, but are 
privately owned--and thus the problem of the war 
debts is dependent on the budgetary and taxation situa
tion in the debtor countries. It is also interrelated with 
the exigent problems arising out of depression conditions 
and current changes in the world political situation. 
Consideration of these issues obviously lies beyond the 
purview of this study. 

Trade expansion as a factor in capacity 10 pay. The 
discussion thus far has been based on the assumption
apparent but not explicitly stated-that the volume of 
international trade and financial transactions in recent 
years has been representative. However, it is well known 
that world recovery in international trade has lagged 
.materially behind domestic recovery. Therefore, assum
ing that within the next few years we may expect a sub
stantial expansion in world trade and service operations, 
would not the whole problem presented by existing in
vestments abroad be more or less automatically solved? 
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There can be no doubt that an expansion in the volume 
. of international trade would increase the earnings of 
American enterprises operating abroad--and therefore 
would probably increase the dividends and profits trans
ferred to this country. During the depression, the shrink
age in recei pts from such enterprises has been related 
more or less directly to the shrinkage in world trade. 

In many cases, decreased earnings have been directly 
related to decreased American imports. This is particu
larly true with regard to many American industries 
abroad that ship their output direct to the United States 
either for consumption or for processing and re-export, 
for example: rubber from American plantations in the 
Middle East, Brazil, and Liberia; oil from Venezuela, 
Colombia, Mexico, and from American-controlled wells 
in other producing countries; sugar from Cuba, South 
America, Mexico, and the Philippines; bananas and 
other tropical fruits from the West Indies and Central 
America; copper, silver, gold, bauxite, and iron-alloy 
metals from American-controlled mines allover the 
world.' A further expansion in business within the 
United States, accompanied by increased imports of these 
commodities, would therefore serve to increase American 
earnings from such enterprises abroad. 

With regard to privately held bonds--both those on 
which interest is now being paid, and those in default
R substantial recovery in world trade would be helpful 
from the point of view of increased earnings, though it 
might not solve the transfer problem. Generally speak
ing, it would, of course, mean greater earning power and 
revenue for debtor governments and corporations. 

, The- Amr-riC'llft investnK'nt abroad in IUch industries ander AmericaD 
rofttrol, with .UOW';1ft(e for puft'huing organiDtioDl and a small misftl
laM'OUI in~ment, was 1 billion dollan or less out of the ,.& billtoa 
totol in .11 Amori ......... rp .... abroad. 
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Whether it would ease the problem of transfer, however, 
would depend upon future trends with respect to the 
international balance of payments of the United States 
and of the debtor countries. 

Concretely, if American imports were expanded rela
tively to exports, and if at the same time our payments 
to foreigners in connection with shipping, the tourist 
trade, and other services should greatly increase, the 
means of converting foreign currencies into American 
dollars would be generally improved.' A recovery that 
was unaccompanied by developments of this sort would 
leave the problem unsolved. 

From the foregoing analysis it is evident that the 
situation with regard to interest and dividends over the 
course of the next few years cannot be readily predicted. 
There is no assurance that international trade and service 
transactions and gold movements will be such as to per
mit the present scale of payments to continue without 
interruption. The prospect for a resumption of payments 
on private bonds now in default is even more problemati
cal. The situation might possibly be relieved by changes 
in the volume and character of international trade and 
service transactions, but it is impossible to determine 
",hat the future will hold in this connection. Develop
ments will depend· in part on decisions made by Ameri
can producers with reference to raw materials and mar
kets; and by American consumers with reference to their 
purchases, vacation travel, gifts abroad, and other foreign 
expenditures. To an even greater degree, they will de
pend on the future of international commercial policies . 

• At the same time, of coune, this might not result in any improvement 
in the balance of payments situation of some individual debtor countries. 
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FUTURE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNlTJBS 

Since 1929 there has been a steady decline in the 
volume o,f American investments abroad-from a gross 
total of 17 billion dollars in 192.9 to approXimately 13 
billions in 1937 j or, with foreign investments in the 
United States deducted, from a net total of 8.1 billions 
in 1929 to roughly S billions in 1937. This trend, which 
is a sharp reversal of that followed from 1908 through 
1929: raises the question: Has the era of American for
eign lending and direct investment abroad practically 
come to an end, and is it likely that our foreign invest
ments may soon be equalled or even exceeded by our for
eign obligations? Or, is there ground for believing that 
within the near future American' capital may again be 
invested abroad on a substantial scale? 

Return to debtor status unlikely. In considering the 
future creditor-debtor position of the United States we 
must bear in mind the means by which our foreign hold
ings have been reduced in recent years. This reduction 
has been brought about, it will be recalled, in part 
through the repatriation of depreciated foreign securities 
at a mere fraction of their original cost to American 
investors. At the end of 1937, foreign ,bonds still in 
default had a par value of slightly less than 2 billion 
dollars, and at present market quotations, could be re
p~ased at roughly 3S per cent of their original issue 
prices. 

If we assume that difficulties in meeting payments on 
foreign bonds are likely to increase in the next few years, 
then we may perhaps expect further reductions in our 
holdings-at the expense of American bondholders. 
Liquidation of foreign indebtedness by this process, of 

• Shown graphically by the chart on P. 4S6. 
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course, affords at best only partial payment of the 
amounts originally loaned." Moreovet, there are limits 
to the capacity of debtor countries to buy back their 
depreciated bonds. 

On the other hand, interest on a substantial part of 
the foreign bonds held here will undoubtedly be met 
as it falls due, and the prices of these securities will 
remain at or near par. If we assume a gradual resumption 
of payments on the defaulted issues and a general im
provement in connection with other foreign investments, 
we must conclude that we shall soon see an end to the 
process of reducing foreign indebtedness through the 
purchase of securities at greatly depreciated prices. 

On the whole, one would have to conclude that the 
United States probably will not return to the position of 
net debtor. Much larger additional amounts of foreign 
funds than can be reasonably foreseen would have to be 
transferred to the United States for investment in 
American securities before we would be likely to reach 
a situation where our investments would be exceeded 
by our obligations. 

The possible role of new investments. The possible 
renewal of American lending and investing abroad is of 
~ignificance at the present time, not only from the point 
of view of providing profitable outlets for our abundant 
investment capital, but also because of its relationship 
to existing American investments abroad. Assuming 
that the total volume of world trade in goods and serv
ices might expand gradually and that helpful modifica
tions of commercial policies are effected within the next 
few years, might not a further extension of credit serve 

• This process of reducing indebtedness, it will be reca1led, hal also 
been extenlh'ely utilized by American debtOR in the past. This is indi
cated on p. z 6, for example. 
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to mitigate the transfer problem and expedite the process 
of restoring stable and balanced economic and financial 
relations? 

Under the assumptions stated the answer would, theo
retically, have to be yes. The proceeds of new loans 
would, immediately speaking, ease the exchange problem 
and, if the proceeds were devoted to productive purposes, 
the import requirements' of the debtor countries might 
in due course be lessened and at the same time their 
capacity to export might be increased. Given a readjust
ment of American commercial policies which would per
mit a gradual expansion of imports and at the same time 
increase the payments made for foreign services, the 
whole situation might be gradually adjusted. It should 
be recalled in this connection that it was substantially by 
means of such developments that Great Britain and 
certain other countries were able to play the role of 
creditor in earlier times. 

Numerous practical difficulties in the present world 
situation render the American problem today essentially 
different from that which formerly confronted creditor 
countries. Early in the nineteenth century when Britain 
made the shift from debtor to creditor status, that coun
try was in a very advantageous position, not only indus
trially and financially, but also in the field of commerce. 
The era of railway building had scarcely begun, and the 
power age in general was still in its early stages. It was 

. British machines and British locomotives-whose manu
facture was made possible by the country's well
developed coal and iron resources that ushered in the 
machine and railway age. 

Demand for Britain's new "production goods" was 
world-wide: old and new countries alike wanted the 
railways and machines that were necessary for their 
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industrial development. Thus the products of Britain's 
principal industries found ready market6 in foreign coun
tries--while their free flow into the channels of foreign 
trade found little hindrance either in the form of compe
tition from other countries or in the form of foreign 
tariff barriers. Moreover, Great Britain was in a position 
to supply these goods to foreign countries on credit. 
Of no less importance was the fact that she was ready to 
take payment for the loans in the form of goods--princi

. pally the foodstuffs and raw materials produced by her 
debtors.ll 

Under the circumstances, British bankers were able to 
charge tremendous discounts and commissions on some 
of the loans they floated for foreign governments and 
foreign industries; and if such issues defaulted, debt 
adjustments on very liberal terms were possible without 
any real loss to the British economy. British entrepre
neurs were able to acquire control of foreign mining, 
agricultural, and forest resources, and build railways and 
other public utilities abroad on very advantageous terms. 
British consumers obtained the products of foreign coun
tries at prices that declined as British capital helped 
expand foreign production. 

The foreign investment situation that now faces the 
United States is very different from that which obtained 
a century ago. No virgin areas remain that are compar
able with those existing at that time; highly developed 
industrial competitors are seeking foreign outlets for 
their products; and throughout the world there is an un
usual degree of economic and political instability. How
ever, the United States does produce many goods today 
that foreign countries want, and want desperately. We 

U Britain's .hift from a debtor to a creditor nation it dilCUllltd on 
pp. 461-69. 
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. have no such overpowering advantage in anyone field 
of industry as Britain had in the heavy industries during 
the nineteenth century, but we do have the advantages 
inherent in widely diversified manufacturing, coupled 
with high relative efficiency. Moreover, we have a great 
advantage over most of our competitors in that we have 
an abundance of investment funds and the financial ma
chinery for making these goods available to foreigners 
on credit. 

The difficulties in the present situation do not grow 
out of a lack of markets for our goods-if the goods are 
furnished on credit. Nor are they concerned with a lack 
of investment funds. The principal difficulty today is the 
inability of foreigners to provide themselves with the 
means of servicing the new obligations that would thus 
be incurred." 

T lis '/Woblem 01 n8'W loans. The problem of new loans, 
and of interest payment thereon, is two-fold in character. 
It not only relates to the effects of the loans on the trans
fer problem, but also to the way in which the productive 
capacity of the debtors would be affected--account being 
taken of competitive conditions in world markets. That 
is to say, in order to make additional interest payments 
possible, it would be necessary in many cases for the pro
ceeds of new loans to be used directly in the expansion 
of foreign production. The scope of this problem ob
viously extends far beyond the limits of the present 
study. It comprehends not only questions of world in
dustry and trade--and commercial policy-but also the 
probable economic effects of unpredictable future events 
in the fields of politics and of scientific research and dis
covery. An approach to the problem may be indicated, 

• Unde-r existing l'Onditions, the war debts and the Johnson Act ef .. 
fer.iwl)' bar mOlt European rountria from the AlMrican ma.rk~ 
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however, and general issues raised for consideration. 
Judging from the past, future lending abroad would 

not proportionally increase producing power in the bor
rowing countries. The table on page 663 indicates that, 
in the past, foreign governments accounted for roughly 
70 per cent of the foreign loans taken in the American 
market. National governments accounted for 43 per 
cent; provincial and municipal governments for 16 and 
II per cent, respectively. Some government loans were 
issued for public works of various kinds and for recon
struction and relief, some for the service or repayment of 
debts (internal and external), and some for general 
budgetary purposes. 

The foreign corporations that accounted for the other 
30 per cent of the foreign loans covered by the table on 
page 663 were miscellaneous in character. In Canada 
roughly 65 per cent of the corporate loans were made to 
railways, 17 per cent to public utility corporations, and 
18 per cent to industrial concerns. In Germany, about 
32 per cent were made to mortgage banks and similar 
concerns for the financing of housing and urban real es
tate projects and mortgages; about 29 per cent to public 
utility concerns; and 39 per cent to other corporations. In 
Sweden the whole amount was advanced to the Kreuger 
.nd Toll, Swedish Match, and International Match cor
porations. In both Italy and Japan, utility projects ac
counted for 80 per cent of the total. In Chile and C0-
lombia, mortgage and agricultural banks-'-under gov
ernment control-were the only corporate borrowers; 
while in Mexico corporate borrowing was confined to 
the railways." ~ 

In all countries combined, financial institutions (prin
IITheae percentages, as indicated by the title on p. 6S7, are based 

DO data that show the original amounta taken in the United States of 
loan •• till outstanding in whole or in part at the end of 1935. Thil 
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cipally mortgage banks) accounted for 19 per cent, pub
lic utilities for 2.6 per cent, railways for 2.8 per cent, and 
all other corporate groups for 2. 7 per cent of the Ameri
can loans to foreign corporations. In short, a considerable 
part of these corporate loans was-utilized for improving 
the living conditions of foreign populations. Loans for 
strictly productive purposes accounted for a very small 
part of the total credit extended to foreign governments 
and foreign corporations. 

At the present time it is probable that new foreign 
loans are wanted, principally for the purpose of easing 
the difficult budgetary situation of various governments. 
The dollar exchange furnished by the loans might be 
made available to the people of the borrowing countries 
for a variety of purposes--ranging from the payment of 
interest and dividends due in the United States, to the 
purchase of consumption goods such as wheat and pork, 
or the purchase of machinery and tools for the restora
tion or expansion of productive capacity. In short, it is 
likely that only a fraction of the total would be used for 
strictly productive purposes. However, to the extent 
that such new funds might become the basis of expanded 
currency and credit, they might indirectly help to in
crease productive activity. 

In connection with corporate (or other) loans sought 
for the purpose of developing foreign productive capac
ity, we must ask whether such loans would offer attrac
tive investment opportunities to the American public. In 
the main, such foreign corporate bonds would have to 
compete with the securities of domestic corporations, and 
would doubtless be classed as more speculative in char-

group of loan. probably fumishes a representati\"e ample, although 
... m~ diflt'rmces in the distribution might .ppear if a CI"OD-tIeCtiOD were 
tak~n at 101M other date. Set: altO pp. lS7 and 3'9. 
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acter than the latter group. That is to say, such foreign 
bonds would probably make their principal appeal to the 
group of American investors ordinarily attracted by 
American shares. Thus, unless the bonds were offered on 
a high-yield basis, they would probably not attract much 
capital from this speculator-investor group; and even on 
such terms would perhaps prove less attractive to Ameri
can capital than direct investments in foreign industries." 

The outlook for direct investments. Assuming that 
American capital should show a marked preference for 
participating in enterprises controHed and managed by 
Americans--as opposed to the stocks and bonds of for
eign issuers---what is the outlook for the expansion of 
American direct investments in the future? What oppor
tunities for development are offered by the natural re
sources and markets of the world? How are these affected 
by existing social trends? 

The gradual disappearance of the frontier in most 
parts of the world has been accompanied by the exploita
tion of important natural resources. With these already 
utilized or appropriated, the resources remaining for 
the future are, of course, not so great as those of the 
past. However, some opportunities remain. Large new 
agricultural areas are stilI awaiting development and 
utilization for exp"anded production of cereal, cotton, and 
other commodities. The experiments of Ford and Fire
stone with South American and African rubber planta
tions furnish examples of recent successful ventures into 
such undeveloped areas. The mineral resources of some 
parts of the world, particularly equatorial South America 
and a large part of Africa, have not yet been fuHy ex
plored and these may contain important new ore bodies 

It If guaranteed, or issued directly, by foreign governments, they 
might have a wider appeal. In terms of this added aasomption, bowever, 
the whole question becomes involved with fiscal and political conaider
atiolll. 
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and oil fields. In the meantime, the relative advantages 
of investments in foreign mineraJ reserves are being in
creased by the heavy drafts on oil and ore resources of 
the United States. 

The emergence of responsible governments in many 
backward countries is complicating investment problems 
in some parts of the world-putting an end to the "good 
old days" when the exploitation of labor, and of con
sumers, was practically ul1checked by law, and when 
valuable rights and concessions were obtainable on ex
traordinarily easy terms. Changes with somewhat similar 
results are taking place in more advanced countries. Sev
eral Latin American governments, for example, are now 
undertaking to regain control of their natural resources 
and to protect their populations from foreign exploita
tion. In Mexico, the struggle under way between the 
government and foreign investors since the close of the 
Diaz regime still continues. At the end of 1937, foreign 
oil companies were in deadlock with the Mexican govern
ment over new wage rates imposed on the industry, and 
the government's endea"ors to frustrate the companies' 
efforts to withdraw their tank cars and other equipment 
from the country. Early in January 1938 it was reported 
that the government of Ecuador was planning to review 
all its concessions and contracts with foreign companies. 
Affairs in China raise questions concerning the terms on 
which capital may be placed there in the future. tO 

Everywhere, new labor legislation, land laws, tax 
legislation, and government control of railway and public 
utility rates, are serving to reduce the profits formerly 

• UnsUC"C"nSful O\-enUreI from J:.pa.nne industrial inteft'Sts for II. SO 

milHon dollar loan to be ustd in dr-wloping the heavy industries of 
MaDchukuo ~re ftporml e~rly in 1918 (Nft» Yor. Ti.tn. Jan .• 6 and 
.S, 1911). If the poHtica.l situ:uion bad ~n different, such II. loaD 
might have ~D offered in the ArMrican market. The incident indicates, 
holftwr, the prekrence of foreignc.n for loans ill coom. with the 
direct inVC'SttMllt of American capital. 
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realized on many kinds of entrepreneurial ventures, 
while political shifts of various kinds are further narrow
ing the field for such investments. Since these move
ments are world-wide, however, they do not, in general, 
greatly alter the relative advantages of investment op-

. portunities in one area as compared with another. 
New tariff laws, on the contrary, are opening some 

new investment opportunities abroad. Foreign tariffs, 
by raising prices of imported commodities, give assistance 
to capital-both foreign and domestic-invested in the 
protected industries. Thus, new foreign tariff~xpres
sions of a national desire for self-sufficiency in many 
countries, or demands for protection by powerful groups 
in other countrles--serve to invite and encourage the 
migration of American branch factories into protected 
areas. At the same time, American tariff laws also en
courage some capital and industry to migrate from the 
United States. This is particularly true of certain raw 
materials that attract processing industries from the 
United States when the raw materials are excluded from 
the American market. • 

In the light of the problems and conditions thus 
briefly outlined, it is apparent that definite forecasts with 
reference to the future of American foreign investments 
cannot now be made. We have seen that different coun
tries vary widely in their capacity to meet existing obli
gations and, by the same token, in their capacity to 
service future loans. While the outlook with regard to 
future bond issues in the American market does not ap
pear promising in general, there will undoubtedly be 
some loans that might be made on a safe and productive 
basis. Such bond issues, moreover, would have little to 
fear from the listing requirements by which the Securi
ties and Exchange Commission undertakes to guard the 
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interests of American investors. Extensions of new for
eign credits should, of course, be determined by con
siderations of safety and yield to the investor, for the 
individual investor is under no obligation to make foreign 
loans on any other basis. 

Earlier pages of this chapter have made it clear that 
many opportunities remain for the direct investment of 
American capital abroad. Some of the commercial poli
cies of foreign countries encourage the expansion abroad 
of branch factories and other subsidiaries of American 
industrial enterprises. In some cases, however, efforts 
are being made to restrict such developments. On the 
whole, the terms on which new concessions may be ob
tained and existing enterprises continue to operate are 
much less favorable than those offered even a decade 
ago. Changing world conditions undoubtedly have been 
narrowing the opportunities offered both for the exten
sion of foreign loans and for the making of new direct 
investments abroad. 

As it affects the public interest, the question of exist
ing and future foreign investments is of broader scope 
than considerations of profits for individual investors. It 
is interrelated with questions of national and inter
national financial stability, with the supply of raw mate
rials available for domestic producers (and therefore 
mor~ or less directly with the interests of consumers), 
with foreign outlets for the products of American in
dustry (and therefore with the stability of employment 
for labor and capital), and with questions of international 
peace and good-will. This places on the government of 
the United StatC5-4nd on foreign governmen~he 
obligation that policies affecting international invest
ments should be so designed as to safeguard the larger 
public interests at stake as well as the immediate inter
ests of investors. 
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APPENDIX A 
-

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR DEBTS 

. When the Peace Treaty was signed in 1783, a contract 
between the new American government and its foreig~ 
creditors was also signed and ratified. This set forth the 
amounts involved in the gifts and loans extended during 
the war period, and the terms of repayment agreed upon. 
The details of this contract are summarized below: 

Date Description Millions Million. of 
Granted of Liv .... Dollars 

1776 Gift of French king ........... I 
1"7 Gift of French king .............. 2 
177. French loan .................... 3 
1779 French loan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
1780 French loan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
1781 French loan ................... . .. 
1711 Dutch loan, guaranteed by the French 

court ........................ 10 
1781 Gift of French king .............. 6 
1782 French loan .................... 6 
1783 French loan .................... , 

Total amounts: 
Given by French king ........... 9 1.66 
Loaned by France ............ . 24 ....... 
Loaned by Holland' .... , ....... 10 1.15 

In all ...................... .. 3 7.95 

It was agreed that repayment of the 18 million livres 
loaned by the French during the years 1778-82 should 
begin in 1786, the last payment being due in 1798. Ac
cumulated interest on this portion of the debt was can-

'A loan from Holland for 10 million dollars ('5 million 80rins) .... 
approved and rati6ed by COng ..... in September 171a, but not included 
in .he loan contract of 171S. Only. million dollan of this loan were 
iaued-during the years 17 .. ·1-...1 repaymen.. _re completed 
during .he yean '79S.,7. u ftquired by .be tenns 01 the I ...... Rafael 
Bayle,.. NOIio ... L..., 01 1M U";IU 5_ (I'''), p. 10 •. 

SIS 
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celled at the time of the contract, the rate payable there
after being fixed at 5 per cent per annum. On the 6 
million livres loaned by the French in 1783, repayments 
were to begin in 1787, the last payment being due in 
1792. No interest was charged for the first year of the 
loan, the rate thereafter being at 5 per cent. 

On the Dutch loan, interest at 4 per cent had been 
fully paid from the beginning, and this rate was to con
tinue during the life of the loan. It was agreed that re
payments of principal at 1 million livres a year were to 
begin in 1787, with the last payment due in 1792. 

In addition to the amounts set forth in this statement, 
there was also a small debt, plus accumulated inter
est, payable to the royal Spanish treasury.' In 1778 the 
French king negotiated for a Spanish loan of 3 million 
livres to match his own loan. The debt statement drawn 
up by the Secretary of the Treasury January 9, 1790, 
showing the loans outstanding on December 31, 1789, 
includes an item of $174,011 due the royal Spanish treas
ury at 5 per cent. In addition, arrearages of interest on 
this loan, at 5 per cent, are included at a total of $65,998, 
of which $ 5 ,093 represents the amount in arrears on 
March 21, 1782; and $60,905 the unpaid interestfor the 
seven years ending March 21, 1789. No mention of this 
Joan is included in the loan contract of 1783. 

There was also a debt to a French citizen, Beaumar
chais--the same Beaumarchais who wrote the "Barber of 
Seville"-for supplies furnished during the Revolution. 
When some years later his heirs presented a claim for 
payment of this debt, they set the amount due at 
4,689,241 francs (I franc 1 livre) or $868,377. Be
cause of an error in Beaumarchais' accounts, payment of 
this debt was long delayed. Franklin had found, in 
checking his own record of French gifts and loans against 

:I Timothy Pitkin, A Stat;stic"l V;tv of flu C01ll1lUrce of 1M U"iteJ 
Slides (.817), p. l08. See abo Daw R. Dewey, Fi __ History O/IM 
U,.;uJ Sl4Us, 19]1 eel., p. 47. 
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that included in the loan contract of 1783, that his record 
showed loans of 2. million livres during the years 1776 
and 1777, whereas the contract showed 3 millions. The 
explanation given him was that the additional million 
not shown by his own records,had been given by Louis 
XVI to Beaumarchais, with the understanding that it 
was to be used for the colonies, and was to be treated as 
a gift to the colonies from the French crown. This I 

million livres was not only included in the loan contract, 
but was also included in Beaumarchais' statement of ac
count. It was partly on the ground of this double ac
counting that the claim was allowed to drag along until 
in 1835 a payment of 810,000 francs, or $150,000, was 
offered and accepted in full settlement of the debt.' 

When the Revolutionary War closed, Congress was 
unable to pay the army in full. Therefore, since there 
had been many foreign officers serving in the army, this 
meant the accumulation of a small foreign indebtedness 
not included in the loan agreement of 1783. Certificates 
issued to foreigners to cover this class of debt amounted 
to $186,989, on which redemption was begun in 1792..' 

Interest payments on debts due in France and Hol
land were allowed to fall considerably in arrears. Ac
cording to a report of the Secretary of the Treasury, no 
interest had been paid on the French debt down to the 
close of 1789, and only two years' interest had been paid 
to Holland. However, new loans floated in Holland 
made possible the repayment of principal and interest on 
earlier Dutch loans before their final due date in 1792., 
while an issue of refunding bonds in 1795 converted the 
debt payable to the French government in 1798, in 

• Pitkin, S,.,istkttl VW, Pp.l07-o9. 11:1., A. Fliniaux, UUn prlffdmt 
de- r(oJ:'lem~nt de dC-Uti interallihs.. .. Rft1:IU " mil imWfUl;O".J., Vol. I. 
April.June 19'7. pp. "7~-971 Samuel Flagg Bemis, "Paymen .. of the 
F .. nch Loam to the United St ..... 1777-1795," N.." y.,A T~ Cw
nfll HisI.", March 19:1.6, pp. 11.4-11 • 

• &ylO)', N<ttioNl L_ 0' 1M U";u", S_. p. II. 
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livres, into a debt payable in American dollars over the 
period 18°7-15." 

As soon as conversion of the debt to France was as
sured, the old livre bonds were acquired by an Ameri
can, James Swan, who was then in Paris attempting to 
recoup his fortune through the sale of supplies to the 
French Marine. Accepting the bonds in payment for such 
supplies, Swan exchanged them for the new securities 
issued by the United States government, thus outwitting 
the leading investment bankers of the United States and 
Holland, who were ready and willing to handle the con
version transaction.· This conversion transaction gave 
the French government purchasing power in the United 
States. At the same time it was advantageous to the 
American government since it converted a foreign debt 
into one payable at home, and put off real payment some 
nine to seventeen years: 

-The same, p. 41 • 
• Dictionary 0' At1UTictm Biograplry, Vol. XVIII ('936), p. '34. 
'Edward Channing, A Histo", 0' the Unitetl StIlUS, Vol. IV ('9'7), 

pp. 130-3.) 176, indicates that early reduction of this debt wat urged 
upon the United States by representatives of the French gonmment 
in Philadelphia and also in Paris. 
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ESTIMATES OF FOREIGN INVESTMENTS 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

For the purposes of Chapters VIII and XXI, a resume 
is given in this appendix of various comprehensive esti
mates that have been published covering the investment 
of foreign capital in the United States. Most of these 
exclude some one or more types of investment and, in 
order to make them roughly comparable with others 
used in Chapter VIII, they must be built up by the in
clusion of omission estimates. 

The table on pages 518-19 gives estimates that sum
marize the results of certain basic investigations that 
have been made, and also some of the currently accepted 
estimates published from I 837 to 1936. These show not 
only the changing valuation placed on foreign holdings, 
but also the wide differences that appear in the inclu
siveness of the data. Thus they indicate the need for 
revisions of the sort that are made in the sections below. 

For the years 1914, 1919, 1924, and 1929 indepen
dent estimates are given in this appendix. They have 
been derived on the basis of some very comprehensive 
compilations of data with regard to various classes of 
foreign investments. The methods and data employed 
in arriving at these global figures are explained in detail 
in p:!ges 529-59, this being, in fact, the principal task 
faced in the present appendix. 

On pages 519-29 four pre-war estimates are con
sidered in detail, and omission estimates supplied where 
necessary. Tables on pages 546 and 558 present the in
dependent estimates derived here for 1914 and three 
post-war years. Finally, on page 560 the estimates (as 
acrepted or revised) for a discontinuous series of years 
from 1803 to 1936 are given, with roughly comparable 
data for national wealth. 

5'7 
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AIlOUNT AND C~MPAllABILrrY OF PUBLISHED EsTIMATES, 1837-1936 

Estimate Inclusiveness 
Year (In mil- of Reference" lions of Estimates dollars) 

1837 .... 200 AU American seeuri- Estimate of the comptroller 
ties of the state of New York, 

quoted by the Amtriean 
Railrotul Journal (1855. p. 
54), with the comment that 
it is probably 50 millions too 
high. 

1843 .... 150 State and municipal 27 Cong. 3 ...... H. R. 296. 
securities only (Mar. 2. 1843). Sp. 3. 7. 

1853 .... 222 Nothing is included 33 Cong. 1 sess.. • ex. doc. 42 
for commercial and (Mar. 2. 1854). 
bank debts, or for 
direct ownership of 
land and business 
en terprises 

1860 .... 400 Securities only Stated as a currendy accepted 
opinion. Hunts Mwtil4l1ls' 
Magazine, October 1868, p. 
242. 

1869 .... 1,466 All types of invest- 41 Cong. 2 sess .• H. R. ex. doc. 
ments, except com- 27, Report of David A. 
mercial credits. Wells, special commissioner 

of revenue (Dec. 29. 1869). 
pp. xxvi-xxxi. 

1883 .... 2,000 AU types of invest. Rnietll 0/ Elono".;t Slal;s~ 
menta VoL I (1919). p. 225. b 

on Paish's estimate that 
l,S35 million doJlan of Amer-
ican railway securities were 
then quoted in London. 
b'Trade Balance o( the 

nited States," &port of ,,,-
Nalio".1 M01Iel",( Commis. 
sio", 1910, p. 173. 

1885 .... 1,900 All types The same. p. 226. Based on 
the estimate (or 1883, and on 
withdrawall o( capital by 
Europe reported by the 
Comlllenim .nJ Fi"."dlll 
Clrnmieu, Apr. 13, 1895, p. 
632. 

1890 .... 3,000 All types The same reference and 
method o( estimating. 

1893 .... 1,860 Listed securities only Georges Martin, JOIU',,,,1 Ie I. 
I«illl Je Sllllisli'llil M Pms, 
April 1891. p.145. 
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AMOUNT AND COMPARABILITY OF PUBLISHED ESTIMATES-Conlinuea 

Estimate Inclusiveness 
Yenr \]n mil .. of Reference-ion. of 

dollan) Estimates 

1895 .... a,5()() All types RnitftJ oj Economic Statistics, 

credits 
Vol. I, p. 226. 

1899 .... 3,330 Short.term Nathaniel T. Bacon, Yal, 
excluded ReoitfD, November 1900, pp. 

265-85. 
1908 .... 6,5()() All types Sir Goorge Paish, Report of ,''' 

N4I;onlJl Mont/MY Commis-
sion, 1910, p. 174. 

1914 .... More than Securi ties held in Bradstreel's, Oct. 24, 1914, p. 
5,000 Europe 690. 

1914 
Ouly 1) 4,500 All types Rn;etI/ 0/ &onom;c S'III;sl;es, 

Vol. I, }: 230. 
1914 .... 7,000 All types HarvcLe . Fisk, T4t ]","-

AII:J hs (1924), p. 312." 
1934 
(Dec. 31) 4,357 Short-term credits U. S. Delt. of Commerce, 

excluded Fonirn nrwslmenls in 1M 

1935 
Un;tt" $1"''' (1937). 

(Dec. 31) 5,109 Short-term credits The same. 
excluded 

1936 
(Dec. 31) 6,108 Short-term credits The same. 

•• cluded 

.. All of the pre-war estimates tabulated above, except those for 1837. 
1893. and Fisk'. estimate for 1914 are cited. in the Rn;nI qf &0"",.;, 
SIIII;SI;ts, Vol. I, pp:. 218-40. 

" An estima .. of 7 billion dollan for 1914 i. a100 attributed 10 the Chief 
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. (10""'''' qf Politi,,1 
&o'.",y, June 1915, p. 697.) 

L FOREIGN HOlDINGS IN 1843 

A committee of the House of Representatives esti
mated that state and city bonds held abroad in 1843 
aggregated about I SO million dollars. Jackson, Van 
Buren, and the comptroller of the state of New York 
have all been variously quoted as estimating all classes 
of Ameriam securities abroad at about 200 millions.' 
These estimates do not include the short-term loans pay-

• Em<st L Bogart, lie •• ""';'; Hisl.,." ./IM 4.....;u. P""tu ('9lS), 
p. J'71 William Z. Ripley, R.au...Js: En.....:. -.i 0'1"';"";." ('9'S), 
n. 'ft..I.. A ....... _ P •• I-..J 111...-..1 ..... _ .- ... 
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able to foreigners, nor their direct investments--in land, 
for example. If some allowance is made for possible 
over-estimating in the case of securities abroad, and if 
short-term obligations and direct investments are in
cluded at a minimum figure, the aggregate foreign in
debtedness of the American people in 1843 may be put 
at not less than 225 million dollars. 

The House committee's estimate for foreign-owned 
state and city bonds apparently includes all such debts 
before any scaling down or repudiation had taken place. 
Reference to pages 20 and 21 above shows that the debts 
of the states aggregated almost 200 million dollars in 
1842. On January I, 1843, they amounted to about 
231.6 millions, and municipal debts aggregated approxi
mately 27.5 millions.' The committee estimated that 
roughly 150 millions of these debts were held abroad. 

While the Bank of the United States had been in the 
hands of a liquidating committee since early in 1841 and 
finally closed its doors "forever" in 1843, its obligations 
to foreigners may be included in the estimate for 1843 
--on the same terms as the debts of the defaulting states. 
Foreigners owned approximately 20 million dollars 
stock of the Bank, and had made loans to the Bank of 
at least 12.5 millions.8 There is evidence that foreign 
holdings of the securities of other American banks, in
sUrance companies, and railway and canal companies 
amounted to not less than 20 millions.' 

Commercial and other short-term debts amounted to 
about 85 million dollars in 1836." By 1843 some ofthese 

2 These figures were given by William Cost Johnson, chairman of the 
House committee referred to above. 

I See p. z] above. Frederick. A. Cleveland and Fnd Wilbur Powell, 
Railroad Pro"""iD" IIm4 CapitaliutiOlJ in· ,hi U,,;u4 Sta'" ('9°9), p. 
:tIl, Edward Channing, A History o/tke United SUIUS (1927), Vol. 
V, p. 450 . 

• A number of lucb holdings are cited on p. 20 above. 
I G. S. Callender, "Early Transportation and Banking Enterprises," 

QUIIrlerly J0lll'1J41 01 Economic" November 190:1, Vol. XVII, p. 14S. 
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. had been liquidated under the short-lived bankruptcy 
law passed in August 1841 and repealed in March 1843.8 
Some of them had probably been transferred to the 
shoulders of the Bank of the United States. If it is esti
mated that the amount outstanding in 1843 was only 
one-third as great as in 1836, or 28 million dollars, 
this assumes that this class of foreign obligations was 
no greater than in the pre-revolutionary period. Such 
an estimate, in view of the history ·of the country, is 
obviously low enough to offset possible over-estimates 
for other foreign debt items. 

Do FOREIGN HOlDINGS IN 1853 

The estimate for 1853 was compiled by the Secretary 
of the Treasury in compliance with a Senate Resolution 
calling for a statement of the amount of American securi
ties held in Europe and other foreign countries on June 
30, 1853. The figures were presented in considerable 
detail and also in summary form.' The summary data 
are given below, in millions of dollars. 

Total 

United Statea .toeb ....... 58.2 
State .1Oeb (booclo) ................... 190.7 
II] <iti .. and tOWDI (bonds) .... 79.4 
]47 coonti .. (bonda) ................. \l.9 
91S banb (otocb) .................. 266.7 
7S iDIUrance compa.i .. (atocka) 12.8 
244 railroad campaniCl: stock. ... 109.9 

bonda........... 170.1 
16 canal and oavigation compani .. : atocb. . 35.9 

bonda. 22.1 
IS miocellaneoua companies: atoc:ka ... . . . . 16.4 

bonda 2.4 

Total ........................... 1.171.5 

Held by 
Foreignen 

27.0 
111.0 

16.4 
S.O 
6.7 
0.4 
1.2 

43.9 
O.S 
2.0 
0.1 
0.3 

222.2 

'Ldand H. Jenks, TA. Mi""'; •• 0/ BrilUA C-tiuJ to ';15 ("'7). 
p. 106. 

'British wri~n IC'wrely criticiRd these estimates beca1lle of their 
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Classes of foreign holdings not included in this statement 
are bank loans and commerciaI'debts, and direct owner
sh~p by foreigners in American land and business enter
prIses. 

For the year 1857 the aggregate amount of bank loans 
and commercial debts was estimated at about 155 million 
dollars." Direct investments, particularly in land and 
mortgages, amounted to several million dollars, but no 
precise estimate is possible for this class of foreign in
vestments. In the aggregate, foreign obligations may be 
put at about 375 million dollars, short-term debts and 
foreign direct investments together being included at 
about the figure estimated four years later for the short
term debt alone. 

m. FOREIGN HOlDINGS IN 1869 

One of the most thorough of the early studies of the 
international accounts of any country is that for the 
United States made in 1869 by David A. Wells, special 
commissioner of the revenue. It contains a detailed state
ment of all classes of foreign liabilities of the people 
of the United States, including not only foreign-owned 
securities of the state and national governments, of rail
way and mining enterprises, and of other types of in
dustry, but also bank loans, bills of exchange, real estate 
mortgages, and so forth. The item of commercial credits 
seems to be the only one for which insufficient allowance 
is made in the estimate. 

The figures as summarized by Wells are given below. 
It will be seen that as given they include 15 million 
dollars of short-term capital under the items "capital 
temporarily invested" and "Cuban moneys." If some 75 

• exclusion of the repudiated atate debts. Comments from the LonJon 
Times to this effect are quoted in the Anurktm Raill"oaJ JollNllll, t8S4, 
pp. 06>-63· ~ . 

• The figure is given as £]2,000,000. J. L. M. Curry, BrU/ Sk,tc}, 
of George P'Qbotly (.898), footno.e p. 8. 
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. to 80 millions are added for other short-term items 
omitted, the total is raised to a little above 1.5 billions. 

United States bonds ............. . 
State bond • ......................... 
Railway bonds ....... , ............. . 
Ran way ,hares ..................... . 
Mining bond. and share. . .... , ...... . 
Municipal bonds ............. , ...... . 
Miscellaneous bonds and sharea ....... . 
Capital temporarily invested .......... . 
Cuban moneya ..................... . 
Real estate mortgages, etc .. 

Total ........................ . 

Millions of 
Dollars 

1,000.0 
100.0 
130.0 
113.0 

10.0 
7.5 
5.0 

50.0 
25.0 
25.0 

1,465.5 

Wells' breakdown of the figures for state bonds "posi
tively known to be abroad" is given below. 

Alabama 
Georgia . ............. " ....... . 
lllinoi. . ........... , .......... . 
Louisiana .............. , ....... . 
Massachusetts ................ . 
M~ehig~n ..................... . 
Missourl ... . 
New Vork ................... . 
Ohio ......................... . 
~nn~.lvania ................... . 
Vlrgmul ...... . 

$ 1,481,260 
72,000 

1,400,000 
5,235,933 

12,277,500 
800,000 

1,500,000 
2,440,999 
3,500,000 
9,458,600 
7,523,500 

Total .......... '+5,691,792 

IV. FOREIGN HOlDINGS IN 1899 

Estimates of Nathaniel T. Bacon for about January I, 
1899 were compiled in a different way from the official 
estimates for i869 and 1853 summarized above. Lacking 
the authority that attaches to a government investiga
tion, Bacon found it impossible to arrive at satisfactory 
figures from data available in the United States. He 
therefore turned to European sources, making separate 
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estimates of America's obligations to each of the several 
creditor countries. His summary of this part of his 
investigation is given below. 

Creditor Countries 

England ..................... . 
Holland ... . 
Germany... . ............... . 
Switzerland . . .. . ...... . 
France . .................. , .. 
Belgium .................. . 

. Rest of Europe ...... . 
Cuba .................... . 
Other American and China .... . 

Life insurance ................. . 

Total .................... . 

Millions of 
Dollars 

2,500 
240 
200 

75 
50 
20 
15 
30 
15 

3,145 
185 

3,330 

1. Bacon obtained the figure for Great Britain as a 
lump sum estimate based on British income tax returns. 
He estimated that 75 million dollars, or half of Britain's 
income from foreign and Colonial sources, came from 
the United States---a proportion which unquestionably is 
considerably too large.· He then raised this figure to 
100 million dollars to correct "for evasion of duty and 
profits which are made by corporations which pay an in
come tax only on the profits distributed to stockholders." 
L;tter writers have pointed out that the income tax 
figures, even after some improvement had been made 
in the schedules, still failed to identify income received 
from abroad each year from the following sourceslO

-

-'n his '91] estimate of Britain's investments abroad, Sir George Pai.h 
estimated the amounl placed in the United States at about %0 per ceot 
of the total. Slalist, Feb. 14, 1914; TrlmSacl;ons .1 1M MItllCMster 
SUlislical Society, February 1914 (session 191] •• 4-). 

111 Sir George Paish, JoflNlld of 1M Royal Statistical SOcUly, Septem
ber .909, p. 469. In defending his estimate against those who pronounced 
it too large, Bacon pointed out that a great deal of "unproductive 
propeny" in the United Statea wu owned abroad. He took thit fact 
into consideration in capitalizing at 4 per cent. 
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usually included under the general head of "direct" 
i'nvestments: 

Concerns (other than railways) situated abroad, but having 
their seat of direction and management in the United Kingdom, 
for example, mines, gas works, water-works, tramways, brew
eries, tea and coffee plantations, nitrate grounds, oil fields, land 
and financial companies, and so forth. 

Concerns jointly worked abroad and in the United King
dom, such as electric telegraph cables, and shipping. 

Foreign and colonial branches of banks, insurance companies 
and mercantile houses in the United Kingdom. 

Mortgages of property and other loans and deposits abroad 
belonging to banks, insurance companies, land, mortgage and 
financial companies, etc., in the United Kingdom. 

Profits of alI kinds arising from business done abroad by 
manufacturers, merchants, and commission agents resident in 
the United Kingdom. 

This source of error was not noted by Bacon. "Finally he 
capitalized at 4 per cent the 100 million dollars which 
he attributed to the United States, thus arriving at the 
figure of 2.S billion dollars for the amount Britain had 
invested in the United States. This figure, he said, had 
been criticized as being too large but he preferred not to 
scale it down. Comparison of his estimates with those of 
British writers suggests that his overestimate in attribut
ing to the United States half of-Britain's income from 
abroad is offset by his failure to take account of the vari
ous classes of income not identified as foreign in the in
come tax returns, and that on the whole his estimate is 
probably a fairly good one. 

2. His estimate of Dutch holdings was drawn up for 
him by Adolph Boissevain & Co., who also estimated that 
a few years earlier Dutch holdings amounted to SO or 
100 million dollars more than in 1899. The Dutch 
figures, which are in terms of "market value," are given 
below. 
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Million. of 

Dollars 
140 Railroad bonds .... , ................... . 

Railroad stocks and income bonds ......... . 74 
U. S. statc, county, and municipal bonds ... . 5 
Manufacturing and mining securities ...... . 4 
Real estate mortgages ................... . 10 
Real estate ............................ . l 
Banking and commerce ................. . 5 

Total .......................... ;. 241 

3. His German estimate of 200 millions was obtained 
through the cooperation of two large banking houses in 
Frankfort. The rail list was estimated item by item for 
all roads in which the holdings were thought to be as 
much as I million dollars, with a lump sum figure of 
I to 2 million dollars added for county and city bonds. 
These figures, which like the Dutch are in terms of 
"market values," are as follows: 

Central Pacific ........................... . 
Southern Pacific ........................... . 
Northern Pacific . .......................... . 
Missouri Pacific ........... , ............... . 
Union Pacific ............................. . 
California Pacific ......................... . 
Oregon R. R. &: Navigation Co . .............. . 
Pennsylvania R. R. and Baltimore &: Ohio ...... . 
Erie .................................... . 
Louisville &: Nashville ...................... . 

Millions of 
Dollars 

12 to 15 
IS 17 
20 25 
2 l 
2 3 
3 <4-
I 2 

I 
2 l 

I 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 8 
Chicago, Burlington &: Quincy ................ 2 3 
Illinoi. Central ............................ 7 8 
Rock Island ............................... I 
Denver and Rio Grande ..................... 3 4 
Houston &: Texaa Central .................... 2 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago &: St. Louis ..... 2 
Western New York &: Pennsylvania. . . . . . . . . . . . t 
County and city bond. ...................... 2 

105 
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He reported that one or more types of securities of 
some fifteen other railroad companies were also held in 
Germany, and there were quotations of United States 
fours, Alabama fours, and bon~ of two counties and 
nine cities, these items probably aggregating not more 
than IS million dollars. Finally, he stated that German 
investments in banking were fairly offset by shares owned 
by partners resident in America, and that there was al
most no German money in American real estate or real 
estate mortgages and very little in manufactures. This 
probably understated the case somewhat, for the Report 
of the Alien Property Cuslodia" shows a considerable 
number of German firms operating in the United States 
before 1899. 

4- His figures for other countries were also obtained 
through foreign banking houses. These are not given in 
detail, though they are accompanied by some interesting 
notes on the investment history of these countries. 

For our purposes, the investments of foreign life in
surance companies may be excluded from the total
since they are more than offset by the claims of American 
policy holders, and since they have not been included in 
estimates given for other years. Two classes of foreign 
obligations not specifically included in Bacon's figures 
should be taken account of: short-term floating debts, 
and the direct investments of foreigners. The first of 
these may be put at roughly 250 millions for 1899. Cor
rection for the second omission is more difficult to esti
mate. 

The method followed by Bacon makes it impossible 
to judge what aggregate allowance has been made for 
direct investments. It would seem, however, that there 
is sufficient slack in his British, Dutch, and German fig
ures to take account of most of the enterprises controlled 
by nationals of these countries, and it may be assumed 
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that like allowances have been included in the estimates 
for other countries. 

An indication, but not an estimate, of the value of 
British direct investments in 1899 is afforded by Appen
dix C and Chapter V of this study. Enterprises shown 
there were included by Bacon only by indirection. His 
Dutch figures include 18 million dollars for real estate 
mortgages, real estate, and banking and commerce. Most, 
or all, of this may be taken as "direct." His German 
figure accounts definitely for only 125 million dollars, 
while an allowance of 75 millions is made for "important 
under-estimates of security holdings, and for real estate 
and other investments overlooked entirely." That Ger
man direct investments accounted for an appreciable 
part of the slack in this figure is indicated by the list 
below showing a few German companies that survived 
until 1914 and are known to have been operating in 
the United States in 1899. 
Date Incorporated 

or Acquired by 
Gennan Interests 

1887 

1889 

1889 

18~9 

1890 
1891 
1894 
1896 

1897 

Before 
1899 

German-Controlled Companies 

American Metal Co. (Ltd.) capitalized at 
$1,000,000 in 1899 

Roessler &: Hasalacher Chemical Co., capital
ized at $1,300,000 in 1915 

Peter Schoenhofer Brewing Co., capitalized 
at $3,000,000 in 1889 

United States Brewing Co., capitalized at 
$5,500,000 in 1889 

Botany Worsted Mills 
Merck" Co. 
Gennan-American Lumber Co. 
Kny Scherer Corporation, bought by 

A.G.F.M. 
L. Vogeistein, an agency of Aroo Hinh " 

Sobn 
Hamburg-American" Line Tenninal " Navi

gation Co. 

With the investments of foreigri insurance compani~ 
excluded, and with 250 millions included for short-term 
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loans, the estimate for 1899 is almost 3.4 billion dollars. 
This figure cannot be labeled as representing either the 
market value or the par value of America's foreign ob
ligations. From the method employed by Bacon it may 
be interpreted as falling somewhere between the two, 
somewhat lower than par, and somewhat higher than a 
valuation based on market prices. 

V. FOREIGN HOWINGS IN 1914 AND 1919 

There is considerable lack of agreement in the esti
mates usually quoted for foreign investments in the 
United States at the outbreak of the World War. Har
vey E. Fisk, of the Bankers Trust Company, relying on 
Sir George Paish's studies of America's debtor posi
tion in 1908 and Britain's creditor position in the same 
and later years, used the figure of 7 billion dollars." 
Bullock, Williams, and Tucker put the total at 4.5 
billion dollars." Dow, Jones & Co.," basing their analysis 
on an inquiry covering 114 American corporations, esti
mated that the total "held in Europe" was in excess of 
5 billions, of which 4- billions were in railway securities. 

In view of the wide discrepancies in these figures, it 
seems necessary to undertake an independent estimate 
based on available primary sources. For this purpose 
three compilations of dati. are of value: reports by L. F. 
Loree, president of the Delaware and Hudson, covering 
his extensive study of American railway securities held 
abroad on four dates-January 31, 19 I 5 to January 31, 
1917; reports of the Alien Property Custodian showing 
the character and amount of German holdings remaining 
after America entered the War; and the report of the 
American Dollar Securities Committee, giving a detailed 
list of foreign securities which British nationals tumed 
over to their government during the War. Paish's work 

U Fi .... TAl l..ur-Ally D.blS, p. 311, 
• RI'ViftI 0/ Eco_-" SUllistksl VoL 1, p. Z)O-

• R~ported in BrwJ.sIrft",» Oct. 2., '9' •. p. '90' 
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is of value as a check against information from other 
sources. Supplementary information ~ is provided by 
gleanings from financial journals and manuals over a 
long period. 

A. The Work of Sir George Paish 
Sir George Paish made a study of the "Trade Balance 

of the United States" which was published by the Na
tional Monetary Commissoin in 1910. In this he esti
mated the investments that the various creditor countries 
held in the United States in 1908. While this work was 
in process, he made a collateral study of British invest
ments abroad atthe close of 1908. In 1911 he elaborated 
this, giving a classification by industries of British capi
tal in the United States." These figures are based in part 
on British income tax returns, in part on a study of the 
financial reports of a great many British companies. His 
figures for countries other than Great Britain represent 
the currently accepted estimates of banker~hecked, in 
the case of France and Germany, against official investi
gations made in 1902 and 1905 respectively. 

His classification by countries of the foreign obliga
tions of the United States (at the close of 1908) follows 

Millions of 
Dollan 

Great Britain ......................... :1,500 
GeJ'D'lany ..................•......... 1,000 
Netherland. ~ .. ~ .. ~ ~ . ~ ~ ... ~ ... ~ . . . . . .. 150 
France .............................. 500 
Other European crediton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 

Total ~ ~ ... ~ .. ~ .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. ... 6,000 
Floating loans1l • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 400 

All obligations ~ ....... ~ ~ ..... ~ . .. . 6,400 

14 These studies are published in 61 Cong. 3 sets., S. doc. 579 ('910), 
pp. 173-75; the Jourfl4i of JIu Royal Stat;stical Society, September .90 9 
and January 1911. The figures included for government bond. are in 
market values; the rest are in par values. 

IS This includes "produce bills, finance bills, loan. against securities, 
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--conversion here, and for other data quoted from his 
articles, having been .made at the rate of $4.86 to the 
pound sterling • 

. His breakdown of the British ~gure, by types of bor
rowers, is given below. 

Millionlof 
Dollart 

Government ......... . 
Municipal ........... 38 •• 
Railways ............ 2,849.1 
Bank. ... . .. .. . . .... . ..S 
Breweries and distilleries 5 S. 9 
Commerce, industry, etc. 76.4 
Finance, land, and invett-

ment . . . .. . . ... .... 152.1 
Gn and water . . . . . . . . 5.S 

Iron, coal, and steel .. . 
Mines .............. . 

Millions of 
Dollars 

1.7 
105.1 

Motor traction and man
ufacturing """". 

Oil ",," " " " " " . 
Telegraphs and tele

phones """""" 
Tramways .......... . 

1.9 
17 •• 

21.1 
14.3 

Total ........... 3,344.1 

Early in 1914 Paish published a study summarizing 
Britain's foreign investments at the close of December 
1913." In this he put the amount in American railways 
at 2,996.6 million dollars, and the total amount in the 
United States at 3,667.4 million dollars. This revision 
of the British figure gives a basis for the 7 billion dollar 
estimate used by Fisk. 

B. Loree's Railway Data 
Loree's data show the value of American railway 

securities owned abroad on four dates, the first report 
being for January 31, 1915, and the last for January 31, 
1917. They were compiled from answers to question
naires received from 144 companies--or from all roads 
in the United States more than 100 miles in length
of which lOS reported foreign ownership of some of their 
securities. They are tabulated in somewhat abbreviated 
form on page S32 below, the ten classes of securities 

ovenlrart., etc." The figu~ of 400 million dollan is given as • rough 
...... Re for the JOU • 

• T........,; .... 1 ,.. M_Msur S .. tj,w.' Soddy, Febroary '9'. 
( ..... 00 191'.'4)\ Starin, F .... 14. '9'40 
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shown in Loree's original reports being combinep here 
into three broad classes. The lowc;r section of the table 
shows liquidations during the several periods covered. 

In using the figures to show pre-war foreign owner
ship and war-time liquidations, allowance must be made 
for certain sourceS of understatement pointed out by 

LoIlEE'S RAILWAY DATA 

I. FOII.EIGN BOLDINOS OF AMElllCAH RAILWAY SECUJUTI£S ON' DATES SPECJFIEo-

Class of 1915 1915 1916 
Security Jan. 31 July 31 July 31 

Preferred stock: 
Par .. ......... , .. 1209,952,550 $168,738,700 '125,456,400 
Market ......... . ... 119,978,808 95,876,971 

Common ltock: 
Par .. ........ " .. 573,880,393 511,437.356 336,761,704-
Market .••........ ... 342,225,958 2U,ISf,1OJ 

Bonda: 
Par . ........... " 1,920,569,421 1,543.334.173 953,410,459 
Market •••........ ... 1,289,23J,147 780,068,016 

Total: 
Par •••••......... 12,704,402,36' $2,223.510,229 It,415.628,563 
Market ......... . ... 1,751,437,913 1,110,099,090 

II. FOllEION' LIQUIDATION'S 

(Computed from par value data above) 

Class of Jan. 31, 1915- lu,!r, 31. 1915- July 31, 1916-
Security July 31,1915 J y 31,1916 Jan. 31, 1917 

Preferred stock ... ... $41.213.850 $43,282,300 $29.805,000 
Common stock . ..... 62,443,037 17.,675.652 51,031,785 
Bonds ...•.•........ 377,235.248 589,923.714- 148.980,292 

Total ......... . 1480,892,135 1807.881,666 1229.817,077 

1917 
1 ... 31 

• 95,651.400 
6J ,083 • .504. 

285,729,919 
184,985,418 

804,430.167 
676,473,724 

'l,t8S.8IJ,486 
m,ID,M6 

JAl1. 31,1915-
J&0.31.1917 -
'114.301.150 
288.150,.7. 

1.116.139.254 

'1,518.590.878 

Loree. (I) The figures exclude securities sold before 
January 31, 1915. (2) They exclude bonds in default, 
foreign ownership of bonds having been identified by 
slips filed by interest payers under provisions of the fed
eral income tax law. (3) They exclude stocks held by 
American brokers and other nominees for the account 
of foreigners, as transactions on the books of the railways 
were depended upon for showing foreign ownership of 
stocks. (4) Finally, they exclude securities issued by rail
ways less than 100 miles in length. 
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Estimates bridging these omissions are given below, 
thus providing an estimate of aggregate foreign holdings 
of American rails at the middle of 1 914. 

Railwa.y aecuritiea held abrond on Jan. 31, 1915, according 

Par Value 
(Millions) 

to Loree, aggrt!gated ........................... $2,704 
Liquidation. during the leven month. July I, 1914-}ao. 31, 

1915, at the average monthly figure shown by Loree'. 
figure. for the.ix month. Jan. 31, 1915.July 31,1915 561 

Defaulted railway bond. held abroad in 1915, based on a 
check of bonds in default against information regarding 
foreign purchases of IUch issues .................. 475 

Nominee holdings of common and preferred stoch for for-
eign account .................................. 400" 

Foreign holdings of the securitiea of roads Ie. than 100 miles 
in length amounted to about .................... . 30u 

Total foreign holdings of railway Rcurities, June 30, 1914.. $4,170 

C. The Alien Property Custodian's Report 
Reports issued by the Alien Property Custodian, par

ticularly the Report for 1919, give information concern
ing the amount of Germany's investments in the United 
States still remaining after that office had been created 
and filled in October 1917. This is of interest for the 

"The estirna.te for nominee holdings may be too low. Calculated at 
19]4 rata (U. s. ~t. of Commerce, Fon;gtl IfllOestntmU;" UN U,,;," 
SIIIIII, 1917. p. 49), the figure is SS2 million dollan. 

• This figure is a minimum estimate, baaed on a ICnltiny of the rail
way securities shown in the American Dollar Committee's list. For 
example. bonds of the Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee (96 miles 
in length. whOle entire stock of t.s million dollan was owned by the 
Grand Trunk of Canada) were shown in that list to a total of 3-4 mil
lion doll.n. Bonda of the Ne .. York Connecting Railroad (1.96 miles), 
guarantff'd by the Pennsylvania and the New York, New Haven and 
Hanford, are in the list at l.a millions. The Chicago and W~m Indi
ana (s 1 miles) I controlled. through stock ownership by five American 
roada and probably not report<d by any of them, had bond. of 1.1 mil
lion doll ..... port<d by the Commi ..... The Terminal Railroad Asoocia
tion of St. Louis (4&.44 miles), controlled by several railway com
panies, had 1.6 million. of bonda in the Commi ...... list. A comiderabl. 
number of others, tome indrptndents, some terminal companies controlled 
jointly by • number of roads, are in the list for smaller amounts. 
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light it throws on Germany's direct investments here, 
the bulk of her more liquid security investments having 
been disposed of before America entered the War. It was 
the function of this office to take over all property in the 
United States belonging to Germany and Austria. Prop
erty belonging to subjects of Bulgaria and Turkey was 
not demanded except in the case of a few Bulgarians. 

In the Report for 1919 (page 9) it was estimated 
that the total value of enemy property taken over by the 
Alien Property Custodian amounted to 700 million dol
lars. The amount actually realized from the sale of these 
assets, exclusive of German ships, was approximately 662 
million dollars." A classification by nationality of own
ers'· is given for the portion appraised and entered on 
the books at the end of 1919, as follows: 

Gennan , ............................. . 
Austrian ............................. . 
Americans in Germany and Austria ........ . 
Bulgarian, Turkish, and other enemy .. . 
Income from the Treasury's investment of 

enemy funds ...................... . 

Total ........... '" .............. . 

$296,119,299 
39,555,557 
91,866,053 
40,371,355 

839,771 

$468,752,035 

The item "Americans in Germany and Austria" repre
sents property of Americans whose residence abroad

. in Germany for the most part-had been so long con
. tinued or whose social and business relations with Ger
many were such as to indicate a preference for living 
there." Since this item represents property that in the 
past had yielded income habitually spent in Germany, it 

• Explained further on pp. 1%4-% S above. 
10 Repor~ for 1919, pp. 202-0]. The German figure given here excludes 

$34,193,690 of German shipping taken over by the Custodian and 
shown in his report. 

:11 The Re'Porl explains that, generally speaking, property was not 
taken over in the case of Americans detained in Germany by circum
stances or conditions beyond their control (p. 8). 
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represented a foreign asset for the German economy and 
is,so treated in the analysis below. 

A classification by kind is also given for the appraised 
portion of this enemy-owned property," as follows: 
Cash: 

From liquidation of stock holdings in 
Hawaiian companies . .......... $I 0,635,214-

From liquidation of manufacturing in-
terests in the United States ..... 23,878,699 

From public and private sale of mer .. 
chandise .................... 6,711,562 

Other c .... ,,"""""""""" 39,131,0* 

Stock. """""",',,"',,"""""",', .. " 
Bond • ................... , .................. . 
Mortgage • .................................... 
Notea receivable ............................... . 
Accounts receivable .... , ....................... . 
Real estate. . . . . . . , . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
General bUliDell ............................... . 

Total, , , , , , , " , ........ , .......... , ' , "., , 

$ 80,316,Sl9 
166.969,393 
60,862,31+ 
12,705,542 
5,811,93+ 

+8,727,292 
10,393,505 
82,925,+96 

'+68,752,035 

The two items, stocks and bonds, accounting for 227.8 
million dollars or almost half the total, represent foreign 
investments in American corporations. In addition to 
this, there were foreign enterprises, most of them rela
tively small corporations, controlled by German na
tionals. Since these entire enterprises, and not merely 
a portion of their securities, were taken over by the 
Alien Property Custodian, their assets, and not their 
issued and outstanding securities, are shown in the sum
mary statement above. It seems likely that the appraisal 
value placed on such enterprises was below their value 
as going concerns, and that the figures for general busi
nesses and for real estate may be taken as minimum esti
mates. 

A detailed list of the securities included in the figures 
• R'lOrI for 1919, p . . .IoJ~ & in the pft'C"eding tab1~l the it~m of 

$14,'91,69° for c~M-my W'S:tClsU is omitttd. The panial bft':lk..down 
shown for the rash i~m is from pp. 17 S, a 11-.10, a .16. 
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above is given in the Report" with a summary table 
showing classification by types of securities. A rearrange
ment of the table is given below. 

SECUIlITIES HELD BYTHB ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN, FEBRUARY 15, 1919-
(Figures are in millions of dollars) 

Par Market 
Securities 

Stocks Bonds Total Stocks Bonds Total 
--

Government . ....... , ....... - 12.5 12.5 - 12.1 12.1 
Railroad ................... 47.6 26.0 73.6 20.2 19.3 39.5 
Industrial . ................ ' 89.5 11.2 100.7 96.0 9.7 105.7 
Public utilities . ............. 5.1 7.3 12.4 2.8 5.5 8.3 
B~n!cs and trust companies . .. 2.7 - 2.7 4.7 - 4.7 
Mining ..... ............... 4.4 - 4.4 4.2 - 4.2 
Securities of unknown or un~ 

determined market value . .. 40.3 1.8 42.1 ... .. . . .. ------
Total •................. 189.6 58.8 248.4 ... ... . .. 

• Report Df 1M .Alien Properly Cus/DJian, 1919, p. 375. The discrepancy 
between the figures given here and in the summary table on p. S3S above is 
explained by the liquidation of some securities. The same, p. 19. 

Data from this table furnish some basis for an estimate 
of Germany's investments in the United States before the 
War. On page 534 above, where the property taken over 
by the Alien Property Custodian is classified by nation
ality of owner, German ownership, including Americans 
in Germany and Austria, accounts for 83 per cent of the 
total. Assuming that this ratio may be applied to the 

.. whole 662 million dollars of property handled by the 
Custodian, and also to each class of property shown on 
page 535 above, the German portion of the securities 
taken over had a liquidation value of about 275 million 
dollars. This, with some 300 to 500 million dollars of 
American securities" sold by Germany earlier in the 
War, indicates pre-war security holdings of from 575 to 
77 5 million dollars. The German portion of other prop-

• 19 19, pp. %90-374. 
It Further details regarding these figures are given on p. tal above. 
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erties handled by the Custodian, on the same basis, also 
a\llounted to about 275 million dollars, bringing the Ger~ 
man total, at liquidation values, to some 850 to 1,050 
million dollars. With account taken of the fact that these 
assets were sold under the hammer and therefore prob
ably undervalued, the German total of pre-war invest
ments in the United States may be put at not less than 
950 millions. 

For Austria, Bulgaria, and Turkey the pre-war total 
was probably around 175 million dollars or more, in
cluding securities liquidated before enemy holdings were 
sequestrated. 

On the basis of data tabulated on pages 535-36, and 
with allowance made for probable early liquidations of 
rails, a rough classification of Germany's pre-war total 
may be made as follows: . 

Securities : 
Government . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Rnilrulld ... . .......................... . 
Utility ...................................... . 
Indu.trial and other ................... , ...... . 

Millions 
of Dollan 

25 
300 

2S 
300 6S0 

German-controlled enterprise. operating in the United States. . .. lOO 

Total ........................................... . 9S0 

A considerable part of these investments were accumu
lated during the period 1899-1908 when Germany's 
international accounts showed a surplus available for in
vestment abroad." 

D. Report of the American Dollar Securities Committee 

The Reporl of Ih6 AnJ6ricIl" Dol/lIT Securil;6S Com
mi1t66, covering the period July 1915 to March 31, 

• Harold G. Moulton and Constantine E. McGuire, ~I C ... 
,.<ity /0 P", ("'3). pp .......... 6-3$0 .69-771 the S ....... June '. 
'9' 7, p. 1091. 
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1919, includes only such British-owned securItIes as 
were turned over to the British Treasury under the gov
ernment's plan for stabilizing the pound sterling during 
the World War. The text of the Report carries brief 
summaries of the figures, while a statistical appendix lists 
the securities handled, showing for each issue the amount 
sold or loaned to the. Treasury. This list of securities is 
subject to various groupings to make the data comparable 
with those from other sources. 

ALL AMERICAN SECURmSS IN THE DOLLAI. COMlOTJ'EE'S LIST 

By Borrower and Type of Security 
(The total columns show- the value of all American securities deposited 
whether loaned or sold to the Treasury. All6gures arc in millions of dollan) 

Dollar s..,r Stock All 
Bonow ... Bonds B..'31 Securities 

Sold Total Sold Total Sold Total Sold Total 

All governmental 
units ............ . •. 1 •. 1 - - - - •. 1 ..1 

Railways .•.....•.• . 509.0 629.0 74.4 91.4- 183.1 302.7 766.5 1.023.1 
Utilities . ........... 50.0 83.' 28.S 30.1 •. 2 21.3 87.7 135.1 
Industrials and others 72.2 .... • •• , .. 41.9 ".2 120.7 180.0 

Total .......... 639.3 810.2 109.5 128.9 2.14.2 .... 2 983.0 I,U7.3 

American secuntIes in the Dollar Committee's list 
aggregate 1,347 million dollars, distributed by classes 
of borrowers as follows: governments, 9 million dollars; 
railways, 1,023 millions; utilities, 135 millions; indus
trials and all others, 18o millions. The detailed classifica-

. tions made for our purposes are presented in the table 
above and on pages 539-41 below. 

The serious limitation of the reported figures is that 
they represent only a sample of Britain's war-time 
liquidations and pre-war holdings." When the appoint-

• A. W. Kirkaldy, BriJisA Fin4tta Juring tmJ ./ler lhe W"" '9,.,-21 
(1911), p'. J88, quoting the Chancellor of the Exchequer, gives a much 
larger total for dollar and other currency securities mobiliud than it 
shown by the Report of the Dollar Committee. The large discrepancy 
in the figures teemed to us a clue concerning sales not included in the 
latter report. In reply to our inquiries, however, the Treasury explained 
that there were misprints in the official report of the Chancellor'. state· 
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ment of the Committee was announced December 31, 
1915, the government's plan for mobilizing foreign 
bonds and shares had been in 0reration about six months 
-under the temporary contro of the Bank of England 
-and securities purchased during_this half year are in-
cluded in the Report. During the preceding twelve 
months of large-scale liquidations, however, the govern-

ALL AMERICAit' SBCURmEI IN THE DOLLAll CoMMJ"ITEB"S un 

By Place and Time of Offering 
(The figures, showing the value of all American securities depositedt whether 

IOld or loaned to the T masury, are in millions of dollars) 

Classification Dollar DoDar Sterling Total Booda Sharea Boods 

Publicly offered, or lilted abroad, 
1897-1914 ..................... 358.6 194.1 115.8 668.5 

Issued and listed in the United States 
onj. 1897-1914 ................ 151.9 69.3 - 221.2 

Issu hefon: 1897 ................ 278.0 139.8 12.2 430.0 
No. identified by issue d ........... 21.7 5.0 0.9 27.6 

Tala!. ...................... 810.2 408.2 128.9 1.347.3 

ment had taken no part in the sales and kept no record 
of them. Thus the securities liquidated July I, 1914-
July I, 1915 are not shown in the Report. 

Moreover, the plan was not originally projected to in
clude all of Britain's foreign bonds and shares. Until in 
January 1916 securities were not even accepted by the 
Treasury unless offered in blocks of at least $5,000 
of each particular issue. Thus for more than six months, 
owners of smaller amounts were barred from direct par
ticipation in the plan. Even large holders were not c0-

erced into putting their property at the disposal of the 
government until restrictions were placed on the sale of 
foreign securities in January 1917, and deposit of certain 
issues was made obligatory in February 1917. By this 

m.n •• The symbol' ..... noneously uaed lor the $ sign in the ..... 01 
figures bead('Cj "Dollar Securiti~» and figures for (~ther currrncin" 
weft .ltO lD uror. . 
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ALL SaCUJlITIES IN THE DOLLAJl COMMIITEE'S LIsT 

By Domicile of Debtor and Type of Seeuri ty 

',' 

(The total columns show the value of all securities deposited, whether sold or loaned to the Treasury, All figures 
are in millions of dollan·) 

St~rling Bonds 
Registered Other 

Dollars Bond. Dollar Sh ..... Steck Currency All Securitiea 
Domicile of Debtor (Sterling) Issues 

Sold Total Sold Total Sold Total Sold Total Sold Total Sold Tota 
---------------

Argentina . ....... - - - - 25.7 149.2 - 240.0 - - 25.7 389. 
BraziL ........... - - - - - 3.0 - - - - - 3. 
Canada ......... . 28.3 39.8 6.4 133.5 3.0 87.4 20.6 640.0 - - 58:3 .900. 
Chil •............ - 0.6 - - - 102.5 - - - - - 103 . 
China ............ - - - - 0.3 0.8 - - - - 0.3 O. 
Cuba ............ 11.8 24.6 0.7 3.0 0.3 0.3 - - - - 12.8 27. 
Denmarkb ••••••• • - - - - - 18.4 - - - 2.2 - 20. 
Dominican Republic 0.2 0.2 - - - - - - - - 0.2 O. 
Egypt .......•... - - - - - 66.2 - - - - - 66. 
Japan ............ - - - - 0.2 122.8 - - - - 0.2 122. 

Netherlands·, '" . , - - - - - - - - - 3.9 - 3. 
Norway .......... - - - - - 13.7 - - - - - 13. 
Philippine Islands. 0.4 2.S - - - - - - - - 0.4 2. 
Sweden . ........ - - - - - 11.3 - - - - - 11. 
Switzcrlandd •... .. - - - - - - - - - 1.7 - 1. 

Uruguay ......... - - - - - 10.6 - - - - roo 



, . 
All f7s-csapt . 

UBi s.. ...... 40.7 67.7 7.1 136.5 29.5 586.2 20.6 880.0 - 7.8 97.9 1,678. 
Unital Stata_ .•. . 6J9.3 810.2 234.2 408.2 109.5 128.9 - - - - 983.0 1,347. 

AlI~~ ...... 680.0 877.9 241.3 544.7 \39.0 715.1 20.6 880.0 - 7.8 1,080.9 3,025. 
Bri b.h e rail 

... yo--dcbcntuR 
87.5 87. .roc ............ - - - - - - - - - -

Total ........ 680.0 877.9 241.3 544.7 \39.0 715.1 20.6 967.5 - 7.8 I,OBO.9 3,113. 

• Convenions at the (ollowing rata: £1- '5 (the rate used in the Report); 5 (ranca-$Ii 1 krone=26.8~; I florin .... .p.2 
• Pound and "rone bonde. • FloriD boDds and shares. d FraDC bonds. 

Alnuu. R.A.u.WAY SEeuama •• M THE DoLL.U. Comarnz's I...uT 
By PIau and Tune of MeriDg . 

(The total colWDDI thow the value of a11o«uri'; .. deposited, whether loauedor aold to the Treasury. 
All figur .. are iD thuuoauds of dollaro.) 

• 
Meted or Listed loaued and Listed 

in United States Issued before 1897 All Issues 
Type of Security Abroad, 1897-1914 Only, 1897-1914 

Sold Total Sold Total Sold Total Sold Total 

Doll.r bonds ............ 231,314 290,789 87,476 113,030 190,231 225,223 509,021 629,04: 
Sterling bonde ........... 64,899 79,214 - - 9,477 12,195 74,376 91,4O! 
Preferred .toek .......... 38,307 74,201 30 30 26,395 32,389 64,732 106,62( 
Common .tock . .......... 66,386 104,782 58 93 51,890 91,155 118,334· 196,03( 

Total ............... 400,906 548,986 87,564 113,153 277,993 360,962 
01 

766,463 1,023,10' 

• 
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time, of course, many of Britain's foreign securities had 
been disposed of in other ways. 

Finally, it would seem that the Dollar Committee had 
knowledge of some transactions not listed in the Report. 
The financial manuals and journals report a number of 
large sales made during the operation of the plan--some 
of them made at the Treasury's request-but not shown 
in the Dollar Committee's list. The six items cited below 
account for well over 120 million dollars of sales not 
included in the list, most of them made after the gov
ernment's plan was put in operation. 

In 1916 the Alabama, New Orleans, Texas and Pacific Junc
tion Railways Co., Ltd., a British corporation, was requested 
by the Treasury to accept an offer of 2 .... million pounds sterling 
for certain bonds of the New Orleans and North Eastern Rail
road Co. and for a small amount of Southwest Construction Co. 
common stock. J. P. Morgan made the purchase for the South
ern Railway Co., which took over the securities in January 
1917. Only II 0 thousand dollars of these securities appear in 
the Dollar Committee's Report. About 8 million dollars of 
other American securities held throughout the War by the cor
poration (whose name was changed later to the Sterling Trust) 
are not shown in the Committee's Report.21 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe (California-Arizona Line) 
first-mortgage bonds maturing in 1962 to a total of 8.0 million 
dollars (or 1,601 thousand pounds sterling) were exchanged 
for dollar bonds before the close of 1918. Presumably these 
were bought up in London, where they were originally issued 
in 1912, though some may have co,,!e from Paris. The Com
mittee lists only 337 thousand dollars of these (none listed in 
sterling) of which 237 thousand were sold." 

Oregon and Washington Railroad & Navigation ... per cent 
bonds due 1961 were bought up by the company to a total of 

"The Statist, Nov. II, 1916, p. 1087' the C"'onicll, Nov. I., 1916, 
p .• 792; Feb. 10, 1917, p. SS9; Mar. 3, 1917, p. loS; Poors RailroaJ 
Manual, 1920, p. 1309 • 

• The Chronicle, Mar. 9, 191:&, p. 696; Poor', Railroad Manual, 
'919, p. 50. 
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30.5 million dollars, while the Committee reported only 14.0 
million dollars sold and 3.0 millions held on deposit." 
. Pennsylvania Railroad sterling 4 per cent bonds due in 1948 
were bought up in 1915-17 in London, by Kuhn, Loeb, and 
were stamped and re-issued as dollar bonds to a total of 14.6 
million dollars, and there were still outstanding in sterling, on 
the Continent or in London .. 5.3 million dollars additional. The 
Committee reported 7.5 million dollars handled, of which 5.8 
millions were sold.B

' 

In 1915, International Mercantile Marine Co. bonds to a 
total of $11,446,000 were deposited with the bondholders' pro
tective committee in London. An additional $17,000,000 were 
held in Amsterdam. On reorganization of the company in 
1916, bondholders received new 6 per cent bonds having about 
half the face value of their former holdings. The report of the 
Dollar Committee includes only $698,000 of the old bonds and 
$183,770 of the new." 

British holdings of U. S. Steel common were reduced by 63.6 
million dollars (par value) from March 1914 to December 
1918, while the Dollar Committee reported 8.8 millions sold. 
The reduction in preferred amounted to 16.0 millions; while 
the Committee shows 9.5 millions sold. Probably 20 millions 
of the common and some I or 2 millions of the preferred were 
sold before the government undertook the mobilization of 
securities." 

The chart on page 545 furnishes further evidence of 
the incompleteness of the Report as a basis for estimating 
Britain's investments in the United States--either at the 
beginning of the War, or at as late a date as the middle 
of 1915 when the government began mobilizing foreign 
securities. Loree's figures showing average monthly 
liquidations of American railway securities by all foreign 

• Poo"'s R';lro.J MMfII4h. The figures giveD here have been con-
Vt."rtf'd from sterling at fiw dollan to the pound . 

• The Cltro_el_. Dtoc. I I, '9' $. p. 20711 Jan. 27. '9'7. p. 106; tllf' 
C4ro";'·'. (Investor's Suppl~ment). November '911. pp. 97. 100. COD
wnion from sterling hal been ma~ at five dollan to the pound. 

It MooJ,,'" IrtJ...",..,. '91$. p. 1.718• 
-The eft";cu. Jan. '5. '9U, p. us. 
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holders, without allif, adjustment for omissions pointed 
out by him, are compared with similar data concerning 
liquidations by the Dollar Securities Committee. The 
distribution of the latter data is based on the final report 
of the National Debt Office of Great Britain (September 
30, 1922), with regard to the work of the Dollar Securi
ties Committee.·s 

This report shows, by fiscal years, the sales of dollar 
and sterling securities to the British Treasury, and the 
Treasury's resales in New York. For the purposes of the 
chart, figures showing resales of sterling securities have 
been converted to dollars (at par of exchange) and total 
resales calculated in dollars. These totals are given in 
the final column of the table . . 

Foa.ElGM' SEcuarnES TUIfSACTlOIfS or THE BamSH Tausuav 
(par valuos, in thousands) 

Sales to the Treasury Sales by the Treasury 
Yean Ending 

Sterling Man:h 31 Dollar Sterling Dollar 
To ..... Securities Securities Securities Securities 

1916 ...... $400.022 £11.271 $271.399 £ 2,826 $285,152 
1917 ...... 421,285 17,841 488,493 9,802 536,194 
1918 ...... 90,670 2,530 124,875 1,383 131,605 
1919 ...... 9,300 270 67,181 1,093 72,500 
1920 ...... 3,297 5 10,883 330 12,41<9 
1921. ..... 20,002 9 12,351 ~1 12,453 
1922 ...... 31,422 2 299 - 299 

Total ... $975,998 £31,928 $975,481 £15,455 $1,050,692 

• Conversion from sterling has been made at the rateof ..... 86f-£.J. nu. 
column of computed. figures is DOt given in the report. 

According to our analysis of the Dollar Committee's 
Report, 766.5 million dollars of the 1,076.6 million dol
lars of dollar and sterling securities sold to the Treasury 
before March 31, 1919 were issued by American rail
ways. American rails thus accounted for 71.2 per cent 
of such sales. It is assumed that in the annual resales 

• Reprintrd in 74 Cong. 2. eetL, Mu,,;,;oru 1""1ISIry, Hearings on 
S. .... 206 before Smate Special Committee lo..-ig;ating the M uoitiooo 
'1'_..1 ____ , __ ._\ D .. _ .... _ ...... 
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by the Treasury, rails accounted for this same proportion 
of the total. .. 

The chart shows that since resales by the Treasury did 
not get under way until July 1915, the Report covering 
them excludes the peak of the selling movement. During 
the first nine months of the plan resales were compara-

AMERICAN RAILWAY SECURmES SOLD BY THE BRITISH 
TREASURY AND BY ALL FOREIGNERS 

Sales Reported by the DoUar Committee, Compared 
with Loree's Unadjusted Data, in Par Values' 

AVERAGE IIONTHt.Y SALES 
(MILLIONI ", DOLLAR$) ,.. 

10 rnTnT 
III III I 
III I I I I 
111 II II 

" 1111111 
111111 I 
.. 11111 
IIIII1I 

40 1111111 
III III I 
111111 I 
11111 I I 

10 1111111 
1111111 
I II I I I I 

-$ALCS WALL 
FOR£IGN NOLIJEIIS 

10 

':: ':: I UlIIllIUlhll • . ~ !~ .u.J~ ""'-~ ,¥-~'.U~ • .LLI~.u,'I.LtLU~J.U. ~.1.U, n ~ n ~ n 
-.. .., .. "" .. .. 

• Avenge monthly oat .. indioatod for July ., •• -January .,.s are 
at the rate mown by tore.'a data for February • .,August " 1,15. 

tively low; reached their high point during the the fol
lowing fiscal year when other selling was relatively low; 
and dropped sharply after America's entry into the War, 
when the Treasury of the United States discouraged 
further large-sca.le selling in New York by the allied 
governments.' Pressure on British holders of foreign 
securities was thus lifted just a month after penalties 
were imposed on those not offering certain of their hold
ings to the government, leaving a considerable remnant 
that was never taken over by the Committee. 
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E. Estimates for 1914 and 1919 
An analysis of the reports discussed above, with sup

plementary data from other sources, provides estimates 
of the amounts foreigners had invested in the United 
States on July I, 1914 and in December 1919. Stated in 
par, values, the figure for 1914 is 7 billion dollars in 
securities and direct investments, plus 450 millions or 

FOREIGN INVESTMENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, 1914 AND 1919 
(Par values, .in millions of dollars) 

July I, 1914 Dec:. 31, 1919 

Otl= 
F_ 

Oth", 
Creditor Countries Amen· Con- Ameri-

Total Rails aD troUod Total Rails <an 
S=ui- EDter- S=ui-

ti .. - ti .. 

Great BritaiD . ....... 4,250 2.800 8SO 600 1.595 77. r--m-
GerD1&DY., ... ...••.. 950 300 35. 300 550 • • 
Netherlands ........ . 635 300 200 135 41. 'iso iiM) 
France ............. . 410 :~ 75 45 130 I~ 35 
Canada, ........... . 275 .5 50 315 • 5 
Austria.Hungary, Tur • • key,and Bulgaria ... 150 7. ,. 30 112 
AU others ........••.. 42. 280' .. ,. 2,. 'iw '60 

Total (a'r::.'-"- 7 .... 4,170 1,710 1,210 3,36:za 1.285 615 
TtJI4l, ""I CHfIMJI 

slDd ., IIu IIHU'-
lui •••.•...•... 6,150 J,933 '.ID? 1,Z1D J,185 1.11' 145 

F ...... 
Con-

"oUod 
Enter--500 • ifio 

20 
7 • 

• 'SO 
800 

ItJD 

.. The total includes cash and other leQUestrated property of enemy aliens, Dot distnDuted 
by types of investmenL By June 30. 1_9.34. ~~e amount tbUJ fepaid to the ori«inal owners ... 
506·3 millioQ dollars; the property _till held by the Alien property CuatodiaG was valued at 
65.8 milliODB. 

b These 6gures include 5eCUritir:s hdd by three Caoadian railways for control of various 
American roads, an inVr:stmeDt tha~l.according to data from PoWs JlOIfJUJh, alDOUlJted to 82 
miWoD dollan m 1914. and 00 minions in JOI?. These "direct .. inveatmeDli in Americao 
railways should be add«i to the data givaa for 'foreign-coatroUcd caterprillea" to show tbe 
aggregate value of foreign control in Americao enterprises. 

o This includes a road bdon&ins to Me::Uc:o-Ya1ucd at 3.2 miWoa cIoIJa.D in 1014 aDd at 
2.5 miUiODS in JOIO. 

more in short-term credits or floating loans. For 1919 
the comparable figures are about 3.4 billions (including 
662 million dollars of sequestrated property of enemy 
aliens), plus 800 millions. With the common stock: item 
on a market value basis and all others at par, aggregate 
foreign holdings, long and short combined, for July 
1914 and December 1919 ire respectively 7.2 billions 
and 4-0 billions." . 

"Given in these teJ"llll the figures are comparable with data compiled 
by the Dept. of Commerce for later yean. 
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The estimates on a par value basis, with floating debts 
excluded, are given in greater detail on page 546. The 
methods employed are summarized in the paragraphs 
that follow. 

The 1914 rails total in the table is Loree's figure for 
January 31, 1915, plus omission estimates, as given on 
page 533 above. For 1919 it is-

Millions 
Lo .... •• figure £Or £oreign holdings OD Jan. 11. 1917 ... $1.186 

Plu. omission estimate, .. uming a somewhat lower 
rate of li'l.u,idation for defaulted bonda than for 
other IeCUJ'ltlet .• ,........................ . • 40 S 

$1.591 
Leuliquid.tion .. Jan. 11. 1917-Dec. 11. 1919: 

By the Britilh, al indiCDk-d on page 54! above. .. $ 205 
All oth ....... timlted ., ~ the Britiah . . . . . . . . . . . 101 308 

$1.283 

Totals given for "other American securities" and for 
"foreign-controlled enterprises" were obtained by add
ing the separate estimates for the countries included. 

Brilis" ;_SI_IS. There is no way of determining 
exactly Britain's pre-war investment in American rails. 
The L-nount given above is slightly below Paish's esti
mate for 1908 and almost 200 millions below his 1913 
estimate, but it is about 2.7 times the figure shown by our 
analysis of the R6porl of 1M A mM'ic." Doll4t- Securities 
CammiI,H. It is based in part on this Committee's data 
as charted on page 54S above. It may be slightly too low 
or too high, but the margin of error cannot be great since 
the figure is consistent with the total for rails and with 
reasonable estimates for other countries. For 1919 the 
investment in rails is estimated at three times the amount 
held by the Dollar Securities Committee on March 31, 
1919, when sales by the Treasury were practically dis
continued. Britain's pre-war investments in other Ameri
can securities are includN at 30 per cent of the rails 
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figure--or approximately the ratio shown by the Report 
of the Dollar Committee. For 1919 these investments, 
like the rails, are estimated at three times the amount 
held by the Committee on March 31, 1919. The esti
mate for British-controlled enterprises is based largely 
on data given in Appendix C and Chapter VI. 

German investments. The data given in the table are 
explained on pages 533-37 above. 

Dutch investments. For this figure little direct evi
dence is available. The Economist" put Dutch holdings 
of American securities in 1913 at abput 1 billion florins, 
or roughly 400 million dollars, but stressed the highly 
tentative character of the estimate. Paish's estimate for 
1908 was 750 million dollars. It is known that 110 
American railway bonds and 60 stocks were quoted on 
the Amsterdam exchange in 1914; and all other Ameri
can issues on the exchange numbered 76. In 1908, 
at the time Paish was making his estimates of America's 
'foreign obligations, there were 96 railway bonds, 49 
railway stocks, and :14 other issues·· quoted on the Am
sterdam exchange. Defaults and foreclosure proceedings 
disclosed large Dutch holdings in a number of American 
railway securities in the early War years. Dutch holdings 
of U. S. Steel Corporation stock at the end of March 
1914 totalled 38.6 million dollars: 2.9 millions pre
ferred and 35.7 millions common. On December 31, 
1919, the amount still held was 14.8 millions, of which 
12.5 millions were common stock. Of Their largest direct 
investment was their interest in the investments made 
here by the Royal Dutch-Shell group. In view of the 
history of Dutch investments in the United States, and 

-The (London) Economist, Mar. 15, 1913, p. 6J8. 
-The CAr",,;cu, Apr .• , 1916, p. n07. 
I'fThe ame,Jan. IS, 1921, p. 215. 
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the increase in listings between 1908 and 1914, it is 
likely that the figure used above is conservative. 

F,.ench investments. The figures for France may be 
too low. They are based on data given in Appe_ndix C 
and .Chapter VI, and on information concerning large 
blaclts of securities, particularly rails, sold by France 
during the War, or known to have been held there as 
late as 1914, with some additional evidence provided by 
lists of the securities used as collateral for loans or in
cluded in the mobilization plan of the French govern
ment. Principal details are given below," with a sum
mary statement) in millions) of the amounts involved. 

Abroad 
Jun. 

Item. 1914-
On May 8, 1915, the French Miniater of 

Finance, M. Ribot, .... ted in the Chamber of 
Deputies thllt Fftnch-owned teCuritiee had 
been oold in the United St .... to • total of 
about· .................................. 1 .... 
(The early date of this item indica ... that it 
dOft not include any of the other itema listed 
below.) 

Durinr the .ummer of 1915, $30,000,000 
of tbe Chi .... ro. Milwaukee and St. Paul franc 
I .... of May 1910 (of which 2S0 million 
franca had bee. aold in Puis) we", deposited 
with J. P. Morra. u collateral for • loan 
made by American bank.n to the Rothochilcb 
of Pari .. I. 1916, the railway issued. dollar 
I ..... (at 96) to "'place this loan, and bt 
~mber 1919 the JTportni amounts ~ne 41.2 

During the latter part of 1915, anme 1 ... 0 
to ISO million frants, or .bout 21 to 30 mil
lion doll .... of the Peonsylvani. Company's 
HO million fra ... loan of JUDO 1906 we... 

Abroad 
Liqui- Deeember 

dation. 1919 

• ... 1 .... 

H.l S13.1 

• Data given hc-re on nihny liquidations and holdings are in put 
fmm Poor's RMIroM ,.,-.1 •. 

-The C.,..,.-u, Jan. IS. '9''- p.. au . 
• The ..."., 1916: Jan. II, po. 3"' J ..... " po. 4°9. The French still 

had • large in .. _ in t ..... bonds when they feU duo i. 19'5. 
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hought up by the company and the proceeds 
abo used by the Freneh in meeting payment 
doe on the loan to the Rotbschilds of Par;" 
Total pnrchases to the end of 1919 were 
reported" ............................ 48.2 

In December 1915 Kuhn, Loeb and Com
pany anauged to buy in Paria (for the 
Southern Paci1ic) the 250 million franc, 4 
per cent, issue of the Central Paci1ic dated 
March 1911- ........................ 48.2 

Of the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford 145 million franc ($27,915,000) loan 
ismed in 1907, liquidations began in 1916.. 28.0 

37.1 10.4 

24.7 21.5 

14.5 13.5 

Total rails shown abo.., ............ $214.0 $153.5 $ 60.5 

March Liqni- December 
1914 dations 1919 

Freneh holding> of U. S. Steel showed 
the foUowing ehauges: 

Common stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $6.1 
Preferred stock __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.6 

In September 1915, Freneh bankers mId 
100 thousand shares of Utah Copper Co. stock 
(average price in September $66) par $10 . 1.0 

Total ........................... $11.4 

$1.9 
1.2 

1.0 

$6.1 

$2.9 
2.4 

$S.3 

Abroad Abroad 

ForecIosure proceeding> during 1914 revealed 
French ownership in two iIsoes of St. Loait and San 
Francilco Railroad bonds. In the reorganization of 
1917 DeW bonds were given iu exclla.nge for thOle in 
defaulL 

(I) General Iiea 5 per cent gold honch dated 

June 1917 
1914 or Later 

May I, 1907 .,ld io France to a toW of "21.0 
were exchanged fo......."rior Iiea 4'. ........ $S.I 

adjustment 6'0 ....... U 
income 6'. .......... II.S 

$23.0 $23.1 

• The sa.me. 1,16: Jan.. IS. p. 21 S; Jan . .12, p. ]11. 

-The tame. .,16: Jan. 29. p. 409; Sept. l~ p. 1222 .. 
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(z) New Orlean., Te,... and Mexico Division 4~ 
per cent bond. dated March I, 1910, of which 
the French took . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $S.O 
were exchanged par for par for New Orleans, 
Te.a. and Mexico Railway fint-mortgage gold 
6' .. Seri .. A .......................... $S.O 

Abroad 
June Abroad 
1914 1919 

In 1910 Morgan Harj .. a Co. of Pari .. France 
IOld • 4 per cent loan for the Cleveland, Cincinnati 
and St. Loui .. and at the end of 1919 the whole iaue 
Wal .till lilted on the Pari. Boune, the amount in-
volved being SO million franco or .......... :.... ,9.7 $9.7 

During the la .. four montha of 191 .... SBO,243,941 
of New York City obligations matored in Pari. and 
London and were promptly paid.-

In addition to the blocks of securities identified above, 
the French had considerable holdings in many issues that 
were used as collateral for loans in the United States. 
Among these were:" 

Shareo: 
American Can, pfd. 
American Smelting and Refin

ing: pfd., phI. A 
AmeriC'aD Telephone and Tele-

,mph, French bearer conifi
catoo 

A"""ia...t Dry Goodo Corp. "' 
and ad pfd. 

totemadonal Harvester Corp .• 
pfd. 

Miami Copper Co. 
Ray ConooHda...t Copper 
U. S. Rubber. pfd. 
U. S. Smelting. Refining and 

Mining. pfd. 
Virginia Carolina Cbemical Co., 

pfd. 
BoIdwin Locomotive, pfd. 
Butk' a Superior Mining Co.. Bondo: 

Ltd. 
But~ " Superior Mining Co. 
J. I. ClIe Threohing Machine 

C ... pfd. 
Chino Copper Co.. French 

bearer cortificatoo 
~MRl EI«trU: 
tnk'mational Hal'WSler Co., of 

NJ. phi. 

-The a.me. Dec. .t, .,14, P. '70'~ 
-The _ Apr. '40 .,.,. P. '4]9-

Americaa Telepboae a Tel ... 
gmph, a isoues 

Armour I: Co., rral estate 
City of New York. 7 iaouea 
~neral EIectTk, • iaouea 
Indiana S~I 
Paci6c Telepboae a Telegraph, 

• isoues 
U. S. St<eI, • iaouea 
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The government~s mobilization plan as set forth in 
the Official Journal, May 5 and 24, 1916, called for the 
securities listed above and for a long list of American rail 
issues, giving added evidence of the predominance of 
rails in the total. 

Canadian investments. The figures given are based in 
part on the railway data given in Appendix C, in part on 
data for 19 I 9 given in an unpublished semi-official docu
ment. For June 30, 1914, Canadian bank holdings of 
foreign railway securities were estimated at almost 46 
million dollars," of which the greater part was assumed 
to be American; and other American securities were in
cluded at the I 9 I 9 figure, on the assumption that there 
had been no appreciable change in such investments dur
ing the War years. 

Austria-Hungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria. Data given 
in the table are explained on pages 534-37. 

All others. The rails figure given in the table is a 
residual, and probably a minimum, figure. The figure for 
foreign-controlled enterprises includes two sizeable Bel
gian investments and one Swiss. For other American 
securities there is little basis for estimate except the fact 
that this group included Switzerland, Belgium, and 
other countries known to have held American securities 
in appreciable amounts. 

Commercial and other floating debt. The unfunded 
short-term debt for 19 I 4 is set down at the figure gen
erally quoted. For example, the Statist, May I, 1915, 
page 204, puts the amount due in the autumn of 19 I 4 at 
450 million dollars. Paish's figure for 1908 is 400 mil
lions. The greater part of the 19 I 9 estimate is explained 
in detail on pages 126-29 above. Page 129 also gives a 

• Following H.M.P. Eckardt, quoted by' Jacob Viner, C"""U's Bal. 
l1li&_ 0/ IfllertUIt;o"," Intlebud7Ull, 19QO~19'J (19a4), p. 90. 
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rough indication of the geographic distribution of this 
debt-between European and other aeditors. 

Balant8 of 'P"YmenlS check. A rough check on these 
estimates is provided by the balance of payments state
ments below, which cover the 160 years, 1898-July 
I, 1914, and the s0 years, July I, 1914-December 
3 I, 1919. 

Balance sheetslresented in Chapter XXI snow that 
during the first 0 these periods there was a 3,873 mil': 
lion dollar inaease in liabilities, and a 2,7 S4 million 
dollar inaease in investments. In the account given 
below, the net receipts from these aedits are balanced 
against the deficit from international trade and service 
transactions. 

BALANCIt OF PAYMENTS OF TNB UNITED STATES, 
]ANUAJ.Y I, 1891-JUN! 30, 191~ 

J. !NCOMB ACCOUNT 
Income from-

Net exports of commoditiea ........... ._ 
Millions of DoHan 

7,671 
Leoo net importo of gold ODd silver ...... . 60 7,613 

Outgo 10 ...... 
In~rat: 

~,162 Paymenta .. 
aeceipta ... 1,942 2,220 

TOUJ'iat ex ..... di....... .. 
Immigrant remittaDc!el , ................. . 
Shipping ................................ .. 
tnsuraDCC) and miK'tllaDeoUl ................ . 

Net deficit 

II. Cl.EDIT OPEtATlONl 

1,020 
2,390 

511 
SOl 1,709 

1,096 

No. obligoti .... incunod amounted to 3,IOS yielding 
(at an a ... rage pritt of 90) r«Oipts of about ...... 3,~24 

New investlM'Rti in-
AlM'rKan-roRtrolled ft1terpria abroad 2,029 
Foreign Ie'CUrilY iauet . . . $. l' 

Leoo dixount oflo per ('OOt .. 752 2,711 

Net r«OiplS 643 
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That direct investments represented a smaller national 
outlay than their book value is indicated by case ma
terial given in various chapters in Part II above. It will 
be seen that if a deduction of 3 I 5 million dollars is made 
from the figure for "new investments in American-con
trolled enterprises abroad," the whole account is brought 
into balance. Such an amount would seem to be a rea
sonable allowance for re-investments of funds earned 
abroad, for the value of foreign concessions and subsidies 
to American companies, for the appreciation in the value 
of foreign assets, and for "water" in the original capitali~ 
zation of companies operating abroad during this period. 

During the five and a half war years, the increase in 
foreign assets amounted to 3.4 billion dollars; loans made 
to the allies by the United States government amounted 
to IO billions; loans payable by the United States gov
ernment, 385 millions; and decreases in the foreign 
liabilities of Americans amounted to about 3.20 billions. 
The funds provided to foreigners through these credit 
operations served to offset the large trade deficit. A bal
ance of payments for the war period is given below. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
JULY 1, 1914-DECEMBEIt 31,1919 

I. INCOME ACCOUNT 

Income from- Million. of Dellan 
Trade in commoditiea and silver: 

Recorded exporu . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,135 
Exports of army auppliea, Dol 

recorded, but later sold abroad. . 740. 31,875 

Impom ............................ IS,IS9 

Net exports ......................... 16,7~6 
Interest and dividends: 

Receipts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,927 
Paym .. .,t, .................... 1,012 1,845. 

Commias;ons on gooda bought for the alliet, by 
Morgan and othen ..................... .U. 11,606 

• See p. SS6 below. 
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Million. of Dollar. 

Total income (brought forward) ....................... 18,606 

Outgo for-

Gold: 
Imports 
Expoi'll 

1,860 
I, I 07 

Ship~ing ............................... .. 
Immigrant remlttanca .. , ................ . 
Foreign purchases of the U. S. government ... . 
Tourilu expenditura ..................... . 
Net costa of the American Anny of Occupation . 

753 

362 
1,200 
1,444 

50 
213 4,022 

Net income ......................................... 14,584 

II. CREDIT OPERATIONS 

Incfeaae in Uleta: 
Direct investments .. , ............ . 
Securities ....... , ............... . 
Short-term credill ................ . 
Britiah and French treasury bill. (suld 

in the New York market) ........ . 

1,228 
1,751 

500 

100 3,579 

Less disrounta on K'Curities bought 180 3399 

Det-J'eQ1e in liabilities: 
D!rect investmentl ......... . 
Securitiea ~patriated ....... . 

t.-
New short-tenn credits 

payable 
Sequestrated properti .. 
Difl'erence between par and 

lOlling PM'" of bonda 
and prelured ItOCk ... 

410 
3,817 

sso 
662 

4,227 

604 1.616 2.611 

Total ou ..... all private operatiODl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.0 I 0 
Intergovemment loans: 

Payable to the U. S. go, .. mment . . . . . . 9,982 
Payable by the U. S. gowrnment . . . . . 391 9.591 

Total outgo on credit ..... unt ................... 15,60 I 
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Most of the items included in the income account are 
from the Review of Economic Statistics.'· The three ex
ceptions are marked with asterisks: army supplies sold 
in Europe, the interest and dividend items, and purchas
ing commissions. Since army supplies are not included in 
the trade figures, a correction entry is made here to take 
account of such supplies sold to foreigners. Interest and 
dividend computations are given below. The last item is 
self-explanatory." Two small items included in the 
Review are excluded here: purchases of rupee exchange 
to pay for imports from Great Britain-which appears 
to be an ordinary exchange transaction--and Red Cross 
remittances, which went out principally in the form of 
goods not recorded in the trade figures. 

In computing interest income, the amount of dollar 
and foreign currency securities held each year was deter
mined from data given in Appendix E, pages 652-53. 
The annual average rate applied for the short-term loans 
was 5.3 per cent; for the long-term loans and pre-war 
portfolio,s per cent. On these classes of assets, interest re
turns amounted to 654 million dollars. Two and a half 
years' interest on British treasury bills, calculated at 6 
per cent on half the maximum for these bills, amounted 
to 9 million dollars. Five years' interest on the demand 
loan calculated at 5 per cent amounted to about 80 mil
lion dollars. Some allowance should be made for interest 
on commercial credits arranged through the banks or 
granted directly by American industry. Aside from the 
demand loan, these probably did not average more than 
400 to 500 million dollars, on which the total amount of 
interest received mav have amounted to as much as 12.5 
million dollars during the whole period. On loans made 
by the United States government interest amounted to 
959 million dollars--calculated at 3t:l per cent for the 

• Vol. III (1911), pp. ISI-207. 
fT The amount paid to }. P. Morgan &: Co. was reported in the 

Munitions Hearings, Part Z9, p. 9%:8. 
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first nine months and at 5 per cent for other years. Divi
dends on direct investments, calculated at 6 per cent on 
the average amount held during the period, amounted 
to I. 1 billion dollars. The rate of return may well have 
been higher than this, for the period was one of 
extraordinarily large earnings. 

With outgo from credit operations checked against 
income from commodity and service transactions, a dis
crepancy of 1 billion dollars is shown. All of the 
estimates included in the account are rough. Even com
modity and specie trade data are considerably less accu
rate than usual, for all shipments made for the account 
of the United States government were sent out without 
recording at the customshouses, and it is probable that 
in the rush of work many shipments to the allies also 
escaped recording. The figures for direct investments, 
since they are in terms of book values, considerably over
state the cost of such investments. That is, they over
state the amount of new capital exported during the 
period. The surplus accounts of some of the companies, 
and the large stock dividends paid by many, show that 
there was a large plowing back of earnings during the 
war years, and, of course, other factors were operating, 
as usual, to increase the value of the investments in excess 
of their cost. The increase "in short-term credits is also 
overstated, since we have included no estimates for short
term credits in 1914, although it goes without saying 
that some were outstanding at that time. Other items in 
the account are also estimates and not precise values. A 
balance of all of th" items might easily be forced if rela
tively small adjustments were made in a number of 
cases. 

VL FOREIGN HOlDINGS, 1924-36 

On page SS8 below, detailed estimates of foreign 
holdings in the United States are given for specified years 
from 1914 through 1936. The estimates for 1914 and 
1919 have been given in Section V of this appendix and 



... ... .. 

December 31 
!Except a. 
mdicated) 

1914Uune 30) 
1914 ........ 
1919 ........ 
1924 .•.•.•.. 
1929 ........ 

1933 ........ 
1934 ........ 
1935 ........ 
1936 •....•.. 

FOREIQN LoNo..TEIlM INVESTMENTS IN THB UNITBD S-rATES, 1914-36 
(In milliolll of dollars) 

Railways Other Foreign Holdings 

Common 
Stock 

Pro. 
Total Com. 

Pre- Mised. Direct (With mon 
ferred Bonds Direct com. Stock (erred Bonds laneous (Exclu. 

Mar. Stock (par) monat (Mar. Stock (Par) Port- din5 
Par ket (Par) market) ket) (Par) folio rails 

------
937 700 368 2,765 looa 3,933 ... ... .. . .. . 1,210 
860 611 302 2,389 1()()O 3,402 ... ... ... .. . 1,200 
275 168 64 847 99' 1,178 ... ... .. . 800 
275 255 68 580 125' 1,028 500 140 140 250 850 
250 335 74 405 200 1,059 1,985 540 170 750 1,200 

305 120 74 317 245 756 808 250 246 750 1,273 
350 110 ' 80 254 245 689 1,092 271 282 750 1,273 
424 161 89 255 245 750 1,679 301 294 750 1,335 ... 250 104 ... ... .. . 2,450 351 ... .. . 1,395 

All 
Foreign 

Hold. 
ings 

(Com. 
Total mon 

stock at 
mar· 
ket) 

2,817 6,750 
2,608 6,010 
1,345 2,5230 

1,830 2,8580 

4,645 5,704-

3,327 4,083 
3,668 4,357 
4,359 5,109 
.. . 6,108 

• Thi. includea only the Canadian. and on. British-controlled road. 
II Canadian only; other direct are included with securities. The British road included in 1914 was repatriated in 1917 . 
• To the fi!1"'"'! gi •• n abo •• should be added the aequestrated property held by the Alien Property Cusrodian, as follows: 

1919,662 million dollars; 1924,277 millions; 1929, ISO millions. 
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are repeated here with the railway figures broken down 
by classes of investment. From 1934 forward the data 
are from a recent study published by the Department 
of Commerce,'· and for 1929 and 1933 they are based 
mainly on that study. For 1924 the estimated foreign 
holdings of railway common and preferred stocks are 
also from the same source; for other common and pre
ferred stocks they are based on a small sample of data 
compiled for that study. A rough indication of the direct 
investment total is furnished by the net worth of Ameri
can branches and affiliates of foreign insurance companies 
in 1924 as compared with other years,'· while the direct 
investment by Canadian railways is shown by the finan
cial manuals. For bonds we found no basis for a 1924 
estimate except the trends shown by data for other years; 
and the item miscellaneous portfolio-explained in For
Mgn I"vlJstments in tM UmtlJa States, page 13-is in
cluded in 1924 at a figure that appears to make the total 
portfolio investment other than rails consistent with the 
comparable totals for 1919 and 1929. This item may be 
too low, but probably is not too high, for the year 1924. 

VB. FOREIGN OBUGATIONS AND NATIONAL 
WIiALTH, 1790-19J6 

In 'Chafter VIII a chart is presented comparing the 
growth 0 America's foreign obligations and national 
wealth. Data for the chart are tabulated on the following 
page . 

• F.,.;p ,_,_, iro W UrDu" s,., .. ('917) • 
• tl. S. ~pt. of Commeorce, I~ T,..,.liolll ;. 1M BJ..c.ol 

In'_ti • ...., P.,..."." .1 III. Urtitd S'.". 'P'P-JS ('916). p. 7. 
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THE GROWTH OF AMElUCA'S FORElOH OBLIGATIONS AND NATIONAL WEALTH 

(In millions of dollars) 

Foreign Obligation" 

Year Securities Unfunded National 
and Direct Commercial Wealth" 

lnvest- and Bank... Total 
ments ing Debt 

1790 ................ ... 750 
1803 ................ 52 2J 75 
1840 ................ ... 3,764 
1843 ................ 197 28 225 
1850 ................ ... . .. ... 7,136' 

1853 ................ 225 155 380 
1860 ................ 16,160' 
1869 ................ 1,390 ISO 1,540 
1870 ................ ... ... . .. 30,069 
1880 ................ ... ... .. , 43,642 

1890 ................ ... 
3:j95 

65,037 
1899 ................ 3,145 2SO 
1900 ................ ... ... . .. 88,517 
1904 ................ ... 107,104 
1908 ................ 6,000 400 6,400 ... 
1912 ................ 

6:750 
186,300 

1914 Guly I} ........ 4SO 7,200 ... 
,1919 ................ 3,185" 800 3,985" 
1922 ................ 320,804 
1924 ................ 3,135 909 4,044 .. , 
1929 ................ 5,854 3,077 8,931 460,100 
1933 ................ 4,083 487 4,570 ... 
1934 ................ 4,357 614 4,971 .. , 
1935 ................ 5,109 1,220 6,329 
1936 •......•........ 6,108 1,492 7,600 300,000 

• These estimates, except the one for 1803. are explained in earlier pages 
of this appendix. The 1803 estimate i, explained on p. 152. From 1914 for
ward they include common stocks at market value and all other obligatioDl 
at par. With the exception of 1914, they may all be taken as end..o(-rear data. 

b National wealth figures, with (our exceptions, are the offioal 6gura 
reported by the Uni ted States Census Bureau. For J 790, the atimate was 
made by George Walker of Massachusetts and published in Fenn "" Ilot 
Fl4m, 1867, p. 477. That for l&.to, from the aarne publicatiOD, p. 478, is 
cited as an "official" figure. The 1929 figure i. the estimate compiled by 
Walter R. Ingai!!, the Ann"'ist, Det. 23, 1931, pp. 667-68, 702; and (or 
1936, from The Twentieth Century Fund, '1'''' Notion'" Dell .",J Go..,.".. 
mml Crt/it (,937), p. 97 • 

• With slaves omitted, the national wealth in 1850 w .. estimated at 
6,174 million dollars and in 1860 at 14,183 millions. RefJ.011 oj 1M $pet;,u 
Commission" of Rnwnlle (David A. Wells?, 1869, pp. xi-mi. 

_il:i!:~~lt:!i~~~~~~:~::?~f!>:AO"~~~!"~~~A~~~!' CD 662 



APPENDIX C 

THE "DIRECT" INVESTMENTS OF 
FOREIGNERS 

This appendix presents supporting data for Chapter 
V and Appendix B concerning foreign-controlled enter
prises. No German and Austrian companies are included, 
the reports of the Alien Property Custodian giving fairly 
comprehensive information in those cases. The principal 
sources for the lists given here have been the London 
Slocle E~chang~ Ojficifll InI~llig~~ and Poors and 
Moody's Manlllll. although the SUlist and the (Lon
don) Economist and the CommsrcirJl and F;nancirJl 
Chromcu have also been consulted with considerable 
profit. 

The table below, showing foreign companies operating 
in the United States in 1914 and 1919, includes only 
those in which foreign ownership could be definitely 
identified and for which the amount of foreign capital 
involved could be given in numerical terms. 
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FOJlEIGN COMPANIES IN THE UNITED STATES, 1914 AND 1919-
(Figures, in thousands, are (or December 31,1914 and 1919 

or nearest balance sheet dates) 

I. Land Companies 

191t 1919 
Regiab1r.tion Date N .... .. dCompaay Capital Fundol Capital Fundol 

Stook Debt 8100k Debl 

1879: 
Platte Land £ 34.0 - - - Liquidaled. 19Ut 
M.,uri land ......... 111i.9 - £ lUI -

1882: 
Alabama Coal. bon. 

Land & Colonisation . . 36.9 - 36.9 -
North Americau. lAnd 4: 

Tlmbe< ............. 
183<, 

110.4 - 110.' -
MoUn' Carbon ......... 73.8 £ 29.' - - Lae& meolioned. 1918 

1885: 

C.I::~~.A 1,3150.8 - - - Liquidaied, una-Ie 
1880: 

TruI .t M_ 01 
Iowa ... ............ 175.0 379.1 175.0 £ 378.9 

1890: 
Riv..w.e Oranp, ..... . 471.8 f9.8 - - Liquidated. 1915 1m, 
Rugby, Tenn..ee . ..... 

18tK: 
128.4 - - - led mentioned, lIne 

San Jacinto Land . ..... 14.3 21.7 14.3 21.7 
1900: 
U~toI Ran_ .t Trad-

390.8 726.0 - - Lae& maaUcmed •• 91' lDC·· ............... 
11105: 

New York CiQ' Freehold -............. 813.5 .... a7S.0 ..... 
1007, 

Uniled SlaMa Lumber &: 
CoIIon ... " ......... • 3,457." - • 3,482.9 -

lOll: 
8m AntoDio I..ad ...... 8,000 .• 1,".0 - - Still ill reoeiwnhip 

iie=..ycri: wMer-lron' •.. - - 2.000.0 - - by""'''' ~d' • oriel War:.Jd: 
AmericaDI ill llii30 ror 12,000,000 

Total ..•............ ,,",1135 .• 112.225.0 I e,I00.' • '.118.0 
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FOR.JON COIfPANIBS lit' THE UNITBD STATES, 1914 AND 1919-Conli"u,J 
II. Mortgage and Finance Companies 

unf 1010 
~tlQDDate 

Oaplt.al Funded. Capilool Funded N ... 
.. d~ 

8_ Ileb! 8_ IlebI 

11741: 
8 .... ""_101 .... .................... 1.1 •• 71.1 l 887.1 .£1,1176.1 £ flI.O 

181110 
Amsi .. PNebald..tud 101..-........... 111.0 802.0 111.0 au 

1m, 
TuMLud6M..-. 

1883: 
101.0 m.1 101.0 6111.8 

"'-101..-....... ua.o 111.0 111.0 as.1 
1886: 

PaoiI. Lou .. Ia_ 
1DeIl' .. ............. 117.1 IIU 187.1 .011.0 
J.udM"-BW~ 

TuM .............. au '00.0 au toO.O 
1m: 
N,,-6Dob._ .. 110.0 .... 0 110.0 .... 0 

.110: 
laYf!llmeD' ~ar 

Ii:I.,UiIal BnWpr • ... . .. ... .. . 
A ___ 

Ion: __ A_Baak-
Iloll hold ... -... 

"'~ •..... - - 1.Il10.0 - ball ......... 

.,...., ............... "'.1iI.0 ..., ..... ........ 0 1.I.ao.O 

III. Cattle Companies 

.110: 
PnIrlo o.uto .......... ... £ 

"'" 
10.0 - - '-' 1IIIIIIID.u-t. 1111 

c.tIIoooIa - .. 
AarioW"'"" ......... S .eI.O ••• - - LooI_.,.1< 

Na-.t .. lMd • o.w. . .... 0 ..... • .... 0 • II ... . ...,; 
s ... IMd.eau.. .... Il10.0 - 110.0 au .... , --...... tt.' - - - LooI_II11 

".., ............... ".111.1 "."" • 1."'.0 ~ .... 
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FOR.EIGN COMPANIES IN' THE UNITED STATES, 1914 AND 1919-CDnJinue4 

IV. Mining Companies 

UI14 IOUI 
R.eciatrJ&tion Date N .... 

oodOom....., Capital Fundal C.pital Fundal 
S ..... D"" S ..... Dobl 

1884: 
ArUona Copper Co. lAd. I: 1,736.6 £ 400.0 £ 1,136.5 - ~ by Ph~ .. 

odp Corpora&iou 
iD lU21 

1891: 
Ducktown Sulpbur, C0p-per" Iron •.•.••..•. 

1895: 
200.0 120.0 200.0 £ 14.8 

Alaaka United .•..•....• 676.0 - I 575.0 -
1896: 

Motmtain Copper ••...• - 7&0.0 - e>.!.0 
1899: . 

AriIona ConaoIidated 
Cop~ Min.-, Ltd •... t. 135.0 - £ 135.0 - Liquida ..... 1922 

Borai Coneolida~. , __ . 480.0 1,OM.O 460.0 1,06«.0 
Stratton', Independence. 126.0 - - - t.n DIiIIIUioDed. 1911 
Tom Boy Gold Min •... 310.0 - 310.0 -

1000: 
Camp BinI .....••..... I 674.8 - - -

1901: 
De lemu Company ••.• I. 80.0 - - - 1M&: mentioned. 1918 

1903~ _s. .... Iioa,IAd. &0.0 - - - .....n... riP" 
bouob' by ~ ... -- .. 
19.a 

1904: 
VI10r0 Syndicate ....... 66.0 - - - Lui ment.iolled •• tI7 

HIM: 
0",,';110 D<edom. ...... • 3,432.6 - - - Liqujdated. lOt"'" 

lD08: 
Bil..meIda ... ....... I. If9.1 - - - t.n menUoDed. HII5 

',1909: 
.. ~ 1.1"""", ......... • 1.790.5 I 231.0 • 1,790.5 I leG.O 

.Fn>n..... ConooIidalaI 
Min •.............. £ 278.0 £ 26 •• - - Liqujdated. J.16 

19~ Cool Co., lAd.". • 2,130.0 I 1.6CIO.O 2,130.0 1,430.0 c...dioa 

Sout.bera AlumiDum· •.. 5,500.0 - - - """"l'l.A"""" ill 191 • froID • ........ 
1913: 

m. John MiD ••••••••• £ 75.0 - £ 75.0 -
1914: 
~Ih ea..oIidated 

Gold Mizua .•••••••. 240.0 - 240.0 -
N.to~.CoompaQy of 

W~b:··M··~···. • 9.349.' 9.019.1 • V.I4'.' 10.HJ.f 

SmoI .... f:..,~ ... - 1.000.0 - ~ 
-: 
0.-' 11"","" Co., 

L&d.. •••••••••••.•••• 1.000.0 - 1,708.0 - a....u.. 
T ................... MI,m.f •• SO.S ••••• 121.010.f 
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FOJ.BIOIf COMPAlflSI IN THB UNITED STATES. 1914 AND 1919-Co"tinu,tI 
V. Oil Compani .. 

1114 1D18 
RcIoInlioaDale 

Fundol o.pl&.l Fundol 
N .... 

and CoInl*l'1 CoP\1aI 
Stock Dob! Stock Dob! 

lD07: 
PIoIIo 0WIeIdI.. • .. . .. I 180 •• - I 180 •• -

1010: 
KII'D ru,. Ollfielda 01 

CalICDI'IIia •••••.••••• .07.1 - 187.1 -
OIdabom. Oil .••..•.• , . 102.0 - - - LId meuliOlled •• 0.8 
Premia' PeValeum. •...• 81.000 •• - - - I..t. meD&ioned. UI17 

1011: 
BoD .. Moria 011801 ..... £1.100.0 - 187 •• - _.1918 
UDiOD. d. Pekd.. d'Ok-

lahoma', ...•.•••.•• &.40,000.0 - - - c.. .... _I &om 
PreaobiD.t81a 

11.1: 

K;;;:::'\~ ~.~ I 817.1 - 871 •• -
BheU or c.uramla·, .... 817.710 •• - _,614.7 - D.1oh ODd Brillob 

.0140: 
......... 'Oil ........... a .• - - - IM& _Iioaed. 1811 

.117: 
RoIua P8aralIIUID ••..•• - - l,aoo.O - Duloh ODd Brillob 

TuIaI ............... ..... 80U ua,OIIII.1 

VI. B",weri .. 

.114 1'18 
RcwUmtloft 0. .. M_ ooda.....-. C.pital ""'"01 o..pl'-l "","01 - !lobO 8I0oI< Deb< 

lISt: 
N .. york ............ £ Il10 •• I acO.? I Il10 •• I .... 

1881: _ .... wIDo ... ,a.' .8.1.0 743.1 4161.0 
Chi..., 1lrnwiM ...• ,. fOIl .• 118.8 fOIl •• 1&5.' 
Cinci.IlU.U Bre ........ .U 161 •• au 161 •• 
Go.boI BnwUta ........ IOS.7 - - - ......... ... 1. 
lDdiau~ Bre ...... m .• 110 .• 110.' "U 
J_ll' k1Bre ...... ..... 117.1 - - 10-.., .... 
St.. l.ctWa ar. ........... 1,100.0 ..... 1.10'" U7.' "'_ ........... W .• ... - - ..........1 ... .800, 
Ci",01~""'" 

1,110 •• l,tIO .• -.. :!:i:-•.. ~ -
Bnt ................. 1S1.I 81.1 131.1 .... 

N •• ~ ....... flO .• Uf,. tlO.' .01.' 
e...~Ml'OBN __ . 171.0 113.1 In .• . .... .:r-.... _ .... JOO.O li.O .00.0 16.0 . , 
C'oolo(P.WJ .......... .... , 110 .• 10.' ,u -
.... _1llIl ......... ••• ,a.1 toO., •••• 

ToIol ............... ......... ~ .. -.. ~.II ... 111.111.' 
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FOREIGN COMPANIES IN THE UNITED STATES, 1914 AND 1919-ConlinulJ 

VII. Other Industrials 

1914 1919 
Registration nate N_ 

and Company Capital Funded Capital Fundo! a .... D,bI a .... D.bI 

1881: 
Solvay ProcE. •........ 

1887: 
I 9,382.3 - • 9,382.3 - Belaianb 

Fownal Brothera. Com-
paDy ..••.•.••••••.• 

1889: 
2,078.0 - 2,678.0 -

H. H. Warner a: Com-

oJ:"stiei~:::: :::::::: £. 550.0 £ 70.0 £ 650.0 £ 70.0 
• 7,153.7 - - - _b7 .......... 

in 1919 tor '13,000 

PiIhobu".-Wuhbum 
Fl.udfil~ .......... £ HO.! 1,454.6 9<8.1 1.3&.' 

1895: - ............. 12,070.7 - • 2.070.7 - BeiliaDb 
1898: 

AmericaD Throod ....... 
1899: 

6,400.0 - 15,400.0 -
Lever BroUlIll'I ...•• ~ ..• 

1908: 
3.700.0 - 3,7150.0 -

19Po~ (R. &1.) ......... £. 261.3 - £ 267.3 -
Mwey-1larri.1Iarvster 

Co •• Ltd.-, .......•.. • 1,687.5 - • 2,062.5 - Coaadian 
New York Tasicab C0m-

pany ................ 
1911: 

1,683.3 • 41.7 1,683.3 • 41.7 -... 
American Sal .. Book Co .. 

lAd,-, •..........•.. 3.9<1.0 - 3.107.0 - Coaadian 
Olympia Portland Ce-

ment ...........•.•• £. 200.0 £ 121.0 £ 200.0 £ 108.1 
UU2: 

Monarch KaiUiq Co •• 
1913~················· • 000.0 - • 000.0 - Coaadian 

Alabama Traction Liaht 
• Power. Ltd.· •••.... 17,971.0 '13.4152.0 17._.0 125,324.0 Coaadian 

1918: 
Riordaa Co., lAd.· .••.. - - 110.0 - Coaadian 

.... otal .....•.....•... 168,288.6 121.121.2 .... 536.8 133.012.2 

b 8emd-8olqy of New York ".. 0JpDised iD 1016 U lID iDd _, .... pm doa • .... 
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FORBIOH COMPAKIBS IN THB UNITBD STATBS, 1914 AND 1919-Conlinllu 

VIII. Summary" 

'!)po .0.4 .0.0 ToIaI Captlalla .... Com_ 
Capt ... ""'ded C.plUl Funded .1.4 lOUt 

Nol - Debl - DebO Chauae 

I.ou>d ....... 111,686.' 111.111.0 • 11,100 •• I 1.118.0 • 40.7110 •• • Hilla .• -128,&0.6 
101 ........... 

17 ••. 0 10,_.' ....... 0 18.187.8 85.183.0 1.41f .• Ilnau.DI •••• 18,no.O -
CatU ••..•.• 1,323.' .,668.' 1,7150.0 897.0 4,992.0 2.647.0 - 2,341.0 
Min ......... 48,776. t 11,062.0 sa,135 .• 11.010 •• 88,428.0 64.Sfi5.' - UI,l82.1 
OIL ........ 40,1M. 8 - 48,003. • - 40.864.' 40,093.2 + '.228.7 
B_ ... • aU,036. o .' ••• 0 It,BII.' 11,111.0 60,011.0 47,830.6 - 8,084.6 
00.. indIO 

110 ••• I 11,711.1 80.811. I 11,011.1 11.009.7 n,lta.o + 4,18'.8 viall ••.•• 

ToIaI ... _',111.' ..660.' _.87M 887 •• 78.8 1311.161\.6 _.188.0 -10,811.' 

• OIudiaD dlrtol m\'IIUDeDtI lD. Americu ralIro.dI. IiftID billow. ba ... DOl beeD lnaluded lD. 
Iblt .......... 

A relatively large share of Canada's direct investments 
in the United States in 1914 and 1919 was represented 

CON'n.OLLUfQ INTU.BSTS Ilf AM.RICAN ROADS HELD IY <:AWADIAM 
R.uLWAVS.1914 AND 1919 

(I'"IIU ..... compiled (rom P" I M •• 1IAh ~ R.itn.Js. a", in milliom) 

19.' 19t9 
Omadlu Ralhra)" aad 

Capital CoauoUed. Rdada FWidecl Capital Fwodeol 
S,O<k Deb, s_ Dob' 

Canadian Gruel TNIl"': 

" 3 .• 
Allantk It St. Lawrence .... • '.5 '.0 .... 
C ...... n. .... ~.l ....... 
~tn.nkJ"""lioo .... .5 - •• -

{'entr.1 \'umont ..•. , ..... 1.2 - ••• -
DetroAt.. f;tUld HanD. 6; NU 

W&\lIL ••••••••••••••••• ..5 - ••• U 
Grud Tnmk W ......... • •• - • •• -
ldicl>1traa Aid ............. .3 •. 5 •• 1.5 
Pubtiac~ord. &: N1';;' ... - 1.0 -Tok..iu.: na._Musk ••• - I.' •. f 
Swthfn ew Uatu.d M.alI 
...a~ ........ - 1.1.6 - .... ~ ..... - 1.0 •• -- I- f---
~N ........ , 

Duluth. 1>....,. Lob •••.... I.' - ••• -
D".,~. W':'i.r:" ....... • •• - • •• -N.. ___ • uilObl. ••••• •• '.5 • • •• ~ ••• •• •• -- -- --
~Pod"" Duluth. Sooth -. •••••. 11.1 II.' II.J .... 

Aroc.took Ri ............... •• - •• -"'''''paM St. Pa'" 19.1 ••• ' ... 4.' __ la~ •••... - .11.' - U.I .I.' 1$ .• - •• 1 ,..... ................. 1--1-- f--'-'~ f- ..... . "$.1 ..... 
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by. American railway securities held by Canadian rail
ways for purposes of control. 

In addition to land held by the foreign companies 
listed above there are large foreign holdings not reported 
in the manuals. A list of such properties was reported in 
the Philadelphia Bulletin for 1909. This list is given be
low accompanied by somewhat abbreviated comments 
from the article. 

UNCLE SAM'S LAND OWNED BY ALIENS' 

Millions of Acres in the United States the Property 
of Foreigners 

To the Editor of ''The Bulletin" 

Sir: 
. . . I give below as complete a list of foreign individuals and cor

porations who own land in the United States, with the amount of their 
holdings, as I have been able to gather with the means at my command: 

Name of Owner Number of Acres 
Holland Land Co. (in New Mexico) .............. 4,500,000 
The Texas Land Union (composed of the Baron .. 

Burdett-Cout.., Earl Cadogan, Fitzroy Sum....., 
William Alexander, Lochiel Stephenson, Douglas 
Hamilton, U. ]. Kay-Shuttleworth and Ethel Cad0-
gan, maid in waiting to the Queen) ........... . 

The ScoUy Estate (in IIlino;" Missouri and Kan ... ) . 
Sir Edward Reid and Co. (in Florida) 
German syndicate ............ . 
Marquis of Tweedale .. . 
Marquis of Sutherland 
Marquis of Aylesbury 
Duke of Beaufort .. 
Duke of Bedford ... 
Earl of Brownlow 
Earl of Carlisle 
Earl of Cawdur . 
Earl of Derby 
Earl of Lomdale .. . 
Earl of Bowys ..... . 
Earl of Yarborough .. 
Duke of Cleveland ...... . 

1,000,000 
2,000,000 
2,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,750,000 

425,000 
55,051 
55,085 
87,507 
67,799 
68,540 
51,531 
56,69' 
67,950 
46,095 
H,370 

106,650 

:I The P4;u,u1t4u. BIIUd;", Dec. 6, 1909, p. 11 of the "posbCTipt" 
editioD. 
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Duke of Devonahire .......................... . 
Duke of Northumberland .. . 
Duke of Portland ....... . 
Duke of Rutland ... . 
Lord Lec:onfield .. . 
Lord Londetborough ..... . 
Lady Willoughby ..... . 
Sir W. W. Winn ... . 
Lord Dunmore ..... . ... 
Lord Houghton (in Florida) .. 
Lord Dunraven (in Colorado) ... 
Philip., Manh.ll " Co. of London ... 
English Syndicate, No. 4- (in Mi"i"ippi) .. 
British Land Co. (in Kanau) .................. . 
Missouri Land Co. of Scotland (in Missouri) ..... . 
Dundee Land Co. of Scotland ................... . 
German Syndicate (in Miaaiaaippi) ................ . 
Anglo-American Syndicate of London ............ . 
English Syndicate No.6 of London (in Wisc:onOO) .. . 
Scotch Syndicate (in Florida) .................. . 
Byron N. Evan. of London ..................... . 
W. Whaley, M.P. for Peterboro. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 
Robert Tennant, of London ..... . 
Benjamin Neuga., of Liverpool .. . 
Sir J. L. Kay of Yorkshire .......... . 
A. Peel, M.P. for Leimtenhire .. . 
Alexander Grant of London (in KanlU) 
M. Ell.rh ..... n (in West Virginia) ..... . 
A. Boywn, Danish Consul at Milwaukee 
Richard Syk. and Mr. Hugh .. (in North Dakota) 
C. M. Beach of London ................... . 
Finl.y Dun" Co. ....... . .......... . 
F.state 1)£ Marquis Dcmora 
ctooe Broa of London ....... .. ............... . 
English Land Co. (in Arkan ... and Florida) ...... . 
T. F. FRnch Uld W. C. K.ller (in Florida) ...... . 

Tot.l ........ . 

148,629 
191,480 

55,2S9 
70,039 
60,101 
S2,655 
S9,912 
91,032 

120,000 
60,000 
60,000 

1,300,000 
1,800,000 

320,000 
300,000 
24-7,000 

1,100,000 
150,000 
110,000 
SOO,OOO 
700,000 
310,000 
no,ooo 
100,000 

S,OOO 
10,000 
3S,OOO 

600,000 
SO,OOO 
8S,OOO 
10,000 
2S,OOO 
15,000 

270,000 
100,000 
70,000 

Hen are fifty-four foreign torporation. and individuab owning enough 
land in thia country to make 166,940 furns of 160 aera each, or an 
amount gifttel' by 5,115 IlIUlaI"e miles than is compriled in the ate of 
Indi.n~, or a,4}S equare miles more thaD there iI ill the .. ta of 
Ne .. Hampshire, Vermont, M .... ch_ CODDeCti<at, Rhode bIaod, 
Nc-w Jeney and Dr-Iaware, with their estimated population of ',U9,GOO. 

II m.y .. lely be ... umed that if • complete list of ali ... I.ndo .... n 

• The- figuru .dd to 2'_104,19°. TM error ma, be ucn"bed to the 
itemo, ntber thaD the total oince _pen read proof on .-b only. 
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could be obtained, it would largely increase the number given above, 
and swell the aggregate of the holdings by many millions of acres. 

It should be remembered that in no case do the holdings shown above 
include the thousands of farms taken in by foreign loan companies 
on foreclosure proceedings in the United States courts, which would 
probably aggregate as many acres as the above large holdings. It was 
stated a few years ago by a reliable newspaper in Kansas that :&,700 

farms in northern Kansas had passed into the hands of foreign loan 
companies during a period of eighteen months under foreclosure of 
mortgage. 

Nor have I taken into consideration the enormous land values in mine., 
railroad stocks, and the stocks and bonds of a vast number of private 
and public service corporations in the United States to pay dividends 
and interest on which require millions upon millions of dollars every 
year, which are sent abroad in the products of our farms, mines, and 
~actories, to the impoverishment of our own people. 

John W. Dix 

The financial manuals indicate that many foreign
controlled companies were operating in the United States 
before the War, in addition to those already listed in this 
appendix. In some cases American subsidiaries, branch 
plants, and distributing organizations are given only 
casual mention. The reports of many small companies 
give no balance sheet or earnings data, and many such 
companies escape any mention in the manuals. Some '1.7 
'companies known to have operated in the United States 
under foreign control before the War are listed below, 
and this list, of course, is far from complete. 

British-Controlled Companies 

In 1909, Courtaulds had established an American subsidiary, 
the American Viscose Co., with $1,600,000 capital stock 
outstanding, which was reincorporated in 1915 as the Viseose 
Co. with all the $9,999,500 issued capital stock held by the 
parent company. 

By 1899, the Dunlop Pneumatic Tire 'Co., LtC!. had estab
lished an American subsidiary, reincorporated in· 1919 as the 
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Corporation of America, which by 
1923 had fixed assets valued at $ 1 6,000,000. 

Early in the War, the Glasgow & Western Exploration Co., 
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Ltd. liquidated its properties. Approximately $5,000,000 
had 'Deen expended in the development of its mines and 
smelters during the 15 years preceding the War. 

Kelly's Directories, Ltd. had an American subsidiary dating 
back to 1890 with an original capital investment of $100,000. 

The Linen Thread Co., Ltd., which was formed in 1898 
primarily as an international holding company, by 1915 had 
acquired all outstanding capital stock of five concerns operat
ing mainly in the United States. 

Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd. was aggressively ex
panding its American business subsequent to 1914 through 
its American subsidiary, the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Co. of America. 

Morrell & Co. is an English packing concern with two plants 
in Iowa antedating the War. 

A one-third interest in the Williams Harvey Corporation was 
held by Williams Harvey & Co., Ltd. 

The Railroad Lands Co., Ltd. and the Delta & Pine Land Co. 
are wholly owned subsidiaries of the Sterling Trust, Ltd. and 
the Fine Spinners & Doublers Association respectively. 

In 1919, Rolls-Royce, Ltd. established an American subsidiary. 
The control was held by the parent company by ownership 
of all the no par common stock, while the capital was supplied 
by Americans through a $],500,000 preferred stock issue 
late in the same year. . 

Other British companies known to have had American subsidia
ries or to have operated directly in this country include the 
following: 

The Bradford Dyers' Associa
tion 

Claudius Ash, Sons & Co., 
Ltd. 

Forestal Land, Timber & 
Railways Co., Ltd. 

J. & P. Coats 
Raphael Tuck & Sons, Ltd. 
U. S. Trust Corporation 

Bdgian-Controlled Companies 

The Belgian-Bohemian Mining Co. and Jualin Alaska Mines 
were Belgian concerns which had shown good results, par-
ticularly the latter. 
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Canadian-Controlled Companies 

Castle Oil & Gas Co., Ltd., incorporated in 1918, had pro
spective oil lands in Louisiana, which were in process of de
velopment in 1919 and 1920. 

Furness Withy & Co., Ltd. had coastwise investments in many 
of the American ports on the Atlantic seaboard. 

Two Canadian companies--the Great Britain Group, operated 
by a Vancouver & Victoria syndicate, and Kings Quicksilver 
Mining Co., Ltd.-were worked intermittently in the decade 
ending with the War. 

Other Canadian companies with American branches or sub
sidiaries include the following: 

Dominion Foundries & Steel, The Brompton Pulp & Paper 
Ltd. Co., Ltd. 

F. N. Burt Co., Ltd. Canada Foundries & Forgings, 
Ltd. 

French-Controlled Companies 

Andre Michelin et Cie, the largest tire makers in Europe, had 
an American subsidiary. 

. A sketch of foreign direct investments in the United 
~tates would be incomplete without some indication of 
the ebb and flow of foreign capital thus represented. 
While an exhaustive exploration of this question is be
yond the scope of this study, a list of British land, mort
gage, and cattle companies is given below--admittedly 
incomplete---showing the appearance and disappearance 
of such companies during four pre-war decades. Had 
mining companies been listed, the number would have 
been many times greater, and the average length of life 
considerably shorter. 
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FLOW OJ' CAPITAL ro& BamSR UND AND RELATBD COMPANIES 

(Compiled from Lonion Sto,k b,IIangt OJliciaIInt,lligen«, 1886, 1896, and 
1915. Capitalization data, in thousands 01 dollars, are from volume nearest 
regi'tration da,.; CODverted a,£I-$5.) 

I. Land Companies 

RtliitntlOD nate Lut ReciltratiOD nate Lut 
and Com.,..,. CapitaUratloll Meo· &lid Campauy CapitaUratloll Meo· 

tionod tionod 

1870: 1889: 
....... r\ Land Co. Trust I< M_ 

of Scotland •.••• • n - of Iowa •.•.•••. ~ 1.490 -
PlaUe Lud •..... ~ 912 1919 1190: 

1180: Cumb«land Lando , .. '90' 1Nh Amor\caa !utero. Keutucity 
Coloniution .•.• IS2 1911 Land £%plora. 

Scottish Ame:rkaa lion a: Develop. 
Land .......... -.!!! m .194 meat .••...•.•• ••• .90. 

tilt: Harrop,te Land •.• 682 .903 
lowaLud ....... 1,60$ ..... • Jasper Town It 

Lando ......... ,.., .903 1112: Land &: Trust of Alabama COlli Fknida .••••••• '.'" '90' Iron. Land &;I llivenideOnnp .. --.!ll 4.'" 1914 Colo_tioD ••.. 2."" -
North Amorlcan t892: 

Land " 11mb«. .....!!! 5,242 - JlUlby. Tan_. ~ M2 1916 

11&1: t894: 
Britllh LaDd " Saol .... toLand .. .... .... -

Mortlqo •••••• ",041 .904 1895: 
ltul Florid. LaDd Americau AIIocia· 

F:~'i:id'" .In .902 tioD., Inc. ••••••• ~ 2,232 .909 
1900: 101_ ...... ..!...!!." 9,101 .900 United. 1taDwQ a 

11M: Tftdiq ........ 3 ,2M S,20' t916 
ClaftDdOlll Land 1905: 

lDvcttm-., " ISS New YMI< ~~ 
~ ........ ..... Fnebold Ella ~ 2,150 -

"OWlt CuboD. •• ,. ~ '.22' 1911 1907: ..... , U. S. Lamb« " 
ca~ Freehold Cottoa ......... ~ .I .... -d I< .. _. 

.s.on 1911: 
mODl •.•..••.•• 1911 SaD ADloII.lo IAacI So .... .. m-.. "hrip-.... 14,000 ".GOO -Laad .......... -.!!! 3."t .902 

lUI: 
LaodaTNat ...... ~ I,U6 -'90S 
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FLOW OF CAPITAL FOil BlUTJSH LAND AND RELATED 

COMPANIES-Conl;nueJ 

II. Mortgage and Finance Companies 

Registration Date Lut Registration Date 
and Company Capitalizatioo Hen- and Compaoy Capitalization 

tioned 

1874: 1883: 
Scottish American Orea:on Mortgage .. 2,053 

Mortsase ...... 6,000 '.000 - Western Mortgage 
1877: &: Investment ... 1.-496 3,549 

Colorado M(!rtsale 1886: 
&- Investment .•• ~ 55. •• 99 Pacific: Loan Ii: 10-

1879: vestment ....... 2,972 
American Freehold E't,w. " Sco'tioh 

Land Mortgage erican Mort-
of London .•.... 5,934 5,934- - .... " Invest· 

1882: menl ..•...•.•. '.50.1 Land Mortgage 
T .... Land " Bank of Tau. .. ..!!!!! 8,251 Mortgage ...... 3'2 -Scottish Mortgage 1887: 

&: Land Invest· Mortgage Ir: De-
3,650 ment of New benture ..•.•.•. 3,650 

Maico .•.•.... .00 1908 1889: 
Anglo-American Land Mortp'ge 

Land Mortgage Bank of Florida . 1,960 1,960 
" ..... 'l.; ..... 250 .00. 1892: Missouri nd &: British American 
Livestock •••••. ~ 1,462 1910 InvfStmeDt ••••. ~ ... 

III. Catde Companies 

1880: t88.J: 
Prairie Cattle ••.. , 700 700 1915 Novada Laad • ,1881: N~~' 5: 'C&itl 

750 
Texas Land 6: Cat-

2 •• tie., .......... ~ 1,350 '909 Ranche •....••. 
Swan Land .. Cat-1882: tie .•.••.....•. 2.633 Arkansas Valley Weetern Ranches.. ~ •• 157 

Land &: Cattle ... .25 .800 
California Pastoral 1884: 

&- Agricultural .. 825 1914 American Putoral. 1.638 
Cattle Ranche 6: J!a~~:t.. ~ .. & 2.032 3,670 Land .......... 1,053 1895 
Hansford Land at 1885: 

Cattle ......... ..... 1913 Cedar Volley Laad 
Matador Land " &; Cattle •••.••. ~ ... 

Caule ......... 2.500 - 1887: Western Land &: Rio Arrib& !.aDd &: Cattle ..•...• ,. ...h!!!. 7,299 1894 Cattle ......... ~ ... 

Lut 
Men-

tionm 

-
.00. 

-
'006 

-
-

1898 

'900 

189' 

.89. 
-

1911 

1916 

.909 

1909 

.900 
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ESTIMATES OF AMERICA'S DIRECT 
INVESTMENTS ABROAD 

The statistical summary of the growth of American 
foreign investments given in Chapter XX includes both 
direct and portfolio investments. For direct investments, 
that is, for investments. abroad in industries under Amer
ican ownership and control, the estimates are based on 
data from many sources, already mentioned in Chapters 
IX to XV. The purpose of the present appendix is to 
show the growth of these investments in more detail 
than was possible in the text chapters. A recapitulation 
of the data for direct investments is given in the tables 
on pages 605-06. These tables also include American 
holdings of foreign securities, and thus show the aggre
gate amounts of American capital abroad for the years 
summarized. (The detailed figures with regard to se
curity holdings are given in Appendix E below.) In the 
final section of this appendix a number of earlier esti
mates are given for reference and comparison. Port
folio data included in Chapters XVI to XIX are set 
forth at some length in Appendix E below. 

I. WHAT THB DATA REPRESENT 

In compiling the data on direct investments, we have 
undertaken to follow the general method of evaluation 
and of geographic and industrial distribution adopted by 
the Finance Division of the Department of Commerce 
in its T,..J41"joNtUllio" B,,1/,,';" No. 73 I. Such a course 
was made necessary by the fact that this bulletin is the 
only available source of information concerning certain 
of the items in the account. 

The values given in the text chapters and in the ap
pendix tables below are all book values, in so far as they 

57! 
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could be determined, at the various dates listed in the 
tables.' Book value was taken to be the stockholders' 
equity, including surplus or deficit, plus the par value 
of obligations issued by the companies concerned and pay
able to Americans. The choice made here between book 
and market values was scarcely a free choice. However, 
had data for the two methods of valuing the items been 
equally available, we should have chosen to use book 
values, which more nearly reflect the real changes tak
ing place in an industry, rather than market values 
which are subject to momentary fluctuations in response 
to temporary political and speculative situations of vari
ous kinds. 

It goes without saying that satisfactory data concern
ing the book value of foreign subsidiaries, or large 
American holdings in foreign companies, are not avail
able in many cases. Balance sheet data reported in the 
manuals are incomplete for many mining companies, 
though the Mines Handbooks help fill some of the gaps. 
The consolidated balance sheets of some oil companies 
and manufacturing concerns place a nominal value on in
~estments in affiliated companies, foreign and domestic, a 
point on which statistical evidence is frequently sup
plied in connection with arrangements between the com
panies for joint exploitation of foreign concessions, or 
sales of foreign properties.· Moreover, depreciation and 

"The data presented by the U. S. Dept. of Commerce in "America'. 
Direct Investments in Foreign Countries," T, .. InIM'flllllu,,, BtJU,in 
No. 731 show book values for all except minority holdings, and for the 
latter, market value. as of the end DE December J 9:&9. We have at
tempted to UIe' book values for minority holdings, u well as controlling 
interests. Thil representJ the only meth~ologica1 change of any import
ance undertaken here. 

"Infonnation on tbi. point wu also obtained from the balance theets 
of foreign subsidiaries where these were available. In connection with a 
new study for which the Department of Commerce is now .ending out 
questionnaires, the companies are requested to furnish data from the 
balance sheets of their foreign IUbsidiariet rather..than from their own 
boob. This may, of coune, bring other clif6cultiea to light, but will 
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depletion policies vary widely from company to com
pany within the various industries, so that a summation 
of particular items from the books of all the companies 
in an industry--even if the compiler had free access to 
the complete records--would represent a summation of 
data quite unlike in character. These difficulties are of a 
kind with those common to all statistical inquiries. They 
involve a certain margin of error that may be consider
ably increased if the data are put to uses other than those 
for which they were intended.' For the purposes in hand, 
however, the data are reasonably satisfactory. They give 
a rough indication of the growth in the aggregate invest
ment made by Americans in foreign enterprises I,lnder 
their control, and furnish items to be included in a series 
of international balance sheets which give a rough meas
ure of the changing relationship between America's in
ternational investments and debts. 

In the distribution of the data by geographic areas, we 
have undertaken to allocate the total investment of par
ticular concerns according to the actual location of the 
properties represented. For the earlier years covered, 
the figures' become somewhat impressionistic, for data 
are not available for close estimates. The industrial class
ification was made in terms of the principal activities of 
the companies concerned. 

U. TRADING COMPANIES AND SALES AGENCIES' 

In 1929, according to the Department of Commerce, 
the investment in trading companies and sales agencies, 
excluding those of the oil industry, represented about 

afrord • correction for lOme of thoe md in conntction with the 192.9 
in\lt'Sti~tiOll • 

• While two plus two is always four, the answer mar or may not be 
Atim<1ory. For example. two shtep plus two sh~p equals four sheep., 
• satisfactory answtr for the purpose of liwstoc:k enumeration, but other 
infonnation is wan~ if the count is made for esti.mating wool produc-
lion, mutton production. or the production of • CTOp of lambs. 

'In 1M summary table on pp. 60$-06 below, investments ill purchasing 
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4 to 5 per cent of the direct investment total. The growth 
of this class of investments is roughly indicated by the 
table below. 

SELLING OR.GANIZATIONS ABJlOAD 

(Estimated investments, in millions of dollars) 

Location 1897 1908 1914 1919 1924 -
Europe . ............. 
Canada and Newfound-

25 30 85 95 110 

land ............... 10 15 27 30 35 
Cuba and other West 

Indies . ............ 4 5 9 10 12 
Mexico . ............. 1.5 2 4 5 7 
Central America .... , .. - 0.5 0.5 1 1 
South America . ....... 10 16 20 55 75 
Africa . ... , .......... - 1 4 10 15 
Asia .................. 6 12 15 25 30 
Oceania ............. . - 2 5 12 16 

Total ............ 56.5 83.5 169.5 243 301 

1929 1935 
----

132.9 ... 
37.9 ... 

15.0 ... 
8.7 ... 
1.2 ... 

94.3 .. , 

15.7 ... 
34.3 ... 
22.0 ... 

362.0 325 

For the year 1929 the figures are from Trade Informa
tion Bulletin No. 73I, which the Department of Com
merce compiled from answers to questionnaires sent to 
American business concerns operating abroad. Estimates 
(or earlier years are based on statements of .the trading 
companies as given in the financial manuals,. on general 
descriptive material concerning the development of for
eign sales organizations, and on items included in a few 
studies of American investments in particular countries. 
There is no satisfactory basis for the 1935 estimate, but 
available information indicates some shrinkage--proba
bly amounting to as much as 10 per cent. 

m. OIL D1STRIBUJ10N 
Some basis for estimating the early investment in oil 

distribution abroad is furnished by the two-volume re-

agencies and banking abroad have 
figu"" (in million. of dollan): 

1897 1908 1914 
Purchasing .. 5.0 5.0 9.0 
Banking .... 10.0 20.0 30.0 

been included at the following 

1919 
11.5 

125.0 

1924 
I2.S 

125.0 

1929 
16.1 

125.0 

19H 
20.0 

125.0 
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port on the petroleum industry made by the Commis
sioner of Corporations in 1907. Additional information 
is provided from various other sources. 

OlL DIITJUBUTJOM ABaoAoa 
(Estimated inv .. tments, in lniUiona of dollars) 

Location 1897 1908 1914 1919 1924 1929 
----

Europe ................ 55 95 130 ISO 180 219 
Cuba and other Weat In. 

di ................... 1 3 3 10 10 9.5 
South America .......... 3 10 20 30 50 68 
Africa . ................ 1 2 5 10 20 31.5 
Ali •.................. . 14 36 40 SO 60 78 
Oceania ............... . 1 2 2 2S 75 81 ------I-----

Total .............. 75 148 200 275 395 487 

1935 --
231 

9 
77 
31.5 
79.5 
81 
--

S09 

a These data exclude investments in countries that we have classified 
under oil production, p. S88 below. 

In his 1907 report the Commissioner of Corporations 
lists 16 foreign companies then in active operation under 
the control of Standard of New Jersey. The combined 
capitalization for 14 of these amounted to 31.8 million 
dollars, or with the Canadian and Rumanian companies 
omitted (since we have classed them with oil production) 
the capitalization for the remaining 11 marketing com
panies amounted to 16.4 million dollars. 

A report furnished by officials of the company at 
hearings in the government's suit to dissolve the com
bination included five other subsidiaries operating in 
foreign countries, in which the company's investment 
was given as follows:' 

A. G. Atlantic ..................... S 120,000 
Emp~ .. Industrial Petroleum. . . . . . . . IS 1,000' 
India Oil Refining . . . . . . . . . . . . 116,000 
R.nerie Fn.ncaiae ................ 91,000 
W ... India Oil Co. ................. 161,000 

A list submitted in the hearings early in 1909 in
cluded 2. 8 additional foreign companies whose stock: was 

·nw em_-II, Srpt. aa, 1907, p. 79'. 
-In '909, Standard .. in~rest iD this company was valaed at SJsOaooo. 
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FOREIGN CoMPANIES COHTllOLLED BY STANDARD OF NEW ]Elt.SEY, 1907-

Capital. When Where Name lncar-ization porated Incorporated 

Anglo-American Oil Co., Ltd . . $4,866,500 1888 England 
American Petroleum Co .. .... 3,155,700 1891 Holland 
Amerikanische Petroleum An-

lagen . ................... 47,600 ... Germany 
Colonial Oil Co .............. 250,000 1901 New Jersey (selling 

in South Africa 

Deutsch-Amerikanische Pe-
and Australia) 

tcoleum Gesellschaft . ...... 7,140,000 1890 Germant 
Danske Petroleums Aktidskab .. . ... Denmar 
Konigsberger-Handels Com. 

pagnie .................. . 547,400 1872 Germany 
International Oil Co .. ....... 5,976,000 Japan 
Imperial Oil Co." ............ (4,000,000) (1880) Canada 
Mannheim-Bremer Aktien Ge-

sdlschaft ................. 714,000 1696 Germany 
Petroleum Raffinerie vormals 

August Korff in Bremen . ... 
Stettin-Amerikanische Petrol. 

357,000 1887 Germany 

eum Import Gesellschaft . .. ... . .. Germany (control 
acquired in the 

Societ~ Romano Americana . . 
early nineties) 

2,412,500 1904 Rumania 
Societ~ ci-devant H. Rieth & 

Cie ...................... 318,450 1896 Belgium 
Societ! I tala-Americana dd 

Petroliob . ................ (965,000) ... Italy 
;Yacuum Oil Company Akrien 

GeseUschaft .............. 2,030,000 ... Austria.-Hungary 
(majority of stock. 
held by Standard 
since 1879) 

• Commissioner o( Corporations, /Upon on 1M Petrolellm In'"stry (1907), 
Pt. I, p. 87. In 18Q8 Standard Oil had a tank station and a plant (or tinning 
oil at Shanghai. Carl F. Remer, Fore;,,, /ItVtSlmtnIS ill CAi". (19,3l), p. 251. 

b Capitalization in 12.07, (rom the Commn',i.1 .", Fi"lInti41 Cllronit!e, 
Sept. 28, 1907, p. 791. 

primarily owned by Standard subsidiaries. Vacuum's 
ownership in seven of these amounted to a little more 
than 4 million dollars, and holdings of other Standard 
subsidiaries in the remaining 26 aggregated less than a 
half million dollars. Other Standard-<ontrolled com
panies operating abroad before the War were engaged 
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in the manufacture of products-used in the industry. 
Among these were:' 

Devoe Manufacturing Co. (tin cans) 
Oswego Manufacturing Co. (wooden cases) 
American Wick Manufacturing Co. 

That the companies had foreign assets greatly in ex
cess of their stated capitalization is apparent from the 
records.' Anglo-American, for example, capitalized at 
4.87 million dollars, had assets valued at 13.8 million 
dollars in 1892., and at 17 millions in 1896 .• What they 
were in 1907 is not given. Moody's Manual for 1909 
states that Standard of New Jersey, with 98.3 million 
dollars of outstanding capital stock and no bonded debt, 
had an investment of more than 600 million dollars in 
the following marketing facilities alone: 

Abroad At Home 
Tank can . . . . .. 2,000 10,000 
Steamon ................... 72 ISO (including barges) 
Tank atations . . . . , . . . .. 5,000 3,000 
Storage tanka ............... 82,000,000 barrel. capacity 
Trunk pipe lin.. ... ........ ( 1,000 miles) 
Feeder pipe lin.. ............ (7S,000 miles) 

Another aexount of the company's foreign assets includes 
162. import stations, 4,000 foreign tank wagons, and 30 
manufacturing plants." Not included above, but im
portant among the company's assets were the refineries 
owned by foreign subsidiaries: the Raffinerie Francaise; 
the Korff refinery in Germany; several Vacuum Oil re-

• JobnT. Flynn,GoJ'sGolJ ('93')'P. 363. The 19091ist .1 Standard 
subsidiaries i. given in MooJts MIIfftI4l for '9ta, pp. ]60&0004_ 

"n the I) )'aI'I 1199-19U the pnent company, Standard of New 
Jenry, followtd a policy of ft'-inYf'lting in the business all earnings aftrr 
the disbunrment of dividends. During the 10 yean '9u-:at it paid 
1I0.t million dollars in dividends. and plowed back 417.6 million dol
lars. The- CIIro.icI" Oct. '4, 1921, p. '740s Nov. 4, '9u, p. 2.0$7_ 

• Commissioner of Corporations, R'1OrI CHI tIr. P.uou.. IrtJastry, 
Pt. II. pp. S61. S6S. 

• Fl)'IIn. GoJ's GoU, p. 360. 
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fineries, the most important of which were two in Aus
tria-Hungary; Imperial Oil refineries in Canada; an 
International Oil refinery in J apan." 

These foreign marketing facilities were located in all 
parts of the world, not only in the countries where the 
foreign subsidiaries were incorporated, but also in other 
European countries, China, India, the Dutch East In
dies, and in Africa. In Russia, Standard had facilities for 
handling oil purchases and exports, the company's ex
ports from Russia in 1904 being equal to more than 10 
per cent of all illuminating oil exports from the United 
States that year."-

Two other American oil companies had foreign mar
keting facilities in 1 908: Thompson & Bedford, a branch 
of Standard of New York, had organizations in several 
European countries, with refineries in two French cities; 
Pure Oil had eight bulk tank storage stations abroad, six 
in Germany, and two in Holland, and a few years earlier 
had also had two in England. 

For 1914 and later years it is impossible to arrive at 
anything better than a rough guess concerning the in
vestment total and its distribution. Immediately after 
'the war many American oil companies made their ap
pearance in Europe. Standard of New Jersey organized 
a Cucho-Slovak company; Sinclair appeared in France, 
Great Britain, Holland, Belgium, and Germany. Some 
enterprises started at about this time were abandoned at 
considerable loss a year or so later; for example, a 
projected 132-mile Atlantic Gulf and Refining pipe line 
in France, the Sinclair and Standard ventures in Russia, 
and expenditures that Sinclair and others made in Cuba 
in 19 I 7-20. In spite of these losses, however, the invest-

II Three Waters-Pierce refineries in Mexico, and the Romano Ameri. 
C3na refinery in Rumania are included with oil production, p. 588 below. 

U Commissioner of Corporations, Repor, on II" Petroleum InJustry, 
Pt. II, p. 406. 
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ment expanded rapidly and continued to expand even 
during the depression. 

IV. MINING AND SMELTING 

For the larger mining and smelting companies operat
ing abroad, available data are reasonably complete. This 
is particularly true with regard to the South American 
copper companies. For the smaller companies, the min
ing handbooks give a great deal of information concern
ing the amount and history of their investments, while 
supplementary material is found in monographs on 
mines and mining, and in early reports of American 
consuls abroad, already cited in Chapters XI-XIII. 

MINI1fQ AND SMltL11NO A81.0 ... D'" 
(Estimated investment in miUioDl of dollars) 

I. ' .. BelOYS M&TALS AND PI.BCIOUS STONBS 

LotRrion 1897 1908 1914 1919 1924 

CANADA AND NEW. 
roUNOLAND ..•..•. . 30.0 50.0 56.5 66.5 66.5 

III,XICO •. •••........ 50.0 119.0 140.0 100.0 112.0 

CBNTl.AL .1I1t.leA . ... 2.0 8.6 10.2 13.5 7.0 
Costa Rica ........ - 4.8 5.2 4.8 -
Honduru ........ . 2.0 2.0 2.8 3.1 4.0 
NicVAgUR ....... , . - 1.0 1.4 2.6 3.0 
s.Jyador .......... - 0.8 0.8 3.0 -

IOUTH AMU.lCA . .•... 6.0 14.0 23.0 31.0 32.0 
Bolivia ..... ...... - - 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Brazil. ........... - - - 1.0 1.0 
Colombi •.... _, _, .. 2.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 6.0 
Eruador .......... 3.0 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 
... N .............. 1.0 6.0 1l.0 18.0 18.0 
Venezuela . .. , ..... - - - 1.0 1.0 

"FaICA . ......... , ... - 2.0 3.0 8.0 15.0 

TOTA.L . . , ........ , ... •• 0 193.6 232.7 219.0 232.5 

1929 1935 

71.0 86.0 

116.0 105.0 

7.0 7.0 - -
4.0 4.0 
3.0 3.0 
- -
41.3 41.3 
3.7 3.7 
1.0 1.0 

10.6 10.6 
4.0 4.0 

21.0 21.0 
1.0 1.0 

20.0 20.0 

262.3 259.3 

eo Thew ntimates include minN"ailroads and other facilities built in toA
n«tion with the ind.-try. 
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MINING AND SHELTUfG ABR.OAD--ConlinutJ 
11. THE ]NDUSTJlIAL MINERALS, EXCLUDINO OIL 

EUIlOPE, ............ - 3.0 5.0 - 4.4 36.8 35.8 

CANADA AND NEW-
FOUNDLAND ....... . 25.0 86.0 102.5 134.0 158.0 249.5 249.0 

CUBA AND WEST INDIES. 3.0 6.0 15.2 21.3b 21.5 17.6 21.1 

MEXICO .. ........... 18.0 115.0 162.0 122.0 124.0 132.8 132.8 

CENTRAL AMERICA . ... - 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

SOUTH AMEIUeA. . ..... - 39.0 197.8 372.5 416.0 486.2 463.0 
A~~tina .. ': ..... - - - 1.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
BoliVia . .......... - - - 20.0 27.5 37.0 37.0 
,Brazil . ........... - - 2.0 3.0 3.5 5.5 5.5 
Chile ............. - 30.0 169.8 306.0 330.5 381.7 363.0 
Guianas .......... . - - - 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Peru .............. - 9.0 26.0 42.0 51.0 58.5 54.0 

AfRICA ..... ......... - - 1.0 3.0 5.0 33.5 40.0 

ASIA . ............... - 1.0 2.5 3.5 4.1 10.1 10.1 

OCEANIA . ........ , .. - - - - - 6.0 6.0 

TOTAL ... . .... ....... 46.0 251.0 487.0 657.3 734.0 964.5 958.8 

b This estimate is much too small if the investment in iron is included 
,at the price Bethlehem Steel is reported to have paid (or the Spanish
. American Iron Company. 

The Chilean figures given above may be distributed 
as follows: 

Other 
Nitrate Copper Metal. 

1908 30.0 
191. 169.0 0.8 
1919 12.0 291.0 3.0 
19H 1S.1 312.2 3.0 
1929 72.7 30S.0 4.0 
1935 66.0 293.0 4.0 

The data for Europe given in Part II of the table 
above are probably too small. As given they represent a 
pr~-war investment in German phosphates, and a post
war investment in aluminum production, and in lead and 
zinc mining. We have found indications of other Ameri-
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can mining ventures, both before ;;nd since the War, but 
not sufficient basis for estimating the amounts involved. 

For Canada and Newfoundland the pre-war figures 
given above are considerably larger than those usually 
reported, but a careful consideration of the data we have 
assembled indicates that earlier estimates were over
conservati ve. A check: on this part of our work will be 
made available some time in the future, in a study of 
Canadian mining now reported in progress by E. S. 
Moore under the direction of the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace. 

Information from various sources is available concern
ing the investment in Mexico. The case material given 
in Chapters X-XII regarding American capital in Mexi
can mining may be supplemented by notes showing the 
expansion of a single enterprise during a period of a 
little more than a year near the turn of the century.'· 

The Guggenheim Exploration Co. reported early in March 
1903 that since the summer of 190Z it had purchased the fol
lowing properties in Mexico: 

Price 
M inn, minerallanda, etc., at Velardena, Durango . . $5,000,000 
Hidalgo Mining Co., Chihuahua ......... 6,000,000 
Promontorio mine, Duranga . . . . 2,000,000 
Avino Company, Ltd., Duranga .. ],000,000 
Murida mine, Oaxaca . . . . . . .. 2,000,000 

In April the E .. ginHring .... Mining JounuJ. mentioned 
the company's recently acquired option on the Cahallo Mines, 
in Durango (from an American) and recent purchases and 
operations of other properties: 

I. The Veta Grande of Zaca~cas, bought a short time ago 
at $zoo,ooo but now paying the purchase price almost monthly; 

2. The Quebradilla Mine of Zacatecas from which it is ship
ping about 4.000 tons a month; 

-Thf. CltrorWh. Mar. al) 190], p. 6SU Apr. II, 1901. P. .IU 

July 11. '9°1. p. 911 June 4. '9_ p. "U7· 
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3. La Reforma Mines, from which it is sending 300 tons a 

day to NO.3 Smelter in Monterrey; 
4. The Bonanza Mines in Coahuila where there is an old 

slag dump which it is preparing to ship. 
Three months later it was reported that the company had 

bought the Esperanza Mining Company's mine at El Oro for 
4· 5 million dollars. 

In 1904, according to the Chronicle, the company acquired 
a 60 per cent interest in the properties of the Velardena Com
pany, the other 40 per cent remaining with the American stock
holders of Velardena, a company which had been successfully 
operating mines in Mexico since 1889. The valuation put on 
the properties for the purposes of this transaction was said to be 
10 million dollars, but this was denied by Mr. Guggenheim, 
who refused to give further information. 

Data concerning the South American investment are 
available from many sources and are fairly satisfactory 
except for Bolivia and Brazil. It may be that the figures 
for Bolivia, particularly for 1924 and earlier, are some
what large, and those for Brazil may be too small, but 
it is impossible to put these suggested corrections into 
more accurate terms. Consular reports published by the 
State Department near the turn of the century provide 
some useful information concerning the investment in 
South and Central America at that time. For example, 
they refer to the following: an American company min
ing and shipping manganese from Panama;" some 
American gold mining companies operating in Peru;" 
the acquisition of Cerro de Pasco mines by Americans;" 
the Vanderbilt interest in a gold mine in Ecuador; rr 
and many American-owned mines in Colombia." From 
other sources it was reported that an American company 
was organized in I 900 to operate sulphur deposits along 

u Com",ercial Re14liom, 1895-96, Vol. I, p. 709. 
U The same, 1896-97, Vol. I, p. 90 j. 

"The same, 190a, Vol. I, pp. 108, 792. 
liThe same, 1899, Vol. I, p.. 658. 
-The same, 1902, Vol. I, p. 752. 
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the Chile-Peru boundaryj lO and that the Surinam Hy
draulic Co. (organized in Maine seven years earlier) 
had finished development work by 1909 and had al
ready produced more than 1 million dollars in gold.'· 

The figures showing the investment outside the west
ern hemisphere include the holdings of International 
Nickel in New Caledonia (acquired in 1902, and sold in 
1926) as well as others mentioned in Chapter XII. The 
total for this group is probably understated in the figures 
given above. For example, it is known that American 
capital was invested in mining properties in Korea a 
decade before the War, but information is lacking con
cerning the amount involved. The African estimate for 
the earlier years is also probably quite low, but we have 
found no satisfactory basis for this estimate. 

V. OIL PRODUCI'ION 

The growth of the American investment in foreign oil 
production has been traced in Chapter XI and is given 
In statistical terms in the table on page 588. 

The 1929 figures given here differ somewhat from 
those in Tra,u I,.formatio,. Bullet;,. No. 731. In part 
this difference is to be accounted for by the fact that, in 
its ~ublished balance sheets, one of the large oil com
pames consistently includes some of its investments in 
affiliated companies at a nominal value. 

The pre-war Russian figure represents the investment 
of Vacuum Oil.1l The Rumanian estimate includes the 
investments of Pure Oil and of Standard of New Jersey. 
The estimate at which the Standard subsidiary is included 
is large in comparison with its capital stock. However, it 

• The elro,.;"" AuR'. 4, '9GOt p. 117. 
• R~portf'd in MON.,'" M....J for '90" but not for 'ater yars. 
• V •• uum Oil .. po"'" .ho. i. hod .. verat million doll ... in-.d iD 

Russia a ..... time ill pro..,rt;" _"' .. iaecI. Tho CJtror.idl. July al. 
19'7, pp. 4700-71. 
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AMERICAN INVESTMENTS IN' OIL PRODUCTION ABROAD 

(Data are in millions of dollars) 

Location 1897 1908 1914 1919 1924 1929 

EUR.OPE . .... , ....... - 3.5 8 7.5 12 20 
Rumania ......... . - 2.5 5 7.5 12 20 
Russia . ... , ....... - 1 3 - - -

CANADA AND NEW~ 

FOUNDLAND 6 15 25 30 40 55 

WEST INDIES . ........ 1 2 3 5 32 52 
Aruba ............ - - - - 25 45 
Trinidad-, ........ 1 2 3 5 7 7 

MEXICO . ............ 1.5 50 85 200 250 206 

CENTRAL AMERICA . ... - - - 3 3 3.5 

SOUTH AMEIlIeA. . ..... 2 5 22 83 220 444.5 
Colombia ........ . - - 2 20 55 136 
Peru ............. . 1 3 15 45 65 68.5 
Venezuela- . ....... 1 2 5 18 100 240 

ASIA ............•.. . - - - - 15 73 
Arabia, including 

Bahrein ...... ... - - - - - 1 
Iraq, Palestine, Syria 

and Cyprus ...... - - - - - 7 
Netherlands East 

Indies .......... - - - - 15 65 

TOTAL ••........ . ... . 10.5 75.5 loU 328.5 572 8M 

• Including asphalt. 

1935 

20 
20 
-

55 

52 
45 
7 

206 

3.5 

426 
126 
60 

240 

110 

10 

25 

75 

872.5 

is less than one-third the valuation reported to have been . 
placed on that subsidiary at one time." 

In the early Canadian estimates, allowance is made for 
investments in some American-controlled companies in 
addition to Imperial Oil. That is, they include the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Co., Ltd., a Boston company that 
began operations in 1899 with 1 million dollars paid
up capital; and another company, the $200,000 Oil 
Exploration Company of Canada, incorporated in 
1902." 

• LudweU Denny, W. F;g'" for Oil ('9.8), p. '47. 
·Comnurcial Rel4tions, '.99, Vol. I, p. 3401 '9011 Vol. II, p. 397. 
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The Mexican investment for 1897 is that of the 
Waters-Pierce Oil Company alone. For 1908 it also 
includes Mexican Petroleum (Doheny's company), with 
some allowance for other American companies. The 
Waters-Pierce Company, which was part of the Stand
ard Oil system before 1882, had only $400,000 of issued 
capital stock, but its investmerit in Mexico amounted to 
1.4 million dollars in 1895, increased to 2.9 millions by 
1903. In the latter year its net profit on operations in 
Mexico was 1.4 million dollars. By 1907 the company 
had three Mexican refineries that purchased their crude 
from Standard." By 1 908, therefore, this company's 
investment probably amounted to at least 1 1 or 12 mil
lion dollars. Mexican Petroleum in 1908 had 38 mil
lion dollars of stock outstanding; and by 19 I 4 the book 
value of the company's investment amounted to almost 
63 million dollars, of which at least 58 millions were 
placed in Mexico. Sinclair, the Oil Fields of Mexico, 
and a half dozen or so other companies complete the 
1914 estimate. After 1914 there was a great rush of 
companies into Mexican oil. The Federal Trade Com
miSSIOn reported the total Mexican investment of Amer
ican oil companies in December 1922 at 303 million 
dollars, of which about 41 millions were represented by 
"ships and other facilities" and the rest by Mexican land, 
oil wells, pipe lines, steel tanks, concrete and other stor
age, and refineries."1 By 19:14 some American companies 
were beginning to re-invest their Mexican earnings out
side rather than inside Mexico; and by 1929 some com
panies had, in fact, considerably reduced the book value 
of their holdings. 

The estimates for other geographic areas are based on 
data described in the text, pages 223-31 • 

• Comm.ssio .. r of Carpon.''''''' R##O" OIl 1M P.-I_ 1..J.nry. 
Pt. I. P. 9'1 Pt. II. P. 511 • 

• F<dftal Tnde ('omm ........ R##O" .. F"';p ~ .. 1M 
P.Irol_l--, (Feb. n. '9>1). P. 'SI. 
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VI. AGRICULTURE 

The growth of the American investment in agricul
tural enterprises abroad, including rural lands of all 
sorts, is shown by the table below. 

INVESTMENTS IH AORICULTUJt.AL EHTEIlPlllSES ABR.OAD 

(In millions of dollars) 

Products and Location 1897 1908 1914 1919 1924 1929 

SUGAR •. •.•......... 24 57 118 360 M8 659 
Cuba ............. 20 50 95 315 575 544 
DO!1l.inican Republic - - 10 20 56 60 
R"''' ............. - - - 7 8 8.7 

Mexico- ....... ' .. . ... ." ... .. ' 12 12.8 
Central America . ... - - - - 2 2 

COlombiab ........ . 2 4 7 8 10 10 
Peru .... , ..... , .. . 2 3 3 4 5 6 

Philippine Islands .. - - 3 6 10 15.5 

FAUlT ... .......•.... 10.5 31".5 61.8 72.5 94.0 161.3 
Cuba ............. 1.5 6 12 12 5 9 
Dominican Republic 0.5 1 1 1 1.2 1.2 
Jamaica .... _ ...... 2.0 3.3 4.3 5.4 7.9 7.5 

Mexico ............ - - - - 1.5 4.6 

Costa Rica ........ 3.5 12.2 16.4 13 13 12.5 
Guatemala ....... . - 2 4.9 4.5 3.9 3.8 
Honduras ........ . - - 6.7 15.3 36.2 74.8 
Nicaragua ........ . - - 0.5 3.2 3.8 11.3 
Panama ... ' ....... - 4 8 8.1 10.5 25.6 

Colombia ........ . 3 3 8 10 Ii 11 

RUBBEIl . ............ 3 ZO Zl 26.5 38.5 57.5 
Mexico ........... . 2 ZO 15 3 2 1.5 . 
Brazil. ........... 1 - - - - 5 

Dutch East Indies .. - - 8 Zl.S 26 30 
British Malaya . .... - - - - 10 12.5 
Philippine Islands .. - - - - - 0.5 

Liberia ............ - - - - 0.5 8 

1935 
--
3M 
300 
37 
6.5 

8 
2 

9 
5 

16.5 

63.1 
4 
1.2 
2.5 

1.7 

5.4 
3.1 

24.2 
2.4 

10.1 

8.5 

53 
1 

5 

27.5 
11 
0.5 

8 
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INVESTMBNTS IN AORICULTUaAL ENTER.pI.1SBS ABROAD-ContinueJ 

Productl and Location 1897 1908 1914 1919 1924 1929 1935 
~ f---

ALL OTHBR. 'RODUCTS, • 39 78 ISS 128 10'1.5 108 86.5 
Canad.· ........... 18 25 101 50 30 30 29 

Cub.· ............. 10 32 22 22 22 22 20 

Mexico' .......... . 10 20 22 45 41 40 25 

Colombi •......... - - 1 2 2 2 1 
Pa~.r..'" ...... - - 5 6 7.5 7.5 5 
Venczue •........ . 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 

Philippine IsI.ndo .. - - 1 2 3 4.5 4.5 

ALL AQJ.lCULTUI.B ••.. . 76.5 186.5 355 •• 587.0 91 •• 0 985 •• 586.0 

• For early years whatever investment there was in sugar is included 
with the tlall other" group. The Bureau of National Statistics estimated the 
American invatment in 1919 at only 5 .. million dollars. The IY.JJ Slrttl 
Jo"",,,/, Feb. 19, 1930-

b Induda tofte. 
• The Cuyama investment was written. up considerably before the c:om

panl w .. me'l!"i with United FNit. 
The 1924 and I.",r fill" .... include rarms and timber not held by pulp 

and pa\ler companics; the carlier estimates, bued 011 Field'. data (p. 611 
below) .. c1ude speculative and other land holdings. 

• u'1l"ly tobacco and hemp in the post.war period. The p .... war fiI!"rea 
include larJC amounts for cattle lands and cattle, which in later years are not 
lC~ted from the investments of the fnait and sugar companies. 

I Include. chicle and sisal plantations, naches and fums, and timber. 
The Hearst estate alone had almost 1.6 million acres in 1935) largely agricul
turalland, valued at II million dollan. (F ..... ', October 1935, p. 51.) In 
191J Nrallands valued (or tax purposes at 41 mil ioo dolllll'lwere Amcncan 
owned. This includes land devoted to sugar, rruit\ Rod Nbber. Frank T .... 
oenbaum, TIw Mtxica .II"."no RnoiMlin (19l0). p. 365-

, Tl.i, includes quebracho acreaae in the Ch,,,,,>-cattle lands, Rod cattle 
-held principally by the International ProdUCts Co. whose I9JS balance 
ah~t is given in the Cltro"itk. Nov. '3. 1935) P.1380.. Other companies COIl
cerned are 6.ted by Matt Winkler, I • .,_IW 'II U.i,ttI S'M. Cqilal ;" 
lAIi. "'.wi .. (1919), pp. 139""400 

In some cases we have been able to use estimates com
piled by other writers; in many others, it has been neces
sary to estimate on the basis of data from the financial 
manuals and journals. 

In order that we might have consistent data for esti-
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Companies 
(By comCLrabilitrt, of 

availa Ie data) 

I. AmericaD Sugar .... .. ... .... 
Beattie •........ .... 
Camaguey ..... 
Caracas ......... .... 
Central Cuba .... .. 
Central Sugar •.. ........ ..... 
Cespedes ......... 
Cuba Cane ........ .... ..... 
Cuban-American ... ........ 
Ermita ............ ... .... 
Ferrer ................. .. ... 
Francisco ...... ... 
Guantanamo... ... 
Cuban Sugar Mills •.... 
Manati ............ 

MataOZA!!l-American .•... ... 
New N11uero .•.... .... 
Punta cgre ..•.... .. 
Santa Cecelia ....... 
Stewart Sugar ... 
Tuinucu •....•.. .. 

Total, Group I. . ...... 

U. Caribbean ......... ... 
Central Teresa ... 
Vertientes ......... 
Wuhington ...... 

Total, Group n .. 
m. Atlantic Fruit ..... 

Cardenu-Americ:an •... 
Cuban Company •.... 

Cuba Dominiam ..... .... 
Hershey Chocolate ..... .... 
Ni .. BaI, ......... 
United mit .... ... 
Warner ...•..... 
Weat lodia ....... ... ... .... 

Total, Group Ulb .......... 

Grand totalb .•.•... 

APPENDIXES 

Earliest 
Incorpora-

tiOD 

1919 
1920 
1922 
1919 
1911 

1916 
.92. 
1915 . ... 
.923 

.923 
1899 .90' 
1916 
1912 

1915 .90' 
1915 
.904 

'90' '89' 
.92 • 
1895 
1914 
1910 

1912 
1912 
.900 

'92' • 
.900 .... 
.906 
1913 

GaoWTH JII' AMBJllCAN~COHTI.OLLB 

(Data (or principal companiCl 

1914 1919 

Sw- Sw-
Stock plus Bonds" SIo<k plus_ Bond. 

5.000 
f--. .. 

2,500 -
'.000 145 5,260 5.000 '.000 ••• 76 

3.<00 -'3 '.200 
52,000 16.712 26,000 

15,019 3,894 9,295 17,894 22,367 '.-
300 '.063 '.300 2,200 3,853 '.302 2,490 1,567 - 3.000 J , ll1 -

3.600 I,ll! 
•• 600 .. , '.300 13,.500 1,525 -

1.750 12. 'SO 
'.300 ... - '.300 2,351 -

11,637 9,136 -
2.221 ,. 1,530 2,750 313 '00 
2.300 '6'54 

2,750 
"924 

... "So 300 "' '.300 

36,140 8,019 22,950 127,155 62.34. ~ 
... ... ... I .... .. , .00 

1':600 . '1"7 i;600 
... 

'Ul ',000 ... 
'.600 .. , '.000 5,100 .. , '31 

',300(-..) 1,500 (AaIeb) 
2,625 I "8 I - 2.6251 l2t I -8,470 (AIaeb) l,l28 2.579 6,146 

'.000(_) 

J,407 (J.) ..... 1 US •• m} 
,:186 "'-"l 3,000 (AIIetI) 2,000 (AMcb 

5,2911 ..... , 5.000 ... I ... I . .. 

...... ... 62 • .JIO 

IIM,750 29&.197 

• Three dots indicate that data are not available; the dash ill UIICd for aero. 
b ComJ:&Dies iD Group III bad proputia in additioo to their Cu"n IUPI'. and data are therefore PvC!ll '0 

their &.zed Uleta in sugar rather thaD their capitalizatioG.. The total for Group UI and for tbc three IfOUP 
combined therefore nepfellCllts a "total investment" fiswe obtained from the data that at. anilabie. 

e Probably 7S per ccat of the bonds out.ltaDdi.D&" in lQ.l.!.. were hcJd in Great Britain. Holland. a.nd otba 
European countries. iI The miDus sip iDdicata ao accu.audated ddici&. 

• Cunagua and Jaronu centrals only. • In l'eOl1PUIizatiOD 19-)6. 
• [n bauk.rur.tcy 1032; DO later inlonnatioa. b Sold at public aucboa 1031. 
I Mortsaae onc&o.ed lo.J.fi DO later iDJonnatioa. J Mortpp Joreckleed IQlJi DO liter iDformati.. 
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IAR. COMPANIBS. 1914-3S 
hou •• nd. of doll ..... ) 

192. 1929' 

Sur- Sur-
.ociL p1u'" Bonda SlociL pluld Bonde 

,000 .0,000 
1-

15.000 20,000 -
,200 2,45' 1,900 3 , 2M ••• 2,683 
,IS' .. , 7,500 10,700 -1,918 ',950 
,500 -l91 - 3,000 -100 1,000 
,000 ... J,960 5,000 ... 3,815 

,269 -II "' '.260 -1,290 ... 
,s9J ,'5 2,92.1 4,593 855 2,239 
,581 13,382 JS,Ol2 U,S83 5,1.53 33,837 
,894 30.177 9,000 17,89" 26,151 7,804 
,100 511 "5 1,100 ... ... 
,500 '61 ',950 2,500 ':.-05 1,950 
,000 4,053 ,",US 5,000 5,410 
,,140 2,310 - 5,779 II. -
,200 .0' 700 (l,2oo) 

"i25 '" 1,500 1,753 1.629 13,$00 5,755 

,704 -83 750 
,,500 ". "0 ',SOO " 575 
1,907 ',675 9,191 19,407 .1,095 11,368 
1,750 -l,l96 1,.150 2,750 -2,1l6 1,350 

.. ... 
~',OOo 2',206 27 .-,250 . 9'72 -
~,,,a7 96,470 9O,M. 179,549 51,069 85,522 

i,500 ':30, ... l,IS7 I7l 1,600 -
2a;isa '':'991 -

I,!.II 1,720 10,000 9,lDO 
1,600 ... ... ... .. . ... 
I,4J8 1,4" 10,000 26.195 -1.1 11.700 

",200!_~ 16.000 lADetS) 2600 _ 
2 • 600 Allots) 

1,.,11 6,1171 ,,1.12 S,'71, 7,04' I -
4.5,000 ~Aaet.) '-',000 (Assets) 

'61000 -ital 25,000 (_tal 
1 I 

tf • .soo (Aaitl) 40,000 ("-tal 

'6,500 ("-tal 
I I 

16)500 (ib) 
161,377 156,119 

s.6,6to 516.1.16 

1935 Companies 

Sur-
(New name and date, 

Stock pliii<' Bonds if reorpnizcd) 

15,000 10,000 582 American Sugar' 
1,33$ 

-10;091 
3,411 Vieana (19/5) 

10,550 6,150 Camaguey 
C....,... 

5,000 .. . 3,81S Central Cuba 

SaIam .. ~ ('.'3Ib 
',503 -2,«8 1,995 Cespedes 
7,140 870 - Cuban Atlantic (t935) 

17,894 15,294 - Cuban-American 
1,100 IS ... Ermita l 

2.500 "i:170 
1,950 Fene~ 

5,000 3,501 Francisco (19.16) 
5,779 1."6 - GuantaDarno 

(l,200) 
-4',865 

827 La Fraocia (1929). 
13,500 ',392 ManatiUl. 

Matao&U-AmerlcanD. 
4.500 -64' 551 NewN~uero ... 11,793 5,119 Punta qn (1932) 

Santa Cecdia° 
, .. ... ~ 

4','250 ... - TIdD ..... 

100,450 19,680 36,14.1 Total, Group I 

l,157 -1,017. 3,922 Caribbean 

22',JJa -I.5;.ia6 10;200 
Central T~reu.. 
Vcrticntcs 

... .. . ... WasbiqtoDr 

26,195 -16,860 14,122 Total, GnooJ> U 

Atlabtic Frui~ 
, 600 (_tal C&rdcou-AmcriC:&D 

5,'71 1 ... I - Campania Cw..aa 
(1918~ 

15,000 fAMN) Cuban-

25)000 -r U......" ChoaoIa .. 

UDited Fruit" Z2 ,000 (Nlets) 

15,000(-') W .... 

I I West 1Ddia-

16,232 TotaI.G....,m 
265,962 G....t~ 
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mating the investment in Cuban sugar, the table on pages 
592-93 was compiled. This includes all American 
companies we have been able to identify-but does not 
itemize their subsidiaries. For this reason it omits many 
names familiar to those acquainted with the industry. 
For 1929, the total for the companies tabulated is 95 
per cent of the estimate reported in Trade Information 
Bulletin No. 73 I. The latter figure is accepted for 1929, 
and estimates for other years are adjusted to take care 
of similar omissions. . 

The investment in fruit and rubber, by geographic 
areas, has been estimated on the basis of detailed data 
given in the financial manuals and journals. 
. The "all other" group is based largely on earlier 

estimates, with only slight information available con
cerning individual companies. The Canadian figures for 
the pre-war period are based on Field's estimates (page 
611 below) and for the post-war years on Trade Infor
mation Bulletin No. 73I. Field's figure for 1914 repre
sents speculative land holdings, and timber lands not 
held by pulp and paper companies, a figure that would 
normally scale down with the development of the coun
try and the expansion of the pulp and paper industry. 
Other estimates are described in the footnotes. Figures 
for Cuba include tobacco plantations, which in 1908 
probably amounted to no more than 2 or 3 million dol
lars, the large investment in the tobacco industry being 
in manufacturing rather than agriculture. 

VlL MANUFACl'URlNG 

Some American branch plants were established abroad 
as early as the 1860's, and since then such investments 
have increased in size and number. The growth of this 
asset item since 1897 is shown by the table which fol
lows: 
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A .... 'C·· .1AIro.ACTD.DG An.CYD 
(D .. " an: in min;... of dollars) 

Locatioe 1897 19011 1914 1919 1924 1929 1935 

Emape .......... 
Cauda ODd l'ieriomod 

35 100 200 2:80 450 636.6 6fO 

Iaad, :;:c ODd pulP' . 211 55 74 100 1100 278.9 290 
~. 35 100 147 300 4211 StO.6 SSO 

CubaODd-_W.o. 
ladia .... ' ...... 3 18 211 26 30 47.1 4S 

M_ . - ...... ... - 10 10 II 7 6.3 6 
Caotral America. .... - - - - - 7.2 7 
s...d. America. ...... - 2 7 SO 90 110.4 200 
Africa ..... . . .... -... - - - - 3 6.7 7 
Alia ....... ...... - - 5 10 15 46 77.4 75 
Oauia .. _ ........ 0.5 6 10 16 26 49.11 SO 

T ........... ........ 93.5 296 4711 795 1,252 1,1121.0 1,810 

- Fcw ''''7 ... ""'" 8i- • ...,.... ID be. uab'W'e aftnf:e' ~ .... hiP ODd .... _ ... _~ ",in ....... __ Fcw.q08 
ODd '9'4 ... """"" .......... _ FtcId', _ ... _ Britislo <;ohm"_ 
... 110 ODd timber. 

To attempt further details in the geographic distribution 
of the data would require a great deal more information 
than is now available, for much work remains to be done 
in bringing together and analyzing evidence still buried 
in old rcrords of various industries. 

The Canadian figure given above for 1897 was esti
mated as follows: In the eighteen years 18'}O-87 at least 
Bl Arnerian rompanies were established in Canada and 
4 withdrawn, a net increase of 78 companies whose aver
age capitalization was $326,500." If as many as two-
thirds of these companies survived during the next ten 
years, if there was no rc-investment of earnings, and if 
new companies came in at the same rate as before, the 
investment by the end of 1897 would have grown to 
about 35 million dollars. I nformation from other sources 
indicates that these assumptions probably lead to a 
minimum estimate. 

• H ...... M ...... I, Fraak A. s... ....... Jr~ ud K.-u W, Tay
lor, C_"= ~-w..I~ (.,,6), po IJ. 
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The rapid flow of American capital into Canada dur
ing the early part of the twentieth century is indicated 
by a report which the American Consul-General at 
Montreal made in October 19°2. In it he lists the fol
lowing American companies that had recently been es
tablished in Canada:" 

Name or Description 
of Company Capital 

Canadian Steel and Coal Co. $6,000,000 

Federal Sugar Refining Co., 
Ltd. . .............. . 

Burgess Sulphite Paper Co. 
6,000,000 

American Abell Engine 
Thrasher Co. . 1,000,000 

Westinghouse . . . . . . . . } 
Ingersoll Sargent Drill .... 
Port Huron Thrashing Ma-

chine Co. " ..... . 
Deering Harvester Co.. . 

Canadian Coral Marble Co.. 500,000 

Porcelain enameled baths ... 

. Locomotive and Machine Co. t,OOO,OOO 
The Northern Cereal Co. 2,000,000 

Swift & Co ...... . 
Haines Piano Co. .. 
Clover Leaf Mining Co. 
Buffalo Forge Co. . .... 
Plant for fireproofing lumber 

American Bridge Company . 
Globe-Wernicke Co. . ..... 

Manufacture of spades, shov
els, and garden tools .... 

American Actinolite and As-
bestos ................ . 

Stohl Wagon and Fann Im-

1,000,000 

100,000 

Notes 
Company was organized by a 

Wan Street capitalist 
Organized by Sprecklel and 

Cook of New York 
Bought 600 square miles of 

Canadian timber 
A joint project of two Ameri

can companies 
An of these American com

panies are engaged in the 
location of great plants in 
the Province of Ontario 

Greater part of capital is 
American 

Extensive plant to be built by 
American capitalists 

Largely American 
American and Canadian capi-

tal 
Erecting pork-packing plant 
Candian plant established 
Majority of capital American 
Will build Canadian branch 
Established in Montreal by 

New York company 
Licensed to operate in Canada 
Given ten-year tax exemption 

for locating in Canada 
American and Canadian capi

tal 
American company operating 

in Canada 

plement Co . .......... . 
Northern Aluminum Co . .. . 

Moving to Canada 
500,000 Largely American 

"Commercial Relalions, 190:1, Vol. I, pp. 296-Joo. 
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Montreal Novelty Co ..... . 

Imperial Pneumatic Tool Co. 25,000 
Clergue Syndicate (Sault Ste. 

Marie) .............. . 

Cold IIOrage company. . . .. 1.000.000 
Canning factory ......... . 

International Harvestn .... 
Ahman~ Taylor Implement 

Co .................. . 
CalUldian Woolen M ill, Co. 
International Paper Co . .... 

Established by New York 
parties 

Nearly all American 
Iron and steel plants, pulp 

mills, coke ovens, nickel 
min ... established by Ameri
can capital 

American and Canadian 
Company granted tax exemp

tion and monopoly privi
leges, and an issue of bonds 
i. guaranteed by the local 
government 

Erecting plant at Hamilton 

Establishing Canadian branch 
Bought by Americans 
Will build plant and begin 

operations in year or two 
on its Canadian timber 
landa. Already has sawmill. 
Company has 1,900,000 
acres of spruce in Canada 

Three years earlier the following investments in 
Canadian manufacturing were reported:'· 

The Dominion Iron and Steel Co .• Ltd .• was organized in 
1899 by H. M. Whitney of Boston. who already had large 
coal properties in Nova Scotia. and who was the first president 
of this new concern. Both American and Canadian capital par
ticipated. From a 10 million dollar capitalization in 1899 the 
company had increased by 1902 to 20 million dollars of stock 
plus 15 millions of bonds. 

The Pittsburgh Reduction Company invested 3 million dol
lars at Shawinigan Falls in 1899. 

American capitalists and a few Canadians bought the Bap
tiste Mills (wood pulp) at Calumet. including 640 square miles. 
of spruce timber lands. 

For 1908 and 1914 the Canadian estimates are based 
on studies made by Fred W. Fidd." For 1929 they are 

• Co...ntVl RdMiotu • • a99t Vol. I, pp. )16--11, 359. 361, 168 • 
• It.prod"""" Ob p. 611 belo ... 
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from Trade Information Bulletin No. 73I, and for 
1935 they are based partly on the data for 1932, repro
duced on page 6 I2 below, and partly on detailed infor
mation with regard to certain companies. 

Little information was currently published concern
ing early American investments in Europe, where they 
were looked upon with less favor than in Canada. A few 
consuls from time to time noted the existence of Ameri
can companies in their districts,'· but manufacturing 
branches in Europe were usually incorporated under 
foreign names and their American affiliation allowed to 
pass without notice except when brought to light by 
unusual circumstances. Available information indicates, 
however, that manufacturing branches in Europe in the 
nineties and early part of the present century represented 
as large an investment as that placed in Canada. The 
number of companies may have been smaller, but the 
average investment probably was larger. 

Some evidence is furnished by the data below show
ing the number of European and Canadian branches in 
operation in 1929, classified by date of establishment. 
The right-hand section of the table gives similar data for 

-The consul at Limoges, France, reported in 1897 that the most 
important china factories in that city were carried on with American 
capital, and that seven-tenths of the money invested in the industry came 
from the United States (CorllRU'l'cilll Relalions, ,8,6 and 1891, Vol. 11, 
p. 157). The consul-general at Frankfort, Germany, reported eight 
American companies operating in his district in ] 90:1: one chain of 
retail shoe stores with a capital of $.00,000 i one manufacturer's ales 
organization with a capital of $15o,000j and six manufacturing branch 
hOU2S whose capital aggregakd well over a million dollan. (The 
same, 1901, Vol. II, pp. 32.2.-23.) The consul at Mannheim, Germany, 

. reported that an American company waI manufacturing matches in 
his district (the same, p. 348). The consul at Moscow reported the 
preEnce of two American manufacturing concerm-the New Yort Air 
Brake Co. (wh .... plant at Moscow cost '.s million doHan) I Singer 
Manufacturing Company, with a factory at Podolsk. The two c0m
panies in RU!Sia had both imported their machinery from the United 
States, and the brake company employed American. as master mechanics 
(tbe sune, p. 60]). Other companies have been mentioned in Chap. XlV. 
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companies operating in 1934 in-four South· American 
countries.·' 

FOREIGN BRANCHES OF AMERICAN FACl'ORIES 

Number Operating 
Number Operating in 1929 in 1934-

In Canada In Argentina, 
When In (excluding Chile, Braxil, When 
Established Europe pulp and paper) Uruguay Established 

Before 1881 .. 3 4- Before 1881 
1881·1897 12 1 ........ 1811.1897 
1898·1901 ... 4-8 51 I 1891-1901 
1909-1914- ... .... 84- 3 ........ 1909-1914-
1915-1919 30 54- II ..... ... 1915-1919 
1920·1924- 79 101 8 ... 1920-1924-
1925-1929 188 115 21 1925-1929 
Not given 4-9 107 20 ... .. 1930-1933 

Total .... 4-53 S24- 6+ . . .. Total 

To the list for Europe should be added the companies 
in Russia that were confiscated after the 1917 revolution 
and are therefore not included in the table above." 

The greater number of the branch plants established 
in South America are post-war enterprises, but there are 
exceptions. Grace & Co. had textile mills on the west 
coast before the War. By 1935 the company had six mills 
in operation, three in Peru and three in Chile. At the 
turn of the century the Diamond Match Co. (organized 
in 1889) held a controlling interest in a factory at Lima, 
Peru, equipped with its patented machinery." The 
Singer Manufacturing Company established three as-

• TNh I.' ......... BtJI.m. No. 7J', pp. 4-'-4'\ Dudley Maynard 
Pbel .... M;~ 01 I~ 10 $ ...... II";" ('936), p. 'S. 
Petroleum tompani .. included bJ Pbelp' haft been .xcluded from .be 
figurea in the table • 

• Dt.ta f'OIl('erning the- pre..war inWSbMnt in Russia are given on pp. 
'91'96 abo ... 

Tbe company had limil.. inwttmen.. in Li""rpooI and I.ondoa, 
in S ... inrrland, GentwlJ, and the Philippi_ (M..,,1" "'-, '903. 
po '46,.) 
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sembly and service branches betwec:n 1904 and 1906, 
The United Shoe Machinery Corporation established a 
similar organization in 1903, and another in 1905. Swift 
and Company bought a cold storage plant and organized 
a subsidiary in Argentina in 1907, and a few years later 
expanded into Uruguay and Brazil. Armour organized 
an Argentine subsidiary in 19 II, and the New York 
Tanning Company was established the same year." 

The table on page 599 above shows only 15 com
panies established in Argentina, Chile, Brazil, and U ru
guay before 1920, compared with 29 in the decade 1920-
29, and 20 in the four years 1930-33. The Department 
of Commerce has accounted for 42 established in all of 
South America in the decade 1920-29." 

In other Latin American countries the American in
vestment in manufacturing is of negligible importance. 
An observer traveling in Mexico in 1886 reported manu
facturing to be at such a low stage there that the saddle
makers, the most important manufacturing group in the 
country, found it advantageous to have the larger part 
of their work done in the United States where machinery 
could be employed." Barlow's estimate, summarized on 
'page 613 below, put the American manufacturing in
vestment in Mexico at I 0.2 million dollars in 1902, 
part of which represents the investment of Americans 
domiciled in Mexico. For 1929 the Department of 
Commerce reported a total of 6.3 million dollars. 

At least one American company had established a 
manufacturing branch in Australia before 1897-the 
only one not in Canada or Europe concerning which we 
have information. The number has increased steadily 
since then. The reported investment in Australia and 
New Zealand in 1929 was 49.8 million dollars. Since 

.. Sold during the War to British interests . 
• Trade InJoNnmion Bullel;" No. 7J/

J 
p. 44. 

-David A. Well .. A Study 0/ Mexico (1887), p. 1]8. High import 
taxes practically prohibited the importation of machinery into Mexico. 
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then there have been some losses, probably offset by the 
new plants that have been established since the depres
sion began. 

Two American cotton mills were operating in China 
in 1900, their total capital amounting to 1.2 million 
dollars. However, the greater part of the 75 million 
dollar investment in manufacturing plants in Asia has 
been made since 1917. In Africa the Eastman Kodak 
Company has an investment of 1.9 million dollars, and 
Firestone has recently built a million dollar factory. In 
the aggregate, however, the investment in African fac
tories is small, and of recent growth. 

vm. RAILIlOADS 

The growth of the American investment in foreign 
railways is shown by the data on page 602. For the most 
part these have been compiled from the financial reports 
of the companies concerned. In the case of two or three 
countries, estimates for 1897 and 1908 had to be sup
plied on the basis of descriptive material from the finan
cial manuals and journals. 

The figures exclude roads that American concerns 
controlled as necessary parts of their production enter
prises abroad. For example, they exclude the roads on 
sugar plantations in Cuba, on fruit plantations in Cen
tral and South America, and the roads that are operated 
as part of the foreign mining investment of various 
American companies. They also exclude the large minor
ity holdings of Americans in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. 

The definition indicated above for the American in
vestment in foreign railways differs from that which the 
Department of Commerce adopted in its 1929 investiga
tion. This fact explains the difference between our figure 
of 309 million dollars for 1929 and the much larger 
amount at which the railway investment was included in 
that study. 
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RAlLIlOADS 

(Estimated investment, in millions of dollars) 

Location 1897 1908 1914 1919 1924 1929 1935 
------------

CANADA AND NEW_ 

FOUNDLAND • ....... 12.7 51.4 68.9 75.8 79.0 72.9 69.3 

CUBA AND OTHER WEST 
INDIES . ........... 2.0 43.2 23.8 41.4 72.0 &l.0 68.8 
Cuba ...... ....... - 38.1 13.4 31.3 62.3 81.7 67.8 
Do!"l.inican Republic 1.0 - - - - - -
Haiti ............ . - 5.1 10.4 10.1 9.7 2.3 1.0 
Jamaica .......... . 1.0 - - - - -. -

MEXICO ... ...•...... 110.6 56.8 110.4 122.9 139.2 81.8 60.5 

CENTIlAL AMERICA . ... 15.7 9.0 37.9 43.3 46.5 M.3 57.0 
Guatemala . ....... 6.0 8.0 30.6 32.0 34.3 41.5 36.6 
Nicaragua ........ . - - 1.5 1.5 - - -
Panama ....... .... 9.7 - - - - - -
Salvador . ......... - 1.0 5.8 9.8 12.2 22.8 20.4 

SOUTH AMERJCA . ...•.. 2.4 1.0 3.6 3.6 3.6 - -
Colombia ......... 1.4 - - - - - -
Ecuador ......... . 1.0 1.0 3.6 3.6 3.6 - -

ASIA ............... . - - 10.5 10.3 6.7 5.7 4.9 
Philippine Islands .. - - 10.5 10.3 6.7 5.7 4.9 

TOTAL ••...••.••... .. 143.4 161.4 255.1 297.3 347.0 308.7 260.5 

IX. PUBUC UTILITIES 

The table on page 603 presents a reasonably satisfac
tory summary of the growth and distribution of Ameri
can investments in foreign utilities. In general it is made 
up of estimates, since the reports published by the com
panies do not give detailed information concerning for
eign properties. However, for all years except 1929, we 
have made use of company records and of fragmentary 
bits of information from various published sources, de
riving estimates that probably understate, rather than 
exaggerate, the size of the American investment. For 
1929 we have depended largely on the results of the 
investigation made by the Department of Commerce. 
That study was also of assistance in deriving the esti-
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PUBLIC UTILmBS 

(Estimated investment, in milli~na of dollars) 

Location' 1897 1908 1914 1919 1924 1929 1935 
--

BUR-OPR • •.••..•.••.. 10.0 12.8 10.8 ~.O 8.4 138.3 174.9 
France ..... ....... - - - - - 5.3 5.3 
Great Britain . ..... 10.0 10.0 8.0 5.0 5.0 18.0 32.0 
"a~ ............. - - - - - 66.5 66.5 
N. erland •....... - 2.8 2.8 - - - -
Portugal. ......... - - - - - 1.5 3.0 
Rumania ......... . - - - - - - 12.6 
~ain ............. - - - - 3.4 47.0 55.0 

ugoalavia . ....... - - - - - - 0.5 

CANADA AND lfBWa 
FOUNDLAND ... ' ••. . 2.0 5.0 8.0 15.0 30.0 245.0 245.0 

CUBA. AND OTHE .. WRST 
INDIBS . ........•. - 24.0 58.0 59.2 113.1 104.9 103.2 
Cuba ............. - 24.0 58.0 58.5 111.9 98.1 98.1 
Do~.inican Republic - - - 0.5 1.0 4.0 4.0 
Heln ... .......... - - - 0.2 0.2 2.8 -
Jamaica ........... - - - - - - 1.1 

MBXJCO •• , ...••.••.• 5.6 21.6 33.2 31.'1 31.'1 90.4 90.4 

CINTIU.L AM'aJCA. . ... - 0.6 3.5 5.6 12.6 32.6 33.8 
Coata Rica ........ - - - - - 8.0 8.0 
Guat<mal •........ - - 0.3 0.5 3.8 8.0 8.0 
Hondu ............ . - - - - - 1.5 1.5 
Nicaragua ........ . - - - - - 3.0 3.0 
Panama .......... . - 0.6 3.2 5.1 8.8 10.1 11.3 
Salvador .......... - - - - - 2.0 2.0 

SOUTH "M.I.ICA. • ..... 4.5 5 • .1 3.'1 4.5 4.5 348.0 36S.5 
~ntina ........ , 0.7 1.0 1.2 1.5 1.5 147.8 165.0 

IVla, .......... . - - - - - 3.5 3.5 
Brazil. - - - - - 96.9 96.9 
Chil •......... ::::::: 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 66.7 66.7 
CoIombi .......... 0.8 0.8 - - - 13.1 15.0 
Ecuador ........... - - - - - 7.1 7.1 
Peru .............. 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 7.5 9.0 
UNIIIl.Y .......... - - - - - 3.1 -
Ven .... d •......... - 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 2.3 2.3 

Ant"" (Can...,. I. 
3.0 l.nch) ............ - -' - - - 1.5 

ASiA .•....•.•...... . - 15." 16.0 16.9 23.4 114.5 '12.2 
Chin •............. - - - - 4.5 35.0 38.0 
)ndia ............ . - - - - - 1.5 3.2 
Philippine Islando .. - 15.7 16.0 16.9 18.9 28.0 31.0 

TOTAL •••.•. •••...... 22.1 85.0 133.2 137.9 223.'1 1025. 21088.0 
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mates for other years. A slight adjustment was made in 
the Commerce figure to shift certain utilities from the 
utility group to the mining and manufacturing indus
tries with which they are integrated. 

x. OTHER DIREGr INVESTMENTS 

The investment in ocean shipping and a miscellaneous 
lot of enterprises increased from a negligible amount in 
1897 to about 344 million dollars in 1935. The compo-

MISCELLANEOUS 

(Estimated investments, in miUions of dollars) 

Investments 1897 1903 1914 1919 1924 1929 1935 
------------

Ocean shipping and 
freight handling . .... 5.0 122.0 129.0 135.0 131.0 60.0 33.0 

Other miscellaneous . ... 3.0 11.0 30.0 68.0 145.0 281.7 311.5 
--------------

. Total ............ 8.0 133.0 159.0 203.0 276.0 341.7 344.5 

sltlOn of this group is indicated by the figures below 
which itemize the 1935 total (in millions of dollars): 

Ocean shipping and freight handling ... . . . . . . . . . 33 
Merchandising ................. . .' 9S 
Motion pictures and theaters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
Real estate, hotels, and amusements. . . . 30 
Grain elevators (in Canada) ..... 9 
Fishing (in Canada) ....... 6 
Advertising, engineering, education, and others .... 110 

Total .................................. 345 

Information concerning most of the investments com
prising this group is unsatisfactory. Rough estimates are 
included, however, in order to complete this summary 
of American direct investments in foreign countries. 

XI. SUMMARY 

The table below presents a recapitulation of the data 
given in earlier sections of this appendix. Thus it sum
marizes the growth of American direct investments 
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from 1897 through 1935. In addition, figures-are given 
for the American portfolio of foreign securities, with 
some adjustments to allow for foreign repatriations of 
such securities. In the first section of the table the figures 
are given by types of enterprises and by broad classes of 
security holdings. The second section gives direct invest
ments by geographic location. The third shows the geo-

AMSJ.lCA"S FaKBION bfVESTMBNTS, 1897-1935 
(In millions of dollars) 

I. DlkBCT AND POaTroLlo, -BY CLASSES 01' INVBSTMENTS 

C\aaoo , .. , '901 1914 1919 '92' 1919 

Direct mvestmenb: 
Salea OI'fUUatiou .. 56.S U.5 169.5 243.0 301.0 362.0 
Pun:haai.na; .•.•..•. 5.0 5.0 •• 0 11.5 12.5 16.1 
Banktna., •••.• , •.. 10.0 20.0 30.0 125.0 125.0 125.0 
on diltrlbulioD .• , .. 75.0 1411.0 200.0 275.0 395.0 487.0 
Oill?fOduclioA ••.... 10.5 75.S loIJ.D 328.5 572.0 .... 0 
)4i~: 

p OUI met.II ... 8 •. 0 193.6 232.7 219.0 232.5 262." 
Indullrial mineta" U.O 251.0 487.0 657.3 734.0 964.5 

A,ricultwal CDI.er~ 
76.S ll16.S prUea, .•...• , ... .\55.' 587.0 918.0 985.' 

Manufacturi.q: ..... 9.1.5 296.0 478.0 795.0 1.252.0 1,821.0 
RaUwa)'l ...•••.•.• 143.' t61 •• 255.1 207.3 347.0 308.7 
Public utUiti •...... 22 .• 85.0 133.2 137.9 223.7 1,025.2 
loIiKo11aoooua ... '.0 ID.O 159.0 >OJ.O 276.0 .In. 7 

Tolaldlnc: ....... ..... 5 1,6.1'.5 2.652.3 3,879.5 5,W.7 7.553.3 

Portfolio: 
Pre-war prlvateb' 

..... e~ ........... SO.O 85.0 100.0 - - -
Dollar kana .•.•... - 620 •• .U .• 2,324.1 .,lSl •• 7,339.' 
F~ ......... - 442.' .109.0 391.6 l19.6 358.2 .......... ~ .... F ...... _ .... - 111.6 12:7.7 147 .• 19&.9 445.3 

f.::1;opa,,!,~ ".0 1,069.$ I,OM.5 2.165.1 4,861.9 '.IU.3 

ud feP'adia . - 1&1.0 1&5.0 211.0 • 0 ... ..... 
N .. portfoI!o ..... ".0 .... 3 861.5 2,576.1 .,564.9 7,819.3 

Short ·tum cndtta .... - - - .... 0 100.0 1,617.0 

AlIr-.,iII,_' 614.5 ,521.8 l.SI3.' 6.9.55.6 IO,75J.6 17,009.6 

1935 

325.0 
20.0 

125.0 
509.0 
872.5 

259.3 
958.8 

586.6 
1,870.0 

260.5 
1,088.0 

344.5 

7,219.2 

-
6,337.9 

242 . .1 
445.3 

7,025.5 

1,404.0 

5,621.5 

853.0 

ll,693.7 
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D. DlltECT INVESTMENTS, BY OEOGRAPHIC AkEAS 

"'- 1897 1908 1914 1919 1924 192' 1935 

Europe •............. 131.0 
Canada and New· 

360.'3 573.3 693.5 921.3 1,340.3 1,369.6 

foundland .•••..... 159.7 
Cuba and other West 

405.4 618-' 814.3 I,OSO.s 1,657.' 1,692.4 

Indies ............. 49.0 19S.S 281.3 567.3 993.2 1,025.5 731.3 
Mwca .............. 200.2 4J6.4- 587.1 643.6 735.4 709.2 651. 7 
Central America •..... 21.2 37.9 89,6 112.5 143.5 250.9 160.0 
South America ....... 37.9 104.3 323. t 664.6 947.1 1.719.7 1,718.2 
Africa ..........•.... 1.0 5 .• U.O 31.0 58.S 117.0 123.6 
Am ................ 23.0 74.7 119.5 174.7 267.2 "'.5 487.6 
Oceama ... ......... 1.5 10.0 17.0 53.0 117.0 161.8 159.8 

B ................... 10.0 20.0 30 •• t2S.0 125.0 125.0 125.0 

Total direct •..... ..... 5 1,638.5 2,652.3 3,879.5 5,388.7 7,553.3 7,219.2 

JIt. DIR.ECT AND PORTFOLIO, BY OEOGRAPHIC AREASd 

"' ... 1897 1908 1914: 1919 I ... I ... 1935 

Europe ••........... 151.0 4:89.2 691.8 1,986.8 2,652.8 4:.600.5 3,026.0 
Canada and blew-

foundla.nd ........ 189.7 697.2 867.2 1,54:2.8 2,631.7 3,660.2 3,657.6 
Cuba and other West 

Indies ............ 49.0 225.5 336.3 606.2 1,101.3 1,153.9 871.7 
Mexico ...........•. 200.2 672.0 853.5 908.9 1,005.1 975.2 912.9 
Central America ..... 21.2 41.0 93.2 114.8 155.3 286.3 192.0 
South America ...... 37.9 129.7 365.7 776.2 1,411.2 3,Oll.8 2,514.4 
Africa •••••.•.•..... I.. 5 .• 13.2 31.2 58.7 119.2 125.8 
Asia ............... 23.0 235.2 245.9 309.5 671.8 1,040.4 915.3 
Oceama ............ I.. 10.0 17.0 54.2 1tO.7 403.0 413.1 
In~ernatiOD;llI, inc:lud· 

151.9 ... baokiag ....... 10.0 20.0 30 .• .125 .0 125.0 140.1 -- ---
Total,lona-term ..... .... 5 2,524.8 3,513.8 6,455.6 9,953.6 15,392.6 12,840.7 
Short-term. credits .•.. - - - 500.0 BOO •• 1,617.0 853.0 

All foreign invest-
meota ......•. 6&1.5 2,524:.8 3,513.8 6,955.6 10,753.6 17,009.6 13,693.7 

d Figures for the portfolio investmenta, here and in the 6nt llection of the table. &re from 
App. E. Table 5, with deductions made for repatriations and repudiations. They do oot ia
dude debts payable to the UniteJ States 10VUOID.eOt. 

graphic distribution of direct and portfolio investments 
combined. 

The estimates given in this table are minimum figures, 
for many direct investments probably have been omitted 
and market purchases have been excluded from the 
war and post-war portfolio totals. For 1935, the totals of 
7.2 billions for direct investments and 5.6 billions for 
the portfolio compare with Department of Commerce 
figures of 7.8 billions and 4,8 billions respectively." 

"Tiu BlllMlee 0/ IntertI4I;otuU P"'Y"'nUl 0/ llu U"iuJ $14181 i" 
1935, p. 31. 
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Better figures concerning the direct investments will be 
available when the Department of Commerce publishes 
results of the investigation now in progress. The dis
crepancy between the two portfolio figures is explained 
by the fact that our figures include pre-war loans not yet 
liquidated, whereas the Department of Commerce spe
cifically excludes most Chinese, Mexican, and Russian 
pre-war loans. 

XII. EARLY ESTIMATES 

In the pre-war period a number of estimates were 
published covering American investments abroad, 
though less consideration was given to this side of the 
international balance sheet than to the liabilities items. 
Reference is made below to the more inclusive of these, 
and to' some studies showing the investment in particu
lar countries. In the post-war period the Department of 
Commerce has given special attention to the "assets" 
data presente4 in the bulletin A merica's Direct ItriJest
mmts i" Foreig" Cou"tries. In some cases, as indicated 
on various pages above, we have made changes in the 
details of the estimates thus provided. In general, how
ever, that investigation furnishes basic data for studies 
of the question in hand. 

A. Bacon's Estimate for 1899 
Nathaniel T. Bacon's article on "American Interna

tional Indebtedness" in the Yale RB'IJieto, November 
1900, pages 265-85, contains a brief discussion and sum
mary of the investments items, as well as the foreign 
liabilities. These are given below. 

AMER'CA" FOU'CN INVESTMENTS, JANuur I, 1199 

Euro"" (some in~n. in English tonIOl.. London 

Millions of 
DoHan 

lTnd<rgronnd Railroad oecuri.ia, and Swill bonds) .... 10 
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AMERICA'S FOREICN INVESTl\~ENTS, JANUARY J, 1899-COnlinueJ 
Millions of 

Dollars 
Canada: 

Canada Southern stocks and bonds and a few other rail
road securities such as the Kingston and Pembroke Rail-
road.......... 2S 

Mining and smelting 100 
Timber lands, and loans 2S ISO 

Mexico: 
Railways ...................... . 
Mines and smelters .............. . 
Banking and commercial enterprises .... . 
Coffee and tobacco plantations, and factories .... 

Cuba ................................... . 
Other West Indies (including Porto Rico) 

South America: 

Pacific coast ports ....................... . 
Buenos Aires and dependeDt country 
Brazil . ........ . 
Dutch Guiana 
British Guiana 
Venezuela . .............. . 
Colombia (including Panama) 

Central America ....... _ .... . 
Pacific Islands, China, Japan ... . 

Total excluding life insurance guarantee holdings" 

90 
7S 
10 
10 185 

50 
10 

5 
3 

12.5 
1 
2.5 
8 
3 J5 

II 
5 

456 

• The investments held abroad by life insurance crompanies, against 
foreign policies, WiLl put at 4.s million dollan. . 

. ' B. Speare's Estimate for 1909 
Charles F. Speare, in a study based largely on consu

lar reports, estimated American investments abroad in 
1909 at roughly 1,965 million dollars, distributed as 
follows:" 

AMERICA'S FOREIGN INVESTMENTS, 1909 

Europe . ............................•........... 
Canada... . ..................... . 

• Nor'" Amerit; ... Rm.w, July '909, pp. 8.., 17-89. 

Million. of 
Dollan 

350 
500 
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AMERICA'. FOREleM INVESTMENTS, -t 909--Conlinuetl 

Cuba, in government bond., telegraph and telephone sy .. 

Millions of 
Dalla" 

tema, railways, lugar, tobacco, and cattle. . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Dominican Republic .......................... IS 
Mexico, 600 to 700 million dollan,A or, tay . . . . . . . 650 
Central America, largely in Costa Rica .... . . . so 
South Am.rica: 

Argentina ... , ........ . 
Bolivia, raUway loan 
Brazil: 

UtilitiH ............... . 
Coffee loan 

Chile, nitrate ... 
Colombia . . 
Ecuador ..... . 
Peru, railwaY' 
Oth.n ............ . 

.......... 

2$ 
U 

China and I.pan, largely in war loana to th.I.pa ..... goy. 

10 
10 

40 

12 
5 

10 
10 

] 100 

C!'mment ....................................... 100 
Philippine Islands, mainly in railways, public utilities, .nd 

government obligation. . .................. , . . . . . 7 S 

1ro~b ............ . 1,965 

• Speare indicata that about tWOoothirda of the Mexican investment is 
. in MinH. 

• 1rhil to~ exclud .. iD.-menli in Porto Rico, which Speare put at 
10 to IS million dollan, and investments in the Congo, which he men
tiona but dna not evaluate. 

C. Osborne's Estimate for the End of I9II 

Less than three years after Speare's article was pub
lished, an estimate by John Ball Osborne placed the total 
American investment abroad at 1,902.5 million dollars, 
or 62.5 millions below Speare's." This represented a sort 
of composite estimate of "the best authorities," according 
to Osborne's statement, rather than a detailed study of 
the question. The geographic placement of this total was 
as follows: 
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AMERICA'S FOREIGN INVESTMENTS, 19 t 1 
Millions of 

Dollara 

Europe . ..................................... . 200 
Canada ................................. . 400 
Cuba ........................................ . 220 
Haiti and Dominican Republic . . . . .. . .. . 7.5 
Mexico . ............................. , .. 800 
Central America: 

Costa Rica .... ,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 7 
Guatemala .... . . . . . .. . . . . ...... . 20 
Honduras. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 3 
Nicaragua ............................. . 2.5 
Panama ........... , ...................... . 5 
Salvador. .. ... . . . . ...................... . 2.5 40 

South America.: 
Argentina ............ , ..................... . 40 
Bolivia . ...... . 10 
Brazil .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 50 
Chile .. . ................... . 15 
Colombia ........................... . 2 
Ecuador ........................... . 10 
British and Dutch Guianas .................... . 5 
Peru .......................... . 35 
Uruguay ............... . 5 
Venezuela ................................. . 3 175 

Near East . ................................... . 10 
Far Ea.tt and all other regions .. . 50 

Total 1,902.5 

D. Canadian Estimates 

Detailed estimates of American investments in Can
ada have been compiled for certain pre-war years and 
for 1932. 

Fred W. Field estimated the total American invest
ment in Canada in 1913 at 636.9 million dollars or, 
excluding American life insurance company guarantee 
holdings, at 569.1 million dollars. The latter figure 
compares with his estimate of 279.1 million dollars for 
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1909 and 373.9 million dollars for 1911. The figures 
for 1909 and 1913 are given in more detail below. 

AMSRlCA.1I JNVBSTMBNTS IN CANADA, 1909 AND 1913 
(In millions of dollars) 

Type of Investment 1909" 

Branch companies . .................................. 105.0 
Theatrical enterpriseI .. , ............................. -
Packing planta ........... ........................... 5.0 
Agricultural implements distributing hoUICI . ........... 6.6 
Briti.h Columb.alumber and paper milia and timber ..... 58.0 
British Columbia mines ..... ......................... SO.O 
Land deala, British Columbia . ........................ 4.5 
Land deals in prairie provincea . ....................... 20.0 
Lumber and mines in prairie provincea ....... .......... 5.0 
Miscellaneous indu.trial investments . .................. -
City and town property . ............................. -
Investments in maritime provinces ....... .............. -
Fox fann iovcnmenta, Prince Edward Island . .......... -
Purchases of 8Ovcmment, municipal, and corporation 

25.0 bond. lin« 1905 .................................. 

Tow (excluclillllife insurance 80 .......... boIdings) .. 279.1 

1913" 

135.0 
3.5 
6.8 
9.3 

71.0 
62.0 
60.0 
41.0 
10.5 
12.2 
20.0 
13.1 
1.0 

123.7 

569.1 

• Quoted from the M •• "ory Ti... by 11' "~17 C.Ns.l.,. ""t/ Trot/. 
Rtpons No.7' July-Scptcmbcr '9'0, po \l4Oo 

" Fted W. Field. C.pi/.II ... s,. ..... i. C-..tJ. ('9'.). p. 25; ('911). Po 14 

A census taken by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
gives a total of 2,167 million dollars for the investment 
in Canada of American-controlled and affiliated com
panies in 1932." Marshall, Southard, and Taylor, after 
a detailed comparison of the results of this investigation 
and the Department of Commerce figures for 1929, con
cluded that the results of the two surveys were reason
ably harmonious. On the basis of this comparison they 
also arrived at the tentative conclusion that the valua
tions at which foreign subsidiaries are carried on the 
books of most of the reporting companies "fairly reflects 
the investment." 

The Dominion Bureau's results are given on page 612 • 
• Manhall. Sou,thard. and Taylor, C firbA...-icca l~, 

P. ••• 
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AMERICAN INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, 1932 

Type of Investment 
Number of Capital Employed 

(Million. of 
Firms 

Wood and paper manufacturing 115 
Other manufacturing companies 690 
Mining companies .... 49 
Utility companies ... . . . . . . 81 
Merchandising companies (1930 data) ... 257 
Miscellaneous, including hotels, theaters, 

construction, advertising, fishing, dyeing 
and finishing and other services (1910 
data) ........................... 39 

Estimates for direct investments in agri
cultural lands, timber-lands, summer 
homes, insurance buildings, etc. . ..... . 

Total ............ .. 

donan) 
287.6 
545.7 
236.6 
707.7 
291.7. 

37.9 

60.0 

2,167.2 

Of the total, 22.3 per cent, or 483.2 million dollars, 
represented non-American minority interests, chiefly 
Canadian, leaving American holdings in the companies 
enumerated at 1,684 million dollars. The latter figure 
understates the case, however, for it excludes American 
minority equity interests in Canadian companies, a type 
of investment not included with portfolio holdings as 
they are usually compiled. It also excludes American 
companies still in Canada but not operating in 1932. 

E. Estimates for Mexico 
Two pre-war estimates were made showing in detail 

American investments in Mexico. One of these was 
made under date of October 29, 1902, by Andrew D. 
Barlow, Consul-General to Mexico. The other, showing 
the situation in 1911, was made by William H. Seamon, 
an American mining engineer who had spent many years 
in Mexico. . 

Barlow's estimate for 1902 was based on reports from 
American consuls throughout Mexico, and was made in 
response to a request which the State Department sent 
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out for such material the year before." His data show a 
total of 503 million dollars classified as follows: 

BA.RLOW'S ESTIMATE OF AMEI.ICAN INVESTMENn IN MEXIco, 1902 

Type of Investment· 

Railroad. and public: utilities: 

Number of 
Companies, 
Finns, or 

Individuals 

Railroad., atreet and Iteam, navigation. 31 
Other utilities .. ,................. 1 S 48 

Mining: 
Mine. and smelten .............. 293 
Allay offices, ore buyero, .estero, etc. 17 310 

Real es.ate: 
Hadend.., ranch... farm. . . .. 214 
Real estate ownen, deale..." building and 

loan campania, colonization ....... 23 237 

Manufacturing .... 
Banka and trust companiet 
Wholesal. and re.ail trade . 
Broken and commia.ioD men 
Selling agendel .... 
lmporten and exporten 
Lumber and .wmillt 
MilcellaneoUi 

Total" ............ . 

91 
9 

71 
57 
16 
13 
ZS 
59 

943 

Millions 
of 

Dollan 

335.2 
6.0 341.2 

95.1 
6.9 102.0 

21.1 

2.9 31.0 

10.2 
7.2 
I.a 
1.5 
0.9 
0.6 
1.6 
5.0 

503.0 

"Thil .""Iud .. 172 individuala or firma ( ...... 4.6 millioD doll..,,) 
who apparently had become pennaaeDt residents of Mezico. 

Seamon's estimate, which appears to be for the year 
19 II, is part of a larger estimate that he made classify
ing the national wealth of Mexico according to the na
tionality of its ownership. His sources of information 
were reports of the government and of various states; 
directory of business houses, factories, etc.; directory of 
mines and smelters; lA MtI~qu; Mtnci&Im Y_book; 

"C_-n.l R<lMietu. '90" Vol. I. pp. 4U-503 • ...........n..d .... 
p. Soo. 
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SEAMON'S ESTIMATE OF AMERICAN INVESTMENTS IN MEXICO, t 911 

Million. of Doll .... 
Government bonds ..................... . 
Railways and public utilities: 

Rail stocks ......................... . 
Rail bonds ......................... . 
Utilities ........................... . 

Mining: 
Mines ........................... . 
Smelters .. . .................... . 

Real estate: 
Timber·lands 
Ranches 
Farms 

Livestock 
Manufacturing: 

Soap factories 
Breweries 
Other factories 

Banks: 
Stocks 
Deposits 

Stores: 
Wholesale 
Retail ............................ . 

Oil business 
Rubber industry 
Theaters and hoteb 

Total" .... 

235.4 
40S.9 

52.0 

O.S 645. I 

223.0 
26.5 

S.I 
3. I 
1.0 

1.2 
0.6 
9.6 

7.9 
22.7 

2.7 
J.8 

249.5 

12.2 

9.0 

11.4 

30.6 

4.5 

IS.O 
15.0 

0.3 

1,044.6 

• This excludes 11.1 million dollan given by Seamon for the follow. 
ing items: houses, and personal, professional, insurance, and inJtitutions. 

and numerous reviews, encyclopedias, company reports, 
etc.oII 

-,: 

a Marion Letcber, consul at Chihuahua, lent a copy of Seamon'. 
report to the State Dept. under date of July SJ '912. It is publimed in 
Daily Consular Trade Reports No. 'SS, p. 316, and reproduced in S. 
rep. 645, 66 Congo :I IeII. (1920), p. 16. 
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F. Estimates for Guba 
American investments in Cuba in 1896 were estimated 

by Secretary of State Olney at not less than SO million 
dollars. .. This estimate was itemized as follows: 

la .he IUgar and tobaaoo-growing ODd otock'laisiag districts: 
DiRrict of Cioafuegoo, ".ctual propony" . . $12,000,000 
Provia« of M.ta ...... "actual propony" .. . . 9,000,000 
Sagua, oota ... aad aopl alone 9,299,000 

Mining: 
SODtiago ....... ............ IS,OOO,OOO 

In four diotricts ............... . . .. ,4S,229,000 

In addition there were tobacco estates in Pinar dd Rio, 
various commercial and manufacturing establishments, 
railway enterprises, and the like that Mr. Olney be
lieved would raise the total to SO million dollars. 

Two later pre-war estimates are quoted by Jenks, who 
also presents one of his own for 1927. These are given 
on page 616, with footnotes summarizing Jenks' com
ments." 

In this section summaries have been given of impor
tant investigations with regard to American investments 
abroad. For the most part, these present the results of 
pre-war studies. but two post-war investigations are 
also included. We have not summarized any of the 
studies made by the Department of Commerce notably 
the one published in the bulletin entitled "America's 
Direct Investments in Foreign Countries" (Trtuh Iff
fomuliott BJu,;" No. 731), to which we have made 
frequent reference. However, this bulletin is so well 
known and so readily obtainable that readers will proba-

·Cilt'd by Lrlaad H. Jmb, o.r c ... C"'-1 ('9.1), pp. 3'-37, 
f ....... he aaaual ." .... , of .... Sen<tary, published ia U. S. Dopt. of 
St.~, Fonip Ra.n-, .196, P. \"""". 

-1"be tame, pp.. ,61.4$, 1.99-]00.. 
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AMEllICAN INVESTMENTS IN' CUBA, 1906, 1911, AHD 1927-
(In millions of dollars) 

Type of Investment 1906 1911 1927 

SU1ar industry . ........ - .......... 30 65 600 
To accO industryb . ............ , ... 30 - 20 
Agriculture: 

Fruit and fruit lands . ........... 6 
Cattlea .. ..............•.......• 30 36 10 25 

--
R~il:way equity! . .................. 24 25 120 
Mlrung" ................ , ........ . 3 50 
Mercantile . ...................... ... 30 
Manufacture . .................... ... 3 25 15 95 

-- --
Shipping ......................... 1 5 -
Banking . ........................ 4 5 -
Mortgages and credits' .. ........... 2.5 20 -
Public utilities: 

Electric railways . ............... 15 
Telephones . .................... 2.5 17.5 20 115 

--
Real estate and unimproved lands ... 11.5 - 50 
Hotels and amusements .......... .. - - 15 
Government debt.. ................ 37.0 30 100 

Total .. . , ........... ", ...... 196.5 205 1,140 

.. The estimate for IQ06 is by Atherton Brownell (Appklon's Mllltnine, 
October 1\)06); for 1911, by Consul-General J. L Rodgers (Cuba Rnit1ll, 
Jul, 1911); and (or 1927, by Jenks, Our Cuban Colony, pp. 2C}9-300. 

Jenks says the ~o million estimate tor 1<)06 is too low. It includes both 
factories and plantabOns. 

II Represents 300,000 cattle at SIOO a head, Uan obvious exaggeration:' 
d The 1921 figure is explicitly (or upublic" railways . 

. ~ Jenks suggests that the 1906 figure (or mining should be at least 15 
mlnloos. 

f The 1906 figure is (or mortgages alone. 

bly prefer to use it in its original form. A few other 
studies of interest have been omitted for the reason 
that they refer to relatively small segments of the direct 
investment total. . 
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STATISTICAL TABLES 

The six tables that make up this appendix furnish a 
large part of the basic data for Chapters XVI-XIx.. In 
general they provide an analysis of American portfolio 
investments in the post-war period, while Table 5 also 
gives comparative data for 1908 and 1914-

The list of securities covered by this analysis is con
sidered in Appendix F. As indicated there, it includes 
all foreign securities issued and taken in the United 
States during the 2. I-year period 1915-35. not only pub
licly issued bonds and shares but also those privately 
taken-in so far as the latter could be identified. It ex
cludes the portions of such issue that were sold in foreign 
markets. and also excludes all securities of hmerican-con
trolled enterprises. That is. it excludes the bonds and 
shares of American-controlled companies, even though 
their entire investment is placed outside the United 
State9-Such securities being classified with American di
rect investments, and not with the portfolio of foreign 
securities. 

For the greater part of the loans issued during the 15 
years 1915-2.9. issue prices and prices to bankers were 
compiled from various sources. The avernge prices and 
interest rates presented in Tables 3 and 4 are thus com
puted figures. In the few cases where an avernge was 
based on less than a 75 per cent sample of the data repre
sented, the fact is indicated by the use of parentheses. 

Table 6 shows the status at the close of 1935 of the 
portion of the American foreign dollar loans originally 
taken in the United States. This table shows, by coun
tries and by classes of borrowers, the aggregate value of 
the loans issued in all markets, and the portion of each 
that was taken in the United States. It also shows the 

6'7 
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amounts still outstanding at the close of 1935 and the 
amounts in default at that time. 

For the data with regard to defaults and the amounts 
of the dollar loans outstanding in 1935, we are greatly 
indebted to the Institute of International Finance, whose 
list of loans and default data were made available to us 
in New York. In fact, we were almost entirely dependent 
on them for information with regard to defaults. The 
data given in Table 6 of this appendix differs somewhat 
from those published by the Institute,' however, the 
points of difference being as follows: the figures given 
in Table 6 include only the portions of the dollar loans 
taken in the United States, the period covered being 
1897-1935;' they exclude all American corporate securi
ties, and all issues of foreign corporations in which there 
is a minority American interest of the "direct invest
ment" type; and they include privately taken loans in 
so far as these could be identified. The figures published 
by the Institute of International Finance include the 
foreign portions of the dollar loans as well as the part 
taken in the United States; they include many loans is
sued by American corporations, particularly by those 
operating in Canada, Cuba, and other Latin American 
countries, and also some "direct investments" in foreign
controlled corporations; they exclude most of the loans 
issued prior to 1920 and later than 1930; and exclude 
privately taken issues. 

For the purposes of this appendix, short-term loans 
are defined as loans whose duration is five years or less. 
All others are classified as long term. 

I Bulletin No. 70 (May 14, 1914), Bull,'m No. 8S (Apr. 6, ]916); 
John T. Madden, Marcus Nadler, and Harry 'C. Sauvain, Anur;ca's 
Experience I'IS " Creditor Nation (1917). Data for J 916 are published by 
the Institute in Bulle'in No. 93 (July 6, 1917) . 

• Reference to Table S gives a rough indication of the importance of 
the p~.war loana in the total. 



STJTISTICJL TJBLES 

1. AOOUOATB AIfD NET NEW DOLLAR loANS- BY BO.ROWllfG COUHTkJES 
AND CALENDAR. YEARS, 1915-35 

Y .. , 

---
JlJ ... .. 
~a4 .... 
~2S ... " 

U6 .. . '. ~27, • , .. 
J28 . . , .. 
~29 •.. .. 
uo .... 
~31. .. 
U2 .. ,. 
Ul .... 
~J' .... 
IS .... .. 
:nd of 
~J.5 •.• .. 

D19 ..... 

1J20, .• .. 
!J2t • .•. , 
9U ..... 
911 .... . 
924., . .. 

025 .... . 
926 ..•. . 
927., . .. 
011 ... . 
929 .... . ....... 
031. . . 
9J2 .. . 
OJ3 .... . 
9J6 .• . ...... 
~I'ld 01 
m .. ... 

With Totals Outstanding at the End of 1914 and 1935'> 
(Short apd long-term portfolio loans in million. of doUars) 

• 0 ..... 

Total Face Net Face 

Short Lo .. Short Lo .. 
T.rm Term T,rm Term ---- 25.0 24 .• - '.0 - 2.' 

- 15.5 - 14.6 - 6.0 - ••• - 29.0 - 27.5 
'.S - '.S -2.1 - - - -a.S 
- 25.0 -3.5 19.8 - - - -5.2 - - - -5.1 - - - -5.1 - - - -5.2 

- - - -11.2 

'.S 105.5 - 56 .• 

B ........ 

21.6 11.6 

".S 60.0 21.7 60.0 ••• ".0 -6.1 26.1 
-3.9 
-3.9 

90.0 75.7 

50.0 -27.2 ".1 I.' 50.0 41.6 
-ll.S 

'.0 -0.7 
-1.9 

-.u.S 
-t6.2 
-2.4 
-2 . .1 
-I.' 
-1 . .1 

.... 111.0 1St." 

Y .... 

1926 .... . 
1928 .... . 
1929 .... , 

1930 .... . 

End of 
1935, ... . 

1922 .... . 
1923 . ... . 
1924. ... , . 

1925 .... . 
1926 .... . 
1927 .... . 
1928 .... . 
1929 .. ". 

1930 ... .. 
19J1. .. ' . 
1932 ... .. 
1933 ... , . 
19M ... .. 

1m . ... . 

......... 
Total Face 

Sbort 
T .... 

---
----
-

Lo .. 
T,rm 

'.S 
•. 0 -
-

13.5 

21.5 

10.8 

25.5 

1.5 

Net Face 

Sbort 
T .... 

--
-

-

-
LoD. 
T .... 

'.5 
•. 0 

-0.1 

-0.5 

12.9 

21.5 
-0.8 
10.4 

23.9 
-1.5 
-0.1 

-21.5 
-0.5 

-0.5 
-0.3 
-0.2 
-0.3 
-0.2 

-0.7 
Bad 01 I---~--;---I--
1935 ... .. 59.3 29.2 

...... 
1927. .. .. 3,,0 ,s.o 

1931..... -0.1 
19J2..... -0.1 
19M ... '. -0.1 

I ....... '1 ___ + __ -1 __ -1_-0_·1 

Eodo/ 
19J5 .... . '.0 I.' 
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AaoREOATE AND NET NEW DOLLAR LoANs-COnli"u~J 

DEHJr(AllK 

Total Face Net Face Total Face Net Face 

y"" Short Long Short Long 
Term T,nn Tenn Tmn 

y"" Short Long Short Lon, 
T,nn T,nn T"", T'DD --- ---

1919 ••. .. - 15.0 - 15.0 End of 
1914 •.... 10.0 - 10.0 -

1920 ..... - 25.0 - 25.0 
1921. .... - 45,.0 - 45.0 
1922 ..... - 5.0 - ••• 1923 ..... - - - -0.4 
1924 •.... - - - -0.4 

1915 ..... 300.0 - 290.0 -
1916 ••... 236.0 - 186.0 -
1917 ..... 109.2 - 96.8 -
1918 ....• - - -53.3 -
1919 ..... - 24.3 -219.6 24.3 

1925 ..... - 42.S - 13.5 
1926 .•..• - - - -1.7 
1927 .•... - 24.0 - 17 .1 
1928 ..... - 61.5 - 47.3 
1929 •.... - 3 •• - -0.4 

1920 ..•.. - 100.0 -259.9 98.9 
1921 ... _ . - 122.8 -50.0 112.9 
1922 ... _ . - 81.0 - 71.1 
1923 .•... - - - -13.8 
192f .... _ '.2 154.8 2.' Ifl.0 

1930 ..... - - - -4.0 
1931. ...• - - - -13.1 
1932 ..•.. - - - -3.3 
1933 ..... - - - -3.3 
1934 •.... - - - -3.3 

1925 •...• - IB.7 -2.2 -0.1 
1926 ..... - - - -9.7 
1927 •.... 1.0 2.8 1.0 -6.3 
1928 .. _ .. - 10.8 - -BO.3 
1929 •.... - - - -f." 

1935 .•... - - - -2.6 

End of 
1935 ••••. - 221.6 - 134.4 

1930 ..... - - -1.0 -33.3 
1931. .... - - - -5." 
1932 •...• - - - -87.9 
1933 •.. _. - - - -f.6 
193f •.•.. - - - -"9.3 

1927..... '.0 ~ '.0 1928.. ... - -0.1 
1929 •• ,.. - - - ~.1 

1935..... - - - -0.1 ------ ---
Eudol 
193$.. ••. - 4.0 - 3.7 

1935 .•..• - - - -f.6 ---
End of 
1935 ..... 658 .... 515.2 - .48.$ 

1915 ....• 10.0 - 10.0 -
1916 •.•.• 10.0 - - -
1917 ... _. - - -2.5 -
1918 ••••• - - -7.5 -

1923 ••••• 10.0 10.0 
1924 •.... 19.0 19.0 192f ••... If.O 110.0 .'.0 107.9 

1925 ..... 10.0 9.1 
1926 •••.• 12.0 tt.l 
1927 •••.• -1. t 
1928 ..... 18.0 16.7 
1929 ..... -1.6 

1925 •.... 21.9 ..... 16.2 198.0 
1926 •.•.• 26.2 255.7 5.9 2-U.2 
1927 ..... 71.' 181.3 40 .• 165.0 
1928 ..... '.0 250.' -33.0 2IJ.0 
1929 ..... 0.0 .51.0 -16.7 10.1 

1930 ••••. 5.0 B.O 5 •• 
1931. .... -2.1 
1932 •••.• -2.2 
1933 •.... -2.1 
19J.t •••.. 5.0 -2.9 

1930 •••.. 17.4 14-9.' ••• 96.0 
1931. .•.. 1.5 - -2.1 -55.7 
1932 ..•.. 14.5 - -2.2 -55.6 
1933 ..... - - -J.6 -55.7 
19.H •...• - - -2.8 -53.4 

.935 ..... -27.6 1935 •.•.. - - -2.6 -57.' 

End of 
1935 ..... 5.0 82.0 32.1 

End of 
1935 •••.. 197.9 1186.2 18.3 755.4 



You 

15 ... " 
16 •.. . 
17 ..... 
II ..... 
19 ..... 

'20 •...• 
'21. , •.• 
'n ..... 
IU ..... 
124 •...• 

125., ... 
126 •.... 
In .. , .. 
121, .... 
129 •••. 

Ill. .... 
132 •••• , 
IJJ ..... 

ad 0/ 
135 ..... 

124 ••• .. 
125 •••. 
1:16 •••. 
127 ••... 
128 •... 
129 ••... 

00 .... 
Ill. ... 
W.o. .. 
ISS ..... 

Mo/ 
w ..... 

~u ..... 
~25 .... 
U6 •••.. 
Uf ..... 
us ..... 
m ..... 
OSO ..... 
~l. .... "' ..... w ..... m ..... 
w ..... 
""0/ w ..... 

STATISTICAL TABLES 621 

AaORBOATB AND NET NBW DOLLAJ. LoANs-Conlinei 
0..,.., BUTADf 

Total Face Net Face 

Short Lonl Short Lo .. 
Term' T .... Term' Tum -250.0 250.0 -
556 •• - 556.4 -374,0 - 3l8.6 -- 55.0 -451.6 55.0 - .138.0 -JOB.9 338.0 

15.0 - -2511.0 -- - -111.5 -- - -2.5 -101.6 - - -2.5 -- - -2.5 -
15.5 - •. 0 -6.0 - -2.0 -2.5 - -7.0 -- - -2.0 -- - -4,5 -141.' 

- - - -4 .. 0 - - - -40.9 - - - -4"0 

taut .• 393.0 - 20. t 

- 6.0 - 6.0 

O.S 1.1 0.5 1.2 - I.S -0.1 1.2 - 1.2 -0.1 1.2 - 16." -0.1 16 . .1 - - -0.1 -0.2 

7.S - 7.' -0.7 - - - -O.S 
7.S - - -
- - -7.5 -

IS.S ".0 - 14.7 

........ 
- '.0 - ••• 
- U.O - 12.6 ••• '.0 I .• •. S 
I .• '4.' -1.0 ." .. - 19.3 - 11'.' - - -0.1 -1.6 

5.0 - ••• -1.6 - - -0.1 -J.I - - -0.1 -1.5 - - -0.1 -1.5 - - -0.1 -1.5 

- - -0.1 -1.5 

10 •• 65.1 S •• 6U 

TotalFaee Net Face 
Year Short Lo .. Short Long 

T .... T .... Tonn Term ---------1927 .•... 15.0 - 15.0 
1928" ... - - - -4.9 
1929 .... - - - -5.0 

1930 ..... - - - -0.5 
1931. .... - - - -0.6 
1932 ..... - - - -0.5 
1933 •.... - - - -0.6 
19M ..... - - - -0.5 

1935 ..... - - - -0.6 

End of 
1935 ..... - 15.0 - 1.1 

ITALY (lDcluding the Vatican) 

1915 ..... 25.0 - 25.0 -1917 •.. .. - - -25.0 -
1920 ... .. 11.3 - 11.3 -1923 .... 2.0 - 2.0 -1924 •... - '.0 - '.0 

1925. ". - 111.0 -11.3 111.0 
1926 •.. .. 1.5 .... 2 1.5 37.5 
1927 •.•.. - 120.2 - 117.3 
1921 ..... '.0 52.' 0.5 .... 
1929 ..... - ..1 -4.0 1.2 

1930 ..... - 10.0 - -6.3 
1931. .•. - - - -1&.' 
1932 •... - - - -U.S 
1933 ..... - - - -u .• 
19J4 •... - - - -13.9 

19J5. ". - - - -13.' 

End 0/ 
19.J5 •••.. 65.' 565.' - 239.6 

1926... 7.5 7.5 
1927.... -0.1 
1921.... -0.1 
19J1.... -0.2 

19JO..... -0.2 
19.11..... -0.2 
19.12..... -0.2 
193J..... -0.2 
19tH,.... -0.1 

I!ISS .... '1---1----1-_-1_-0..:.;,:..1 
End 0/ 
19.15 ..... 7.5 6.0 

• Data for 1916-19 eadacII- tbe -.:IemaDd .... 
_ ...... _ P-l$lo IlOte Ii p...s.ss. 80Ce 10. Po. -... 



Y .. , 

---
1920 .... . 

EDd of 
1935 .... . 

1942 .... . 

1929 ... . 

1930 .... . 
1931. .. . 
1932 .... . 
1933 .... , 
1934 .... . 

1935 .... . 

Endol 
1935 .... . 

Budol 
1914 . ... . 

1916 . ... . 
1917 .... . 

1920 .... . 
1921. ... . 
1922 .... . 
"23 .... . 
1924 .... . 

1925 . ... . 
1926 .... . 
1927 .... . 
1928 .... . 
1929 .... . 

1930 .... . 
1931. .•.. 
1932 .... . 
1933 .... . 
1934 .... . 

1935 .... . 

Endol 
1935 .... . 

APPENDIXES 

AOGREGATE AND NET NEw DOLLAR LoANs-Continued 

Total Face 

Short Long 
Term Term ------

- I.' ------
- 1.8 

46.0 

38.1 

84.1 

MO:aWAY 

3.0 

S.O 

29.0 

18.0 
20.0 
31.5 

38.0 
'.0 

29.S 
".0 

'.1 

4.4 228.1 

Net Face 

Short 
T,nn ---

----
-

3.0 

-1.5 
-1.5 

I.. 

-1.4 

Lo •• 
Tum 
---

I.. 
---

1.8 

46.0 

-40.0 

38.0 
-0.1 
-0.2 
-0.1 
-0.2 

-0.1 

43.3 

S.O 

29.0 
-1.4 
16.6 
13.6 
3O.S 

19.6 
-0.1 
26.6 
43.6 

-2.3 

2 .• 
-5.9 
-6.7 
-3.8 
-3.8 

-12.6 

lSO.5 

Total Face Net Face 
Y .. , 

Short Loo, Sbort Loo, 
Term T,nn T,nn T,m 

1920. 29.9 2 •. 
1923. -I. 
1924 . .... S.O O. 

1925 . .... .. .. '2. 
1926 .... . 2.' O. 
1927 . ... 47.0 4'. 
1928 .. . 17.0 IS. 
1929 . . -2. 

1930 .... . -,. 
1931. .. . -,. 
1932 . . -So 
1933 .... . -5. 
1934 ... .. -So 

1935..... -5.' -------
End of 
1935.. ... 146.1 96.1 

1920. 
1922 . ... . 
1924 .... . 

1925 .... . 
1926 .... . 
1927 . . 
1928 . . 
1929 . . 

1930 . . 
1931 . . 
1932 ... . 
1933 .. . 

End of 
1935 . .. 

End of 
19140 . ... 

1916. ... 
1919 . ... 

1920 ... . 

End 01 
19l! .... . 

-
75.0 
22.S 

-

97.5 

. .....,. .. 
'.0 

10.0 

13.0 

...... 
29.0 

--
-

29.0 

-
75.0 
22.5 

-22.5 

75.0 

3.' 
-0. 
-0. 

-0. 
-0.' 
-0. 
-0.· 

•• 
-0. 
-0. 
-0. 
-0. 

•• 

29.1 

--
-

29.' 



STATISTICAL TABLES 623 
AOOJlBOATB AItD NET Naw DOLLARS lAAxs-ConJinw;/ 

Total Face Net Face Total Face Net Face 
You 

Short r.: Shan r.: T .... T .... 
You Short I-. Sbon I-. 

T .... T .... T .... T .... 

odol 1922 •.. '. - 15.3 - 15.2 
114 ..•.• S.O - S.O - 1924 ..... '.0 - '.0 -
.16 ..... S.O - - - 1925 ..... '.0 - - -
HI .. ". - - -5.0 - 1926 .••.• '.0 - - -
H9 •.. " - 20.0 - 20.0 1927 ••..• '.0 35.2 - 35.2 

1928 ..•.• 2.0 - -1.0 -0.2 
n.s ..... - 15.0 - 15.0 1929 ..... - - -2.0 -0.' 
.14, ...• 10.0 30.0 - 15.0 

1930 •...• - - - -0.' 
.27 ....• - SO.O - SO.O 19l1. .... - - - -O.S 
J28 •••.• - - - -0.6 1932 •••.• - - - -0.' 
J29 .•••• - 26.1 - S •• I'll ..... - - - -0., 

19J.& ••.•• - - - -O.S 
• .)0 .•..• - - - -0.' 
Ut. .. " - SO.O - .... 1935 ••..• - - - -0.' 
,.It ••••• - - - -30.0 

EMoI 
nd of 19.15 ••••• 20.0 SO.S - t7.' ."5 ..... 20.0 191.1 - 122.6 

."1 .AIID 

End of 
US .•.. , 15.0 IS.O 19.f ..•.. IS.O - IS.O -
H6 ..... -5.0 
nl. -5.0 1915 ..... 30 •• - 25.0 -
119 ••••• 30.0 30.0 1916 .•..• 55.' - SO., -1917 ..... 26.2 18.' -60.,s 18." 
~20 •... n.D -5.0 .J7 .0 1918 ..... • •• - 0 .• -0.' 
UI. .... -0.1 1919 ....• - - - -0.' Ju ..... -0.1 u.s ..... 20.0 20.0 -0.1 1920 ....• - 0.' -30.8 0.' 
~2f, .. , .. 30.0 2 ••• 1931 ..... ".0 5.2 ".0 ••• 1922 ....• 27.0 1.1 27.0 0.' ns. " -1.1 19U ..... 55.0 0.1 S.O -0.' 
~26 .. , -20.0 -6 .• 
ur .... -7.1 
n~ •.... -1.1 

192 ....... 57.0 7'.5 -11.0 77.7 

1925 ..... ,s1.0 ... .. -,s1.0 ".1 
Jl9., . -31.0 1926 ..... 20.0 ...S I.' 75.0 

1927 ..... ••• 106.3 -to.' .... 
l.tO .••.• -l.' 1928 ..... I.' .. .. -1.3 11.9 
JJI. .. " -22.5 1929 ..... I.S - 0.' -6.' 
».12 ..... -.1.9 w ..... -l.' 19JO ..... IH.6 10.' f".' ••• ~ ..... -14.7 1Ol1. .... .. .. - -10.7 -7.1 

.d 01 
19.12 ..... - - - -7.0 
19..\) ..... - - -.16.0 -7.1 

w ..... ".0 '7.0 19Jt ..... '.0 - -19.9 -..• 
INS .•••• - - - -f.1 

EM" 
19.55 ..... ..... .... 1 '.1 ..... 



APPENDIXES 

AOGREGATE AND NET NEW DOLLAR. LoANs-ConJinuld 
BOLIVIA c:awo 

Total Face \Net Face Total Face Net Face 
V .. Short Lo •• Short Loog 

T,nn T,nn Tonn Tonn 

V .. , Short Lon. Short Long 
Te.., Tenn Tern> Term ------

1915 . .. 1.0 1.0 1915 . .. - 0.5 - 0.5 
1916 . ... -0.5 1916. 3.0 - '.0 -
1917 . .... 2.' -0.5 2.' 1918 . ... - - -3.0 -
1918 .... . -0.1 

1921. .... 9.5 34.5 9.5 , ... 
1920 •.. . -0.1 1922 . ... - 18.0 - 16.0 
1921. .... 9.3 9.2 1923 ... . - - -2.5 -1.6 
1922 ... . 25.0 19.8 1924 . . - - -2.4 -1.9 
1923 .... . -0.7 
1924 .... . 5.1 2.3 1925 . . ... - 18.3 -2.4 16.2 

1926 .... . 20.0 55.2 17.8 52.8 
1925. -1.2 1927 ... . 1.0 21.5 -9.0 17.7 
1926 .... . -1.1 1928 .. . .. - 79.9 -1.0 53..J 
1927 . .. : . 12.3 11.2 1929 .. . .. - .f2.4 - 38.8 
1928 .... . 19.7 18.5 
1929 ... . -2.1 1930 .. , . . - 21.4 -0.3 18.0 

1931. .... - - .... 0.3 -3.2 
1930 .... . -0.6 
1931. .... -0.6 

1932 ... . - - -0.3 -3.2 
1933 ... . - - -0.3 -3.3 

1932 .... . -0.6 
1933 .... . -0.6 

19.14 . .. .. - - -0.$ -3.2 

1934 .... . -0.6 19l5 .. . .. - - -0.4 -3.2 

1935 .... . -0.6 End of 

EDdof 
19l5 .. . .. lJ.5 291. 7 S.I 228.2 

1935 .... . 1.0 73.8 54.5 
co ....... 

BRAZIL 1919 . .. 0 .• 0 .• 

End of 1920 .. . '.1 '.1 
1914 . .. 5.0 5.0 1922 .. . 5.0 .. 8 l.S 1.8 

1921 .. . -0.2 
1916 .... . 7.5 5.5 7.5 5.5 192 •. . 9.0 -l.' S.S 
1919 .... . 7.' 23.5 -0.1 2l.0 

1920: ... . 
1925 . .. '.0 -I.l '.7 

-5.1 1926 . . 10.0 l3.S •. B l1.9 
1921. ... . 82.0 .... 1927 . .. 5.0 OJ.' -11.2 61.5 
1922 ... .. 54.5 -7.t l5.5 1928 .. . 71.4 .. .. 
1923 .. ... 2.0 -3.0 1929 .. . I.B -1.2 
1924 ... .. --4.9 

1930 .... . 0.5 -l.S 
• 925 ... .. B.7 '.B 1931 .. ... -l.t 
1926 .... . 57.0 51.7 1932 ... .. -3 .• 
1927 ... .. 62.0 58.5 19l1 .. ... -l.4 
1928 .... . 1.8 76.7 1.8 58.4 1934 .... . -l .• 
1929 .... . 10.9 3.B 

19l5 ... .. -3.5 
1930 .... . 30.0 -0.2 27.0 
1931. .. .. -0.2 -5.3 End of 

185.4 1932 . .... -0.2 -5.1 1935 ... .. 23.7 .44." 
1931 ... .. -5.1 
19.14 ... .. -5.1 

19l5 .. ... -10.1 

End of 
1935 .... . 16.7 417.8 1.2 ""'. , 



STATISTICAL TABLES 

Aooa.OATB AWD NaT NBW DOLLAI. l..oA..s-Conli".J 
PUV 

Total Paco Net Pace Total Face Net Face 
car Short Lo .. Short Lo .. 

To ... To ... T .... To ... 

y.., 
Short Lo .. Short Lo .. 
T .... To ... Tonn Tonn 

of End 01 
2.0 2.0 1914 •••.• - a.1 - a.1 

-2.0 1915 ••..• - - - -2.1 

2.5 2.5 1926 ••..• - a.o - 1.0 
-0.2 1927 •.... - 1.8 - 1.7 

7.0 6.7 1928 ••... - - - -0.1 
1929 •.... - - - -0.2 

7.5 0.1 
19.7 18.6 1930 •.... - - - -0.2 
54.0 52.1 lOll •...• - - - -0.2 
20.5 -a.o 
a.o 0.1 19".. •.... - - - -0.2 

-0.' Eftd of 
-0.7 
-0.6 

1'jJ5.. ... - 11.9 - 1.1 

-0.1 
-0.1 ...... 
-0.1 End 01 

19", .... 55.0 55.0 
01 

1.0 UJ.2 74.2 10lS ••..• 6.7 6.7 -0.5 
1916 •••.. -0.' 

DUGUAY Ion ..... -D.' 
19'1, .... -6.7 -0.5 
1919 ..... -0.6 

~ ..... 6.5 1.5 6.5 1.5 
-2.5 1920 •••.. -1.0 

I .. " • -4.0 1921. •..• -1.1 
1922 ••..• 10.0 '.0 

I •••.• 7.' 7.0 lOU ..... 50.0 4 •.• 
I ..... a.' 6.0 a., 5.' 1924 •.. -11.6 
I ..... -2.3 -0.1 
L .... -G. I 1925 ..... -1.6 

1926 •.... -1.1 
I ..... -G. I 1927 ....• '.0 7.' 
L •..• .n.7 ""2 r ..... -0.5 

1921 ..... 10.0 7.' 
19~ ...... 10.0 7.2 

I ..... -0.5 
J ..... -G.5 1950 ..... 71.6 .. .. 

19JI. .... -11.6 
I ..... I.' 7.' 19.0 ..... -U.6 
I ..... -0." 19l1 ..... -11.7 
I ..... -0.' 19.14 ••.•• -5.6 
I ... '" -0.1 
I ..... -0.1 IW .•... -5 .• 

I ..... -G.I EIOd 01 
19J.S ••••• 6.7 lH.6 115.2 

101 
5 .•.•• 1.1 SS.O 50.1 -
I .. , .. - 10.0 - 10.0 

101 
5 •..•. - 10.0 - 10.0 



626 APPENDIXES 

ACGR.EGATE AND NET NEW DOLLAR. LoANs-Conlinued 
DOIfDlICAX REPUBLIC BOJID .... 

Total Face Net Face Total Face Net Face 

V .. , Short Long Short Long 
V .. , Short Long Short Long 

Tonn Tonn Tonn Tum Tonn Tenn Tern> T, ... 

End of 1928 ..... 1.5 1.5 
1914 ... <.6 4.6 1929 .••.. -0.2 

1915 ..... -0.4 1930 .••.. -0.3 
1916 ..... -0.4 1931. ... ' -0.3 
1917 .•... -0.4 1932. , ..• -0.2 
1918 ..... 4.2 3.5 1933 ....• -0.2 
1919 ..... -0.6 1934 •...• -0.3 

------------
1920 ..... -0.7 End of 
1921. .... 2.5 2.5 -0.7 1935 ..... 1.5 
1922 ....• 6.1 6.0 
1923 ..... -0.7 
1924 ....• 2.5 2.5 -0.7 MDlOO 

1925 ..... -2.5 -0.4 End of 
1926 ..... 3.3 -2.5 I.~ 1914 ..•• , 21.7 117.1 21.7 117.1 
1927 .•..• 5.0 5. 
1928 •.••. <.0 4.0 .921. ... ' 2.8 1.0 2.8 1.0 

1930 ..... -0.6 1922 ..•.. 0.1 0.1 

1931. .... -0.6 1923 ....• -0.5 

1932 ..... -0.6 1924 ..... 1.< 1.< 

1933 ..... -0.6 1925 ..... -1.9 
1934 •.. -0.6 1926 ..... -O.S -0.2' 

1935 ..... -0.6 1927 ..... 0.2 0.2 -0.2 I 

1928 ..•.. -0.3 -0.1 
------------ 1929., •.. -1.1 -0.1) 

End of ~ 

1935 ..... 5.0 27.8 rIS.5 1930, •... -0.2~ 

CtJATEllALA End of 
1915 .... ' 26.2 118.1 21.7 111.1, 

1928 ..... 

4~ 
- 0.5 

1929 •.•.. -0.1 ......... 1 
End of 

, 
1935., ... - 0.6 0.< End of 1 

191t ..... I.S 1. 5 1 , 
BAm 1915 .... , 1.2 1.2 

1917 ..... -0.1 ' 

Eodof 1918 ....• -0.1 

191f ... O.f 0.< 1919 ..... -0.2~ 

1919 .... -O.t 1920 ..... -0.1, 

1921. ...• -0.1 

1922 ..•.• 16.0 16.0 1922 .... ' -0.2.! 
1921 ..... -0.6 1921, .... <.5 <.J 
192t ..... 2.5 ... 192 ....... -0.2 <: 

1925 ..... 1.1 1.0 1925 ....• 1.0 0.8 

1926 ..... -0.8 1926., .. ' <.8 <." 
1927 ..... -0.9 1917 ... " 1.5 ... 
1928 ..... -0.8 1928 .. , .. 10.8 .... 
1929 ..... -1.3 1929 ..... -0.1 

1930 ..... -0.8 1930 ..... 1.0 0.9· 

1931. .•.. -0.8 19l1 ..... -0.2 

1912 ..... -0.8 1932 ..... -O.l 

1911 ..... -0.8 1931 ..... -0.2 

1934 ... -0.8 1934 ... " 
-0.3 

1935 ..... -0.8 1935 ..... 
-0 ... · 

End of End of 16.8 
1935 ..... 20.6 9.1 1935 ..... 26.3 



STATISTICAL TABLES 

AOQRBOATB AND NET NEW DOLLAI. LoAHs-Conlin",J 

'''IoY AJ)(D. DUTCH EAST INDIBI 

Total Face Net Face Total Face Net Face 
Yeu Sbort Lo •• Short Long 

Tum Term Tum Te ... 
y"" Short Lo •• Short Lo .. 

Te ... Tum Tum Tum --------------
3 ..... 6.0 6.0 1922 ..... - 100.0 - 100.0 
:4 ••.. -0.2 1923 .•... - SO.D - SO.D 

5 .... -O.S 1927 ..... - 24.4 - If.' 
6 ..... 0.5 1.0 0.5 0.8 
7 ..... -0.2 1930 ....• - - - -4.8 
8 .. , . -0.2 -0.2 1931. .... - - - -6.5 
8 ..... -0.3 -0.3 1932 ..... - - - -6.5 

1933,., .. - - - -7.2 
0 •... -0.2 1934 ..... - - - -125.0 
I. .... -0.2 ------------
2 .... -0.1 End of 
J .... -0.2 1935 ..... - 174.4 - 24.4 ....... -0.1 

,5 •••• -0.2 
, ..... 

Iof 1923 ... .. - 19.9 - 19.6 
S ... D.S 1.0 '.6 1924 .... 22.0 139.6 22.0 137.4 

u ..... 1925 ... .. 24.0 42.4 24.0 37.3 
1926 ..•.. 12.0 19.7 12.0 13.9 

:7 •... 

I~I~--=l~ dof 
15. " . 

1927 ..... - 27.6 -22.0 21.6 
1921 ..... - 97.9 -24.0 91.5 
1929 ..... 11.4 - \ .. -7.5 

1930 ..... - 69.7 - 59.8 
1931. .. .. - - -2.0 -10.0 .......... 193:1 ... .. - - -11.4 -10.0 
1933, .. .. - - - -9.9 

17 ..... 1.2 1.2 
1934 ... .. - - - -10.0 

11. , ... 12.0 12.0 
1935 ..... - - - -9.9 

12 ..... 13:.5 -1.2 12.0 End of 
t.l .•... -O.S 1935 .... 69.4 416.8 - 323.' 
14 •.... -0.5 

IS ..... 75.0 ".S .................... 
16 ..... -0.7 
n ..... 92.' 92.0 End of 
18 •• , .. $6.5 54 •• 1914 ... 26.3 26.3 
I ..... -2.' 
~D,." . 22.S 20.' 

1916 ..... '.0 '.0 
1917 ..... -0.1 

n .... -I.' n .... -1.7 
1919 ..... 10.0 10.0 -0.1 

11 ..... -1.7 1920 ....• 10.0 6 .• 6 .• 
.w. •... -1.7 1~21 ..... 10.0 10.0 • •• 
55 .... -I.' 

19U ... .... -10.0 ... \ 
I~U ... " '.0 \ .. 

,dol 
1924 •.... \.5 ... 

JS, ... I.' .71.1 252.' 1925 ..... ... "0 
1926 ..... 0.' • •• 

ami. 1927 ..... ••• • •• 1921 ..... '.1 • •• 
'16 ••.•. I.' - I.' - 1929 .... ••• '.2 '.5 '.2 
'11 ... , . 0 .• - 0 .• -·,9, .. 11.0 - ••• - 19JO ..... • •• I.' 

1m •..•• -1.5 

1;tO, ••.• 0.\ - .. \ -121. .... \ .. I.S \.' \.5 
~l ..... - • •• - ••• 

19S5 ..... -S.7 

Eodol 

odol 
19J5 ..... .... 101 •• '.5 ••• 

W ••••• 11.1 \ .. It.t ... 



APPENDIXES 

AGQR.;~TE AND NET NEW DOLLAll LoAJfS-ContinlUd 

CANADA AND NEWJ'OUNDLAND 

ToW Face Net Face 

y"" Short Long Short Long 
Tum Tum Term T."" ---

£ado! 
t9a .... 20 .• 119.2 20.9 119.2 

1915 ... .. 132.0 4'1.3 123.6 44.0 
1916 ..•.. 36.7 170.7 -4.4 165.9 
1917 •..•. 138. '1 77.1 75.0 71.9 
1918 .... '.1 36.4 -40.2 30.5 
19UI ..• 32.6 188.3 -10t.9 165.7 

1920 .. , " 83.1 129.5 53.8 117.8 
1921. " " 12.2 165.5 -1.1 127.5 
1922. 30.' 281.1 5.2 255.2 
1923. " " 16. '1 124.8 -11.4 91.1 
1924. " . 126.6 116.4 .... 93.3 

1925. " . 124.6 95.6 -35.'1 63 •. 3 
1916. " " 39.01 114.5 -61.4 98.S 
1927. " " 41.0 193.8 -18.3 149.3 
1928 .. 2.' 150.1 -28.0 78.6 
1929.: : ••• 217. '1 -8.6 13J.l 

1930 ..•.. ... .. 266,7 -18.4 194.2 
193L. ,_, 12.7 148.8 -14.0 48,9 
1932 .•.. 72.7 '.1 62.8 -49.9 
1933 •.• 60.' - -13.2 -58.0 
1934 ..• " - - -63.1 -92.5 

1935. - 61.8 -4.0 -25.0 

End of 
1935 .•. " 1029.0 2767.0 , .. 1822.6 

End of 
1914 .••.• 17.0 5.0 17.0 5.0 

1915 .•... 31.0 '.5 26.0 •• 5 
1916. , ... 12.3 1.0 66.8 1 .• 
1917 .•... 26.2 21.2 -65.3 20.8 
1918 ... .. '.8 - -2.2 -0.4 
1919 ... .. ••• 23,S -3.5 22.6 

1920., ... '.1 0.1 -27.7 -4.9 
1921. .... 12.5 133,5 72.5 136.7 
1922 ..... 34,3 108.9 25.7 82.2 
1923 ..... 55.0 2.1 ••• -6.0 
1924 .... ' 57.0 99.6 -24.2 88.6 

InS ..... 31.0 129.3 -M.7 116.3 
1926 ..... 50.0 281.6 28.0 260. t 
1917 ..... ' 8.6 319.5 -M.9 237.3 
1928 ..... '.2 326.6 -0,05 208.2 
1929 ... , . 1.5 57.1 ••• 2fi.2 

1930 ..... U4.6 10.9 .12.6 51.8 
1931. .... 23.9 - -11.2 -20.7 
1932 •.... - - -0.5 -20.3 
1933 ••..• - - -36.3 -19.7 
1934 •.... ••• - -20.2 -19.7 

1935 ..... - - -0.4 -24.7 ------------
Endof 
19a5 ..... 634.0 1592.0 17.4 1196.9 

y~, 

End of 
1914 ..... 

191! ..... 
1916 ..... 
1917 ..... 
1918 ..... 
1919 .•. 

1920 ... 
1921. ... 
1912 ..... 
1923 .... 
1924 ... .. 
1925 .... 
1926 ... 
1927 .... 
1928 ..... 
1929 ..... 

1930 •••. 
1331. .. 
1932 ... 
1933 ... 
1934 ... .. 
1935 . .. 

End of 
1935 .. ... 

1927 •. 

1930 .• 

Eado! 
1935 ..... 

Total Face Net Face 

Sho<' Long Short Lo .. 
T ..... Tum Tum T= 

18.0 29.0 11.0 29.' 
600.0 - 590.0 -882.' 5 .• 810.9 , .. 
483.2 - 406.4 -- 55.' -522.4 55.' 
44.1 427.3 -494.4 427.3 

59.6 285.7 -512.4 284.6 

••• 197.1 -161.6 182.5 - 140.8 -2.5 23 • .1. 
22.0 70.0 19.5 013.0 
30.' 549.1 18.1 495.7 

43.9 512.2 -16.0 481.6 
.... 2 391.0 -14.1 340.3 
79.3 558.5 33.7 487.6 
U.5 .... 1 ..... 32.1 3U.O ••• 84.S -27.4 -224.9 

34.9 239.6 12,1 69.4 
1.5 SO.O -2.2 -143.1 

22.0 - -2.4 -230.8 - - -3.7 -144.7 - 5.' -J.O -187.8 

- - -10.2 -14t. 7 
1----------

2391.2 4161.5 98.3 2168.1 

INTEQATlON,4,L 

'.0 0.' 

12.4 -0.6 12.4 

2.0 12.4 12.4 



fear 

lof 
I ..... 

5, . , .. 
5 ... " 
7 ..... 
III ..... 
~ ..... 
tI ••••• 
l. .... 
I • •..• 
J .... , 
I ... .. 
S ..... 
IL .... 
7 .•..• 
5 ..... 
~. " .. 
tI ••••• 
I. .... 
I ..... 
J ..... , ..... 
I ..... 

10/ 
I ..... 

10/ ...... 
6 ..... 
7 ..... •..... 
9 •.•.. 

D ••••• 
t. .... 
2 ..... 
l ..... 
t ..... 

5 ..... 
6 ..... 
7 ..... •..... 
9 ..... 

0 ••.•• 
,I •.... 
2 ....• 
J ..... ....... 
•..... 
~o/ •..... 

STATISTICAL TABLES 

AOO.EOATS An NET NEw DoI.L.U.IAAIfs-CfJllli,,,uJ 

Total Face Net Face 

Shon Loq Shon Loq 
T .... T .... T .... T .... 

21.7 lSl.1 21.7 IS •• ' 
6.7 1.2 6.7 -1.1 - - - -0.8 - - - -0.9 - '.2 -6.7 2.' - - - -I.a 

- - - -1.1 
S.l 1.0 S.l -0.9 
0.1 32.7 0.1 30.' - 60.5 -0.5 57 •• 
l.t 2.5 l.' -10.1 

- 2.7 --4.' -0.5 
0.5 11.1 -2.5 11.7 
0.2 17.1 0.2 14.1 
1.5 25 .• 1.0 15.1 - 10.0 -1.1 5.0 

- 72.6 -0.3 ".2 - - -0.3 -13.6 - - -0.2 -U.' - - -0.2 -u.s - - -o.l -7.' 
- - - -7.' .... 406.0 21.7 216.2 

- 26.5 - 26.5 

7.1 '.0 7.1 '.0 
1.2 - 1.2 -0.1 
0.' - 0.9 -at.O - '1.' -0.1 

10. , 6.0 0.1 6.0 
,1l.3 U.S 1.5 U ... - lSl.7 -11.2 lSI. I - U.I - 'ILl 
22.0 '41.1 21.0 IJI." 

2'.0 111.41 24.0 tt2.6 
13:.0 20.0 12.0 U.I - .49.9 -22.0 14J.l - 1S6.S -2'.0 loU.' 
13.9 l.l 5.' -6.7 

- 95.0 - 11.6 - - -2.0 -11.2 - - -n.t -11.2 - - - -.1.1 - - - -ItS.! 

- - - -n.J 

IM.I "7.J U.t 191.1 

Total Fam Net Faa: 
Year r.=. Looa 

T .... 
Short 

T .... • ~ 
EDdof 
1914 .•... 77.6 .... 2 77.6 .... 2 

.915 ..... 769.7 ".0 746.3 42.7 

.916 •.... .... 2 186.7 881.0 181.1 
1917 ..... 649.3 98.3 417." 91.7 
1918 ..... S.t 95.6 -570.6 11.0 
1919 ..... lOS. 7 639.1 -5&5.0 61l.7 

1920 ..... ISS.9 '21.9 --411.2 tol. 7 
1921. .... lOS. 7 526.3 -89.6 0169.2 
1922 ..... .. .. 716.2 17.3 542.4 
1923 ..... 93.7 329.6 7.8 256.1 
1924 ..... 240.1 ..... IOS.8 8.5.1 

1925 ..... 22l.S 918.2 -66.8 779.l 
1926 ..... 141.1 ".2 -lS.O 72'.0 
1927 ..... Ill. I lU9.0 -70.7 1011.4 
1928 ..... 21.0 1165.3 -Sl.6 760.8 
1929 .... 22.6 J12.8 -.JJ.7 -67.3 

1930 .•... 205.5 757.2 .... 471.6 
1931. .... 44.1 198.8 -29.7 -146.7 
19J2 .•... .. .. 0.' 41.3 -.JJ2.6 
IQJJ ..... 60.0 - -Sl.4 -2M.7 
I9J.I ..... t.O 5.0 -86.6 -W.6 

lW ..... - 61.' -.4.6 -216.3 

End 0/ 
193$ ••••• mo.S 991'.6 lSI.' 6179.5 

d Data for the fear ~ 1016-1"0 achtde the 
demaad .... to the Briliab ~l coasiden:d. 
011 P. .sst. DOle &; p.. .sss. IIO&e 10. p.. J68. aoIC .... 



Calendar 
Yean 

Outstanding 
1914 ...... 

1915 ...... 
1916 ... 
1917 ... ... 
1918 ... ... 
1919 ... ... 
1920 ... ... 
1921. ..... 
1922 .. 
1923 •..... 
1924 ...... 

1925 ...... 
1926 .•. ... 
1927 ...... 
1928 ...... 
1929 ...... 

1930 ...... 
1931. ..... 
1932 ...... 
1933 ...... 
1934 ...... 

1935 ...... 

Total .•..... 

OutstaDding 
1914-...... 

1915 ...... 
1916 ...... 
1917 ...... 
1918 ...... 
1919 ...... 

1920 ...... 
1921. ..... 
1922 ...... 
1923 ...... 
1924 ...... 

1925 ...... 
1926 ...... 
1927 ..... 
1928 ...... 
1929 ...... 

1930 ...... 
1931. ..... 
1932 ...... 
1933 ...... 
1934 ...... 

1935 ...... 

Total .••••.. 

2. FOREIGN DOLLAR LoANS ANNUALLY TAltEN 11" THE 

With Estimated Amoun .. Out
(In millions 

I. AGGIlEGATE LOANS AND REPAYMENTS 

A. Long Term 

National and 
Provincial 

Government 
Municipal Corporate 

Total Retire- Total Retire- Total Retire-
Foe< m",,, Foe< mm" Face m .. " ---------------
85.8 - 16.2 - 238.2 -
17.0 0.' 15.1 - 16.8 5.3 

134.2 1.0 29.2 - 23.2 '.7 
67.7 1.5 2." - 28.0 5.1 
87.7 1.8 2.' - 5.5 5 •• 

534." 17.0 59.0 0." 45.7 7 .• 

290.1 3.' 30.1 5.1 101.7 U.S 
365.2 ".0 73.5 0.7 87.6 12.4 
509.' 139.0 88.7 11.6 117.5 23.0 
231.9 54.0 16.7 5.' 80.' 12.9 
676.9 57.7 66.7 2.0 165.0 43.' 
551.6 114.2 88.3 7.7 278.5 17.1 
0136.7 105.5 92.8 17.8 354.6 37.0 
584.8 63.5 198. I 18.3 456.0 76.0 
486.3 256.1 lit. 7 43.' 567 •• 105.0 

97 .• 380." 48.0 13.8 227 •• 45.7 

432.7 120.1 63.8 29.4 260.7 136.3 
75.1 217.9 22." 33.7 101.3 93.7 - 151.0 - 25.9 0.7 156.7 
- 142.8 - 20.3 - 91.8 
S.O 300.2 - 65.9 - 91.4 

60.0 114.7 1.8 38.4- - 125.1 

5,730.4 2,287.1 1,027.1 340 •• 3,156 •• 1,108.2 

B. Short Term 

37.0 - " .. - 33.7 -
711.8 17.7 30.5 - 27.4- 5.7 
816.4 108.0 102.7 5.7 80.1 ••• 605.1 178.7 16.2 20.5 28.0 32.8 

1.7 47 •. 3 I.' 22.8 2.3 78.9 
77.9 631.3 5.8 26.6 22.0 32.7 

1t8.7 622.2 .. " 17.5 27.6 2.' 
101.4 1J9.! 0.3 53.4 '.1 2.2 
45.1 22.7 8.1 5.' 11.2 19.1 
90.7 68.5 1.0 10.3 2.0 7.1 

175.5 109.0 7.5 11.3 57.1 14.1 

152.4- 264." 0." 9.5 70.4 16.4 
98.6 156.2 7.2 2.2 41.2 26.6 
75.7 135.3 8.' S.2 46." 61.4 
9.2 59.2 I .• 1.0 10.0 ".5 
7.5 13.2 - 2.' 15.2 .... 

162.6 .... 25.6 14.2 17.4 26.2 
36." 37.0 - ".7 7.' 12.1 
80.2 17.6 - 0.2 If.5 28." 
60.0 109.4 - - - '.0 
•• 0 87.3 - - - 3.3 

- 11.5 - - - 3.1 

3,468.1 3,362.9 23 ... 232.8 518.3 ... .. 

Total 

Total Retire-
F"", _to 

------
~".2 -
48.9 ".2 

186.6 5.7 
98.3 .. " 95.6 7.' 

639.1 25.' 

421.9 20.2 
526.3 57.1 
716.1 173.6 
329.5 72.8 
908.6 103.6 

918.4 139.0 
.... 1 160.3 

1,238.9 157.8 
1,165.1 ....5 

372.8 4<0.1 

757.2 285.8 
198.8 345.3 

0.7 333.6 - 254.9 
5.0 457.5 

61.8 278.2 

9,913.9 3,735.8 

77." -
769.7 23.4 
.... 2 Its.1 
649.3 232.0 

5.' 576.0 
IOS.7 690." 
155.9 ....1 
105.8 195.' .... 47.1 
93.7 85.9 

240.1 134.4 

223.4 290.3 
147.0 185.0 
131.2 201.9 
21.0 104.7 
21.7 56.' 

205." 140.0 
".1 13.' 
94.7 46.' 
60.0 IU .• 
'.0 90." 
- If.6 

4,220.5 f,062.1 



UN1TID STATIS, BY CLASSES OJ' BOIt.R.OWERS, 1915-35 
Btanding, December 31, 1914 
o{doUan) 

II. NET NEW LOANS COMPARED WITH NET AMOUNTS PAlD TO BORROWERS-
A. LoDS Term. -

National and 

Catmdu 
Provincial 

Government 
Yunlclpol Corporate Total 

y.." 
Net Ne' Ne. Ne. N,. Ne. Ne. Ne. F..,. Coo. F_ e ... F"", Coo. F"", C ... ---OulitanrUnc 
8.!.8 IPlf ...... .. . 16.2 .. . 238.2 .. . UlI.2 .. . 

1915 ...... 16.1 15.1 15.1 U.2 11.5 11.0 42.7 39.3 1916 ...... lJl.2 127.2 29.2 27.4 18.5 16.7 180.9 171.3 1917 ...... 66.2 .... 2 2.' a.< 22.9 21.5 91. 7 87.1 1911 ...... 8.! .• ".2 2.' 2.1 -0.3 -0.8 ".0 85.5 1919 .•.... 517.' '96.7 58 •• 51.9 J7.9 36.0 6U.7 584.6 

1920 ...... 286.5 269.7 25.0 23.1 90.2 8.!.' 401.7 378. I 1931 .. .... 321.2 292.4 72.8 64.2 75.2 68.2 469.2 424.8 1022 ... .. . 370.9 333.3 77.1 71. I .... 76.0 542.5 ..... IOU ... · .. 171.9 158.8 10.8 10.1 68.0 60.5 256.7 229 .• 1924 ... .. . 619.2 548.7 6&.7 58.5 111.1 102.8 805.0 710.0 
1925 ... .. . 437.' 305.9 .... 70.2 261.' 227.6 719.' 693.7 1026 ...... 331.2 289.6 75.0 66.7 317.6 287.3 723 •• 641.6 1927 ...... 521.3 '72.9 179.8 160.5 .... 0 346.0 I,OAI.I 979., 1028 ...... 230.2 ISS.8 68.3 58.0 462.1 410.3 760.6 657. t 1929 ....• · -2U.! -288.9 3'.2 31.6 181.7 167.0 -67.3 -80 •• 
1030 ...... 312.6 .. . .... .. . 12'.4 .. . 471.. . .. 1931 .. .. . · -1012.8 .. . -11.3 .. . 7.' .. . -146.5 . .. IOJ2 .. .. . -151.0 .. . -25.9 .. . -156.0 .. . -332.9 .. . 19M .. · -1·&2.8 . .. -20." .. -01.8 .. . -254,9 ... 19J4 •. .... -295.2 .. . -65.9 .. . -01.. .. . -452.5 .. . 
19M .• .... -54.7 .. . -36.6 .. . -125.1 .. . -216.4 .. . 

B. Short TenD 

OubtandlDa 
1914 •.. · .. 37.0 .. . • •• .. . ".7 .. . 77.' .. . 
1915 ...... 604.1 669.6 .10 •• ".0 21.7 20.' 746.3 720.1 1916 ... · .. lOB.' ....1 97.0 93.7 75.7 75.1 181.1 1S3.9 IOU ... .. .16.f 410.9 -4.3 -5.5 - ... -6.0 417.3 399 •• 1911 .. ... -47:1.6 -472.6 -21.. -21.5 -76.6 -76.7 -570.6 -570 •• 1919 .. .. · -SSJ .• -556.T -ZO •• -21.0 -10.7 -11 .• -514.9 -SU.I 
1920 .... -50.\.5 -510.7 -7.9 -9.0 25.2 24.0 -486.2 -.95.7 10J! ..... -la .• -42.0 -M.I -53.1 ... ... -89.6 -93.2 IoU ... ... 22 .• 20.' ... • •• -T.9 -1'.' 17." 15.3 19U ...... U.2 20.1 -9.3 -9.3 -5.1 -u 7 .• • •• 19.,. ...... .... .... -.t .• -.t.' ".0 ".3 IOS.7 lDl." 

1925. " ... -"'.0 -113.1 -I.' -I.' ".0 51. 5 -66.9 -70.6 IOl6 ...... -57.6 -60.1 '.0 ••• 1 •. 6 13.1 -.1A.O -42.2 loU ...... -50.6 -61.1 $.7 .. , -14.1 -16 •• -70.7 -7 •• .$ lOll •.... -.50.0 -so. 1 0 .• 0.' -.14.5 -.14.' -Sl.t -M.$ 1m ...... -5.7 -... -I .• -2.' -25 .• -26.6 -33.7 -.14., 
1930 ...... ,$.0 ... 11 .• ... -I.' ... .. .. .. . 10jl ...... -0 •• .. . -2 •• 7 ... -t.' ... -29.1 ... 10.\2 ...... .... 

'" -0.1 ... -1'.1 ... .. .. ... 10.u ..... -40.' ... - ... -t.0 ... -53 .• 
19Jf ..•••. -&S." '" - ... -3 . .1 ... - .... 6 ... 
19.15 •••••• -n.5 .. . - ... -$.1 .. . -' •• 6 ... 



APPENDIXES 

3. PIlICES PAID BY PUBLIC AND BY BANKERS rOR FOREICK DOLLAR loANS 
TAKEN IN THE UNITED STATES, 

WITH COMPARABLE EFFECTIVE INTEREST RATES, 1915-29-
Annual Averages, by Classes of Borrowers and by Countries 

I. LONO TERM-NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL OOVERNMENT 

Total Public Banken 

Domicileof Borrowers Face Value Nominal 
(Calendar years) (In thou· Interest Issue Effective Effective 

Sands of Rate Interest. Price Interest 
doUan) Price Rate Rate 

EIJ:ROPE 
Austria: 

1923 ..... . ....... 25,000 7 .• .. .. 7.8 85.8 8.2 
1925 ............ . 5,000 7 .• 95.2 7 .• f86

.
S

) tIl 1926 ............ . .,000 7.2 ".S 7 .• 88'Sl 8.1 
1927 ............ . 5,000 •• S 93.8 ••• 87.8 7.' 

Belgium: 
1920 ............ . ",000 7.S 97.3 7.7 91.3 8.2 
1921 . ............ 30,000 8 .• 100.0 8 .• .. .. 8.S 
1924 ............ . 80,000 ••• 89.9 ••• 85 .• 7.2 
1925 ............ . ",000 7 .• 98.0 7.1 9 •. 0 7.S 
1926 ........... .. ",000 7 .• .... 7.S .. .. 7.8 

Bulgaria: 
1926 ............ . ',- 7 .• 92 .• 7 •• 87.0 S.I 
1928 .......... , . . ',000 7.S 97.0 7.7 92 •• • •• 

CRChoolovaJda, 
1922 . ... , . , ...... 1.,000 ••• 96.5 •. 3 .. .. • •• 
1924 ............ . 9,250 ••• 96.5 •. 3 91.0 •. 8 
1925 ............ . 21,500 7.5 .... 7 .• 91.0 • •• 

Danzig; 
1927 . ............ 3,000 '.S .... 7.' ".S 7.7 

Denmark: 
1920 ............ . 25,000 ••• 100.0 8 .• 95.0 S.' 
1921 . .. " .' ...... 30,000 ••• ".S ••• (89.5) ( •• 7) 

1925 . ............ 26,500 S.S ".S S.S 97.3 S.7 
1927 .. ........... .,100 '.5 98.2 ••• ".1 '.7 
1928 ............ . • 7,500 •• S 95.1 ••• 93.1 ••• 

Eatonia: 
1927 ............ . ',000 7 .• ".S J'. ...3 7.S 

FinlaDd: 
1923 ........... .. 10,000 ••• .. .. •. 7 .... 7.1 
1925 ............. 10,000 7 .• .. .. 7.5 .... 7.' 
1926 ............ . 12,000 •• S .... ••• .... 7.2 
1928 ............ . 11,000 5.S 92.S ••• ".5 • •• 

France: 
1919 . ...... , ... ,. 2, tlO 5.5 100.0 5.' (9S.0) (5 .• ) 
1920 ........ ,., . . 100,000 ••• 100.0 S .• .... 8.S 
1921. ..... , .... .. 100,000 7.S 95.0 7.' .... S.3 
1922 ............ . 25,000 7.0 ".S 7.7 85.S S.2 
1924 ............ . 100,000 7 .• .. .. 7.' .... 7.' 

G<nnany, 
1924 ... ,. , ..... ,. 110,000 7 .• .... 7.' 87.' S.I 
1925, .......... .. 26,250 ••• 94.7 7.2 ... S 7.' 
1926. , .. , ........ 34,650 ••• 93.7 •. S ".S 7 .1 
1927, ......... , .. 25,500 ••• .. .. ••• 92.' ..5 
1929, .... , ...... . 3,725 •. 5 ".5 ••• 91.0 7.1 



STATISTICAL TABLES 

LoAIf PllleB! AND ErrEC"I'lVB INTER-SST RATBs-Conlinueti 
LOlfO TBkM-NATIONAL AND PR.oVJNCIAJr--Conl;nueJ 

Total PubUe Bwas 
Domldle I'If Bomnren Face Value Nominal 

(Calendar yean) (In thou· In..,.., 
Iuae Eft'ective Effective 

tand. of Rate Interest Price Interest 
dollars) Price Rale Rale 

ItU1l:0Plt \font'd,) 
Great ritala: 

1918 .....•.•.... . 55.000 5.5 101.0 5.5 ro"OI 15 .• ) 
1919 • ............ 338,000 5.5 98.' 5.' 96.' 5.7) 

G~: 
1924 '.000 7.0 ".0 8.0 80.1 8.7 
1925. ::::::: : :: :: 1,250 8.0 85.0 ••• 85.0 ••• 1926 .......... , . I,ZSO '.0 85.0 ••• 85.0 • •• tOl7 .. . 1,250 '.0 85.0 ••• ".0 • •• 1928., ...... , ... , 16,250 6.2 90.8 6.8 85.9 7.2 

U?,f.ry, 
19 t ............. '.000 7.5 87.6 8.6 80.7 '.3 

Ireland: 
1927 . ............ 1$,000 5.0 97.0 5.2 ".0 5.3 

1 ... 16i .............. 100.000 7.0 ".5 7.f - 90.0 7.' 
1927 •... ,., ..... . 12,000 7.0 95.9 7.3 91..5 7.7 
19211 ............ • 1.500 ••• 100.9 '.7 (98.') ('.8) 

IJtbuania: 
1920 •..•.•.•.••• . I .... 5.0 (100.0) (5.0) (100.0) (5.0) 

NetherlaDda: 
19:14 •••.•..•.••• . 40.000 •• 0 ".5 6.1 ".0 6.' 

Nonray: 
'.0 (96.5) (6.2) t916 •... , •...... . 5.000 101.S 5.' 

1920 •........... . 20,000 '.0 100.0 ••• ".3 '.S 
1033 . ............ 18,000 6.0 100.0 6.0 97.0 6.2 
IOU ....... ...... 20.000 6.0 ".5 '.2 93.0 6.5 
1924 . .......... 25,000 6 .• 97.5 6.2 ".0 6.' 
1935 . .. "'.000 5.5 96.' 5.7 r.!.3) (5.91 
1931 ........... ;. ".000 5.0 97.5 5.1 .1) (S.l 

Poland: 
100.0'> 1920 ............ . 29.17' 5.' 100.0 5.' 5.' 

1935 ............ . .J4,715 '.0 95.0 8.' ".3 '.3 
1927 . ............ 47.000 7.0 92.0 7.6 ".0 '.1 
1921 .. .......... '.000 1.0 ... 3 7.' (11.3) (1.6) 

Rumaala: 
11120 ........ " ... 2.965 7.0 100.0 7.0 100.0· 7 .• 
1929 • ...........• 10,000 1.0 ".0 '.0 (11.0) (1.6) 

Swedm: 
1919 .... ......... 20.000 6.0 ".5 6.0 ".S 6.1 
192" ........... .. "'.000 5.5 ".5 5.S ".6 5.7 

Swit.ducl: 
1919 •••••••••••.. 30.000 5.5 ".3 5.7 93.0 5.' 
1920 ... .......... 25.000 '.0 100.0 '.0 ".0 '.5 
192 •............ . "'.000 • •• 97.5 5.' ".0 5.' 

Y_",", 
11111 ••.•.••...•. • 1S.1SO '.0 95.S ••• ru:tl U 1917 ........ , ... . .Il,HO 1.0 ".5 1.6 



APPENDIXES 

LoAN PIlIeES AND EFFECTIVE INTEREST RATES-Conlinuea 
LONO TEllM-NATlONAL AND PR.OVINClAL-ConlinueJ 

Total Public Bank ... 
Domicile of Borrowers Face Value Nominal 

(Calendar yurs) (In thou- Interest 
Issue 

Effective EBective 
sanda of Rate Interest Price Interest 
dollars) Price Rate Rate 

CAlf ADA AND NEWJ'Ot1lfD-
r..um 

1915 . ............ IS,750 4.7 96.0 4 •• re.O) r-.) 1916 . ............ 127.750 5 •• 96.3 5.' 95.6) Uj 1917 . .......... 61,500 5.1 96.7 5.3 96.2) 
1918, ............ 28,550 5.5 98.'" 5.6 (97.4) 5.7 
1919 ............ . 139,290 5.5 98.4 5.6 (.6.4! 15.7 
1920 ............ . 29,368 6 .• 93.4 6.4 (9t.2 6.5 
1921 . ............ 61,931 6 •• 97.2 6.' 94.7 6.3 
1922 ............ . 179,910 5.1 96.6 5.3 94.' 5.4 
1923 ............ . 62,188 5 •• 98.6 5.1 (96.3) (5.') 
1924 ............ . 26,550 4 •• 98.4 5 .• 96.2 5.1 
1925 ............ . 58,619 4.5 97.3 4.7 (.6.1) (4.7) 
1926 .•.......... . 65,760 4.5 98.0 4.6 96.5 4.7 
1927 .... ,- ........ 72,934 4.5 .... 4.5 98.0 4.6 
1928 .......... , . . 36,477 4.' 96.2 4.3 (95.0) (4.4) 
1929 ... , ........ . • 7,883 4.8 100.2 4.8 .. .. 4 •• 

soum......,. 
Argentina: 

1917 •••. .•...•••. 3,823 6 .• ('6.5) (6.2) ( .... ) (6.7J 
1924 ............ . 70,000 6 •• 95.9 6.3 .... 6.5 
1925 . ...... ...... 90,831 6.' 96. t 6.4 92.1 6.7 
1926 ............ . 84,468 6.7 97.4 6.8 91.0 7.3 
1927 . ............ 95,331 6.' 98.2 6.3 93.2 6.7 
1928 ...... . ...... 41,600 5.8 96.6 6 •• 93.8 6.' 

Bolivia: 
1917 . ....•.•.•.•. 2,400 6 .• 97.5 6.' 87 .• 6.' 
1921 . ............ 9,253 7.5 88.1 8.5 88.1 8.S 
1922 . ........ " .. 25,000 7 •• tOO.5 7 •• .... 8.6 
1924 ............ . 5,065 8 .• 93.0 8.6 93.0 8.6 
1927 . ............ 12,305 7 .• 98.5 7.1 ".1 7.8 
1928 ........ . .... 19,675 7 •• 97.5 7.' 93.0 7.5 

Brazil; 
1919 ............ . 5.000 6 .• 86.5 6 .• 86.5 6 .• 
1921 . ............ 70,000 8 .• 98.1 8.' 91.2 8.8 
1922 ............ . 30.000 7.' 97.3 7.4 91.8 7 .• 
1923 ............ . '.000 8 .• 99.5 8 .• (92.0) (8.7) 
1925 . ............ 8,724 8 •• 99.5 8 .• .... 1.6 
1926 . ............ 52,973 6.6 91.1 7.' .... 7.7 
1927 . ............ 52,080 6.7 94.2 7.1 89.2 7.5 
1928 . ............ 50,225 6.' 95.2 6.5 (90.2) (7.1) 
1929 .. .. ......... 10,898 6.5 88 .• 7.3 (83 •• ) (7.1' 

Chile: 
1921 . ............ 34._ ••• .... •. 1 (94.2) ( •. 5) 
1922 ............ . 18,000 7 •• 96.5 7.3 91.8 7.' 
1926 .. ........... 36,000 6 •• 93.3 6.4 89.1 6.7 
1927 ............ . 21,500 6 •• 93.,1 6.4 17.1 6.' 
1928 ............ . 55,012 6.~ 93.6 6.4 89.6 6.7 
1929 ............ . ..400 6 •• 9,1.5 6.4 89.5 6.7 

Colcmbia: 
1922 .. ........... 1,801 6 .• (93 .• ) (7.3) (86 .• ) (7.') 
1925 ........... . '.'" 7 .• .. .. 7 .• 112 •• •. 5 
t026 . ........... 24._ 7.3 .... 7.7 85.5 ..S 
t927 . ............ J2,2oo 6.4 9J.4 6.' .. .. I 7.' 
102'1 ............ . 55,183 6.4 .... 6 .• ".7 7.1 
1929 ........... . 1,750 7 •• 93 •• 7.S 88 •• 7.' 



STATISTICAL TABLES 

LoAN PUC.S AND ErFBCTlVB INTER.BST 'RATBs-C""tinIUJ 
LONG TBIlM-NA"nONAL AND paOVlNClAtr-ConlinlUti 

Total Publk Buk ... 
Domldlo of Borrowen Face Va!WI Nominal 

(CaI_.eon) (In thou- In ..... , 
Ia •• 

Effective EO'ective 
"",do 0/ Ra .. In ..... , Prico In, ..... 
dolluo) Prico Rate Rato 

.,.,.... AIIDEA (Coat'd.) 
Peru: 

1922 ••..••..•.••. 2 .... ••• too.o • •• 9S.0 • •• 102f .. , .......... '.'" ••• .... ••• (04.5) ('.5) 
1925 ............. 7,500 ••• 97.8 ••• 90 .• • •• 1926 ....•........ 16,000 ••• .. .. ••• 9J .• 8.1 
1927 ....•..... , ., 5"',960 ••• 92 .• ••• .7.0 '.2 1921, ••.•.•.•.... 11,.soo ••• 9 •• 0 ••• .... '.0 

u ........ , 
(as .• ) 1016 ••.•........• 1.!05 ••• 90 •• 5.' ('.') 

1421 .........•.•. 7 .... ••• 098.5 '.1 .. .. '.5 
1926 •....•.....•. 27,500 ••• .... '.2 9 •• " ••• 

OTBD LATQt AIIDlCA 
COlla Rica: 

1926 ...•.•.•.•.•. '.'" 7 .• 95.5 7.' .... a.o 
Cuba, 

1922 ••••.•.....•• 10,000 ••• .. .. 6.' (I' .') ('.81 
102l ....... , .•.•. ".'" 5 .• .... 5.5 .... 5.' 
1921' •••••.••...•• '.'" 5.5 101.1 5 .• ".5 5.5 
10al ...........•. 10,000 '.5 .... 5.5 ".2 5.6 
1929 ....• , .....•. 10,000 5., 100.0 5.5 . ... • •• 

Domlnku R .... bIIe, 
1011, ............ 4.161 5.0 ("'.1 (5.') (91.0) (5.5) 
1922 ••....•. , .... 6.700 '.5 ".5 5.' 90.5 6.1 
19J6 ...••..•...• '.- 5.5 ".0 5.6 95.' 5.1 
loJ7 ............. 5.'" 5.5 100.0 5.5 ".1 5.6 
1921 ••..•.•..•.•. '.'" 5.5 .... 5.5 97.3 5.7 

Guamnaa: 
1921 .•..... ...... S50 '.0 101.1 7.' (95.1) (1.6) 

HaI,h 
1021 ...... ....... 16.000 6.0 ".5 '.1 ".1 6.' 
19J •............. I .... 6.0 (96.5) (6.2) <92. t) (6.5) 
.915 .........•.•. I.J43 ••• .. .. • •• ... 3 t.' ........ , 
1915 .•....•. , ..•. I.'" '.0 100.5 5.0 (96.') (U) 
19U ..... ..... 5.5 97.S 5.6 .... 5 5.' 
1916 ............. ..... 6.S 10l •• 6.' ('99 ••• (6.') 
19.11 ........•.... 10,100 5., 91.2 5.1 .... 5.' 

SoIndoo, 
tOll ............. 6._ ••• 1(10.0 • •• .... I.' l'lJO ..••.•....... I.'" t •• ".0 7.6 (a1.0) (1.61 

cn.a COt.'lI'ftla 
Al.IItraia: 

IOU ....•...•. .. 11.000 7.' .... t.1 OS •• • •• tOJI ......••.•... 10.000 '.a ".5 '.1 .... • •• 1015 .. 75.000 5.0 ".5 5 .• ".5 5.2 Ion.:::::::::' IS.'" 5.' 07.1 5.2 .... 5.' 
19.11 •••......•• : : ".'" '.5 ".5 ••• .... 5 .• 

('hIM, 
tW ............. w" I.' (t00.0) (I.Oj (I •. " (I.') 

Du.td.£ut~ 
IOJ2 •..••....•... 100.000 ••• os .• ••• ... 3 1.1 
19.1.S •• , •••••••••• ...... 5.$ B •• ... .... '.5 '--



APPENDIXES 

LoAN PuCE! AND EUEC'nVa INTEREST RATES-Conl;nrml 

LONG TEIlM-NATJONAL AND PJlOVUfClAL-COnJ;nu~J 

Total Public -... Domicile of Borrowers Face Value NonUnaI 
(CaleDdar yean) (In thou- Iolerest 

Issue 
Effective ERective 

sands of Rate Interest Pri<. Ioterest 
dollan) p- Rate Rate 

oruu COtJlll'TaIES Coat'd 
Japan: 

1m ............. 125,000 '.5 92.5 7 .• 87.5 7.' 

Liberia, 
1927 .••....... , •• 2,192 7 .• .... 7.8 .. .. 7.1 

Philippine Islands: 
1920 .•.. _ ••••• _. ',000 5.5 103.5 5.' {lOI.S} (5.4) 
1921 .•..••..•.•• 10,000 5.5 ".5 5.' r·· 5

) r· 7

! 1922 .••.•.....•• 37.750 ••• ".5 • •• 97.5) '.7 
1923 •........ .. , 2,000 '.5 98.5 ••• 96.5) 4.7) 
1924 •..•..... ... l,sao '.5 98.7 ••• 96.7) 4.7) 
1925 •..... ,',. ... 1,000 5 .• 10-1.6 ••• (101.6) r") 1926 ......... ... 330 '.5 100.6 '.5 (98.6) '.6) 
1927 _ •. _ .... .. 3,003 '.8 110.6 '.3 (108.6) "'! 1928 ...•.•.• .. , 2.110 '.5 107.9 '.2 pOS.9) '.3 
1929 .•.•.•.• ... 2,750 '.5 103.' ••• 10).4) (4.5) 

U. LONO TEIlM-MVNJC1PAL ...... 
Austria: 

1925 ••••••••••••. 2,sao ••• 98.0 1.2 (92 •• ) (8.7) 
1921 ...........•. 21,000 ••• ".5 ••• .... 6.' 

Bdaium.: 
1928 ••.....•..••. 8,000 5 .• .... 5.' ".7 5.5 

~, 

1922 .•.• _ •••.•.•• 7,sao 7.5 92.5 '.1 ".5 1.7 
1924 •...••.•.•••. l,sao ••• ".5 1.5 (84.5) (9.5) 

Dmmarlr.: 
1919 ...•.......•. 15,000 5.5 93.5 5.' .... 6.1 
1921 ............ 15,000 ••• 98.0 '.2 93.3 8.6 
1925 7,000 5.5 .... 5.5 (92 .5) (5.6) 
1921. ::::::: ...•. 15,000 5 .• 97.' '.1 ".3 5.l ..... 
1928 .•. .......... • •• 000 '.6 .... • •• 92.' 5 .• 

Fmlaad: 
192 .... .......... 7,000 6.5 9 •. 0 7.1 .... 7.6 

Fraaa::: 
1919 .. .... ...... 22,221 ••• 92.5 '.5 .. .. 6.' 
1921_ .. '" 22,779 6 .• ".5 6.' 11.5 7.' 
1922 .. ... .. .... 6,000 6 .• ".5 7 .• (10.5) (7.5) 

Gumaa,.: 
1925 •••.•••.•.••. 57,400 6 .• 93.3 7.' (86.7) (7.9) 
1926 ........ ..... 30.650 7 .• 95." 7.' (90.') f.'.) 
1927. .... ',000 6 .• .... 6.' (90.4) 6.6) 
1921 ... ::::: . .... 24,250 6.' 95.7 6.5 (91. 7) (6.1) 
1929 .•...•... .... ',SOO 7 .• 91.0 7.1 (94 •• ) (7.') 

BUllIUY: 
1925. ........... 10.000 7.5 .... I.' 11.5 • •• 1926 ........ ',000 7 .• 9J.S 7.5 11.4 ••• 192i .. ...... 10.150 6 .• 92 .• 6.5 (16.0) (7 •• ) 

Italy, 
1927 ..... 54,'" '.5 91.5 7.1 17.7 7.' 



STATISTICAL TABLES 

loAN PUCES AND ErrBCTIVB IIfTBRBST RATBs-Con/j,,,Ut/ 

LOtiO TBIUI-MUNJCIPAL-COnlinueJ 

Total PubHc 
_en 

DomtdJe of Bonowen Pace Value Nomlnal 
(Calondar ),ean) (In thou- Interest laue Eftective Effective 

MOda of Ra .. Interat Prke Interf:lt 
dollan) Pm Rat. Ra .. 

auaon (CoDt'd.) 
Netherlandl: 

192" •..•...•.•••. '.000 ••• 98.0 '.1 H.3 ••• 
Norway: 

1920. , . ... ....... '.000 8 .• 98.6 8.1 
f;U! 

18 .• , 1934 .. ........... 6,500 ••• 97.2 ••• 6.6' 
1925 ... ... ..... 1.000 ••• ".5 ••• 97.0 ••• 1926 .. .. .. ..... '.000 5.' 97.0 5.7 .. .. 5.' 19a7 ... ... ....... 2,750 5.5 97.8 5.' (93.8, (5." 

Poland: 
ItU ...... ...... 8.000 7.0 ".0 7.' (81.0' (I.', 

Swlt.rland: 
1920 ••••••.•••••• 12,000 8.0 ".3 8.1 H.' I.' 

CANADA AND nwft)DND-...... 
1915 ••••••...•••• '4.622 U f;3.61 15.0! r' r 1916 •• , ... ,' ••••• 23.752 '.1 7.2 5.3 91:g~ 5 .• ! 1917 •. , •••.•.•••. 2.609 '.8 ".1 5.1 5.3 
19.8, ..•.•.•.•••. 2,375 '.8 ~.O) 1 •. 2' 90.0) ••• 1919, " ..•.• , •••. 3,227 ••• 7.0\ 5"1 93.9 5.5 
1920." .......... 9,130 ••• .3 (6.1 (9<.21 ('.3' 
1921 ••...... ' .••. 23,701 ••• 9l.0 5.1 .... 5.' 1922 ••........••• ".717 '.1 97 •• '.2 (95.'1 (5.'1 
1923 .•......••••• 16,7ll 5.0 98.0 5.1 95.5 5.' 
19:14 •.••......••. 21,201 5.0 .... 5.3 91..1 '.5 19:15 •.•• , ....•••. 2 .... '.5 .... '.7 ".0 ••• 1926. 2l,4J1 ••• ".2 ••• (9<.7) (f.') 
1921 .• :::::::::: : 21' ,140 '.5 ".7 ••• 97.5 ••• 192a .•........••. 550 '.7 101.1 '.7 95.5 ••• 1929 ••......••••• .se,OoII ••• ".2 ••• .. .. 5.0 ..... .......,. --, 111 :1 ............... .... 90 6.5 ".5 6.7 (90 .• 1 

ro·
21 

19:11, ............ 10,986 '.1 91..1 7.0 g:.11 
.::! 1911 ••.•.....•••. 6.192 6.5 91.5 6.7 .8) 

1kuII: 
1916 .•••••••••••. 5.'" 6.0 .... 6.1 (90.51 (6.6! 1010 .... ...... ".500 6.0 .... 6.' ( ..... ) (6.' 
lOll .• ...... .... 12,000 ••• 07.' 1.2 91.0 •. 1 
IOU .......... 20.500 •. 0 tot.7 7.' 94.' 1.5 
1916 . . . .... '.'" 7.5 ".0 7 .• 11.3 1.5 
t9ll . ....... ...... '.7 91.6 6.' !: .• ) (1.1' 19J5. ............ 26.500 6.5 ".1 '.7 .'1 (l.I) 

Cbi~: 
1915 .. .......... ... ••• !O3.0' (6.5) tII.O! ~.'I t92 •.. ... .... lSI I .• 1Of.. l' , .. (tOO. l' .') 1911 .. ...... '.'" 7 .• 100 . .1 7.8 ".3 7.' 19a9 .. , .......... .f.OOO , .. ".0 7.5 (90." (1.11 

Colombia: 
t9J ............... '.000 • •• 91.0 ••• ".3 t.' 1915 .... I.'" ••• ".5 8 .• ".5 • •• 19n .. . ..... l.lDO ••• .... 7.' '7.' J.t 
lUI., .......... IO.IlS ••• .... 7 •• ".1 7.' ..... , 
IN .............. 3._ 6.S .... 7.' (IJ.31 (I.S) 



APPENDIXES 

LOAN PalCES AND EFFECTIVE INTEIlEST RATEs-ConJinueJ 

LONG TEJUl-MUIfICIPAL-Con/j»ueJ 

TotAl Public Bank", 
Domicile of Borrowers Face Value Nominal 

(Calendar years) an thou- Interest 
Juue 

Effective Effective 
sands of Rale Interest Price lnterett 
dollars) Price Rale Rale 

OTBEll LATIN .ua-UCA. 
Panama: 

1927 •..•.•••..••• 500 6.5 100.0 6.5 (96.5) (6.9) 

OTBU COumaDES 
Australia: 

1927 .•..•.••.•.•. 7,500 5 •• 96.0 5.2 93.S 5.' 
1928 .......•..••• 6,500 5 •• 94.3 5.3 92.8 5.' 

Japan: 
6.7 1926 ...•.•....... 19,740 6 •• 93.0 6.5 89.0 

1927 .•••••...•.•• 20.640 5.5 89.5 6.1 86 •• 6.' 

Philippine Islands: 
1929 ....•......•• 500 '.5 101.8 • •• (99.8) (4.6) 

10. LONG TEJlM--CORPORATE 

EuaOPE 
Austria: 

1924 ••••..•.•.• o. 3,000 6.5 85.0 7.6 68.7 '.5 
1925 •............ 8,000 7.2 93.1 7.7 8t.5 •. 8 
1927 •..•.•.•••.•. 3,000 7 •• 97.5 7.2 88 .• 8 •• 

Belgium: 
1920 ••.••••.••••• 10,000 8 •• too.o 8 .• .... •. 5 
1924 ............. 10,000 6 .• 99.5 6 •• 96.6 6.2 

Cuchoslovakia: 
1925 .•.••...... " 4,000 7.5 95.8 7.8 83.3 '.1 
1927 •••.•.••••••• 1,500 7 •• 97.3 7.2 91.5 7.7 

Denmark: 
1922 .••••..•••••. 5,000 6 .• 95.2 6.3 89.5 6.7 
1925 .....•....... ',000 6 .• 98.3 •. 1 (96.4) (6.2) 
1927 ............. 4,946 5 •• 96.5 5.2 (95.0) (S.3) 
1929 .....•.•..... 3,575 5 .• 94.7 5.3 92 •• 5.' 

F'mland: 
1924 .•........... 12,000 7 .• 95.0 7.' 89 •• 7.' 
1928 •......•....• 7,000 6 •• 94.S 6.3 91.7 •. 5 

Prance: 
1922 .......•.•••. 50,000 •. 3 86.3 7.3 ".1 7.7 
1924 ............. 54,815 6.' 91.5 7.5 (86.2) (8.0) 
1925 ........ .... 18,670 7 .• 87.5 ••• R2.5 8.S 
1927 ............. 2,750 6 .• 91.5 6.6 (85.0) 17.1) 1928 •.•.•...... ,. 10,750 S.S 96 •• 5.7 ('1..) 6.0) 

Germany: 
1925 ........•.... 118,747 6.8 93.0 7.3 87.7 7 •• 
1926 .•........... 190,439 •. 7 95.6 7 .• ".5 7.' 
1927 ............. 147,758 6 .• 95.0 6.3 91.7 •. S 
1928 .•........... 226,103 6.1 95.1 •. S 91.4 6.7 
1929 ............. 29,796 6.3 Sll •• 6.8 88.' 7.1 

Hungary: 
'.7 1925 .•.•••••••••. 3,000 7 .• 88 .• • •• 72.0 

1926 ............. 3,000 7.5 95.0 7.' .... ..S 
1927 .....••...... ',000 7.2 ".1 7.3 (96.3) (7.S) 
1928 ............. 19,1SO 7.' 96.2 7.' (90.5) (7.') 



STATISTICAL TABLES 

LoAN' PlUCES AND EFFBCTlVE INTBI..sT RATES-Conlinuea 

LONQ TBR.II-cGRPOR.ATE-COn,i"utti 

Total Public BankeN 
Domicile of Borrowan Face! Value Nominal 

(ClLlendar ),ean) an thou· loterest Iuue Eft'ec::tivc EO'ective 
anch of Role Interest Prl", Interest 
dollan) Prico Rotc a,te 

au.a •• (Conl.'d.) 
Ita'l,' 

I 2., ..•.•••..... 4,000 '.5 9~.8 6.' gUj ~:l! tV25 ••.•.•••.••.. 10,985 ••• Of.O ••• 1926 •........ , ... .18,241 I .• Of.O 7.' 

r! 

7 .• ) 
1027 ............. 5J,250 I .• 95.' 7.3 •. t 7.8) 
1028 ...... , ..... , ".900 ••• 96.5 ••• .... j 7 .• j 
UI29 •••••••...•. 8,110 '.5 93.7 I .• ".1 7.' 

LUlI:emboura: 
11126 ............ , 7,500 I •• 92.5 I.' 86.0 •• 1 

Norway: 
26,715 5 .• 95.6 5.' 01.6 5.' 1027 ••••••••••••• 

1928 .••.•. , .•.•.. '.000 5 •• '5.3 5.2 92.5 5.' 

Poland: 
t924 •••••••.•.•.• 5.000 ••• g".! t·) ~' .. ) t·! 1925. , ... , ....•.. 9,714 ••• S .• "'j ... OJ • •• 1926 •. , .......•.. 2.750 ••• 5 .• • •• S .• • •• 

Sw~on: 
1112l ••••••••••••• 15,000 6.5 ".5 6.' I:".! r. .2) 
1927 ••••••••.••.. ".000 S .• 98.5 5.1 S.S 5.2) 
1929 ............ 26,100 S .• .... S.I ".5 5.3 

YuaaaI.vll.l 
1917 •..•.•••.•••• 12,000 I .• 92.0 I.' 17.0 '.0 

CANADA AND IfItwroUJlDo 

"' .... lOiS ............. 16,140 •. I 1:'" !"'! ~,I) 1"') 1016 ••...•.•..... 10,112 S.' .1) S.I 00.9) 
S"l 101' •..•.•....... 12,050 S.3 ".2 S.6 2.4) S .• 

1011 •....•....... S .... '.1 95 .• '.S .3! ••• 1019 •............ 4.5,740 ••• 911.9 '.1 S.' 6.J) 
1020 ••.•.•.••.••. 91,040 ••• .. .. 6.' 95.3 7.1 
lOll ••...•....... TO,91S ••• 05.0 '.1 91.3 1.1 
1011 .•.......•.•. $l,4n 5., ".1 '.3 ~:~! 

r! 

tOl" ••....•...•.. 45,856 5.' ".3 '.1 '.3 
1024 ••....•.•.... 61,621 ••• 9S.0 5.1 1.6f S.,! lotS •............ "",561 5.3 ".1 S.S ~' .. .1 
1016 •..•........ 15.1.q) S .• .... 5.S S .• S.7) 
101' ••••......•.. 93,026 ••• .. .. • •• 95.4 S .• 
1011 •....•....•.. 111,0.\6 5 .• .. .. 5.1 (OJ.3) ('.3) 
1QJ9 ••.••••••••• 1.19,749 ••• ".3 S.1 ".1 5.1 

IOnII tdltaJt;,l 

"'r.:'tio&: \117 ............. 15,000 ••• 100.0 • •• 97.0 '.1 
1020 ............. 100 ••• 100.0 ••• 100.0 S .• 
1911 ••.•.••.•.•.. 5,175 S .• 100.0 S .• 100.0 S .• 
tQll ...•...•.... 1,007 S .• tOO.O S .• 100.0 S .• 
19.I.s ............. 154 S .• 100.0 5 .• 100.0 S .• 

Braall: 
19J:J ••••••••••••. '.0lI0 I.' .... T.l .... T.' 

Chilo, 
lQ1S ••••••••••••. ".m '.5 ".t '.T 95 .• T .• 
19J6 ............. 18.1.'0 ••• ".S • •• .... 1.1 
1011 ••.•......•.. ... 0lI0 ••• .... 6.3 '1.1 1.1 
19.19 ............. ....... ••• .... 6.S ..S I.S 



APPENDIXES 

LoAN PaICES AND EFFECTIVE INTER.EST RATEs-Continued 

LONG TERM-CORPOJII.ATE-Conlinued 

Total Public Bankert 
Domicile of Borrowers Face Value Nominal 

(Calendar years) (In thou- InierClit luue 
Effective EfI'eetlve' 

IIBDds of Rate Interest Price lntcrett 
dollars) Price Rate Rate 

SOtrTB.ur:DlCA (Cont'd.) 
Colombia: 

1926 ..... . ....... 9.000 7.D 95.2 7.' (86.0) ( •. II 
1927 • ...... ...... 23,000 6.7 ".3 7.1 .... 7.5 
1928 ...... . .... 6,050 6.' 9J.7 6.6 ..., 6.9 

Venezuela; 
1928 ........ . .... 10,000 6.D 100.0 6 .• 97.0 6.' 

orBEa LATIN .ulEtICA 
Costa Rica: 

1927 ............ . I.'" 7.5 100.0 7.5 (96.D) (7 •• ) 

Mexico: 
1921 . ............ 1.000 •• D 97.5 .. , (9S.D) (S.') 

Panama: 
1925 . ............ 1.000 6.5 100.8 6.5 (99.D) !6.6! 1927 ....... , . . ... 1.000 6.5 101.5 6.' (".D) 6.6 

OTBDC01JNTUES 
Australia: 

1922 ............ . '.500 7.5 ".D 7.' 94.2 ••• 
China: 

1921 . ............ 1.500 (6.D) 100.0 6.' too.O 6 .• 

Dutch East Indies: 
1927 . ........ ... U.350 '.5 ".3 '.7 94.3 '.S 

Japan: 
1923 .. . ... ..... 19,900 6.D 92.D 6.5 87.0 6 .• 
1924 .. . .... 14,555 7.D 91.5 7.7 .... • •• 1925 .. . ....... 42,445 6 .• 89.2 7.7 8'" .., 
1927 . . ....... .... 6,974 6.5 93.3 7.D 89.0 7.3 
1928 .... . ... -.-. 97.900 5 •• ".7 6.5 .... 6 .• 

Philippine Islands: 
1916 •. ...... "' ... '.000 '.D 100.8 '.D (98.8) (U) 
1922 ....... . '" 1,450 7 •• lU.,J 6.' (106.0) (6.') 

IV. SHORT TEIlM-JfATION'AL AND nOVlNClAL GOVERNUENT 

... on 
Austria: 

.1928 ........... . 3.500 6.' 98.5 6.1 (96.5) (6.2) 

De ...... , 
1919 . ............ 11.600 6.' (96.5) (6.2) (93 .• ) (6 .• ) 
1920 .. _._ ..... ... 33,297 6.0 97 .• '.2 95.4 6.3 
1911. .... ........ ..... 6.0 05.2 6.' 92.2 6.5 
1926 •........ . ... 1.500 6.D (100.0) (6.0) (100.0) (6.0) 

France: 
1915 . ........ .... 300.000 5 •• ".3 5.1 .... 5.2 
• 916 ............ . 100,000 -5.0 98.0 5.1 (96.0) (5.2) 
1917 . ............ 109,U4 5.' ".1 5.6 97.3 5.7 

GermanJ': 
1915 •. . .......... 10,000 '.0 ".7 5.0 (99.7) !S .• ) 
1926 ..... . ....... 5.000 5.5 .... 5.5 (99.5) 5.5) 
1927 ......... . 33.000 5 •• .... '.1 .. .. 6.2 



STATISTICAL TABLES 

LoAM PaJcas AND EPI'BCTIVE IlfTU.B1T RAT&S-Collli"tUtl 
SBOaT TSUI'-."TJONAL AJfD .aOvtNCL\L OOVB&.lfIlEHT---C"IIIi_. 

Total Public B ...... 
Domld1e of Borrowen Face Vallie Nomlnal 

(c.:.Jeodar ..... ) (In thou· In""", 
laue 

E8'ecti..-e Eft'ective 
I&nda of Ra .. In ..... t Price In_ 
doUus) Prite Rate Rate 

no .. kCODtld.) 
Great ritaiD.: 

1915 . •......... " 250,000 S.D 98.a 5.1 ".D 5.2 
1016 ...... . ...... 550,000 S.J 01.9 S.J 97.7 5.' 1917 ..... , ..... " 367,677 5.5 ".5 5.5 ".1 5.6 

Gnec:e: 
1915 •... . .. .... " SOD I.D 95 .• I.' 95.0 I.' 

• tall' 
115 ••... .... .... 25,000 6.D 100.0 6.D 98.5 6.1 
19aO . . ...... ... 11 • .111 6.5 97.S 6.7 M.S) (6.1) 

RUIIia: 
1916 .• . .. .. .. '" 75,000 6.J ".J '.J .... ••• 1919 •• , . . ' ... ... 23.500 6.D 100.0 '.D (9"') (6.l) 

Swtdea: 
1916 ...... . ... S.ODD '.D loo.a '.D I::.D) 16•n 
lOaf ... .. 10,000 S.D (100.0) (S.D) .5) S.D) 

Swlt.,taod: 
1915 . • ... .. ..... 15,000 5.0 97.5 5.1 ".J 5.2 
1923 ..... . .... '" 2O.ODD S.D 97." 5.1 9.5.0 S.J y..-... , 
.QH ...... . ... " . J.ODD '.D UJO.O 6.D ~:g! r-l) 
10Z! .. ..... ..... 6.ODD '.D 100.0 '.D "'! 1016 ...... . .... 6.ODD '.0 100.0 6.0 ~.D '.1 1027 ...... . ..... 5.ODD '.0 100.0 •. 0 .0) '.t 

:AMADA AND NKWI'OUICD-..... 
1015. , ........ ". ",125 • •• .... ••• (91.5) (5.0) 
1916 .• ,'_ 6.100 5.0 ".5 5.0 97 •• 5.1 
1017 .•.. • .. . . 102,000 5.0 ".0 5.1 ~ .. ) g.2' 10'9, ..... 22,200 5.5 91.7 5.' 5.1) .6) 
IOao . . ... . "',4<45 5.' 1'>6.7) (6.1) 92.7 '.J IOU. , .... 12,000 5.' .... 5 6.' ... .. ) ('.5) 
19U" . IO,7SO 5.5 ".7 S.J ".1 5.' 19U .. . ' .... .... 15,750 5.0 ".7 5.0 .... 5.0 
1914 . . IOJ,ooo '.0 .... '.0 .... '.0 IQl$ .. . ... 107, T7S '.0 ".7 '.0 .. .. '.0 191& .. . ....... '.J .... U ".2 '.2 1\l127 .•.. . ". .u.oso '.1 (100.0) (4.1) (99.5) ('.\' 1\lI2a .... . ....... US. '.0 100 .• '.0 .... '.0 1919 . . ... . ... '.ODD 5.5 100.0 5.5 .... 5.5 

...". . ......,. 
AqmtiDa: 

191$ . ........ .... .IO.ODD 6.0 ".0 '.1 ..... ) ro· n 
1911 . . ...... ..,. 6.0 ".5 '.2 (9.S.J) 6.J) 
1921 .. .... .... ODD 6.1 ".7 6.1 '7.6 7 .• 
1911, . .. 27,000 7.0 ".0 7.\ 9.5 .• 7.' IUS . .. .. ' . 55 .... ••• ".5 • •• 91.1 '.1 
N24 . . '" .... 51,000 5.2 .... 5.2 .... 5.2 1\l115 • . .10._ , .. 100 .• '.0 .... '.5 l\lIn . . .... , 2,6Jl , .. 100 .• • •• (99 .• ) Ii. I) 
l\l1la . . .. I ..... 6.0 100.0 6.0 ".J 0 .• 
INt ... I.SOD '.0 100.0 1.0 (99.01 (6.1) 

1IaI>ia, 
1915 ...... ..... 1.- I .• 196-5) 11.2) 1M •• ) (6.') 



APPENDIXES 

LoAN PIlICES AND EJ'FECTIVE INTEllBST RATES-Conl;nu,J 
SHORT TERM-NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL OOVEIlNMENT-Conl;nueJ 

Total Public Bank"" 
Domicile of BorrowerJ Pace Value Nominal 

(Calendar years) (In thou- Interest IlIIIIue Effective Effective 
sands of Ra .. Inurest Priao Interest 
dollars) Priao Ra .. Ra .. 

SOtml AIIUlCA( Con,'d.) 
Chile: 

1921 . ...... , ..... 9,500 8.0 ".0 8.1 !.8.0j !8.2) 
1926 ............ . 10,000 5.0 .... 5.0 98.9 5.1) 

Colombia: 
1919 . ............ .00 ! •. O) !'00'01 ! •• O) poo.O! ! •. O! 1920 .......... . .. .05 •. 0) 100.0 6.0) 100.0 •. 0 
1922 .. ........... 5,000 ..5 98.0 ••• ! ... o ! •. aj 1926 ........ . .... 10,000 5.5 (98.0) (5.6) 96.0 5.7 

Uruguay: 
1916 ............ . f,ooo •. 0 100.0 •• 0 100.0 6.0 
1922 ............ . 2,300 6.0 100.0 •. 0 ".7 •. 0 

OTBER LATIN .umRlCA. 
Cuba: 

1915 . ............ 6.723 •. 0 100.0 •. 0 (92.8) (6.5) 

Dominican Republic: 
8.0 1921 . ............ 2,500 100.0 a.o 96.0 a.' 

1924 .......... . 2,500 5.5 100.0 5.5 98.5 5 •• 

Honduras: 
1928 ...... . ... .. 1,500 7.0 (100.0) (7.0) (100.0) (7.0) 

Salvador: 
1926 ....... . ..... 520 •• 5 ".8 •• 5 (.8.1) ( •• 7) 

omuco.,...,.. 
China: 

1916 ••... . ... 7,156 6.0 97.7 •• 1 93.2 ••• 1918 .... .. .... 905 ( •. 0) (100.0) ( •. 0) (t00.0) (6.0) 
1919 .. . 11,000 6.0 94.6 ••• (91.6) f·'·) J920 ...... . ..... I"" ( •• 0) (100.0) ( •. 0) (100.0) 6.0) 

Philippine Islands: 
1919 .... ... ...... 10,000 f.O .... f.O (97.3) CU) 
1920 .. . ..... ..... 10,000 f.O .... f.1 ~94.6) f'·2) 1921. . ........ JO,OOO f.O 98.1 f.1 96.1) 4.n 

v. SHoaT TERM--IIUNICIPAL 

KtraOPE 
FraDce: 

1916 .... . 86,000 6.0 9S.4 •. 1 (96.9) t2! 1927 .. . ..... 1,000 6.0 9S.7 '.1 (98.7) '.1 

GennaDY: 
1924 ...... . ..... 5,000 7.0 (99.5) (7.0) «19.5) (7.0) 
1926 ..... .. .. .... ',200 5.5 ".5 5.5 9S.6 5.' 

CAJfADA AId) NEWWOtJIO)· ...,.. 
!!.') 1915 .. .. , .... .... 3O,51S 5.' ( .... ) (5.') (5.4' 

1916. ... .... 10,2M 5.7 (99.1 t7! 9s.li ra
) 1917 . .. .. ... 9,914 5.' (94.7 5 .• 9J.2 5. 7~ 

1918 .... . I,J80 5.5 r.1.5 6.0 91.0 

lUI 
1919 .. . 5.816 •. 0 98.8 !""') 97.lf 1920 .. . ..... 7,066 5.8 f8'" 6.5f .. .. 
1921. . 250 •. 0 90.0 '.7 ~ro • •• 
!~!~ ... !,!~ !.! (!!'f! !.! ..!.f!) !.! 



STATISTICAL TABLES 

LoAM Pucu AWD ErrBCTIVB 11fT.a.BST RA.TBS-CoIlI;,,"~tI 

SHoaT TBUI-IIUIIIClPAL-Corlli"IUJ 

Total Pubtic -... DomkOe of Bomnren Pace Value NomlDaI 
lCaiebdar ,-.ra) (lD thou· Interest. - Ell ...... Efrective 

andlof Rate In ...... Price In ...... 
doIIus) Priao Rate Rate 

IOtITB AllUICA 
a ... n, 

19l1 ••••••.•.•..• •• 770 6 .• .... 6.1 (M •• ) (6.2) 
Chilo, 

1927 ••••.•••.•.•. I .... • •• JOO.9 6 .• 100.0 • •• 
Colombia: 

1910 ••.......•..• 2.SOII • •• (91 •• ) (U) (M •• ) (6.3) 

VI. SHoaT "'UI~.POUTB 

ano .. 
a.:f.'" I .t ............. 10,000 '.J (I .... ) ('.3) (I .... ) ('.3) 

Gam&a1: 
19.1' ••••••••••••• , .... f .• ".2 f.1 95.1 f.' ,025 ............. 17,900 ••• , ... • .1 93.' '.5 1926 •....••...•.. ..... 6.3 ".2 6.3 97.1 6.' 1027 •••.•.•...•.• ".'" '.5 ".2 ••• .... '.1 1921 •..•••.•..••. ..... 5.' ".J 6 .• g5.6! 1 •. 21 
1929 •........•... ... • •• .... '.1 ••• 6.3) 

Gr.t Britabt: 
1020 .....•....••. 15,000 f.5 100.0 f.5 l:::lt H") '925 .. , .......... 15,500 '.f 100.0 • •• ',1) 
1926 .......•.•.•. ..... ... .. .. ••• (97.9, 4,6) 
,0JJ ••.....••.•.. 2.SOII ••• 100.0 ••• .... • •• 

8QtlIU7: 
I.l, ............. I .... '.5 lao.S • •• 19'.5) (7.7) 

ltal)o, 
1921 ...••........ 2 .... • •• .. .. • •• (97.51 5,7. 19J6, •..........• I.'" ••• .. .. • •• (91.0) •. '! " ..... ........... '.'" 5.5 .... • •• (91.0) •• 
N~: 

INt ............. I .... • •• loo.J • •• (91.3) (5.11 y_ .. , 
19' .............. I .... f •• \95 .• ) (7.') \95 .• ) (7.') 

......... -....... 
1915 ........••••• II .• ••• .. .. '.5 

m'l 
(5.7) 

1016 ........... '9,.10 ••• 100 .• ••• •• r") ,9.' ............ H,750 ••• .. .. '.1 5.') ..2! '911 .•........... 2 • .lOtI ••• (01. ') (6.1) .. '\ • •• 1019 ............. ..... ••• .... ... (06. , '.J) 1910 ............. 12,000 5., .... 5.' .... '.1 1921 ............ It ,JOG ••• .... '.1 .... 5.1 
102-1 ...•. ........ 1l.1SO '.2 .... '.2 •. 1 '.2 IQll .. ... ........ 11,600 '.f 100.' ••• .... • •• 1°1 •.. .. ...... .I,1'SO 5 .• .... ••• (OIl! ~.t) IOU ... ...... 2._ '.0 100.0 ••• (97.0 '.J) 1m •.. .......... ... ••• 199.') (5 •• ) (06., .2) 



APPENDIXES 

LoAN PRICES AND EFFECTIVE IIfTEIlEST 'RATEs-Conl;nueJ 

SHoaT TERJ4-.....-cOJ.PORATE-ContinutJ 

Total Public Bankers 
Domicile of BonowerB Face Value Nominal 

(Calendar years) (In thou- Interest luge Effective Effective 
sanda of Rate Interest Pri", Interest 
dollars) Price Rate Rate ............. 

Argentina: 
1925 ............ . .50 6.0 100.0 6.0 (99.0) (6.1) 

Bnozil, 
1916 .. . ..... 1,500 6.0 99.0 6.1 96.0 6.' 
1919 . .. ....... ... 7,366 6.0 97.5 6.2 92.5 6.5 

Chile: 
1916 . . ',000 6.0 99.0 6.1 98.0 6.1 
1925 ....... ::::: : 10,000 6.0 98.8 6.1 95.5 6.' 

0T1rEIl LATIN AMDICA 
Mexico: 

1921 .... ......... 2,802 (6.0) 100.0 6.0 100.0 6.0 
1922 .. ........... 106 16 .0) 100.0 6.0 too.O 6.0 
1924 ............ . 1.377 6.0) 100.0 6.0 tOO.O 6.0 
1927 . ............ 2.2 (6.0) 100.0 6.0 100.0 6.0 

OTHER COtnf'DDS 
Australia: 

1917 . ....•.....•. 1.250 6.0 ".1 6.2 91.8 6.5 

China; 
1921. .......... .. 1,300 (6.0) 100.0 (6.0) 100.0 (6.0) 

Japan: 
1924 ............ . 22,000 6.0 ".3 6.1 96.5 6.2 
1925 ............ . 24,000 6.0 98.9 6.1 (9S.9~ (6.3) 
1926 ............ . 12,000 6.3 98.8 6.' (95.8 (6.5) 
1929 ............ . 11."50 6.0 ".3 6.2 92.1 6.5 

Philippine Ialaads: 
1929 ........... .. 2,500 6.0 100.0 6.0 (95.0) (6.3) 

bITDlI'A'lUmAL 
1927 .... ......... 2,000 5.0 98.8 5.1 (95 .• ) (5.2) 
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LoAJI PAleB. AND E),FaCTIVB IIITB&BST RAns-CoII/i,,",tI 
VII. IVIOIAaY OJ' LOAlfS AND LOAlf PaJCB.!I, 1915-29 

By Types and Geographic Areas 

Cc.lofLous AftI'Qe Prices 
Tolal ([n milliOlll (Paao ..... ol pu) 

Domldleol_ Face Value oldoUan) 
(In milliou 
oldollan) To To To To 

Difrermce 
(Bwa-a' -... Public B ...... Public .......) 

,vaoPa 
LoqTerm ..... .... l.W . .1 ",49.1.7 .1.662.2 .... 95 . .1 ••• Govemmeal ... .. 2.130.5 1,956.1 2,046.3 9 .. 8 .. .. '.2 

Municipal ..... ... 416.3 37 •. 9 399.3 .... 93.7 '.1 
Corporate •.... ... 1,216.5 1,158.7 1,216.6 ".1 ".6 '.S 

Short Tenn ...... 2.212.9 2,'45 .• 2,114.5 .... 91.7 1.1 
Govemmeal •... 1,911.5 1,920.' 1.955.4 .... 91.7 1.1 
Municipal ... ..... 95.2 92.S 93.1 97.2 ".S I.' 
Corporate ..... .. U6.1 132.1 1l5 • .J 97 •• .. .. 2.' 

AU ................. 6.056.2 5,639.1 5.IM.7 93.1 ".S ••• 
:AIIADA .&1m ....-..oUKD ...... 

LoqTenD. .••.....• 2,161.7 2,052., 2,102.6 ".7 .... 2.1 
GoYel1lD'leat ...... 1,014.7 972." 911.5 95 •• 97.4 1.6 
Municipal ••...... 257.2 2 .... 241.5 93.7 ".2 2.S 
Corporate ••.... " 196.1 139.' 166.6 93.6 ".6 ••• 

Short Tenn ••....... 12.1..1 101.' IIl.7 97 •• .... I.' 
GoYenUfteD.t ••••.. 31M." ..... .!II.J 97.6 .. .. I.' 
Munici ........... .... 11.4 12.' ".S 97.7 1.2 
Corporate .•.•.... '64.7 ItO •• IU.1 ".1 .... 2.1 

AU ............... '."'.0 2,15&.6 J,916." 95.' 97.5 2.1 

0 ........... 
LoDe Term ......... I.StO." 1,371.1 l,t4I .• .... 95."9 S.I 

GownlmaII ...... 1.I7S.S 1,064.5 I.Uf.S ".S 95.7 ••• M"",,",", ........ IN.I 167.6 nl.J 91.0 .... S .• 
Corporate •.•....• 150.7 U9.1 ItS •• 92.' .... ••• 

Short Twa ........ .... S lJ7.9 34'" 97.' .... I.' Gonnm.eot .... 'II.' ...... .JIO.S 91.1 ".S ... 
NWlici .......... ••• '.1 S.' 96.J 91.1 I.' Carponte ........ 21.2 26., J7.1 95.1 91.1 2.1 

AULouo •.......••. I.ISS.I 1.101.1 1.791.9 92.1 91.S ••• 
rr.a 1.A'I'QI &IIDICA 
LoQaT_ .•.•..... In,. 165.1 nu.' .. .. 97.1 '.J 

Govwamee.t •... .. "'.J 160.1 16$.' ".6 '7.1 '.J 
NUairipal. ... •. S •. S O.S 100.0 100.0 ••• Corpora ....... : . ••• 0.' f.' 97.9 100.' 1.1 

_Twa .... 1'.1 17 •• '1.1 .. .. 100 .• ... 
lOG~t .... '.I.J U .• U.J 95 .• 100 .• '.0 N uairipal .••. - - - - - -
Coopon ....... f.S '.S '.S 100 •• 100.0 G •• 

All Louo •••••... .. 111.1 la.' 1 •• 1 .... 91.1 '.1 

mo ............ 
Laac TenD. .•.•. .. ..... 766.1 "' .. IO.S ".J • •• Goar eet ...... 576.1 5>9 .• Sot' . .5 '1.' 95.' • •• M "",,",", ........ .... .. .. SO .• 11.1 I2.S • •• Corporate ••.•...• 115.' 117.7 191'.' 17.1 91.1 • •• 
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LoAM' PRICES AND EFFECTIVE INTEREST RATEs-Cantinued 

SUMMARY OF LOANS AND LOAN PRICES, 1915-29-CDnlinula 

By Types and Geographic Are .. 

Colt of Loan. Average Pried 
Total (In millioD8 (percentages of par) 

Face Value of dollars) 
Domicile of Borrowers (In millions 

of dollan) To To To To 
Difference 
(Bankers' 

Bankers Public Banken Public .pread) ---
OTBU COtrMTUES 

~CODt·d). 
bort Term ......... 124.2 U8.2 121.9 95.2 98. t ••• Government . .... 49.8 47.1 48.5 94.6 97.' ••• Municipal ....... . - - - - - -
Corporate ....... . 74.4 71.1 13.4 95.6 98.7 ••• 

AllLous ........... 970.8 ....5 919.8 91.1 ".7 ••• ..... .,..,...,.. 
Long Term ... '." .. 8,543.5 7,849.3 -8,182.0 91.9 95.8 ••• GovemmeDt .... .. 5,066.2 4,682.9 4,874.2 .... .... , .. 

Municipal .. ...... 922.9 836.9 876.3 ".7 .... ... 
Corporate ....... . 2,554.4- 2,329.5 2,431.5 91.2 95.2 ••• 

Short Term ......... 3,526.1- 3,422.C}fI 3,48J.8· 91.1 98.8 1.7 
Government ..... . 2,951.2 2,867.2 2,916.3 97. t 98.8 1.7 
Municipal ....... . 184.8 179.0 181.4 .. .. 98.2 .., 
Corporate ...... . 390 .• - 376.~ 316 .• - 96.6 .... ... 

AllLous .......... .2.069.6- tI.272.~ tl.665.r 93.4 ".7 3.3 

VID. SUMKAIlY OF COJfTllACTUAL INTEREST RATES TO THE PUBLIC, 1920-29' 
Based on Issue Prices 

Canada South Ot"'" Oth ... All 
Lous E ..... and New· America Latin Coontria Couatriea-foundlaDd America 

AULongTam .... 6 .• 5.' 6.' 5.' 5.' 6.5 
GoVernJDea.t . ... 7.1 5.1 ••• 5.' 5 .• 6.5 
Municipal, .... . 6.' 5.' 7.' 6 .• 5.' 6.5 
Cmponte ...... 6 .• 5.6 6.6 .. , 6.' 6.' 

AD Short Ttrm .... 6 .• ••• 5.' 6.' 5.7 5.' 
Government .. .. 5.' '.5 5.' 7.1 '.1 5.2 
Municipal ..... . 6.6 5.5 5.8 - - 5.' 
Corporate ..... . •. 1 ••• 5.' 6.7 6.1 5.' 

All Lous ......... ••• 5.2 6.7 6.0 5 .• 6.' 

- The rates for "AU Countries" take accouJIt of a 2 million dollar cmponte lou duli6ed 
.. ". tentational!' 

/for derivins; the averqe rates IJiw:a above, • computatioo ... made. b)' posnphk 
~ and typesolloanl, of ODe year'. mterest OD aU loans iaued &Dd of the comparable ~ 
pud by the public for the kIanil. The rates an thus weipted by the amounb of the ¥anous 
loans but DOt by their duration. To facilitate comparUora with the work of the Institute of 
International FIIWICC. the rates liveD in this IeCtioD 01 the table iDCh&de only the teD yean 
1920-29. 



L a.o_ODaM 

If.tiGnl.l and ProriDdaI Gon:mmeat 
K_ 

Corpome 

DomldIoof_ 1915-19 ...... 24 1925-29 1915-19 ...... 24 1925-29 191.5-19 1920-24 1915-29 

Pm ..... Price JIatt Price ..... Pm ..... Price ..... Price ..... Price ..... Price ... .. Price Ra .. 

.... " .. " Au...,. •••••••••.•• , •. .... 7.0 93.6 6.' 91.3 6.2 85.0 6.5 9f.3 7.1 Be=: .... , ......... .... 6.' 96.0 7.0 ".0 5 .• .. .. 7.0 .., 
Bu ............. - 9J." 7.' 

~ czer:boIJoftJcJa .••.. • , . ".5 '.0 96,0 7.5 92 •• 7.6 ".2 7.' 
Daulo .•• ············ ".0 6.5 D_ ............. 97.0 6.' 96,1 ••• 93.5 5.5 91.0 '.0 .... ••• 95.2 6 .• 06 .• 5.5 ~ btonla ..... , .. , .... . ".5 7.0 
PJaiaod ••••.. ••.. , •.. ".0 6 .• 9l.5 6.' 91.0 6.5 95.0 7.0 94.5 6.0 ::l ,raKe ............... 100.0 5.5 95.9 7.5 92.5 6 .• .... 6.0 ".0 6.6 ".7 6.' 
Gcrmaa, .••.......... 92.0 7 .• 95.2 6.5 ".5 6.7 .... 6.' C) 

Gr_t Brltdo ......... .... ... :... 
Gteeee ............... 88.0 7 .• ".7 6.5 t-< 
Hunp.lJ' ••••••••.••.. '7.6 7.5 9 •. 2 6.' 95.7 7.2 
bela.od ••••.•. , .....• 97.0 5 .• ~ loal, •••••........... 9 •. 7 7 •• 91.5 6.5 9.1.8 6.5 95 . .1 6.7 

Lhhuaala .•.. ........ 100.0 5 .• ttl 
Luumbour' .......... 92.5 7.0 t-<. 
Ndherlaodl . ......... 98.5 6 .• 98.0 6 .• ~ N'l:1. .............. 10t.5 6.0 91 .• 6.5 91.1 5.2 98.0 7.2 98.5 5 .• 95.5 5.3 '0 ............... 100.0 5.1 92.' 7.' 89.0 7.0 95.0 8.0 95.0 8.0 

Ilumaala ............ . 100.0 7.0 100.0 7.0 
SW ................... ... S 6.0 ".S S.6 
Swl...mnd ........... 96." 5.6 91.6 6.6 .... ••• y_vla ........... 95.5 •. 0 92.S 7.0 92.0 7 •• 

AU Burope ••••••.•. 9 •• 7 S.S 95.6 7.0 9 •. 9 6.S 92.' 5 .• 9.1.5 7.0 93.7 6.3 91.6 7.3 95.0 6.' 

CAWA.DA. UD ••• 'OUJiD- '" LAJlD ............... • 97.' J.2 96.9 5.1 98.1 U 95.7 5 .• 95.9 5.' 97.7 '.7 97.5 S.6 .... 6 •• 91.1 5.0 .... .., 
• FJp,. In parlllu.. &hi bued OD IDformatloD covcrlDa _ thaD f5 per ceDt of the aareptc: face value of the ~ed 1ouI. 



LQva TERM-COnlhultd 

National and Provincial Government Municipal Corporate 

Domicile of Borrowen 1915-19 1930-34 1925-29 1915-19 1926-24 1925-29 1915-19 1926-24- 192~29 

Price Rate Price Rat. Price Rate Price Rate Price Rate Price Rate Price Rat. Price Rate Price Rat. - --
IOUTII A.MItRICA: 

-- I-
A~ntina ............ (96.5) ••• 95.9 ••• 97.2 '.3 - - 96.5 '.5 97.' '.7 100 •• • •• 100.0 5 .• - -Do ivia ............... 97.5 ••• 96.6 7.1 97.9 7 .• - - - - - - - - - - - -
Br •• U ...........•.•.• 86.5 ••• 97.9 7.' 93.5 ••• 96.& ••• tOO.3 ••• 96.5 • •• - - 99 .• 7 .• - -Chile .•.•...........• - - 9&.2 7.7 9l .• • •• 93.0 ••• - - 95.8 7 .• - - - - 96.0 '.3 
Colombia •...•....•... - - 93.0 • •• 94.2 6.' - - 98.0 ••• 9J.S ••• - - - - 94.' '.7 
Peru ................. - - 99.' ••• 94.0 '.5 - - - - 9J.0 6.5 - - - - - -Ul'UJ\L&y ••.••.•.•.••• 90.0 5 .• 98.5 • •• 96.5 ••• - - 97.0 7 .• 93.5 • •• - - - - - -
\'CDe&UCIa •••••••••••• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100.0 6 •• 

All South America ••• 92.0 5.9 97.3 7.3 95.2 ••• 96.7 ••• 97.2 7.7 95.8 6.7 100.0 6 .• 99.6 5.7 95.8 6.' 
omit. LATIlf AKJ.a:ICA: 

COila Rica ..•..•.•.•• - - - - 95.5 7 .• - - - - - - - - - - 100.0 7.5 
Cuba .••.••••••..•.•• - - 97.4 5.' 100.3 5.5 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Dominican Republic: .•. 93 •• 5 .• 9<.5 5.5 99.2 5.5 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Guatemala .•.•......• - - - - 101.1 • •• - - - - - - - - - - - -
Haiti ............•..• - - 96.5 ••• 96.0 ••• - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mmco .............. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 97.5 ••• - -Panama. ............ 100.5 5 .• 97.5 5.5 99.0 5.5 - - - - 100.0 '.5 - - - - 101.1 6.5 
Salvador ..•...•.•.•.. - - 100.0 ••• 92.0 7 .• - - - - - - - - - - - -

All LatlD America a. 
"pt South America •. 9<.7 5 .• 97.2 5.8 99 .• 5.7 - - - - 100.0 '.5 - - 97.5 ••• 100.6 7 .• 

om" COt7M1'al&l 
Auatralia •.•.•........ - - 97.9 '.5 96.9 '.9 - - - - 95.2 5 .• - - 101.0 7.5 - -
China ............ .... - - 100.0 1.9 - - - - - - - - - - 100.0 (6.0) - -Dutch East lu.dieI - - 93.0 5.' - - - - - - - - - - - - 96.3 '.5 I!W .. ·· ........ · - - 92.5 '.5 - - - - - - 91.2 5.7 - - 91.8 ••• 90.' '.2 "-............... - - - - 90.0 I .• - - - - - - - - - - - -
PhiUppIna IIIaoda ...•. - - ".1 '.1 106.7 ••• - - - - 101.S ... lOO.S ••• tl2.' '.2 - -

AU "Olher Countrls" - - ".2 ••• 97.2 '.9 - - - - 92.3 5.5 tOO.S ••• 93.' '.5 91.2 ••• 



DoIBO .. TTK .... 

NadoDaJud ProriDdaI~t llao1dpo1 eo..-te _of ......... 191J.. .. ........ .925-29 1915-1' ........ 192J..2' 1915-1' 192~U 1925-29 

Prl<o ... Prl<o !laO Prl<o "b Prtoe Rate Prl<o .. te Price ... PrIce .. te Price "te PrIce Rate ...... , 
A ..................... - - - - .... ••• - - - - - - - - - - - -Be .. hu ................ 96.' 6 .• ".2 6 .• 100.0 6 .• - - - - - - 100.0 4.3 - - - -France ..•............ .... 5.1 - - - - .... 6 .• - - 98.7 6 .• - - - - - -
Gerrnaa, ............. ".1 ••• - - .... ••• - - .... 1 •• .... ••• - - ".2 1 .• 98.9 '.2 
"' .. 8ri ............. .... '.3 - - - - - - - - - - - - 100.0 1.' .... <.1 

Gr .................. - - - - '5.0 • •• - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hu.,.." •.•........•. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100.5 1.' 
ItAly •••••••..•.••.•• 100.0 6 .• .... 6.' - - - - - - - - - - .... '.5 ".1 • •• Nonr.' ...... , ....... - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100.3 5 .• - -
It_ ............... 91.7 ••• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -"" .................. 100.0 ••• 100.0 ••• - - - - - - - - - - - - - -llwlturlaod ••.••••.... .... ••• ".3 5 .• - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -y .................. - - 100.0 ••• 100.0 • •• - - - - - - - - - - 95 .• 1 .•. 

All Eurooo ......... 9 •• 7 U 97.7 '.1 98.0 5.9 98.4 ••• 99.5 1 .• ".3 5.' 100.0 U 99.1 1.1 99.1 ••• 
CLW'ADA AD ••• 'OUWD~ 
~D ••••••••••••••• , 91.7 ••• 91.5 U .... ••• 9 •• 2 5.< 95.2 5.5 100.2 '.2 97.6 5.6 9'.2 <.8 99.9 5 •• 



SHORT TBRM-Continued 

National and Provinclal Government Municipal 

DomlcUo of Dorrowen 1915-19 1920-24 1925-29 1915-19 1920-24 

Prl ... Rate Price Rate Prloe Rate ~ Rate Price Rat. 

IODTB "IIIItlUCA: 
A~nu. •..•......... 98.9 6.0 99.7 6.2 100.0 '.7 - - - -Do ·via ............... 96.S 6.0 - - - - - - - -
Braall . .............. - - - - - - - - - -Chile ....... ......... - - 99.0 •. 0 .... 5.0 - - - -
Colombia •.•..•....•. 100.0 6.0 98.2 6.' 98.0 5.5 - - 98.0 6.0 

th ..... ay .•••.•.•..... 100.0 6.0 100.0 6.0 - - - - - -
AU South Amerlca .. . 99.0 6.0 99.6 6.2 99.6 ••• - - 98.0 6.0 

OTIIU LATIN AIdUC4: 
Cuba ............... . 100.0 6.0 - - - - - - - -
Dominican RepubUc . .. - - 100.0 6.S - - - - - -
Honduru ........... . - - - - 100.0 7.0 - - - -
Mesico . ............ - - - - - - - - - -
Salvador . ...... " .. - - - - .. .. 6.5 - - - -

All Latin America es· 
tept South America 100.0 6.0 100.0 6.S 100.0 6 •• - - - -

0l'Il11.. COUIfnIU: 
Australia . ............ - - - - - - - - - -
China .. .. 96.0 6.0 100.0 6.2 - - - - - -
r~PlM .~~~~: : ::: - - - - - - - - - -

".J 4.0 97.4 4.0 - - - - - -
AU ''Other Countri." 97.1 S.J 97.4 4.0 - - - - - -

DITU .. "nON.u. . ........ - - - - - - - - - -

1925-29 1915-19 

Price Rat. Price Rate 

- - - -- - - -
99.0 6.0 98.3 6.0 

101.0 6.0 99.0 6.0 
- - - -
- - - -

99.7 6.0 98.4 6.0 

- - - -
- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -

- - - -
- - 96.7 6.0 - - - -- - - -- - - -
- - 96.7 6.0 

- - - -

Corporate 

1920-24 

Price Rate 

- -- -- -- -- -
- -
- -
- -- -- -

100.0 6.0 
- -

100.0 6.0 

- -
100.0 6.0 
".J 6.0 
- -

".J 6.0 

- -

1925-29 

Price Rate ----
100.0 6.0 
- -- -

98.8 6.0 - -
- -

98.8 6.0 

- -- -- -
100.0 6.2 
- -

100.0 6.2 

- -- -
98.2 6.\ 

100.0 6.0 

98.3 6.\ 

98.S 5.0 

<T
v. 
O. 



10 •• VIlMAR" 

N.tIoaaJ aDd Pro¥IadaI GotrerDmeal JlomIdpol c.."..ate 

DomldIoo/ ......... 191&-19 I92l>-U 192&-29 I"~I' 192~U 1925-29 .915-19 1'20-U 1.15-1' 

Price .... Price Rate Price Ra~ Price Rate Price Rate Price Rat< Price Ra .. Pri<e Rate Pri<e Rate 

,,*On.II: 
93.7 7.' 95 •• l!uropl ............... 9 •• 1 5.1 9 •• 6 ••• 9'.9 6.5 92.' 5.' 93.5 ••• ••• - - 9t.6 ••• (;ana<Ia .... Howl ...... • 

5.2 '7.7 ••• 97.7 5 .• .................... ".S J.2 96.9 5.J 9 •• 3 U 95.7 5 .• 95.9 ••• 97.5 5.' 94.8 
80uth Amcrlc:a ........ 92 .• S .• 97.J 7.S 95.2 ••• .... ••• 97.2 •• • 95 .• ••• 100.0 • •• .. .. 5.' 95 •• • •• 0...,. LaUn Amerb .•. ".7 I .• ".2 I.' .... 5 .• - - - - 100.0 '.5 - - 97.5 • •• 100.6 • •• ou..r CGwolrioo ..... " - - ".2 ••• 97.2 ••• - - - - 92.3 5.5 100 •• ••• 9J.' '.5 91.2 ••• 

.onTOII: 

r.~::' Ud iiWiO.iDd: 98.' ••• ".' 1.7 91.0 I.' 91.' ••• ".5 ••• .... 5 .• 100.0 ••• .... '.1 ".1 • •• 
.................... 91.7 ••• 98., ••• .... 4.1 9'.2 5.' 95.2 5.' 100.2 '.2 ".2 5.' ' •• 2 ••• ".9 5 .• 

Booth Am""",,""" .... ••• .... '.2 .... ... - - 98.0 • •• .... • •• 98.4 • •• - - '8.8 ••• Oth. Lalla America ••. '00.0 ••• 100.0 ••• 100.0 •. 9 - - - - - - - - 100.0 ••• 100.0 6.2 
Other Count"' •••.•.. 97.1 ••• 97.4 ••• - - - - - - - - 96.7 6 .• .. .. 6 .• 98.3 '.1 
J ...... UonaI •••••••• , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 98.8 5 .• 



65 2 APPENDIXES 

S. AMERICAN POII.TFOLJO OF FOR.EIGN SECUJt.ITIES IN 
SPEClnED YEAas, 1897-1935' 

End-af. Year Figures, Exclusive of Rep,atriations and Market Purchases 
(All figures are in millions of dollars.) 

I. LONG AND SHOR.T-TERM DOLLAR. LOANS 

Domicile of Borrowers 1908 1914- 1919 1924 1929 1935 ------
EUROPE .•..... . 29.0 4'1 •• 1,324.8 1,708.8 3,05&.5 2,266.4 

Austria .. . 26.7 72.3 56.8 
Belgium ............. . 11.6 181.2 210.6 151. 7 
Bulgaria .............. 13.' 12.9 
Czt:choslovakia . ....... 31.1 31.4 29.2 
Dan.z:ig .. ............. 3.0 2.6 

Denmark ............ . 15.0 88.8 164.6 134.4 
Estonia . ........ 3.8 3.7 
FmJand .............. 29.0 63.2 32.1 
France .............. . 10.0 334.2 436.6 334.6 148.5 
Germany ........... . 121.9 9M.4 773.7 

Great Britain . ........ 777.5 298.9 143.0 20.1 
Greece .............. . 6.0 25.8 24.7 

~::t!!:d~ .. ',:::::::::: : •. 0 59.9 53.3 
5.1 1.8 

Italy ........... . 17.3 315.0 239.6 

Lithuania ........... . 1.8 1.8 ... 
Luxembour, . ......... 7.1 6 .• 
Netherlands . ......... .... 6 .• <3.3 
NOl'W8.Y .. , ........... 3.0 5.0 ".7 180.7 150.5 
Poland ............•.. 29.6 131.7 ...6 

Rumania ........... .. 2;5 9.7 ..1 
Russia .... ........... 29.0 29.0 126.5 UN.O 104.0 104.0 
Sweden ............. . 5 .• 20.0 SO.O 104.7 122.6 
Switzerland . .......... 35.0 U.5.5 48.7 
YuaosIvaia . .......... 18.2 SO.O 47.4 

CANADA. AND NEWI'OOJm-
l.AIIP .................. 215.2 140 .• 6'711.2 .,4lI'1.6 1,158." .,826.2 

SOUTB AIfEIUCAr. ••...... 5 •• 22 .• .... 437." .,263.6 .,214.3 

~~~: ....... ::::. 1.5.0 48 . .5 178.0 358.7 3J3.7 
2.3 32.8 58.1 SJ . .5 

B..m .•.......... 5.0 5 .• .. .. 136.8 314.' 310.5 
Chile .•..••......... .5 52.1 236.3 2M.3 
Colombia ............ .6 14.1 164.9 1".3 

Pel'll ............... .. 2 .• 9 .• 76.6 74.2 
Ur\lIU&y •..•.... ..... 1.5 14.6 ".2 SO., 
Venezuela ........... . 10.0 10.0 

01'IIEI: 1.A.1'IM 411DICA .••. 156.8 182.4 ... .• 263.5 .I .... .I .... 
CoIta R.ic& . ........ 2.1 2.1 •. 4 8.' 
Cuba ...... , ......... 1.5.0 35.0 32.6 76.3 .... 115.2 
Dominicaa Republic . .. 4.6 6.3 14.5 19.1 15 . .5 
Guatc:lD&la . .......... .4 .4 
Haiti . . , ............. .4 U.3 If.5 ..7 

Honduru ......... ... I.J 
Mwco ............... 138.7 138.' 138.' Ifl.6 139.0 IlI.8 
Nicarqua ........... . 1 •• 
P&Il&Ina ............ .. I.' 2.J 6 .• 17.3 16.' 
Salvador ............. . 5.8 5.6 4.' 

• The cumulatioa ~ with 1897, but ac:eordin\r our recon:k the portfolio r. thai 
)'eII'did DOtincJudcany OI'ap,ICCurities-.ed ill the a.itedStata. 



STATISTICAL TABLES 

AMEIlICAW PoaTroLJO or FO"E~QII Sacua.rn:BI, 1897-1935-ConJiltMd. 

LONG AND .HOIlT .. TBUI DOLLAa LOAJIs-ColII;nw 

DomldIeol_ 1901 1914 1919 192. 192. 1.35 

OTBD OOUlft'aIa ••• , •••. Zl.' .... Sf.' 407.1 861.1 ... .. 
Autralia,., .......... - - 1.2 23.0 240.6 252.9 
China ................ 2.' - 13.5 16.7 16.7 16.7 
Dutclt Eat ladl •..... - - - 150.0 114.4 24.' l.il:la .......... - - - 179.0 n7.! 323.' ............ ". - - - - ••• '.2 

PhWp .... bIaoda •••.. 11.7 26.3 ".1 .... 100.2 .... 
PI'TDJIAftDIIAL ••••••.•. - - - - •• 12.' 
1'O'I'AL •••••••••••••••••• ..... 4"" 1.116.1 4.356.4 '.UI .• 6,,ur,, 

n. LONO AND IHO&'f'oTBUI JOUlaN cua.allCY LOA". 
C ... _ .. DoUon. at A_ \tauool_f .. _ y_ 

KUWOn .•...... : •.•.•.•• 167 •• lta.1 la .• 106.' W .• lH.1 
Auatria ••...•......... •• • S • • Be1rium .•...••....... • •• .1 C_ ........ .2 •• •• •• Deomark ••........... •• •• •• •• •• •• Fraoc:e •.•.•. , •....•.• • •• \2.' ••• • •• 
German,. _ ........... .. .. 13.1 I.' 
Groa' BrltalD... . .. IU.' .21.6 110.6 ltO.f 1.n.l ••• GftIIICI •••...•....... , ••• • •• • •• I .• 2.' 

~:!t;;~::.:: : : : : : : .... ".7 n.' .... .. .. .. .. 
NOI"WaY ••.•••.•.••.. , ... • •• 
~~::::::::::::: 1l.2 •• S .................. 11.0 ID.l 

CAlIAD4 AIID nWlOUMD-
LAND .......... IS •• ., .• 11.1 141.1 • •• '.S 

mvnl AMUICA ••• •. - II.' ".S 25.' .... 19.1 

~~:: •... ::::::::: ••• • •• '.1 ••• '.S 
S •• ••• • •• S.I 

BraaU .. ", •.. " .... , ".6 '.1 ••• • •• • •• ('hi" ................. •• .J I .• I.' • • C_ ............. •• I .• I.' 

...................... .2 .2 •• U_ ............. •• •• •• .-
0'nlD LA"" AMUICA •.• , 11.' .... II.S 11.1 Zl.' .... 

Cuata 1Uc:a .•..• , •.• ,. I.' I.' ..................... 11.' 11.' .1.5 II.' 11.' U •• 

cn. .. t'OOMftIa .•••••.. .., .. 'N.I .n.t G.' •. S ... 
Australia ............. •• •• •• CIUDa •. " •• , .•.. , .•.. • •• ••• • •• S •• ..S l.il:.; ............. UI.' IU.I l.s .• .... .. .. .. .. 

"" ........... • 1 .2 .2 - ............. •• •• .2 

'IOI'AL •••••••••••••••• , • -.. ••• ... - ... ... ISL2 
_ .. 

• ".. .~n.te" =-t .' ...... c:wa.b7. far u. ....... ,.np~", 
... co. ........ fllCtat rao.r u.u -.haI.~ raa. .... ._ aN ~ .. t 
..... to • ..ubd .... 



APPENDIXES 

AMERICAN POJtTFOUO OJ' FOaEIGIf SECUJ.mES, 1897-193S-Co7lIinrml 

llJ. SHAIlES IN' FOaEIOH COll,OIlATJONS NOT UNDER AMERlCAN CONTROL 
ID Par Value TenDI 

Domicile of Bonowen. 1908 

zmon ............... . 
Germany ............ . 
Great BritaiD ........ . 
Hunp.ry ............ . 
Italy ......•.......... 
Netherlands ......... . 
Sweden ••...••.....•.. 

CANADA AND NEWn)tJlID-
LAND................. 6.6 

800m AXERICA •••••••••. 

~'t';i.'"':":::::::::::: : 
Colombia ..•.......... 

oraD LA.'IJM ,t\KUlCA.. .. 105.0 
Medco............. .. 105.0 

O'I"BD COtJNTUES .•••••. 
Dutch East Indies .••.. 

1914 

21.7 

1.0 
1.0 

105.0 
105.0 

1919 

2.' 
2 •• 

39.0 

1.0 
1.0 

IOS.O 
105.0 

1924 

39.' 
10.4 

• •• 
8 .• 

15 •• 

".5 
I .• 
1.0 

105.0 
105.0 

.1929 

183.1 .. .. 
12.4-
3 .• 

31.11 

•• 80.0 

1935 

183.1 
54,9 
12.4 
3 •• 

31.8 

•• 80.0 

l.H~S IM.S 

7.7 7.7 
2.9 2.9 
'.0 '.0 

.8 .1 

IOS.0 105.0 
10$.0 105.0 

.5 .5 

.5 .5 

urrz:aJlAT.lONAL... . • . • . • . 14.5 14.S 
~~~~---+----~---~---~----

'l'OTAL ......••...... -,... 111.6 127.7 U,7.4 IM.9 ...... oMS.I 

EtJROPE •••••••••••••.••• 
Austria .•............. 
Belgium •.••.....•.... 
Bulgaria ............. . 
CachooIovakJa ....... . 
Danzi& .............. . 

Donmuk ............ . 
Estonia ............. . 
Finland •............. 
FI'1UICe ••••.•.•.•...•. 
Genoaoy •••••.•...•. 

Gnat BritaiD ..•...... 
Greece .••.•.......... 
Hungary ............ . 
h .................... . 
luIy ................ . 

Uthuaaia .••.......... Luum_ ......... . 
Netherlands ...... " .. 

~.;>::::::::::::::: 
RllDlAIlia ••••.•.•••••. 
RUSIia •••••••••••.•.. 
Spain ••••.••••••••••. 
Swedea ............. . 
SwitRriaod •.....••••. 

y ....... via ••.••...••• 

~ADA AIID JR1QOUJ18-

IV. ALL SECUUTlES 

106.9 
.5 

.3 

32.3 

134.8 

.. .. 

195.5 1 .... 3 1,,,",.5 
.5 .2 26.7 

.3 

10.0 
23.1 

121.6 
3.0 

J .• 

".0 
5 •• 

11.6 JI1.2 

• 2 31.5 

15.2 

.... 5 
1.. 

890.5 
2 •• 

.... 
5.0 

126.5 

20.0 
35 •• 

89.3 

29.0 
448.9 
132.3 

413.9 ••• '.0 .... 
I.' 

9 •. 6 
97.1 
29 .• 

2.5 
lot.O 

•• 65.' 
115.5 

U.2 

l.m.2 
72.3 

2.".2 
13." 
31.8 
3.0 

165.2 
3.' 

63.2 
343.4 

1,019.3 

286.5 
28.5 
63.3 
5.1 ... .. 
1.8 
7.1 

61.5 
185.4 
UI.7 

'.7 
lot.O 

195.7 
48.7 

SO •• 

2,SM.4 
56.' 

151.9 
12.9 
29 .• 
2 •• 

134.8 
3.7 

32.1 
157.7 
1l8.6 

42.3 
27.4 
56.7 
1.8 

271." ... • •• 132.4 
ISO.5 .... 
22.3 

lot.O 

212.9 

"7." 
LAXD..... ...•..•••.. 216 •• 178.8 721.5 1.ss1.2 2,l1li.' 1,".2 
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AuBUCAIf PORTFOLIO or Foa.IOII SBcuamas, 1897-193S-Conlinueli 

ALL IBCUalTlss-Conlinu,d 

DomlcUo of Borrowers 1908 1914 1919 1924 1929 1935 

IOUTII AMWUCA •••••••••• as.' .... 111.6 _.1 1,2M.1 1,241.2 
A.t'ntlna ••••........ - 25.7 57.5 188. J .170.' lU.V 
Do ·yi ................. 5.8 8.2 '.5 38.0 62.1 58.5 
Draml. •...•.•...•.... 19.6 '.1 40.9 1<15.8 324.6 319.8 
Chile .•..•.•••.•.•.•. , - •• 1.2 53.1 238.2 237.0 
Colombia •••••••.•.•.. - - •• • 4.9 167 •• 146.4 

Peru ................. - '.0 - '.2 76.1 '4.4 
Urucuay •.••••.•.•... - - I.' 15.0 .... 51.2 
Vonuuela ••••. ' ... ' .. - - - - 10.0 10.0 

OTIID LATDI AIIDlCA., .. 271.7 110.0 .106.5 ..... .... 8 433.' 
COila Ilica •.•.•...•... 2.1 2.1 - - 10.8 10.2 
Cuba ................. 15.0 55.0 32.' 76.3 94,8 115.2 
DOl1llnlcan RllpubUc •.. - ••• '.3 .4,5 19.1 15.5 
Guatemala •••..•..•... - - - - •• • • Haiti ................ - •• - If.3 16.5 '.7 

HOI1duna •••••••.•.... - - - - 1.' -MeDc:o ••••. , ..... , .•. 255.6 266.' 265 • .s 269.7 266.0 J61.2 

~~:::::::::::: 1.0 - - - - -- 1.5 ••• '.0 17.$ 16.' 
Salvador .............. - - - 5.8 5.' ••• 

onra COOlfftllla ••• : ••.• 251.1 217.' 227.1 S19.5 ..... 774.2 
Auatralia .•.•.•....•.. - 1.2 23.7 241.2 253.3 
China ................ 2.2 7.' 20.1 23.0 22.5 21.2 
Dutch lut lD.dl •...•• - - - 150.0 174.9 24.9 
~I:.'I& ............... 227.' 1 ..... 165.6 2JJ.9 $87.0 ....6 ............... - •• .1 .2 '.2 '.1 

PalestID •••••••••••••• - - - •• •• .2 
PblIipp! .. _ •.•.. al.' 10" ".1 .... 100.2 .. .. 

IIf!aIfAIlOMAI.. ••••••••• - - - - 15.1 .... 
lOfAL •••••••••••••.••. ..... _.5 1 ..... 1 ...... .,145.3 '.OU.5 



6. STATUS OF AMBRlCAN POIlTJON 01' FOIlEION 

Loans in Default Compared with Outstanding Amounts, and with 
(Pre-war and post-war portfolio 

I. GOVBR.NMBNT LOANS 

National Government State and ProviDcial 

Dollar Portion Originally Taken in U.S. Dollu Portion 
DonUcileorB~owem Loa .. Loa .. 

Issued in Issued in 
AU Oulstand- In Default AU Total Markets Total in, Dec. .. to Markets 

1897-1935 31, 1935 Interest 1897-1935 

EUIIOPE ••••••.••.•••• 1 ,506, U9 1,374,747 9l8,519 241.626 lJ6.200 113.125 
Austria ........... ' 25,000 25,000 21,845 - 7.000 •• 000 
Bdgium ............ lSO,OOO lSO,ooo 143,515 - - -
Bulgaria ........... 17 ,500 13,500 12,916 12,916 - -
Czechoalovakia ...... 23,250 23,250 18,713 - - -
Danzig ........... ' '.500 3.000 2,590 - - -
Denmark •......... 117,500 104,000 92,007 - - -
Estonia ......... .. ' _.000 '.000 3,592 - - -
Finland ............ 35,000 27000 Zl,826 - - -
~:nY':::::::::: 202,110 202:110 106,452 - - -

208,2SO 208,250 ISO,939 lSO,939 110,000 90,125 
Great Britain ....... 143,587 143,000 20,067 - - -
Greece ............. 39,000 26,000 24,636 24,636 - -
~~I~:J~:::::::::: : •• 000 •• 000 6,579 6,579 - -

15,000 15,000 1,805 - - -
Italy •............ ' 113,500 113,500 87,146 - - -
Lithuania .......... 1,846 1,846 1,846 - - -
Lu:J:embour, ........ - - - - - -
Netherlands .......• - - - - - -N""'? ............ 123,000 123,000 105,455 - •• 000 .,000 
Polan ............. 120,076 104,791 70,034 - 11,200 •• 000 
R.umania •........•. 69,000 10,000 9,115 9,115 - -
RUJIia ............• - - - - - -
Sweden .......•.•.. - - - - - -
Yugoslavia ........• 55,000 38,500 37,"1 37,441 - -

CAHADA AXD NEW-
( IrOUJlDLAlII) ••••••••• d46.077 .uo,I50 406.111 - 765,630 .... 325 

SOtJ"I'B AllEUCA ••••••• 931," 8ZJ .... 'TI3,190 481,935 343.'" 303 .... 

tW':~::::::::: : 289,800 278,425 131,264 - 102,602 84,151 
68,400 63,445 54,524 54,524 -

Bra.zi.I ............. 176,500 156,553 125,901 125,901 167.610 150,347 
Chile .............. 184,912 159.038 ISO,559 150,559 - -
Colombia .......... ".000 46,083 J9,334 39,3J4 71,350 67,3SO 
Pau ............... 95,682 75,642 70,067 70,067 1.500 1.500 
Uruguay ..........• 56,586 44,766 41,550 41,550 - -
VenesueJa ..•......• - - - - - -

0TBEa LATIN" AIIDXCA •• 317,W 2dO,1.11 180,629 108,339 '.252 '.'" Costa Rica ••••••..• ..'" •• 000 7,198 7,198 - -
Cuba .............. 214,500 175,508 115,218 72,497 - -
Dominican RepubIk, 20,000 19,000 15,464 - - -
Guatemala ......... 2,51S 550 4J5 US - -
Haiti .••...•....... 20,273 2O,271 ..... - - -
Mezic:o ....•....... 18,245 13,500 13,500 13,SOO 3,2$2 3,252 
P~ ........... 17,500 16,300 14,513 10,217 - -
Salvador ........ 16,200 7.000 4,492 4,492 - -

omn totJN'ftIEI •••.• 465,ISO "17,ISO 380,331 27'1 72 .... 6'7.2JlO 
Austr&lia ••••••..•.• 165,000 165,000 157,030 - 72,000 61,200 
China .............. 271 271 271 271 - -
Dutch Eut Indies ... - - - - - -tl:la·· ...... · .. 221,000 175,000 146.145 - - -............. 2,191 2,192 2,192 - - -
Pbilippine bIaadI .•• 74,693 74,693 74.693 - - -

orra.An&IIAL ••••••• - - - - - -
'IOI'AI. ••••••••.•••••• , 3,861,465 3,J06,I36 2,618."'. m,I71 1, •• 146 .... 250 



)LUJ. WHI, DBCBMBBJ. 31, 1935-
, Total. Originally Issued in AU Marketo and in the United Stat .. 
Lnl) in thousands of dollars) 
LOJfO TBIUI 

vemment Municipal 

gfnaUy'lBkcnm U. S. Dollar Portion OrisiDaU)' Taken in U.S. 
Loana Domicl1e of Bonowel'l 

Ibtand- In Default 
Iuucd In 

Outatand- ID Default All 
LlDce:. .. '0 Markell Total i~Dec • .. to 
1,1935 In ..... , 1897-1935 31, 1935 In ..... , 

80.504 60.7" !56 • .!JO ."6,970 245,762 110.485 .moPE 
fo ,lifo - 32,500 23,500 19,305 - Auatria - - 10,000 •• 000 •• 000 - Belgiuna - - - - - - Bulpria - - '.000 '.000 6,901 I .... C",,"oo1ovw. - - - - - - nanzia - - 36.000 36.000 .13,100 - Denmark - - - - - - Eltoni& - - •• 000 •• 000 '1,420 - Finland - - '.000 '.000 '.000 - =yh 69,'113 69,'113 129,400 11'1.300 76,159 '15,5Ol - - - - - - Great BritaiD - - - - - - G, .... - - .16,000 26,'150 22,898 22,898 Hunguy - - - - - - Jreland - - 60.000 54,990 ...... - Italy - - - - - - LitbU&lli& - - - - - - Lw:embourK - - '.000 '.000 5,Un - Netherluda 
7,6J6 - 13,430 13,4JO IO,6U - N°""'l 8,lll - 10,000 •• 000 7,228 - Polan - - - - - - R ........ - - - - - - R ...... - - - - - - Swcdelll - - - - - - Yuplavia 

CAHADA. MID NSW .. 
lll.II" - 410 •• _.sn HI,JOG 400 .. 1JJIDI.AIID ...... 2M,OU 165,1IM ISt,IOI UO,201 116,_ .. om ......... 
7.1,145 6J ,u.s 21,011 26,268 21.110 7,262 ~ .... - - - - - - Bo'via 
,a5,M6 10J ,aGJ n,m 68,150 5. ,9M 54,", B...;J - - 21.680 20,680 19,710 19,710 Cbile 
60.062 ".362 26,08.S 2S,Il5 21,941 21,941 Colombia 

1.119 1,119 '.000 '.000 2,117 2,117 p"" - - 11,171 10,171 ..... ..... U_ - - - - - - V_ 
I.IA I.IA IJI10 IJI10 ... - 0'nID: 1.A.'I'IM AIIDM:A - - - - - - Coa .. Rica - - - - - - Cuba - - - - - - DoaUokoa_ 
- - - - - - Goa ....... - - - - - - Haiti 
'.2.12 3,2$2 - - - - ... -- - IJI10 SOD - - -- - - - - - Salvada< 

JI.IM - ".SIIIS ".SIIIS ..... - ................ 
$9, IH - 37.SOD 36.'" ...... - AUltnIia - - - - - - ChiDa - - - - - - Dutcb E..t .IDdiII - - ... .110 ... .110 ...... - hI:. - - - - - -- - W W W - ~-- - - - - - &. Me..,. .. 

lM,.tSI -- I.OU.HI ".610 - .. , .. ...... 
"lIdodIoo'" Sur. 



65 8 APPENDIXES 

STATUS or AMEJUCAH PORTIO. or FORKIO. 

II. COR.POaATE LOAHI AND 

Corporate 

Domicile of Borrowers Dollar LoaDS Portion Originally Taken in U.S. 
Iuued in 

All Markets ToW 
Outstanding In Default 

1897-1935 Dec. 31, 1935 u to Interest 

W:llROPE •••••••• 1.455,827 1,250,852 893,152 643 .... 
Austria ..... 14,000 14,000 11,380 
Bdgium ....... 
Bulgaria .••••.. 
Czechoslovalr.ia. '.500 '.500 3,428 2.200 
DaDZig ••••... . ......... 
Denmark •.... 19,300 15,521 9,273 99' 
Estonia. •.... 
Finland ........ 10,000 7.000 2 .... 
France.Y' ...... 38,500 38,500 35,971 
Gennan .••.. 859,170 706.050 458,540 456,226 
Great Britain .. 
Greece ••.•... 
Hungary ... 29,850 29,350 18,817 18.817 
Ireland ....... 
It&ly ......... 184,683 112,993 109,252 1,781 
Lithu&Dia •.•... -
Luumbourg ..... ..... 10,000 ..000 6,007 
Netherlands •....... 40.000 38,149 38,149 

~~:::::::::::: 36,360 31,225 26.699 
17,%4 17 ,4M 11,166 

RumaniA •. , ... ........... 
RUMia .••........ 29,000 29,000 29,000 29,000 
Sweden .................... 150,000 126,100 122,640 122,640 
Yugoslavia ....... ' ......... U,OOO 12,000 9,910 9,910 

CAlf ADA. A.IiD IIBW7OtJNDL.UfD •••• 1,5t5,SZ5 85<.'I!IO 'T6a.JJ8 77.11M 

SOOTH AIIEalCA ••••••••.•••.•• .... ODO 128,710 03.m 90 ..... 
~Iina ........ 
Do ·via ............ 
Brazil .......... '.000 '.000 2,610 
Chile .•.•.... ".000 76,660 57,199 57,799 
Colombia ....... 39.000 38,050 n,w 22,I8J 
Peru •..•...... 
Uruguay •...... 
Veuezuela ....... 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

0TBZll LATDf AJIDJCA ••••••.••. 112,323 103,948 IOS,731 1111,141 
Costa Rica •••..•.... 1.800 1.800 1.5&1 
Cut.., ••.••............... 
DominkaD II<publk •........ 
Guatl:Dlala ................. 
Haiti .•.•....... 
MeDco •••...•• 108,S2.J 100,148 100,148 100,148 
Paua.ma •••..... 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 
Salvador ••••... . . . . . . . . . . . 
onrn~ ............. 2!!1I.'146 UZ."" l8Z.er 4.0lI0 

Australia, •.•............... 2.500 2.500 2.500 
China ................. 2:'~ 1.500 1.500 1.500 
Dutch Eut ladies ........ : : : 24,350 24,350 

t~::::::::::::::::::::: 206:750 201,499 143,161 

Philippiae lllaada •.•........ 21,996 U,950 10,Mf 2.500 

PITDIIATlO_.u. ••••.. ".- 12.400 12,400 

TOTAJ.. •••.•••••••••••••••••••• '.51'1 • .121 2.501.468 2,CMI,l70 '11.. 
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LLAIl LoANI, DaCIMBB .. 31, 1935-Colllinll,Ii 
'AL-LOIfO TBW 

Total 

,Ilar Loana Portion OrisiD_U,. Taken iD U.S. 
Illued ia 
II Marke" Total OUbtandinc III Default 
897-1935 Dec:. 31, 1935 u to IDt.erelt 

,,454,476 ',05S,6Ot 2,167,027 .,0S4.W 
78,500 68,500 56,644 -190,000 188,000 151,515 -
17 ,500 13,500 12,916 12,916 
!T ,750 .17.750 29,042 3,284 
4,500 3,000 2,590 -172.100 155,521 114 • .J80 "S 
4,000 4,000 3,592 -53,000 42,000 32,106 -

246,610 246,610 148.423 -1,306.820 .,111,725 l$l.Ul 752 • .111 
'4J,SS7 143,000 20,067 -39,000 26,000 24,636 24.6.16 
14,850 65,100 41,294 f8,29f 
15,000 15,000 1,105 -

.151,183 .M1.4&J 2J9,l4J 1,71' 
1,146 1,'46 I,M6 -10,000 1,000 6,007 -46,000 ",149 u,no -110,790 175.655 ISO,US -U8,740 139,255 96,559 -69,000 10,000 9,115 9,115 

29,000 29,000 29,000 29,000 
l50,OOO 126,100 122,640 122,640 
67,000 30,500 .,.tU ·67.4" 

•••• OM 1,010." 1.IZI,MI II.IM 

'."5,546 1,610,114 1,100.7" tIiZ4,911 
'20,410 lII,l'" 31.5,589 U,_IS 
",400 6.1,445 S4,S24 54,52' 

UJ,760 379,0.50 509,151 288,102 
286,502 256,.171 211,061 228,061 
196,4.15 177,.111 144,210 144,220 
lGO,lU BO,IU "t,l4J "t,l43 
67,1.57 54, on 51,0J9 51,0J9 
10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

.sI.'" "',Ill 2117._ IlS.", ..... '.- 1,"11 ",19_ 
1.4,500 "'S,.sol 115,211 72,t9'1 
".000 19,000 IS,tM -2,S15 ... US ..... 
20,213 10,273 ','" -UO,OlO 116,900 116,900 116,900 
",000 11,100 16,M 12,217 
l6,ZOO , .- t.491 t,t92 

Ifl," .... ..., ..... - •• m 
217,000 111,200 W,'Iot -1,7'11 1,'171 1,771 t.,n 
15,000 It,lSO 14,m -

t6I,UG '16,1'19 323.'17 -2,192 2.192 2.192 -
",lit .,261 ...... 2.'" 
II •• 11.- 11 .... -

•• 'lS.al ',.'," ,'17.914 1.I1'S," 

Domicile of Borrowen 

soon 
Austria 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 
C_ooIovakIa 
n ..... 
n ...... k 
Estonia 
Finland 

~ 
Great GritaiD 
G....,. 
Hu""", 
heland 
Italy 
Lithuania 
Lw:em.boura 
N ether1u.dj 

~o'Q" 
Rum .... 
R ...... 
Swedea 
Y_via 

CAMADA MID RWft)UllDLAIID ..... -~tiDa Do 'via 
B...u 
Chile 
Colombia 
PeN 
u ........ 
V ......... 

0'ftID J.A'nM AIDUCA 
e.ta Ilica 
Cuba 
Domiakaa a.,bIlo: 
Guatemala 
Haiti w_ --..-

ONDl'OOlOnDS 
Australia 
C .... 
Dutch EaIlIDC6a 

tea 
PIWipoioo-

=: '=W" ...... 
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Dollu 
Domicile of Borrowers Loan. 

Usued in 
All 

Markets 
1897-1935 

EUROPE •••••••••••••• ".'" Germany ........... -
Hungary ...•.•.•... 5.000 
Russia ••........... 75,000 

CANADA .um OW-
l'OUND1.AIO) ••••••••• -

SOUTB AKBUCA, •••••• 16,450 
ArgentiDa .••...•.•. 16,459 
Brazil •••••••.•.... -
Chile •.••..•••..... -

0l'BEI LATJM' AlmUCA •• -
Mexico ••••••.... " -

OTJIER cotJNTaDtS ••••• 13,_ 
China .•..••.••••••• lJ,6&S 
Philippine Ialands •.. -

TOTAL ••••••••••••••• 110.'+1 

Domicile of Borrowers 

.00000PE ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gennauy •................. 
Hunpry ................... . 
RUMia ••. , ..••.•.•.•••...•.. 

CAXADA AJID U'InOtJJIDLAJID •••.. 

SOUTH AIIUICA •• , ••••••••••••• 
............................. 
B....u •.•.•................. 
Chile •••..................•. 

omn LA'I'm AMDlCA ••••••••••. 
Me&ico ••••••.•...•.•.•.•.•. 

0rHEa COOH:r:aus •••••••••••••• 
China ••.•.............•..... 
Philippine bIaadI ......... " . 

'IOTAL ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

APPENDIXES 

STATUS OF AMERICAN PORnON OF FOREIGN 

III. OOVEIlHMENT LOA.NS 

National Government State and Provincial 

Portion OritinaUy Taken in U.S. Dollu 
Loan. 

Portion 

Outstand· In Default Iuued in 
All 

Total ing Dec. uto Markets ToW 
31. 1935 Interest 1897-19J5 

".'" ".'" ....... - -- - - - -
5.000 5.000 5.'" - -

75,000 75,000 75,000 - -

- - - 5.'" 1.550 

'.'" '.'" - '.'" '.'" _.000 _.000 - _.000 '.000 - - - - -- - - - -
- - - - -- - - - -

Il,685 13.685 13.685 - -13,685 13,685 13,685 - -- - - - -
97.685 97,685 ".- 9 .... 7.550 

IV. CORPOaA.TE LOANS AND 

eo ....... 
Dollar I.oaDs Portionon,inallyTakeD in U.s. 

I.oed ill 
AU Markets 

ToW 
Outstanding ID Delault 

1897-1935 Dec. oJJ, 1935 .. to lDterest 

26,015 
26,015 

24.445 
24,"5 

18.277 
18,277 

18.m 
18,217 

10,000 JO,ODO ..... . .... 
10,000 10,000 ..... . .... 
13,102 21.720 21,720 21,720 
J.J,U)Z 21,720 21,720 21,720 .. - •. - .. - ..... 

1.300 1.300 1.300 1.300 
2 .... 2 .... 2 .... 2 .... 

n.917 50.1165 51.- 5 •• 186 
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,Lua LoANI, DECEMBER 31, 1935-Conlin",t/ 
iHOJ.T TEIlM 

II'emJDeat lfunldpd 

IinallYTok .. IoU.s. DolJar 
Loans 

Portion Oriciully Taken in U.S. 
DomIdle of Borrowen 

.talAnd- 1D Default lauod iD Outstand- ID Default All 
18 Dec. .... Markeb TotoJ ina: Dec. .. .. 
1.1935 10 ...... 1897-1935 31. 1935 10 ...... 

- - - - - - . .,.. .. - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - Hun"", - - - - - - R .... 

CAlf ADA .um IOW-
I.SSII - - - - - "1J1IJWOCD 

'.000 '.000 1.no 1.no 1.256 1.1!6 .. ""'-..... . .... - - - - ArsenliDa - - 1.770 1,710 1,256 1,256 8,..;J - - - - - - Chlle 

- - - - - - OTJ[U: U'DIf AIIDICA - - - - - - ....... 
- - - - - - ....... .,.-- - - - - - Cbina - - - - - - Phitipploe _ 

f.SSG '.ODD 1.no 1.no 1.1!6 1.1!6 NTAL 

rAL-SHOaT-'T& .... LOANS 

TotoJ 

.u.r Loua PortIon Oricinalb' Tak .. ill U.S • DomkiIoo 01 ........... I.ued iD 
U Marketa 

TotoJ 
0. ......... la Default 

i 1l97-19.l.S Dec. .n. 19J5 .. to lnten:lt 

l00,OIS 101 .... ... m ".m .-26,015 U,445 .1,271' 11,277 Ir""-..... '.'" '.'" '.'" ts,ooo IS,GOD 75,000 15,000 R:" 
•• 000 I •• I •• - CUlADA ........ 0UiIDLAIID 

II.'" t9.no .'.MS II.MS ~ ........ 
10,459 .. '" '.'" <.'" _ .... 

1,770 1,1'10 1,256 l,lS6 B,..;J 
10,000 10,000 ..... ..... Chilo 

,u.lOl Il.no Il.no II,no .................... .u,loa It,tao 11.1'10 Il,UO ....... 
".- ".as ".- 1'.tIS ................. 
14,085 ",0&5 14,9&5 14,9&S Cbina 
2 .... 1 .... 1 .... 2 .... PhitippIoe-

'''.111 1"'_ , ... m 'SO...., IOTAL 



66.2 

Dollar 
Domicile of Borrowers Loa .. 

Issued in 
All 

Markets 
1897-1935 

~~~~:.~ N~~: 1,586,119 

land .•.........•... 646,077 
South America .•.•.... 948,339 
Other Latin America ... 317 ,233 
Other Countries ....... 476,841 
International •••...... -
Total ................ 3,974,609 

APPENDIXES 

STATUS OF AMER.ICAN PORTION or FOR.EIOIf 

V. QOVEJtHMENT LOANS-

National Government State and Provincia] 

Portion Originally Taken in U.S. DoUu 
Loa .. 

Portion 

OutstaDd- In Default 
hluedin 

All 
Total ing Dec. uto Markets Total 

31, 1935 Interest 1897-1935 

1,454,747 1,018,519 321,626 136,200 113,125 

430,150 406,111 - 770,630 450,875 
827,952 717 ,199 481,935 347,062 307.348 
260.131 180.629 108,339 3,252 J,2S:Z 
430,841 394,016 13,956 72,000 67,200 
- - - - -

3,4OJ,821 2,716.474 925,856 1,329,144 941,800 

VI. COJlPORATE LOANS AND TOTAL 

c.,.... .. 
Domicile of BorrowI:l1l DoUuLoa.. Portion Oricinally Taken iD U.S. 

Iuucd in 
AU Markets 

Total 
OutstaDdiq In Defaul' 

1897-1935 Dec • .II, 19J5 .. to laterest 

Europe ....................... 1.481.842 1,275,297 911,429 661,906 
Canada and Newlouadlaad ...... 1.545,S2S 854,759 76J,U8 77 ,9J.4 
South America ••.•.•.•.•.....•. 143,000 138,710 10t,lSi 98,771 
Other Latin America ........... 145.425 I2S,668 125,451 I2J , 168 
Other Countries •..........••.•. 261,546 246,599 186.257 7 .... 
IDterDatioaal .•.••...•...•...•• 12,900 12,400 U,4OO -
Total ......................... 3.590,238 2.65.1.433 2,100,056 970,279 



STATISTICAL TABLES 

)LLAI. LoANS, DECEYBEIl 31. 1935-Con/inutJ 
INO AND SHORT TBlUI 

I)YVDmCDt MUDldpal 

_T ...... iDU.S. Dollar PortioD Oriainall,. Takeu in U.S. 
Loan. Domicile of Borrowen 

'UlItAnd- [110 Dorault baued in 
Outstand- ID Def.ult All 

hi Dec. .. to Markell Total ins Dec. ..to 
n,IOJ5 IDtenlt 1197-1935 31, 1935 In ...... 

SO,So, 69,71.' !SI.,uO 316,970 245,162 ...... E ....... 
.IS,IM - UO,802 3OI.511 241,200 toO Canada and New· 

foundland 
JM,042 240,011 167,374 155,174 131,457 117,539 South America 

.s,252 3,252 .00 .00 m - Other Latin America 
S9,Ist - 71,505 '77,505 69,OM - Other Countria - - - - - - 1D.tcmational 

a.u.906 .JU,97, 1.013.511 ....... 68T,ass al7.a • Total 

-LONO AND SRoa,...,.. ..... LOANS 

Total 

)olIu Loua ........ 0ri0iDall>' Tak .. iD U.s. Domlcilo 0/ IIorroftn 
lIaued lit. 

All Mubts 
Total 

Outslalldinr 1110 Default 
I.'-IUS Dc . ..n, t9JS uto lalen:st 

... 560.491 .s. 160. 1!9 1.265,J04 l,IS!. fJO Europe 
l,J7.S,o.14 2,OM,llS 1.1l6,lU 7S,lJt Cuada aDd NewfOUlldlaDd 
1,6M,ns 1.419,'" 1,2t4,079 931,256 South America 

466,4'0 .$I9.M' JOt,nl US.4S9 Other Latill America 
UI,192 U2.14S 708,tal 21.756 Other Couut. 

11,900 12,0100 12,400 - In_ 

9,91»7,502 T.&SI.W '.W.att 1.t26.W Total 
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7. FOREIGN COllPOUTE LoA.NS, BY TYPES 0' BORROWERS· 

Amounts Originally Taken in the United States of Long and Short-Term 
Loans Not Fully Paid olf" by D«cmbc:r 31, 1935 

(In millions of dollars) 

Raihraya Utilities FinaDcial Otbaa 
Institution. 

Domici1e of 
Total p.,. p". p". p". Bono ..... 

Amooo t ....." Amount eetlld,1! 
Amooot 

__ t' 
Alnounr """'" ./ ./ ./ ./ 

T.kU TokU T ... T ... 

Austria ......... 14.0 '.0 64.3 '.0 35.1 
Czechoslovakia .. ,., ,., 100.0 
Denmark ... 15.5 f.' J/.6 ".6 ZJ.Z 7.0 4S.l 
FiDland •.. 7.0 7.0 100.0 
France .... 38.S 15.9 41.3 22.6 18.1 
Gennany 730.5 241.0 33.0 210.2 30.0 270.3 37.0 
Hungary, .. 29.4 26.4 90.' '.0 •. < 
Italy ..•..... 173.0 SO.2 .... 50.5 29.Z 42.3 Z.f.4 
Luxembur~ . 7.' I.' JOO.O 
Netherlan . 31.2 l8.2 100.0 N0'd" ....... 31.2 11.0 35.3 .. , /f.4 15.7 50.1 
Polan ....... 11.5 17.5 100.0 
Russia ....... 29.0 29.0 100.0 
Sweden •.•.•.. 126.1 26.1 ZO,6 100.0 79,4 
Yugoslavia .. 12.0 12.0 100.0 

Caoada •... 854.8 557.8 65.1 .'5.0 ZO.5 122.0 /4.3 

B..,;j ...... 4.0 4.0 100.0 
ClUJ. ...•.. 86.7 86.7 100.0 
Colombia .... J8.1 31.1 100.0 v_. .. 10.0 10.0 IOO.fJ 

Costa Rica ...... 1.8 1.8 IOO.fJ 
!.lexica •... 121.9 121.9 100.0 
Panama ... 2.0 2.0 IfJO.fJ 

Australia. 2.' 2.' 100.0 
ClUna .•...•.•... 2.8 2.8 IOO.fJ 
Dutch East Indies 24.4 U.4 IOO.D 

~i:ili':"~' 201.5 161.7 80.2 ... s /1.1 ....... 15.5 15.5 100.0 

IDtemac.iooaJ ... 12.4 12.4 100.0 

Total .. . -- .... i6SJ.J 7".7 ZI.Z 697.7 Z6.J 493.6 18.' 713.3 U., 
• The totals distributed here are from pp. 658 aztd 660 above. 



APPENDIX F 

LIS1: OF FOREIGN DOLLl\R. BONDS 

The basic list of foreign dollar loans used in Appendix 
~ was originally compiled from the following sources: 
-Iearings before the Senate Committee on Finance,' 
(imber's Record of GO'IJtINJ11JtItIt Dehts, the Commercial 
Inti Fimncial Chronicle, the Monetary Times, and the 
ists published by the Department of Commerce in 
imeric4n Untitl1'tlJriting of Foreign Securities, 1929, 
[930, and 1931, and in the Balance of Payments for 
[932 through 1935." For Germany the basic sources of 
nformation were two books: Ba"leers' Profits from Ger
nan Loam (1932), and Deutschll A nleihen im A uslanJ 
r924-28 (1929), by Robert R. Kuczynski. The com
liled list was then checked against the financial manuals, 
:he list of the Institute of International Finance, and the 
:orrected list of loans kept on file at the Department of 
:ommerce. The purpose of the present appendix is to 
nake our list available to others, wi th the publication of 
I minimum number of items. 

The lists of foreign loans published by the Depart
nent of Commerce are limited to loans publicly offered. 
fhey include issues by American and American-owned 
foreign corporations whenever the proceeds were speci
~ed as intended for use in foreign countries. These com
pilations were started about 1926, and were intended for 
~se as a rough measure and indicator of the trend of the 
movement of capital abroad. When those lists are used 
IS the basis for estimates of American portfolio invest
ments abroad, as in the present case, it is necessary ( 1 ) to 

• 7' COIItr· ....... S.u 01 F .... p loUr ... S«lll'iliu ;" 1M U...d 
r""" HCIlrinp 011 ~ ra.. ., ~foft the Smale Committee OD Fi~ 

Il'. S. Dcopt. of Commrrft', Trwh rr.-oho. S .... No. 10f (,,]0 l. 
TraJ.I./.,.-; ••• tJlnie,N ... 74' ("1')"" ('9),),"4 (.,u). 
r.p ("14). ',f (',15).'n ("16). 

665 
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eliminate loans issued by or for American-controlled cor
porations operating abroad (direct investments); (2) to 
add loans identifie~ from other sources, including pri
vately taken issues; and (3) to adjust for differences in 
the amounts at which the same loans were carried by the 
present compiler and by the Department of Commerce
amounting in the aggregate to a net addition of 35.8 
million dollars. 

The items involved in the first two of these classes of 
adjustments are shown in detail in the tables that follow. 
In these lists no account has been taken of items amount
ing to less than I million dollars. In the case of many 
Canadian issues included in list 2, the Monetary Times 
published the prices paid by the bankers handling the 
loans, but did not give the corresponding prices to the 
public. For such loans, no price has been entered in the 
last column of the table. 



LIST OF BONDS-

1. DOLLAR LoANS IN COMMBRCB UST BUT NOT IN Oua UST 
Amounta taken in the United States are shown in thousands of dollars) 

oov.aNUENT AND GOVBklfMBNT-GUAIlAWTItBD Ok CONTIlOLLBD ISSUES 

Calendar You 1922 

I Amou.t 
T .... ett in the 
United States 

Irull: State of Uahla,llnkIq fund preference boftdI8' •.......... , ...•..... , 5,000 

CaJeod&r Year 1926 

'&nal'na: N.tiobaI Bank. auaruteed Lf ... b., Rrie. Ab .. .............. 1 1.000 

u.da: 

n. CO_POUTS ISSUBS 

CaIcDdu yOU' 1915 

Northern Ontario Llaht a: Power Co. (Ltd.), •. ' ..... b. of t9tl ........... " ........ ". 
Granby COllosolidated MiniD.I. SmcJUq Ie Power Co. (Ltd.), fint 

CODveI1ible bond ................................................. . 
Boll TclepboDe Co. 01 Cuada, debeatunl 01 1195 ..•.........•........ 

:bUe: Chill Copper Co.. cbed collateral truat CODvertJ."bJe sold baDda •.•.•...• 

:Uba, 
Havana El«trk 'Rat .... ,.. LiPt 6: Power Co.. IeCUftId told __ of 1914 •. 
Maniti IMuatil S'lPf Co.. 'rtt D'KII'tPIe IQld hoods ................. . ""'ta Alape Supr Co., 6rat mortpp CODvertibIe told boDdI. .••.•...... 

CaIebdar Year 1916 

:.a.da: 
GrNt 1Ak • ..,.. Co. (Ltd.), tnt mortpp IeriaI ................. . 
St. I".~ Paper Co. (Ltd.), lint mortaaae LI.c.b. ................... . 

:hiIe, _ C_ '''_ LI .. .b. ................................... . 

:'ba, 
MObI'a CM ... tl) S\&nr Co. Int IDiDI"tpI'e coa"ftl'tible baada •. 
Puata ~ Supr to., colkCen.l \NIt coavertibk boDdI .... . 
Cuba Railroad Co.,.alnd. pAd IIOtesol 1915 .............. . 
Cubaa Sunr Milb CorpDC1ltlOa, 6.nt ~ Lf ..... b. ....... . 
Celltral T .... Suev Co., colIaceral tnaat IlnkiIl& luDd DOha .. 

CUeDdu Y ... 19n 

:-u..da: 
lIniled s.ata Rubber Co. ..... &ad ftfa.cllnc ~ aoId "'-da.. ... 
Pacibc Mila. (Lcd.) (paper). lint ~ .......... ceoc:d cold boDda. .. . 
NN 8nlDSW'id. Pow.:r Co. (Ltd.), IinI. ~ told boDds ......... . 
Caaadiu CCJPI* Corponu. (Ltd.). c.r. IDOI'tpp c.¥WtiWe ......... . 

::wIe, ct.,. ~ c..., ... ___ A •.•................... 

tuba, 
C.Cral ~ s.,.., Co.., .....,..teed ...... t tr-.. tiakiIc '-I __ . 
Clabu"""-Xaa $qw Co... Uat ....... 1OId boDcb .............•.... 

01,559 

2.000 
.1,699 

15,000 

2.000 2._ 
I ..... 

1.000 
1,2.50 

IS,OOO 

'.000 
3.000 
3.000 I._ 
1.000 

. .... 
2.000 
1,750 I._ 

....000 

1.000 

'.'" 
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DOLLAI. loANS IN COMMEkCB UST BUT NOT Jlf OUR UST-COn/;nUta" 

COllPORATE ISSUEs-Continued 
Calendar Year 1918 

Canada: 
Shawinigan Water II': Power Co., coDvertibie notes of 1917.. .. . . . ..... . 1,000 
United Fuel &: Gas Co. of Hamilton, Ontario (Ltd.), fint mortgage Lf.g.b.. 1,050 

Cuba: Central Sugar Corp., SOld DOtes •••••••••••• 1,000 

Calendar Year 1919 

Canada: Riordon Pulp &: Paper Co. (Ltd.), Jeneral mortgage d.g.b.. . 4,000 

Cuba: 
Cuba Railway, firwt mortgage bonds of 1902. .. I,ISO 
West India Sugar Finance Cwporation.. .. . 5,000 

Haiti: Haitian-American Corp. (public utility), eeriaJ DOtes.. . 3,000 

Philippine Islands: Manila Electric:: Railway" Lisbting Corp., SOld DOtes. t ,500 

Caleodar Year 1920 

Canada, 
Granby CODllOlidated MiniD" Smelting&: Power. Co. (Ltd.), convertible 

debentures ..................................................... . 

~e:s!~~~, ~.rr~ciJiUrai ~)~ '~'i~'iOkl ~ 
bentures ..•.......... ' ......................................... . 

Riordon COI'pOJ'atioD (Ltd.) (paper). fint mol1P8e aDd relunciiD&' Lf ... b., 
aeries A .•...•..................•.........•.•...........•......•. 

Cuba: 
Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation, convertible debentures ..... . 
Cuba Itail«.d, equipment trulIt certificates ............... . 
Central Sugar CorporatiOD, convertible cold DOtes ......... . 

. Me:zico: U. S.Ifesic:aD Oil CorporatioD, first lienc:olJateraJ trustJOId ooteI .... 

Peru: Ceno de Pasco Copper- Corporation, coavertible ..r ... b •.... 

CaIeadar Year 1921 

Canada, =. River Pulp Ie Paper Mills a.td.), p:nera11DOf1l:qe bonds, lelia A .. 
OlInt Royal Hotel Co. (Ltd.), convertible debentures of 1920 .......... . 

Bathurst Co. (Ltd.) Oumber), convertible lint mortpp: bonds, series A .. . 
lDterDatioaal Paper Co., fint and rduad.ins I!IOrtpce RDkiDc fund boadI. 

aeries B .•••..•.................................................. 

Cuba: 
Caribbean Supr Co .• botel .....•.................................... 
United Railways of Sa ... aDd Resla WarebouIes, eqaipmeot lnIIt certi6--

eales .••............•.•.•...•.•....•.......•.....•.......... 
Cuban·Americ:au Sugar Co., first IIlOI1pp collateral trust Lf ... b •......... 
HaYaDa Docks CCII"poOntioa, first collat.era.llim bonds .•.•............... 
Havana Electric Railway, L13bt 6: Power Co., lec\lI"ed convertible roId noleI 
Cuban Telephone Co., fint lim and reiundine' ~ IOJd boDd..teries A. 
Cuba Railway. fint lieD and rduodiq- JOId boods,leI1eI A ............... . 

SODellu ... : Cuyamel Fruit Co., 6nt mortpp .. r.a.b ................. . 

Maico: Mezkan PeUoIeam. Co., caavutible Lr ... b ............. . 

Parquay: lDtematicmaI Products Co. (lumber), 6nt mortpp DOtes •. 

2, !<IO 
2,000 

2,000 

6,000 

25,000 
1,700 
3,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 
2,000 
I,!<IO 

12.500 

I,!<IO 

6,000 
10,000 
3,300 
I, !<IO 
',000 
',000 

J,!<IO 

10,000 

2.272 



LIST OF BONDS -

DOLLAR LoANI IN COMlfEIlCB LIST BUT NOT IN OUa. usT-Continue;/ 
CORPOJATB ISSUBs-COnlinlletl 

CaleD.dar Year 1922 

bada: 
:anadian GeneRt Electric Co. (maaufactum'l electrical equipDleDt). lOki 

debentures, leries A .............•....•.•.......•.•... ' ..... 
~Ifeltone Tire It Rubber Co. (Ltd.), lint mortpp .. r ... b •...... 
!lount Royal HOlel Co. (Ltd.)}, debentures .................•.. 
Jatbunt Co. (Ltd.) Oumber) brill mortpp convertible boada .. . 
Jailed Gu • Fuol Co. (Ltd.). fint mortpp LI.C.b ........ : ... . 

bo, 
lIew Nlquero Supr Co •• fint mortpge L't.,b ......................... . 
~anatl Supr C~ fint dOled mortgap, ..... b ........................ . 
• rancilco SUPl' l:O., fint mortgap l.tS.b •............................ 
Junta Alqre Supr Co., COl'lvertibJe debeDluftil. , ..................... . 

~~E~~cCR~=t ~~;;..s:C~:~·rDOi1PP~iWid 
bondaof 1919,"';'11 X ........................................... . 

wtma Cuba Supr Corporatioo, first moft«qe Lf.,.b .......... . 
iiupr Ellate. of OrieJ1te. first mortpae linkilll fUbd bobda ....•.. 
;evUla·Blltmore Hotd CorporatiOD, fint mortpp ...... b •......... 
:"amqu.ey Su •• r Co., fint mortpee a.f .... b .......... . 
"erticDlCl Supr Co., fint mortaqe L' ... b •............... 

Ulpplae 111aDdt: ManlIa Electric Co., fint refundiq mortpppld bcmds ... 

CaleDdar Y.., 1921 

.Dlda: Northera CaDada Power a.td.) ...............• 

lblt.: 

5.000 
1.500 
1.000 
1.500 
I .... 

1.000 
'.000 
5.000 
5,821 
'.500 

'.tO,OOO 
'.000 
2.000 
'.000 

10,000 

2.'" 

1.500 

iant. Ana Sqar Co., Ant doNd IIlOI't&aP IIlDkiDa fund boada... .. .. 3,225 
Bsttie Supr Co., first mortpae bondl........................... 3,000 
Ermila Supr Co., fi .... mortp.p coovertible aJ' ... b.. . . .. .. 1,200 
WUDCI' Supr Corporatiob. 'rat mortaace ,,' ... b., __ A •..... _...... 6,000 

CaIeDdar Year 192t 

uc.: lbt ..... tiouJ. hww $curi_ Corpon.tioa,eoDatenJ tnlIt,-t boada, 
IerieI B .......................................................... . 

IIl.cIa: 
MOD.trW Tram .. ,... Poftr Co. (L~ collateral trust told. baacIs ..... . 
Kllll. Ed'W&l'd Hotel Co.. (Ltd.), ref . aibklnc '1lbc1 IIlOICP&e boca" 

tenel A ........................................................ . 
W-' __ CLtd.!:(Ium .... , , ..................... ...u.-a.f ....... . 
S •. R";' Pal'"' Co. ( .d",;;;;&i ooJd d_ ........................... . 
Duh Prin Ponr Co. (Lta.). fint martpce told. boDda .........•....... 
Paci6c N ilia (1.td.) {Japer)1 r.arutetd MlbordiDate ~ ...... .b. .... . 
St. Waun.:e hpIr Co. (Ltd •• aUI--. ............................ .. 
""-~»Iolao eo. .... ___ ................. . 
lba: 
AatiUa Sutu Co., 'rat ~ d ... b. ..... A ......... _ ............ . 
C'uba Nortben. R.ail...,." cquipmeot tnIat ... CBti6ca •............. 
fftTft Squ Co.,,:. ~!.'It. ~ L1 ... b. .............................. . 
l'uba Northenl ~ tint ~ .. , ... b. of 1916 ................ . 
('esped. ~ l~o., tinl IIIiOrlpp 1-1 ... b. •........... , .. , ............ . 
ClIbu. Dam.UUcu Squ Co., 6nt ... aJ ... b.. , .......................... . 

.temaIa &1Mt Satvador. 
IDlel'MtioD&I Railways of C'stnl Ammc:a. 6rat ~ a.f .. .b. ofl'U ... 
IlltwutiouJ Il&iIwQa of estral America" 6nt ~ aJ ... b. of 1912.. 

'.000 

6.000 

1.000 
1.000 
1.500 

12,000 
"875 '........ 
'.000 
I .... I.'" ..'.-1$.00II 

I .... 2.'" 
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DOLLAR LoANS Uf COKMEIlCE UST BUT NOT IN Oua LIsT-Conlinu,J 
CORPOIlATE ISSUEs-ConlinueJ 

Calendar Year J925 

Austria: European Mortgage & InvestmeDt CorporatioD first lieD, s.f .... b .• Jeries 
A........................................ ......... . 

Norway: 
Norwegian Nitro~ Co., s.f.I.b .. , .•..... , ....... , .....•............. 
Sauda Falls Co. {Ltd.) (public utility), fint mortgage s,l.g.b.,.met A ..... . 

Spain.Italy; International Telephone &: Telegraph Co., convertible SOld de-
bentures •...•.. " ......•. , ......•.... ' ... " ................ . 

Canada: 
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, fint mortgage COld bonde, leriea A .•... 
Northwestern Utilities (Ltd.), fint mortgage gold bondl .•..............• 
International Paper Co., refunding mortgage s.f.g.b,). series A ...........• 
Granby Consolidated Minins. Sme1tinl &: Power 1...0. (Ltd.), convertible 

debentures .•••.•. ' ..•...•...... , ..... " ........................• 
'Minnesota &: Ontario Paper Co., first !DOflpge •. f.g.b., .mea A ......... . 
Victoria Lumber" Manufacturing Co. (Ltd.), first mortgage .mal gold 

bonds .......................................................... . 
Abitibi Power &: Paper Co. (Ltd.!. guaranteed notes .•............... 
BeD Telephone Co. of Canada, Drst mortgqe gold bonds, teries A ... 

C~:d'l:~!~.~~~ .~~~.~. ~.~~'. ~~~~~~ .~~~ 
Colombia: Andean National Corporation (Ltd.) (oil), fint mortpp 1.'.I.b .. 

Cuba: 
Cuba Co. (railroad), AeCUUd convertible d.g.b .••••.................... 
Punta AI(!I;e Sugar Co., gold notes .•................................. 

H~~ .. ~~.~:.(~~~,.~.~~.~~.~.~~ .. ~~~.~ 
Hondwu: Cuyamel Fruit Co., fint mortpge •. ,.g.b ....•.•....•.......... 

Guatemala: 
lDtemational Railways of Central Ameria, fint mortpge ILg.b. of 1912 .. 
lDt.ernationaJ Railways of Central America, fint moJ1q'e d.g.b. of 1912 .. 

CaIcodar Year 1926 

Hungary: European lIortp&e and lDvestmmt Corporation. first lieD LE.g.b., 
Hrie5B .......................................................... . 

Poland: Silesim-Americaa CorporatiaD (m.in.iq:), coIlataal trust •• f.g.b •..... 

Canada: 
Powell River Pulp and Paper Co., serial COld notes ••................... 
Shawinipu Water and Power Co., first refunding mortp.p d .g.b.,series E .. 
MinDesotaand Ontario Paper Co., fint mortpge • .f.s.b.,.mes B ...•...... 
Duke Price Power Co. (Ltd.), 6r.t mortcqe • .f.I.b.,sena A ...........• 
Mianesota aad Ontario paper Co., gold notes. . . . . ... . 
Gatinau Power Co. (Ltd.), lint mortpge gold bondl ................. . 
Gatiae:au Power Co., sinking fund gold debeotures .................... . 
St. Anne Paper Co. (Ltd.), first. mortpge d.l.b., serits A ...... _ ....... . 
Brompton Pulp aud Paper Co. (Ltd.). fir ... refuadiaa JDOrtpce Iink.iDJ fuad 

bonds ..................•........................................ 
International Paper Co., convertible gold debentures ...•............... 
SteeI'.Couolidatcd (Ltd.) (cbaia Rora), fi.rst relUDdiD&cold boDdI ..... 

Chile: Chile Copper Co., sold debeDtura ..................... . 

Cuba: 
Cuba Railway Co:.t lint lieD and refuDdiu cold boadI. Jeries B •.•..... 
Caribbean Supr LO., fint mortgage •. f.I.b .......................... . 
Compania Cuballl. (1UIU)j.ruaruteed COld bOla ................... . 
Habana Electric JlaiJway LO., cold debeoturea ...................... . 

2 .... 

1.800 
'.000 

25,000 

1.5,000 
1.500 

15,188 

2.500 
..000 

1.500 
1.600 
'.000 

16,500 

10,000 

10,000 
2.000 

2.600 

5.000 

1.600 
1.2.10 

5.000 

15,000 

'.000 
1.000 
2.000 

37,000 
'.500 

17,.500 
1,750 
2.500 

2.000 
1.5,000 

1.500 

.... .... 
1,376 
2.600 
5.000 
5.500 



LIST OF BONDS -

DoLLAa WK' .N COIOIEaca LIST BUT NOT IN OUI. LIST-Comi,,,uJ 

COI.PGu.ft ISSUBs-Con/i"",J 
CaIatdar Year t93:6-C ..... 

• temala ad Salvador: Iatematioaal ltallwa)'a of Cmtnl America. 6nt 
aortpp &IlCl coUatorallOld ooteI ............•............. _ •........ 

iii ... : ......,.--. "'...-a. Corponttioa. """'" aoId ..... . 
tn.A ........................................................ . 

_, BrltaiD.: 1Cem:dr, MDboan ADd Co. (baDce COIDpulJ') • .mkiDa fund 
OII8OIidated dcbeD.tu.n:s •••.•.•.•...•.•.•.•.•••...•.•.•.....••..••. _ . 

.,.".: 
w,rDfS! IIC11'1pp aadlaftWDeD.t CorpcndOlllo. 6nt lim fann lou a.f ... b . 
.,...8 ........................................................ . 

turopcu Mortpp ud lDvatmcal CorporatioD. 6nt lieD. n:al ala 
LI ... b.. __ C .........•.........•.......................... 

wIa: 
:ampbeD RI.,..1\mber Co., fint ~ d .•. b. ....•......... 
~lwniDum. Co. of Ammca (minlna")" tinkiq fuDd debeatures ... _ . . . .. . 
dma.c.u and Oatario Paper CO-hbnt IDOftPIe s..f .... b .•• ries C ..... . 
'pI1ICle falta Powerud Paper Co. tl..,d.),6nt morlPl'e serial lOki baada. _ . 
avatml'Dt 80Dd and Share Corponlioa, .wbntUra.1leri1CS A ........ . 
!'he Bell Telephone Co.. 01 Canada, lint ~ lOkI boods., aeries B. 
IIODtftSl ("ohud M&DUluhlriDaCo.. finI mottpae-d.c.b .• 1eria A ..... . 
:OlIIIOlidlited Water Poweraad Paper Co.,Iint 1DOI'tppp&d baDde."Mria A 
_liDeau Po.. Co., 6I'Il mortpp I.b. .............................. . 

..n: PaD Ameriauo 1DduIt ... C ___ - (mIDloal. 6nt ........ ..... 

..... &oIdbooodo ................. .. 
boo 
2ubaD North ... hI1wQ C'a... 'nt IDOI'tp.te PIt banda.1eries of 194:1 .... 
lDtt'matioaal T~'" TeIepapb Co.. cW...t ... (iDductiDa CbiIt ud 

Ururua,). ............. .... . ................................ . 
""' ... , ..... ~ Co.. &old _ ........................ . 

., ... '" aDd Salndor: latftDadoaalltaihrQa of C.tnJ. ~ &nl • ..s ........... __ &oIdbooodo ..•...•..••.•.•••.•••••.•.•.•.•.•.• 
od<o: ........ _ CD., .... __ .. I ............................ . 

-a..: Galf Oil COIpono ......... tare d.-.tt. 01 __ ud V __ l. 

.......... N" z..Ud: V ... A .... IX 011 Co.. &old ............... . 
_hluda, Kulla CUCo. ........ _ ..... _ &old ......... . 

cu.dary ....... 

aquy:~M .......... ....--.Carpanu-.6nt ... N&I .... 
Lla..b.. __ C ••••...•.......•••.•••...•.•.•.•..............•. 

-to: 
.Wrwd I ...... ' (,,~"'.""tva,..no A_ ...•........... r .... p...,... \,'aMdiua (,..~tioD. (Ltd.l. lOAd __ tara ...... . 
r.... PtQ.a c:.a..-. (arporaboa (I.bi.),. Iinl ____ ..,.-. 
.... A. .••............•.. _ .... _._ ............... _ ...•...... 
~. eu.da ,.. ... Co. (JMablk .. tilil~l .. 'rat ~ Lf.c b... . .. 
I}ftnllil C ..... 1'uDeI Co.. cua'C'ft1ibR ....... hmd eoAd .... hIa 
Gr.t ...... P&PIf (:'0. (Ltd 1. 6.nt IDOI"tPP d.c b... __ A.. . • • 
AJu.ia ... 'l.td.l..t Mke fUDcI clIto.l1lft .... bGDcIa. • • . 
Gatt ... ~ \.-... 1Irba ...... __ B.. ..... ..... 
Go_ .... CD., __ &old.......... ... . .. 

,.1 n eel! ............... uct .... c.. 01 Nt.1 eM (LId.. 
...... --.. .... .,..... ..... IQ •.•..••.•.•.•.......•.•...•.•.•. 

' • .!OII 

'4,130 

'.'" 
I .... 

7 .... 

',225 
10.000 
3,675 

II,SOD 
I .... 
S. tiS . .... 
'.ZOO 

1:l.7ZS 

'.'" 
20 .... 

".'" '.'" 
'.'" 
2 .... 

,O.GOO ..-
2 .... 

'.-
'.'.'" 1.-2."" 2."" ..... 

20 .... 
s .... 
S ..... 

'.-



DOLLAR LoANS IN CoMMERCE UST BUT NOT IN DUll LIST-ConJ;nue4 

COllPORATE ISSUEs-ContinueJ 
Calendar Year 1925--C~mut1 

Argentina: 
lntcreontinents Power Co, (public utility), debentures .. ,series A ....•..... 
International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, convertihle (Iebentures 

Chile: Intercontinents Powez Co •• debentures, series A .••.....•........... 

Cuba: 
Francisco Sugar Co., gold notes .••.............•..•.......... ' ." .... 
Guutanamo and Western Railroad Co., tint mortgage ,old bond., series A .. 
Society of Jesus ofHabana, fint mortgage gold bonda (Belen College) .. . 

Dominican Republic:Tbe lIlanda Edison Co., secured I.f.g.b., series A. , ..... . 

Nicaragua: Publie Utilities COll5Olidated Corporation, tint mortgage collateral 
convertihle gold bonda .•.•.......... , .............................. . 

Calendar Year 1929 

Canada: 
Coll5Olidated InvestmeDt Corporation 01 Canada, tint collateral tru8t SOld 
. bonda, series A .................................... , ............. . 
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, fint mortgage g. b., series B ............. . 
Great Bntain and CaDada Investment Corporation, convertible debentures 
Intcm4tional HydrQ..Elecme System, convertible gold debentures ..... . 
Oneida Community (Ltd.), s.f.g. notes .......................... _ .... . 
Canadian International Paper Co., first mortp.ge gold bonds. .. . ...... . 
Gatineau Power Co., first mortgage gold bonds ....................... . 

Argentina: Int.ercontinenta Power Co., debenturell, series A .•.......•.••.. 

3,000 
57,300 

1 • .500 

2,000 
3,000 
1,400 

2,250 

1,000 

1,500 
7,.500 
1,450 

Il,OOO 
2,000 

21,745 
7,700 

1,500 

Brazil: Intercontinenta Power Co., debentures, aeries A.................... 1,500 

Chile: Lautaro Nitrate Co. (Ltd.), fint lDOItpge CODvertible gold bouck.... . . 28,000 

Merica: EI Puo Electric Co. CTezaa), first 1JlOI1pSe'" bGDda,.- ae:De. A. 
Uaueof 1925.... ......•...•.. ....... ........... .... ........... ..•.. 1,000 

Calendar Year 1930 

International: 
International Telephone and Telesraph Corporation, gold debenture honda. 40,000 
.Americaaand Fcnip PowuCo. CIne.), gold debentlUes,lUiesdue20JO.. .. 48,525 

Canada, 
BeD Telephone Co. of Canada (Ltd.), fint mort«a«e gold boods,.mes B.. . . . 3, ISO 
Central States Power and Light CxporatiOD, tint mortpge and tint 1ien 

gold bonds. serin due 1953 .•........ _ ......................... _ . . . 1 ,OOD 
Bell Tdephooe Co. of Canada, first IIlOI1pge goJd bonds • .me. C........ 3,750 

.v...tlna, 
South American RaHways Co., CODvertibJe gold notes................... 12,000 
lnten:ontinenta Power Co., convertible debentures, series due 1948........ 1,000 

CaIeDdar Year 1931 

CaDada: 
Gatineau Power Co., fint II1ClftCage gold bonds .••................... 
British Columbia Telephone Co., 6nt mortgage gold boodA, teries A .. . 
IlomUUoa Goa aDd _ C4., fint lim <Olla ..... sold boado ....... . 

Cuba: Cuban Ameritaa Supr Co., fint mort&qe collateral .uw.na- ruad SOld 
booda .•.••••.•.•••.••••••••••.•.•.•.•.••••.••••••.•.•.•...•.•.•. 

CaIeDdar Year 1933 

5,950 
2,500 
7,000 

3,000 

Arpotiaa: Public Utility Boldine Corporatioa of America ••••...•.•.•.•.•• 1 6,091 

CaIeDdar Year 19.J5 

Cauda, Canodiaa Utilitia, (LId.), fint ......... boado, _ A •..•...... 1 2,000 



LIST OF BONDS_ 

2. Do ....... LoA.s ADDED TO eollMEkca LuT 
(AmOUDts taken in the United States are given in par values in 

• thOllSlUlda of doIlan) 

"'oath Tlok •• In ...... T .... • 
Apprar; 
ima .. _ ODd CIuo.f_." 0 ...... iDU.S. (P .. (Y .... , Price to 

COD" Pubtic 

Caleadar Year 1915 

olivia, 
Govt. of BolIvia. DOte ••.••. .......... 1.000 6 1-2 

auda: 
Ottawa, DOteI .... .................... Fob. 1.000 S I 
Edmonton .. ................ ....... "'u. 1.000 5 I 98',63 Victoria •............................ "'u. 1.000 • 3 
Toronto ............•........ ~. 2.'" 11 ........ go.67 
Onwio ............................. •• 2._ 

2f DODD&COD& Paper Co.. (Ltd.), fint "'.c.b •. !.~. I.'" 6 
Toronto, DOte. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.'" • ,1 Ontarl0

b 
Dotet ..•...•...........•.•.. Sep~ 3.000 3' 96.60 SuIt_til: WaD'l.b ........... , .....•.. 0< •• 1.750 • Canadian Car .'oundry Co., bcmdI, •.. ~ I._ 6 I 

98,'.' Grand Trunk ky., uleI. ............... 4.000 5 2 
Bathunt Lumber Co •• (Ltd.), 6nt mtIL 

N ... bonds ....•.......•.•.•.•.•.....•.• 1.000 6 • W':,u M&Aitobe. .•.........•..•••.•...... ,' De.. 1,000 • 3 

uba: 
GovL 01 Cuba. DOtIl"",.,., •. "", .. Noy. 6.273 6 • 

CaIcDdar Year 1916 

~Uoa' vL of Arweratm.. cI.lkou.at DOtes ..... , De.. 16,_ t OS." 
Govt. of ArpotiDa, dia::owlt DDt •••••• , De.. 5._ 

uada: 
CanadiaQ Nart .... a,y .• -.cured I. DOteI 

L~ 
2,'" 5 I 100 •• 

"&Aitoba. boDdI ... , .. '., ..•......... 1.000 S • 
t:~~~~~~.~~ .. ~~.::: I._ 6 21 

A ... J,IOO S I. 97',50 Dominion 01 l'.u" .•• mtemaJ lou. ...... Sept. "'.000 • I. 
A~hit:M p.,.., .. Paper Co.. (Ltd.),"'. ~ I."" 6 J 

;'.115 \\ mmpca, bortdt. ....•.............•.. De.. 2.000 • I. 
V UII;OU\'eI' DQ-dacb" (LtdJ. tM.b, .... De.. 2.000 6 L Sub_ dob. ................... Doe. 1 • .575 .. I. 

'tuM: 
Am«icu IntmmdaDal Corp., ' •....... Ma,. t.l50 ',' S 9.5',. IlflM,lbtic 01 Chiaa .......... , , ... , .... 1.116 3 ..... , .. .-__ ............... N ... SO .... • t -, 
l.iovt. of SwtdeIi ............... Feb. 5.000 6 1 1 •• 00 

r~: 
'-'on. of 11~.1.b. ..... , ..... La:;. I ..... 5 .. ..... 
Govt. of t'rucua.)'.I.b. .. , ... 4.000 6 S 
Go-rt.oIlINPQ ......... , Doe. I ..... 0 I 

an. irttHs L IlDd S aft....s to ladicate .... UId short ... --~:t:. ~ 
~ tk aPlJM'rimate, bqt DOt ... UKt duratiaa of t'" ... is bowL Sbort..... ale 
.... IIi ... ,.n· ~ ..... AU otMn. an: c:a-t ......... 



APPENDIXES 

DOLLAR. LoANS ADDED TO COMMEllCE UST-Conlinuetl 
Calendar Year 1917b 

Ar~tiDa: 
vt. of Argentina, diacount notes •..... June 11,200 

Canada: 
Ontario. g.b. series P .•................ ~ ... 1,000 5 
Vancouvct, trea.s~ Dotes ••...•• , .••• an. 1,674 n Dominion 01 Can (Victory JoaD), g.b .. av. 10,000 

Calendar Year 1918 

Canoda, 
Dominion of Canad& (Victory loan) boodl Nov. 25,000 51 

Santono~, 
Republic 0 Santo Domingo, g. lundins 

Oct. bonds ..•.......................... ",16J 5 

Caleudar Year 1919 

BeJ,ium: .... Commerc:ial. discount billl ........... ' . Sept. 10,000 
Belgian ueuwy nota; •.•.•........... 11,600 

Bnzll, 
State of Santa C&th&rina, aternal lee. 

• .f.g.b ..•••...................... " 5,000 6 

Canoda, 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ry., bonds •••.•••• Jan. 1,250 • Ontario, J.b.,Kries CC ..•............. Apr. 3,000 51 

W~~.e~r.~~.~~~ ~.a~.~~~ .~~.~ .~~ May 1,250 • New Brunawidr..I.b .............. May 1,000 

U Ontario ...•......................... Sept. 2,150 
Ontari0b!.b .• leriee GG ............... noc. 2,'" 
Manito bonds •.•.•.•..•............ no<. ',000 6 
Alberta •••................ noc. 1,500 51 

China: 
ChiD<oe ..... Joau ••.•...•.. 5,500 6 

CaIendaJ' Ya.r 1920 

BeJaium: 
BdgiaD treasury nota .•.............• 
GovL of Belgium. notes .•............ 1

,,1441 6 
•• 153 

I 

6 
3 

5-10-20 

5-15 

20 

1-1 

25 

... 
3 

6-17 
3 

10 
10 
5 

10 

2 

I 
5 

. .. 

... 
100".(10 

100,00 

... 

98.30 
98.90 
".SO 
".SO 
97.76 
97.89 
92." 

91.00 

b On Apr. 7. 1917 Amerk:an corporat.ions held French and Britilh treuut)' nota tot&IIinc 
$126,821,000 which had been taken on munition contract&. Thae &Ie IIUIlDiariaed bdow'. Us 
thousands 01 doUan,. by companies &Ad maturity datcL 
France: 

E. L du Poot de Nemoun. &r: Co ..•...............•.• 
E.l. du Pont de Nemours &r: Co .................... . 
E. L du Pont de Nemours &r: Co .•..........•........ 

Great Britaia: 

Noy. 2.19.7 
Dec. 15, 1917 
Mar. 15, 1918 

Amuian Locomotive Co.. • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.000 Date IIDCIiIt&ia 
Bchtlchem Steel Co.. ............... ...... .. ....... 37,300 Feb. 1,1919 
E. W. BU. Co ...•••....... ,...................... '.225 Apr. 2, '019 
E. L du Pont de Nemoun &r: Co..................... 15,050 Oct. 2.1017 
E.LduPontdeNemoun&r:CO.................... 12,087 Ike. 15.1017 
E.l.duPooldeNemowa&CO..................... 17,829 M""'5.19.8 
Marlin Arms Corp........ .... . . .... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 1,054 Apr. ,)0.1019 
Jtemmctoa-Winchc:ster....................... ...... 27.U' Ckt. n,I910 
"J'bme amounts have been. iDdudecl irr. our lou totals few the year 1.017. 14 COftI'. 2 .... 

Jioil""" 1_,""" Ha.rinllon S. rea. ,06 before SeDate Special Commit&ee Invatiptinc &he 
MunitionslDduatry hOJ7).Part.M.&Dd. Part 29. P. 0205. 



LIST OF BONDS- 675 

DOLLAR. LoANI AODaD TO COMMaR.CB LJST--Conlinlllt/ 
CaleDdar Year 192O-CQltliftlNld 

&Dada: 
Canadian Northom Ry., aero .......... r 7,500 • • 98.30 
Saakatchewan . ..... , ................. ... '.500 • 5 96.86 
Britiah ColllDlbla ..................... aD. 2,450 5 5 
Edmonton .......................... . ob. 1,525 5t 10 
Greater WlnnlPGI Water Diatrict .. ..... Ma<. 1.250 • 10 95,'84 Manitoba, DOtel .. ....•..••..•.•.....• ~r. 2,850 • 5 
Manitoba. Rural Credit treuury billl . .. 

~: I.'" 5 I Ontario, troullf)' nota .. .............. '.'" • Ontario, •............... , ........... .1, 5.'" • 10 
Edmonton, DO •• •.. .............. pt. 2.IlO • s 9';:75 Ontario .. ........ ................... Oct. '.'" • • Ontario . ........ , ................. Oct. '.'" • 2~ 1(x,',bo Provindal Paper Milil Ltd .• bondl ... ... Nov. I.'" • 

:oIombla: 
Cit)' of Medellin . .................... 2.500 • , 

lthuanla: 
Litb ........... L Ubert7 ............... July 1.1«6 5 15 

.w.d: 
PoliIb tort. boDcIa I.D.d bOtci • .........• J ... •• 100 5 • 

lUb'lu.la: 
Govt. of Rumania Qot •. .............. 1,373 'i' s 
Rumanian tl'tlUUty Dotes ... ..........• 1,592 L 

CalcD.dar Vear I02t 

,=n.: . 
lme St.to ky. DOt.e& . ............ 

N~. 
5.175 5 I lcii.Do AraeoliDoaoVL, DOt • ................ 13,000 I 5 

IoIIvIa: 
Govt. of BoIivla,.riaI boGdI. '.'" • .., 17.50 

:U.da: 
M.oitabl., .......................... May 2,079 I to 91.SO 
c .... Rapid. Mfo. ODd .... Co. ..••.. Sept. I.'" 5 .. 11.71 
Manitoba . .......................... Oct. 4,750 • 25 ".M 

lain: 
P'*'or K&IPn ~ .................... 1._ , 
CbWu pvt. (K ... baD R)rJ ........... 1.500 L 

'ozk,): 
WOIicara lOyt. ry. DOtta. ............ 1.102 S 

CUmdu y .... 1921 

'e' ..;. Slate.". _ ............. t,otl 5 5 

:..ada: 
"' ian, ... Watw Diltrict . ............. Apr. ..... 5 .1D 

100.00 Alberta . ............... _ .... _ ....... A .... I.'" 5t 5 
Alberta ... ,., ...................... . Sept. . .... 5 .., ".0t5 
t:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Nov, '.100 5t ..,t ;; .. Now. 16,1J9 5 

=_hla: 
_oIc.-\·...,. ........... July 1 ..... , .. 

P'biti ' lduMtla: Ph: ... ~ .. ~~.~ .. ~. July I.'" ft .1D 91 •• 

~ 01 t1~. tnMu7 __ . "_ N>. I .• I I • ••• 



676 APPENDIXES 

DOLLAIl LoAN'S ADDED TO COMM'EJ.CE LIST-Conlinuea 
Calettdar Year 1923 

Canada, 

I I I Ontario, treasury bills ................• May 5,000 I 5 2-lt 99.85 
Gurney Foundry Co., (Ltd.), ser. coupon. Iun. 1,200 61 100.00 

Calendar Year 1924 

A<gondna, 
ArgeDUne goYl., treasury gold notes .... Feb. 20,000 51 I 100.00 
Argentine lovL, DOtes •......•........ A .. , 20,000 5 100.49 

Canada: 
Montreal Metropolitan Commission •.•.. Iun. 2,612 5 27 

09.'25 British Columbia ..................... u1y 1,354 5 15 
Shawinigan Water and Power Co., do, 

series D .••........................ Lan. 1,300 6 26 103.00 
Shawinjpn Water cd Power Co., ..r .... ay 1,000 51 .. 100.00 

France: 
Paris, Lyons and Mediterr&.Dean B..R., 

diM:ouDt DOtes ••••••••••••••.•• A ... 2,200 .Ii t 
Gennany, 

Bulin .•...........................•. Nov. 3,000 7 
Cologne ••.•••...••.•........•.•...•• 2,000 

aaiti: 
Gc!vt. of the Repq~lieof Haiti, bonda._-

le8 C •........................•.... Feb, 2,530 6 2. 

Italy: 
International Power Securities Corp., col. 

tr. 11.1 ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 4,000 61 3. 93.75 

Merico: 
MaicaD govt. ry. DOtes ..........•..•• 1,377 S 

Poland: 
. Land Mtge. BlUlkofWana",6ntmtp. -.............................. Dec. 5,000 8 17 

SwedeD: 
s-liAh ..... _bills ............. Atn. 10,000 5 t 

Yugoslavia: 
KiDgdom of Serbs, Croats, IUld Slovenes, 

gold DOlea ......................... Sept. 3,000 6 ,., 100.00 

Calendar Year 1925 

Germany: 
Dremea, diacount DOtes ••••••••••••••. 
llheinelbe Unioa (Germaa Jteel worD 

1 .... 4,000 .. ... 
(POup). DOtes ...................... A .... 4,500 7 ".00 

Great BritaiD.: 
ADsIo-AmericaD Oil Co., DOtes ••••.•••• Iuly 8,000 41 100.00 

G<ee<o, 
Greet SOYt. en. boDtb, AtbeDI .. ta'. 

".00 "orb ............................. 1,250 8 27 

Haiti: 
R.publk 01 Haiti ..................... Iune 1,743 • 28 ".00 

Foland, 
N aticmaJ Ec:oDobUc BAII1:, W ua., Lf ... h. 1 .... 9,714 8 21 



LIST OF BONDS_ 

DOLLAR LoAN'1 ADDaD To COMMBR.CB usT-Conli,,",4 
Calendar Year 1926 

uI:t1na: eutlno lovt. treuUf')' bW. •.•.•.... ; ... 20,000 51 1 

hltrium: 
BoIglaa .......,. boodo .•..••.....•.•.. ... 1,500 ... 

:anada: 
Canadlu National Ry ... , .... ,. ,., ...• Apr. 2,500 

n 
I 

Manitoba •••.••....•.....•.•....•. o. 1:;: 2,651 
23 WlbOlpec .••.. , ...............•...... 2,025 

Otta ..... bonda •......•.. ,., .•..... _. ... 2,792 10 

~olombla: 
Repu.bllc of Colombia ..••.....•.•...•. A ... 10,000 51 1 

Gllnnan~: 
10,000 t DaY.flU trealU'lr dllcount bllll .. ,', ••.. JUDe 6"' AUfUttThYIllm ron and Steel Co., bOtei. ',000 

Umted Sloe! Worka Corp., 6nt mtae ... • 
lei C .•.. " ..•...................•• ... 10,815 61 25 

Hambura-Americ&a Libll. aerial DOtell ••• ... .1,61.5 7 . .. 
Greece: 

Greek JOYt. utema1 honda. Atheuwator-
wort •............................. '" 1,250 I 26 

B.....,.. 
61 Dud.pelt, credit •.•.•.••..•.....•..•• 1 ... 2,000 t Budapaat,lo&Q ••. , .•.•.•.•....•.•.•.• ... 2,000 5 

Pana: 
Gon. of Peru, prom~ Dottll •.•.•••• 

JUDI 
3,612 S· 6 

RepubUc of PeN, IADitatlOlll lou ....... 2.000 II 

c.JeDdar Year 1927 

Canada: 
DomlnloaolCuw!a .....•.•••.•••.••. ... 23,700 • S 

Fnn<e • 
......... Natlaul MaD S ......... LIoa ••• ... 2,UO 6 2. 

Germuy: 

U\':'=~~~.~~ .. ~~ ~ ',000 n I 
Vereinirtl Gluaata«-Fabriktb A.G .• ';: ',000 • Free $ta~1 of Pruaia, tr.aury certificat M." ',000 ... 1 W.tphaUa UDihd Eaettric Poww Corp. . ... ',000 ... 

lratenlational: 
Jo'm:t fedenJ. Fonfp lb\". Tnaat" __ 

A ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•. ... 1,000 • 5 

Liberia. 
Liberia, •.•........•.••.•.•. , .•.••••. ... 2,t92 r 59 

CaIeDdar y .... 1921 

Gnec.: 
................ boodo,,, .......... 

1,158 • .. ....u ............................. '" s_. 
HGDdwu 1'O'It ... tema.l1Dua ••••••.••• Fob. 1,_ 7 • 

V_via. 
State"teI-'" 01 Y..,. ..... , .... ... 1.000 r S 

... 
'" 

99.S8 

9'6:17 
... 

.. 

99.SO 

L' 

15.00 

... ... 

91:00 

... 
91.50 

9i'.6.s 
98," . .. 

91.75 

90.00 

IS.OO 

... 

. .. 



APPENDIXES 

DOLLAI. LoAMS ADDED TO CoMMEJt.CE LIST-ContinUt4 
Ca1eDdar Year 1929 

Canada: 
Canadian Natioul Rys ............. ... May 18,000 5 I, IS 
Vancouver Properties. Ltd •.••...... ... ... 1.000 6 15 

Germany: 
Siemena--HaJake ....................... ... 8,127 61 L 

Peru: 
Peruvian govt., Port of Callao port works ... 2.000 ... L 

Phili ine Islands: 
PhfNppine govt. .•................... 1,250 :1 3. 
Philippine hlands, metro. water distric.t . ... 1,500 3. 

Calendar Year 1930 

Cuba: 
GQvt. of Cuba, public worb certificates .• ".000 51 

Fmland, 
City of Hehingfors, DOtes ••............ 5.000 • 5 

Greece: 
GovL of .Greece.. .... ... .•..... ...... JUDe 7.500 51 

Huqary: 
Govt. of Hunga,ry di!count Dote... .. ... Nov. 5.000 

Panama: 
Govt. of PI.IlADl& ••.•.•.•.•.•....••.•. 1.000 L 

Calendar Year 1931 

A, ........ , 
Govt. of Argentina dixount DOteI ••••.. 23.... dUe. 5 

Germany: 
Rhine Weatphalia Electric: Corporation 

notes •............................ 7,500 7 5 

Calendar Year 1932 

GG:::.ofGreece······················1 Mil,)' I 7,500 I • 
Calendar Year .935 

~, I City of PriDce Rupert •................ I 1.7561 5 L 

94.90 
99.00 

94.83 

... 

105.05 
102.00 

..... 
93.50 
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6540 656, 658 
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Lloyd, Henry D., tild, IBJIl 
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_ 359, 378• 435 
innatigatioa, 405 

Loan., 
foreign CUl1'CIIcy, 356, 3740 449. 
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morM..,." defined, 355 
to£oreign .... 

pwpoaea 0(, 333, 335-36, 34<>, 
343. 345. 351-540 J6~s, 
367. 371-73, 376. 37B..", 
3B;t-86, 39 .. _ 

rq>ayment, 363. 392-93 
tabI.., ohowing UIIOWIII, 347, 

3SS, 36"365,368.393, 4140 
.... 630 

to U.s. ... venun ..... S .. Securiti .. 
Local ............... bonds. S .. Securi-

ti .. 
Lotomoti..,,, M.c:hiDe Company 0( 

Moatreal, Ltd., 305 
Lo..doa Stock Eschange, 115 
Londoa Uad......-l Railways. S« 

Uadergrouad Electric Railwaya 
Co., of Londoa, Ltd. 
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by Americaos, 203-06, 208, 212, 
261, 271-72, 2720, 273-76, 
281, 290, 292, 295-96, 322, 
328-29,377, 41O-U, 423-24, 
4'7-36, 45'-55 

by foreigners, " 17, 260, 37, 43, 
50, 52, 61-62, 64, 98, 161-62, 
2520 

Louis XVI, 8, 51J-15 
Louisiana, 

bonds, 21 

-defaul" >6, 58, 5!r«> 
land banks, I 5, 18 

local government defaults, 63 
purchase, 10, 22-

Louisville and Nashville Railroad, 
40,41, lOS, 52.6 

Love, W. DeLoss, tite", I7D 
Lower Austria Hydroelectric Power 

Co., ",,8 
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Luxembourg, 621, 639, 647, 652, 

654, 656, 658, 664 
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Mackay Company, 72 
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foreign companies. 80 
state bonds, 21 
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Manati Sugar Co., 271, 592"""'93 
Manhattan Banking Company, 22, 

100 
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foreign in U. S., 100-03. Jl3, 140 
U. S. abroad, 13,J-34. 143, 200, 
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aggregate estimate, 297, 313, 
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pany, 592, 593 
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Mexican Petroleum Co., Ltd., 220, 
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dUrect, 179-80, 183. ]87. 194. 

197. 201-0'7. 216-17. 220-
23. 2Jo, 234-37. 244. 249-
51,2SS-56, 259,' 262, 278, 
.8.-84 •• 86-90. 304. 3.6-
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S07. S78. S83"""11S. 60 •• 6oS-
06 

portfolio. 33'-3S. '339. 346-49. 
371, 504. 626, 640, 644, 
6,8. 6so. 65'-56. 658. 660, 
66. 

Meyer, B. H., did, 15n, 39n, 159n, 
3'41\ 

Michigan Central Railroad. 36 
Michigan Peninsular Railway, 46, 

.60 
Michiaan, state bonds, 21 
Middle Adantic, railwaya, 2.6, 29-30. 

33 
Middle Wcst Utiliti .. Co •• 7' 
Midvale Steel & Ordnance Co •• 3S3 
Mid·West Refinins Company. 97. ... 
Milw.ukee and St. Paul Railway 

Company, 32. 
Minu de M.tahamb .... S. A.. 24J 
Mines Company of America, 104 
Minins .nd Development Corpora-

tion,255 
Minina investment, 

roreign in U.S •• 7S-n. 88""94, 113. 
'3.1. '40, 142, S~ 

U. S. abroad, 2, 201-63. 325. 4tY/. 
SBJ-I7 

aarep.te estimate, 262-63, 331. 
583 

aluminum, 246-48, 261 
arsenic:, 259. 26, 
ubes..,., '59. 060 
thromite, 056 
coal. 237. 056. 06. 
copper. 201 ..... 23 ..... S • • ss 

gold and silver. Ch. X. '4S. 
·so-51 

aggregate estimate, 217 
gypsum. 259, 262 
iron, !J.46, !J.56-59. 262 
lead, 246. 249""51 •• 6. 
manganese, !J.57 
molybdenum, !J.59 
nickel. 246, 251-53. !J.62 
nitrato. !J.5g-62, 58. 
non-metallic:, !J.5~2 
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tin, 246, 253-55. 262 
tungsten" 257. 259 
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zinc, ~uo" 246, 2So-SI, 255-56, .6. 

Mining Trust, Ltd., 216, 2S1 
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local government default, 64 
nilwaya,32 

Minnesota and Pacific Railroad, 3' 
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foreign in U. 5., 133 
U. S. abroad. 3'9""30 

Mississippi, 
nilwafl,3 1 
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state bonds. ]8, 21, s8n 

Mississippi River Power Co., 72 
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1oc:a1 government def.u1t. ~ 
state bonds, 21 
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.ay, 4~ 44-

MillllDuh Land Company of Scot
land. 8 .. 562, S73 

Misoouti P.ci6c Rail ... y. 32, 42, 45. 
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Moasa.tllo Chemical Won:., lOS 
Moore, Samual T.yIor. ciIN. _ 

U2Il 
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272,2,., 275. 2.n, 316, 338, 353 
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Mezico, 106, J46 

National Railway. of Mexico, 316, 
3~ 
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S60 
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foreign companies, 88 
local government defaults, 63 
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investments in U. S. 

aggregate estimates, 146, 460-
61, S24. S'S~6, SJO, S~, 
S4B 

direct,#, 78-79, 86, 95-98, III, 
141, 143, 5~7-28, 565 

portfolio, 16-17. 18-20. 22, 34. 
41-4S, S4 
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l5I n, 513-15 

war-time liquidatioD, 125--26 
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direct, 180, 183, 184, 188, 246, 
324. S8o-8', 603 

portfolio, 374, 394, 6~2, 633, 
637, 647, 6S'-S4. 6S6, 6S8. 
664 
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trade, 4S8-S9 
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Ltd., S88 
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New Street uading, 116 
N.,.York 

c:anaIs, 17 
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foreign companiea, 109 
Itate bondi, 18, :U-2.2. 
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New York & Honduru Rosario 
Mining CO., .. 5 
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New York Central and Hudson 
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533n 
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New Zealand, ••• 
NicaralDa, 315. 31?-18, 341, 344. 

3.7, .", 590. 602, 6.0, 6S20 6SS 
Nicaragua Transit Company, 3'S 
Nickel. SH MiniDB 
Nipe Bay Co., 590 
Nipiasinl Mines Company, 1.11, 212 
Nippon Electric Company, J02 
Nitrate. 404. 407. S",.u. Mining 
Nobd Brothers, .83 
Non-metallic minerals. S", Mining; 

Oil 
Noranda Mines, Ltd., "', .. 2, 42_ 
NnrfoIk and W ....... Railway, .' 
North Ameri .... Trust and IImkiDB 

Company, 00 
North Americ ... T ..... Company, ~ 
North Carolina. 

.... alI, 16 

defaultl, 57-59.6. 
North Central. States, railways, 2.9-

3G,33 
Northern A5aurance Company. no 
Northern Pacific Railway, 32, 34, 

35, 41, 47, 48, 50, 79, 83, 334-
526 

Northern Peru Mining and Smelting 
Co.,2J3 

Northern Railway of Costa Rica, 
339 

North Weat Led Company, 335 
Norway 

investments in U.S., IJI 
U. S. investments in, 247-48, 347, 

370. 6.2, 633. 637, 639, ~. 
647, 649, 65'-5., 656, 658, 66. 

Noyea, Alexander D., dIetl, 6,n, 
163n.338n 

Oberhol ...... Ellis P •• rile', 35n. 
48n, S3n, 88n, I s8n. 334ft 

Oberpfalo Electric Power Corp., 408 
Oceania, U. S. investments io, 

aggregate estimates, 606 
direct, 18?-88, 300. 33'. 578-79. 

58., 595. 600, 606 
O'Connor, Harvey, Wt", 91n, 93n, 

227D,246n 
Ofticen, 
Americ~ in companies abroad, 

209. 294, 325, 329 
foreign, in Americu tompaaies. 

42, 44, 47, 480, 1050, 141 

Ohio and Mississippi Rai1road, 39 
Ohio Life Insurance & Trust Co., " 
Ohio, 

lOreign companies, '09 
state bonds, 21, 

Oil. 
Ameri...., 

first wdI, 94 
foreign in ... tmen .. ill, 94-g8, 

tl3. 133. 14G, '42, S6S 
"""",'0' 
total inftStDleDt ia, 94-

forasn, American m'ftStDleDt iD., 
distributioa,I82,'I7-9o.S7H3 

ddiaitioa, 117. 187D. 000,3'3 
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aggregate estimate, ]88, 331, 
579 

p~uction, 183,200;201,218-
31, 244-45, 323, 58,-89 

aggregate estimate, 230-32, 
24$, 331, 588 

Oil Exploration Company of Can-
ada, 588 

Oil Fields of Mexico Co., 589 
Oklahoma Oil Co., Ltd., 95, 565 
Oklahoma Producing and Refining 

Co., 97 
Olympic Portland Cement Co., Ltd., 

IM,566 
Oregon, 

foreign companies, 110 

railways, 32-
Oregon and California Railroad, 32, 

42,48 
Oregon and Washington Railroad & 

Navigation Co., 542-
Oregon Central Railroad Co., 32-
Oregon Mortgage Co., Ltd., 86, 563, 

574 
Oregon Railway and Navigation 

Company, 48-49, 104, 526 
Orford Nickel and Copper Com

, pany,252-
Oriente group, '173 
Osborne, John Ball, estimate, 609-

10 
Otis Steel Company, 101, 566 
Overend, Gurney & Co., 163 

Pacific Development Company, 181 

Pacific loan and Investment Co., 
Ltd., 87n, 563, 574 

Pacific Mail Steamship Company, 
3'3 

Pacific Oillields, Ltd., 96, 565 
Paci6c Railrosd Company, 3' 
Pacific Railway of Nicaragua, 317 
Pacific states, railway., 29-30, JJ 
Pacific Steam Navigation Co., 319 
Pacific lin Corp., 255 
Paish, Sir George, Gile., 168n, 468n, 

519n 
estimates IUIIlmarizcd, 530-31 

Palma Soriano, >69 

Palestine, U. S. investments in, 
direct, 221, 228, 230 
portfolio, 374, 653, 655 

Panama, 194, 314, 317, 347. 586, 
590, 602, 626, 635, 638, 640, 
644, 648, 65', 655-56, 658, 664 

Panama Railroad, 31 S, 317 
Pan American movement, 341 
Panic, . 

of 1837,24,26,29,58 
of 1857, 30 
of 1873, 35, 48 
of 19'9, 388 

Paradis, Paris banking house 0(, 50 
Paraguay, 290, 591 
Paris Bourse, 50 
Paris-Orleans Railway of France, 

371n 
Parke, Davis & Co., 296 
Park-Union Foreign Banking Corp., 

197 
Parsons Non-Skid Co., Ltd., 299 
Puvolsky, Leo, (ilea, 366n 
Patent laws, 311-12 
Patents, 142, 297, JOO-02 
Patino Mines and Enterprises Con

solidated, Inc., 254 
Paxson, Frederic L, liled, 178n 
Peabody, George, 12, 23, 36n, 37, 

39, 192 ,428 
Pennsylvania, 

default, z6 
foreign companies, 81, 9..., 110 
state bonds, 18-22 

Pennsylvania Bituminous Coal, 
Land and TImber Company, 76 

Pennsylvania Company, 120 
Pennsylvania Railroad, 41, 51, p6, 

533n, 543, 549 
Pennsylvania Steel Company, 256, 

'57 
Peny, Commodore, 176 
Persia, 228, 231 
Peru, U. S. invesrments in, 609 

default, 399,~, 410, 41)-14 
direct, 180, 21J-14. 216,219, nl, 

2JO, 237-38, 244, 251. 255-
56,258-59,278, ;126. 583-8.., 
586-88,590,599, 603,609-10 
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portfolio, 334, 347, 374. 377-81, 
383, 389, 6.S, 63S, 637, 648, 
6S'-S4, 6S6, 6S8 

ahort-term creciitl, 396 
leru, Reae"e Bank of, 380 
lenavian Refining Company, ~19 
letroleum. Su Oil 
'etroleurn Maatachappij Salt Creek, 

96 
'hell", Clyde WiUiam, til,tI, '07n, 

IglD 
'hell" Dodge Corporation, '4', '3S, 

'J6 
'hell", Dudley Maynard, til,tI, 

S99D 
'hiladelphia and Reading Railway, 

22, 270, 36, 39 
'AilotltlpAi4 B.II,lift, 8S. S68--?O 
'hiljppine Islands 

investments in U. S., 128 
U. S. investments in, 6og, 

direct, 188, 194, 259. 276, 2.78, 
>8S, >8?-88, '<)0, J"4, J.8. 
S9O""<)', 6cn-oJ 

portfolio, J40, 34'. 34S, 347, 
370. 6'7. 6J6, 6J8,~. ~" 
~ 648, 6so, 6SS-S6, 6S8, 
660, ~ 

Phoenix Assurance Company, 110 

Pierce Oil Company. 7S 
Pillsbury-Wuhbum Flour Mills Co., 

Ltd •• '0', S66 
Pineapples, '79D 
Pipe lines. S .. Oil 
Pitkin, Timothy, tUd, 10ft, Sl4ft, 

Pittsbursh, Ft. W.yne and Chi.,..., 
Rail.·Y,4_ 

Pittsbursh PI ... GI ... Company. 

'9' 
Pittsbursh Wi ... Company, .s. 
Planter's Asooci.tion, .8 
Plan .... •• Bank, •• 
PI ... Amendment. 38,. 3S. 
PI .... Land Co.. Ltd ...... S6 .. S73 
Plymouth ConsoIid.ted GoIcI Mines, 

Ltd., <)0, N 
Poland. 

inftlltmeota in. U. ~ III 

U. S. investments in, 188, 256, 
2.99. 371, 378, 387, 393, 401-
02, 422, 622., 633, 637, 639, 
647, 6S', 6S4. 6S6, 6S8, 664. 

Policy, government, toward invest
menta, 198-200, 2'18, 283, 317. 
J4'-4" J44-4S, 3SJ, J6o, 4·8, 
500-0],5og 

Populist platform and foreign in. 
vestments,8S 

Porritt, Edward, eiletl, 3110 
Porter, G. R.t ,ilea, 4hln 
Portfolio holdings. Su Securities 
Pordand Gold Mining Company, 

9' 
Port Royal and Auguat. Railway, 

47· 
Portugal, 88, 603 
Potuh,93 
Pound. Arthur, til,tI, 22On, 222ft 
Powell. Fred Wilbur, cil,a, 19n, JOn. 

57n, 317n. 520n 
Power and light. S .. Public utilities 
Prairie C.tde Co •• Ltd., 87, S6J, 

S74 
PrecioUiltones. SIt Mining 
Premier Gold Minin. Company. 

Ltd., 209. ~II, 428 
Premier Petroleum Company. 97, 

S6S 
Price&. S .. Seeuriti .. priCOl; Sugar 

pricea 
Private corporations. S« Corpora-

tions 
Prize court. 123 
Proc .... & Gamble Company. '99 
Profi ... SH Earnings; Gaina 
Protective committees. $« Bond. 

holders' mmmittees 
Providence, banda, 6S 
Public utilities, investment, 233 

foreign in U.S.,68, 7'-73,'33'"34. 
..." '43 

U. S. .broad, 3'3-'19 
agn:pte estimate, 331, ~ 

Pullman Company. '93 
Pulp and _ of Canada, Ameri-

em _te .. tim .... S9S 
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investment in, 'l9S, 297 
Pumpelly, Raphael, dietl, 201ft 

Punta Alcgn: Co •• 269. 592. 593 
Pure Oil Co., 98, 122, 183, 582, 587 
Pynchon & Company, I9JD 

Quaker Oats Co •• 299 
Quebec Development Company, 148 
Quebracho, 288, 2.90, 591ft 

Railway, 
building •• H7. 29""34. 37 
financing, 27, 29-5] 
investments, 

foreign in U. S., 17, ~1I, '16-2.7, 
2g-SI, I03-Q7, 113, 119, 
126. '33-35. 136 (chart). 
159, 16~, 53J-33, HI, 
545 (chart). 546. SS8 

U. S. abroad, 234. 237. 3'4 .... 3 
aggregate estimate, 320-2.[, 

33,.602 
receiverships, 2.70, .43-44, 48, 82, 

83. "5. ,6.-65 
Ranches. See Cattle companies 
Rawles, William P., ei/ttl, 2060, 

218n 
R~ Thomas Thornton, eiki. 

2.13°, 2180, 404Jl 
Real estate, 

investments, 
foreign in U. S., 1320 

U. S. abroad, 329. ~ 
See lIIso Cattle companics; 

Land 
loans. $" F'mance companies; 

Mortgageo 
Recxmstruction Finance Corpora-

tion, 198, 199 
Red River Valley Railway. 336 
Re6.neries. See Mining; Oil 
Reichsbank, 380. 390. 40' 
Remer, Carl F., cile", 1760, 3360, 

5Son 
Remington Anna Company, Inc., 

353 
Reorganization of raiJwayw. Sa 

Railway ""';venhipo 

Repatriation 0(, 
American investments, 

in Britain, 297, 323 
in Mexico, 179 

American securities, 26, SS, JJ4-
26. ,68n 

foreign funds, 87, 98 
foreign securities, 3,.6, 395, 397, 

4'5-'7 
Repudiations by, 

American states, 25, 26n, 52, 57-
63, ISS, 159, 161 

foreigners, 399 
Revillon Fnres, 142 
Revolution, American, 7, 10, 174 
Rhodesian AngIo-American Corpo-

ration, 244-
Rhodesian Congo Border Con ..... 

lio .... Ltd., 243 
Rhodesian Selection Trust, Ltd., Z43 
Rhodesian Vanadium Corporation, 

258 
Rhokana Corporation, Ltd., 243 
Ribot, French Minister of Finance, 

120,549 
Rickard, Thomaa A., tiuJ, 7SR, 900, 

92 
Riegd, Robert Eo, tiletl, 42ft, 8ln 
Riesser, J., tiletl, 4790 
Ripley, William Z., tiled, 2OD, I5Sn, 

SI9D 

Rippy. Fred J .• eiJei. ,?Sn, 279n 
Roan Antelope Copper Mineo, Ltd •• 

243 
Rockefdler, John D .• ,82 
Rolls-Royce, Ltd., '.2. 57' 
Romano-Ameri~ '120, shn 
Rothschilds, 28. J4, 65, 66. ?S. 76• 

549. SSO 
Rowe, J. W. F., tiNt I, 2S4J1, dID 
Royal Baking Powder Company. 

J03 
Royal Dutch.Shdl. 95, 98. US ..... 

223, 224, 227, 229, 231, s4B 
Royal Imtiru.. of Inrerna_ 

Affain, tiletl, 1230., 4no 
Royal Inaurance Company, "0 
Rubber 

guayule, 283, 
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in world trade, 28, 
prices, 281-83 
production, 284ft 
U. S. investments abroad, 190, 

26.., 28,-88, 29' 
aggregate estimate, 291, 590 

vulcanization, 282 

tugby Colony, 84, 85, 562, 573 
tumania. U. S. investments in, 
default, "'" 
direct, 183, 220, 230, 326-2" 579-

80, 58,..&8, 603 
portfolio, 37'""7', 374, 6 .. , 633, 

647,652-54,656,658 
war debt, 362, 42'1 

tullia, 
investments in U.S., 111-12 

U. S. investments in, 196, lUg, 
22[, 293. 295-96. 337. 339. 
34', 347, 349, 3S3-55, 3S9, 
362, S8., S8,..&8, S98n, 6 .. , 
64', 649, 6S', 654, 656, 658, 
660, 664 

default, 399 
war debt, 4'12 

tyan, Thomu F., 229. 2.43. 284ft 

it. J_ph and Denver City Rail. 
road.47n 

it. Joseph Lead Co., -"4 
;t. Lawrence Power Co., 72 
it. Loui .... d San F .... cisc:o Rail

•• Y. 3211., 45. 47ft, 51. 550 
it. Loui .. banda, 65, .6. 
it. Paul and Pacific Railroad Cam

panY. 32, 42, 43. oM. 8, 
it. Paul, Minneopoli. and MIIDi ... ba 

Railroad Company, 43, _ 
ialrolsl:i, A. M., <11M, 79ft 
ialamanca Sugv Company, 593 
ialco campaign. SH Bond.. how 

ooIcI abroad 
ialvador, 602, 6.0, 6'7, 635, ~ 
~ .. 6so, 652, 655, 656, 65' 

ian Cri .... baI estale, '73 
ian F .... ciKo and Northent Pacmc: 

Railroad, 47ft 
ian Luis Miai", Compuy, 2J6 

Santa Cecilia Sugar Corp., 27', 59', 
593 

Santa Clara group, '73 
Santa F~ estate, 2n 
Santa Maria Oilfielda of California, 

Ltd., 96,565 
Santa Teresa estate, 266 
San Toy Mining Co., 204 
Sauvain, Harry C., tiled, 398D, 430n, 

6.8n . 
Scheville, Ferdinand, eiletl, 47]0 
Schmidt, Fritz, eileJ,485_ 
School districts. $" Securities 
Schultz, William J., <ilt', '7. 
Schuylkill Bank, •• 
Scotland. 8S, 104, 141 
Scott, William A" ti/ttl, 57ft 
S.aboard Oil Co. of DelawRle, '32 
Seamon, William H" cstim.~ 612-

'4 
Securitiea, 

American, 
control of issue, 36,D 
foreign holdi_ '30, '3'-34 

146, ]65. 16, 
fOreign sales of. 13, 130 
local govemment, 52, 6;)-66, 

'59. ,6. 
method or valuatiOD, 132, 13S. 

147ft, 15Sft 

mobilized, 117. I'll 
pricea, I,. 24. JID, 40. ,.6, 47. 

53-57, 58, 6., 65-66, ..... 
'3J-4G, '47, '57"6>. ,6 ... 
67 

ltate banks, ••• 
u. S. government, ", 52-57, 

66-67 
foreign, 

American hoIdi_ '7.., .86n, 
332-423. SH Ills. Invest
meDt, aggrepte estimates 

Americ:aa. issue of, 286ft 

torpOnlle, ""', ~ 630"31, 
63 ........ ~5 •• 65', 660-
6J.~ .' 

ao-att, a.. XVI-XVIII, 
63'-36. ¥-4>. ~S-5" 
656, 66013 
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method of valuation, 3320, 397 
municipal, 348, 401, 631, 636-

38, 64'-43, 645-51, 656, 
660-63 

prices of foreign, 260, 358-60, 
370,372,408,632-51 

sequestrated. See Sequestrated 
property 

Seligman & Co., J. & W., 193, 2.69, 
317 

Sdling organizations, 
Ameria.n, abroad, J73~[J 578, 

598n 
aggregate estimate, 187, 331, 

578 
foreign in U. S., 140, 143 

Semet Solvay Co., 141, 352, 566 
Sequestrated property, 12.4, 130 
Servia. See Yugoslavia 
Settlement of War Claims Act, 124-
Seybert, Adam, tiled, Jon 
ShelJ Co. of California, 95, 565 
Shell Transport and Trading Co., 

Ltd., 95 
Shipping, American investment in, 

J76, 314,321-23, 604 
Shredded Wheat Co., J09 
5i beria, 18. 
Siemens and Halske Aktiengesell-

schalt, 1cr.1 

Silver. Set Mining 
Silver Islet mine, 211 

Silversmith Mines, Limited, 212 

Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corpora-
tion,582 

Singer, Kurt, t;led, 485n 
Singer Sewing Machine Company, 

182, 295, 3370, 429, 598ft, 599 
Sioux City and St. Paul Railroad, 

47,81 
Sisal, 2.88, 5910 
SkdtoD, Ala, tiletl, 760, 243D, 2SSD 
Slav~ value of, I S3 
Sloaun Silver Mines. 212 

Smdtcn. Set Mining 
Snare & Co., Frederick, 378, 379n 
Soci~t~ Belgo..Americaine des Pe-

troles du Wyoming, ¢ 

SociEt~ Internationale Forcsti~re, 

"5 
Soc. Miner. Backus y Johnston dd 

Peru, 213 
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., 189, 

227, 2290, 231 
Solvay & Cie, 102, 566 
Solvay Process Co., 141, S66 
South Africa, 183,216,217 
South African Copper Co., Ltd., '43 
South America, U. S. investments 

io, 
aggregate estimates, 606, 608-10 
default, 413-14 
direct, I8S. 187-89, 197,216,217, 

230, 288, 297, 304, 324, l31, 
578-'79, 583""91, 595, 601-03, 
606 

portfolio, 347, 368, 374, 628, 645, 
648, 650-54, 656, 658, 660, 
660 

Sou.th American Devdopment Co., 
"4 

South American Gold and Platinum 
Co., 214 

Southard, Frank A., Jr., dIed, Inn, 
2070, 2190, 2480, 2930, 3360, 
595n 

South Carolina state bonda, :11, 22 

default, 57-59 
Southern Aluminum Company, 93, 

J22,56 ... 
Southern Pacific Co., 41, 470, 48, 49, 

320, 5'16, 550 
Southern Pacific Railroad Co. of 

Mexico, 317, 320 
Southern Railway Co., 104, 54' 
Southern states, railways, 29""30. 33 
South Hadley Canal, 16 
South Manchuria Railway, 320 
South Porto Rico Sugar Company, 

'n 
South Sea Company, 476 
Southwest Construction Co., 542 
Spahr, Charles B., tiletl, dion 
Spain, 

invesunmts in U. S., 80, J II, 128 
Revolutionary War Joans, 8, 

151n, 514 



INDEX 

J. S. investments in, J88-89, 248, 
30,3, 3I'1, 3"7, 319, 60,3 

anish American Iron Company, 
156, "S7n 

anish Trail, 178 
eare, Charles F .• eatimate, 608-og 
eyer & Co., 316, 314 
~brcnitla Concession, 250 
Indare! Fruit and Steamship Cor-

poration, 279 
Indare! Milling Company, 304 
lndard Oil Co., 74, lh, 183, 589 
California. "3[, 131 
Indiana, 97. 121, J89. 224 
New Jeney, 18!iJ, 219, 220, 22J, 

223. 124. 225-26, 229. 230, 
23J, 232, 3370, 406, 579, 
s81n, 581, 587, 589 

New York, 225, 5h 
,ndare! Sted Company, 371 
undstiU" arrangements, 390 
.te 
aid, 17-18, 19,21.27,30,46,57 
deb .. , l~ .8, 52, 5~3 
ate Commercial and Savings 

Bank, [23 
ares, immunity from suit, 62, 

417-1B 
ead, W. T., lilttl, tbn, 292ft, 

310n 
erling Trust. Ltd., 104. S7[ 
ewart Sugar Co., 592 
ock exchanges cloaed, "S-17 
ock. 
American holdings of foreign, 

6SJ-54 
fOreign ahi(t to, 131, 134-40, 14B 
S" ./JO Securities 
ockton and Copperopolis Rail-

road,42 
:one & Webster, Inc., 371ft 
:raits Settlements, 194 
~n:et railways. SH Public utilities 
Ibsidics, 334n. $" .JJe Inr.:mal de. 

vC'lopment; Land grants; State 
aid 

..... ,14. JS 
manqementcompames., 272, 274-

75, "74ft 

prices, 266, 268, 27J, 273-'74 
quotas, 274ft 
securities. 272-'73, 276n 
U. S. inve8tmel)ts in, 264-'79, 280, 

29J , 446, S92~4 
aggregate estimate, 29J, 590 

Sulphur patent, 220 
Sumi tomo Electric Wire and Cable 

Works, Ltd., 302 
Supreme Court of the United States, 

6. 
Surinam Hydraulic Co., 5B7 
Swan, James, 9, 5J6 
Sweden, 

investment in U. S., J II 
U. S. investments in. 

default, 4OJ, 41D-ll, 4J,3-J4 
direct, [83 
portfolio, 338, 347, 504, 623, 

633,639. 641,647. 649,652, 
6S3,654,656,65B,664 

Swedish Match Co., 504 
Swift and Company, 88, 600 
Switching, 56. S ... Iso Stocks, fOr-

eign shift to 
Switzerland, 

investments in U. S., Ill, 12.5-26, 
143, 146, 5'4. 563 

U. S. investments in, 188. 294. 
394, 623. 633, 637, 641, 647, 
649, 651, 654 

Tannenbaum, Frank. nlN, 288n, 
59Jn 

Tariff laws and investments, 19, 
1750, 188, '221-22, 244. 249, 
.65-67, 273, .]07-09, 404. 4'4. 
4S9, soB 

Tax e.emptioRS, .so, .B6, 312 
Taylor, Amos E., ciIttI. 540, 158n 
Taylor. Kenneth W •• nld. 177D, 

'1070., 219n, 2.48n, 29J1lt 3360, 
595ft 

Techniques. new'. and in'ftStmeftts, 
208, 218-19. 238, 260-61, 266, 
.... 4OS, 4'4. 46• 

S .. .!so P ....... 
Telegn.ph. S .. Public utilities 
Telephone. Sf< Public utilities 
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Tennesse~ 
default, 59-60 
foreign companies, 8 S 
local government default, 63, 64 
state bonds, 21 

Terminal Railroad Association of 
St. Louis, 5330 

Texas, 
foreign companies, J]O 

local government defaults, 63 
Texas and Pacific Railroad, 82 
Texas Corporation, 2'17, 2J'l 
Texas Land and Mortgage Co., Ltd., 

86,563,574 
Texas-Mexican Railway Company, 

106 
Texas Oilfields, Ltd., 95 
Theaters, 3'19-30, 6o.t. 
Timber lands, '188. Su also Land; 

Pulp and paper 
Tin. See Mining 
Tinguaro estate, 'J.(ry 
Tobacco, American investment in, 

~8i1-9o 
Tobacco Products Corp., 1SJ 
Tom Boy Gold Mines, Ltd., 90 
Tonopah and Tidewater Railroad 

Company, 93 
'. Townships, See Securities 
Trade, 

coasting, I I 

export, ]2., 127, 173, 191, 195, 
~74. 3SI-S3 

government financing 0(, 198-
200. See tUSO Policy 

foreign, 10--13, 127, 175-82, 194-
200 

and direct invesbnents, Ch. IX, 
274,320 

and loans, 18, 24, 26, 53, 11410 
199, 320, 341-43, JSI-S4t 
363-65, 371--73, 378-80, 
403, 416, 418, 439"'""H, 496 

competitor, 182, 186, 341-42-
facilitatofl, 200. See .Iso Banks; 

Buying agencies; Oil di~ 
ttibution; Selling organ
izations 

losses, 4S~ 

import, 12, 274, 351-52 
retail, 

foreign in -U. S., H, 133 
U. S. investments abroad, 329-

30, 59Bn, 604 
wholesale. See SeUing organiza.

tions 
Trading companies, American, 174-

BI, 190, 57M8 
Trading with the Enemy Act, 124 
Transcontinental Pacific Railroad, 

50. See a/so Memphis, E1 Paso 
and Pacific Railroad 

Transfer, 
moratoria, 391, 400 
problem, 407, 420, 489""96. &1 

a/so Exchange, foreign 
Transvaal Copper Company, 236 
Treasury bills, foreign, 373-74 
Trinidad, 221, 22-5, 2JO, 588 
Trinidad Sugar Company, 267, 269 
Tropical Fruit Steamship Co., Ltd., 

3~~ 

Trust and Mortgage Co. of Iowa, 
Ltd., 81, SM, 573 

Trust companies, 110, 192, 193 
Trustee investments, 1320 
Tubize Chanllon Corp., 300 
Tuinucu Cane Sugar Company, '167, 

268, 271, 592, 593 
Turkey, 220, 2-21, 2-28-29, 327,37. 
Turlington, Edgar, dleJ, 3330 
Twentieth Century Fund, dutl, 

s60n 
Tyrol Hydroelectric Power Com

pany,4OB 

Wen & Company, 320, 371, 378 
UodetgrOuod Electric Railways Co., 

of London, Ltd., 336, J40 
Unidad SuglllJ' Company, '1.67 
Union des Peuolcs d'Oklaboma, 97, 

122, 565 
Union Gold Mining Company,-,6 
Union Pacific Railroad, 31, 36, 41, 

~, 44. 47n, 50, .60, 16", 526 
Union Petroleum Company, 95 
United Drus Company, ~70 



INDEX 

,ted Fruit Company. 74. '79.'80, 
3".3'3.3'5. 4OIi. 429. 590, 593 

,ted River Pia .. Telephone Co •• 
Ltd •• 3.6 

ited Shoe Machinery Corpora
tion, 600 

ited s .. tes Bank, 24. '5 
ited S ..... Grain Corporation, 

36"'365 
ited States Rubber Company. 

.8", 287 •• 88n 
ited S ..... Sted Corporation, 73. 

74. 120, n.6. 137ft, 168, Ie.., 
's? 302, 339. 543. SSO 

I.lgua1. 
nvatmenta in U. S .• 12.7 
lJ. S. invatmena in, 

defaulta, _ 
direct. 188. 5~ 603. 610 
pottfolio, 379. 625. 635. 637. 

:&h, 91 

642. 648. 650, 65'-53. 655. 
656• 658 

:ail Conaolldated Minilll C0m
pany.76 

:ail Copper Company. 77ft. 91. 93 • 
.... 240, 5SG 

dlities. SH Public utilltiel 
tiliti .. Po ..... and LiP. Corpo ..... 

dOll,329 

'78. '90. 583. 588. 59'>"91. 
603. 608. 610 

portfolio. 6'5. 64". 648. 65'. 6SS-
56• 658• 664 

Venture Corporation of London, 
Ltd .• 9D, 9' 

VennoDt, canals, I, 
Vcrtien ... Sugar Co •• '73. '75. 590, 

593 
Vicana Supr Co •• 593 
Vicksbu'1l. Shreveport and Pacific 

Railroad, 82. 104 
ViclDr Talkiog Machioe Company. 

.96 
ViclDry loan, 367 
Vidal, Eo, tueJ, 47SD 
Vdlud, Henry. 48 
Viner. JaDOb, til"'. 348n. SS20 
Virginia, 

cana1a, 16 
default, 5~ 
• .... honda, 18 ... 

Viacose Company, 101, 570 
Vlaclikavltu & South_tern Rail

.ay of Russia, 339. 341• J460 
VoicanciUoo Mineo, OOID 

Wah Chang Mining and Smelting 
Co.. Ltd •• 103. 564 

Walker. Robert J .• 540 
Wallace, Donald H.. tiI<tI. 248D 
Walland Jackaon, 293 

lCUum Oil Ccmpany. 580, 581. 587 Walah, ThonIu F .. 90 
du..tioa problem.. 188n, 18" War, 

189ft. 151ft, 277n, 322-23. 449- Civil,,3O, 36 
so, 4~3. 4540. 456, 5'7. 524-Jo. bonds, 53. 160 
538ft• 543-45. 5<7'-53. 568. S7D, Crim ..... JU 
S?5-77. 581 • 585-19. 595. 59B. luana of U. S. IJOvernment, 12" 
60.-02. 665~ 35'. ~ 

SN .u. Securitieo, method of amouDt, J6o, <22-23 • .. s--06 
valuation (charts). 447. <so, 454 

anadium. S .. minilll bono_ 360, J66 
anadium CorpcratioD, '51 defaulta, ~ 436. 4SS. 495-
'anderbilt. Comeliua, 3'5 96 
'an 0... s. F .• tiI<tI. 39ft. 104ft. 160 funding _enta, 36~ 
'a..po. Ltd •• H. & T •• JU5 Hoo_ monlOftum, 39D, 391. 
r.uxhall Company, 29i .... : ~ "-.\ , .. ) 4»11 
r ....... el .. U. S. io __ 10 ill. how _t, 36J-65 

direct, lUI • ...,....5 • .,.. 23'~ .;., ;. • iui:rcot funded, J66, 451 
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interest payments, 363-64, 365 
original terms, 361-62-
repayments, 3610 

Mexican, 179 
land warrants, 840 

of 1812, 16 

orders, 352-53 
Revolutionary, debt, 8, 9, 151, 

513-16 
World, 2., 49, lSI, 185, 268, 360 

Warehousing, foreign, 
American investment in, 18S, 285, 

3'3 
War Finance Corporation, 198 
Warner Sugar CorporatioD, S9Z, 593 
Warren Bros., 378, 386 
War-time exports, 35]-53, 364 
Washington, state of, llO 

Washington Sugar Company, 268, 
59', 593 

Waters-Pierce Oil Company, 183, 
221, Shu, S89 

Webb-Pomerene Law. See Export 
Trade Act 

Weeden, William B., tiled, 110, 1740 
Wellman-Smith-Owen Engineering 

CorporatioD, 142-
Wells, David A., 

tiled, 1530, 1790, 2OIn, 2490, 
5 I 8n, s60n, 6000 

&porl sWl1marized., 522.-:13 
Western Electric Company, 2¢, 325 
Western Railway of Massachusetts, 

2.6, 27 
Western Union Telegraph Company, ,I 
West India Sugar Corporation, 267 
West India Sugar Finance Corpo~ 

tiOD, 268, 26g, 270, 277, 592, 593 
Westinghouse Electric & Manu. 

facturing Co., 291), 301, 324, 325 

West Virginia, 
default, 59""60 
foreign companies, 80 

White & Company, J. G., 320, 324 
WilheJm, Donald, tiltd, 247n 
William E. Peck & Co., 181 

WiUiams, Benjamin H., tilld, 176o, 
~5n, 226n, 254n, 342n 

WiUiams, Gattenby, (j/~d, 2IOn, 
240D, 2500, 294Jl 

Williams Harvey Corporation,.254, 
309n, 571 

Williams, John H., d/~JJ 129n, 144n, 
375n 

Willys-Overland Crossley, Ltd., 3'" 
Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad, 22 
Winans, Harrison & Winans, 

Messrs., 293 
Winkler, Max, eil~J, 3'17n, 343n, 

377n, 410n, 5910 
Winslow bill, 12.4 
Wisconsin, 

foreign companies, 110 
railways, 32 

Wolf, Howard and Ralph, ti/~J, 
281R,315ft 

Woolworth Company, F. W., 329, 
3300 

Worthington Pump and Machinery 
Corporation, 292n 

Yale & Towne Manufacturing Co., 
292n,30 5 

Young, Ralph A., til~J, 3380 
Yuba Consolidated Gold Fidds, 90 
Yugoslavia, 247, 248, 250, 362, 366, 

370,401,422,603,623,633,639, 
641,643,647,649,652,654,656, 
658,664 

Yukon Gold Co., 209, 210 

Zinc. Set Mining 

CHECKED 
aOga"o .. 
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